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De Jong resigns, Board appoints Eaton interim
Julan_ Lussier
Whitworthian Staff Writer

As students return to campus
thIS fall, among the new faces is
the Interim President Dr. Philip
Eaton. Eaton comes to Whitworth follOWing the unexpected
resignation of Dr. Arthur ). De
Jong
Eaton and his wife, Sharon,
have lived in Phoenix, Arizona,
where he was involved in the real
estate development business. In
addition, he was a partner in Eaton
Woodward Company, a design
and communications firm.
Eaton is no stranger to Whitworth. He graduated from Whitworth in 1965 with a degree in
English. He then taught here for

The Board of Trustees asked
Eaton to be the interim presIdent
after De Jong reSigned. As interim president, Eaton will be here
only one year. The search commi ttee hopes to find a permanent
president by next fall. An interim president serves between
the time a preSIdent resigns and
the time a new presiden tin found.
De jong announced his resignation in late june In a press
release he said, "Because of the
great demands associated wi th th is
position and the stress that I have
been under, I no longer have the
elasticity to bounce back. I want
to avoid burnout, which would
not be gOOd for me, my family, or
the college, so I have chosen to
retire from the preSIdency."
In a letter to the Whitworth
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r'I believe in the quality of the faculty. I believe
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in the diversity and quality of our students . .. "
Dr. Philip Eaton
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Dr. Philip Eaton hopes to keep Whitworth focused during his year here.

17 years. The past four years he

Enrollment appears up for '92--'93
Becky Kilpatrick
Whitworthian Staff Writer
Greater interest in Whitworth
College for the 1992-1993 school
year has 5parked an 11 percent
increase in new student enrollment applications. Last year applications totaled 1076, whereas
this year's applications climbed
to 1196.
Whitworth not only receIved
lZO more applications this year,
but also received 38 more deposits to secure enrollment than last
year - a 10 percent increase.
With an increased interest in
Whitworth, itappearsenrollment
is up. Dean of Enrollment Services Fred Pfursich said, "ltwon't
be until after the 10th day of
classes that exact numbers will be
known and at that time we can
take an official student count."
In addition to enrollment fig-

ures riSing, the quality of incoming students has also risen. The
admissions personnel IS more intentional in who they are recruiting Studentswithhighacademic
standing in high school and students with higher S.A.T scores
have been targeted. The admissions personnel has offered them
ment scholarships for their academic achievement.
pfursich said, ''We have developed a very competitive ment
scholarship program for incomingfreshmen which is designed to
recruit and attract highly qualifiedfreshmenstudents. Thisbalances quantity with quality."
Campus housingdemands have
also increased. Special anangements have been made this year
to accommodate all of the students' needs. Three dorms in the
Village that were not opened last
year are now open. Akili, Tiki,
and Shalom were opened to ac-

commodate the need for housing.
Kathy Davis, assistant coordinator for housing, believes there
are two reasons why there was a
need for housing this year.
"Our guess is that rent has gone
up m neighboring apartments.
Plus we do have a two year residential requirement and thereare
more freshmen thIS year," said
Davis.
The Financial Aid OffIce has
been busy all summer working to
get fmancial aid offers completed
for new applicants and returning
students.
"Even though an increase in
enrollment increases our work
load, it is always a pleasant outcome," said Associate Directorof
Financial Aid,Marianne Hanson.
Official enrollment figures will
be published in next week's issue.
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community, Charles Boppell,
has ~rved on the WhitWorth chairman ofWhitworth College's
College Board of Trustees.
Board of T nL'ltees, said, ''WhitEaton started his position as worth College now has an expresident with a cabinet retreat tremely capable and 'effective
in August. In discussing his inter- cabinet, a balanced budget, a
ests in Whitworth he said, "I just bright outlook for the fall enrollbelieve in this place so deeply. I ment, and we've just concluded
believe in the kind of education our $15 million centennial camthat we're about here. I believe in paign. The personal toll these
the steady Christian commi tmen t accomplishments have taken on
that this institution has. I believe Art is far greater than we had
in the quality of the faculty. I anticipated .... "
believe in the diversity and qual-De Jong said, "I wish I had the
Ity of our students and I'm very energy to stay on because I love
excitcdabout the things that hap- the college, and I know that it is
pen to students. Breadth, open- on the brink of great things - I
ness and hopefully deep commit- think there are going to be some
ment to things come out of that." large gifts in the development
One of Eaton's goals this year is area, enrollments will continue
to keep the institution focused. to increase, the faculty has never
He said we need to "draw all of been stronger, and our internawhat we're doing together with a tional programs are burgeoning.
clear focus of who we are and These are all signs that Whitwhatwe'redoing." He recognizes worth is on the go and that what
it is his responsibility to commu- they need is a leader full of fresh
nicate this focus toalumni, friends energy."
of the collegc, the Board ofT rustDe jong, 58, served as the 16th
ees and the Spokane community. president of Whitworth O:>Ilege
The othersideof the president's from February 1988 to July 1991.
responsibility is the internal as- Before coming to Whitworth, he
pect. Eaton said, lilt's really im- spent 1 I years at Muskingum
portant for me to know what the College in New Concord, Ohio
students arc doing. I want to get serving as president.
out there and talk to studentsDejongiscurrentlydoingsome
that's crucial to me. (I want to consultingwork. Heandhiswife,
know) what their aspirations and joyce, live in NorthCarolina, ncar
goals are." He began interacting theIr family.
with students by panicipatingon
the mock rock judging committceduring dorm initiation. Reacquainting hImself with the faculty and meeting the new faculty
is also part of his concern.
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Students lack a living faith
HII8ry Hoffmlln
Editorial Board

I know 'JOUT deeds, that you
are neither cold nor hot. I wish
'You Were either one ar the other!
So, becauseyouareluk2wtmnneither Iwt71OTCoid - I am about
to sPit you out of my mouth.
Revelation 6:15,16 NIV
The following words are meant
to stir up the hearts and minds of
the Ouistian students at Whitworth who are lukewarm,in their
faith. If you hold no claim to
Cltrist' as Lord or if you do not
follow Jesus with a burning desire
for obedience then please di5re~
gard.
Something is definitely lack~
ing in the Christian commitment
ofstudents attending Whitworth.
Last week the off-camps resident
chaplain held an informational
meeting for any students interested in campus ministries. The
attendance for this meeting
amounted to one person, There

are over 300 off-campus smJents.
At the same time as Midweek
_ Worship, the faculty adviser of a
major Whitworth club held a
meeting. He probably thought it
was a good time since no one 00es
anything' at 11:15 a.m. on
Wednesdays. Midweek Worship
is described in the handbook as a
time of celebration and wonhip
of God's presence and love.
These two examples tq)resent
the overallla~ of com~itm~t
to Christ by thOSe who identify
themselves as Cltrilrians. '
T 9 you Quistiarrlty is Qrily .ll
label. That's nof what Oirist
intended when he died on the
cross. If you ~t the grace of
Jesus in his forgiveness of all your
sins, then you must be committed
to doing his will as it is written in
the Bible and allo as it is spoken
directly to you by the Lord. Both
the I nner and the outer life mUlt
be transformed daily for a valid
claim on following Otrist:
Your Bible si ts dust-covered on
a shelf while you spend the night

sleeping with your girl/boyfriend
in her/his bed. You struggle to get
up on Sunday morning to go to
church,painedbyahaJ¥)verfrom
a number of events including
Dear M1idame Editor,
the night before. Usually you ,
Mock Rock where he was one d
don't attend church at all. From
It was a sutprise to many of us the judges.
your mouth comes lies, gossip, when Or. De Jong'decided to reI am impressed by the energy
judgements and hatred. You love tire this past summer. I am glad and excitement that Or. Eaton
only th06e who love you. Your that he was able to serve this has shown to make this a successthoughts are evil and the passion campus with the skills and vision ful and productive year rather than
you feel goes uncontrolled.
that he brought to Whitworth a year in which we are nrisfied ro
Look at how you live and see through the centennial campaign sit back and waitfor a pe~nent
, how W35teful it is. Realil:e that if and various'other programs: ,_. . replaC~ment to take Up the slack
-you trulylmowGodhecanchange
Mter his announcement that and lead this institution forward.
you to be Cllrist-like. EitherslDp he would leave, there was a great He is a man who must have a
calling yourselfa Christianoman deal speculation as to what the great 19ve for this college to be
feeding the Holy Spirit within coming year would holdfor Whit- willing to take a yearoutofhis life
you.
worth. I am excited that Dr. to come to Spokane from PhoeHilary Hoffman is a member of Philip Eaton was chosen by the nix (which is beautiful during the
the editorial board and one of tile, ,trustees to lead us forward this win~r) to be the interim presiresident cItatJIains in WarTen HoB. year as we look to taclcle a number dent.
I would like to thank him for
of issues that face a college during
the process dhiring a new presi- his willingness to se~eOtrist and
this college community as we'
dent.
"
I am further encouraged by the move forward to fulfill our mislevel of involvement 'that Dr. sion and goals.
Eaton has taken on campUs with
the s~ents. I have seen him at
. ._.
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Eaton is great choice
for Whitworth
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Your &aternlty, lICIrority, 01' other
campus group can earn $500 01'
more in lea dum one week. Ir is
. eay, and YOU'PaY abeoIutely
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LETTERS to the EDITOR must be signed and
submitted to The Whitwonhian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The Whitwor~
tIUan is riot obligated to publish all letters and reserves
the right to edit letters.
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OPINIONS
What is 'family values' anyway?
Doing dru~5. is wrong. We'.ve got education to combat them isn't,
to stop hIding ourselves In our he says. Homosexuals shouldn't
own c106ets.We've got to come beparenrs,hecoos,andyouicoow,
~t, face the ~orld and c~1I sin that homosexuality stuff is all a
510. Someone s got to stlclc us matter of choice anyway like
,
with a pin and walce us (rom our whetheryou'llhavet0a5tor'torti~
"Webster's calls itan 'attacicor slumber. We've got to rub our lias for breaHast."
feint that draw the attentioN and eyes and see the world for what it
The Daily Lobo, University of
forces c:i an enemy from the point really is, and then do something New Mexico
ofprinciple9PCration.' President about it. We've got to 5top ac~
"( DemoeJatic presidential can~
George Bush and Vice President cepting things the way they are,
didate Bill) Clinton's social poliDan Quayle call it cake. Theyare stop tolerating wrong."
expem. The brealcdown -of the
The Daily Nebrrukan, The Uni- cies, like his economics, are also
not much different than those of
Americanfumily has contributed ve~ity of Nebraska
past Democrntic nominees. He
to innumerable social ills in our
"Who let Dan Quayle cif his favors unrestricted abortion
nation. It sounds foUay, but the
government-issue
leash? Who rights, including opposition to
family unit has always been, the
groundworJc for society. When appointedhimmoralcustodianof popular items like parental notifamilies fell apart, society suffered our country or the champion of fication. But what is really fright~
and other symptoms developed. the common people? His s~h eningis thathe may take his cues
Maybe we need leaders who will writers have him spouting the from his tea-and-coolcie-hating
stop trying to diagnose the prob- common morals thing again. First, wife, Hillary Rodham. She isn't
lem and start treating it, leaders he attaclced 'unwed' mothers. It's justforhelping the less fortunate,
who will stop trying to pin the worth noting that 'unwed' is one but rather, for 'comprehensive
blame and start answenng the - of the most value·packed words progrnms-thosethatprovideserever thought up to describe the vices for the entire child popula_need."
statec:ibeingsingle.
Do they ever tion.' Considering some of her
the FloriiJa Independent A1Uga~
say 'unwed' fathers? No Sex edu- other pronouncements - liken~
tor, University c:iAorida
cation in schools, he says to the - ing the family to slavery - one
"People rub shoulders ~ith the moral majority minds. Never could imagine a Hillary-inspired
wrong of the world so much, that mind that AIDS (that's a Dem~ child-care program designed to
they're callused. Homosexuality cratic disease, isn't it?) kills and' tum out a cadre of government~ is wrong. Heterosexuals having that sexually transmitted diseases train~ PC babi~."
Till! Daily. Tem{l, University c:i
sex outside ci marriage is wrong. are all over the- place and the

Ask'me no

Editor's Note: The follcwingis a _
sample of opiJUOOs expressed €lbow
the Kfamiry uahus" isS&leOll rhudi~
t.orial pages of college news~
collected by College Press SmIice

Texa~Austin

questions '&
,I'll tell you no
, lies •••

Dear Buried,
Have you tried to tell your roommate that it's not just her
mess? It's affecting your life and has become your mess, too.
The two of you should sit down with your JiA and talk
'about how to solve this problem that is causing you great
turmoil.
the meantime, try spending more time in your friends'- -

_[n

rooms.
Helpful hi~t for ~ewec;k: Ball point pen ink can he
removed fro~ yourcl~ing by first spf'~ying the stain with hair -sPraY before doing your laundry.

- ~,~.~Ii~~
or hel~l h~t to: Ms. 'KoouRhaU, ~tioru & Lle6, T~e
.... """""'_.\ ","",02.l.enen
be rea:iftd bV 5
Friday. Th W/UiI4Qmlln

~ ~ not o~llpted tQ pU~li,$h I¢~
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and<reservl!$ thtl right r9 edit alilettel.
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With Seafirst's new Versa tel Checking, there
are no monthly service charges. And there is no
charge for your first order of checks.
All we ask in return for these money saving
features is that you do your routine transactions at any of 2,000 Versateller cash mao
chines,* or through the automated portion of
our 24-hour Customer Service line. **
For more information, stop by and see us or
give us a call today.
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Faculty experience foreign cultures across the globe
Alycla Jones
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
Hola! Konnichiwa! Bonjour!
Guten Tag! Learning a new language, traveling abroad, exploring the unknown in a foreign land,
Whitworth faculty has done it.
Last summer several Whitworth
professors reached across the
globe, immersing themselves in a
different culture and discovering
that "It's a Small World After
All."
Twenty-one faculty members
participated in an intensive two
year foreign language and culture
program. It was funded by a government grant, FlPSE (Fund for
the Improvement of Post Secondary Education).
The program included two years
of classroom study and two consecutive summers in a coinciding
foreign country. Last summer
concluded the two year term.
The faculty me'mbers selected
were non-bilingual, for the most
part J from such departments as

Biology, Psychology, Communi- nese Study Tour in May 1994.
cations and -Sports Medicine This will enable Sports MediCIne
among others. "We wanted to students to learn about Japanese
reach into departments where the culture while getting hands-on
faculty don't normally deal with training in their field.
the issues," said Kathy Cook, who
Biology Professor Dave Hicks,
coordinates abroad programs on with a little help from his FIPSE
campus.
experience, will be helping stuRuss Richardson, head of the . dents get hands-on training in
Sports Medicine program, spent their field, as well. Hicks utilized
eightweeks in Japan studying the his experiem;e to learn Spanish,
language and culture and learn- which will enable him to work
ing about Japanese Sports Medi- more efficiently with the students
cine techniques.
going to Costa Rica for the tropiBecause Richardson replaced cal biology study this Jan Term.
someone in the FIPSE program, He traveled to Costa Rica his first
he journeyed to Japan with only summer and Guatemala last sum-one year Ofclassroom study. This mer.
didn't deter him. "It was one of
"I think I can see the tropics
the most 'incredible experiences better now than ever through the
of my life. The culture is so differ- eyes of the people who live in the
, entandunique,"saidRichardson. tropics," said Hicks.
Richardson spent time observHicks believes understanding
ing in a four-story -exercise sci- the Spanish language and Latin
ence complex. He also visited American culture is beneficial in
with a trainer at a Japanese p~ his studies. "It's going to make me
fessional baseball complex. Based a better tropical biologist because
on his experiences in Japan, 1can function better in that culRichardson is planning a ]apa- ture now that I know the lan-

guage," said Hicks.
On the other side ofthe world,
Carol Hollar, acoordinatorofthe
International and Multicultural
program, experienced. Beijing,
China. "It was a wonderful experience. I made life-long friends,"
said Hollar.
One ofbenefits ciher trip is the
strengthening of Whitworth's relationship with CAST (China
Association for Science and
Technology). Hollar also said
her experience will help her to
better prepare studentJ for Jan
Term multi-cultural experiences.
Hollar encouraged students to
learn about other cultures. "It's
an investment to your future to
learn a language and learn itwell.
Do a Jan Term where another
language is spoken."
"When you live in another culture it gives you a wonderful plat.
form to look at your own culture.
It allows you to see what things
you considered rightJ may only be
privileges," said Lois Kieffaber,
professor ri Physics.

Kieffaber traveled to the
Ukraine last summer. She said
she was eager to get back to that
part~ftheworldroseehowthings

were after all th~ changes that
had ta1en place there.
While there, Io£ieffaber negoti,
ated a new sister school relationship-with Kiev University. She
made new contactJ and increased
her knowledge of Russia.
"Travel is indeed a broadening
experience. It's broadening, not
only for what you see in the other
culture, but for the way you see
our culture. Step outside of your
own culture!" said Kieffaber.
These professors and the others
who were involved in the FlPSE
prograrri were given an opportunity to travel and experience a
new culture.
Whitworth
stretched its hands across the
globe to embrace a foreign country in an attempt to draw the
world cI06er and "to bring back
and integrate what they have
leamed into their own field on
campus," said Kathy Cook.
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Whitworth student aids refugees,
another' studies the' environment
Lisa Harrell
Whitworthian Feature Editor

As students arrived on campus
the familiar questions were asked:
"How was your summerf' ''What
did you do?" For some students it
was the typical summer. It was
fun. Students played, worked and
maybe took a short vacation. For
Whitworth students Anna
Schowengerdt and Heather
Colburn, summer vacation became a chance of a life-time.
"Vacation" for Schowengerdt
began last January when she
boarded a plane for Kenya. She
and five other students went to
Kenya as part of a four month
African study program through·
Long Island University.
"I t has al ways been a childhood
fantasy to go see giraffes and hang
around with natives," explained
Schowengerdt After studyingat
Whitworth she decided to concentrate on African studies. "I
started feeling hypocritical saying I was concentrating on Africanstudies when I had never even
been 10 Africa. I just wanted to
jump into the culture," said
Schowengerdt.
This
program
allowed
Schowengerdt to study the
Swahili people. She studied the
language of Swahili forfour hours
everyday. "lbatwas the only real
structure," said Schowengerdt.
The rest of the time was spent
with the host families they staved
with or learning leMOns about the
village life they wimessed. These
lessons were taught by professors
of the University of Nairobi.
"We weren't spealcing English
for long periock of timej we weren't
having showers for long periods
of time. I was straining ants from
the milk and butchering a goat
with my home stay father and
sleeping in this mud-hut with all

these animals and people," ~aid
Schowengerdt.
She stayed in Kenya an extra
twomonths. While she was there
she worked on an independent
studyproject. Schowengerdrstudied refugee assistance in Kenya.
She was able to talk to several
different organizations in Nairobi
about individual roles and responsibilities they have. "Kenya har·
bors refugees from about six different surrounding countries,"
explainedSchowengerdt. Shewas
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to participate In the summer ~m
ployment program at the
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory in Livermore, Calif.Colburn worked on an environmental monitoring project.
"We were finding ways of measuring the volatile organic vapors
in the soil around spill sites,"
Colburn explained.
When some _people picture
work in a lab they see bleak white
lab coats and complete silence.
Colburn explained itwas not like
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"It has always been a childhood fantasy to l!fJ

see giraffes and hang around with natives. "

1

Anna Schowengerdt
also able to work in a refugee
camp for a wee.lc and a half.
The camp was located on the
border of Kenya and Somalia.
Sixty thousand refugees were at
that camp and 6,000 more arrived her first day. "I helped register the new refugees and p~
vide them with emergency food
rations," she said. Schowengerdt
explained that many of the people
were starving and several were
suffering from gun shot wounds.
"About 30 kids were dying everyday from starvation while I was
there. Some of them died in my

arms."
Schowengenlt said that it was
the most depressing, yet also the
ffi06t exhilarating time ciher life.
lilt was great because I found out
what I want to do with my lifei
and that is work with disaster
rei ief and refugee aSSistance," she
said.
Colbum was given a chance to
make a difference as well. She
was one of 300 applicants chosen

that. "It was a lot of fun. The
laboratory was carpeted and really dean." Colburn was able to
work with the scientific instruments rather than large quantities of chemical. She worked in
the laboratory with other students
and faculty.
The worst part about the job
'Was that Colburn had to be escorted everywhere because her
security clearance did. not come
through.
11)e thing I liked best was being able to have the hands-on
experiencewith the instruments,"
said Colburn. She explained that
at school she learns about the
theory behind the instrumentJ but
this experience allowed her to'
explore the practical use. "I also
rea II y enjoyed my supervisor who
was willing to teach me," said
Colburn.
Colburn said the opportunity
has reinforced her desire to become an analytical chemist. She
is hoping to return next summer.
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Whitworth College's
tropical homecoming,
adds twist to tradition
Sendy aurwell
Whitworthlan Staff Wrier

SchooIsacrosuhecountrycelebrate homecoming every filII
with traditioos including football ,
royalty, and a dance. This year
lOme new twists are being added
rolhaetraditionsatWhitworth's
homecoming, Sept. 23-25.
1'heamWhitworthwasoriginaUy scheduled ro play during
homecoming dropped out of the
leaeue. cauaing the eame to be

rac:heduled.

When the date was moved up,
the ASWC members chCK to
make.the dance informal. wynis
way students can avoid the pres&UJe of finding a date 10 early in
the school year," said Devon
Singh, Special and Cultural
Events Coordinator. ASWC
membersdecide;d IDplan a winter
formal in December.
The Homecomini dance will
incorporate the "Tropicana"
theme by having people come in
Hawaiian garb. Also, Scott Martin, junior, explained that during
the sum~r he was working on
makingsetsfouhedance. "There
will,be a ~. . .with ~c;d,:~,,<
20 feet ~I. along WIth tilu sn-tUC$," said Martin.
Anpther result of the date beiog chariged was incorporating
Community Building Day into
Trq>icana week. StudenlJ will
still be awarded poinlJ for invitiogpnicAonlDhdpcleanup the
campusgrounda. Theprizeof$25
willbeeivcntothedormorgroup
c:l off~ ltudenb with the
hieheat number of points, explaincd Sineh.
Thilyearthey are adding a new
tradition, the hunt for the "sa-

creel" necklace. Starting Monday,acluewill be posted each day
in the HUB. 1he fint individual
to find the gold shell nedtlace
will receive a caah prize ofSSO.
A bonfire and pep rally are new
homecoming traditions as well.
These events will be held behind
the HUB on Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Spirit Coordinator, JOlh
Armstrong, envisioN a night of
school spirit. Oteerleadeu Will .
perform, students will ling the
fight lOng, and Smora will be
eaten. 'We have wanted to do
thil in the past but this year we
got it done," said Armstrong.
Students from aU dorms can
compete in Thuiaday'. Big Doe
Adventure GaRle$ at 7 p.m. in
the Loop. One of the games includes the new tradition, "Spamo-rama". This contest requires
one participant fonn each donn,
and the winner is the one who
can eat the most Spam. The
Hawaiian (ish egg ship, flippersnorlcd relay and tug of war will
also be played.
Activities will come to a close
on Satlmlay. . folloWing the 1
p.m. game ~inst Wil~amette,
,there:r'U.qe.~J:l~i~IJ~~,fo,rc
everyone, in !;he t.oq:,·at 6 p:m.
The Whitworth band, Jimmy
Fish, will enrertain ItudenlJ while
they pan:alce of the rolisred pig.
Singh smted that srodents are requested to dress Hawaiian or as
their favorite Gilligan's Island
character. The luau will be held .
in the (ieldhouse if it rains.
"Having the traditional h~
cOmil1l activities, 'plus incorporating new'opportunities for involvement," Oswald stated, "will
hdp fonn a cloeer and stronger
Whitworth community".
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,
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Initiation builds community and stirs up controversy
("Pre-Men", "Warren Girls", forming "Lonely Goat Herder" I would do it all over again," said
"Bird Daw"s", whatever you from the "Sound of Music". Other Brueegemeier, a freshman. 005wanted to call them) were al- songs that were lip-synched were iog ceremonies ranged from the
lowed to show their loyalty to "Beauty &:bool Dropout" from singing ri "Friends" by Michael
their dorm by wearing somewhat the movie Grease, "My Ding-a- W. Smilh, to lighting candles, to
It was the best ri times, it was embarrassing objects. Whether it Ling" by Otude Berry and "Ma- the "Ice Bucket".
the worst of times; it was was the B.J. Beanie,aFranlc WarWhitwCdh's Initiation 1992. The ren tie, or a Stewart handkerfoor-day event, held Sept. 5-8, is chief, all initiatengreedithelped
"While you·re doing stupid things and wear,
a tradition that is adventurous for them fonn lasting friendships.
all freshmen and transfer studenb 'While ycu're doing ltupid things
ing uFJ.'Y ties. you can talk to the people around
who decided to take the leap of and wearing ugly Des, you can
'You .••
courage and volunteer to beiniti- talk to the people around you,"
ated on campus.
said Cindy Brett, a hahman, and
Those who went through ini- now Warren Woman. Marijana
Cindy Brett
tiation had their reservations at Hincic, a f'rahman aerecd. "Evfirst. One freshlnan laid ahe imag- etyone mould lao through Initiained aomething out of Animal tion). You meet the molt Iovine
The "Ice Bucket" it a tradition
Hw& where the initiates wore and best friends during it," she cho Man" by the Village People.
IOpI ate raw CGI, and shaved said.
Another of the memorable m0- at Mae Hall that it attended only
their heads-all for the spirit of
Through the four days, the ini- menta for the initiates, including by the initiate png through the
their donn. She soueJtt the ad- tiaraperformedcbeea,aongs, and Ben Brueaemeier, was the final ritual. fellow Mac Men, and
vice c:l an uppercIaaman who shuffles fonupportive andenthu- night, Of clOlirli ceremonia, of alumni of the hall.
AcontrovenyalOlewhenlOlne
refuIcd to anawer her questiON, si:uric crowds of people. All that Initiation '92. "I dreaded it (the
only .tating that it was worth her was in preparation for the finale, last nieht}, but it W3I the mOl[ alumni riMae Halt were calJlht
time and energy to go thl'Oll8h the Mock Rock and Yell-Of(. fun. Our friendlhi.,. and leNt of drinld"" violatingacampusrule.
initiation.
.
Stewart Hall came away with the brotherhood (at Mac) were Olril Ward, Mac'l prealdent, laid
Durine initiation, the initiates prestielous honor this year by per- strengthened. I'm 10 £lad I did it. itwas an unfortunate miltake that
..... FJorIno
Whitworthian Staff Writer

~

won't be repeated. "Mac Ulually
gets a bad repumtion that can be
hurtful to the hall, but we insure
that there are no hard feelings
(about what happens during Initiation) by lpeaking every night
to theeuys and t2llcing about what
happened. Mac dc;lesn't de.erve
the rep we have,"
Another controveny ltirred at
Baldwin on the firn night ri Initiation when one of the Ini tiaton
referred to a group of woman as
"chicb" and "babes". The eroup
ri female initiates were offended
by the we of ICXIIt nama. All
effortl to contact the initiator
were unauccaaful.
With all the' controveny, Initiation '93 might be cha.need to
fit Whi twortb'l millionltatanent
of an education of "the heart and
mind". Dick Mandeville, A.ociale Dean of Student Ufe. said
"Initiation it ltudent run and It il
up to the .tudenta."
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ARTS
Heather McHugh entertains,. teaches at Whitworth
"

T

Carley Burrell

Whitworthian Staff Wrher

Heather McHugh cannot reo
member the first poem she wrote.
She only recalls that she has been
writing since she could first hold
a pencil. Growing up, McHugh
was very shy. She was someone
who rarely ever spoke up in class
until her lare teenage years. For
this reason, it ~ms astonishing
that this same person would travel
around the country sharing her
_poetry,skillsand writingstylewith
others. McHugh explains she
overcame henhyness with the
understandingthat~ is some·

thing "bigger than all d us and
includjng aU of us. It I~ a musical
and a graphic art," an art thai: is
meant to be shared. McHugh
remarks that for her, now as a
p~nter and teacher of poems,
I: "half d the art of poetry is writing
:! and the other half is performing."
McHugh is' a published poet
~ and ~cher who. in connection
with the Lila Wallace·Reader's
>. Digest Writing program, travels
g to different colleges around the
L -________________________________________

~ntry.The~m,~red

Heather McHugh, a teacher and published poet, travels to small
schools such as Whitworth through the Lila WaJlace-Reade(s Digest
Writing program.
.
,

by the Woodrow Wilson FOllllda·

.)

.;.,

I

•

rion, allows small sChools to hOst
: ~ when they tiOrmally ~Id
not afford tl? 'do $9. -. .

The Lila Wallace·Reader's Di· was published in the New Yorhr
geStWriting program allows writ· when she was nineteen. Her po.
ers to visit each school for a total ems cover all aspects eX life. She
of eight weeks over a period of writes poems "as a kind of singing
two years. McHugh arrived at about the world." McHugh be·
Whitworth College Sept. 13 and lieves that the reason she can
will remain in residence until write poetry is because she has a
Sept. 25. During this time, vertical sense of time. She tends
McHugh will give lectures and to "see a ~ntury in a second."
poetryreadings',teachclasses.and
McHugh attributes a lot of her
participate in writing workshops. success to her mother who greatiV
McHugh will return to Whit· encouraged her. "She noticed
worth March 28-April13. 1993, what I loved," McHugh noted,
and then again for a month in the "and she encourage9 .me."
fall d the 1993 school year.
McHugh is thankful for the cp.
McHugh is currently a profeS' portunities she has received.
sor of English and the Milliman Though she has won many awards
Writer in Residence at the- Uni· including a G~g'genheim Fellow·
versity of Washin'gton. She' ship award in 1989, she does not
teaches there' when she is not dwell on her sucCess. She consid·
traveling. Though teaching takes ers h~rself luclcy tc;i have been
away a great deal of time from given thejobo(lJ'3,;eliOg~ ''There
McHugh's perSonlil work, ~he are many good poets.and I was
greatly enjoys it. McHugh' de· luclcy to bc.;'chON:n,~ she sai(i.
scribes teaching as "another part
On ThurSday, Se.Pt. 24, at 7
of poetry's music." Whe~ she p.~,.iilRoO,n 1 Ofth~Lindaman
teachesdasses, McHugh readsher Center, McHugh will give a pubfavorireworksofotherpoeti. The lic lecture entitled "Seeing and
presenf.itiOnohlldifferentviews Soiitude: A. Stranger's WilY of
allOws for the,richness·of poetry seeing." The lecture will con·
to be ex~. M~Hughteaches ~McHugh's vi~w of Poetry
her claSses' to value· the riChest and her life's work as a~t. '
inrerpretatioJ;1ofpbettY: the~ - The campus book~tOre.is ClJr·
vieWs, tile better. '.
'.
. ~tly .selling copi~ of tw()' of
McHugh is ·d;te author of five Heather McHugh's books; ~
bodes' and ail assortment ~ po- , (J988)"an4To~,~(1987).
e~ tra~lati6nS. Her first poem
.,

_

ATTRACTIONS&?ISTRACTIONS
Off-GrnJm
-',-

Now .. Oct. 3 - Basement Drawing, Tuesday..Saturday; 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Art Downtown. Call 747 ..4843 for information.
Now .. Oct. 16 - Noctuary, 8 a.m ...5:JO p.m., Chase Gallery. Call 625 ..6050 for information.
Friday, Sept. 25 - Opening reception (or Faculty of Art, 7..9 p.m., Eastern Washington University..

Now .. October 2 - Studies & Sketches of the Figure, 9 a.m ...Noon and 1.. 5 p.m., Koehler Gallery. Call 466..3258 for information.
Tuesday, Sept. 22 -Interest meeting for Jan Term in England and France, 5:30 p.m., Music Building Rm. 220.
Wednesday, Sept. 23 - Community Building Day, IO,a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 23 - Graduate School Assistance, 12:30 p.m., Career Center.
Wednesday, Sept. 23 - Talk politiCS with Dr. Currie ..McDaniel, 5.. 6 p.m., Lindaman Center. Call 455 .. B099 for information.
Wednesday, Sept. 23 - Dorm Decorating, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 24 - ASWC meeting, 5:30 p.m., HUB Chambers.
Thursday, Sept. 24 - uSeeing and Solitude: A Stranger's Way of Seeing" by Heather McHugh, 7 p.m., Room 1, Lindaman Center.
Thursday, Sept. 24. - Big Dog Adventure Games, 7 p.m., Loop.
Friday, Sept. 25 - Forum: Clarence SimpsOn, 11:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Friday, Sept. 2S - Bonfire Pep Rally, 8:30 p.m., behind the HUB.
Saturday, Sept. 26 - Homecoming Football Game, 1 p.m., Pine Bowl.
Saturday, Sept. 26 - All ..You ..Can..EatSalmon Barbecue, after the game, Fieldhouse. Call 466..3799 for information.
Saturday, Sept. 26 - Hawaiian dinner, luau and reggae band, 6 p.m., Loop.
Saturday, Sept. 26 - Homecoming Dance by &>lind Express, 10 p.m., Loop.
Monday, Sept. 28 - Forum; Focus on the Elections~ 11:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Monday, Sept. 28 - Matching Your Interests with CareerS and Majors, 3:30 p.m., Student-Life.

00 YOU h6VC ~ttmg to put il Attroctkns &. Disfrocti005?
Smd hforrnatioo to The Whifworlhial at 4302 bv 5 pm Fridav.
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ARTS
The Novel

:\ n'

YUU I..Tl" a t i Yl':

l'njuy writing?
l)t) yOU \\ant tll Sh~lrL' your
\\t)rk \\itll others?
I)p YUU

It was a dark and stormy night ...

The \\,iIitlt'urliliuH nt"cds Yuur
work for thl' arh page. Sl"nd us
COpil'~ of ~h~ll·t ~ tories, poet ry or
pl'n ~lnd ink drawings.

(YOUR WORK GOES HERE)

Write the next paragraph to our novel. Each week, we, the editors, will
~lect the best continuation. Send your typed continuation to: The
Novel; c/o The Whitwarthian. If your writing is published in the next
issue, you'll receive - druni roll, please - a free drink from Espresso
- Delights and glory of seeing your name in print.

.,

.....~

Send an\" work to:
Student C; . tllery,
The \\'hit\\"()rthian, # -+ 302.

/

FREE-VIDEO
MEMBERSHIP
..... ftII. ca_.Rent Two Movies,
Get One Movie Rental
co_•
.:::==..
",,_,"u
'..... ,:rms"

FREE'

..... IIIIJ

. . . . ITOIII.

......

na

~
-------------------------------ANYONE
LOWU' . .ICI VlDIO
7JOoWI No DMIIon • 11M 11m _ _ AY&.

1M

.

lilt . . 1M A...

0

$3 ~00
. CO~::g':ISC

"I
ORVIDEO
OFF + REGUlARLY PRICED
eo==m:=,"

,..... .......

...__....

.... 11_ ........ ....

$9.99 & UP

,
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SPORTS
Bucs earn split in
Oregon

-
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:- ,
.
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Whitworth defeats Le, falls to PU
Wendy Harrow il the letter for
the Bua, which is a new position
fer her thil year.
"Wendy'l5ettine il getting
Whitworth'. women's volleyball team baveled to Portland. srronaer and we are all connect·
Ore. to play Lewis and Oark inK well ri,ht now," said
Cdlege Friday and then roForcst MacDougall.
SabJlday'l matchup saw Pacific
Grove, Ore. to &ce Pacific Uni·
Univmity defeating Whitworth
versity Satwday.
The Bua defeataf Lewis and in fOur games 15-6. 18--16, 15-3
aark in time Itraight games 15- and 15-12.
Whitworth came out stmne in
5, 15-11 ,and IS.3.1heyweren't
a IDOnI tam 10 we ran a lot ci the fint game, winnine IS•6.
The aecood ~ proved to be
diffamr PlaYs," said middle hita battle as both ~ were un·
IU Julie MoUan.
Thefront line for the Buca con- willine 10 give up. The teams
litted ci &eft front hitter Tara were tied at 16 when acontrover·
Fredericbon, middle hitter Kim lial call W8I made on it ball. The
MacDoupIl, leftfronthitter Amy down judge 'called the ball in
Colyar. middle hiner Julie ~. but the linesman called
Moiaan,andrieht fronthitrer Lisa the ball out. The down judge let
Davis. Abo playing in the front the linesman overrule aiId Pacific
row waJ Sam Graham and Lisa dosed out the game.
Feeling the eft'ects dl3me twO.
Steele, both playing right front
Whitworth lost the third 15-3.
hitters.
Tammy Jones andJulieZageiow The Sues made an effon in the
fourth budell mon 15-12.
played as bade row specialists.

Kevin .....
Whitwofthian St8ft Wrker
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Comrrunity BuiklrYJ Day
Dorm Deooratllg, "Trope Spas·-

~rms

>
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KevIn........

Loop
8:30 p.m. Boriire Pep Rally - TBA

IATUlPAY, SEmII8EIl.6
1 p.m.

HomecomirYJ Fodbal Game.
Whitwath vs. Willamette - Pine
Bowl (HaH·time shaN, \kmgle
Races,M and announcement of
Hawaiian Tropic King and Queen)
6 p.m. Hawaiian Luau Dimer-loq)
7:30 p.m. Jammil' Shanmin Reggae bard -

Loop
Oaree ~ Sourd Express - Loop
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Whitworth Coli. football
took to the road for their IC8IOIl
opener in La Grande. Ore. to take
on the Eastern Oreeon State College Mountaineers.
The game was played on the
opponent's home field, but it was
Whitworth who came with the
home field mentality. The Pi·
rates fdl early, 6-0 in the first
quarter, and by halftime they
found themaelvesdown 16-0.
The thiroquanersaw nochanee
in the score, but with a laqre d·
fensive output, the Pirata put
roeether a 19 point run 10 t3ke
the victory.
Offenaively, the Pirata controlled the ball for a, ahort 13
minutes. Danny FiJueh~ . . 23
ri 34 pauing for 314 yards ci air
. att:aclc.JaIOOTobeckledthelam
with nine catches for 106 yards.
aaytonColitoohadfiveca~
forl09yardnndonetouthdOwn.
TonyDou,htycameupwithfour

catches for 59 yards and a touch-

- ,

down~leSteveHauaepabbcd

Whltworthian St8ft Wrbr

FII)Ay,&EPrMB !5

. -,

:"', ._ -".-- ' .

t'·~-_

,-'-

Pirates d(}wn EOSCin :s~cond
half comeback
•

THIBPAy,~1!4
7 p.m. Big Dog Adventur, Games -

10 p.m.

---

I

! ' -

tlueeca.mesandonetcix:hcbvn. .
Ara&ulkian contributb:l with
two catches for 12 yards.
"There were a lot d herea in
the pme. Danny was a leader
and the coaches believed that it
couldbedone."saidTobeclt. Play_
en li1ce Dou,htyandColitoncon.
tributed 10 the offensive threat.
Coliton,whofracturedhisno&e
in the Alumni game, reirijured it
on the first play c:i the game but
was able to continue. "Everyooe
believed. and never pve up," aaid
Tobeck.
Although Fi8ueira was aacked
seven times, the offenaive line
"playedh."inpiclcineupbllba

thauometima consi,1aI ci eiaht
players. -'Whitworth'l oft'enaive
and c:lefenaive lines were outweiabedapproximateiy 35 pounda
per player.
The Pirata defense played a
larJe role while they were 00 the
field for 47 minutes. Derek
Edwards and Ed Mayo both
grabbed an interception while
cornerback David Thornhill had

-

-

hi. hand. full with me Mounties
6'6" wide receha. "
Thornhill "played like ~ klni,"
lmoc:killl 4;Iown by pauea and
makinc bi, tackles, laid Tobeclc.
Scott· Wilhamson, crollC':d over
from ofIeme 10 play at comer,
and Jano Bartron 'contributed 10
the Itrone defCl'llive effOrt by recovering a Mountie fumble.
John Karuza. avUa,ine 38.5 in
PUntine. came Up bie with two
lc:iclcO«S clearine the end zone.
Special tearna for the PirateS kept
the Mountie5 in theirownend for
molt ri the eame.
Offensive lineman Ron Shafer
laid, "'We complain that we run
roo much. bt,It in the fourth quarter when they were walking on
meir lip'. we could ltill give 100
pert:.ent and mar's thedifference."
'"It waJ a bleued pme. The
way we all pulled toeether,lOIDCone
helpine," Shafer laid.
WhitWorth returN to the Pine
Bowl Saturday for a I p.m. homecomilll battle with Willamette
University.

was

-
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SPORTS
Cross country op'ens season
at Emerald City invite
Classmate Jim Post was in dose
pursuitin27:11,finishingeighth,
as was freshman Brian Lynch in
27:16, finishing 11th. Senior
Mark Thielman turned in a fine
31 :29, with freshman Kerby Ward
right behind in 31 :34.
Head Coach Andy Sonnelaoo
said that this is the best women's
team Whitworth has ever had.
"While not everyone had their
best race Saturday, the team time
.- mals and workouts indicate that
both the talent and depth are
better than ever." The women's

Andy Sonnellind
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

Whitworth's cross country
teams opened the 1992 campaign
at the University c:iWashington's
Emerald Oty Invitational Saturday.
Senior Melanie Koon led the
women's team over the 5000m
course in 18:56,placing23rdoverall. Senior Amy Duryee worked
her way through the pack to place
second on the team; 29th overall,
while improvingherpeiformance
from last year by 52 seconds fur ~mhasessentiallythesameteam
19:13. second only to Kosin on back from last year. Sonneland
Whitworth's all-time list on the said, however, that qualifying for
course (Since 1988). ~ryeewas nationalsoutofthedistrictchamnamed Athlete of the Meet fur pionship Nov. 7 will be no easy
heroutstandingperformanceand task.
improVement over last year.
"Our district is by far the best in
Sophomore Andrea Carlson fin- the nation for women's teams.
ished
19:56, cutting one We have five or six teams that
minure.42 seconds fromherl991 could place in the'top 20 nationmark. Sqlhomore Kim Huston, ally," said Sonneland.
after moving into the second poAs for the men, Sor.neland
sjtion on the aU-time list at the pointed out that the gap among
ream'sfift:hannualtimetriaiSept.· the top five runners could· hurt
4, had an cif race, Coming in at the team's chance' of success.
20:1': She was followed by ream- "Saturday's top three runners
mate Caryn Wilson in 20;35 to could do very well at- the conferround out the top five Whitworth ence and district meets. But the
finishers.
fourth and fifth men will have to
It ~5 good
bad new. on come along during th~ ~ if
the men's side. Th~.tQP ~~ , me' team iHP place well at the
men bettered the·
of last championship meets," he said.
year's ~rst fi~isher. but h~ve a, The two teams,will resume ac,Iizable gap to fill between the tion Sjlturday, Oct. 3 at the Eastthird a~ fourth men. Smior em Washington lJniversity I~vi
Steve ~llnd led the way over the tational at Spokane's Finch ArSOOOm course in 27:02, good fur boretum.
fifth place in the. Open Race.
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John Nagel defends the Whitworth goal in the men's soccer game against Evergreen.

Fourth ranked Pirates down Linfield 4 . . 0
Ryen Leonerd
Whitworthian Sports Editor

Whitworth's men's soccer
team, ranked fourth nationally in
the National Association dIntercollegiate Athletics, extended
its winning strealc to seven games
by defeating Linfield 4-0 Sunday
in ,the Pine Bowl. "
,
'
Afrerascoreiessfirsthaif, Brandon Deyannon scored an unassisted goal one minute into the
second half to give the Pirates a 1o lead. Moments later, Za~e
Hagans scored on an assist from
Kieran Barton to extend the lead

to 2-0.

Later in the half, Hagans would
.~oreagainonan assistfrom Three
Star Rio to take 'a 3-0 lead.
Whitworth would secure the vic-

tory when Deyarmon, on an as5ist
The win gave the Pirates a 1-0
from Jim Martinson, scored the record in the Northwest Confergame's final goal.
enceoflndependentCollegcs, the
Barton said that the success of NAIA Dishiet I, and the Norththe team has been due to team- west Collegiate Soccer Conferwork. "We've given up too many ence.
goals in the past and have needed
"We've exceeded our expec.tathree or four goals to win," he tions so far," said Thorarinsson.
said. "Ourdefensehas been great "Our goal is to keep' each game
in thatwe haven't given up many -dOse and we've done that so far,
goais," Barton said.
and we've beaten three good
Whitworth had 15 shots on the teams."
goal while the Wildcats were limRegarding the fourth place
ited to three, and senior goalie ranking, Thorarinsson said, U(
John Nagel made two saves for don't know ifl wanttobe thereat
the Pirates.
this point in the season: It could
"l have to say we dominated work against us."
this game, both offensiv~ly and
Whitworth will travel to Walta
defensively," said Head Coach Walla on Wednesday to face
Einar ThorarilUSOn. "Our go;llie Whitman College at 4 p.m.
and the whole defense played
well."

I

I

CALLING ALL SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS
Are you interested in sports writing for The Whitworthian?
If so, call Ryan Leonard at 466,9879. Academic credit available.
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PUT THE SHIRT ON YOUR BACK
DORMS • CAMPUS ACTIVITIES • SPORTS TEAMS
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Fastest tum around! Large in-stock selection' of
newest colors! Creative art staff! Call for.a quote...
you'll be glad you did!
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Library east wing now open, offers a variety of services
1

Rebecca JenMn
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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Aftez years of planning, devt;lq>mentandconstruction, the east
wing addition of the Harriet
OleneyCowles Memorial Library
is now open and operating, offering many new features to students
and staff.
Thecomolidation of major instructional and informational
technology, a nearly doubled library collection capaciry and a
comfortable, inviting atmosphere
are a few of me many fearures
with which the library is now
equipped.
"It's a much more comfortable
place to study now, as well as
being atn:active and well lit," said
senior Toben Heim.
Joan Spanne, reference librarian agrees that this aspect is one
of the most important.
"Tbe enthusiastic reaction of
the students rea II y makes a difference," she said. "Not only is it
more enjoyable, but they take
more pride in their work."
Library Director and Planning
Committee Chair Hans Bynagle
anributes the new look to the
people who built and designed
the new building.
"I give a lot, of ~!edit ro the
;;rch itects, contractor and the fur'
niture supplier. They all did a
.
great job," said Byri~gle.
Senior Beaux Bartron is very
pleased with the outcome of me
library as well. "It's pretty peaceful. I plan on coming here a lot
more often 'now."
In addition to the more than
double seating areas, the library
will soon contain three separate

Krista V..qU8Z
Whitworthian News Editor
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Tomorrow, beginning at 8:30
a.m., students, faculty, administration and staff will come together to help dean up the campus on Community Building Day.
ASWC Presidenra.risOswald
said Community Building Day is
a time when, "Whitwormian's
come together to help beautify
the campus. It's one of
Whitworth's oldest traditions."
ASWC has allocated $700 to
buy me items necessary for each
dorm, such as plants, trees and
bark. An additional $400 has
been given by ASWC to buy 11
Honeylocust Shademasrer 2000
treeS.

,
"

ber.

,
-.'"
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The 5.9 million dollar structure was funded pri marily through
donations.
"No tuition money went mto
this whatsoever," said Bynagle.
There were three major donors
and over 220 others who gave
gifts or contributions. One of the '
primary donors, was the Cowles
family, a local family who owns

.

On campus residents are responsible for cleaning up the
donns in which they live. Off-

The Spokesman Review.

"

~'.

:,~,;:.' :':1.~">'

Shown here is the outside of the library east wing.

computer labs and an extended
audio visual section which will
soon be moved from Dixon Hall
where they are currently being
used.
Six rooms for group study, a
video production studio and media equipmentstornge rooms have
also been added to various areas
of me library. The Writing Center, which will be located at the
top of the stairs, will be opet:' to
studenrs beginning Oct. I.
wrhere will be student interns
as well as facul ty volun teers a vail·

able to students wanting help with
any son of a writing project," said
Bynagle.
A; larger and i,mproved reference desk has been installed to
aid studenrs in any help they may
need.
"I will be spending a lot of time
there to help students, faculty or
members of the communiry," said
Spanne.
Also new to the library this
year is Inland Normwest Library
Automation Networlc (INLAN),
a library automation system shared

campus students will be planting
the trees around the library.
Community Building Day,
which kick's off Tropicana Days
'92, will begin at 8:30 a.m. Continental breakfast wilt be served
ineachdorm. Dorm dean up will
beginat9a.m. and last until noon,
when a picnic lunch will be held
in me loop. Doug Dye will lead a
devotional during lunch. Studenr Sarah Graham, Pniessor of
Psychology Dr. Pat MacDonald,
groundslteeperMax Vandiver and
Interim President Phil Eaton will
give speeches on what Community Building Day means to them.
A cash award of $100 will be
given during lunch to the dorm
that has the most panicipants.
Extra points will be given to faculty,administrarionandstaffwho
help students clean their respective areas.

by Whitworth College, Gonzaga
University, University of Idaho
and North Idaho College. According to Bynagle, the system
can be very beneficial.
Terminals will be located
throughout the building so people
can have access to Whitworth's
library catalog, the catalogs of
other INLAN members and the
catalogsciother libraries mroughout the United States with CARL
systems, which is INLAN's Supplier.
From the same terminals there

_

Harriet Cheney Cowles, wife
of the founder William Cowles,
first gave a library to Whitwonh
in 1948 and then an addition in
1968, thus the name of the current library.
The dficial dedication of the
library ,will be October 23 at 1
'p.m. It will be a half hour eeremonyfollowed by an open house
and a chanCe to-tour· the new
bUilding. The renovation of the
west wing is scheduled to be completed by this date. Ifi t is not, the
dedication ceremony will be held

regardless.

MEET YOUR REPS.

Community Building
Day to unite
Whitworth campus'

,

'~-'

is access available to other kinds
ciinformationaldatabasesaswell.
These include: Educational Resource Informational Center
(ERIC), an index and abstracts
database; Academic Index, indexing some 750 core and scholarly periodicals; and Uncover 2,
a table of con tents i OOex to some
IO,CXJO journals linked to an overnight delivery service of articles
via FAX.
According to Bjnagle, the public catalog, and omer databases
should be on-line within two
weeks, while the computerized
circulation module is scheduled
for implementation in late Octo-

N arne: Chris]. Oswald
Position: ASWC Presk:l.ent
Major:

Name: LoweU Toben Heim
Position: ASWCExecuhve

International Political Vice President

Economy
Place of residence: On campus

Major: CommunicationsPlace of residence: On campus

Name: Eric M. LUM
Position: ASWC Financial

Vice, President
Major:

Business Administra-

Pori

"People ask me 'why did )IOU It's more fun than a Ixrrrel 0' Place of residence: Offcampus
choose Whitworth,." I rep4'j, "I monke,'s.
"It's camp willl an education."
cUdn't choose Whitworth; God Favorite cafeteria meal: No Favorite cafeteria meal: Italt.hank5!
called me here. "
ian lasaRna
Favorite cafeteria meal: You've Political pany: Republican
Political party: Republican "Go
got 10 be joking.
Vision for the year: 20120
Bush"
Political ~y: Yes, as long as
Vision for the year: Spend the
I'm invited.
sc:udent's student fees on high inVisionfortheyem;: I C4l7l'teven
oolvememprograms, projecrsand
see past next week.
acritlirie.s w benefit each member
o/theASWC.
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John Fischer inspires students during The Weekend
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Rebecce Snelling
Whitworthian Staff Wrjer

A great time was had by all at
this year's1be Weekend retreat
llC$dedcomfortably in the majestic woods c:J Camp Spalding.
Many Whitworth campers were
awed, at the beauty ~ the surroundings. John Fischer, well-

known singer/songwrirer!author/
t-
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speaker, gave talks that were convicting, captivating, and humorous. Student responses ID Fischer
were glowing and po6itive.
Many new friendships and acquaintances formed between
people whomightorherwise never
have met. There were numerous
opportunities ID meet new faces
and getJO know familiar ones.
A plethora c:J activities available during the Saturday afternoon free time provided these
opportunities. Noone was idle.
CampSpaldqsits in thewoods
about 45 minutes north of the
Whitworth campus. The camp is
at the south end r;i Davis Lalc:e
with forest and camp spreading to
the east: and Welt. Both Friday
and Saturday nights were clear
enough to see maIl}' stan and
midnight rowing and hiking trips
provided chances to star gaze.
Campers fOund it difficult togo to
bed at night and leave the gorgeous environment-. Many campen found the courage to sleep cubide on Saturday
nightandwaerewarded with rain
on Sunday morning. The &light

driule did not impede any spirits.
however. It seemed to enhance
me beauty r;i the mountains and
me surroundings,
~ophomore Josh ArmstronE!
said, ~It was good to get away to
the stillnei5 and beauty d Camp
Spalding." This feeling summed
up everyone's opinion of the
camp.

I ESE • , E O,F Fie E IS'

game.
Fischer's theme for The
Weekend's topics was the letter
"d". His four talks focused on
distance, demand, discovery, and
dialOE!tJe, respectively. The combination of speaking and singing
was effective.
Fischer's
songwriting ability was apparent
from the beginning. His concert
on Thunclay night in Cowles

TIAIIIIG

COIPS

Auditorium and his Forum presentation of Friday prefaced The
Weekend appropriately. Many
students were affected deeply by
Fischer', words.
Junior Diana Cory said, "It
helped me to question what was
really imPortant to me." Omen
were affected in a simi lar manner.
Katrina Ehrlich, junior, said
Fischer's talks were challenging,
and that they "made me think
about my relatiomhip with God
and others." The tripics and deliveryof' Fischer's talks were conelse and poinb!d. All campen
were forced to thinlc about varied
aspects of their Iivel.
Through mixer games, Satur-

day afternoon activities, and
Emaus walks, everyone met at
least one penon they had not met
before The Weekend. Most
campers made new and potentially lasting friendships. Friday
night's mixer game proved a very
effective way to meet people.
Nobody seemed ro mind Kissing
Rugby as a way to become acquainted.
"It was a good bonding experience with the upperclassmen,"
said freshman StephanieShimek,
"It brought all of us together."
Senior Angie Fowler said The
Weekend "allowed me to meet a
lot of underclassmen I probably
would not have been able to
meet."
Social izing and mi ogling established and secured many friendships between unlikely people.
Emaus walks, where a person
spends one hour alone with one
other person, was a particularly
special way to get closer to another,
Saturday afternoon's free time
was full of possibility and diverse
options. Cliff diving, canoeing,
swimming, hiking, singing, nappi ng pand a small amount of studying, of course were a welcomed
change to students who were not
used to the opportunity to relax,
especially in such a beautiful environm'ent.
While the majority of the
Whit"W'orth student body stayed
on campus or in town this past
weekend, about 134 students attended The Weekend retreat at
Camp Spalding.
Senior Andrea Everson
summed up The Wedcend by saying itwas j'an uplifting beginning
to my last year In college."
The Weekend proved to be an
uplifting beginning to everyone',
92-93 school year. AsFischerput
it, "wild and crazyt"

KWRS negotiates for
new tower
KrI8ta Vuquez
Whltwol1hian News Editor
Chrletlrw Brower
Whitworthian Staft Writer
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Drive. Intensity, Those aren't words
you're likely to see i~ many course
requirements, Then agam, Army ROTC
is unlike any other elective, It's
hands-on excltement .• ROTC Will
challenge you mentally and phv,sically through intense leadership
training, Training that builds char-

acter, self-confidence and decisionmaking skills, Again, words, other
courses seldom use, But they r~ t~e
credits you need 10 succ~ed In hfe.
ROTC is ope!,! to fres~m-:n and
sophomores Without obligation and
req~lres a~out 4 hours per week.
Register IhlS term for Army ROTC.

KWRS' long awaited radio
tower may not be buil t because c:i
Fa: regulations.
The tower, which would in'
crease wattage from 150 watts to
500 watts, waslUppOlCd to be in
place by the time achOol ,tafted,
Aid Laura Ruah, areneraI mana,er

forKWRS.

The FCC said an increase in
wattage would interfere with two
locally existing radio 'tations.
KWRS is negotiating for a new
f~quency on the air waves with
Bill Gott, an engineer for a variety ofSpolcane r'ddio stations.
This project began in 1988 by
Whitworth alumni Matt Wilson,
Thomas Lynch,and Heidi Smith.
At this time, KWRS is operating at 150 wattl, which Kivea the
station a Ave mile ~UI. The
new tower would allow KWRS to
beheard duooehoutSpokaneand
into Coeur d'Alene.
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Find out more. Contact Captain Pete Joplin,
328-4220, Ext. 3117.
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Election '92: The Issues
FORUM:

College Students Grapple With 'Family Values' Issue
John Williams
Coflege Press Service

Editor's Nott: 11W is one in a
series of stories about tk presiden,
tiol candidat.e.s and elecDon issues.
The economy and me state of
higher education are important
to college and university students,
but"family values" is another hotbutton issue in the presidential
campaign that has provoked
heated discussion on campuses,
Although widely used, the
phrase is not easily defined, especially in the context of wha t family values mean for college students.
"There are a lot of issues wi thin
that term that affect students'
lives," said Stacey Ley ton, presIdent of
United States Student Association.
''Many are returning students
trying tosupport their families by
finishing the education. You will
find single mothers and single fathers returning to school. They
must have access to bettering
themselveS and their families as
tuition goes up, child care is cut
and programs are reduced."

me

Neither political party has soc'
cinctly been able to explain what President Dan Quayle assailed the
is meant by family values in a plot of the 1V show "Murphy
time where single,parent house, Brown." Brown, a successful teleholds,sineleanddivorcedpeople, vision personality, is single. gets
and gay and lesbian parents and pregnant and decides to keep the
other groups challenge the con, childwhenthefutherleaveslOwn.
cept of what defines a traditional Quayle said the show made a
American family.
mockery of the father's role in the
"Young people identify with family.
embracing~ilyvalues. Idefine
"The media and Hollywood
famil y values as a lot of issues portrayed it as an attadc on ~ingle
raised in the country about the mothers. The whole thing is that
breakdownoftheAmericanfam- media exaggerated by saying the
ily," saidTonyZagotta, president vice president attacked single
of College Republicans. "The mothers. He was saying it was
Republican view is to strengthen wrong to demean the role of fathe fa.mily and show concern for therhood," Zagotta said. "I think
the family. Young pe~le are what the vice presIdent did was a
looking for stability. They may good thing. If he encouraged
not want family life at 18, but people to take a second look at
they do want something for the family life and getting to the root
future."
.
' of defining the country, it will
Jamie' Harmon, president of lead to a better country,"
. College Democrats, said the term
. Harmon said Democratic presiis "hard to define," but settled on dential candida te Arkansas Gov.
calling it "traditional morality Bill Clinton, and his running
that young people think is impor- mate, U.S. Sen. AI Gore of Tentanto Especiallyforyoungpeople; nessee, believe their party upholds
family values in theeeonomy. It's the belief that a family "is somehard to have family values when . thing inciusi,!,e, not exclusive. It
you don't have Ii home."
.
~eans lo~ingy.ourfumily no mat'
If there was a defining moment ter: what.
in this nebulous hattie over values, it was pemaps when Vice

Focus

ON lHE ELECTION

A PANEL

OF WHITWORTH

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS WILL
PRESENT ITS VIEWS ON
NOVEMBER'S ELECTION.

BE INFORMED.
MONDAY, SEPT. 28
11:15 A.M.

COWLES MEMORIAL
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Rolling Stone ehdorses Clinton
----------.
New York
College Press Service.
.
For the first time in 20 years,
Rolling Stone Magazil'\e has endorsed a presidential candidate.
AportraitofBillClinronposed
against a blue slcy appears on the
cover of the Sept. 17 "college
special" issue, Inside, 1m em torial
by the magazine's editor and
founder Jann Wenner endorses
the Clinton-Gore ticket.

"I plan to vote for Bill Clinton'
andAIGorewithfeelingsofgreat
hope and excitement. It is time
to end the greed and cruelty of
Reagan era, to rid ourselves of the
paralysisand~C:ssofGeorge

Bush and to Obliterate the pros~tofDanQuaylea5president,"

he writes.
The biweekly nlagazine, a favorite among the 18-34 age group,
touts a paid circulation of 1.2
million copies per issue and fea,
tures slick phot06 and stories on

everything from rock 'n' roll to
date rape toprdiles ciglitzy movie
stars.
In addition to Wenner'semtorial, the magazine ~atures an interviewwith Clinton at Doe's Eat
Place in Litde Rock,' Ark., by
veteran political writers Hunter
S. Thompson, William Greider,
P. J. O'Rourke and Wenner.
The last presidential candidate
to be endorsed by Rolling Stone
was George McGovern in 1972.
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.• FreShmancia$ officers are.still rieeded~' Petiti9h$ can be p~ck~d .
.. up .~gmriing '.Sept. 2-1. and.' n.e~ :.tp': be .returned ~ by:- Sept. '2'5::,
. Carilpaigni~: begi~' Sept. 28. Spe~che~.Will ,beheld Oct 1, arid
. "el~ctio~ wUl.:t3ke pla~e Oct. 2.: "~ ;.:-- ,":: '.
'.
."
c'-',;A requl$itionpassedto 'buy, two new-:iv1acintosh 'Classic If
computerS Jor The Whitworthian
. . ,
.•. Leonard .Dakliind, on' behalf of the' English·; Department;' :re~ .
quesr¢<l$~pp<?rt·an.dcontributi9ns ~~~:the students toward the
new,:.'~r~;'
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.·~i~qu:'l~~~·:p~~~ci f~r'Y$~OO.:t~:~··gi~en for. Com~unity

:Building'I)ay tob,uy JIHonevlo¢l!St.Sh~demaster 2000 trees to
be plariieq. 'armind the' Ubrary:
..

.w9rketS~MY~: l~t: the{iJQ~:d~e ;toena~el'ed
court: iu~irig. :q~~ded': p,roteetlon for :t.he:spOtted·

:·;.spott~:pwlS~w,hp:(~v~~jp.qI4~owth.ti(p~i·::A
:gwl.was,n.~f~q,~'}h)d ~~~'Qown loggi~; ".
. ·.,:Hurti~: lriikt 'llitt}ie' i$larid 'of Kauai 'apd

. damageq~Qv~ :jo~@ b~tnes. OVer 8,060 peOple,
are:s~viOg ~ii'shtlters:pmvide<J by:the Red Cr~.

Th~ &tQnri ge$trored th.e!slarids maca~ami!i crop..
An ~~t(mai:~~f~t 'qf damage 'i~ $l-bUlion. .
.• While': (~ghting' ~oritinues in ·.BO~nia .

HerzegoYh:la;·pea¢etiilb h,ave i;)eganin G~n~va

, to pu'tciri entfto .th~·;wat.· Bo$nhi' $erbs~'leadir' .
'Radovan.I(a1ii&i~:is 't~{to stop tlle'fi~ting
againSt the Croats iIi Bosnia.' .
• SlJccessf\il.a~t·diQP$.Qf food. began in remote
vil1age~ i~SoiruiUa.The air dr~pS 'preve~t' food
riots and: ke~p villagers from migrating to areas
overcrowded with s~rvi.ng:peopJe. LeSs t.han 10
per~ent 'ofdle' food dropped burst open when it
hit th~:·g~q~nd! Two million' people still face

starVation. , . ' ,
• Ross Perot will he on the presidential ballot
in all 50 states this November. Arizona was the
last state to put him '<!n the November ballot,
',c
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Tropicana Days '92 revamps traditional homecoming
JulaneLu...r
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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Tropicana Days '92, the
Whitworth CoUege Homecoming,
began Wednesday as students and
faculty cleaned up the campus for
the annual Community BUilding
Day.
Dormdecoratingi>egan Wednesdaynight,asresidentSofeachdorm
transformed their hall inma tropical paradise.
Warren Hall placed first in the
competition with their v~rsion c:i
the "love Boat." ·~h floor participated in dec,orating. from the
disco hall tothe ~humeboarddeck,
from the aerobics roQm, to the basement"dOwnunder/'oompletewith
fish and sand dollars.
Stewart Hall placed Second with
its s'Vinging' monkeyi .. ·wl?terfatl,
shatt,'and Baloome'Bearln <their
version of the "Jungle BooIc."
, Gill igan. the Sldpper~ the Prof~'r, Mary ~nn and the ~~ ci

Students full

I·

~Snefllng.
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Whitworthian Staff Writer
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Stewart resident, Amy Harker, Homecoming game Saturday. For evening. The band, Jimmy Fish,
said, "A lot ci people with a lot ci the halftime activities, ea<il dorm entertained while students ate
spirit" participat~ in the games.
decorated a sedan chair, then the Hawaiian food.
'
Inonega~,thedonnmemhers residents raced around the track
Jammin' Shammin', a reggae
hadtoweadlipperS,runtoapileof carrying a Whitworth professor in band, continued the entertainwhipped cream and find the Life it. Mac-Ballard and Professor Dale ment. Armstrong said, "People
Saver buried inside. In another Soden won me race and decora- came for a couple hours, left and
game called
puH-apart, one tionaward with meirflowery, ham- came bacHor the dance. I t kind of
student was injured when she and mock sedan.
went on all night." The activities
other participa,nts fell.
McMillian residentChadReeves ended with a trq>ical dance in The
The activities continued Friday and Sllndy Burwell from Stewart Loop from 10 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
night with a bonfire and pep rally Hall, dressed in tropical attire, were
The tradi tional formal dance was
behind the HUB. About 200 crowned Homecoming King and cancelled because of the'early date
people gathered around the fire Queen. Other princes and prin- of Homecoming. Many students
while a member from each Fall cesses included, Si tton frorn supported the idea of having more
sports team spOke about his or her Stewart Hall, Betsey Broyles from activities and an informal dance.
t~ms accomplishments and goals. Ballard, Steve Radonich and JenSenior Stacey Sawyers said, "It's
Everyone then joined in singing nifer Nevdald from Arend, Dean better for the school; it doesn't
the "WhItworth Fight Song."
Harper and Mical Johnson from exclude.anyone. It gives everyone
Students showed a'·lot of spirit Baldwin-Jenkins, Willy Lee an~ a chance to be involved':'
during Homecoming week. More QuenbyM~nfromWarren,and
To replace' the homecoming
students than in r~ent years took Lane Stratton and Molly Bessy rep- dance, ASWCis planning a Christpart in the different competitions_ resenting the off:campus residents mas formal.
Senior Elizabeth
Brodie supported mi, idea ..
Spirit Coordinator, Josh and the Village. .
A~~ttPng. §iljd,'~ A -lot d people . H;dftim~eyen~~ncluded'!V!th·.~· ~e-tpnli dreSsed up, going out
anende(hhe'aiffereni:~thingt that· a' 'routine<'performe~~J)y the'" toain~rcindgettingoffcampu5 is'
Whitworth cheerleaders.
part ci the furi. But it
he good
we~ going on."
The tropicana theme continued to have it later. I love the ChristThe foo t ba II tea m be a t
WiIlametteUniversity3o.29in~e . with a luau 'in the loop faturday. mas spirit," .said Brodie.:

Great numbers c:l on and offcampus students gathered in various locatiON to build 'community
on Community Building Day.
Improving the campus Was ~e
main goal of Wednetday's activities.
The donn's residents united to
enhance the inSide and outside of
their dorm in 5~ific waY"
Several dorms obtained truckloads oEbark to scatter around the
outside of the dorm and the dorm's
gardens. Other dormS landscaped
the donn's surrounding shrubbery.
Each donn did "a fantastic job,"
said Olris Oswald, ASWC President and judge for Community
Building Day. The dorm pride
exhibited this year was impressive
and exciting, he said.
The dorms competed for the
$ ]00 prize announc~ at noon ,duro.
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of enthusiasm for eBD'
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femes
to campiu securi ty
authorities or local poJk;e a~ncies
from Sept. 1, 1991 to Aug. 30,
1992. These numbers do not reflect incidents reported to .counselors oradmirrlstrative staff. which
are kqnconfidential at the request
of the victim. Keep in mind that
not all crimes are reporred.
Title II ci the Student Right-toKnow and Campus Security Act of
1990 requires mat, beginning Sept.
1992, colleges and univenities distribute to all current students and
employees, and to any applicant
for enrollment or employment
upon request, an annual security
report that includes specific security policies and statistics conc~rn
ingcriminal offenses that occurred
on' campus and were reported to
campus security authorities or local police agencies.
A copy of the complete report
can be obtained from the Campus
Security Office.
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CRIME STATISTICS

I

f,
J.

Criminal offenlleS reported to campua aecu'ritv
authoril:iea from Sept. I, 1992 to AUII:. 30. 1992,·

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
,

What is campus secur·~ty?
.
reporred

tween Grieve, Westminster and
Beyond.·
'
JOlinne M. Helm
Oneofthelargestprojectscithis Editor in Chief
tern.
. year's Community' Building Day
Each dorm received one point was planting the eleven Honey
Campus security is a big issue
for each percent pf the tOciI num- Lxust Shademaster trees planted amongcoUegestudentstoday. Feelher of residents who qime out to in the library plaza by off-campus . ing safe is an important part of
help. Anomer twO Wints were students.
deciding which colleee to attend.
given for ea~ professor recruited
. Baldwin-Jenkins raised nearly No one wants to feel afraid or
by the dorm. Arend WilS awarded $70throughresidentcontribunOllS threatened. '
dueepointsforinvitingPhilEaton. to buy a ~ bird bath for their
In upcoming issues, The
McMillan, and Ballard came up courtyard. Some Jeqkins residents Whitworthian wilJ examine camwith the Combination ci the high- painted both the first and second pus security at WhitwOrth Colestpercenragepoinrs~ndthegreatfloor girls' bathroom.
lege. Specific campUs securi ty pol iest number ci professors in litten"It's exciting to see freshmen get cies and the services they offer you
dance.
so worked up about Community will be considered, We want to
Inaddition,theyinstatleda bas- Building Day;" said Oswald. ' .
know how safe you feel on campus
ketball hoop between McMillan
Huge nu mbers showed up,i n each and deal with personal issues such
and Leavitt Dining Hall, trimmed dorm. Percentages ranged form as rape and burglary.
hedgessurroundingbothMcMillan about 15 percen't participation in
Our goal in running this series of
and Ballard, and planted a bloom- the Warrens to an astonishing 100 articles is to both describe the realing cherry tree outside the dining percent in S~ewart,
ityofcampus security, and toinfluhall.
"If Community Building Day is ence that reality by making stuMcMillan and Ballard also col- anyexampleoftheenthusiasmand dents aware of the issues.
leeted several volunteers to help participation that we have this
The Whitworthian is publishimprove the English Department year," said Oswald, "Whitworth's ing the numbers of criminal ofcourtyard. The courtyard is he- future looks very~right."
_. .

4'

donn

ing the picnic lunch: ~cMillian
and Ballard were this year's winners, determined by a point sys-

l

j,

the crew visited Arend Hall when
the S.S. Minnow beached on
"Gilligan's Island".
Goldfish swam in the sea surrounding the "Fantasy Island" in
Baldwin-Jenkins dorm. The S.s.
Jenkinsand the Baldwin KingShip
sailed by in the distance.
T,?by Holdridge as Tarzan
hollered in the j ungle of McMillan
Hall. The Ballard Hall lounge became Bali Hai, from the movie
"South .Pacifi'c." as palm trees,
sand, and a waterfall completed
this paradise.
Ina new tradition this year, Nate
Sitton, T.J. Forma.n and Ed Dapples
received $50 in the search for the
"sacred necklace". Each day, clues'
in the HUB revealed information
on the location of the necklace.
Friday afternoon, Sitton, Forman
and D3pples found it in the fireplace at Pirate's Cov~.
Thursday even,ing'The LoOp ~~
came an areQli'ror' me Big Dog
Adventure Games. Stewart Hall
plaCed firsta nd the Wamns placed
second.
.
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THE' Y~~R. OF :THE WOMAN?
MEETYOUR REPS
CHU!,\CH, R'EV'I ~W
STUDENT GALLERY
FOOTBALL VICTORY FOR HOMECOMING
ELECTION '91: ABORTION.'

PAGEl
PAGE~

PAGE 4

PA,ts
PAGE 6
PAGE 8

Murder
Rape'
Robberv
Aaravated Anault
Burelarv
Motor vehicle theft

·
},~,

0

~~,

0
1
1
34
0

Number of arren... for the folIo""ioll: crime",;
Liquor la"" violations
Drug abuse violation.
Weapons poas __ ions

)
t,:

0
0
0
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'"'Th_ statlstl~ reflect crimes that have been
reported to th .. Campus Security Office. Not all
crimes are reponed.
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OPI.NIO.NS
Is this year,really the',

At&' '1'0101 ,"o,~"

'year of the woman?'

ro SlI10'f~
\

'So this is the yearci the woman.

The political.."........s hail the iri- '

Trent Hou..

,

E~ Board

volvementof;;;;~ in this year's
election process.
, While 1am pleased to$tt the "mom" stereofYPC 9f the past falling
.to the w;lY5ide,and sociely's;lbility to finally seewl,>men astbe
t.om~tan(fqUaliAed peOple they are, I am conCerned abOut the
motives' ci oUr lil):el'al media and 8QrDe felriinist groups. Seeing
~'elected in this (4Year d the woman" apJieais to be their only,
.

:,pI. ... ::" '.
. ", ..... ',~:. ".: '. . : .
::. ;: ':WhvJs this '7~:: ¢.c ~~al·y~l w~eP. have tun f9l'olfice in:
,:t:Iie p..~' lo fact.· in the. 1988 el~oil m,"~n were rUnni~
"ff;. ~ional'~itions

~an: this. year; If you are ba~jng the
:~~ror'a~ddiewoman~QninvOlve~t!tbel~5tcyde~,

Whitworth co~munity responds to
~!~i:i~~~~~····
"Whitworth 'student aids·refugees ••• "
, ."

.·.•

·'~00th3ilthj5mo~entinacorUervatix~partY,e$peciaHyo~ ..

'~('~ ~&~Pfundem,andirig'OPP~ioO'.il~.eq~litY;

'IIi .fact,. WIl~n th~.RePuI:iIJ~n·s 'b00kt4 ~i{ .~€:(s Jor the; .

C(Jt\vt.~'in AUgUst; the ~a'was S9~~ft:hal women ajKi

·:'~~~'~1~~~~t~J~~~:J:'
"an:
I aSk: ·aret:h.ejC·riOtiexisi: and racist
toJ(cil~!"

':"dl

. •~in-li~ d::die~l~?~':~: :::". ',;,:s

'/.'. ".:' ..:'

" , ~nai1y; ~~ rnOs~:tW~blihg;.il{edle lrit~rest~~.}V~~ only,
P:UfiQ c:leCt ytoll~en" :~.emilV~GroUpt~, i5.~t.(: inte~s~ groUp whS)
':ftn,l(JSonlY~Qincm;c;uldialltes·iuid.~ase,fjt,S,~po~, noton.issoo; ..
bu:t on the ~ Of winning: Is this (actioi)'SOJvingany ptol#ms or

Dear Editor,

I would like to began by saying
that it was a privilege to be featured an the Whitworthian on Sept.

22.

Howcver~ som~ clarification is
needed regarding the pull-quote in
the article entitled ''Whitworth
jiJsc't~ting rieV/bne~t·.·; '. "). '.,'. . .', . :-> ~ , .: '.:.: .'."
student a ids refugees, another studies the environment." This quote
'1heydai~ thatwom~n'~.j~ue~,will !WI be addresstid until woin~P
hold ;m,l,':qual number of COrigressional seats as men. . ,. .
was taken entirely out of context
. if
a~ alfelil,l~l, ~b~t Is ii~'wQinan·s.issue?;L fact, doesn't 'the-'
by the reporter and assumed a very
,~.en'tfl'~:QOijQIi:O(~~,.,~piPp?~riJif!i:JtJ!ie:r)'~~i,iV,'iIP~qj~,#.,-~Ii::_. derogatory. nature ·whlch contra-piesu~: ineq4~ljtyt :S.~Qu.1dn;i: ~ f9c:i.J~i~ oni5~~ 'ips~d .. ·r dicts the point that I meant to
of gend~~ ; '
. -:
.
;
:. 0; . .
..... .
convey .
.our~ttY is full of probl~m~'~nd I am ~!Jri~~~ toknow.noW more:
In the interview I chose those
women iti:Office will solye them. ·1 think that more upstanding and
. woros to communicate my underethicallY'l'\linded candidates will solve our prOblem·s. 'Shouldn't that,
standing (or lack thereof) of Afric;a
. be the firir ~r:tferia!Foliowing s~ch ~rfteria; I woulclguessthat m;my . when I Was:a -child, and also to
of those upStaridi~g-candidates Will be female~ .
.' ,
accentuate how much I learned
In a perfe'cr. world we would need govemm~t:lt and We would need
while studying in Kenya for six
repre$eritlJtio~. In a next-co-perfect world, .evf,!ry ~¢tion of society
inonth~, .
.
would have a equat say, . But in'tod~y's sodety we 'mii~tac~pt our
In its original context, the quote
mistakes.and look for creative ways to solve' them. :' . . .
was also meant to demonstrate the
. In my opinion, electing carididates on the basis ¢ ge~r is oot
anemic, simplistic image that many
creative. Solving problems ~ especial!v with Oul''(A~ :... With
Americans have' of Kenya and its
people. '
positive solutions and well-thoughfout
p~ls is c~tive.
.
- . ...
- - - - :
- ~
~ - ~ .;
Unfortu~!ely, the meaning of

we

In

we

~:

--

~:

'

""-

.. >~ -

:.The:·WhiWvorthicln Staff

-

~III; :~ .. d·:~~~rin Chief

. ';': ~·'~:?j~~~~.~itQr

',:.:: '.:

:": ~·IliWI·~.·F~tuies.Editor

·;··~::~·,:·'}:).t451:il[~

. . ..
"-.

,

and Connotations associated with tenns that were used in the colothe quote were drastically twisted nial days. 'Kenyan nationals'
when high-lighted apart from the should be used to show respect and
to be polite, ,_
article .
-We feel that·the article is based
It was neither my intention nor
my wish to offend anyone, and I am on a one-side~, 'biased and seemsorry thatthearticledidnotpresent . ingly negati've 'perSpective on
the well-rounded portrai t of Kenya Kenya, inpartic6fa'r, and Africa as
' . .,,'~
•. ' : .
';
that-! had hoped, I trust that The . a woe.
h I
Whitworthian's editor and supervi- . Annll Schriweng'erd~ is portrayed
sor will, watch more carefully for as a savior wilo wenrto save Kenya
quotes pulled out of contextwhichi from disaster. ~is' could not be all
could misrepresent the interviewee that happened lit the seven months
and offend the readers. .
that she was there. Please tell us
the other side. of the storY.
:
This kind cfbiased and inaccurate reporting is intol~rable, espe;
Editar's Note: We regret that the ciiilly when it is at the expense 'Qf
qWJratian in ~tion, alrhough accu- other cultures. Writers working
rately reported, was inadtrertently on artideS'Concemirig other
t.akenout ofcontext. We apologize to turesshould be responsible and seek
the.r~s whom it offended.
validation fI'Qm representatives
from those cultures; especially if
Dear Editor,
available.
.
they
In this instance, we have five
We wish to express our shock at students from Kenya attending
the insensitivity of the feature edi- Whitworth this terll1: .
tor, Lisa Harrell, who wrote the
When you go to ahother culture,
article, "Whitworth student aids go as a learner and visitor, not as a
refugees, another studies the envi- judgt;. When you write about anronment," that apPeared' in' Tfie other culture; avoid 'biased reportWhitworthian on Sept. 22.
ing which will usually hurt people
We fec;I this article dearly ex- from that cl:llture. "
p~ insensitivity and disrespect
forpeoplefromothercultures. This
article instills and supports stereotypeS to people who may have no
idea about the African culture and
way rJ life. It portrays Africa 'as a
continent Of hunger, disease and
death.
Some of the terms used, ~uch as
'Swahili peOple' and 'natives,' are

cuI-
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LEITERS to the EDITOR.must be signed and
submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The WlUtwor~
t1Uan is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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OPI NIONS&:N EWS
'Judge not lest.ye· he judged yourself'
Dear Editor,
[ would like' to respond to the
"Students lack'a living faith" that
appeared in The ~ on
Sept. 22. "Judge not lest ye be
judged yourSelf,." Matt. 7:1.
A5 a second year student d
Whitworth College,
inipression is that an R.c.'s duty is to aid
the spiritual' guidance of the s~
dents, not to accuse and condemn
them of livirlg sinful lives. .
To place a vague generaiity on
the spirituality of the-rom-oUt of
one meeting, is wrong..
It is the general assumption that
the first month of sch~1 is the

my

hardest to adjust to.. Worries of
classes, homework and a job, in
addition to the stress of the financi!ll burden can tie up our priori ties
within the first month.
'Hoffman wrote, "From your
mouth come Iies, gossip, judgement
and hatred ... Your thoughts are evil
,and the passion you feel is uncon-

trolled."
_ Whatgivc? Hoffman the rightto
judgeth.e spirituality of the SCh09~?
She may be ~n R.C., but she is not

God. "

'

I say this to Hilary Hoffmari:
Judge .who yOt,. Wa(lt;' bu,[ ~o, hot
judge ine. ' Be prepared for
Judgement Day when you shall be .

the

jur;Jged,asyou have judged, by Jesus
Cluist, our Lord.

Ask me no
questions &

Dear Whitworth Community,

I'll tell you no
lies •••.

Many people have made me
aware of the harsh tone of the
editorial thatl wrote for last week's
newspaper. What I wrote was
meant to hi!1p people, but I realize
now th~t I only drove those who
need help away. 1was very wrong.
I had no ri~ht to jl,Klge. I.am sorry.

,
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English Depi~ btJ:ilds: n~-w: cbi1rt)f~id;~
~

• •

"
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,'apPeal. to the Eng~ish" Departmt;~t ~ul lett~rs, saying they lov~ the
alumm for donanons. Approxl: IdesofglVlng tocreateane~vlfon-'
mately 900 letters sent to alumm ment for s~udents to study, to talk
brough indonationsof$4550. An- and to read great English books,"
.Through hard work and dedica- 9ther $1810 is been pledged by said Hunt. 'We all hope students
tion by the English Department, a December.
will feel comfortable there."
Thedepartment, haying arrangeDolly Jackson, assistant director,
new courtyard w~lcomes students
this year betweet;dkyond, Grieve d for the entire project, is now for development and Whitworth
and Westminster Halls.
faced with lack of ~Jnd~ to com- English alumna, is hefping the
Englis,h Department to work with
The ~anip~jeci:, although plete it.
Oakland made a presentation to student fund-raiser.
not completely finished, has
"It is a fantastic area now," said
achieved Pba~ I. said English De- ASWC requesting proposals for
partmentChair t,;o";ard Oakland. fund-raisers, and for.direct,ctssis- Jack~on, ".. ;really unique to' the
PhaSe 'I inct'udes.:th"e newly laid tanre'in fUl)di~g' th~ bench~s, pic- campus."
. ' , ,The .entire pr,oject hilS been
concre~, s!x HO,r}\1Y\9sust tret;S a.nd nk ~ble~ a,nd lighting.
1thas notPffi~iallybeensubmit~ Whitworth'.fundcd .. ,Professql'
;),il;le vine m!Jpl~, j. " , ', ..• : , i,
'Phase 1l-'whiCh will include 35 ted; bu(Chri~ Ward, preSIdent cl George Weber of the' ~onomiCs
ni9re shrubs, six benches, two pic~ McMillan f,iall, suppor~s the and business department laid the
project and will submit an official concrete for the courtyard. Weber
~ tables, a sprinkler system and a
ligl)ting system - is eX~ted to be appeal..
owns a' swimming pool company
fipjshed sometime next spring or
"I think it's great idea," said ~nd was able to give the English
summer, depending on funds. The Ward, " ... this improvement in the Depart~nta "very thoughtful and
et)tire projectwill C05tanesti mat¢<! Englis~ Department was really affordable bid," said Hunt.
neooed.'!
~oney is needed to complete
$9800.
Director of Freshman Writing this project. "Every littlebithelps,"
"What makes this so exciting is
this is something·the Engl.ish filc-, Linda Hunt is also very active in Munt said.
_
ulty hr~ done by itself," said Oak- this project as are all of the profes-. .Dona tlons can be gi yen to
sors in the English Department. ' Leonard Qakland in Westminster
land.
'The alumni have Sent wonder- Hall.
Thisprojec~isfundedbyadir~t

Becky Kilpatrick'
WhilWorthian Staff Writer

a

miss

Don't
Forum on Friday,
Oct.2!
David Myers will
spe~k about his latc;st
book. '·The Pursuit
of Happiness. Jt

,

Name: DeWnEU~ Singh

PositiOn: Special and CukaatJI
Emus CoordiJvuor '
Major: PIuJosopiry/Peoa studieS· . :
Favorite cereal: cOro-p"iffs, . '
because :YOU get cereal (Jnd chocolate

milk
If you could be a cartoon
character, who would you' be:
'BiU the Cat from Bloom County
btaJUSe he acts like me
Ideal date: Eating Vietnamese egg
rolls in M inn£sota

,

Namedoshua P. Armsntmg
Position: Spirit Coordinaror

Major:: PsychDlog,/ReJ;gion.
Favorite ~ereal:
,If you cOuld be a cartoon
character, who would you be;

life' ., ,

Tas~

DeUI beauue he's
wacky, cra'(1 and a lot of filii
Ideal date;' A do,. of skiing willi
/riDvls then (J hearty mml, followed
by a night of fun and relaxing in a
hot rub

r::---------,
I~·. NoWservin~

I

I Double Iced Mocha I

I, .
I
I

L

Umk

50
I·
:
¢ ',off F~j
e;r~~ I,

I ,.....;....,... ..,•• 0,; 5, '99Z,

_No<~~h..,.,~~l""'~

,I

--1

. Dejlr Parnes,
,Yes, you're mi,sSing OUt. y~ should hang out at the Lindaman
Center so you ~on't miss what's happening at Whitworth. '
, I do know who these people are because I know everythine·Different g{oups can rent the linqaman Center for seminars,
:workshops. etc.' Just So you know, the cons~ction workets are our'
neigh!:>ors froJ'!l ~a~c;r and ~. th~ ~in~fI'\~~ Center for some,9f
.
their employcr~. ~ining pt~~. ".',' " . '

.

- '

;... --.,:

~

Helpful hinrfor lh~ week: Peanut butter will remove tile sticky left
from price tags: Leave it on'for a clay and the wash it off.·
•
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VersateF'
Ch~. . . . . . ~
It's ¥
.It's Fast
It's FREE
With Seafirst's new Versatel Checking, there
are no monthly service charges. And there is no
charge for your first order of checks.
All we ask in return for these money saving
features is that you do your rouline transactions at any of 2,000 Versateller cash machines,* or through the automated portion of
our 24-hour Customer Service line. H
For more information, stop by and see us or
give us a call today.

'11
SEIJ.FIISTBANIf
~e Expect exce/Jence -~'1l<foU1S arulP'Y"" ........1y I>< 1IIIdt" V''''ltllc, ,,'" _htncs 1c<md ot ~"ftM ....,1...
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FEATURES
'92 Church Review
Educational c1aSSC$ for all ages are
held Sunday mornings at 9:45.
Covenant is located elf North
Division, N. 15515 Gleneden. If
you have any questions please call
466-1768.
First Presbyterian Church
First Presbyterian d Spolcane is
where junior Brett Shoemaker's
"family" is. He grew up in the

Jamie Fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Calvary Chapel
Calvary <llapel isa non-denomi·
national church that is located at
W. 511 Hastings Rd. Services are
Sunday at 9:00 and 10:30 a.m., and
Thursday at 7:00 p.m. Freshman
Allison Ray attends the church
and said She really likes the pastor,
Ken Oritre. "He's really funny and
geuthepointacross." New college
age groups will be starting soon at
Calvary Olapel, if you are inter
ested call 467-2860 ..
Central Lutheran
Central Lutheran meets on Sun·
days at 10:30 for worship. The
church is located at Fifth and Ber·
nard. For more information call
624-9233.
Christian Life Center
Tracey King, sophomore, says
last year she was church.hopping
and found the Christian Life Center, N. 14011 Little Spokane Dr.,
to be what she was looking for. "I
can relate to what is being said."
There is a mix of ages at Life Cen·
ter. Church services are held Sun·
at 10:00 a.m. and there is a

through Friday at 8 a.m., Saturday
at 5 p.m., and Sunday service and
mass is held at 8 a.m. and 10:30
a.m.
St. Aloysius, E. 402 Boone, has
mass at 6:30 a.m. and 8 a.m. Mon·
day through Friday,8a.m.and5:15
p.m. on Saturday, and service and
mass at 8:30 and 11 a.m. on Sun·
day. Call either church for more

6

college 9~oUP meets on Fridays at 7:30 p.m.

church, along with freshman
Wendy McCaffree. "It's where
people are interested in learning
how to live right by the gospel,"
said Shoemaker.
An informal
service with songs and praise is at
8:30 a.m. followed by a more for·
{~<~~ ~~:;::~ ~~ . mal worship serVice at 11:00 a.m,
,'. -'
First Pres. is located downtown at
S. 318 Cedar..
Northview Bible Church
Northview, N. 13521 Mill Rd.,
is "a small church, kinda' like the
! one back home," said Jeff
.I 'Edmondson, senior. The church
servicesareSuOOaY momingat8:30
.~ and II :00, with Sunday School for
",'

-,

I
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'

!

\
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I~~~~~~~~~~~ j allagesmeetinginbetweenat9:45~
~

... There is a small coUege group that
meets Thursday at 7 :30. Please call
for information concerning this
college age group that meets at group, 466-1770.
St. John Vianney and St.
7:30on Fridays, call for more inforAloysius
mation, 466-2727.
These Catholic churches offer
Covenant United Methodist
mass daily, and mass and a service
Church
Worship Services areheldat8:30 on Sunday. St. John Vianney, N.
a.m. and II a.m. every Sunday. 503 Walnut Rd., has mass Monday
downtown at S. 318 Cedar.
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Presbyterian families
adopt college students
.
'Students beCome· irwolved beKristen Nichelson
cawe they enjoy getting off camSpecial to The Whitworthian
pus, sharing a m~l. with their fami.
Studentsbegintothin1cdhome lies or they enjoy getting to know
when exams, roommatepioblems, people of different ages within the
and the holiday season rolls church. Studc;nrs have spent
around. Although seeing Mom Thanksgiving, Easter and spring
and Dad wouldn't be a bad idea break with their adoptive families
during these times, Whit\Vorth when the students' home is too far
Presbyterian Church has come up away or they couldn't afford to fly
with another option. The Adopt- home.
.
a-Student program creates rela"It's so nice to get off campus
tionships be tween Wh itworth stu· even foran hour,» said senior Darrin
dents and Whitworth Pres. fumi· Dennis.
lies in hopes to alleviate loneli·
Although there was a shortage of
ness that students feel when away families for the Adopt-a-Student
from home.
program tast year, the fumilies in"Forrest Baird actually thought volvedwere very committed to their
of the idea in an effort to link· studcntsandtomeministrybehind
Whitworth students with memo the pn;lgram. ''There are so many
bers of the church," said senior waYHoexpressfamilyrelationships,
Katie Bellmgham, who was in· and this program has added new
volved in the program two years dimensiom to our family," said
ago. "Students enjoy the involve· Whitworth Pres. member Joni
ment with a family, especially if Domanio."Mydaughterinvitedour
they live in the dorms."
adoptive student, Betsy Broyles, tc;>
Most of the students involved her elementary school Christmas
in the program are regular program. They have developed a
attenders ofthecollegeBible Study special friendship.~'.
at Whitworth Pres.,.which is led
"Mv husband an!i I married when
by Philosophy and Religion Pro- we w~re very YOlJOg/',said member
fessor Forrest Baird.
Deb Fry. "A coupl~,took us in and
Wh~n the idea took shape two made us feel comfortable. We en.
years ago, 49 students a~d close to joyed the suppOrt· in, Qur college
30 fumilies showed interest in the years from that family, and we
program. Bellingham worked wanted to give-sOme Of that back to
c10selv with churth.member Lois WhitWorth studenrli~" .
, .. .
Carpenter in pairing the s~dents
According to Bellingham, the
with the families according toper- program is succt;~ful when both
sonalities and preferences.'
students and church members de- .
"Lois knew the church' memo vote time to the relationship. !;.
hers and I knew the students. We
One student mentioned that her
collaborated our ideas about spe· single adoptive mother was only a
cific interests and personalities of few years older thlln her: There
the members and students, and wasn'tadistinctparentfigureinthe
matched them accordingly:" said relationship and no strong bond or
Bellingham.
commitment was made between the
In the program's second year, two people:
,. .
. the responSe dropped to 24 stuFor the most part, both students
dents and 12 fumilies.
and members have been pleased
"I tried to put freshmen with with the outcome of the Adopt-a.
upper c1assmen when pairing stu· Student program.
dents with families, if the families
Anyone interested i.n the ~dopt.
could take two students," said last a-Student program can contact
year's leader Angie Markt.
Forrest Baird.

detaiis on coHege groups and bibie
studies. St. John's 926-5428 and
St Aloysius's 484-6496.
Trinity Baptist Church
TrinityBaptistisiocatedat6528
N. Monroe St. The worship service is at 9:30 a.m. and 11 am.
Trinity Baptistalsohas an Evening
service at 6 p.m. For additional
information call at 328·4660.
Whitworth Community Pres,
byterian Church
Whitworth Presbyterian is 10cared on the corner of Hawthorne
Rd. and Whitworth Dr. This
church's congregation is made of
college students, families, and older
citizens. Junior Becki Truitt said
f'lt's dose to campus and has really
good programs for you to get in·
volved." .
Services at Whitworth Presby·
terian are Sunday morningsar8:30
and 11:00,andWednesdayat7~00
p.m. Sunday School classes for all
ages is offered in between services. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For more information call the
church at 466-0305.

Students visit, learn from elderly

travels over to Haw~ome Manor
Rau describes Senior Impact as
to spend an hour with the patients. "going to see grandma and'grandpa,
Then: are currently twenty pa. on Iy t h ey're both·10 wh ee Ich'
alfS. "
On Sunday !Ifternoons, five tients in the heaJth care section.
Two of the residents of
Whitworth students take a break The patients in this section are Hawthorne Manor have connecfrom studying to join twenty adults sick and hail, either bed.ridden or . tions with Whitworth. One was a
in a game of Bingo. Why Bingo? in wheelchairs. 'They are depen. professor and the other was an
Tim Rau, len HeUer, Tina Mizell, dent yet they love to be enter. alumnus,explainedRau.mdTeets.
LulceGalinisandCammieLaware rained "saidMarilynTeets amem.
Though Rau enjoys assisting
all members d a group called Se- her of d,e Hawthorne Ma..:or nurs. the elderly, he also believes that
. nior Impact. The group travels iog staff.
they have helped him because they
five minutes to Hawthorne Manor
The format for Sunday after. have experienced so much.
to visit and play Bingo with the noons is rather informal. The first wrhey're probably the best teach·
residents in the health care sec· five to ten minutes of the program ers," he explai,ned ..
tion.
focus on Oed with a beginning
One ofRa~ 5 maIO gools for the
SeniorlmpactiJavoluntc:erpro- prayer, Bible readingsandsinging; program this year is to be able to
gram that allows .tudena to inter· The majority of the time is spent a~ord punch or treats for the paactwithelder1yadulaatapenonal playing Bingo, a definite favorite tlents. Al~ough Hawthorne
level. Scott Bec~er, a 1992. among the relidents. In me last M.anorsupphed~barsforthe
Whitworth alumnus, and sopho-- few minuta,;the focus is. brought ~~ners.tt ~ Bingo eame one
moreRaubqan~orlmpactiait bad toGod,~ingwithaprayer: "me. the fadbty cannot afford tc?
year with the ~ ~ Hawthorne
"CunendyaJl of the patients in d9, 10 C'IeI;y ~
•
Mancil Activities PtftiCttlr, Judy the health" "wanl are ~,but ' . Ha~m~ Manor appreciates
HanlOn.
.
.
conditiOrij'~allofthetime," aU ~Iton and.~ people
Senior Impactmeieuevery~6 said TeCta. ',lhe'patientJ range in to. VIsit at any tUne. To become
dayaftanoon (exuptholldayl~, agefrom87-~oId to l()6..years- i"voI~ wi~ Seniorlmpact, con·
Januaiytenn)inrheAta1d~ oId,rhea~.beine97-.,.ears- tacteamerT~mRauat468·3662or
at 2 p.m. from theft, the P,lUp old.
'
.
J~ HeUer at 468--3574 .

Carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

.

Espresso at night
it's a great ideal'

Espresso Delights will be open
Wednesday and Thursdav
lill 9 p.m in the H~.

TaMing SIIltm
9111 Couittry Hames Blvd., Suite A
~WA'99218
(SO?) 461"'~

CALL 'NOW!
300 minutes for $15
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ARTS
Gabe,t.yi9f~) '>: ~,'

,

:;~i1?~;:Cbj~~t~Play.~

Whitworthian Sf," Writer. ' ," 'I:fave you ever ~n a,,road sign ,
:' , , : ' , ' ,
,
: Uk.eth&l 1bere lS'one posted,
" ," :' ~:«':,::. ' :
~~ablock~mY"lOuse.
It ha5'a~f~uo..y~ badc~ wi~s.ol,idJ>lack letttring, , You

'>"

~m_it. ~5ign'5~isptamand~impleisloWdownbecause
there !ilI'ekidJ ~yine up ahead, But what use dges ihe sign have at 11 :30'

at Qiabd Jb,e DCi~ ~i4f are ~Il tuCked,in''ti~ir ~ Are liiif!$
liketM
......
~.~Yed:dur'
when kkkaiiorithcweet?
'
,,'
~UJ,.
, me' tne~..I-,
~1',
, "
.

,. '::,I:~ctr,i~~"tniihtanddmtfiHnil~Ngtijumpedoutatme:
,It djd riCi( 1tiIiin:me ~t 'the )dd$;iliead "";rher'e ..veil:! llOOC ~ bUt it sent

'~;~i~~:d~: I;~ ~~ tlUJ~ghtha~p~~ where I
evaluate'~ groopSlam invo.lv~ with. schedule in'snidy time, and have

a :whOle diMei :cOnveriatiOn with friends about our iIldJvidual stress

.I~f ~fani!luUr ,to()~~i~'deSCriberriy~~loadon-my
, resUme.,;:p#n~e;nploy'eiS"jytM be a~le to
how' much I could
har\dle. ,I am liUreTc9uld get any'-j?h I w~ted with the amount I pile on
mysel!.,,;: : .. ',,': . " : : "
' " ,,',
.,'.
" Ireli(rabQok this suilimeicalled qHOpe fa the F1oWers.~ It is one o(
tho5C,IcJdJ#Ultb60ks.:~QUkno~theki~;.It~~likeachlldren'sboOk

see

btith8Sam~foranadult; 1)len:ar~,caterpillarsdimbingup tpreach,

thetbpOfailunIcnOwilde!itinatiOl):,TheytranipleeaI;1)6thersoviolently
that some caterpillars faU tritheir deaths, 111ey ~ not know why the
mQtiy'ation to r.;ach die top' is'so strong; they just know that everyone is
doing it.:As I read,l began ,to wonder wh3t was at thelOp myself. [even
, wanted tostar[ clim~irig.' But tbim:I stOpped to cOntemplate, the reality
'of milJioris :Ci,citerj;ilIarsti:twlillg over ~lnd under ,each Other for no
(~v:~ b'~ greai:at'tl~',tW thai:'~e eaterpilhuS fall to their
Don~t-theSe caterpillars have' backyards to

:deaths trying to reach ~tr

'explQre, ~rs to'crOssf ~nd coCoon$ to sPlril 1llese are'the wQrms that ,

,'charige)ntobU1;tetfli~> DOn't tbey, want t9 change'into butterflies!

:~: . V~,t..h'-:'i~ I ?:.rn-' lo.:'i h1-.w: ~ith·¢.y ~i load to "'co!".si~er th; !i!ie~of

. ' theJi~14:t~: ~~tiI.n,~ lapi £90. ~tisY fo as~ gly~lf why, I am too busy,

: ~e~n(~~,to,~,~y:~J:f\,~hj~r ~tis'the ~-dam
, ruSh?, ,When' .' 'Ie':are,:runru as fast as hm the:' have to be misSin '

.~~ik~
•
•
\~~~b~
"t'
;,
:,',
:UOiilJ;e' : I" ; 00 "<'f

",,~ 'to;'

Ja "too!

:rhe,.siri has ,another,'

~t$~~fr~~:i~~es~. YaJ~'~'p~'ii, 'irr~fiilfng''Iis ~Uils'tq·

The

THE Crossword

:Student
Gallery

by Judith PMT)'

ACROSS
t Auumed
c1wrect...

5 Nedlpalt.

10 LOCII .tlr
14 Authof Hunt...

15 ea..
11 Undtrdone
17 KrupI 01' Kelly

,. SoHcI ground

20 WIle

21 Winp ,

I'm in love

22 $pelka

violently
23 Bridge

not with anyone

.upport.

26 Action cent..-

27 E.ton'.n city
28 p.ria.1rport

n?t with anything
I'm in love

31

Mor., ..,..

32 Poe heroine
35 Do h.ndwork

38 HUmin or r.1
37 H.rd)' heroine

it's a sate of mind

40 fexman
43 Soelety'l
....my.ld.
48 hI •• lk

a way of being

CI992 TnWne 104_
AH

49 Om.menl.1
50 MOllem prine.
51 Begin
53 Begin

nothing changes

Mn.I,.

12 Ancient Asl.n

.bbr.

34 Olf... tempo-

DOWN

r.rIIy
38 PrecllcM

1 Bo.lr.ce
2 Sw.mped
3 Parteblellght

,I~~#t'f#,~\~ tij p.la)<~.sl~ tells:me ioslQwdQwnan~rplay'
Ji((~JUiedt~~lW.aki([,~~~tti~elani:dri!inghome:anchee

'thesi
'''IthinHWitl'' 'ldhe.car';fuQ' la' ·th the'nei"
, ";,~':,.,,<-:,,,,~, ":-";',1> :~~;
,gbhorhOOd
, 'kids.
,

ANSWERS

I.nd
13 Feud.1 f.rm
57 EntWined
wortcer
58 John - P.nos
59 Sol.mn peraon 18 Sklrml....
24 Ltld perform.r
61 C..... lnblil.
25 Wind In.tru·
62 Sm.1I I.nd
m.nl
m...
2t N.twork of
63 Mimic.
114 VIa.ld'Mf"Ye'!
30 VIII.ln'.
8500n
look
86 Irllclble
33 Quito'. I.nd:
81Cu.l_

I.

, .uff,.', "
.4.~~I

J'

s.m.:.. , I"",

56 Frllhet

I'm in love
.
has anyone ever wnttcn
r
anythmg lor you
I, myself, am in love
. Bob Cummings'

Re."",tKI

10 Fr.nclscan
11 MOil compr.·

.Ion.

I'm in lo.ve

R'1l~I.

.

5
8
7
II
8

Of bIrltI

.,

n.,.tlar!

39 Atew

PopI.r
Sun.....

R.leond'Red or Blecic

,

BodY Dr ~'i::'"
..... '

, 40

42 Frlendl~
44 BrNka 1M
cipher

45 Ptt1onn.

'

: 48 Fr. poet -

'd.u.I.

47 BUrNU
411 Scoff
52 Preclpltou.

54 Open

},

,55 Untidy
57 H.lp wfth Ih •
dl .....

SO Held. ~.
",",,-,

81 Gr."'"
"
'

,- '

".

.ATTRACTIONs&PISTRACTIONS
()ff~

Now.oct.3 - "Ba~ment Drawings" by Karen Larke Kaiser, Art DoWntown. Call 747-4843 for infonnation.
Now.oct. 16 - "Noctuary" by Wendy Franklund Miller, Chase Gallery. Call 625-6050 for infonnation.
Now ~ Oct. 23 - Faculty of Art Exhibition, Gallery of Art (EWU). Call 359-7070 for information.
Now.oct. 30 - "Fir Island Double Flood Series," Gallery of Photography (Cheney Campus of EWU). Call 359-7070 for information.
'Thursday, Oct. l.Qct. 30 - "Crusaders for Better Lives: AHistory of Washington Women," Pence Union Galfery (Cheney Campus of EWU),
Call 359,7070 for information.
Thursday, Oct. I,Oct 31- "Journey: Portraits of the Seriously and Terminally Ill," Gallery of Photography (EWU). Call 359,1070 for information.
Friday, Oct. 2 - John Frohnmayer, former chairman,ofN~tional Endowment of the Arts, will give the William O. Douglas Lecture, 7:30 p.m.,
Spokane Room, Gonzaga Univ~rsity. Call 328·3865 for information.
Saturday, Oct. 3 - Spokane Jazz Orchestra with Guest Vocal Jazz Artist Dee Daniels, 8 p.m., The Met. Call 838,1545 for information.
Monday, Oct. 5~Nov. 13 - ·'The Human Condition," Spokane Center Gallery (Spokane Campus of EWU). Call 359, 7070 for information.

~
Sept. 30 - Chapel: Douglas Dye, 11: 15 :i'.m., Seeley G. Mudd OIapel.
Wednesday, Sept. 30 - Talk politics with Dr. Currie,McDaniel, 4:)0,5:30 p.m., Lindaman Center. Call 455,8099 for information.
WedneSday, Sept. 30 - Basement Mini-Golf, 8-10 p.m., Warren's basement.
Thursday, Oct. 1 - uJs it really like the Love Boat?" Listen to students' experiences working on luxury liners and (j~l out an application for'a great
summer job.
_
'
Friday, Oct. 2 - Forum; Whitworth alum David Myers speaks about his latest book, The Pursuit of HalJPiness, 11:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial
"
,
Auditorium.
Friday, oct. 2 -'''A Quarter CenturY ProfeSsing Psychology: Lessons I Have Learned" by David Myers, 12: 15, 1: 15 p.m., Sunset West Room, Leavitt
Dining Hall. Call xJ707 for infQrmation.
Saturday, OCt. 3 - Mountain Bike Adyenture on Mt. Spokane. Call x3319 or ,0316 to sign up.
SabJrday, Oct. 3 - Mary Kay Makeup Program with Holly Grimm, 8:30 p.m., Warren's Lounge.
MOOday, Oct. 5 - Forum: Srudenr.s who ipent their spring semester in France will tall: about their experience, Ih15 a.m., Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.
.
,Monday, Oct. 5 - Auassin with Ouis Koch. Sign up in W!lJTCn's Front Lounge before Oct.,..
MOnday, Oct. 5 - Boot Scootin':Booeie wim ,Lan~ Eric and Sky, 9,11 p.m., on KWRS, 90.3 FM.
.
_
Tuesday,.Oct. 6-"~ meetingb Fall 19931tUCiy tour in ~nd,lreland, Sootland and Wales, 7,7:45 p.m., Warren's Lounge.
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Do you have something to put in Attractions.&' Disttactionsr
Send information to The Whitworthian at #4302 by 5 p.m. _Friday.
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SPORTS
Pirates win Homecoming game Swim teams prepare for
with second half rally, 30.. 29 season with Alumni meet
Ryan LeonIIrd
Whitworthian Sports Editor

Whitworth's men's soccer team
extended its winnmg streak, to
nine games by shutting out
Whitman College 8·0 Wednes· .
day,followedbya2-1 double overtime victory over Seattle University Saturday.
In Wednesday's contest, Jim
Martinson and Lam Lee each
scored two goals against the Mis·
sionaries. Head Coach Einar
Thorarinsson said, 'We came out
and played a decisive ~me: Our
guys were due for fl high SCOrlng
game, and Whitman was hod of
flaL"
";.
Saturday's action saw SU jump
outtoanearly l-Olead. Martinson
and Lee proved to be the scoring
threats, with M~ntinson scoring .
in the second overtime, when tem- .
pers flared.
'
"That game was really intense
-,'

~

...

.'

,

safety Derek Edwards, who had a
game.high of nine rackles, one
. assist andci broken pass. "The
•' .
whole defense came alive and the
A fal~ed two point c(;)flversiori offense ca~~ back' ap4 h~lped us
W3.S th~ ~~y ;~it...Whitw0r.~h'r1Q~.29.~,- 9-lt.t'.'!.~id EQ\f;ud.s. ':': :.' :.~.: -~. ,c..
Homecoming victory over the
The Pirates took over on their
Willafll!t!e Bearcars Saturday.
own 14 and marched 86 yards in
Da~figueira completed 21 of 10 plays. Blake Tucker had runs
35 pa~ for 275 yards, two inter· of 42, 10 and nine yards to set up
cep tlp¥!and four touchdowns, a SIX yard strike to a sliding Clay ton
which;'i~t1uded a pass to Jason CoUiton. T uclCer ended the day
Tobeck' tflat scored the Pirates first with nine carries for 77 yards. Am
six poin~. The Pirates would then Balkian carried the ball, and at
onlymanagetogetthreemorepoints timesmostofthedcfense, 17 times
while the Bearcats ['dcked on 23 for 74 yards,
points to take the halftime lead.
. Offensively, the Pirates !'air
The second half opened with a force" consisted of Colli ton, who
rejuvenated defense by the Pirates, had seven catches for 82 yards and
who stopped the Bearcats first pos· one TO, Tobc:ck had six catches
session and forced the 'cats' fmt for 42 yards and two TO's.
punt of the game.
Tony Doughty had a big day as
"We knew we could do a lot bet- he had five grabs for 128 yards and
ter than we did in the first half," said one TO. Steve Haug caught two

J<evln Parker

Whitworthian Staff.\~r~9r ,

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
SEPT" 29-0CT. S'
CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday; Oct. 3 at Eastern Washington Invita.
'tiona);Finch Arboretum.

. FOOTBALL·

. ~turdaYI Oct. 3 at Padfie Lutheran Uniyers'ity,
:1:30 p.m.

MENtS SOCCE~

()ct.: 3'Willamette University, 1 p.in.
Sund~YI.0ct 4 Selkirk College, 2p.~ ... .

Saturday,

.
. ,,: lVO~ENtS SOCCER
..
Wednesday; ~t;·30 CQmmunity Col1eg~ Qf
.
.$pokane, 1 p.m.
.
Saturday, Oct. ~ Willamette Upiversity, ~~.~ ..m.

. VQLLEYBALL
~~~rday,~. 3 Willamette University, 11 a.m.

all the way 'through and both teams
were very competitive," said Aaron
McMurray. '
Thorarinsson said the strong
winds proved to be a factor in scoring. "Seattle was a stacked team,
meaning they had plenty of talent.
They had the wind at their backs
when they sCored, and we had the
wind at our backs when we scored in
the setond overtime," he said.
The.overtime periods were short.
ened to seven minutes because of
the winds.
The Pirates remain r'dnked fourth
in the nation in the National Asso·
ciation of Intercollegi;!te Athletics
poll. Thewinsimproved their record
to 2·0 in the NorthwestConference
ofIndependentColleges,theNAIA
District I, and the Northwest Col.
legiate Soccer Conference.
Whitworth returns to action Saturdaywhen they ralceon Willamctte
UniverSity in the Pine Bowl at I
p.m.
,'~', ~,~~.

Eric larson, John Johnston and Jeff Johnson help the Pirates beat the Bearcats in Saturday's game.

,

passes for 17 yards and Tony Jensen
had one catch for six yards.
The Pirates defensive line
stopped the Bearcats second drive
to force another punt which al·
lowed Whi tworth another "scon'ng
opportunity.
With a six yard run by Tucker
and a 21 yard catch by Colli ton,
Figueira hit Doughty for an inside
screen wh ich Dough ty turned into
a 48 yard sprint to the end zone.
"Danny is throwing incredible
balls. He's getting the ball to us
and we're catching them," said
Doughty.
Scott Williamson stalled another
Bearcat drive in the third quarter
with an interception.
The fourth quarter opened with
Whitworth's '0' forcing another
Scott Hocklander punt that trav·
eled only 13 yards, putting the Pirates on the Bearcat3l.
Six plays later, Figueira found
T Qbcck for .his second TO of the'
game, putting Whitworth ahead
30·23.·
.
The Bearcats put togt;tht;ra last·
gasp drive that covered 80yaJds in
15 plays, an~ a 12 yard JO. paSs to
Justin Pate.
The Bearcats opted 'to go for the
two point conversion. The Pirate .
defense stepped a; Mike Henze
rushed quarterback John·Horner,
forcing him to option 'to Tim
Meyers, who was dropped on the
nine yard line. Heme ended the
game with seven tackles and an
assist.
• .-'"'
• .
1 .....:
"I figured the game would be
close. There's no finger pointing,
just support between the offense .
and defense got us through this," Sandy Burwell and Chad Reeves are crowned Tropic Queen and King.
Heme said.
Seniors Ron Schafer, Adam
Brooks, Jeff Edmondson, Craig
Stone, John Johnson and Blake
Tucker played their last Home·
commg game at Whitworth College.
..
Whitworth travels to Tacoma
Saturday for a showdown with Pacific Lutheran University at 1:30
p.m.
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Are you interested in sports \\'riting
for The \VhituJOrthian?
I f so,

call Rvan Leonard at 466 .. 9879.
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SPORTS
Volleyball: Bucs win two out of three

ns
m

Pirates extend winning
streak to nine .games
Ryan Leonard
Whitworthian Sports Editor

Whitworth's men's soccer team
ex tended its winni ng streale to ni ne
games by shutting out Whitman
College 8-0 Wednesday, followed
by a 2-1 double overtime victory
over Seattle University Saturday.
In Wednesday'S contest, Jim
Martinson and Lam Lee each
scored two goals against the Missionaries. Head Coach Einar
Thorarinsson said, "We came out
and played a decisive game. Our
guys were due for a high scorulg
game, and Whitman was Ieind c:i
flat."
Saturday's action saw SU jump
. J.'
out to an early I-Olcad. Martinson
....,...
and Lee proved to be the scoring
~ threats, with Martinson scoring in
the second overtime, when tempers flared.
"That game was really intense
all ~e way through and both teams

h
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:s

d

:e

'\
1-

t-

c
1

were very compc ti tI ve ," said Aaron
McMurray.
Thorarinsson said the strong
winds proved to be a factor in scoring. "Seattle was a stacked team,
meaning they had plenty of talent.
They had the wi nd at thei r bach
when they scored, and we had the
wind at our backs when we scored
in the second overtime," he said.
Theoverti me periods were short,
ened to seven minutes because c:l
the winds.
The Pirates remain ranked fourth
in the nation in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics poll.
'
These wins improved their
record to 2-0 in the Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges, the NAIA District I, and the
NorthwestCollegiateSoccerConference.
Whitworth returns to action
Saturday when they take on
Willa rne tte University in the Pine
Bowl at 1 p.m.

Tare Fredrickson and Julie Moisin played against Central Washington University on Friday. Sept. 25.

Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Writer

3. "They had improved since the
Whitworth Invitational, when we
,
"~'
beat them in two straight games,"
T}1e Whltw0rt:4~ .Pirate volley- said Head Coach Gail Scharfc.
ball ream traveled ro Walla Walla
Homecoming weekend found
to facc._ the~.:Mij.r&Miries ~.oL the Wildcats. seemingly uncaged
Whi~an College Wednesday, in the first game 35 they downed
winntftg the match three games to Whitworth 15-2. The Bucs stayed
rwo::,·,The Buesthen returned to with the Wildcats inahardhitting
the Pieldhouse for a Friday match second game and came out on top
against Central Washington Uni- 15-13.
versitv, followed by a Saturday
"lbey were shutting us down at
'battle against the Alumni. the net, so we had to run other
Whitworth lost to the nationally . options wh ich seemed to work well
ranked Wildcats 3-1,. but re- for us," said Moisan of the second
bounded todefcat rheAlumni3-2, game, which was a bat tIe at the
The Bues came out strong to net..
take the first !fame 15-8. In the
The third game mirrored the secsccondgametheMissionarieskept, ond with hard hitting and good
up me pressure and held on for a defense by the Pirates, but the Wild15-11 win to even the match at cats served four straight points to
one all.
take the game 15-12.
The Sues came out to
the
Game 5 started out as if it would
third game 15,11 and a 2-1 lead in be another game of netsuperiority,
the match. The Mi5Sionaries took but the Wildcats seemed intent to
the fourth game 15-10 aDd evened Ieeep theirnational ranlc ing as they
the match at two eames a piece.
'shut down the Sues I5~5 to talee
Game 5 proved to be the closest the matcli3-I andhandWhitworth
game as th~ Bues closed out the itJfourthlO5lOfthesealiOn. "(twas
match I5~I2_ to Win the inan:h 'nice lOS« the eirls play so hard
three gama to two. "The match and stay with them form06t of the
was a long Ave games. We should match, knowing that they are 03havewoneasierbecaUICtheyrudn't tionally ranked," said Scharfe.
Saturday was a chance for the
really liave a nrone front," said
middle hitter Julie Moisan. This Volleyball Alumni to show their
was the second win c:l the year by .stuffagaimt this year's varsity team.
the Sues, whose record stands at 2- . The vanity opened the first game

me

with a dominating 15-8 romp.
However. the rest of the match
showed the Alumni hadn't lost
much since theirplayingdays. The
Alumni came together as they
roared by the varsity 15-9 to rake
game 2.
The varsi ty showed their gu ns In
game three. wi nning 15 -I to take
a 2-1 lead in the match. However,
the Alumni was not willing to give
in yet as they Iiot into the rhythm
and produced some good rallies as
they evened the match, winning
game four 15-8.
_
In the final game, both teams
wanted to show their stuff as the
varsity cranked out some big hits
by the younger players on the team
and the Alumni showed sleill and
knowledge. The game came down
to the last two points as the varsity
pu lied out the wi n 15,13.
''The alumni hadn't played togeth~rfor a while, which I thinlc is
the reason we beat them SO &OUndly
in the first game. They found their
rhythm and pulled together after
that, which made it such a great
match," said Scharfe. "It was a
good match for us because it gave
us a chance to play the younger
players."
The Bua will return to action
Saturday, when they will host
Willamette University at 11 a.m.
in the Fiddhouse.

a

Women's soccer falls to Seattle University
Ryan Leorwd
Whitworthian Sports Edmr
After a 3,2-1 start this season,
which included a
loss to Pacific
Lurheran University Sept. 18 and
a 0-0 tie at Simon Frasier University Sept. 20, the Whitworth
women's soccer team tnlveled to
Seattle Saturday, where they suf-

I-a

of Independent CoIlrges, District
I of the National Association of

fered a 3-0 loss to Seattle University.
In dcscribiqg team morale, pI ie
Jenny Peterson laid, "The teams
that we've been playing are nationally ranleed. We go into a
game wanting to do the best rhat
we can, and we try to learn from
those losses."
'
The 1051 dropped the BucJ to 33-1 in the Northwat Conference
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Intercollegiate Athletics, and the
Northwest Collegiate SoccerConference. Whitworth returns to action Wednesday for a showdown
against Community CotleKCS c:i
Spokane at 1 p.m., followed by an
11 a.m. con tes nea inn Willa mette
University. Both games are in the
Pine Bowl.

.-

Don't mi:-.:-. till' ~J'0rt~ l'n'nt~
happl'nin~ thi~ week.
Support \Vhitworth Colkgl' athll'tiL:~
and L"hl'l'r on our tl'all1~!

ltiternational Progressive Dinner
Featuring cuil'ine from:
-Oennany
-Japan
-Mexico

$3 per person
Saturday, October 10, 1992
5 p.m. - Arend Hall
Tickets sold 9/30 thru 10/7

/

Contact Sara Revell (x3649), Cindy Os~ald
(x3652), or Bob Barr (x3744) for further 'details.
,

DON'T MISS IT!
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OUR WORLD
Election '92: The Issues -

Abortion Views

NEWS
'CLIPS
,

believes all human have intrinsic
K.8r.. Neulladt
College Press Service
dignity and worth. He is opposed
to abortion except when the life of
If a single issue has deeply di· the wife or mother is threatened,
vided the country, split campuses,
"The president clearly under·
threatened frie~ips and fmc- stand this a difficult and painful
Nred political parties, it is the issUe decision for most Americans," she
of abortion rights.
added.
"Pro-life" or "pro-choice," have
Bush has vetoed legislation that
become buzzwords this election would have overturned the "gag"
year, peppering campaign speeches rule, which bans abortion counsel·
and churning up a freruied debate. ingbyfederallyfundedfcunily.plan·
Some college students will be ning clinics.,
voting for the first time, many of
Bush has angered abortion rights
them attraCted to the pOlls because activists, includingsomewithin his
ofpersonalconvictioruaboutabor. own party, with his opposition to
tion.
abortion.
President Bus,h is the pro-life
This summer, hundred of thou·
candidate, while Bill Clinton rep. san<k d activists niarched past the
resents thepro-choi~ movement. White HOUle with signs that read
Because more;' col1ege.age "George, Are You Ready to Baby.
women are affected by abortion sit?" and "Free Barbara Bush."·
than any other age ~, both
'The demonstrators took-to the
candidates have strong support on streets when the Supreme Cou~t,
campuses throughout the nation.
in a 5-4 decision, voted to uphold
President Bush supports a con· most provisions of a restrictive·
stiNtionalamendmentthatwould Penruylvania abortion law, but
outlaw abortion except in cases of stopped short of overturning Roe
rape, incest or when the mother's v. Wade, the decision that made
life is endangered.
abortion legal in 1973.
"President Bush supports· the
Clinton supports abortion rights,
right to life and believes it is a opposes the "gag" rule, supports
prec i 0l!~ . g if t, " 5 aid Da rcey federal funding foraoortion forlo)oV.
Campbell, assislantp~ secre~iy income women and OPpolit;!i spou~
oftheB~h'Q1~lecampai~.,"He . sa! ~nsentl~ws, '

.',

As governor of Arkansas,
Clinton signed a law providing for
parental notification when minors
seek abortions, but his campaign
staff said he has revised his posi·
tion.
"Initially, the governor did not
think a young woman should have
to go through a procedure like that
alone," Max Parker, deputy press
secretary, said about Clinton's
originaJ stand in favor of parental
notification..
"Sinee that time, me governor
has said he would feel comfortable
with (the, accompanying person)
not being limited to the pa~nt,
but possibly a counselor, or a min·
ister," she said.
"Bill Clinton believes that the
mostseri0U5~ision in a woman's
life should be made by the wQman
and not by the government," said
Ethan Zindler, assistant press sec·
retary of the Clinton·Gore cam·
paign in Little Rode, Ark.
Clinton's sentiments are popu·
larwi th many college srudents, said
Kirsten Shaw, a research assistant
in Washington, D.C., and recent
graduate ci Ohio Wesleyan Uni·
versity.
"I'm supporting Clinton because
he supports abonionrights," Shaw
said. '7bey've both been wishy·

washy, but I don't think he'll back
outon his pro-choice stance ifhe is
elected."
Shaw, who was a pro-choice ac·
tivist her senior year ci college,
predicts many college~;tge' voten
will support Clinton'over' Presi·
dent Bush.
"Women are leaving the Repub.
lican party because of this issue,
becauseBushhaschosentogowith·
the radical, pro-life segment," she
said.
'
Cltristina Diaz, Of Texas Colle·
giaru ~or ,Life, ~s not ~gree. She,
will ~st h~r vote, she, said, . f<?r __

- _.

~.

.'

,41! Presiderii, Bush, declined

.to attend the pr'es, idential de~
'
.
bate that 'was to be held last

week at Michigan Stat~ Uni·

ymity;,Jhe president ob·
j~t~ to th~fonn~t proposed
:J;;Y~~!~,~Comrrijssion
'Qn Piesld~tlal Debates.
.-':. ,ThinY.;tw9 people, died
'a f[~h:fl9Qd hit France

;when

Presi~~:~, ~c;>! no ~sOn 9~er' : <-ijShV'~~~FiftY:PePpleatestm
than hJs JlP~I,tlQll fo th~ Free· , ",.\" '-, h t:' be'
doiDda. .' - B'lI' '..' .. ~'.. " :~~lJlg·~w,~ IS .!ngcaIIed

"The Ch~~~i; I~~~niel~ clear. ~ ':~m\cel~d~~Jie~ storm in
President Bush and V ice President . ~~., Heavy rams and VIO'
Quayle. hav~ ~n strong ,defend.
~ent: w~nds swep~ ~hrough
ers oflife,"'she'said .. ~I dOn't con.~themfrance,rummgcll,)J?s
sider myself a Republican; I'm reo
a,ri.d damaging roads.
ally a frustrated'oernocrat.
-- ,. A fire.ragedthtaugh an
Diaz, who calls Bush a "strong :3reasOU.th~tofSPokane last'
and eloquent ¥ender of the right
week, caUsmg, 25 families, to
to life," said many of her college
b'e"evacu3.ted' from their
friends will al~ V~te for Bush be·
ho~es.,"
ca~lse ~llhiS sta~d on abobodrtion. h
.• ' '; As~yofCaiifomia birth
WI vote ror some
yw 0
.
··ft' t' £ . oJ th' . '
will take a stand in defense of the
~rtl . ca es ~OUl\u. at women
unborn because that is the princi.' :~re'm.p~e,li~~~ytp die,of nat~ ~
pal, compassionate stand to takt;,'ra,l ca~ ',a :~~~ ~~er thelr
she said.
bir1;Qday th~ll\ .in any' Qth'er

?4

'),

,*~~"9f th~f~rt"t:be ~~~~y,

f~

'pyblished
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Currie--McDaniei leads, election ·discussion
•
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"Let's talk policics" is' the tide
andfoc4'qfa new discussion group
that will he, meeting y(eekly until
the pl'Cli~fltial elections.
,
This gipup, specifically devel·
oped forelc;ction year 1992, is'de·
signed $0 students can discU$S the
election as it progresses. ,
Accorc:line to Ruth Currie'
McDaniel, political science and
,his~iy professor and the groUp's
discussion leader, there are Several
putpOle$ for

.

.

_.

~

mis is 'a cli~~ to get OtIi arid

}

the group.

"It will increase interest in the
electiON, raiJe overall awareness
dtheimpor13nCedthecampaign,
and encourage people to exercise
their privilege and right to vote.
But perhaps T110Ilt imporrimdy, poli·
tics is fun!" Currie·Mcl>.miei said.

,

•

~

JOr, attends the group beca\Jse she

discUS5whatishaJ>penii1gwi~ the. ,enjoys the discussion.

campaign with others.who are in·
terested as well." "
Discussion i. based upon infur·
mationp~ntedbytheNew Yorlc
Times. -'
, Studen~will belookingatpoli.,
tics within the media and how it is
dealine with issues about 'the cam·
paien !lnd the preSidential candi.

time

Wfbe
commitment is very
minimal," said Currie·McDaniel.
Wfbis is based on one hour a week
meetings and the reading of the
campaign and editorial pages ri
the New York Times."
"Pm hoping to get a core group
to come in weekly to interact and
di$cuss the campaign and candi·
dates.'
.
dates in the media," Currie'
AcJdi.tionaUy. 5tudents win dis·' McDaniel said.
cuss how media cov~ differs
For 1,Inder $20, srodents may reo
natiorlillly as WCill as locally, ~nd cei ve !l student subscription of the
any other i~ or commenu stu· NewYodtTimes,available~gh
dents may have in general.
K and K publishen.
A typical meeting may include
If intel'Clted in obtaining the
anything from questioning cam· paper for the group, the number is
taCtics or Ross Perot's inten· 455-8099.
tions, to analyzing canipaign phoThe meeting time will be
tojoumalism.
Wednesday evenings, 4:30 p.m.·
Sharon LeClaire, a 1992 gradu. 5:30 p.m. in the Lindaman Center
ate and an American Studies rna· basement.

paien

BUSH
WINS!
George Bush
52%
Bill Clinton
41%
Ross Perot
6%
.
Write...ins
,1 %

in· thf Journal: of

the At;n~tJ.~ psv~®inai:ic

t>ec~~~;Be~M:~~
bt(¢fly ~ntlhp~y:r~aclfa:P,gSi;

Jiv~'sy~l:iOl~c:9¢'?lsiq~~U~,e

a:birtJ;ic4Y,·;;Men 0.11 the, Qth~r
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. :. :'fte~t Holise:;and BOb'BcUT>w~re'selected C<KhairS; of the' '
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:~~~~:4~ ip~~g'~:be held:a~.~ p.m.:tlrlsTh~day in
:':::;<': ::;;:,"':'::\'; ", :::<,

' ''':: -.:- :', ":', ' ,

tlj~'f~~)~3'('
.F~~:~elections'Will b'eh¢ld this Friday. ' "
"
.
, I
"
'--'
__'.
. "
..
• ASWCWill be~ifwhafis'calJed'IIASWC on th~ R9a,d"'this week

'by ~eeting t\t5:3tl p!m; in the'B.I.lounge o~ Thursday. ASWC
Will·vary its meeting' locations~ ' ,

Do you like to dine out?
Do you' like to save money?
The Field Ecology students are earning money to
go to Costa Rica for their Jan-Term class. They
have Diners Value books work $300 in dis,counts on sale for $19.95. Call Amy Harker at
468-3494 to purchase yours.
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C.ollege deficit paid off
Positive balance a first since 1969
this past summer also generated
more revenue than was expected.
Whltworthian Sta1f Wrner
The remaining$250,OOO came
outofthequasi-endowmentfund.
For the fIrSt time in 23 years, The Whitworth College Board
the unrestricted fund balance of of Trustees controls thIS fund
Whitworth College is a positive which contams money set aSIde
number.
for future use in the college.
Since 1969, the unrestricted
In April 1992, the BOard of
fund account of Whitworth Col- Trustees decided to transfer the
lege has had a negative year-end money to clear the defIci t. ElimIbalance. The largest deficit was nating the deficit means reducin 1977 when the balance was ing interest costs on loans to pay
nearlynegative$2 million. Since for the debt.
then the deficit has slowly deThis action also cleared the
creased.
financial statements of a defIcit
The current unrestricted fund m the funds accounts.
account is used to meet the opJohnson said that by e1immaterational needs of the college. ing the deficit, the door IS open to
The college operates on five fund seek support for the college from
accounts, which contain the foundations who would not othmoney invested in the college.
erwise consider giving money.
Thomas Johnson, Whitworth
Another motivation in approvCollege vice president for bUSI- ing the transfer of money from
ness affairs, said the inflation rates the quasi-endowment fund to
during that time were one cause. dear the deficit is that a $1 milFixed tu ition during those years lion trust will be added to the
was also another problem. The fund later this month.
college did not bring in enough
Interim President Philip Eaton
revenue to pay all the bills.
said removing the deficit IS a reAlong with some miscellaneous ally excitmg and positive action
revenues, current ~rationsgen on the pan of the college.
erated $250,000 of the half milJohnson said payingoffthe defilion.
cit is, "really a financial mileThis money Included revenue stone for the college. It's very,
.from studen ts who retumed spring very positive for the future of the
semester 1992. The number of college."
students returning, or attrition, is
Johnson said the administra6.5 percent more than what was tion and board will be carefully
budgeted.
monitoring the situation so a defiThe conference programs held cit does not happen again.
Julane Lussier

ft

"ASWC on the Road held its first meeting in lhe B.J. lounge. See story on page 8.

College president search underway
Christina Brower
Whitworth ian Staff Wrrter

Since the resIgnation of Dr.
Arthur j. De jong, former
Whitworth president, a national
search has been underway to find
a new president. Dr. Philip Eaton,
interim president, said that a nationa I search was formed to assist
in the process.
The committee consists of
trustees, three members of the
faculty - Dr. Jerry Slttser, Dr.
Dale Soden and Dr. Lois Kieffaber
-administrators, alumni, Chairman of the Board Charles
Boppell, Director of Human Resources Greg Hamann and stu-

dent Toben Heim.
The committee's goal is to
present a final candidate to the
Board of Trustees by April 22 or
23,1993, at the~heduled board
meeting.
Eaton expressed that "the committee is a very competent group
and I· am very optimistic about
the outcome."
The forth coming president
"should possess qualities of lead.ershlp, must be understanding,
enthusiastic about the college
mission, must appreCiate the history of Whitworth, have solid
academic creden tials and provid e
Christian leadership," saId Eaton.
The board is in the process of
re<Iefining the criteria needed to
be the new president. They hope

to have the Criteria established
before the hirmg process begms.
The committee has met Sept.
8 and they will meet again Oct.

2l.
A national search firm Will be
on campus Tuesday, Oct. 6
through Thursday, Oct. 8 to
achIeve a better feel of the campus. This will help the search
committee create an institutional
profile of the college.
Additional responsibilities of
the search firm Include aidtng
the creation of a Job profile and
the finding and screening of applicants.
"This search is an excltmg opportunity for us to take an active
part in shapmg the future of the
college," said Heim.
r
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Low grades, heavy

drinki~g

go together

56.000 students- on 78 campuses
during the 1989-90 school year,
also found that students at smaller
schools are drinking more than stu·
College students with low grades dents at 'arger' schools, and the
coOsume an average of 11 alro:.· male students are more likely than
holic drinb a week, three times women to go on drinking binges.
the amount that honor roll stuStudents who were getting D's
dents do, say researches from two and F's were averaging 10.8 drinks
universities.
a week, while students with A's
The study, based on a s,:!rvey of
were consuming 3.4 drinlc:s.
WASHINGTON
College Press Service

-.
.

-.

-

:.

Researchers found that alcohol,
as expected, is the drug c:J choice;
86percentofrespondents said they
used it in the last .year, and 45
percent said they drink on a weekly
or more frequent basis.
T wenty·seven percent of stu·
dents said they smoked pot in the
past year, and 6.1 percent said they
used cocaine.
Other drugs reported on campus
included, sreroid.<i, opiates, .haJlu. - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - , cirogens,amphetamines,sedatives
r:~It(,-:::,Q~~I'~'~~~I and inhaJants. The most signifi.
,':.....
.,
Sun.N-t-IOpln.
cant result is the link between al· •
I
cohol and grades, say officials .
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#1 Fundraiser Nationwide
Your fraternity, sorority, or other
campus group can earn $500 in less
than one week.
It is easy and you pay absolutely

nothing.

CALL 1·8O().735·2077 Ext. 2SO
TYPING SERVICE

-Reports, notes, ~tc,

F'-n

-OVernight servic::e

per p~ basic rate
Call or visit The Olde Coin
-$1

Shoppe, W. 411 Hastings Rd.
467·9522

HA\'E AN

OPINIO~?

LETTERS to the EDITOR must be signed and
submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The Whitwor,
thian is not obligated to publ ish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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Security offers services to students

.

--Ask-me no
questiQns &
I'll tell you
:lies~:••-.
.'

RIIIecca ....,..,.

leCurity clficmj and one on-call. you are alone, call 5eCurity and
The physical plant is in the process they will escort you.
c:i hiring another on-call worker.
• Stiy by Itreet and sidewalk
'The physical plant abo employs lighting if at all pos&lble,
The "Smdent Right- To-Know ltuclentl to take part in student
"'Thil campus, like any other
and Campus Security Act ri 1990" security poIitioru 31 'ftU.
community, has iu share c:i acci"Students are a great he1p," said dents and crimes," said Sullivan.
is effective this fallon Whitworth
campus. It requires that all col- Sullivan, "especially as a supple- "We just try to minimize them 111
leees and universities distribute an ment to the full-time and pan:- best as we can."
annual security report including time off"JCerS."
Neverthele&s, there have been a
Sullivan iaid there needs to be number c:i vehicular break-ins on
5peCific security policies and statistics concerning criminal offenses additional he1p from Whitworth campus recently. Sullivan warns
that occurred on campus and were students and Itaf£'. uBecause we to lode your car at all times and
reported to campus security, au- cannot be everywhere at one time, lock valuables in the trunk or keep
there are some simple precautions them out ri sight.
thorities or local police agencies.
According to phVlical plant Di- students can take to he1p make the
"Although we have inc.reaaed
rector Keith Sulli van, itwon't seem campus a safer environment,"
patrols c:i parking areas, and have
Some suggestions he gave are:
any different. "We just Deed to
alerted the county sheriff's depart• Be alert. Always wal£h, listen ment, the school still needs stumaintain records of criminal occurrences to comply with the pub- and report criminal behavior, even dent and resident help." ,
if it is anonymously.
lication rules," he said.
According to Sullivan. campus
• Protectyourselfandyourvalu- security and safety depends upon
The act contains five separate
policies designed for the safety and abies in your dorm by lod:iqg up at everyone. "Although everyone is
well-being ci stl,lderits and staff on all times.
ultimately responsible for themSupervisor Jim Gunter believes selves and campus property, the
campus. These policies include
the Criminal Action Reponing this is an important issue. "Every key is peq:lleworking togetherwith
Policy and the Alcohol and Drug time we receive a theft_ report, the the right attitude. Collectively,
Policy.
'- room was 1l1~Ys unloclc:ed."
we can do a lot to guard against it, n
• Be suspicious of strangers and he said.
The Physical Plant provides l4
hour security coverage, [0 help others who demonstrate actions
Editor's note: The dates reported
maintain a safe ccimPus commu- that make you feel uneasy.
• When going to or returning in the crime statistics in last wuk's
nity. There-arecu~ntlvsixpeople
employed specifically for security from an event, stay away from is(}- issue were misprinted. The dou5
should ha4.-e read Sept. " 1991 to
purposes: supervisor Jim Gunter; lated areas.
'
• Always go with someone. If Aug. 30, 1992.
two full-time and tWo part-time

"','

Whitwolthian Staff Wrl8r

no ,.

';.~~'
- -tbeic-aretwo theories on what the brick thing is,
-,
.: •,~ I; The hrick structUre that You are baffled about has a very
--i~p)JfPOSe - or U$ed ro· The ledge attached to the brick
~ttUcture ~es a litde ~t, This seat is where the Ouardian ci the
HUB (GOHUB) used to sit and watclt over the bultding: The,
: GOHUB leftwben We decided to build a neW HUB.
_~~y~2: Tl\.e sacl'td ~ithU:ai object that yOu are memn,
-to is -often thought to have-no _Ral purpose, In reality it ii a
'm01e(;uJar bipolar low frequency ptQm ttaflSrOOrdfier which at (:It'!<!
time was_ thQUgh to smmh the: HUB with ~itive ions in otde.. to
-keep in shiny -.nd (leW. APParently, it brolce.

- ihl~~(hindor the w~k: When vou~ an earring b:K:k, rq>13~
~it wi!h the end (:/ ~n

ef!Jie.r unnl you can find a new ooc.

Crime on college campuses raises fears, concerns 'nationwide
John WlIlIa......
Collage Press Service

The image ofa quietco1lege campus may just be that-image - as
faculty, administralDn and srudents
are coming to term with the reali ty
that crime and violence take place
in the mOst paltoral of settings.
"You will find crime on any college campus. You have a large
number c:i people and valuable
propeny, and the 17-25 age group
. is the most highly victimi.zedgroup
in the nation," &aid Bill Whitman.
director ci the Campus Safety and
Security Institure. "Colleges can't
protect everyone all the time."
Campuses nationwi~ have to
cope with crime, from minor theft
to murder, and only rec.endy has
the ilsue moved to the forefront of
public awareness and acceptance
that it does exist.
wrhe first thing to recognize is
that no campus is crime-free or
violence-free," said Clarinda
Raymond, co-directorof the Campus Violence Prevention Center
at T owaon State University in Baltimore.
The U.S. Depa~ntc:iEduca
tion has publilhed ne.w rules in the
Federal Regi&ter that, if enacted,
would require collqes and universities to release an annual security
report containing campUi security
policies and proceduret at well as
campus crime statiJtiQ.
In a survey on coIleee compliance with crime dilCbure rules,
Whitman wrote that"'Colleaa and
univenities no Ionett enjoy the
unquestioned confidence c:i .taff,
students, andpamlbwhen itcomel
to safety and security on campUi
Therchave been toomanydocumenbed casea c:i deception and
cover-up for imtitutioru to expect
the public to take them at their
word."

Consider some national statis- It is involved in almost every actics:
quaintance rape, " said Andrea
• One out of ever four college Parrot, a professor at Cornell Uniwomen has been raped or ~ually versity.
assaulted.
'
Of all major crimes, it is perhaps
• Ninety-fivepercentofvtolent rape and sexual assau! t th at are the
crime on campus is related to drugs most underreported.
or alcohol.
Parrot gave ~,,-eral reasons why
• Eightypercentofcampuscrime sexual assaults aren't reported:
involves student against student.
• The victim knows the assail,The most dangerous places on ant and they may have common
campuses are dorms, where more friends. She may be afraid that
crime takes place than other areas 'their friends would take sides, and
on campuses, Raymond said.
she wouldn't be believed. '
"There isa lotoflow-Ievel crime,
• She may have been drinking,
such as stealing from dorm rooms, and the perception would be that
which doesn't get reported. In she "asked" for the assault.
cases of sexual assault, there is also
• Friends may tell her it really
a low level of reporting by students wasn't rape.
:
and colleges, "said Alan McEvoy,
• There may be pressure from
of Wittenberg University in her family or the Institution not [0
Springfield, Ohio. He is chair of report the assault because of reputhe' Sexual Assault on Campus tation, either for the victim Or the
Conference, scheduled to be held school.
in Orlando, Aa., in October.
There are no standard mechaExperts say that in cases of vio- nisms to report crime on campuses.
lent crime, especially in rape and rn some cases, the resident adviser
sexual assault, alcohol plays a lead- is told of the crime; in other cases,
ingfactor.
the administration may get in"Students should avoid alcohol. volved in the investigation. The

campus police department, or City
or county authorities, may be notified of any crime,
This lad: of uniform reporting
procedures is changing somewhat,
at least in the area of rape and
sexual assault.
The
Higher
Education
Reauthorization bill, which Pres ident Bush recently signed into law,
includes the campus Sexual As,
sault Victims Bill of Rights Act.
The bill requires colleges and
universities that receive federal
funds to develop a campus sexual
assault policy that mandates procedures to follow after an assault

,

h~~c~~,'t:d~ca'tio~1 p~m5
to promote awareness of rape and
counseling services.
Experts in campus safety maintain that only through education
can atudents learn how to avoid
crime. It's not so much that crime
on campus is rising, but what colleges are seeing is more violent
crime, said Raymond, with the
Campus ViolenrePr~ventionCenter.
"Gradually,ooIleges,parentsand
student arc becoming more educated," she said. "But until things
changes,students must remain vlgilant."

YOU CAN EARN $35
Hyou are an
undergraduate
student planning a
career in teaching,
'you can earn $35
for answering
some basic skills
questions on
computer.

D
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The 4-hour research sessions are being held
Tanning Salon
9111 ~try Homes Blvd., Suite A
Spokane, WA 99218
(509) 467..&372

CALL NOW!
300 minutes for $15

II
{

at:
Sylvan Learning Center
North 9107 Country Homes Blvd., 13
Spokane, WA 99218

If you are interested, call (509)

~7-871S
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Yugoslavian students await peaceful end to war
J.mle Fiorino
Whltworthian Staff Writer

Through the medium of television, Americans have watched the
civil war in Yugoslavia. They have
seen the Yug06lavian states broken
apart and rejoined. They've seen
night bombings that light up the
sky over Sarejevo.
The scenes Americans see on
1V is nothing compared to those
seen by four Whitworth students.
For Jasmina Skornja, Marijana
IIincic, Anila Bogdan and
Aleksandra Markanovic, those pictures mean much more, because
Yugoslavia is their home.
If historians, book publishers,
and journalists struggle to underSland these events,itisevenharder
for thesesrudents so fa r from home.
For many American students
stressed by other studies, reading
the paper everyday, tokeepupwith When Bogdan found out about the
the events in Yugoslavia, is nearly war, he was at a friend's house near
the Adriatic Sea. UI thought it
impossible.
Briefly, when President Tito would be over soon. A couple of
died, a person from each of the six months later I reali~ed it W3S a
states was appointed to govern the war .. .1 Ii ve for and love my country
country while a new president was with my whole heart," said Bogdan.
Bogdan said "Serbian leadership"
being found. Each had his oWn
opinion on how to run the COUn- and "radicals" started the violence.
try. CroatiaandSlovinia an- "There has always been some kind
nounced they wanted to be inde- of confrontation, but it was conpendent countries. Violence trolled. No one really wants war."
So how does Bogdanwant to stop
erupted over this news of the break
up ofYugoslavia. Leaders and poli- it? "First,1 would control theweapticians around the world continue ons. I don't know how. but I would.
peace-keeping efforts in the coun- I would not carve up Yugoslavia
try. However, all the cease fires (like the United Nations has proand peace talks have not worked. posed). I t would be like saying 'EvFreshman AttHa Bogdan grew eryone who was born in Washingup in Belgrade, a large metropolis ton must move back there.' People
in Yugoslavia, now called Serbia. don't want to do that," he said.

Bogdan said that when you read
the newspaper or magazineorwaoch
TV, please keep in mind that "it
doesn't matter who's dead, they
3re people, dead people and more
keep dying."
Jasmina Skomja, freshman, is
from Doboj, a city in Bosnia. She
describes herself as "a Yugoslavian
from Bosnia". It is hard for her to
call home and find out what is
going on back there because the
government controls everything.
"There are only a few telephone
lines open and they listen. (The
government) ,controls the media·,
so you only hear wh~t they want
you to hear."
Skornja describes the civil war.
as "chaos, it's total chllOl. It', some
fools playing war games ...civilized

people would sit down and talk.
These are uneducated people who
want power and land." She believes that if the government had
some new ideas, then maybe the
war would stop. Slcomja also says
"the young people are ready to help.
They just don't have a chance."
Bosanska Gradislca is a small city
on the border of Bosnia and Serbia.
It is also the home of Marijana
Hincie, freshman. Of all the students, Hincic is probably the c105est to the war. Not only is her
house an hour away from the figh ting but she has experienced the
1055 d loved ones.
liMy cousin got killed, my uncle
gorkilled. What can I say ?I twas in
August, on a Saturday, the worst
day of my life ... my cousin lost his
I ife for nothing. There is no country, there is no nothing. It's not
worth it."
"I consider myself Yugoslavian,
but Yugailavia doesn't exist anymore," said I1incic. "I consider myself a human being. That's aliI can

be."

care if you're an ant. What matters
is what's in you heart and soul,"
says IIincic. "I hope peace comes
soon."
FreshmanAleksandra
Markanovic has been in Spokane
for the last year and had not heard
from her parents in three months,
until last week. She received a
phone call from her fa ther explaining that the family was OK. Her
family lives in Zenica, in Bosnia,
40 milesfromSarejevo, a city wh ich
has endured much bloodshed in
the last year.
Markanovic's theory on why the
war Slarted is the -desperate economic situation in Yugoslavia.
"The people don't have enough
money so they start to fight over
stupid things... the cease fires and
peace talks don't help." Her solution to end the war is to "(get rid
of) thepeoplewith weapons. There
is no other way."
Bogdan, Skornja, Hincie, and
Markanovic all holddifferentopinions on how to repair the damage
done to and by ~etr countrymen,

"] di?n't care if you're Serb, Muslim, American,
Russian; I don't care if you're an ant.:· .What matters
is what's-in your heart and soul"
,

Ma~jana

She, like Bogdan and Skomja,
cannot see Yugoslavia ever uniting
again. "I would love itCifYugai)avia were to reunite)but aii that
people did to people; it will never
be p06$ible to be united again."
"I don't care if you're Serb~
Muslim,American,Russian;Idon't -

Ilincic

what it is like' to. be awa·; from
loved 'ones, a..{d 'die leaders involved in the war. Though their
opinions differ, one thing they agree
on is peace. Bogdan tried to rationalize it by saying, "my country was
beautiful. How can they bomb a
flower? I don't understand..."

Jan Term trips allow students to travel, study, eam.credit
AlyclllJon.
Whltworthian Staff Writer

auiltianne.
Dr. David Hida will be talcinga
group of students to Costa Rica to
study ecology and tropical biology.
Students will have an opportunity
to investigate coastal coral reefs
and the mountain and tropical
forests.
"The best place to learn something during Jan Term is in the
Central America rainforest. It's a
good chance to study the most com-

fOl" a Domain ri the Am/English Spokane. Some of the trips may
.tudy. Studenu will attend dra- - have restrictions. but many of them
matic, artistic and dance events. are available to all students.
Bloxham will also be woricingwith·
Approximately 200 students
Dr. Richard Evans fora Domain r:i study off-campus each Jan Term.
the Am/Musie study. This course There is still rime to participate in
will allow students to study the art a Jan Term trip. Applications and
of music through attending con- - additional information are availcerts and art events.
Dr. Jerry Sittserwill be teaching
a Olristian spirituality course at
Tall Timber Ranch, a camp 10-

Study biology in a tropical
rainforest. Play jan in Rome. Discover the history ofOuistianspirituality at Tall Timber Ranch near
the Cascade Mountains.
These opportunities are among
the 11 study trips offered during
Jan Term this school year. Students can study and earn academic
eredit in such places as Guatemala,
Paris, London, or even
"There's so many different opportunities, some
Leavenworth, Wash. to name a
intenuItional. It's a wonderful, strectching t growing
few.
"Whitworth is one ci the only
experience to explore another culture, .. tI
four-one-four schools (four months
Kathy Cook
for each Fall and Spring terms and
one month for Jan Term) thatbest
maximizes the potential for Jan plex systems in the world," said ca ted outside Leavenworth, Wash.
T ertn. Not only are there exciting Hicks.
near the Cascade mountains. Stuand innovative classes on campus,
"For those students who play j azz, dents will learn about the history,
but a chance to travel as well, It said Dr. Dan Keberle is leading a jazz theology and practice of spiritualKathy Cook, coordinator of off- workshop trip to Rome. Students ity.
campus cross-cultural programs.
will work with international stu"We will be living in a commuDr. Tom Tavener and Professor dents and instructors from the nity, and I can't think of a better
Pierrette ChriJtianne will be es- American University of Rome. topic in such a setring than the
corting a group of students to lon- Enrollmentfor this trip requires an history of Olristian spirituality,"
don and Paris to study British and audition.
said Sittser.
French culture and mU$ic.
"It's a once in a lifetime chance
Other trips offered include GuaStudents will visit such histori- to experience one of the greatest temala, Alaska, Korea, Brazil, Hacal sites as the Tower ci London, cultures in the world while experi- waii, Jamaica and places within
Notre Dame Cathedral, and the . encing jazz," said Kebede.
Washington such as Yakima and
Louvre. They will also attend symIf students prefer to stay in the
phony concertJ, musical theater U.S., there are opportunities to
The Top Drawer
and the opera.
travel to place. such as San FranBuy and sell mens and womens
"1 think that aeeing Paris and cisco, Los Angeles, or even travel
used clothing.
London in a non-tourist season within Washington state.
N. 10216 Division
you ~ta far be~rfedingforwhat
Dr. Laura Bloxham will be esTues.-Sat. 1oa.m.-S:3Op.m.
the two cities are about," said corting sNdents to San Francisco
466-5504

able in Alder Hall.
"There are so many different opportunities,someinremational. It's
a wonderful, stretching, growing
experience to explore another culture,even within ourown country,
and experience a field of study on
site," said Cook.

WATCH
FOR
YOUR
FREE

ISSUE
OF ...

STUDENT TRAVELS
MAGAZINE
coming soon to this newspaper on

10/20/92
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1 Muff.....
8 Br. at.a. .,..

ing 3hoot rOOtirie. Routine. a

WhitwOrthiM CQhl'nI;i&t

ien\jnderthat life PI·OJ).

. . ..

10 Fa-teO
16 Khchen
u.....II.
lS Euaylat
18 Woodwind
17 P.11Mt' to p.la
18 P.....nt
.apKt
20 Completely
....1....
22 eMmlcal
compound
23 Orient.1

. N IlJlkWwfth'a.friend the
other day. ~ satd ~ wan~ ~TQUti~iri h)i ljk.· more sched·
.UledinvOlvement. He WisfeeUng l$Ot~fiP~rdatirimhipsjmid
the tm.Pla~ ~tivjti~ that fillec;i·hi5days ... He fOUnd hin~e1f
.tongirigforawnv~tionwjthad~~nd. Evenifitwasdinner
at Saga (,*.a wCd.t.he Wanted tobe·~ble .1(J: ~ly: <iri that time.

.1heieili&on~\hirtjtbbes;iidabc~1t~ing"inJc~'!irito~body's
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..
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24 PoH.y alull
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37
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41
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Suzanne Weber prepares for her
next putt. Warren RAs turned
their dorm basement into a
miniture golf cOurse last
Saturday.
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2H_~
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All Aight. R o _

4 Bltlll'llp
5 Prnemition
method
fI Unatable

38 RMOrt town
38 Impehloelty
41 Snake
44 IkIrgeoned
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45 Elactrlc:al unit
7 Hab.month
48 SI.lna
8 WHlhar'.dOf 47 BIkInIIOf OM
9 .10M ar Pedro
48Evgon
10 Dom"-lng
... Not.
11 Shwt notice
50 Radar Item
12 Method
52 Odd: Scot.
13 IIavwIga
53 Counl.~
19 TIme period
54 Joaip 8roz
2. I.eHer
55 Balanc.d
25 luxUl'y
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28 Hun....••
51 l.tt.r
queny
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21 No ••ny
30 Ofteprtng
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ATTRACTIONS&oISTRACTIONS
Off-<iJr(lus

Nowto Oct. 16 - "Noctuary" by Wendy Franklund Miller. Chase Gallery. Ca1l625~6050 for information.
Nowto Nov. 13 - "The Human Condition," Spokane Center Gallery, EWU.
Wednesday, Oct. 7 - Premiere: "Red Hot Laser Peppers' - a laser rock show with the music of the Red Hot Chili Peppers, 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.,
Pacific Science Cemer·s Spacearium, Seattle. Call (206) 443~2850 for dates and times.
Thursday, Oct. 8 - Free Spokane law school se~i.!1ar, 6 p.m., Spokane Kaplan Center (W. 1500 4th Avenue, Suite 200). Ca1l455~J70J for
information and to reserve a seat.
Friday, Oct. 9 - Han~GuI Day, South Korea.
Friday, Oct. 9 - Opening Reception: "The Dick & Jane Shown a series of vignettes featuring paintings and collected antiques, 5~8 p.m., Spokane
An School. Call 328·0900 for information. .
Friday, Oct. 9 - Visual Arts Tour of Spokane, 5·8 p.m. Call625~6050 for information.
Friday, Oct. 9 - Guest conductor Fabio Mecheni leads the Spokane Symphony, 8 p.m., Spokane Opera House. Call 624~ 1200 for tickets and
information.
Saturday, Oct. 10 - National Day, Taiwan; Health Spons Day, Japan.
Sunday, Oct. 11- "Rethinking Columbus" walk will visit Canada Island, the Centennial Trail and Gonzaga University, 2 p.m., east parking lot
of the YWCA. For information, call Diane Tomhave at x4545.
Monday, Oct. 12 - Indigenous Peoples Day. Berkeley, Calif.; Dia de la Raza, Mexico; Thanksgiving Day, Canada.

CX\-<irwJs

.

Tuesday. Oct. 6 - How to Utilize the Career Center, 2:30 p.m. Student Life.
Tuesday. Oct. 6 - Young Life Leadership Development, 4 p.m., Young Life Office.
Tuesday, Oct. 6 - Interest meeting for 1993 fall term in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales; 7 ~ 7:45 p.m., Wanen's Lounge.
.
Tuesday, Oct. 6- Young Life, 9:17 p.m., B.J.
Wednesday, Oct. 7 - Last day to drop a class (except first term freshmen).
Wt:dnesday, Oct. 7 - Chapel: Doris Lieben, 11:15 a.m., Seely G. Mudd Chapel.
Wednesday, Oct. 7 - Career Planning, 2:30 p.m., Student Life.
Thursday, Oct. 8 - Grad School Assistance, 2:30 p.m., Career Center, Student Life.
Thursday, Oct. 8 - "Eating Disorders: 48 Years as a Bulimict" 8 p.m., Ballard Lounge.
Thursday, Oct. 8 - "Eating Disorders" with a special guest from Sacred Heart Medical Center, 9:30 p.m., B.J. Lounge.
Friday, Oct. 9 - Forum: DiaJronia, 11: 15 a.m.t Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Saturday, Oct. 10 - International Progressive Dinner, 5 p.m., Arend Lounge.
.
Sunday, Oct. 11 - Piano Recital: Charlotte Kroeker and Barbara Fast, 4 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Building. Call466~3280 for infonnation.
Sunday, Oct. 11 - Sunday Night Live, 6:30 p.m., Seely G. Mudd Chapel.
Monday, Oct. 12 - Forum: Miko, 11:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Monday, Oct. 12 - "Sex Education" with guest speaker Doug Dye, 8:30 p.m., B.J. Lounge.

Do you have someming to put in Attractions & Distractions?
Send information to The WhitWO'rthian at #4302 by 5 p.m. Friday.
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Soccer: Pirates extend winning streak, advance in polls
Ryan L..eonwd
Whitworthian Sports Editor

Ference ofl ndependentColleges,
the NAJA District I, and the
Northw~st Collegiate Soccer
The Whitworth men's soccer team Conference.
exrmded its winning streak toeleven
Whitworth retums to action
gamesbydd'catingWillamette Uni- Wednesday, when they will
vcnity 2-0 Saturday, followed by a travel to Seattle for a 7:30 p.m.
13-1 thumping ci Selkirk College matchup with Seattle Pacific
Sunday. In the process, the Pirates University.
moved from fourth in the National
Women's notes:
Association d Intercollegiate AthThe Whitworth women's soccerteam's record dropped to 3-3letics to third.
Jim MartiNOn and Zane Higgins 3 on the season follOWing a 1-1
provided the scores against tie with the Community CoIlegesdSpokane Wednesday and
Willametre.
1beycame at us with an df'-side a 0-0 tie with Willamette Unitrap, but we beat them in the first 10 versity Saturday.
minutes with a goal from Zane," said
"Wil1ametre was a very strong
Head Coach Einar Thorarinsson of team. We lost to them 5-0 last
the BearcaD' game plan. 1beirother year and they had nine of 11
game plan was to come out and play players returrungfrom last year,"
aggressively," he added.
said goolie Jenny Peterson.
In Sunday'smarmup,Selkirlc failed
The ties dropped Whitworth's
to convert on several scoring oppor- record to 3-3-3 in the Northwest
tunities and began to fall apan in the ConferenceoflndependentCoIsecond half.
leges, the National Association
"We got our first two goals in the of Intercollegiate Athletics Disfirst and second minutes and were trict I, and the Northwest Colleable to keep them on their heels," giate Soccer Conference.
said Thorarinsson. "After that, they
Whitworth rerums to action
didn't recover."
Oct. 14when they travel toecs.
Martinson and Higgins led the Pi- for a 4 p.m. rematch with the
rate scoring attack with three goals Sasquatch.
each, while goalie John Nagel had
The Bucs will then return to
one shot on goal.
the Pine Bowl Oct. 21 to take on
The wins improved Whitworth's the Gonzaga Bulldogs in a 3 p.m.
record to 11-0 in the NonhwestCon- showdown.

Pirate Football: PLU
Lutes crush Pirates 49.-7
Kevin Parker

there, even though he was getting
hit just about every play," said
Mike Hofhiens.
The Whitworth football team has
The Pirates rushing attack was
enjoyed twO come-from-behind vic- . stumped for most of the game,
tories this season. But that came to onl y managing -14 yards rushing
an end Saturday when the Pirates on 22 carries. The Lutes produced
1000t 49-7 to Pacific Lutheran Uni- an dfensive attack of 524 total
versity.
yards. PLU controlled the ball
This was the Columbia Football with 21 first downs, compared to
Association, Mt. Rainier Division only three for the Pirates.
Women's soccer: Jam;e Dunn and Kim Stabno race down the field.
>opener for both teams. Pacific
1bey (the Lutes) were much .
Lutheran is ranked eighth nationally faster than we were. They were
in National Association oflntercol- really tough," said Dave Snyder.
- - --'
". -- ..
legiate Athletics DiviSIon II.
The defense had a rough day
The Pirates first possession was a with the Lutes. Free safety Derek
shon one as the Lutes intercepted a Edwards and lineman Jeff
Danny Figueira pass, giving them Edmondson played well for the
the ball on the Pirates 30 yard line. Pirates.
This set up the Lutes first toochdown
Scott WiJliamsoncame up with
of the game.
some big tackles and one inter_CROSS COUNTRY. -----, :- :.:-'The snowball effect began to roll ception.
as the Lutes produced 21 first quarter
A scoring opportunity came
Friday, Oct. 9
:W~hlng~on Ih~tati~Jl~;
poinD and 35 first half points.
with 1:43 left in the game when
EiI~nSbU1g/Wa-.
Figueira, who has completed 64 Figueira connected with Tobed::
percent of his passes this season, fin- on a 28 yard touchd~n pass, givished the game completing 12 of 24 ing the Pirates their only points of
paaIC$ for 145 yards.
the game.
-- SatUrday, Oct:1(h~tH#~1f:State tJI1ive~ityi
The "air force" included leadi~
The loss dropped Whitworth to
: 1'P~Dv - -, - -- receiver Jason T obeck. who had four 0-1 in the Me. Rainier division of
receptions and one touchdown. the CFA. and 2-1 overall. The
Oayron Colliton abo had four re- Pirate! schedule doesn't get any
ceptioN, while Tony Doughty had easier as they travel to Arcada,
two and Abe Ramire% had one.
Calif. to play Humboldt State on
"D.mny really kept his poise out Sa~y,()ct. lOth.
Whitworthian Staff Writer

'-

THISW~~~~~;SRORIS
atCentrat

-FOOTBALL:

CALLING ALL SPORTS FANS
Are you interested in sports writing for The Whitworthian?
If so, call Ryan Leonard at 466,9879 .
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SPORTS
Cross Country competes at Eastern Washington U. Invite
Andy Son"...nd
Cross Country Correspondent

:;y.,
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ItwasamixedbagforWhitworth's
cross country teams last Saturday at
the Eastem Washington Invitational
at Finch Arboretum in S",*ane.
The women's team placed fourth
of eight teams, just a point behind
the University ci Calgary. The
Whitworth women downed NCAA
Division I schools Gonzaga and Eastern Washington, as well as North
Idaho College and the Community
Colleges dSpokane. Montanaedged
Washington State Unirersityfor the
team title.
Seniors Melanie K06in and Amy
Duryee again led the way for the
Pirates, Kosin taking sixth place in
19:08 minutes for three miles, with

Duryee 14th (20:10). In fact,
the top five came acl'06S the line
in the same order as at the Universi ty of Washington meet two
weeks earlier.
A trio d sophomores finished
within 0:40 d each other, led by
AndreaCarlsonin22nd(20:52),
Kim Huston in 26th (21:04),
and Caryn Wilson in 36th
(21:31).
While the men turned in some
good individual efforts, they
lacked the depth to be competitive in the team standings, finishing seventh d seven teams.
Senior Stere Sund ran the fi rst
half d the race with the lead
pack before fading to ] 2th place
in 25:17 over 4.5 miles.
Freshman Brian Lynch was

one of the top finishers from his
class, taking 19th place (25:31).
Seniors Jimmie Post in 30th
(26: 10) and MarcThielman in 64th
(28:48) followed, freshman Kerby
Ward finishing the topftve in 69th
(29:02).
Coach Andy Sonneland noted
that the slow times are deceiving.
"It was a very tough course, but
racing on cballengingcourses early
in the season will give us added
confidence at championship meets
later on," he said.
Sonneland Singled out Andrea
Carlson as the Athleted theMeet.
"In nine years of coaching, I can't
remember a runner who has improved so much over a summer.
"She was usually at the back of
the pack last year on virtually the

Volleyball: Bearcats sweep Bucs
Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Writer

height d the Bearcats front line
made it difficult for the
Whitworth hitters toput the ball
A tall front line and a scrappy away. The Pirares are suffenng
defense allowed the Willamette with injuries to frontline hitters
Bearcats to defeat the Whitworth Kim McDougall and Amy
Pirates in three straight games on Colyar.
Saturday, with scores of 15-5, 15-11
"We weren'ta~le to get much
on the ball, and when they did
and 15-7.
.
"They were young"but very ~II,» . block us, we had problems picksaid Head Coach Gail Scharfe. The iog it up," said Scharfe.

Tara Fredrickson finished the
game with nine kills, and Kim
McDougall finished with eight.
Lisa Steele started her first game at
right front hitter.
"lfeel theywerebeatable, butwe
would've had to play our best," said
Fredrickson.
_
The Pirates will face Lewis-Clark
State College Oct. 6, startmg at 7
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

same team, but has finished third
at both our races this season,"
Sonneland said.
After two meets against :;everdl
NCAA Division I schools, the Pirates should be more competitive
the rest eX the season .
Up next in the Central Washington Invitational for a rare Friday afternoon meet Oct. 9.
The meet will be at the site of
the 1992 District I Dlampionship,
with all the district teams expected
to preview the course.
The squads WIll train through
the next wedc in preparation for
the N.C.I.C. Championships m
Salem, Ore., on Oct. 7.4, wiLl, the
District I meet in Ellensburg on
Nov.7.
"It's hard to asses how we match

up against NAIA competition at
this point,» Sonneland reported.
The coach said the women's
team, which just missed a trip to
nationals a year ago, is looking
stronger than last year's squad.
"But it looles like a couple other
teams have improved too. Friday's
meet should give us a better fix on
what it will take to qualify," he
said.
Sonneland also said that the
women's team hopes to tum in a
strong performance at the Northwest Conference meet, where they
hare placed second the past two
years.
On the men's side, Sonndand
believes any of the top three could
qualify to nationals as individuals
if they have their best race.

OOPS!
\\'l' apnlogi:l' tn thl' swim t~am
fnr la~t wt.'t.'k's mix,up.

International Progressive Dinner
Featuring cuisine from:
-Oennany
·japan
• Mexico

$3 per person
Saturday, October 10, 1992
5 p.m. - Arend Hall
Tickets sold 9/30 thru 10/7
Contact Sara Revell (x3649), Cindy Oswald
(x3652), or Bob Barr (x3744) for further details.

DON'T MISS IT!

iTS-

"P,Q)·

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Oct. 7

Oct. 9

Oct. 10

DJMike
Soul Patch
Mother Load
Oaoce All Nile Braided Theo
Schlong
Roybal I
$1 cover wI
Buzz Oven
WJUt. 1.0.
False Security
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct. 14
Cellar Bone
Zip Gun
W. 230 pjverside
Soul Patch
624-9828
Fumes
Pivot Foots Sore Iackson
aLA.
DJ DAREN EVERY TIWRSDA Y
Sicko
Shag
NIGIn', 8 P.M. TO CLOSING.

Open 7 nights a week with
Happy Hour from 4 to 6 p.m.

Bill
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OUR WORLD
Election '92: The Issues loans are a major issue facing stu·
dents, but defended Bush's admin·
istration and its higher-education
programs. Bush has proposed in·
Financial aid is emerging as a creasing the availabi Ii ty of s rodent
major -campaign issue for college loans,butwantli to cur back on the
and university studentli as Presi- funding for grants.
dent Bush and his Democratic ri"Democrats charge that this adval Anansas Gov. Bill Clinton ministration has been unfavorable
actively court the youth vote.
to student loans. This is simply
Representatives ofcollege orga· false," he said. "More is being
nizations for the Democratic and given out than (in) any other adRepublican parties agree that sol- ministration. "
dent loans and funding for higher
Zagotta also slammed Clinton's
education are fundamental issues- proposed national trust for higher
facingbothcandidares. Whatthey education.
disagree about is how to make colClinton has proposed a two·fold
lege more accessible to more people. program to make higher education
'The biggest problem srudents affordable. Students taking out
face right now is funding and stu· government-guaranteed loans
dent loan debt," said Jamie could pay them off through payroll
Harmon, president of the College dedications, or they could perform
Democrats. "We now have a siOl- community service for-two years.
ation where some people aren't
"These don't have a lot of apable to go to their school of choice peal. Young people want to enter
or school at all because of lade of the job mark~t when they get out
money. If they can g€;t through, of college. They want choices and
they're burdened with debt."
opportunity," Zagot13 said. "While
Tony lagona, president of the community service may soundflne,
college Republicans, agreed that many would want to do other

John WlUIa.".
Collage Press Service

j

Higher education

things."
Harmon described Clinton's
plan as "revolutionary," saying the
plan could "harness student idealism." If the plan is enacted, students could get jobs they really
want to take after graduating from
school, rather than feeling pres·
su~ to take a high-paying job
they oon't want in order to payoff
school debts, Harmon said.
"Debt affect their first jobs," he
said.
Also looming for Bush and the
Republidm Party are national polls
then indicate young people are fa- voring the Democratic ticket, although some of the pres ident's SUp'
porters refute those fmdings.
With five weeks left in the cam·
paign, polls showed-that Clinton
had pulled ahead of Bush in popularity. Polls among young people-those between 18and24-show
strong support both for the Democratic Party and Clinton. Some of
the result include:
• A Washington Post· ABC poll
found that 61 percent of the respondents between the ages cilS

ASWC begins "On the Road"
-I

Rebecca Snelling
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

,I
"Come one, come all Associated
Students of Whitworth CoIiege!"
was supposed to be the focus of this
week's "ASWC On the Road"
meeting.
Due to a laelc of publicity, the
meeting held in the Baldwin·

Jenlcins lounge Ian Thunday was
poorly attended by studentli.
The purpose of"ASWC On the
Road" is to "expose ASWC to the
dorms and to Ie tpeopleknow about
the meetings and how they are
conducted," said ASWC President
atris Oswald.
Normally, the meetings are held
at 5:30 p.m .. on Thursdays in the
Hub Cllamben but
ASWC
representatives decided that 4oI()n
the Road" is a good way to bring
the meetings to
students. Sru.
dentli are always welcome tt? at·

me

me

tend meetings but the student turnout at most meetings is minimal.
Conducting ASWC meetings in
a more familiar sunounding is more
convenient for the students.
ASWCdecided to move the meet·
ing to a different dorms lounge
every week for at least the next
month.
Oswald said this week's meeting
was more of a trial run, but he was
"disappointed in the turnout."
MOlt students just dropped in for a
minute to see what was going on
and then left.
Oswald admitJ the lack of atten·
dance was partially the fault c:i
ASWC. He said that if there bad
been IDOK Publicity, more people

would have come.
"We need more publicity for 'On

can-see

the Road' 10 people
what
we're doing," aaid ASWC Financial Vice Praidcnt _Eric Luther.
Luther said that people should
come "if you're inretested in how

to~r

and 24 described themselves as
Democrats, while31 percent called
themselves RepubliCans
• A pool of registered voters under the age of25 for The New York
Times and CBS foo nd that 55 percent of those polled defined themselves as Democrats and 37 per·
cent as Republicans.
-The Wall Street Journal and
NBC conducted a survey in Au·
gust and found that 53 percent of
18- to 24-year-olds polled called
themselves Democrats, compared
with 26 percent who called themselyes Republicans.
Mike Dabadie, a project director
for Wirthlm Groups in Washing·
ton, which IS a survey firm that
works for conservative groups and
the Republican Party, acknowledged thot Clinton is ahead in every age group polled. However, he
said Bush is getting the mOl'it support from the 18-24 age group.
'There is noqt.JCstion that many
people think our nation is off in
thewrongdirection,"hesaid. "But
data indicates younger voters identify with conservatism."

MEET

YOUR
REPS

your money is being spent."
Oswald said that ''On the Road"
is a "good way to see how your
representatives are representing
you."
Neither Luther nor Oswald was
disappointed in the way the meet·
iog ran. They both agreed that
there was a very lal'Ke agoenda and that things were accomplished.
Theagend;lco\lered varicu t0pics including Ftahman electiON,
Springf'est, Parent's Weekend, the
Winter formal, and more upcomiogeventli.
Every penon present had the
opporruniry to speak his or her
mind on any c1 the topics. Con·
ttary to popular belief, any nuden[
who attends hal a voice at the . Name: B«ij Truitt
meetinp.
Position: SERVE Coortliutor

ASWC would like to see a large Major: Elem. Ed/Art
booIt in attendance at next week'. What do you like about your
meetine to be held in Wamn'. ASWC position: 110ve the
lounge at 5:30 p.m, on Thwlday,
filet that I meet new people all
Oct.B.
the time,llnll lliso that 111m IIble
1o do something that will
benefit Whitworth lind the

community of Spo1cane.
Favorite Fast Food Restaurant: TIICO Bell

\
J
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NEWS
CLIPS
..

:

.• Ross Perot announced
Thursday that he- would
enter the Presidential
Election. He has already
sPent ovec$1 ~iIlion on-network ads to air next
week
• Presideht Bush agreed
on foUr presidential
debates, scheduled to
begin Oct 11. Each
debate will be 90 min·
ut~ long.: Th~ president

alsO announced there
would be -2 vice presi~
dential debates.
• -irvIn "Magic" Johnson
announced :last Tuesday

1,
i
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r

that he woUld be return~

-ir}g to :p~y b!lSketbaUfor

!!

the LA, Lakers. This·

aiUioonc-ement comes ·1i

-m(jfi~a~e~ hlS-iedie.ment fronnhe: takers .
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L
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What do you like to do on a
sunny day?: I luve to relax out
in the sun, refld, play frisbee,

take a nap, etc. Picnics are
alUXlYS a favorite of mine. 1 also
like to paint on Il sunny day.

RAISE A COOL

S1000
IN JIJST ONE WEEKI

PLIJS $1000 FOR TIlE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No COSI.
You also gel I FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1·800-932-0528, Ext 65

ilSTANLEY H. KAPlAN

~ Take Kaplan Or lake YllUr alaJlle~

LIVE CLASSES
FORMING NOWI
CALL (800) 723-PREP

I

I
!
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HIT
Registrar Gary Whisenand 'interested in student input'
Becky Kilpatrick
Whitworthian Staff Writer

With the opening of the 199293 school year, Whitworth College welco~es Reglstr~r Gary
Whisenand.
Whisenand officially began
working at Whitworth since Oct.
I, but was here to observe durmg
this year's fall registration. "It's
beengreatsofar:'saidWhisenand.
"Everyone's been very nice and
. friendly."
Whisenand replaces former Registrar Melanie Bell who left
Whitworth in June for a job at

on lawyers. Here at Whitworth 1
really enjoy the liberal arts setting
and the diversity of students."
Whisenand also worked for six
years at his alma mater Talbot
Seminary, one of the schools of

to Hannah, and they have two
children, Amy, 6, and David, 20
months old. They have been staying in a hotel for nearly a week, but
on Oct. 8, they bought a house and
are very anxious to get moved in.

"Where I was before .. .it was entirely focused
on lawyers. Here at Whitworth I really enjoy the
liberal arts setting and the diversity of students.
II

Gary Whisenand

Biola University in La Mirada,
Calif.
Gonzaga.
"Basically here at Whitworth,"
Whisenand, 42, has a bachelor's said Whisenand "I'm coming into
degree from ~hittier College, a gr~t staff of knowledgeable
Whittier, Calif.; a master's of di- _ pei:?ple." _
'
vinityandmaster'softheologyfrom
. Whisenand said he has no imTalbot Seminary, La Mirada, Ca- mediate"planstochangeanything.
lif., and a master's of philosophy He believes registration and the

"The good thing about the
house," said w"nisenand with a grin
and a chuckle, "is that it is less
than a mile from school and I can
work 23 hours a day!"
The atmosphere at Whitworth
pleases Whisenand, as well as the
fact that he is involved with education. "[ like to go to School and I

(~Ri~ th~.~_nivt:rs~o/J!~~ll~i~ ".-~str:af~"offil--g;~_~~L~~t!.... J~i~!'?}~~t~J~a~.I~i.d.,

at

~IU(;.

'.'

-

.

,-

After seven years as registrar at
WestemSt:a te Univenity, College
of Law in Fullerton, Calif.,
Whisenand is pleased at the op-porrunity to w~rk at'Whitworth.
"Where I was before," s!lid
Whisenand, "itwas entirely focused

.anaWlmnl5: 3~rsorexpenence
in the field, he just wants to try and
enhance the situation.
"It'sabeautifulcampustoo,"said
Whisenand ",.a real park-like setting.'" ,
A family and church oriented
man, Whisenand has been married

- .' ,
. wmsenand IS Iqteresu:u In students' opinions and concerns \3bout
registration issues.
"I am interested in student input
on how we can do things even Registrar Gary Whisenand enjoys the' "park· like setting.better," said Whisenand. "They
are the ones we want to make
happy."

Reception kicks off reopening of Writing Center
Rebecca Snelling
Whitworthian Staff Writer

A reception for the invocation
of the new Writing Center was
held from noon to 1:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 5, 1992. The Writing
Center is locatedon the upper floor
'of the new wing in the library.
The purpose of the center is so
"students will have a chance to
think of writing as a skill they develop as they do it more," said
Marty Erb, professor of English,
and director of the Writing Center. Erb said that she wanted the
center to be accessible so that "all

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
PRO-CHOICE POES NOT MEAN PRO-ABORTION
HOW SAFE PO YOU FEEL?
FALL PLAY PREVIEW
GAlE'S REALWORPS
WOMENS SOCCER IEATS CWU
ELECTION '91: lOIS VS. ENVI RONMENT
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students are aware of the resource
on campus."
The ce nter is run by consultan ts.
The consultants are both members
of the student body and the faculty. Students can make appointments to meet with either a student or facul ty consul tant at designated times during the day.
Sophomore student consultant
Sara Revell said the consultants
are available to discuss any aspect
ofwriting. Revell said that the center is "for everyone, whether you
are a good writer or if you have
rrouble writing."
All, except one, of the srudent
consultants for this year are new to
the center. Revell said she was
aslted last spring, and thautudents
were nominated and asked to ap.ply by requests from the faculty.
Em said she has a po5itive outlook. She said that she is excited
about the possibilities, after participating in the training sessioN
ci the new srudent consultan",
"We find that students in aU
class levels use the center," Erb
said. Shealsosaid thatrhe Writine
Center is not just for Eneliah or
communicationsmajon. 'We have
wide use acrou th~ majors," aaid

Em.
Erb said that she hopei "the
W riti ng Center will be a center for

a variety of writing activities."
Erb cited several reasons, and
ways to use the Writing ('..enter
She said that people use the center
for different steps in the writing
proceSSj such ~s focussing ideas,
thesis, organization, steps of development, revision, research, and mechanics.
Students and faculty are available for consultation on term papers, essays, and a variety of other
assignments students may have.
Erb said that the center is a good
place to come for advice on fellowships, scholarships, and graduate
school applications. Since the faculty consultants worle with these
types cJ applications frequently,
they are a credibleauthorityon the
etiquette cJ such forms.
The Ttteption was informal and
informative. The new center is on
the accond floor cJ the library, in
the "fishbowl" room. The room is
adorned with fish decor, including
a painted sign complete with an
underwater scene. The center
served aquatic snado d cummi
fish, cummi &haria, and lea water

(7-Up). PrdeJlOl'l Gordon Jadeson, Leonard Oakland and Kathy
Storm were amone thote yjaitine
the center.
Erb eqerlv tpeke about her excitement for the centl:r thil year.

.
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Course project turns out· badly
Forest Stentor reported.
threat by the school's Conduct
One student noted that the pro- . Board and was given an admini5·
fessor warned students, "You guyI native warning and a judicial citaFour Lake Forest students who will have to suffer the conse· lion. Three other students were
called in a bomb treat as part of a quences."
found guilty of conspiracy and reI
class assignment were foond guilty
Although she didn't specifically ceived administrative warnings.
prohibit the assignment from be·
According to Don Craft, direc·
of conduct charges.
The case began with an assign. ing illegal, another student said it tor a security, me assignment has
ment in a class on deviant behav. was clear the deviant acts were not been made in the class before and
ior. According to interviews with supposed to be malicious.
resulred in some trouble in previ·
students, Professor Jennifer
The bomb threat was made Aug. ow years.
Wallace told_the class that their· 28 to the Dean ofStudenrsOffice.
Last~, "sprpeone went to the
OnSept.16,astudentwasfoond president's home and parked a car
first aSsi~ment would he to com·
mit an act of deviance, the Lake guilty of phoning in the bomb on his front lawn," Craft said.

tA~t:~~~~t~'tt=
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LAKE FOREST. III.
CPS

· ~:I~ii~ ·themand.m Hii eve'. diet~"l.~~ No me ian
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lasfyear he'rctve a'serninar'i:x{the
environ-menr and S{iiriruaHty of
Common Boundary, agiobalistNew
Age group. At the same meeting
werespealcers promotingwitchcraft
and goddess themes."
Al Gore's new book, Earth in the
Balance: Ecology and the HtmIDIl
Spirit; is possibly one of me most
evil and blasphemous boob Mam
5ays he has ever read.
"In me book, he endorses Ean·
em and Mystery Religions,' me
worship of the ancient goddess,
Hinduism, Buddhism, and Isfam.
Gore blain those 'ignorant Otris·
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Re(;endy I have come across an
article in'FLASRPOINT~that de;
kribes-fofue' of the' views' bf Vice·
Presidential candidate AI Gore'.
You may he stanled at what is
revealed. Following are excerpts
from "lbe'Blasphemy of Senator
AI Gore" by Texe Mam, a reI
spected authority on the New Age
movement
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who claims to be a reincarnated
god on earth. Long' a favorite
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I'mnot~tingtotellyouhowto

vote, but as Bible-believing Cliristians we must Ieri~ly analyze
these kinds of belie& in a vice·
presidential candidate. Please reI
member mis bef~ you cast your
vote in November.

.1 Fundraiser Nationwide
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tians' Who he says, 'are ilfraid to
open their minds to teachingS first
offered'otitside theii.ciwri' syStem Of
~lief:"f ". "".'-"
r,'
Mam says, "AccOrding to Al
Gore, by refusing to accept that
the earth is 'our sacred momer:
. these [fundamentalisd aUistians
have become a dangerous threat to
mesurvivalofhumanity. Theyare
blights on the environment. To
believe in Bible prophesy in wifor·
giwbIe, says Gore.
" 'Not only is this idea heretical,'
he [~J write&, 'it is an appjillingty
self·fulfilling propheSy of doom,'"
Mamquotes.
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LETTERS to the EDITOR must be signd and
submitted to The Whitworthian by 5, p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for ~uthor verification. Tlie WhitwoT,
thian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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NEWS
Feelings of safety vary on campus
Ju..... Lu......
Whitwofthian Staff Writ..Do students feel safe on the
Whitworth College cmpus?
When asked if they feJUafewallcl
ioe 3C1'055 campus at nieht alone,
Whitworth s tudent's responses varied.
The male students agreed that
they rarely felt scared. Senior
Donny Webb said, "1 feel really
safe except for my car." Penonal
safety was not a factOr, but burglary
and vandalism was a conccm.
Female students responded difl
felmdy. There were some female
students who said they Eel t com~
pletely safe on campus. Senior
Jana Baxter said, "I grew up in a
lmall town and I don't even think
about it."
Freshman Ellie Martino, who

grew ~ in Spokane, said, ". feel
more comfortable because we're in
our little secluded campui."
Stephanie Shimek, fiethman,
shared this idea. Because ci the
type of community at Whitworth,
she said, "I feel more comfortable
here than I would -at any other

schoo!."
A few female students said they
felt nervous walkingaloneat night.
Senior Kristine Renner said, "In
the loop I feel fine, but I wooIdn't
want to walk in the parking lot by
the Village alone."
Junior Holly Grimm fclt more
scared now than she used to. She
said, "Now we're mOre aware that
there is something tokar. I never
had to thinlc about it before."
Although Whitwoithhasagood
~ for controllinecrime, Keith
Sullivan, Director of the Physical
Plant, said, "Students should not

be lulled into a seNe of security.
They should realize we're just like
any other community and we have
our share of crime."
Last schOQl year one aggravated
assault occurred at, Whitworth.
Sullivan ~id it happened in the
loop around 1 a.m. or 2 a.m. and
alcohol was involved in the incident.
Another concern students and
the campus security officers share
is strangers on campus.
Sullivan said. "It's very difficult
to control strangers just walking
on to campus."
Huaid it is the responsibility of
the security oKieers to stop ar.d
question any suspicious persons on
campus in the early morning hours.
1'he policy says security oKicers
mustaslc for identi6catiooand then
order the stranger off campus ifit is

necesaary.

Arend sponsors self--defense class
, Aebecc:a ......."
Whitworthian Staff Writer
Beine prepared and aware in
unexpected situations is the focus'
of a personal safety class that will
be h~ld in the Arend Il;>unge
WedneKlay Oct. 14, at 8p.!1l. '-;
,,' Amy'WoOd,'a'r'Csiaen~ assfi~iji
in Arend, is coordinating thil5elfl
defense class because she feels it is
an area where women need to be
pn:pared. ''It'simp0rt3ntforpeople
toknowhowtoprotectthemselves
if they ever come into a situation
that they have to."
Wood became interested in
aporII(lringadaa~rle~ rapes

occurred near her home last ,urnmer. "It really scared me knowing
that potential danger was so close
and yeti wasn't prepared to handle
"mat'son of situation."
Crime prevention practitioner
Sandy Richards, a, civi!ian elJll

.,!oyee·¥ th~ SpQIca~,CrilJle,P~1

~qpq y:Pt~ wj,~IJ~~readii~
the clasS. "My.job involves anyl
thingthateducatesthepublicabout
crime prevention, whether it be
commercial or residenti~I."
The class will cover common
IeNe advice and practical tactics
for various situatioos that could
arise. "Creating an awareness of
what'. COIlItandy going on in your

surroundings and how to protect
~Jr5elf if necessary, are the lessons I would like to teach students
through the class," said Richards.
Wood commented that awareness is a very important aspect ci
pr:otection. "Because Whitworth
is. a, 'nice .QuisrJa.n,S(hool' ~ru-

dcn~

4;itPt' J~ 'a ··~I$e

se~. '#

security," ihe said. .
"
AI though this class is targeted at
women, Wood welcomes everyone. "Anyone who is interested is
encouraged to attend." Currently
the class is scheduled for one night
only but Wood says she would like
to lee it happen consecutively if all
goes well.

How to stay'safe(r) on campus
• Lock your door, even if you're
eoine ~ the hall just for a
minute. That minute can add up

CoIege Prasa 5efvice,
'. .

WhiJe there i.nowaytobecoml to,an hour, which is more than
pletely safe on campus, experts in enough time for someone to take
campuuecuritysaid there are mea- IIOmething form your .room.
lUres a .tudent can take to minil
• Put your name somewhere in
mize the threat ofcrime. They also your textboolc.s other than the front
Ittal that the school setting - . and baclc; Whitm;m suggests an
rural,urbanorsuburban-doesn't inside page near the spine. Books
matter in terms 'of crime: It can are stolen all the time, he said, and
happen to any campus:
several students have been arrested
Bill Whitman, director of
trying to sell the books to bookCampul Safety and Security INO- ltola.
tute, gave these tip:
• Don't leave valuables out in
• Open your'own checking 3C1 the open.,
,
count, ptd'erably at a homerown
• If you go out at night, let
bank, and don't t*e a lot of cash IOII1eOne know where you're go.with you to school. MOlt tchools ing. 'If your IChooI haa an escort
win cash your checks for cash and lefVice, use it. I?on't job alooe at
other needI, he aaid, he said, ~ ni£ht.
it'll not a good idea to have a large
• Go to parries with a group of
amount ci money in your dorm or friends, and make sure you leave
fraternity or sorority howe.
with the same{eroup. Don't get
• Consult with your roommate into a lituation where you aCe vul l
and decide who will provide com nerable.
mon items; don't double up on
• Avoid alcohol, .uggests Anequipment as stereol and televi l dreaParrot, whoteachesatComelI
sions. Engrave your driver's iiI University. Since it is involved in
cense number on all equipment.
almost every date rape, having a
• Don't take valuable jewelry clear head will hdp you out of a
with you to school.
potentially daneerous situation.

me

Ask me no'
questions &
I'll tell y~u no
lies •••

I.

i

Dear Desperate,
I know hOW ')'9U feel. It sucks when you need a snuggle
andthen;'s n.oone around to help.
.
I have teddy. bear to keep me company. His name is
Basil and'he'~ great. He listens without talking back and

doesn't iniDd:~lng cried on,

Do you 'have a teddy bear? If not, buy a pet. (As my
. friend ~y~t if your pet makes you upset, don't forget that
you OOntr91 the'food supply. It'saqv.ice, but I wouldn't
take it:)
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Helpful Mot fo; the week; Don ',t ~ei'f¢'ur 6u~y outside
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Faculty Developmeni~ Day~:':':
means more than no 'classes
ending around J p.m. will consist

Christina Brower
Whltworthian Staff Wr~er

of three sessions with different top-

Fifteen years ago. Whitworth
College received a grant from the
Lilly Foundation that enabled the
college to begin Faculty Development Day.
One day per semester Is allotted
for special programs and activities
designed to enrich faculty research.
This semester is falls on Friday,
Oct. 16.
Facul ty Development Day is a
day when faculty join together to
learn about individual fields of
study and how to reflect it in their
teaching.
.
Tammy Reid, Dean of Admissions, said "Faculty Development
Day is a time to stand aside and
look at the larger issues."
This year's theme is "Celeb ratingFacultyScholarship." Michael
Bowen, organizer of the reaearch
anddeve(opmentcommittee,.aid,
"It is a chance for faculty to leam
about me research being done and
what comes out of it."
The day, beginningat 8 a.m. and

ics to choose from",and a plenary
&eSsion on the new computer catalog in the library.
Faculty Development Day is a
time for teachers to become students once again and gain knowledge through the work of thdr
peers. Faculty Development Day
teaches them about contributing
in their individual fields and encourages them to do research.
Bowen said "I t keeps us fresh and
interested so (hat we can be better
role models for you (students}."

University of
Debuque Theological
Seminary
Do you want to make a
difference in the world and
make a theolpgical education
part of that planr Do you need
free money to make it world

,"

Visit John Hilley on Oct. 22 In
the HUB.
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FEATU:RES

'Narnia' evokes nostalgia
u.1t Woodruff
Special To The Whitworthian
Thinl: back. Do you remember
lying in bed at night while your
parents read you tales about a dis...
mnt land called Namia? Do the
names Edmund, Lucy, Peter, Susan, and Asian evoke a nostalgia
from childhood years?
The Whitworth Theater Arts
program will tum you into a-child
again when they proouce "Namia,"
a musical adaptation basedonC.S.
Lewis's bcd, "The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe."
"Namia" follows only the outline d the book. ''The audience
can't go into this [musical proouction) expecting to see the book
actedoutperfecdYi timeconstrai!lts
prohibit that," said auis Ward,
who plays Edmund.
The Lion, Asian, is played by
John Jenkins. At first, theater director Rick Hornor was skeptical
about Jenkins playing the part of
Asian. He stressed that Jenkins
will bring an element to Asian
that he did not really perceive,
that of the Christ figure. Asian
will be more meek and tranquil,
unl ike the exceptionally strong and
warrior-like Asian ci the book.
''Namia''- has many strengths,
according to those involved iQ the
production. "The-m-usie makes the
show something fun and meaningful," said Jenkins.
linda Steen, who plays the
White Stag agrees. "It's the music
and staging that really brings this
musical to life. The music- a variety of jarz, _ballads.and sophisticated pop music lias many key
changes~powerfullyricsand catchy
tunes," she said.
Hornor said that, "[Although}
the music has never been professionally released, I wouldn't be surprised to hear people humming the
tunes as the audience leaves the
auditorium."
The play is not without its limi-
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arne show is coming,
tudent~ :can win cas:h

\

car
.... Buml. -; Wr_
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Wh~hlari_S_-"'_

Kramer Aiency, Inc., foUnder
¢fKBl~rdOfBueh",guatan~

that "everYone will ~ entertained. even if you're nOt ch'*m
'3S a coritestmt." - .
cash Saturday ~t 8 p.rn, in the
Fowler h3$ s«n uBliuard of
HUB, th~agal'Qe$howcaJJed BUcIts" done before. Shedeaciibes
"The{)riginal Blizz3rdofBuc~" it as bei~ hysteriCal to ~tch.
Angie FowJer, Campus Acth+
fowler Was in charge cI bring-.
ties Coordinator, explai~ that ing "Blizt:;ud _of Bucks" to
students ~n~rested in playing the _ WhitWOM CoUege. She; _said!pe
game muSt flll Out a short form in game shO!" i!i ~n high demand at
the HUB the nighi: of th~ game. colleges aQd unive~itie5 across
The fo~ win -th~ be place4 in . -the nation.
a box and '10 stUdents "HI ~
lbere
-only 10 u;a.~s th~t
randomly $eIeCiedro be- conres- tii"el ilo<1, perfOl:m t~e show.
!ants in the gam<! show:
FoWler -had to -bOok the. event
The c:hO$Cn contestants wilt - atrnost year in ;tdvance.
thenbeca1leduponth~sta~tO - . Whenshe~tablishedthedate.
participate in a-series of craqr, _'fiK:uity¥tQpnieiitday had not
wildand~nv ~a said FOwler. beeoplatmedyet. Becau~ofthe
rorexainpJe,c;onrestllntsrnight iJnusual deme~tci tjlili activity,
be ~ed t9 sqjff d:leir m~thS full. FOwler hopes that sruckri_~'!I'iU
of ~~
th~e~ in a j>artiqpa~,. d~pi.t~ thefi¢t= that
~ i:o~whoCOOldbe-thefirst: it9CCUl:sdu.ring~ thiee
weekto whisde;:or boll~ a riIb~r end. _ __--:_-.
ban arv;J try tuqltd;i'i i: iit_th~ htiin_ -: .' •,_ "Bli~QfBu~s!' <;OIit.ASWC.

~~ < :

Could you U$e $5001 -Studentswill be given the chllm:c to win

are

In the United States the existenceoffrecdom is unquestionable.
In Russia, however, that has not
been sa... until recently.
Sophomore Marina Tsiklaouri,
from Moscow, lived under communistrule. She experienced firsthand the explosion of democracy
in Russia, as well as the results of
that dramatic change.
Although the fight for democracy continues to wage in nearly
every Russian republic, the freedoms that were unknown to Russians in the past, now exist.
"The change is great. In -the
past many writers were exiled, and
now we can read them in Russia!"
said Tsildaouri.
TsikJaouri said she appreciares
the newfound freedom in Russia,
but she believes her country will
continue to struggle for many years.
"It's good that the changes took
place, but for Ufe now, it is not
better. I am very pcs5jmistic. For
my Ufe I do not think I can live
well; maybeformychiJdren, maybe
for my grandchildren," Tsilclaouri
said.
Over the past year, Russia has
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"J1lecontej;taritscompe-teu~til- tha:n moSt. oOh~ lK:ti~ities -this
one petsQn is left 5ia1J.ding,:5~id -Ye;t~ (whi~h a:~~ $~,¢aih).
Fowler; - The 6nal contestmf is ,Fowler believes: thai:, it's worth it,
ther1~eriro:~iiI~(hn$ide;~~-- -though:'--;-'-: . - _ ..
brightly_Ii t gtass~x ~Ued "The: • T(i increase litU~ht,pa~ticipa
Incredible Monq Machi ne". '- : rion, ~,brief 4~~On#~ti~:m of the
Ann Brueggemeier and

il:

production, °Narnia". tations though. Simply having the
play in Whitworth's auditorium is
a limitation itself. "I sure hope
people aren't bothered by a pipe
organ in Narnia," said Hornor flippantly.
He said the biggest limitation is
that of the imagination of the audience. Anyone who has read any of
the ''Namia'' ~ries will think they
already know how Asian will react
toacertain situationQr if Edmund
is really that nasty. But jftheaudi-

-Inc thij;.~,hlne, fu(;mey is gamewil1: ~:-p.~:s.ented by the:
blOwn CJ~Od and th~ finalist tries 1~aUzzaid Of.l3ucks" (~ai at-5 p.m:to catch- as, intiCt(~· WS$ible -in _'in tht,!' di~ing b~II:' 'S~~ are
me time aJloWed:~ ~ I the -p3$t. _: tci;omrnc;nd<!d ~Qattend, this dem':
people have caughl-_up:"[Q' $50cr'. -oQs~tiOJl- to ~t a ~nei und~r.,
sheexplain~.'--,_:-_,_ :--;--; -:S~rutl~¥',thega(lle' __
- :-:.

ence interprets something in the
musical differently than how the
director intends it, that is noproblemfor Hornor. He believes that is
the mark of a well defined and well
executed play. He said, "It means I
did my job as a director."
uNarnia" will be playing at
Cowles Auditorium on Parents'
Weekend, Oct. 22,23,24, at 8 p.m.
and Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. Ticket prices
are $5 for adults and $4 for students.

Attention parents a,"!d alumni!
Subscriptions to The Whitworthian are available for
$10 a semester.
Send your check made out to ASWC to : Whitworth
Subscriptions, Whitworth College, Spokane WA
99~51-4302.

~~~ian stU?!~!o!:~P.!~!~~t~!ili~~!!ntfr~~~ve~~t~~d !!~~~~~s
Whitworthian Staff Writer

I

C05t of hvmg there IS higher, and
the price of material goods has shot
up.
"If you are rich you can live well
in Russia, like a Westerner. For
the common people it is difficult.

said TSlklaoun. .
Tsiklaouri is enrolled at
Whitworth for the next year. Last
year she attended Moscow University. "In Russia we don't have a
campus. You live at home when

"1t's good that the changes took place, but for life
now, it is not better."
Marina Tsiklaouri

freedoms, priVileges most Amencanshaveneverlivedwithout,are
integrating themselves into Russian society and life.
TsiklaourilivesinaneraofRussianchange. Shewitnessedthefall
of communism. She saw freedom
In Russia, a ph .. nomenon many
believed they would neversee. She

ul thinlc thateveryonejusthasto
visit Russia once. It's me only way
to, maybe not understand it, but
see it," said Tsiklaouri.

The Top Drawer
Buy and sen mens and womens
used clothing.
N. 10216 Division
Tues.-Sat. 10a.m.-5:3Op.m.
466-5504

• ALASKA·
Now a lot of people are on the
border ofpoverty," saidTsildaouri.
AnotherchallengeRussiaisdealing with is keeping peace among
the various republics. Many are
fighting over land, boundaries, and
the system of government.
"The building ci one government for a whole country, when
they have just broken up, is difficult. I thinlc it ill normal tharthis
is going on now," said Tsilclaouri.
Russia is quite different than it
was fi ve years ago, or even one year
ago. But there is a world of difference between the U.5. and Russia,
said Tsiklaouri.
"It's very different from RUSSia.
The peq>le are different, the life is

you go to school. I like this way d
study, this campus life," said
T silclaouri.
Through the time she has spent
in the U.S., Tsi1::laouri discovered
many differences between Russian
and American youth.
She said dothing is more important to Russian youth because they
appreciate it more. It is difficult to
purchase clothing bec!use of long
lines and higher prices.
"Youth here feel more free in
Iife. They act different than our
young people," said TsilcIaouri.
The differenca between Russia
and the U.S. are notaslarge as they
have been in the past.
The fight for democracy contin-

sur.H.1ER Er.1PLOLvr.1EtH
5100mb Needed I umS6ClO+ per-weekiD "lUItr105 or $4,000+ per ..oallo OD flsblng boal .. Room&:
Jloardl Prre Iran.portltion1 Over 8,000 <>penmS".

No ... penmce IM!CftAryl Male or Pe_Ie. Get a
head .tart"" Dext IUmmn1 l'«yOUf cmploymcDI
program coll: aOfo) 545-4155 Ext. "6098

GREEI(S & CLUBS
RAISE ACOOL

$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $lOO(f'FOR THE
MD1BER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
'jUS! fOf caIliJlg
1-800-932-0528, Exl 6S
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ITHE Crossword

by KenMttI Witt.

ACROSS
1 Upttght
• Poll_ holding
10 IIhInd lor

13~

SJ:"Fr:

14
15 MUMofNl.ory
,. AJU.counby

17 "'utyMld
1. ~dnJpln
11ImpIf.....

21 VotHln
22 Mytflal deity
23 Lodge group

Prejudice:
Something felt by everyone
everywhere.
Equality:
Something found by each

24 CoIMdy.m
2I1c:e1Ng
30 Run.elty
31 "Wlurd Oz"
dog

0'

32 Se.ry.ound
33 Thenno or rfI8D

fDIIDwer

34 DicIt-

(comIc'ec)
35 Gina_1M
pinklllp
311 Or.IeH_

Peace:
Something found by all

39 0.11 Item.
42
43
44
45
41

TInP.nSectM bull
RulfMd

PlnMppIe.
Conilict.
without
flghllng

52 SWOfd 'or

eumple

together,

Bob Cummings

54 UMlyd.nce
55 Br. uel.me·
tIon
58 LlMlling
57 Dodge
51 -IiDinee
5tR_80 Extend one'.
IUOaaIptton

.

"
I

-

-,

~

•

:'.l"

J'

canv ••

Ii~LA~S~T~~~~~g~

1 AelI_

• Underthe
wee"*,

II Nov._'.
tJoope,

10 Actor OuInM"
11 DecfM
12 Sea_.nd
Jon..
15 Objec:tlDnebie

-ptfSDn

lIBumplcln

2OCon~

23 Bungle

"24-_
25
21
27
21

AIr. vIhge

J.cket.

o.gl1lde
NyC .... nd

311 prDlT1I.Ing_
40 Fop

31 Jog.

41 rexmen
42 Feel aiel!
44 LIjI. Swlts

34 AIllamlillc

45 Lltmu. pep«

a

2 N. . . MCtIDn

33 P.pt of • min.

4~

l:'".!'

5 H. .vyw.. lher

Inc

S Nuttyple

DOWN
1 "TheRed"
3 Let.HIw: '

_~ i: --:

T_ _ 5o<Yat.

.... AIgIItoA._

CompI.lnt"
.lIthor
31 Sit

alone.

~lm

31 MPDl'tIlOY'.

RIng_H_

35 H.ln"

~

... Proboscl.
41 Aft mel
... In.twn.n Of
Welshm.n
... Ac1D!" l.eck!
5DMot~

51 DIsgorge
':', 53 anc.r.. ~o

rMdener

r- -,""'1-,- ~

ATTRACTIONS&?ISTRACTIONS

"

Off-Campus
Now..()ct. 16 - "Noctuary" by Wendy Franklund Miller, Chase Gallery. Call 625-6050 for information.
Now..Nov. 13 - ''The Human Condition," Spokane Center Gallery, EWU
Now.. Nov. 28 - uThe Dick & Jane Show" with paintings and collected ~ntiques, Spokane Art School/Center for the Visual Arts.
Call 328-0900 for information.
Tuesday, Oct. 13 - "Shirley Valentine," Spokane Civic Theatre. For information, call 325-2507.
Wednesday, Oct. 14 - Young People's Day, Zaire.
Thursday, Oct. 15 - Free SpOkane Medial School Seminary, 6 p.m., Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd (W. 1500 4th Ave.,
Ste. 2(0). For information, c;l1l455-3703.
Friday, Oct. 16 - World Food Day
Saturday, Oct. 17 - Mother's Day, Malawi.
Saturday, Oct. 17 - "From Broadway with Style" with Hal Linden and the Spokane Symphony SuperPops, 8 p.m., Spokane Opera
House. Call 624-1200 foLinformation.

On-Campus
Tuesday, Oct. 13 - "Interview Techniques," 1:30 p.m., Student Life.
Tuesday, Oct. 13 - Leadership Development, 6 p.m., Yo~ng Life Office.
Tuesday, Oct. 1'3 - Recital: Gale Coffee, 7:30 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
Tuesday, Oct. 13 - Young Life, 9:17 p,m., Baldwin-Jenkins.
Wednesday, Oct. 14 - Midweek Worship: History/Political Studies, 11:15 a.m., Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Wednesday, Oct. 14 - "Self-Defense for Women," 8 p.m., Arend Lounge.
...
Thursday, Oct. 15 - "Effective Job Search," 2:30 p.m., Student Life.
Thursday, Oct. 15 - ''Career Planning," 4 p.m., Student Life.
Friday, Oct. 16 - Faculty Development Day - No Classes
Saturday, Oct. 17 - Recital: Elaine Woodbury, 4 p.m., Music BtJilding Recital Hall.
Saturday, Oct. 17 - "Blizzard of Bucks," 8 p. m., HUB.
Sunday, Oct. 18 - Sunday Night Live, 6:30 p.m., Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Monday, Oct. 19 - Forum: "C. S, Lewis on Stage" by Tom Key, 11: 15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium,
Monday, Oct. 19 - "How to Utilize the queer Center," 12:30 and 4 p.m., Student Life.
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Do.you have something to put in Attractions & Distractionsl
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Send'infqrmatiOn to The Whitworthian at #4302 by 5 p.m. Friday.
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SPORTS
,

Football: Pirates fall to Humboldt Men's soccer: Winning
streak snapped, 3,0 loss
State Univ. Lumberjacks, 38 . .36
Kevin Parker
Whitworth ian Staff Writer

Arcada, Calif., NCAA Division
II, best defense aga inst the run, and
14th in overall defense all spelled
trouble for the NAIA Whitworth
Pirates as they fell to the Humboldt
State University Lumberjacks 3836 on Saturday.
The Saturday night game was a
David and Goliath confrontation
of sons, or so it seemed.
The Pirates came up Just one
play shon of defeating "Goliath",
but the Lumberjacks dropped the
Pirates to 2-2 for the season.
Humboldt flexed their muscles
on the ground as fullback Rodney
Dickerson scored two touchdowns,

amassing 216 yards offensively.
The Lumberjacks also used some
trickery to mke a halftime lead 28-

13.
As Whitworth's special teams
waited for a John Karuza punt to
settle at mid-field, Humboldt return man Byron McMorris scooped
up the ball and mn It into the end
zone.
The comeback kings scored 17
fourth quaner POInts, including a
lO-yard pass from Danny Figueira
to Jason Tobeck, which made it
38-36 with 1·32 left to play.
Karuza and the Pirares then attempted an onside kick, but the
Lu mberJacks recovered and mn out
the clock.
The LumbelJacks came Into the

game only allowing 30.2 rushing
yards per game (best in NCAA
Division II). Whitworth rushed
for 88 yards on Ara Balkian's 20
carriesfor91 yards, includIng a one
yard touchdown run, Blake
Tucker's 10 carries for mne yards
and Danny Figueira's six carries for
-12 yards. Figueira completed Zl
of39 passes for 240 yards and three
interceptions.
T obeck had seven receptions for
74 yards, Tony Doughty caught
five for 88 yards, includIng touchdown receptions 001 and 43 yards.
Clayton Colliton caught five (or
52, Steve Haugcaught three for Z3
yards, including a IS-yard pass for.
a touchdown. Balkian caught one
for three yards.

Whit. cross country competes at
Central Washington Invitational
Ryan Leonard
Whitworthian Sports Editor

Whl tworth'scross country teams
traveled to Ellensburg Friday to
compete in the Central Washington Invitational, held on the golf
'c{iUrse of Ceii):ral Washington
Gn}versi tv. ~ .
,1f1 the women's 5000m, senior
MJ:lanie Kosin took fourth place,
firii~hing with a time of 18 mmut~,44seconds,justll seconds off
the'winning time. Classmate Amy
Duryee took ninth, finishing with

a time of 19:35.
Other highlights included
sophomore Andrea Carlson, who
finished 21st with a time of 20·05,
andsophomoreCaryn Wilson, who
finished in 10·32, and placed 33rd
in the race.
Junior Kebm Kendall took 38th
place, finishmgwlth a time of20:46.
Whitworth's women's is ranked
17th nationally
In the men's8(X)()m,seniorSteve
Sund took fifth place,finishingwith
a time of 26:33, while freshman
Bnan Lynch finished in 26:47 to
finish 10th.
Senior Jim Post fInished in

27:39, taking 34th place, while
c1assmateMarcThieimanfmished
in 82nd place with a time ofJO:09.
Freshman Paul Emmans finished
with a time of 30.41, taking 91 st.
"Steve backed up whatheproved
last spring in track-he's one of
the top few distance runners in the
district," said Head Coach Andy
Sonneland. "It was easily his best
cross country race in college," he
added.
The teams will have next week
off to prepare for the Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges Championship on Oct. 24 in
Salem, Ore.

Ryan Leonard
Whftworthian Sports Editor

Whitworth's men's soccer
team failed to keep alive any
hope of an unbeaten season
Wednesday by losing3"() tosixth
ranked Seattle Pacific University, a National Collegiate Athletics Association Division II
ream. The Pirates then faced the
alumni Saturday, winmng 4-3.
Wednesday's game was played
on artificial turf, and at night,
which proved to be a factor for
the Pirates.
Head
Coach
Einar
Thorannsson said, 'They were
at home under ideal conditions.
We held them in the first half,
but then we gave up."
"They were a very skilled
team,» ~aid Paul Elery. "We. had
the best of chances, but we hit

the cross-bar a few times," he
ad1ed.
The loss dropped the Pirates
to 11 -I in the Northwest ConferenceoflndependentColleges,
the Natio~al Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Division I, and the Northwest Collegiate Soccer Conference.
Saturday's game with the
alumni provided me Pirates a
chance to rebound from
Wednesday's loss. "We gave
them a good show," said alumnus
Kevin Moon, now an assistant
coach for the women's team.
""They're a' very well-rounded
team. There are plenty on the
bench who could come in and
give the starters a break..
Whitworth returns to action
Oct. 17, when they will host the
Wildcats of Central Washington University a 1 p.m. in the
Pine Bowl.
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THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
OCT. 13-19
'FOOtJiALL
Saturday,Oct. 17 at Simon Frasier University,
.. 1:30p;~ ....
MEN'S SOCCER.
Saturday, Oct. 17 Central W~shington University,
lp.m~·

'

WOMEN'S SOC~J{
Wednesday, Oct. 14 at commynitY·Colleges of

Spobne, 4 P~n.'l. ...
VOL~EYJJAUL·

Women's soccer: Pirates down Wildcats
4 . . 1, qualify for District I tournament
Ryan Leonard
Whitworth ian Sports Editor

Lisa Hobbs helped the
Whitworth women's soccer team
get back on the winning track by
scoring two goals Wednesday as
the Rucs defeated Central Washmgton University 4-1.
The Bucs first score came 24
mmutes into the fIrSt half when
Shelby Scribner scored on an assist from Joey Rein. Rein then
extended Whitworth's lead on an
unassisted goal, givmg them a 2-0

lead which they would take into
halftime.
Nine teen mmu tes eI apsed m the
second half before Hobbs scored
on an assist from Scribner, giving
the Bues a 3-0 lead. Scribner and
Hobbs hooked up again Just over
two minutes later for Whitworth's
fmal score
") thought that they cleared the
ball too easily and played really
flat. which allowed us to get back
quicker," smd Hobbs of the Wildcat defense.
"We fmished when we had to,"

said assistant caach Kevin Moon.
"Central was a good team."
With the win, the Bucs improve
to 4-3-3 In the Northwest Conference ofIndependentCollcges, the
National
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics DiVision
I, and the Nonhwest Colleglate
Soccer Conference.
Whitworth will return to action
on Wednesday, Oct 14,whenthey
will travel to Spokane Community
College for a 4 p.m. showdown
with the Community Colleges of
Spokane.

CALLING ALL SPORTS FANS
Are you interested in sports writing
for The Whitworthian?
If so, call Ryan Leonard at 466 ... 9879.

.
Saturday, Oct. 17 Lirilie1d C~llege(? p.m.

Kim

I
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SPORTS
Volleyball: Pirates fall to LC State, defeat SFU
before LC State closed the game
with two quick points to win 15-

Kevin Parker
Whifworthian Staff Writer

13.

";

Anearlyweek matchup between
Whitworth College and LewisClade State College produced a
four set victory 15-13, 15-7,15-12,
15-6 for LC Sta teo
The Pirates came into J th~'match
knowing their opponent's abilities
following an early season tournament at Whitworth.
'We knew they were tough because they did well in our tournament, but I felt we played three
strong games, that shows we are
improving," said Head Coach Gail
Scharfe.
Game one ~s a close battle as
both teams were still tied at 13 all

Whitworth, knowing game onc
slipped by, turned game two into
an onslaught as the Pirates cruised
to a 15-7 win.
The r1md game was a mirror
image of game one as both teams
produced long rallies, keepmg the
score tied throughout the game.
Again the game was tied until LC
State took the last three points to
close the game 15-12.
Game four was the final g'dme as
LC State controlled the action as
they finished the match 15-6.
Tara Frederickson finished with
10 kills to lead the Pirates. Julie
Moisan finished with eight kills

and a team high 19 blocks. Kim
Mac Douga II fj Illshed wi th IJ
blocks.
Intensity and confidence were
two key factors in the Pirates five
set VICtory Saturday over Simon
Fraser Uruversity, winning 15-7,

15-7,15-6,15-7.

Momentum played a large role
for both teams in the match. The
Clansmen came out in game one
ready to play, controlling dle net
to take game one 15-9.
Whitworth came out firing in
game two, with A~y Colyar and
Moisan takmg control of the game
by hitting past blockers and placing key shots to the open court. "I
k new after game one tha t we could
win, we just needed .. to concentrate," said Lisa Steele.
Game thrcc saw the momentum
switch again as SFU used a defensive display and back court hitting
toshootpastthe Pirates 15-7. The
Pirates high-power hi tting found a
Clansman behind every dig. It
seemed as if the ball could not find
the court as every ball was played
back.
With a concentrated effort, the
Pirates found the holes in the defense and a rhythm in the rotation
that produced a 15-6 dousing of
the Clansmen. The rotation included the 5'3" Tammy Jones,
whose defense and leaping ability
helped the Pira.te~ in getting the
momentum back.
The match was then tied at two
games a piece and the momentum
setting on the Whitworth bench.
With the crowd supporting them,
the Pirates came out roaring m
game five. "I feel it IS important for
me to keep the crowd goi ng," enthusiastically said Chad Reeves.
Game fi ve was a fast -paced game,
With hard hitting and complete
control ci the net, as well as big
blocking from MacDougall, who
firushcd with a team high 21 blocks
and Julie Moisan with 12 blocks.
"Our team really supported llS
E and pumped us up. That really
; helps you play hard," said
1; MacDougall.
Ij
Confidcnceboosters ingameflye
L-----===---=-c-------:---:---,-,-,...--:-,-:------:-------' Q.. were big blocks from setter Wendy
Kim MacDougall battles an lC player for the ball in Wednesday's game ..

,~
'Ii
'/;

===~~~_\_._I

Kim MacDougall past a Simon Frasier defender Saturday.

Harrow and right front hitter
Tammy Jones
Also, the Pirates front line broke
down the Clansmen defense, with
Fredenckson fmlshmg with 19
kills, Colyar 16 kills, Moisan IS
kills and MacDougall 10 kills en
route to a 15-7 VICtory.
"Key factors in our Will were
good passing that led to good setting, which allows you to hit to
open court," said Harrow.
The Pirates five set ViCtOry was a
confidence booster as they head
into next week.
"We're communicatmg better,
which adds to the confidence that
is growing in ourselves," said
MacDougall ..

Last Chance

For Your
Best Chance.
LSAT PH'P (

.

IHII"C

.
LIVE CLASSES
FORMING NOW!

CALL (800) 723-PREP

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

OCT. 14

OCT. 16

SOUL PATCH

CELLAR BONE

OCT. 17
ZIP GUN

PIVOT FOOTS

SORE JACKSON

FUMES

SHAG

SICKO

·V

BILL
624-9828
WHITWORTH'S OWN

JIMMY FISH
WITH RADIO ONE
SUNDAY, OCT. 18

OCT.l1

OCT.l)

RHYTHM

DJ MIKE

OCT.l4
COFFIN BREAK
M-99

1/2 PRICE WI

(FROM PORTLAND)

COLLISION
FUMES
MORAL CRUX

WHITWORTH ID
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OUR WORLD
Jobs vs. Environment

Election '92

president ci the College Dem0crats. toBwh'.c1aim to be theenvi-

John Wlllilma
College Press Service
The presidential candidates differ sharply in how they would deal
with the specter of global warming, the declining ozone layer, air
pollution and other environmental, issues that are of obvious concern to you people.
The Republicans charges that
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and
- his running mate U.S. Sen. AI Gore
of Tennessee would put the environment fll'St and jobs second with
their p~als in dealing with
vironmental concerns.
, On the flip side of this argument,
the Democrats maintain that President Bush and Vice President Dan
Quayle are more concerned with
appeasing big businesses and pushing environmental issues aside in
favor of looser controls.
"The envi~nment is really important ro young people. We have
to make su~ there is something
1_1'_ 1'__
_"
1"
'"..
letl lur u:., 5alO JamIe narmon,

en-

~

~

ronmental president is just a campaign tactic."
Bill Spadea, who is the national
youth director for the Bush -Quayle
campaign, said the Democrats and
liberals are "'blowing out ci proportia\" environmental concemssuch
as the ozone hole and other issues.
"The tree huggers are trying to
. dismantle progress. They are so
radical in protecting the environment they have forgotten the idea
of protecting individuals," he said.
"They put more value on an
animal's life vs. putting food on
someone's table."
Ointon wants automakers to
improve fuel mileage in all aut06, a
charge the Republi<;ans say would
put to 300,000 jobs at risk. The
Bush administration wants industry to investigate the' use of alternative fuels and give businesses
incentives -to develop clean air
emissions.
"Clinton has talks about recyciing and better car miieage and

has caught some heat for it,"
Harmon said. "We need to raise
fuel efficiency st3ndards. This is a
good example ci pushing the environmentnotjustbecauseit'sp<1)ular but because it's needed."
The Republicans also attack
Gore as a "radical environmentalist." Gore, who wrote the booIc
"Earth in Balance ," said tha t i nternal combustion engines are causing greatharm to the environment.
"'This frightens young people,"
Spadea said. "Bush wants balance
between protecting the environment and having businesses thrive
in this world."
However, Harmon said the telling difference between the panies
is the fact that Gore, a well-known
environmentalist, is on me Democratic tidet.
"The most basic issues would be
Clinton'sfirst choice as a presidential candia)re' was to choose AI
Gore as his running mate, "Harmon
said. "(Vice President Dan) Quayle
has led the way in gu tti ng environmentai iegisiation."

And, as in other issues in this
election year, the arguments and
counter-arguments run hot and
heavy on what to do about cleaning up the environment.
Said Clinton in a policy statement: "As the threat to nuclear
holocaust recedes, the future of the
earth is challenged by the gathering environmental crisis. As governments,around the world have
sought the path to concerted
tion, the Bush administration ...
has been more of an obstacle than
a leader for change, practicing isolationism on an issue thataffects us
all."
Bush has defended his record,
saying his administration has led
the way in improving the environ-,
ment.
''Through our firm commitment
and our sub~tantial irivestments,
wehave improved significantly the
quality of our air, land and water
resources," thepresident said. "Ibe
United States leads _the world in
environmental protection and we
imenu to kt:1:p it that: way."
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Harvard University has been
na~ the COUfltry'S top-ranked
university for the third year in a
I'Q'N, according to U.S. News &

I

W~ld ~eport.

Ppnceron, Yale and 'Stanford
trailed behind Harvard for the past
two years, and this year was no
exception. The only university to
break the monopoly in 199Z was
the California Institute ci Technology, which placed fifth.
Williams College (Mass.), a ZOOyear-old liberal arts school, was

voted best small college in the issue. Williams was followed by
Amherst College· (Mass.),
Swarthmore College (Pa.), and
Wellesley College (Mass.) in the
small liberal am category.
Worcester Poly technical Institute (Mass.) was selected the best
regional university in the North;
Wake Forest University (N.C.) in
the South; Illinois Wesleyan Univenity UII.) in the Midwest; and
Trinity University (Texas) in the
West.
St. Mary's College in Maryland
was selected the beSt regional Ii),..
eral arts College in the North;

f

"

YOUR

Spelman College (Ga.) the best in

REPS

the ~)\H:9i Wi~nbe.rg.lJni,versi,ty
(Ohio) in the Midwest; and Southwestern University (Texas) took
the honors in the West.
JUilliard School (N.Y.) was selected the best specialty school in
the am; Babson College (Mass.),
the best business school, and
Harvey MuddCollege(Calif.) won
top honors for American engineering schools.
The 450 colle~s and universities listed in the magazine were
ranked on reputation, selectivity,
faculty resources, financial re'sources and student satisfaction

Need advice? Write Ms. Knoughalt
She knows e~erything

,
i

MEET-

Magazine rates' nation's best colleges
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NEWS
CLIPS'

Nam~

Angie Fowler

Position: Campus Activities

Coordinator
Major:

Communialtionsl

Marketing minor

Favorite Movie: Mlm from

ASWC
NEWS YOU CAN USE
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Snowy River
Plans for the future:

T/Ik II

YeIlr off of school. to work with /I
non-profit orgllnizlltion or
Chris,tiIm organiZlltion, then go
to griUlURte school to get my
mtlSter's in counseling.
If you could be a flower, what
would you be and why? A
Stargtzzer Lily bealuse it's
colorful.
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i V~anydrinkof$1.75 or!
~
more. Valid 6,9 p.m., I
I
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50¢off

Wed. & Thurs. 'nights. I
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Whitworth student dies from car accident injuries
Tsuji,a 19-year-oldfreshmanand
journalism major was an avid photographer and biker.
"He bought a bike the second
day he was here," said Diane
A memorial service will be held Tomhave, director of multi-culWednesday, Oct. 21 at 11:15 a.m
tural student affairs. She said he
in the Chapel forKentaroTsuji,an loved ,photography and he would
international student from Japan, ' always carry his camera with him.
who died Saturday morning from He was a "fun loving, wonderful;
injuries received in a car accident. joyous person ... he loved life," she
The accident occurred Friday said,
morning when Tsuji and AttiJla
Janet Yoder,coordinatorofcamBbgdan, an intt;mational student pus international program5 and
from Yugoslavia, were seven miies Tsuji's adviser, said he was an "exwest of Ellensburg.
tremely gregarious, sociable perBogdan's vehicle overturned fi ve son who was full of vitality."
times after hitting the center meTsuji and Bogd1m were' close
dian, a W;tshington State Patrol friends who hoped to be roomspokeswoman said.
mates next year in McMillan Hall, '
Tsuji was taken to St. Elizabel;h's T omha ve said.
Medical Centerin Yakima.1;3ogdan
T suj i's mother and uncle arri ved
was taken to Kittitas'Valley com- Saturday and are staying with Dr.
munity Hospital, where he was Shipps, provost and dean of the
treated for injuries and later re- faculty. Other relatives are exleased.
pected for the memorial service.
Ktlsta Vaaquez
Whitworthian News Editor

Tsuji's family is part of a small
minority of Japanese Christians,
Yoder said.
In a memorandum to studentS,
Dr. Kathy Storm, vice president
for student life, said, "In accordance with Japa~ese custom, we
ask that any flowers sent be only
whIte, cut flowers; that no gIfts be
gi ven to the family unless you wish
to give money (which should be
given as a crisp, new bill, wrapped
in white tissue paper, inserted in
!In envelope and directed to r.'-le
family through the Chaplain's Office); and that black be worn to the
seryice."
Storm also said in the memo
that the Chapel will be open from
8 a m. to 5 p.m. this week for silent
prayer. She invited srudents to
come speak with Chaplain Doug
Dye, counselors' P.at Coleman or
Janelle Thayer, faculty members,
or members of the Student Life
staff, during this time of sadness.
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Milia Bogdan.and Kentaro Tsuji enjoy ice cream in the dining hall.

committee.
Rebecca Jensen
Senior Kyrsty Lee, representing
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
"the voice of the students of
Whitworth" will thank those who
made the library pOSSIble. "Kyrsty
With the $4.9 million library
represents the past, present and
project nearly complete, a dedicafuture," said Reid. "She represents
. tion ceremony of the newly exthe third generation ofWhi tworth
students, and consequently both
panded and refurbished Harriet
her parents and grandparents atCheney Cowles Memorial Library
tended Whitworth."
will be held on Friday, Oct. B.
Hans Bynagle, director and liAn open house and tours of the
brary professor, said the purpose of
library follow the ceremony and
the dedication ceremony is to thank
ribbon cutting.
and honor all donors to the project,
The library now provides nearly
double the square footing and
provide a time of celebration for
the Whitworth community and to
shelving space, as well as volume
acknowledge the completion of the
and seating capacity of the preGentennial Campaign.
existing facility. On-line catalog
"It represents a culmination of
o and database systems, now availsomething that began eight years
able, will enable students to access
ago,"said Bynagle, "it's really pretty Library dedication will be held in the library plaza
information from other research
exciting."
'
libraries in the region and throughThe ceremony will begin with given byChainnanofthe Board of
"We trrea to involve the.board, out the country.
music preformed by the Whitworth Trustees Dmck Boppell. A pre- presIdent, community and a stuComputerand insrructionallahs,
Jazz Combo. Introductions by Dr. sentation of a $1 million check dent speaker with this ceremony," a writing center, and expanded
Philip Eaton will immediately fol- from the Whitworth Foundation said Tammy Reid, associate dean study space are also recent addilow the performance'. A review of to the college is also part of the for academic affairs and the coor- tions to the library. "This library
the Centennial Campaign will be program.
dinator of the dedication planning will provide Whitworth students,
faculty and community with stareof-the art library facilities for decades to come," said Bynagle:
Reid is looking forward to the
ceremony. "It's always fun to celebrate," she said,"especially somePAGEl
INDIVIDUALISM IN AMERICA
thingsocentral to thecampuscomRAPE ACQUAINTANCE TASK FORCE
PAGE""
. munity."
PAGES
PARENTS WEEKEND
The dedication will be held in
PAGE 7
MOVIE REVIEW: '"HEAO"
the library plaza at 1 p.m. on FriPAGES
TATTOO'S GAIN POPULARITY
day, regardless of weather.
PAGE 9
GABE'S REAL WORPS
PAGE 10
MEN'S SOCCER IN PLAYOFFS
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Brian Coddington
Specjal to the Whitworth ian

Over the years, the soft jingle
of quarters and the low and
monotonous rumble of washers
and dryers have become the
trademark of Sunday nighD at
Whitworth College.
However, this fall the rumble
ha~ tumed to grumble. Many
students were angered to find a
25 cent increase in the price of
both the washers and dryers
waiting for melT overflowing
laundry baskets, and without
any noticeable improvemen t in
qualitY!
S tuden ts have seen the price
of doing a load of wash jump 50
percent for washe~ and 100
percent for dryers ;is a resul t of
an agreement with COzzettoCoOp, said Keith Sullivan~ director of the physical plant..
- CozzeJto is a private laundry
contractor 'which' supplies
Whitworth with washers and
dryers and ma;nt~ins the existing machines. "We have an
agreementwi tI1 Co~etto tosupply us With, washers and dryers.
In retum, 'they taKe a certain
percentage ahhe revenue from
the ~achines/' said'Sulllvan.
"As part otQuf contract negotiations we agreed to let litem

'-

;
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Please see Laundry. p. 4
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OPINIONS
·Indiv-idualism·.~i:s···:too

prevalent in Awerica

Ann. ~
. f:diorielbld
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~'<itbcmp5titri\ingchar#
. '. . ac::~tic4 rI·Atneri.~ ~ltUre

. , is:bf~i3 up(>n jndivj~1
rightund the down-play ofsocial respoNibiUtY. PerhailJ more ilia n
anyoth~ C9lIOtry, the United States pioriK.itea:individuali5nl to an
. .' .
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ah~tcoonterpioductivedegree;mdneelectsthedoctririeofsocial
COO$C~ SO imp<>rtant to ~e teSt C:i. ~ w~ld.· .. .
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Indi.vidualism is a theory upon which th~·UnitOO States was'
created the 18th century. AproductoftheScientific Revol ution,
individualism was, by the time of the1,Jnited.Sta~· i*pendence,
the ~~. modem ideology in the·.,,~~·WOrt~< Th~ in~nt

in

bl

d4
h~

AmeriCarinatiQnnu~fromitthehppescifbeCOnliilganadvanced

Fe

civilization:and ~ dominant global ~r, .":
.
.
. Today, individuality is highly valued hi this culture. We respect·
and praise ·th~ who.~uck out from .t:he c;rOWd,who ~e."the road '
less .trave1~" who will not coP(oOu't9 the ~~tUs :quo. Our
economic' sYstem fosters great emph~&i& up9il'self-awaren~s, selfadv3ncenlent,and self-$atisfactioo.· Capita)isin' flou~shes only in
an envitOrimerit of vigorous individual" competition, :~iJd often
eleViltes the interesu Of the selfover those of the whole SOCiety.
C>ur clothing letS U BV; ouraurom~iles allow roo to break away
from the rear, and our legal firms televise.pro~iSC$ to.figh~ for your
,rights to worker's compensation or any other wIong that Ijf(~y
have dealt you. Everyday we become more?nd more assenililage
of individuals rather than a society.' : ' .
. ':.','. '.Has America lost irs innate awareness of the .cOlIe~ti~e? Have we'
forgotten a deeper, more intrinsic social resPc;>nsibility during ~r
inCesSantseatc;:h for the greater self?
.
Granted, in society as politically and eConomically stable as our
own, there is a tendency to overlook the well-being ri the whole,
because the need for social salvation is not as fundamental and
urgent here as it is elsewhere in the world.'
.
M<lslow's hierarchy of needs says that the pursuIt of one's fullest
potential and self-acrualization occurs once tJ:!e needs·for external
safety, order and slAbil ity have been satisfied We cannot forget that
we are part of a whole. We cimnot ignore tha t aspect of our Selves.
ConfUCIUS believed that the self is wholly defined by its relationships with others. The "I" exists in terms of its identification with
the "we." In more comprehensible language, we are like the Borg
in "Star Trek," If wedisengage from the.collecti ve mind, we are lost
Americans need to readjust the concept of social responsibil ity
on our priority scales to accommodate both the needs .of the .
individual and of society.
One way the we can begin th is process on campus is by participa ting in the upcoming Fast for World Pain, sponsored by ESA
(Evangelicals for Social Action). T umyour meal card intoMarriott,
thIS Thursday and the food service will donate money tOw;ird th~
,abolition of social pain in Spokane and around the world.
A challenge is hereby set before the members of the Whitworth
community. Participate in the fast, nQt as a self-righteous, advertised act to show your concern for those deprived of the good life,
but asa private sy~bol of your renewed tics to a greater communI ty
and your willingnes~to sacrifice yourself for the w?rld.
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'Questions raised about AI Gore'
answered with primary sources
Dear Editor,
In the last issue of The Whitworthian there was a letter about
vice presidential candidate AI
Gore.
I found the letter disturbing and
was ready to "wri teoff' theClmton/
Gore ballot as an option in the
elections.
Rather than being hasty, I declded'to investigate Gore for myself.
In rhe letter there was a statement that said, "Gore blasts those
Ignorant Christians who he says
are afraid to open theIr minds to
teachings first offered outside their
own system of beliefs."
Theactual words in Gore's book,
EaTth in the Balance: Ecology.and
the Human Spirit, are on page 258'
and say, ''The richness and diversity of our religious traditions
throughout history is a spiritual
resource long ignored by people of
faith, who are afraid to open their
minds to teachings first offered
outside of their own system of be-

lief."
Gore's wording in no way "blasts
ignorant Christians."
Another quote said, "To believe
in Bible prophesy is unforgivable, .
says Gore." The next paragraph
went on to say, "Not only is this
Idea heretical, he IGore! writes, It
is an appallingself-fulfitlingprophesy of doom."
The actual words in Gore's book,
page 263. tell a differenrsrory. "For
some Christians, the prophetIc vision of the apocalypse is used - in
my view, unforgivably - as an excuse for abdicating their responsibilities to be good stewards of God's
creatIOn
"Former Secretary of the Interior James Watt was once quoted as
belinl mg concerns about environmental protection in part because
it would all bedesrroyed by God in
the apocalypse. Not only is this
idea heretical in terms of Christian
teachings, it is an appalling selffulfilling prophesy of doom."
The information ilJ last week's
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letter was based on the secondhand information offered by Texe
Marrs, rather than on the actual
words of AI Gore:
Chrisnanity Tod<iY, in its Sept.
1992 issue, asked Gore in a personal intervIew, "What motivates
you to work on environmental issues?"
Gore responded, ''The foundation of all my wo~k on the envlronmentis myfaith inJesus Christ and
my conVICtion that the purpose of
life is mdeed as I learned m Baptist
Sunday school so many years ago:
to glorify God."
As college students we have both
resources and knowledge which
enable us to research things ourselves and to come up with our
own interpretations.
.
We shouldn't rely on second- or
third-hand il)formation, or accept
it as the truth when we have the
ability and knowledge to come to
our own conclusions usi ng pri mary
source material.
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#1 Fundraiser·Nationwide
Your fratei-ni[)" sorori[)" or Olhcr
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rh<l11 OI1~ week. It is easy ana YOll
p<ly absolutely nmhings.
CALL 1-800·735-2077 Exr. 280
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The Top Drawer
Buy and sell men's and
wonien's used clothing.
N. 10216 Division
Tues.-Sat., 10 a,m.-S:30 p.m.
466-5504
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LEITERS to the EDITOR mus~ be

signed and
submitted to The Whitw.orthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. -A-phone- number
must be included 'for author verifi~atian. The Whitwor.thian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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OPINIONS
Church must begin to realize its
responsibility for the environment
Dear Editor,
and increase in number; fill the cal passages is that creation exists
Recently 'the environmental earth and subdue it. Rule over the for God's glory."
question stared me directly in the fish of the sea and the birds of the
In 1854 Chjef Seattle gave an
eye. No ma tterwhere I go,l seethe air and over every living creature address to President Pierceandsaid,
signs ofcnvi ronmental destruction {ha t moves on the ground.'" Qui te "TheeilTthdocsnotbelongtoman,
and the un.sccn suicide of the hu- unlike the most common belief, man belongs to the earth. This we
mlln species as a result.
this p'Jssagc is nQt justification for know: all things arc connC(:rcd
If a man in today'sworldwer,cto raping the land, seas, arid sky.
like the blood which unites one
rape a wOman as humankind has
Lynn White, Jr., a nored ecolo- famil}" Whatever befallsthceanh
brutally rdpcd creation, the inci- , gist, says, "Christianity is the most , befalls the sons ri the earth. Man
dent, would erupt into national anthropoecntricrcligiontheworld did not weave the web of life -he
hcadlinesandtemperswouldflan:. has seen. Christianity ... nor only is nx;r~ly a stmnd io it. W.hatever
Few people, however, are willing cst'dblishl'(l a dualism of man Imd he docs to the web, he docs to
to react orhecd the environmental nature but also insisted it is God's himself." ,
q~tion.
will that man exploit nature for his
Following rhe examples ofLynn
]n failing to act, we are allowing proper ends."
White, Jr., the Rev. Wesley
meplanenobevirtuallydestroyed.
When will we realize that hu- Granberg-Michaelson and aspects
Wecannotbeneutralonlhisissue. mans must live in harmony with of native cultures represented by
By abstaining or c1aiming neutral- natureandnotagainstit? Human- Olief Seanle, we at Whitworth
ity, we are condoning the suicide ity cannot remain separate from and the Church must follow. We
ci the human species by human· nature and attempt to maintain need to 'remember the words of
kind.
twodistinct roles in which human- Wendell Berry, "We must take care,
This is where the church enters ity is the master. We are not, nor among other things, of the land,
the picture. An individual's be· must we attempt to think that we which is never a possession but an
liefs toward creation can be deter- are at war with narure. The ill· inheritaoceto theliving, borrowed
mined by how he or She acts to- taught message r:i Genesis 1:28 from the unborn."
ward natural surroundings.
needs to be corrected and the
In writing this letter, I have atIfhe or She views him ex herself Dmrch must claim partial respon· tempted to challenge the Church's
as a caretaker of God's creation, sibility.
'
weak stand on environment;ll isthen ~e assume that he or she
At the North American Cvnfer· sues.
understa'nlk and follows 'Genesis ence on Christiaruty and Ecology ,
The Church and the Whitworth
2:15 which says, "The Lord God in August 1987, d;le ReV. Wesley commu'nity cannot step aside from
took the man and put him in tit" Granbt;rg-Michaelson gave lin ad- ecological issues and remain neuGar~nofEdentoworlcitand~e dress titled "Why Otristians Lost tral without being held morally
care of it,"
' '-.'
an Environment;ll Ethic." He said, responsible for the rape the earth.
In closing, John Muir said, "In
On the otber hand, many Chris- '"The common modem ass~'mption
tians have mismterpreted Gent;sis is that Ged created the world for God's wilderness lies the hope of
1:28, which says, "God blessed humanity's benefit. But the view the world." ,
[hem and said to mem~ 'Be fruitful echoed more persistently in biblir

Christianity meari~ obedience to God
Dear Editor,
In response to last week's editorial by Laura Rush, I would like to
say that I appreciate her concem
for respect between people in the
context of the abortion issue. She
addressed the topic with gende
spirit, which helps when we try to
look at the issue with objectivity
and openness.
Rush quot~ a passage from
Joshua, "Then choose this day
whom you will serve.:." going on
to make this the basisfor me "right"
that humans have to make their
own choices. It needs to be clarified, however, thatwbenwechoose
whom we will serve we become

servants. As servants ci God we
are called to be obedient unto his
Word. This does not mean that we
become Olristians with the right
to do as we please.
We have confused the meaning
ofchoice. In the context of Christianity we always need to assess
whether we are making choices
tha t glorify God or to sarisfy self.
'The right to believe (or choose) as
you wish" that Rush promotes is a
lie that our society has allowed to
i nfiltra te the DlUrch. If we belong
to the body of Christ, then we die
to ourselves and live in Christ.
What we want is not the issue, but
what ~hrist requires.

So, pro-choice may mean simply
that, but within the body ofQlTist
there is a call to accountability ana
moral judgement, and our choices
will reflect whom we have chosen
toserve. OutsidethebOOyofChrist,
Christians can meet others with
respect, as Rush points out, and
Christians can contribute to the
resolution d the issue with the
planning and implementing of
ideas, as Rush also states.
As we "choose this day whom
(weI will serve," remember that we
become servants to that person or
thing we choose; it will either
glorify or consume us in the end.
J¥ieB~

'N arnia' asks .audience to expand notions and
discover the 'fantastical Namia that we create'
Dear Editor,
Namia looks like, etc. Our "adap. ] wish to clarify any misunder- tation" is simple and suggestive
standings from the article on intentionally, to encourage the
"Namia'l which appeared in the audience to expand their notions
Oct. 13 issue of The Whitwor, of Namia, to discover with our
thian.
Peter, Lucy, Susan and Edmund,
Yes, "Namia" is a musical aOOp, the fantastical Namia thar we crew
tation of the well-loved and well- ate in Cowles Memorial Auditoread C. S. Lewis book, 1be Lion, - rium.
It was also in the context of
the Witch, and me Wardrobe."
Adaptation is the operative word. dealing WIth adaptations that I
The article states that I see imagi- made reference to in my own prenation of the audience as a limita, conceptiond the character, Asian.
tionoftheproduction. ObViously, As any lover ofNamia does, I had
] failed to make clear to the writer my own "picture" of Asian, As any
my meaning. Those words were directordoes,] wentfnto auditions ,
spolcen in the context of audience with an idea of the type r:J actor I
expectations - the fact that each was looking for to portray Asian.
The article states that I "was
lover ofNamia has a preconceived
notion of who Edmund is, of what slceptical about UohnlJenkinsplay-

ing the part of Asian." Nothing is
further from the truth. At auditions, John immediately dispelled
my preconceived notion of Asian,
expanding my limited picture of a
warrior-like lion by adding thedimension of tenderness and meekness. John would never have been
cast had he not immediately convinced me, as well as the musical
director and choreographer, that
he was the perfect Asian.
I guess that is what the cast and
crew of I4Narnia" want for all who
attend our production - expand
your perceptions ci the childhood
tale. See the story of love, of adventure, and of sacrifice in a way
you have not seen it before.
Ra~
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, ,Dear Busy,

.liin gl~lhat you've fO\.1nd someone that you want to get

thaI: Vou'r,relationship i~ getting starred.
Schedules can seem impo$Sible to work around. ,It's hard
to have a schedule opposite from the perlion' you Wilnt to
spend time With.
There are several things that the two of you can do to find
time together.
It helps to schedule a weekly date, Find at least an hour
during the week that you ~th have free and save it for each
other. Spend the time you have together talking rather than
going to a movie.
Anomer thing you can do to get to know each other is to
write letters. They don't have to be long - jUlit a short note
when you have the chance to tell that person something
about your day.
'
If spending time rogether is a priority for both of you, sit
down and look at'your schedules together. There may be
;;ome time spent in various activities that you could spend
together instead.
to know better and
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EXPERIENCE JAPAN
JAPAN EXCHANGE
& TEACHING
uJET" PROORAM
.Qualifications: American citizen, under 35 years of
age in pnnciple, earned a B.A. degree by 8/93,
• POlition begins August 1993.
• Salary: n,600,OOO approx,
• BenefilS: Air fare, housing assistance
eApplicationdeadline: December 15,1992

Please contact:
Consulate General of Japan
601 Union, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 224-4374

COHRECTIO:'\

In last week's issue, Tammy Reid's title was incorrectly
srated. Her correct title is Associate Dean for Aca·
demic Affairs.
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NEWS
Rape task force educate~ people.
Julane Luuler
Whitworthian Staff Writer

One out of four women and one
in IO men, between the ages of 16
and 24, can expect to become
victimsof Tape. This statistic is the
national average, but it is not Justa
national problem. It does happen
at WhItworth.
Lastyearthe idea of an Acquaintance Rape Task Force was first
introduced to the Student Life
Committee. Kathy Storm, vice
president of student life, said the
task force IS concerned with educating people about the vulner·
abili ty of acquaintance rape and to
offer dear defini tions of what constitutes rape.
The committee also wanted to
provide a support network for victims. The committee has already
met and undergone training on
how to deal with situations of acquaintance rape.
In an article In the Chronicle of
Higher Education," acquaintance
rape and date rape are defined as,
"terms used to describe sexual as·
saults by men who know then victims, whether or not they have
been dating."
Storm said one of the problems
with date rape is thatit is a difficult

crime to get accurate numbers on. sociate dean of students and direcShe said it is probably the most tor of residence life, both said that
under.reported crime. "No matter the most vulnerable time for stu·
what the numbers, it's an event dents is in the first few weeks r:i
surrounded by great pain," she said. their freshman year. This yeareach
Marie Dahlstrom,coordinatorof dorm showed a videotape which
acquaintance rape from the Spo- included accounts from rape vic·
kane Sexual Ass.mlt Center said, tims.
"The majority of crimes against
Storm. said Student Life should
women are committed by someone be praised for the programming it
they loved and trusted." She said "provided in the first few'weeks of
acquaintance rape is embedded in school. A deteCtIve from the Spoour society, which makes it dlffJ- kane County Sheriffs Departmenr
cui t to idenrify as a crime.
was also on campus to talk particuTo help eaSe the pain for stu- larly to males.
dents at Whitworth, new programs
In additIon to the brochure pubhave been implemented. These lished last year, a more informative
programs were designed to provide brochure is currently in produc.
information as to where vIctims tion. Storm said the new brochure
can find medica"1 assistance, where may possibly be distributed to stu·
to get legal advice, and what coun- dents, but it will definitely be availseling services are available.
able in the health center
Storm said that because
One of the most evident services
Whitworth IS a Christian commu- implemented because of the task
nity, "we have the responsIbility to force is the Peer Advocacy Proprovide support and help to stu- gram. It was designed as a support
dents when they are in circum- program for students to help their
stances of great pain."
peers. Dahlstrom said, "Healmg
Another area the task force begins when you talk about It."
wanted to address was alcohol use
The program is staffed by stuinconnectionwithrapesituatlons. dent and faculty volunteers. It
A brochure produced by the task includes eight weeks of trainmg in
force lastyearreported, 'The use of . ho\iV to counsel rape victims and
alcohol and/or drugs IS present In wh~t legal processes are necessary.
about 40 percent of acquaintance
Pat Coleman, director of the
counselmg center, said this IS an
rapes."
Storm and Dick Mandeville, as· important program for rape vic-

Alcohol and drugs are major factors
in incidents of sexual assault
John Williams
College Press SaNiee

Men and drinking can be a p0tentially dangerous mixforwomen,
researchers of sexual assault said
recently in a conference on campus rape.
More than 500 deans, faculty
members and campus sec uri ty personnel met for a three·day conference in early October to discuss
sexual assault on campuses.
"Rape is an emorionally charged
issue that colleges can deal with,"
said Bernice Sandler, who works at
the Cen terfor Women Policy Studies in Washington, D.C. "Campus
rape affronD women who haven't
been raped. All women are vulnerable. It also has an impact on
men. They need to have bener
relationships with women."
Indeed, there were several pre·
sentations that focused on men
and why they rape. Mary Koss,
who wor!cs at the College of Medicine at the University of Arizona,
presented some statistics from a
poll done at an upstate New Yor!c
college. The survey found that 80
percent of the male respondents
wanted todominate a woman; enjoyed the conquest d sex; and had
theattitudethatsomewomenloolc
like they're "just asking" to beraped.
"Men are attracted to the idea of
them being the sexual aggressor.
Men negotiate relationships based

on myths, so men can misinterpret
information," she said. "Rape is lin
anger crime. Rape can infer a desire to dominate."
There are demographic characteristics in males who rape, including being hostile to women, hyper
masculmlty, aggressive behavior,
drug use and being a dangerous
driver, she said. Additionally, the
date rapist tends to have had more
sexual partners than other men.
In studies Koss did, she found
that 75 percent of the perpetrators
had been 'thinking when the date
rape occurred, and that 50 percent
of the victims had been drinking.
Alcohol itselfwon'tlead toarousal,
since it's a depressant, she said;
rather, it builds the expectation of
sex. A man who is drunk is likely
to be directly aggressive" with a
woman, and after a rape occurs,
blame the alcohol, and not his own
actions.
Of 460 men Koss surveyed a t the
Universi ty r:i Arizona, five percent
said they had raped a woman and
nine percent said they had tried.
What is importanttoremember,
said Jay Friedman, who gave a lectureon how the media depicts sex,
alcohol and power, is that "rape is
never, never, never the woman's
fault. Men will force a woman to
have sex to prove he's heterosexua I.
Men become more physical when
their hormones rage. Women want
emotional and verbal support."
Although alcohol is a factor in

date rapes, Koss discounted the
notion that fraternities are filled
with potential rapists. '"The place
ofresidence does not predic t sexua I
aggression. It is people who are
aggressive and not the environment," she said.
However, an environment
which does foster sexual aggression is sports, she said, especially
such reve nue sports as football and
basketball. Athletes tend to feci
elite and special, and live in an
environment that "reinforces
dominance on another person
They 'can be msensitlve to body
size," Koss said.
Sandler, with the Center for
Women Policy Studies, said that
colleges and universities are at Ie·
gal risk if there are no policies
regarding rape and sexual harassment. Additionally, schools must
develop and publicize educational
programs dealing with rape, have
explicit rights posted for rape victims and work with the court systems and police in rape cases, she
said.
"Rape is a felony that must be
handled different from other campus judicial procedures," she said.
"Rape is not about sex."

tims. He said it is designed "to help
ease the process because sometimes
it (the recovery process) can be
revictimizing." Tentatively,
Coleman said the training meetings WIll be held on Wednesday
nights. People interested in volunteeting should call the Health
Center and leave his/her name.
The Peer Advocacy Program
hopes to connect with an answeringservice and beeper system which
would enable volunteers to respond
almost immediately to people who
call in for help. An option currently available for victims is to
talk with counselors Pat Coleman
or Janelle Thayer in the Health
Center.
StudenD affected by rape in thei r
past are also encouraged to pa rtidpate inmeseprograms. Mandeville
said, "It's a life long issue that
doesn't go away."
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rI; 1 akt" Kaplan Or Take RlUr OJal1u's

LIVE CLASSES
FORMING NOW!
CALL (800) 723-PREP

Whitworth Security
Health Center
Spokane Sexual Assault Center
Spokane County Police Dept.
Counseling and Testing Service

x3256
x3259
624-RAPE
456-2233
32·H600

Laundry, from p. 1

raise the pnces of the laundry so forced stude~t5 to find other al·
they would keep th~11l on cam- tematives to deal with the si~~
pus."
tion. Some have made the best of
Part of the pri~ ir1crta$e goes :thad siruiJdori.
".
" .
into covering the cost c1 install~
"We:, ~lwavs hang OUr c~ot:hc:~
ingnew machines, said-SuIHvan."" around the room eve'(}IWbeie be~
''The machineS
a Jot of ~ cause we"ooo't wantta spend the
during the nine m~rhs ofSchooJ:: exua money to dry them again,~
and the summer conferences. said soPhomore I;si;her Daza;
Generally, they last about
Others, however • have ch9$en "
years, but we had "to replace four to t3ke theii i"a~ndiy elsewhere.
orfive machines thillyear," ht: "lwil1takemy\aundrytb~frieildjs
said.
"house if I kiK>w"1
gofngtp J:,e
Stephanie Halton, resideilt di- : there while," said Halton, «And
rector of Warrens" residente hall, :, I know Others ha ~e done the
said, "People don't mind the in: ofgonetomeJocall3undromats,"
crease in price. BasiCally, it's fust she said. :"
..
the dryers- they still take double
Students havejound local
the time.to dry."
laundromatsofferpriccScompeti"Halton pointed out that the "tive' with" those at WhitWohh,
problem of the dryers is nota new with one exceptio!), quality.
one. "The problem was there last
"It's lthe prices] the same exyear, but people were only paying cept it dries" i n one drier cycle,"
25 cents and were willing to put said Daza. "
up with it. Now the price has "Onestudentevenwenrsofaras
doubled for a drier arid the prob-"
offer a Solution. ~I t ~ems' like"
lern is still there," she explained. "lidding fi\'eor ten min~tes to the
Greg Neumayer; a junior, drying ti me would solve theprol?shared Halton's opinion of the lem," said sophomore John
dryers. "The dryers take a couple Adams.
oftimestogetyourclothesdry:If
"Prices at other local universithey would make them
they' ties vary." GonZaga ~1s6 charges
dry, the price would be lJQ big 75 cents fora washerand50cents
deal."
"
for a dryet, while Eas~ril WashThe problems with the dryers ington Universitycharg~50and
and the increase in "prices have 35 cents, respect!VE;ly.· "
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Large turnout expected for Parent's Weekend
AMeccI SnelUng
Whitworthian Staff Writer

they are planning to me a video
of their resident's daily Iives. They

said this is a good way to show the
parents how the students live while
the parents are not here.
Starting Friday ,Oct". 23, students
Story said, "I hope they parents
will be able to eat out for free and get as excited about Whitworth
receive sympathy for those late and S.J. as the students are."
night study sessions; . it's
Dayna Coleman, dircctorof stuWhitworth's Parent's Weekend.
dent activities, said there will be a
A variety of acti vi ties are Sched- continental breakfast for the paruled for this weekend, ranging from ents in h is or herstudent's dorm on
each dorm's parent preview to the Saturday
drama department'sprodw;tion of
For o/t-ca rnpus stude nrs' parents,
uNarnia."
breakfast will be held in the StuEach dorm is planning an activ- dent Life building. During breakj tv for the parents which will show . fast, doim leadership teams will
the liv~ of their college children. visit with the parents and present
Jenkins President Wendi Story to them th~ daily lives of the stusaid Baldwin-Jenlcins is planning dents ..
"a crazy slci t show and stupid huSaturday afternoon, mini-colman stunts" to show the parents ci leges will be provided for the parBaldwin-Jenkins ambiance.
ents. Coleman said the colleges
Several other dorm presidents. should be excellent this year.
including Leona Bed r:i Stewart
""The only downside is they can't
and Chris Ward of McMillan, said go to more than one," Coleman

said.
A highlight of the weekend, according to Coleman, will be Friday, Saturday and Sunday's· productionsof"Namia." The produc· tion once again coincided with this
weekend and its events.
Since not all parents are able to
come to the weekend, Coleman
said, "We arc trying to provide
some sort of event for them Is01dents whose pa rcn ts en 11 not comeI
so they don't fec1left out."
On Saturday, thercwill beasandwich bar in the HUB for students
· whose p·arents are not here.
· Whitworth's band~Jimmyfish, will
be providing entertainment during lunch.
Following lunch, Whitworth and
UniversityofPugetSoundwill fight
it out on the football field for the
first home game since homecoming. Parents are welcome to go to
the game, if they choose, or do
what they please with the after-

REPS

noon.
Sunday, parents are welcome to
go to the church of their choice.
There will be a no-host brunch in
the dining hall after services.
Coleman said there is a "really
good turnout so far." More parents
are registered now than last year.
She said there will be an impressive turnout.
Registration begins around 4:30
p.m. on Friday afternoon. Parents
will receive their packet for the
weekend which will include a
Parent's Weekend mug, "Narnia"
tickets, if they ordered them, and a
ticket for the mini-college they are
registered for.
There is still time for parents to
attend this year's Parem's Weekend. Coleman said, "Don't hesitate to register because you think it
is tOO late." She said students can
register their parents up to Friday,
or their parents can call and register.

Name: Adam Brooks
Major; Speech Communicalions
ASWC Position: Owdoor

Recreation Coordinator
Favorite outdoor activity: Skiing

t11e glass. Being the fim person on
t11e ItJke and the last person off.
Favorite game show: I

hate gClJTle

shows.
Favorite vacation spot: I love to
go to my kitchm in my house off,
~. H~elwn~s~rw

food. Why you ask? Because tl1e
. fal kid is always hungry.

Arend self..,defense class well attended
Becky Kilpatrick· .

RAISE ACOOL

$1000

Whitworthlan Staff Writer

IN JIJST ONE WEEKI

Approximately· 25 students
turned ·out.at Arend Hall's personal safety class on Wednesday,
Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. to hear Sandy
Richards, en me prevention practitioner from the Spokane Pplice
Department.
.
Many of the ideas Richards presentedwerenewtostudents. "Park_
ing lots are obvious places for 'you
to become a victim,"saidRichards,
"especially at grocery stores, because you are most comfortable
there."
The main points of Richards'
presentation were that students
need to be more aware of their
surroundings and everything happening around them, and be more
prepared to handle situations as
they arise. "Hopefully, I come out
and wlk to students before they
become victims,"shesaid "I don't
like to hear people tell me stories
that begin 'I did the stupidest
thing,'" said Richards.
Richards used humorous anecdotes portraying very serious situations to help inform students of
the potential danger they face every day. Richards said there have
been nearly 1800 home burglaries
this year in Spokane.
She said Whitworth students
need to be most prepared to prevent dorm burglaries, theft, pu~
snatching, and car prowling. She
attributes the thefts with drug use.
"Our criminals want belongings .
because our criminals want drugs,"
said RiChards.
Some of Richards' pointers in-

elude;

- Be aware ef everything around
you af all times.
-Ifyou are going to use a weapon,
such as mace or a knife, make sure
yoo have it ready at all times. If
not, then do not think about it;
have another plan.

PLIJS

Karen at

1-800-592-2121 x130

SlDOO FOR THE

.\1DlDER WHO C..l,.LLS!
No

Immediate openings fot
students to distribute
posters on campus. Call

obliga~on.

No cost.

You also gel a FREE
HEADPHOl'l"E RADlO
·JUS[ for c;aUin6
Ext. 65

Sitter needed
three evenings a week,
one block from Whitworth.
Call Wanda

l

i.

467-1087

',.
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Students listen to self-defense lecture in Arend Hall.

-Use eye contact to let poten- people make noise, they are less
tial perpc tra tors know yousce them .. likely to be attacked. Forexample,
- Never walk alone. If you have if you arc walkmg alonl; anu you
to walk alone, be ~ure to walk with feel like someone is following YOll,
conviction and authority.
rurning around and saying 'Wh;Jt
-Keepa key between YOLJrfingcr do you want?' can be intimicb ting
tq usc Iike a brass knuckle if you are to,them. "They arc looking for
outside alone.
easy targets, quiet victims," said
-If 'you arc walking alone and Riclnrds.
feel threatened by a person aP1
Student response was very posipreaching you on the sidewalk, tivc. "I learned that I need to be
either walk in the middle of the morc confident and look people in
street, if possible, or pretend you the eye and let them know I won't
have forgotten something and go put up with anything," said Freshback ro the safe.place you cam~ man Jessie Trcrise ..
from.
"I though t it was very informa-If attacked, it is best to yell tive,"said SophomoreTresa Oliver.
"Ca1l91l!"becausepeoplearemore "In this day and age, women don't
likely to get involved that way.
need to be scared - they ·have
-Be sure and loclc your dorm many options."
rooms. Never leave the doors open
Amy Wood, a resident assistant
when you leave.
in Arend and coordinator of
-Don't carry a purse.
Wednesday night's meeting, was
-Don't leave anything at all in pleased with the turnout and the
yqur car at night. What may not presentation. "Everything she
be valuable to you , may be of value (Richards) had to say was ~ry apto someone else and you may have plicable and useful. Maybe stua broken window to replace.
dents will walk away knowing that
- Lastly, buck peer pressure and they need to be preparlXl at all
the fashion world by wearing back times - after all, we learned that
paeksonbothshouldersratherthan the places you look most like a
just one shoulder.
victim is where you are most comRichards also points out that if fortable," said Wood .
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With the likes of Shabba
Ranks, Super Cat ilnd now
Mad Cobra, dance hall
reggae IS about reody to
explode, and Mad Cobra's
latest illbum is Just the
ilmmun,t,on to fuel the firel
Mad Cobra JOins forces
With the Geto Boys.on thiS
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Barr's new position helps R.A.s
CIIrley Burr.1I
Whitworthian Staff Writer
The amount of student activities has increased this year due
mostly to the ability of the new
. Assistant Resident Director of
Stewart Hall, Bob Barr.
The position of Assistant R.D.
originatedlastyearrn Arend Hall.
However, this ycar the position
was clla nged I n add i tion to asslstingShclleyGrifflths, theHesident Director of Arend and
Stewart, Barr lS also in charge of
programming and coordin:uing
the actiVIties of the 37 other
resident asslst:mts
According
to
Qick
Mandeville, associate dean of
students and director of residence life, Barr's poSition was
created in order to have a livein R.D. at Stewart, and to meet
the growing need for more programmed activities on campus
Barr meets once a week with
rhe R.A.s to coordinate all of the
activities. The third week of every month, each R.A. is required
to submit to Barr a "Perspectus
Progrdmus," a letter listlOg all of
the activities they arc planning
for the upcoming month They
also must include whether they
will need Barr's help contacting
people or gettmg the money necessary to hold the event.
Barr then designs a calendar of
events for the students. (The calendar is distributed to every student through campus mail). He

also sends a monthly newsletter to
all ci the R.A.s to keep them informed.
Joy Young, a second year R.A. in
Jenkins HaU, said that Barr has
helped her the most by constantly
remindingherof things she needs to
do. He has helped her with programming ideas and promotion of
actJ\'ltiCS. 'YOIing summed lip her
appreci:Jtlon of Barr hi' saymg, "he
just fills in all of rhe little holes
when R.A s don't h:lve time."
Lance Mead, currently an H..A. in
McMIllan, said that Barr is "a real
help in organi;:ing proJects." MC:Jd

and award prizes to the ones with
the most points.
To increase resources for the
R.A.s, both Mandeville and Barr
spent time researching the programs and activities at other colleges. TheR A.shavealrcadyused
some of their ideas. For example,
BlIldwin-Jenkins Hall hosted an'
IIlform,Hional datc T<lpe meeting
in Septcmber. Later in thc ycar,
R A splan todo:llcohol;lwarcness
mcetlngsas wdl asotherprogmms.
According to Mandeville, Barr
a /ld the R.A.s are doi ng a grea t job.
1n one weekend alone, studcnts
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i'He just fills in all of the little holes when R.A.s
don't have time. "
Joy Young
recently held an event.at the Garland Theater and he credited Barr
for "making iteasier to get the project
underway."
Although Barr describes the job
as being the busiest ~e has ever had,
he said he "totally loves it." As an
·R.A last year in Stewart, the programming part of the job was what
he enjoyed the most
Barr's main goal for the year IS to
get "more students aware of what IS
going on and to increase participation in on-campus activities." This
is mostly the role of the R.A.s, but to
inspire them, Barr plans to develop
a point system among the R.A. staff

were able to partIcipate in a dorm
date, a museum tnp featuring the
:ut of Spokane, an International
progressive dinner, a tennis-golf
tournament, scavenger hunts and
Fimo bead making. In all, at least
ZOO students participated.
"However, the numbers themselves aren't the mam thing. What
is important is that students are
having so many opportunities outside of the classroom to build relationships, meet people and have
fun. There is some learning that's
going on. It makes for a more
complt:~e, quality college experience," said Mandeville.
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Senior Bob Barr fills newly modified position of assIStant resident
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i\ttention parents and alumni!

Marriott satisfies campus diners
with new meal plan improvements
Jamie FiorIno
Whitworth Ian Staff Writer

What's new at Marriott? The
newest thing is the meal plans.
Not only do you get yOllr food for
less, but you may also chome
where you want to eat it.
Last year, Marriott's Dm:c[(lr
of Food Service,Jim O'Bnen, and
the Food Service Manager, Duane·
Schwen, listened to the concerns
of Whitworth students and crcated a better meal plan for the
1992-1993 school year.
'There arc less complaints and
students arc much more happy,"
said Schwen. O'Brien agreed,
''The reaction is positive.They
/the studentsllike their options."
Thec05tf~rall three meal plans
has gone down. For plan A last
year (Fall, Jan term, and Spring)
the total C05t was$2 J62, this year

it is $2 137 for 652 meals, asavmgs of meal cards between the lunch hours
$25. for plan B last year the total of 11.00 to I :00 due to overcrowdcost was $20ZZ. this year It's $ 1974 ing. she explained.
for 415 meals, a savings of$48. For
Ochoa says that" .. they [the new
plan C last year the toral cost was meal plansl are marvelous 111e
$1795, tillS year it's $1759 for 295 kids seem much more happ~' now
meals, a savlllg~ of $36.
. that they have morc say, and they
Another adva ntage ovcr last yea r's kecp us bus}/l"
pbns is that the ·meals YOll don't lise
,0' Brien said that because peapl c
during thcwcck will carr~'O\'cr until with meal plan Band C Ilke uSlllg
you use them Or If you have meal . the Snack Bar so much, the ide:l of
plan Band C, you can save your a II owi ng people Wl th mca I pIa 11 A
meals up until the end of the semes- to usc the Snack b;lr lS hell1g COllter and use all of thcm on goodies in sidered for next year.
the Snack bar.
Ochoa disagrees, "I don't thmk
Those people with plan Band C they [people with plan AI should
may use their I.D. cards at the be allowed to usc their cards here
Snack bar in the HUB.
all the time. Maybe special occaCharlotte Ochoa. the Snack bar sions, bllt not all the time." Ochoa
manager, says that the Snack bar explained thatshcfeclsthefacility
has become a popular place now is not large enough to accommothat students are allowed to use their date those extra people.
meal cards. "Some students live
If you have any comments on
here," she said.
the meal plans, please direct them .
The Snack bar does not take any to the Marriott office.

VisirJohn Hilley on Oct. 22 in
the HUB.
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University of
Debuque Theological
Seminary
Do you want to make a
difference in the world and
make a theological education
part of that plan? Do you need
free money to make it work?
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Tanning Salon
9111 Country Homes Blvd, Suite A
Spokane, WA 99218
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Twentysomething .generation searches for new directions
Shlwn Emery
College Press Service

Each generation fervently stri ves
to establish the separation between
youngandold. In the 19505, it was
the Beats; the 1960s produced hippies. Now ''Ge,~ration X" is groping for recognition in the 1990s.
The twentysomethings shun
materialism·, yet they seek the comfort that it brings; they are suspicious of the status quo, but unsure
how to change it. They are media
savvy, sophisticated, open to
change andscomful of the excesses
of the 'BOs. Tom between the
opposing forces of making money

and doing philanthropic work,
Generation X recoils to a simpler
life and a closer rela tionship to the
land.
Manyintheir20spostponegrowing up, leaving home and starting
careers. Traveling to exotic locales or joining the Peace Corps
seem more worthwhile. When a
career move' is made, job satisfaction is at least as important as a
paycheck, perhaps more so.
"Students feel things are different now. They feel pressure to
make a living," says sociologist
Wini Brei nest, who teaches a class
on the 1960s at Nord\eastern University in Massachusetts. ''There's

"Hero" shows
there's
.
.

"iieroism· in .all 0·£ us
--C:-_~_.,.-.__' ~

An airplane. accident draws
both of these characters tdgether.
CoDege Press Service
. Davis is flying' back to Olicago
from New Y.ork, \¥here she won a.
.J~ph Campbell,: the Sarah, televisionawara.Hoffmariisdriv·LaWrence College piOf~·~r·who :ihgtohis ex-wife's ho·use to pick
·studied.mythology, defined h~n;>" ;,pp :his son to see a movie; gets
. simply as th(! a~t" Of liv!ng "·l~t; and his car breaks dqwn.
all heroes,h~ said,:by the:·' "!\s Hoffman is trying to ge:this
m¢r'!:"(act we a~.~llv~ ilOd ~i.~Ii~~ .: ·c,ar ~.~~~~e~1 there i~ Il bri~~tfl,ash,
to take t:i~ big and small.
.. and when he opens: his t;Yes·, a
"Hero" takes offoo·this theme, wrecked airliner is in frorit of
and while· it tries to cover too him. He hears people screaming
much in d.te ~Im Of con tempo- for help, and unlike mg.st people,
raryissues, at its ~re the movie is faced wi~ a moral dilemma:
explores the issUe of heroism.
Does he help rescue the passenThe maill characters,,Bernie .gersand crew members, or·does
laPlante (~tinHoffm~n);Gale ·he walk awaY? After a period of
Gayley (GeeQa !?avis). and John u.nCertainty,necarefullyt'akesdf
Bubber· (Andy. Garcia), are all his shoes, ggeS to the wreck~e,
brOugh.ttogether li~lIy by ac~ opens a jammed d6Qf and begin~
cid~nt. Th~·moviemaps thede- doing-so~th.ifIg he.has never
v~OgmentQftheirhumanity,arid done before:. He helps. .
drives·hometh~ideath4ltthereis
After rescuing sev~ral people,
the la~~r-thll.ri;life hero in a few including Davis, Hoffman leaves,
peopl~:, but there is;llso the in- minus one sh'cie he lost. Later,
ner¥erQ illl ofus that elTlerges GarCia, a homeless Vietn<im vet~
throughoUT reladons withour~ eran, pi~ks up Hoffman, and
~l~and Others.·
Hoffman gives him the other shoe
. ·l-iO(fmjiiplayu loser: He's a as they 9rive into Chica~.
.
drifter;divoi'ced.who neglec;ts his
A myth begins to grow about
$on~ &tifpet:liaps hiswo(st char~ this' mystery man who was the
acter flilW is·mathe's a q:>mpul- "Angel of Flight 104", ·jlnd Davis
sive liar.' ,.Little or big, "the lies begins· to do stories on just who
comeJ{orth; A5 lin example, thisPetsonis. An unknoWn hero
Boffinan; who is faCing jail time, is created, and when· h~ station
steals fu:,m hisattomey !ind uses offel'$ a $1 mill ion reward, Garcia
.themoney he took to "pay" her stepsforwardtodafm the money.
Thus, the ~ird liar iii revealed:
back for a debt he oWes her.·
Th~:are· so ~ny lies in his Garcia claims to be the hero~
life that his view of the wcirld is . when in fact he wasn't near the
warped intO "l'II~get-them;be- crash Sit" at all.
f~-they~~t~me" attitucJe· that
The hero becomes larger than
has killed elf any sense of com.. life. In a society thanloesn't
passiort iri him.
.
have many her~, Garcia takes
Davis pottrays a relevisionnews: on an almost other~worldly cast,
reporterwhOinalc~hetJ~vjngoff a figure who moves from bum to
the tnig'edi~ ri other ~QPle's . hero to media idoL .
liVes and has deluded herself into
The trio continue to live their
believi~ what
is ~i~ .is riWnlies, b~tasthe
inlowly
importlrit. Shethtrib she ea.n. revcilltd, all somehow f;t<:e up to
sepl1r11~her$elffrom thecalami~. their foibles.
ties &he covers, and lieS to herself
Itt the final analysis, th<: hero is
that she is being U$Cd by her sm· the person who faces him or hertion.
Self and says, ''"(his i$ who Jam."
-'-cc-_ _

John wml{ims

Weare

,n

a

5he

trum

still that wishfulness and nostalgia
about the '60s, when people had
more time to act on social problems."
Yet, twentysomethings share
many eX the same frustrations as
youth in the '60s. In that decade,
the Vietnam War created a counterculture that proclaimed contempt for mainstream society.
Activism, new birth-control methods and later marriages resulted in
declining birth.rates.
As a result, twentysomethings
have been overshadowed by the 72
million baby boomers born between
1946 and 1964,agroupwhosesheer
numbers have defined social institutions as they squeezed duoogh
them.
.
The twentysomethings also arc
savvy enough to know that boomers
wield the power, particularly In
the business world, and SWill continue to do so for some time. That
means the average college graduate today has much less mobility In
moving up the career ladder, a fact
that many twentysomethings find
depressi ng because they're not sure
what opportunities - if any - are
out there for them.
In 1991, author Douglas
Coupland published "Generation
X." It was the first novel to capture
the irreverent angst of the
twentysomething generation faced
with "McJobs," defined as "low
paying, low status, low future."
Now TV, newspapers and magazines voice the discontent of the
new generation .. Movies like
''Singles'' and TV shows such as
"Melrose Place," "Going to Extremes" and "The Heights" are examining twentysomething attitudes about marriage, careers, education and politics.
Two Harvard graduates recently
launched Blast, a magazine targeted
and the twentysomething crowd.
Lukas Barr, 23, and Sean Gul\ette,
24, were literature and philosophy
majors who gr~w bored with their
studies and started publishing a
student pop culture magazine.
In the words of their own publication, "Blast is the magazine of
tooay'sstrangebreedeXyouth: typically overeducated and underestimated, smart, postmodem in consciousness, laid-back and edgy.
Ours is a new sensibility, a fin-deslcclecool-culture renaissance from
the ashes of the American Dreamand maybe a new Dream for the
21st Century."
"The baby-boom generation
came of age in a really exciting
time. They had power. There
were so many young people they
could have a mass movement," Barr
said. "In the '80s we had the
epi tome of a Max Headroom presidency, Ronald Reagan. It's sort eX
hard to take at face value. 1 think
that explains why a media-savvy
approach toward our generation
tends to work."
The general discontent with
business-as-usual sends shivers up
the spines of twentysomethings
when a career is mentioned. Their
biggestdread: dead-end office jobs
with cubicleseatingarrangements.
''We're not willing to gooutand
getastraightput-on-rhe-tie-in-themorning job. People are thinking
a lot more about what they're gettingout of their jobs and are not so

willing to fall into a pattern," Barr
said.
Forexample,24-year-old Denise
Hall describes her po6ition in a
large Poston financial company as
"meaningless."
"I want to do something to help
people, not just make a corporation money," she said, cc~oing a
twentysomething desire to weaken
reliance on the old ways and become successful entrepreneurs.
"They fcellike that because they
want to do something, to make a
difference. Money isn't that important. That's not what I'm after
in life," said Hall, a graduate of
Siena College in New York.
Many realize that college degrees aren't tickets into high-paying jobs and only a master's or
post-graduate work ensures stabilIty.
Consequently, the
twentysome thi ng generation is one
of the best educated generations in
hiStory, with 59 percent of 1988
high school graduates in college.
"My college degree did pretty
much nothing for me," said Hall,
another sentiment amount graduates who are vainly beating the
pavement for jobs.
One result is that the umbilical

cord to the family is staying intact
longer. "Most of my friends' parents are supporting them to some
extent financially," said Paul
Robertson,24, a gradwneofWilliam and Mary College in Virginia.
On the political front, youth who
matured in the '80s are looking for
handholds to pull themselves out
of <lpathy· They realize the benefits of involvement, but fecI defeated by the enormity of social
cancers - drugs, AIDS, national
debt, homclessness and threats to
the environment.
"People arc cynical about politics, for good rcason. There was a
certain kind ofideal ism in the'6Os)
they don't have now. They feel
overwhelmed," said . Breinest of
Northeastern University.
Many twentysomethings want
progressive change that will shake
up the status quo, but many feel
they don't have as much time, p0litical power or focus as the '60s
counterparts.
"I'm not out to save the
world ... because there's too much
to surmount," Robertson said.
This year's unusual presidential
election is prompting increasing
numbers of young people to shed

their political apathy. Rock The
Vote has registered 225,000 voters.
Still, there is an expectation of
disappointment.
Jonathan Cohn, an assistanteditorofThe American Prospect, apolitical quarterly based in Cambridge, Mass., wroteaJuly 20,1992
essay itl' Newsweek in which he
explained his generation's general
lack of interest in the political process.
T wentysomethings came of age
in the 1980s, under the Republican
administrations of Ronald Reagan
and George Bush, and did not have
the influence of John Kennedy's
call for public service and Franklin
Roosevelt's New Deal programs,
he noted.
"Those of us m our 20s have
never seen the federHI government
do something so inspiring or productive. Indeed, we've never secn
it work at all," Cohn wrote.
Family is another area where
Generation X differs. Many
twentysomethings were latchkey
children, tended to by the flickering tube while thei rparents worked.
Now many young pcople stress their
willingness to make sacrifices to
raIse their children - if and when

they have them. They opt for a
more conservative approach that
harkens back to their grandparcnts. .
"I think that closc, stronger relationships with family are importAInt because the world's really tough
out there," Hall said.
But twentysomcthings arc also
delaying rna rriage in fdvorofcasual
dating. "What's thc rush?"describes
how many young adults feel toward
marriage, recalling thehigh divorce
rate among their parents.
But sexual freedom can be a difficult choice , considering the spectcr ri AIDS.
"With AIDS you can't play the
field anymore," Hall said.
"People date less. They want to
shop around and be happy wi th
that. Everyone is sertof confused,"
Robertson said.
Twentysomcthings have one
thing in common with their '60s
pa rents-a similar re.nlessncss abou t
the state of the world coupled with
a distrust of institutions, including
popular media.
"A lot of suspicion toward mainstream culture is a heal thy thing.
That's sort of the hallmark of Gen·
eration X," Barr said.
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ARTS
Popularity of tattoos rises, past stereotypes fade
Eller-Doughty agree that style and
nent body jewelry one picks and
location are weighty considerwears," said Eller-Doughty.
Whitworthian Stalf Writer
ations.
For. many, a tattoo represents
It is also imporcint to recognize
-The only difference between some a5pect of their personality.
the permanence. "Yau have to
tattooed Ptotk and notHattooed The tattoo signifies a trait they
look at the longevity of your depeople is that rDUOOed people don't associate with themselves and
sign. How are you going to feel 20
makes it into something tangible.
an'e if you're not taltOOell."
years down the road?" said Eller-author unknown "A rattoo is almost how people see
Doughty.
This was tDkmfrCTm the.unll of themselves already," said
There are basically three options
RitAer City Tattoo, one of Kilbourne.
for the removal of an unwanted
Spokane's tattoo shops.
For others, a tattoo carries emotattoo. The two options that do
tional significance. Sophomore
not require surgery are coveri ng
I t used to be that the only people Jenny Johnson has the same tattoo
the area wi th another ta ttoo or the
who had tattoos were Harley- as three of her close friends, one of
daily application of derma blend
Davidson bikers and female mud whom is Elizabelh Melendez who
make-up.
wrestlers. But times ha ve changed, was killed in a car accident last
Tattoos can be surgically reand more people have begun ex- year. "My tattoo signifies a piece of
pressing themselves through the my life, an emotion and character
moved by a plastic surgeon. If the
that 'is inside d me. It is just an
art ci tattooing.
~ tattoo is small enough it can be cut
"Stereotyp€;S are breaking down expression of circumstances that
i from the skin and closed wi th
and more and more people are have and will continue to shape
. stitches. If the tattoo is large, a
taught that our differences are my ideals and personality."
• process called derma-abrasion, the
good," said Constance EllerInyears past ithas been tradition
removal rifour to six layers of skin,
Doughty, owner of River City Tat- for Whitworth's football players to
can be performed.
get tattoos. Typically, me tattoo is
too.
Donita Yake, assistant to ReWhitworth students stand in the library court yard and show off their
"l personally have seen an in- of a cartoon character.
constructi ve and Q}6metic su,rgeon
crease of people in the Uni ted
Approximately 10 players have tattoos.
Dr. James Brinkman said the cost
States differentiating themselves rattoos this year. Senior Adam
of surgical removal ci tattoos starts
from other people," said Kris Broods has a tattoo of Bart Simpson outline of the design you choose, is tattoo to heal. In that time, the at $1200. Some surgeons provide
Kilbourne, a tattooist at Tiger on his left calf. "It was something I applied. An electric machine area scabs over and the ink be- the option of laser surgery to reBrand Tattoo in Spokane. could remember my college days Kilbourne called a tattoo machine, comes set permanently into the move a tattoo, but most offices do
Kilbourne said these changes have by. I haven't regretted it once," which consists of a solid needle, is skin.
not have access to this technology,
used to apply the tattoo. Ink is
come abour during a 15yearcyc\e. said Brooks.
There are several aspects that and the cost is much higher.
. With the rising popularity of
The tattooing process involves placed on the end of the needle must be considered when getti ng a
Another aspect that should be
acquiring tattoos, Whitworth stu- sterilizing the area of skin you want and pushed into the skin. It takes tattoo. Although the element of
Please see Tattoo, p. 9
dents have not remained un- tattooed. Then a stencil, the basic approximately two weeks for the palll "'Ai~~, both Kilbourne and
touched. The stereotypes of past
generations are begmning to fade,
and many students have begun realIzing this.
Sophomore Heather Makielskl
has a tattoo of an eye on her calf
near her ankle. "It's just one of
those crazy things I always wanted
to do. I love it! It's a part of me!"
said Makielski.
F SPOKANE
Freshman Jennifer LanglOis
doesn't have a tattoo, but plans to
get one. "It symbolizes a person
presents
and who they arc. I t is an artistic
expression," said Langloif.
"AN EVENING WITH THE STARS"
1n a survey of approxi mately 400
WhItworth sttJdems, 40 people
claimed to have tattoos. Those 40
special guests . ..
students spenta net total of$l ,710
on theIr tattoos.
Senior Bob Cummings spent
$100 for his tattoo, a ring of dolof
phins encircling his ankle "I got a
American Ballet Theatre. New York
tattoo bcc:llJse in 20 ye:lrs I will be
The Leae/ing Classical Ba((erina Of This Gf'neration
able to look at it and remember
those crazy times in college," said
Cummings.
of
Twenty-one percent of the students surveyed said they have conNew York Crt.\' Ballet
Leae/mg PrinCIpal Dancer. Choreographer
sidered getting a tattoo or plan to
And Ton), Nominated Broadway Star
getonc. Thirteen percenrsaid they
weren't sure, but that it wasn't beyond the realm of possibility
"I think they [tattoos) are differPrinCipal Dancer, American Balfet Theatre, New York
SPOKANE OPERA HOUSE
ent and it kind of catches people
and
off guard. It shows a different twist
to your personality," said FreshEllen Kent
PROGRAM INCLUDES:
man Cindy Brett. Brett said she
Isabella Adams. Leanne Jarrett, Deborah Otto
doesn't have a tattoo, but would
Flower Festival at Genzano
Caroline SlIIyvesam, Stephen Holland, Richard Jone~
get one.
Raymonda • The .Dying Swan
Sixty percent of the students said
DAVID
MOORE,
Direclor
"Fred and Ginger"
they didn't ever plan on getting a
CHARLES ENG ELL FRANCE, Arllstlc Administrator
tattoo. Freshman Sarah Marsh said,
George Balanchine's Valse Fantaisie
"I think they're totally disgusting.
Accompanied by the
They are permanently damaging
and mark your body."
TICKET PRICES: S32, $27, S21, SI6
S50 Golden Circle·
Sophomore Am Balkian said he
Any student putchasing a tickel Will be allowed a $4 discount. (All sections
would never get a tattoo, "not even
exceplthe Golden Citcle)
Conducting
if my life was threatened. !t's too
aThe Golden Circle Ilcket Prier: Includes an inVItation (or you 10 Join the Ballel
permanent for me," said Balkian.
Com~ny a~d the suest ~rars in lhe M/Jsic Room (ollowing the per(ormance (or
a specral private receptIOn (esturing Ihe line wmes o( Spokane's Arbor Crest
Airhollgh the idca of pcrm:lWmery
nence is a drawback for some, othSponsored by:
Tickets available at all G&B Selecl·A·Seat oullels Ot call 325·SEAT or
1·800·325·SEAT
ers are drawn to tattoos just for th:lt
For more information call 327.4049
reason. "A tattoo is like perma-

AIyc"JonM

THE BALLET COMPANY
o

Susan Jaffe

Robert LaFosse

Saturday, November 7th
8:00 PM

Jeremy Collins-

Spokane Symphony
Vakhtang J ordania,
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considered when getting a tattoo is
sterility. Although there is no risk
of AIDS, said Kilbourne, there is
risk of hepatitis. "Insist upon seeing both photos of the artist's work
and an autoclave which sterilizes
the equipment," said Kilbourne.
Both Tiger Brand Tattoo and
River City Tattoo have similar
prices. The average price for a
small tattoo is $35. A medium
sized tattoo is apRTOximately $55.
Prices may vary, but generally the
larger the tanoo, the more expensive it is.
If you have any questions or are
interested in getting a tattoo, you
can call River City Tattoo at 3274254.orTiger BrandTattooat5351003. River City is located at N.
709 Monroe and Tiger Brand is
located at E. 2203 Sprague.
Times are changing. No longer
IS it only Harley-Davidson bikers
andfemalemudwresderswhohave
tattoos. People are now recognizing their freedoms and expressing
themselves in different ways. Tattooing is one way people have of
showing their Individualism. "Colorful people are more interestmg,"
said Eller-Doughty.

THE Crossword

Gabe's Real Words
I came across a verse in the
Bible as I was studying for a
class a few days ago. Th is verse
;umpedoutatmeandhasstuck
in my mind ever Since. The verse is one of those that you know is
in the Bible but did not realize it. You know what I mean? When
you.were growing uP. adults would usc this famous saying as a
rebuttal to your plea for fairness. "Thus the saying, one sows and
anotherreaps, is true," John 4:37. \Xfhich when paraphrased means,
life IS unfair.
I remember argumg with rpy Dad about the fact th<Jt my older
brothers got to stay up longerat night than I did. I had to be in bed
thirty minutes earlier just because I was younger. Th is did not make
any sense to me (especially when I was not even tired l ). It was not
fair. I also remember being upset because I could not u~d~rstand
why ou rfamil y had to go to ch urch every Su nday morni ng \Vh iIe the
oe ighbor kids never went. It) ust was not fJi r. That was a long ti me
ago, though, and I am big now. I ca n Ita nd leu nfa ir situa ri ons better.
Right 1. WRONG!
·It is nodair that 1 study a week in advance for a midterm, while
another student only studies the night before, and we get the s<Jmc
gl!lde. Itis notfair that a drunk gets behind a wheel of a car and kills
an innocent family. Where in the world is the fairness when you
consider thestarvingchildren in Somalia and theamountof wasted
food at the neighborhood McDonald's? These issues do not si t well
with. me. If life was fairI would getthe better exam grade; innocent
families would not die in a car accident because of a drunk driver;
and starving kids wQuld not go to bed hungry.
I have come to accept that life is not fair. Every mornmg when
I read the paper I am forced to come to grips with this reality.
Talking with friends remind.s me that life is unfair. ,Unfairness is In
my daily routine, Sometimes it is easy and sometimes it is hard to
'accept the·concept of fairness. I am honestly OK with that now.
(You might have guessed that I was· not always as comfortable as I
am now with hard times that seemed unfair .)
So I happen'tb stumble· upon John 4:37 where it says "one sows
and another ~ps .. " 'Life is unfair' IS IN THE BI BLE! 1n fact, Jcsus
said it. 1am $0 relieved that God knows how unfair everything is
down here. 1 f~llike ljustfinished my final e"~msand I amhome
for the Christmas break. I may encounter some unfair circum·~tances in the·future. No,l WILL encounter unfair circumstances
in the future. But,) can look up John 4:37 and be reminded that life
has been unfair for 2,000 years tlnd God knows it.
GabeTaylof
Whitworth ian Columnist

by Bernice Gordon

ACROSS
1 WIwe Jakarta

II
S WIwe Valle«a
Is
10

'smver Len!!

14 Trlnslucent
silica
15 Constellation
16 lAck 01 means
17 Deadly nightshade
19 Pleased
20 King 01 Persia
21 Aptto vary
23 Cargo Nilp
25 Plant
·26 Gum·yleldlng

tl1l8S
29 Solar disk
31 Landonof
politics
34 Kitchen
appliances
35 Grass used
lor hay
36 Narrow Inlet
37 Stormy
38 - ballerina
39 H.adUn...
40 Building wing
41 Xebecanddhow
42 WIS
conspicuous
43 Apprehend
44 Water buffalo
45 Bet
46 Baking chamber
48 Famous
50 One skilled in
a trade
53 Woolly
56 Camp beds
57 Campaniles
60 ShDri jacket
61 u _ en Rose"
(Pial song)
62 Settlement In
Greenland
63 Eur. capl'al
64 Indians
65 Valley
DOWN

1 Chore
2 Tip
3 Farewell,
Brutus

~199~

T"bune Med,a Services. Inc
All Rlghls Reserved

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
4 In every
direction
5 Cover girls
6 Came up
7 - Yutang
8 Very large
quantities
9 Curse
10 Wrath
11 Hung.composer
12 Spout 01 a
vessel
13 Whirlpool
18 Angles on
branches
22 Lacoste
24 N.J. river
26 US biographer
27 Sp. province
28 Shape 01 some
'rousers
30 Selleck and
Smothers
32 Forest vine
33 Got along
35 Kind 01 muffin
38 E. .lly moved .

ERE C T
ROT 0 R

39
41
42
45

Tailed
Lowvolce
Office wortcer
Assev"'ates
Fr. river
49 Kukla'llrlend
50 Maple genul

.7

ATTRACTIONS&DISTRACTIONS
Off-Campus
Now-Nov. 15 - "The Human Condition," Spokane Center Gallery, EWU.
Now-Nov. 28 - "The Dick & Jane Show," Spokane Art School. For information, call 328-0900.
Tuesday, Oct. 20 - Anniversary of the 1944 Revolution, Guatemnla.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - Labor Day, New Zealand.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - National HolidClY, Vatican.
Friday, Oct. 23 - ChulCllongkron's Day, Thailand
Saturday, Oct. 24 - United Nations Day Luncheon, C<Jvan:.lugh's River Inn. For mforlll;Jnon, call 448-946B.
Saturday, Oct. 24 - Family Night Out, 7-10 p.m., Woman's Club (9th Avenue and Walnut). For information, call
Sunday, Oct. 25 - Daylights-Saving Time ends, Z a.m. Set ~'()ur clocks back one hour.
Monday, Oct. 26 - Nation;)l Holiday, Austria.

62<1-5207.

On-Campus
Now-Nov. 13 - "Vence Sketch" by Gordon Wilson, Koehler Gallery.
Tuesday, Oct. 20 - Matching Your Interests with Careers and Majors, 12:30 p.m., Student Life,
Tuesday, Oct. 20 - Bring a Mug: Free Coffee, 9 p.m., Stewart Lounge,
Wednesday, Oct. 21- Midweek Worship: DIck Mandeville, 11:15 a.m., Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - Graduate School Assistancc, II: 15 a.m., Career Center.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - Resume Writing/Cover Letters, 4 p.m., Dixon 215.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - Interest meeting for Psi Chi, 6 p.m., Warren's Loungc. Free pizza. For information, call xJ440.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - "Namia," 8 p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium. For tickets, call 466,3707,
Friday, Oct. 23 - Parents' Weekend begins.
friday, Oct. 23 - Forum: Dave Dolan speaks about local and international missions, II: 15 a,m.,l..owles Memorial Aud itorium.
Friday, Oct. 23 - "Namia," 8 p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium. For tickets, call 466-3707.
Saturday, Oct. 24 - "Narnia," 8 p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium. For tickets, call 466-3707.
Sunday, Oct. 25 - Sunday Night Live, 6:30 p.m., Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Sunday, Oct. 25 - "Narnia,'" 7 p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium. For tickets, call 466-3707,
Sunday, Oct. 25 -Italian Dinner Night, Warren's Lounge.
......
Monday, Oct. 26 - Forum: Vida Chenoweth speaks about reaching other cultures for Christ, 11:"15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.

Do you have something to put in Attractions & Distractions?
Send information to The Whitworthian at #4302 by 5 p.m. Friday.

51 News section
lorshorl
52 - beer
54 ~ender brlltle
55
lime

0'

S856

59 That girl
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SPORTS
Men t S soccer: Pirates bounce back
from PU loss to defeat Wildcats 3 .. 1
away on a goal from Dreva , with
the assist going to Brian Frey.
Goalie JMn NaeeI flnilhed the
eame with five aava, while the
Following last wedc'.3"() loss to Wildcaa had eight. Whitworth
Seattle Pacific University, edgred CWU in &bob on pi, at,
Whirworth'.men'uoccerleamlQt tempting 12 compared to seven
back on the winning trade with a attempted by the Wildcatl.
3.1 victory over Central Washine-rrhey weren't a& tou&h as I ex'
ton University's Wildcatson-S~
pccted,buttheywereaaoodteam,·.
urday.
~ MartilllOO. 'We didn't play
The Pirates jumped out to an the.;;.uWeI1~ wecou1d have' he
early lead as Brandon Deyarmin added
---------'
scored on an 355in from Lam I.e
With the win. ~th~_
j ..t two minutes into the caltelt. record Improved to 12,) in the
But the Wildcats prevented any - NorthwestOlnferenc.ecilndepen,
further scoring. forcing Whitworth dent Col\ega the National ASI(}to settle for a one point halftime ciationofln~lIegiareAthletiC5
ado@ntage.
DivisionI,andtheNorthwestCoI,
TliesecQnd halfdisplayeda well, legiare Soccer Confemx:e.
balanced scOring attaclc. Leading
The win abo gave the Pirates a
the way was Jim Martinson, who berm in the District I playoffs
conncctedon a goal three minutes
·We knew that if we woo this
into me second half, giving me game we'd gain a play<if
Pirates a 2,0 lead. Le and Bri!Ul said Martinson. ·We put them
Dreves were each credited with an awayeariy. which iswhatwewanred
assist.
to do
But any hope of shutting out the
The PirateS will return to action
Wildcats disappeared when Jeff Wednesday, Oct. 21, when they
Varden scored an_ una~isted goal will ttavel to Gonzaga for a 3 p.m.
ten minu~ into the period, CUt' showdown with the Bulldogs. On
Saturday, Oct. 24, they will ttavel
ting Whitworth's lead to 2,1.
With five minutes left. the Pi, to Forest Grove, Ore. forlm 11 a.m.
rates were able to put the game battle with Pacific University.
fIyM I...eoMrd
Whitworthian Spofts EdilOf'

game:,

fly

Ryan l...eoMrd
Whitworthian Sports EditOf'

Wt

A team effort in scoring enabled
Whitworth's women', soccer team
to shut out the Canmunity Col,
leges ci Spokane in a llOn'confer,
ence matchup Wednesday.
The Pirates' fi"t score came 28
minutes into ~e fi."~ halfon a goal
from Joey Rem, giVIng the Sua a
1,0 lead. But ~e CCS defense

the

playec;J. aggr~s~lvely. keeping
Whitworthfrommalcinganyother
first half goals and forcing them to
I
A'
settle for the one point halftime
advantage.
1"hey played a more staggered
defense, which took time foe us to Kari Matson races with opponent to gain ball control.
get used to," said Lisa Hobbs.
The second half q>ened with _mance against Central Washing, Conference of Independent Col,
leges, the National Association c:i
the Pirates displaying a well,bal,· ton University last week.
anced scoring attack and wasting
"We had'people running up the Intercollegiate Amlencs Division
no time to extend .their lead as middle who were willing
to step up I, an4 the Northwest Collegiate
n
Amy Begley scored Jun two min-and take more shots. said Hobbs. 'Soccer Conference The Pirates will return to action
ute~ into the period, givfng
SeniorLauraRushhadfoursaves
Wednesday,
Oct. 21, when they
Wh.ltworth 3.2,0 lead.
for the Pirates, while Veronica
Sixteen mmutes elapsed before Hagemann had 17 for CCS. The will battle the Gonzaga Bulldogs at
the Pirates made their third goal, Pirates more than tripled CCS' 3 p.m. in the Pine Bowl. Thev
by Kari Matson, 1B minutes into number of shots on goal, attempt, follow up with a two game toad
the. ~riod. Wi~ ~O minutes re· Ing 28 wh~le the Sasquatch on!y trip to take on Linfield College
Sarurday, Oct. 24, and Pacific Uni,
mammg, the Bues final scorecame, managed eight.
on 3 goal from Hobbs, who came
The win improved Whitworth's versity Sunday, Ott. 25 at 3 p.m.
off a game,high two-goal pertor, record to 5,3~3 in the Northwest and I P..I1I., respectively.
4. . .
')
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. THIS WEEK

IN SPORTS

Elect

f

FOOTBALl.
Satur4ay, o~t 24
University of Puget
Sound, 1:30 p.m~'
MEN'S SOCCER
Wednesday, Oct. 2~
at Gonzaga Univer~
sity,
3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 25 at
Pacific University, 11
a.m. WOMEN'S SOCCER
Wednesday, Oct. 21
Gonzaga University,
3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24 at·
Linfield College, 3 p.m.

Sunday. Oct. 25 at "
PaCific University, 1
p.m.
YOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Oct. 20 at

Pirates and Wildcats battle for ball control in Saturday's game.

INTRAMURALS

Eastern Washington

MEN AND WOMEN - GET INVOLVED AND PLAYI
INDOOR SOCCER (COED)
ONE-ON-ONE BASKETBALL
FIVE-ON-FIVE BASKETBALL
PING PONG
AEROBICS

Get your team signed up now!
Entries due on Oct. 24.
Entry forms available in the HUB or Graves Gym.

~{ -

_University, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 23 at St.
Martin's College, 7
p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24 at
UPS 7 p.m.

Elect
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District 6

charter,
quality decision,making
and quality leadership
. .fOT

CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday, oq. 24 at
NCIC Championship,
,. Salem, Ore. '
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Women's soccer: Pirates earn 4.-0 shutout-

a quality
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COLLEGE GRADUATES:

nire

You can become a member of the teaching
profession by earning your

reec

neel

thaI
TeeC

A
Julie

Elementary or Secondary Certificate

bod

and Masters Degree at the SAME TIME

5ee1l

"'

Lisa

THE MASTERS. IN

T

TEACHING PROGRAM
Developing Reflective Teachers for
Leadership in Tomorrow's Schools
For more information,
call the School of Education at (509) 466,3229
or attend an informational meeting
Nov.?, 1,3 p.m.
at the Undaman Center, Room 1.
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SPORTS
Football: Pirates fall to SFU, 41.-30
SFU had a big second quarter in
offensive output, producing two
large drives resulting in two short
touchdown runs. They also added
a 12 yard TO pass to Dimon Morris
and a 42 yard field goal fora 31·lO
Simon Fraser scored H points in halftime lead. "They had a big
the second quarter agai rut CoIum· front line that stopped our run, but
bia Football Association, Mt. their secondary was sloppy," said
Rainier division rival Whitworth, offensive lineman Ron Schafer.
on Sarurday. The Clansmen then,
Whitworth came back in the
held on for a 41·30 victory, despi te second half, despite poor producan intense Pirate comeback.
tion from its running game.
The loss dropped the Pirates to
Figuei'1' began the aerial attack
0-2 inMt. Rainier league play and with a completion to Tony
2-3 overall. SRJ is 2-0 and 3·3 Doughty for a 43-yard score m the
overall.
third quarter. Figueira also hit Ja·
Pira te quarterback Danny son T obeck for a pair of 12 yard
Figueira completed 35 of 61 passes TO's in the fourth quarter.
for 433 yards and four touchdowns,
The Pirates managed just 10
but the Pirates' defense allowed yards rushing and Figueira was
259 yards rushing and 258 passing sacked three times.
to the Clansmen.
"Danny was getting pressured,
"We had the offense to win with resultingin the interceptions. The
our passing, but our running got interceptions weren' thisfuul t," sa id
stuffed," said Mitch Osako.
Schafer.

The "air force" put on a passing
show as Jason Tobeck caught 16
passes for 177 yards and three TO's.
Clayton Colliton caught 11 for91
yards, and Doughty caught four for
108 yards (27 yd. avg.) and one
TO. Abe Ramirez caught two for
25 yards, Jeff Johnson one for 21
yards on a fake punt, and Steve
Haug caught one for 11 yards.
The Pirates backfield produced
10 yards on 12 rushes. Ara Balkian
ran eight times for 25 yards, Blake
Tucker ran one ti me for two yards,
and Oantiy Figueira'was th~e for _.

Ryan Leonard
Whitworthian Staff Writer

17.

'

A defenSive standout for the Pi'rates was Ed Mael, who tackled
Dino Bueciol In the end zone for a
safety.
"I thought that their sportsmanship took away from the game,"
said Adam Brooks. 'That's notthe
reason we l05t, but I felt it repre·
sented a bar fight more than a
football game," added Brooks.

Danny Figueria avoids sack dUring homecoming against PlU

Volleyball: Frederickson gets 38 kill in losing effort
Kevin Parker
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
The Whitworth Volleyball
Team played host to the Linfield'
Wildcats Sarurday night in a NCIC
contest only to be defeated in five
sets ..
The Pirates found the Wildcats
to be a tough team as they took the
five set victory 4·15, 15·10, 16-14,
14·16, and 15·12.
"This is one of the best games we
have played all year," said Head
Coach Gail Scharfe.
Linfield is leading the confer·
ence and should continue to be
atop the conference heading into
the tournament November 7.
The match consist.ed oflong ral.
lies and long periods of siding out·
on both sides r:i the court.
The Pirates front line was definitely ori as Tara Frederickson connected for 38 kills. Scharfe thought
that Frederickson might have set a
record and will check with NAIA
records.
Amy CoIyar had 18 kills and
Julie Moisan and Kim MacDougall
both had 15 kills and 24 blocks.
"We made some errors, but they
seemed to come in dumps," said
Lisa Steele.
The I~ dropped the Pirates to

Ord~r your coUege ring NOW.

JOSTENS'"$0 "3

Oc:r"• '" .
QUe:~O -21 TIme:' 0 - 3
E R , C

5

COL l E a E

R'" G

Deposit Required:

-

H_L-U. B.'

ara Frederickson and Julie Moisan block a play.

2·3 in league play and 7-10 overall.
The season does not get any
easier for the Pirates as they face
Eastern Washington Universityon
Tuesdaybeforeleavingforthecoast

'" .

to take on St. Martin's and the
University cl Puget Sound.
"We have some tough matches
ahead of us but we should do
alright," said Scharfe.

Ii

'-=='------_ _ _
Me.! wiIh]'Olll" Joseens ~"'" lor full de\oil. See"", OO.lIll1e1e""II selection 0<' dlljlioy In )WTroI~~

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

OCT. 21

OCT.l1

SATURDAY
OCT. 14

RHYTHM

FLOP

COFFIN BREAK

COLLISION

WITH GUESTS

M-99

ANOTHER

(fROM PORTLAND)

FUMES

·_0

GROBAL
MORAL CRUX
624-9828

DJ -DAREN EVERY THURSDAY
NI'GHT,8 P.M. TO CLOSING

PRODUCTION

OCT. 31
OCT. 10
OCT.lB
BRAIDEDTHEORY COSTUME PARTY MOTHER LOAD
SOUL PATCH

$100 I N PRIZES

MONOMEN

DJ MIKE

NICE WORLD

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK WITH
HAPPY HOUR FROM 4 TO 6 P.M.
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Student interest high for election

nationwide. "The thematic reason
is that the youth vote has become
a target, a real opportunity for
change."
With just a few weeks until the , The opportunity to register to
presidential election, srudent in- vote for the Nov. 3 election is over
tereu in the race between Presi- in most states. However, represendent Bush and his Democratic con- tativesofseveral organizations that
; tender Bill Clinton is ~een, politi- held voter registration drives said
cal observen said, belying the no- they registered hundreds of thoution that young people don't care sands of 'students in ti m1!-for the
election, indicating that interest
about government.
"There is more interest in this in the eleCtion is high.
. Rock the Vote has registered
election than we've probably seen
, in the last three eJections, Jt said 225,000 students as voters, Dolan
Ralph B~er, a political science . said. Rock the Vote, based in
professor at Ball Stare University Beverly Hills, was founded in 1990
by leading record labels and musiinMuncie, Ind.
With the economy in the dol- cians in response to perceived
drums and issues such a5 abortion threats to artistic expression. It
and the envirorun~nt in the fore- was broadened to include registerfront Of the campaign, this year's ing the ~th arid getting them to
presidential election has captured vote.
"Something is percolating on
the interest of thousands ofcollege
and uni versitystudent;activism say,' college campuses among the voter,"
pointing to the number of young Dolan said. "'young people are
people who are registered to vote. ready and eager to ~e back the
''Smart politicians are refocusing' system from the politit;S as usual."
The Genter for Policy. Altemaefforts on campus, especially to
bring ill a new and empowered ti ves ana the National Civil League
electorate," said Mike Dolan, field held a voter registration drive Oct.
director for California-based Rock I at 44 colleges, community colthe Vote, a non-profit, non-parti- leges and universities. Although a
san organization' than organized final count hasn't bee? tabulated,
student voter registJation drives some of the results included regis-

John Will"'"
Collage Press Service

I
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tering <4,300 students at the Uni- about 40 percent of this group is
versity of WisconSin-Madison, registered. In contrast, there are
2,000 at the University of New 40.7 million people ages 23-44
Mexico and 800 at the University years, aOO58 percent are registered
of Colorado at Boulder,said Burck to vote. The highest percentage of
Smith, a program assistant for the those registered to vote -76 percent - are those age 65 years old
center.
"I thinlt there is a resurgence of and older.
"Studenm are less cynical, less
youthinterestinpoliticsagain. The
issues are imposing," he said. "All than in the last four to eight year,"
the tdlk about the national debt Baker said; "They talk of ch~nge,
weighs on'ournation's youth. They but maybe they're putting toc;> much
toole'at the job market and there's hope in change.' Maybe they are
not much available. College stu-. tires of the same people running
dents say 'the environment and the country. "
other issues are starting to hit
The next step is to get registered
home."
.
voters tothe polls, Dolan and Smith
While Texas billionaire Ross said. An ad hoc coolition made up
Perot is back in the race after drop- of Rack the Vote, the Centerfor
ping out in July h~ caused some Policy Alternatives, the United
alterations in campaign strategies, States Student Association, the
national polls suggest his re-emer- Americans for Democratic Action
gence will do little to change the ;md the Campus Green Vote is
outcome.
working on a plan to get out the
"Perot is not a charismatic figure vote.
who would appeal to the young,"
Tony Zagotta, president of the
saidJoe Loseo, who teaches Ameri- College Repu bl ican, said his group's
can govemment at Ball State Uni- . registration drjve was a success.
veisi ty. "I don't t.l)ing he's eid ted College Republicans registered
them, especially since he quit and 10,000 students at Texas A&M,
jumped back in again."
500 students at Memphis State
According to the latest Censils . UniversityinTennesseeand3,OOO
Bureau figures' ~vailable, 26 mil- young people in Colorado. "Both
lion men and women in me 18-24 camp'aigns are reaching out to
age group are eligible to vote, and young people. There is anxiety

about the future ri our country,"
he said. "America is in a tl4lnsitional period. Th'is' election will
decide what path the U.S. will take
into the 21st century."
The College Democrats also
have registered thousands of students, although exact figures are
notavailableyet;spokesmanJamie
Harmon said. "Students are worried about the future, but h6peful
they can change thiS," he said.

I'VE WATCHED ALL
THE CAMP!IlGN ADS
AND I STILL CAN'T
DECIDE WHO TO VarE
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A 4S ..year.. old woman elected homecoming queen
tion.
"Asfaras I know, she's the oldest
queen we've ever had," said Vince
Anita Kunau-Hanlon's husband Baca, an associate director of the
thought the fact she wanted to run. alumni aSSOCiation. "She did a
for the UniverSity of New MexiCO great job."
homecoming, queen '!Vas a bit
She told the New Mexico Daily
"comy" but the 48-year-old his- Lobo she wanted to represent the
tory major won anyway.
school because most students are
She was crowned Oct. 3 during non-traditional and the school
theschool's homecoming celebra- encourages cultural diversity. The

College Press Service
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average student age at the University ofNcw Mexico IS 27 1/2 years
old, Baca said.
"A lot ofkids think its orad' or
'cool' and say that they would vote
for me," she told the newspaper.
"Most of the reactions I have been
getting when asking for signatures
is very positive. All except for my
husband. He thinks it's corny and
should be left to the younger girls."

CAMPUS SPECIAL

....

GET A MEDIUM PEPPERONI PIZZA
FOR' ONLY $3.99
.
_
\.

.r

i

(PLUS TAX)

NOBODY

KNOWS
LIKE

:. DOMINaS_

Haw-bJ Uhe PIzza At HJme.

.

CALL NOW!
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468-2000
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OPEN:

SUN.-THURS., 11 AM.-l AM.
FRI.-SAT., 11 AM.-2 A.M.

COCA-COLA CLASSIC® Of... DIET COKE®
AVAILABLE IN 12 OZ. CANS 56¢ EACH.
(PRICE INCLUDES DEPOSIT)
.

!.

gUILD 'yOUR OVVN
SMAll MEDIUM OR PAN

~
@

COCA·COIA DIET con AND THE DYNAMIC RIBBON DEVICE ARE TAADEMARJ<S
OF THE COCA-COlA Co'MPANY.

ORIGINAL CH EESE PIZZA
$5.00
EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING
.74
PEPPERONI
ONIONS

HAM

BACON

MUSHROOMS
SAUSAGE
GROUND BEEF
PINEAPPLE

$745
.93
BLACK OLIVES

GREEN PEPPER
TOMATOES

EXTRA CH EESE

,
LA.RGE

$10.46
$1.34
~'
;
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Trustee's celebrate library, discuss new HUB, athletic field
positive meetings we've had," said
Chairman of the Board Charles
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
Boppell.
Boppell has been a board member since 1983 and has been chairThe Board of Trustees' annual man 'of the board for three years.
Boppell, a businessman from
fall meeting focused on the dedlca- .
tion of the library and a basic eel- Santa Barbara, Calif., is a graduate
ebra tion of hard work, sa id Interim of Whitworth College as well as his
parents and daugh ter. "Whi twonh
President Philip Eaton.
The Board ofTrus tees, composed is more than just a college to me. It
of 58 men and women from as far is very unique by staying true to its
away as Philadelphia to as ne'aT as mission and I take great comfort in
Spokane, meet twice a year-once the fact that Whitworth is very
in the fall and once in the spring. strong," said Boppell.
Other i mportanr issues di scussed
'This fall's meeting tends to be
more of a business, or status meet- at the Oct. Z2 and Oct. 23 meeting. No great decisions were ings were plans for building the
made... but it was one of the most new HUB and the new athletic
Becky Kilpatrick

Ifield. "We are committed to finishing these two projects," said
Boppell.
The trustees also discussed the
'issues ofstudent recrui tment as well
as student retention. The academic computing system, purchased this summer, was also discussed. The system has been partially installed bUJ will not be entirely functional untilJuly because
a great amount of traimng IS involved; said Boppell.
''The Board," said Eaton, "is extreme! y i mporrant to the Iife of th is
college. They give time,· energy
and financial resources to make
Whitworth College what it is today."

')

,~

Members of the Whitworth community celebrate the lIbrary completion.

Gradua~e/Seminary

F.air offers
"'6pp'ortunitie'~ ~fter gr~duation

Rebecca Snelling
Whitworthiari 'Staff Writer'

Whitworth's ninth annual Writing RaIIy was held on Saturday,
Oct. 24, in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. Nearly 800 children and
their parents showed I)P to deVelop
the children's writing skills.
The Writing Rally encouraged
children from kindergarten
through fourth grad~ to develop
and improve their writing skills in
Nearly 800 parents and children attend ninth annual Writing Rally.
several different methods.
Parents and children spoke with
a children'sauthor, Robert Munch, "storyt~lIing, whole language pro- Francis.
met in small groups, and partici- cedures, iIlustratingandbookbindTim Wolf, publications writcrat
ing," saidLesFrancis, assistant pro- Whitworth, said the rally is "a repated in creative exercises.
Each child was required to bring fessor of education at Whitworth, ally good opportunity for children
at least one parent or guardian. in a press release.
in younger levels to develop readThough the younger children ing and writi ng." He said the chilThe purpose was more for parent
involvement than supervision.
may not yet be able to read or wri te, dren enjoy the chance to talk to a
Because the parent-child rela- they have the opportunity to dic- publishedauthor,and the rally gIves
tionship was emphasized over the tate the story [0 their parent to thein a head start.
reacher-child relatlonshi p, the rally write it down.
Several teachers attended the
This is actually better for the rally in order to bring some of the
encouraged the parents to be more
involved in their child's education younger children because it en- ideas with them back to the classin the home.
courages "a lot more parent in- room.
The children and their parents volvement," said Melissa ThompThe rally was held in Cowles
spent time during the first part or son, 7-year veteran of the rally. MemOrial Auditorium in two sesthe rally, with Munch. Munch has The mam goal of the rally is to sions, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., the
written various children's books "promote education in the home." other from 10:30 a.m to 2:30 p.m.
including "Love You Forever,"
Thompson said the rallywasalso
TheWritingRallywassponsored
"The Paper Bag Princess," and a good experience for the older by Whi tworth College, the North'Thomas' Snowsuit."
children because it "encourages east Washington Elementary
During the second part, thechll- reading through writing"
School Principal's ASSOCiation and
After thechildren finished their the Spokane Area Council of the
drcn and their parents broke up
into small groups. They each cre- books, the students and parents International Reading Association.
ated and illustrated a story under "spent the.remainder of the rally at
Francis said, ''The Whitwonh
thc supcrvision of adults experi- ,a reception where they were en- Writing Rally is a fast-paced; highenced in these areas. There were couraged to share the.ir books and energy event with lots of smiling
authorities on the subjects of spend time 'with Munch," said children."
.
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WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY TAKES 2ND PLACE
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Julane Lussier
't'hitworthian Staff Wr~er
Atten tion; Seniors, j uniol'5 and,
sophomores who' do not, know
what lies ahead'after graduation.
To provi(Je information' a~out
graduate school and scm inary options,. Whitworth Career Advising,has organized a Graduate!
Seminary Fair;October27-29, In
the HUB, from 10 a.ro.-2 p.m.
Diane Thomas, director of caree~/hfe adviSing, said the fair
will be an informal event where
students. can come and speak to
,representatives from schools
throughout the United States.
She said it will offer an opportunity for students to learn about
requirements, admissions tests,
and the application process.
Representativ'es from 14
schools will attend the fair, in-

eluding the Thunderbird-American Graduate School of Ini:e~a
tional Management. It is"the

most widely recognized sch~l 'of
its kind In the United States.'·
It is the first time Whitworth
has held a Graduate/Seminary
Fair.
Thomas, said the goal, of the
fafr is, "to plant the seed in students that graduate school is an
option open to them."
A post-graduation survey
shows that 50 percent of
Whitworth students attend
graduate school within five years
of graduation from Whitworth.
Thomas emphaSized that it is
important for students'to stan
the graduate school application
prcx;ess early. The application
deadline for most graduate
schools is in December or January.
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OPINIONS
Int'l students offer
.opportunity to learn
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Imagine yo-urself in 'a
Editorial Board
-' strange and distant country.
, You have traveled far from
your hom~land (0 attend _college. You have left abehirid
everything familiar. Family and friends -are not around to provide the support you need to adjust to your -new sur'
roundings;'The food is different and the language you once
spoke Constantly is lost as you concentration-on new words.
You Pf)SS a woman on the stairway who lives in your dorm.
She smiles and says, "How are you?" You are ~onfuscd
because the answer she awaits "is.only a simpte"okay"-or
-"fine" or "goOd. n _ You don't understand that she is only"
'saying "hi," and she doesn't expecfto find
how you are
r:eallyaoing., - ' - _ -- _ _,
At the dining hall YQU get your food and lOOk ~ouna for
someone you know to sitby:'No one you know-Is therc;so_
you -sit' alQne. ' The str~ngers: :uOIipd,VOl,l riotl_ce YQu' ~r~
,sitting by yourselfi-but theymake no effori=to-join you or
invite you t<? join tlwm. ., ,_- ;__ _-:. _ :_
Youcim- speak their 13nguageand :prob'ai>ly- kn9W _mor~
specifies aoou:t the mechanicscifjttheri:ili-ey_kriowthem'~
selves. -If-they would-oniy h~ve ¢nversatiori'wiodi youthey wo_uld -know ~hat;you don't miha if they askYQuto'
repeat a sCntenc~ or explairi something in
det~Jil. .
The weather is different~om anythil)gyou'Ve ~ver expe,
rienced. Ybu become sick and Wish they wou Id take time to
comfort:you: - _
You strug-gle in a class and would like to ~tuay with
,
another perSon.,
You suffer through grief or .depression, 'an<;l' thqugh you
may ~ve ~uppOrt; -l11ore woul~ alwa~ help. . . _.: '. '
, Sounds ~Jitd~:£rlghtening~dOesn'titT - _--' -' -:-' : _',
.. , ' ,At Whitworth there are many stUdents_ from different.. ,,~untriC$. ;We needtp -welcome rhe$estudehtsAnro:our
.. ,m.mmunity by spending :time creating close "friendshipS.
,.' We need to emphathize with thO$estudents wruiare adjust' ,
ing to totally new environment. Weha~e a~eat oppar,__
tunity to discover many things about others; rheJr culturC$· -_'
and countries,
andlI\osfimpottaridy
abo4tOursdv~.:;.:
'
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• ALASKA·
Student. Need edt Eim$600+ perweek In <3nn.,.·
io.o,$4,OOO, permonthon f15hins bo.l, RoOm",
Boord! Pree tnn'portallonl Over 8,000 opninp.
No expo nonce P¥c ..... ryl Mal. or Fe~le. Gel •
head .tart on next .urnmer! For your emplo)'JJ1"nt
program call' (206) 5'~155 Eol. A6IW8 -
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-Great price.
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Dear Editor,
It is' with great pleasure that I
express my gratitude to the Whit·
worth community for theconcem,
love, comfort and support shown
to the international students and
to the family of our late friend,
Kenraro Tsuji.
Seeing the numberofpeople who
gathered at Ken's memorial service made me realize that grief and
love are universal and they bring
all people together. I truly felt this
unity during this time of great loss.
Since I came to Whitworth, I
have seen the community struggle
with multicultural and intema·
tionaI issues. Often I felt like I
wasn't a ~rt of me community as
an international srudent.
Now I can confidently say that
as a community, we have grown
tremendously in our awar~ness of
these issues.
I hope and pray that this trend
continues [0 blossom and flourish.

I..
I

Call or visit The Olde Coin
Shoppe, W. 411 HUlings Rd.
467·9522
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-oear'Editor.-:
_··'ciaied- 'StudentS<:8LWRit~
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right to edit letters.
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OPINIONS & NEWS
Discrimination is never moral
based on sexual orientation or not
Dear Editor,
shall abridge against privileges or which foods can be eaten.
] am writing in response to two immunitiesofcitizenscfthe United
We realize these texts are proper
initiatives put before the voters of States; nor shall any State deprive in the context in which they are
Colorado anq Oregon.
any person of life, liberty, or prop- written.
Initiative 2 in Colorado and ]ni~ erty .... »
Why can we not do the same
tiative 9 in Oregon are proposed
I felt compelled to ask people with the texts on homosexuality?
laws which would legalize discrimi- why they would vote forsuch a law,
If we are going to take a few
nation based on sexual orienta- and they cited the Bible.
. verses so literally, why not take
tion.
Any person can make the Bible them aU the same?
I urge the voters ofColorado and say what they want it to say.
The Bible condemns adultery as
Oregon here·at Whitworth to look
] ask these people to read the many, if not more, times as homo:at these laws a little skeptically.
intent of the words, not their lit- sexuality.
Both of these initiatives would eral meaning, and look atthe BIble
The issue here is not whether
make itl~l to ruscrimi nate against in the context in which it was homosexuality is moral. The issue
people ~sed upon their sexual ori- written.
is whetherdiscrimination is moral.
entation. .
.
Most d us would balk at reportPlease uphold our Constitution.
The J4th . Amendment to our ing the commence of our monthly Please vote no on Initiatives Zand
Constitution says, "No State shall menses to our minister; and we 9.
make or enforce any law which would also balk at the laws about
C4w.e AlIA ./}pu.

Whitworth blessed with talent
'Narnia' and 'Fanfare for Fiye' appreciated
Dear Editor,
I just got home from the openingof "Namia)t and wanted to let
the cast and crew know how tremendous it was.
Whitworth is blessed to have
$0
talent! The play moved
me to tears and evoked laughter
and great memories.
. . The casting was perfect, the
sets superb! t;h~ music wonderful,
arid. the production as a whole
was a true delight".
,Thanks to 'all involved. My
friends andI are planning on attending again. If you missed this
play, ·you missed the experience
of a lifetime.

much

Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Ubr.uy Dedication Committee, 1 want to
thank Professor Michael Young
for the wonderful trumpet fanfare which he composed especially for the Oct. 23 event.
The piec~ is titled "Fanfare for
Five"and is dedicated [oDr. Hans
Bynagle, director of the library.
It was played by the Whitworth
Trumpet Choir and Dr. Dan
Keberle, an~ made the joyful celebra tion of the Iibrary dedication
even more special.
Thank you, Professor Young!
1(.
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Graduate Record Exam now·available to be taken on computer
John Williams
College Press Service

At first glance, less stress and
taking the Graduate Record Examination appear to be mutually
exclusive. JUSt bCcause your academic future is on the line doesn't
mean you have to be nervous about
it, does it?
'
, Notsoany.more, say Educational
T estingSCrviee (ETS) Officials and

·1
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PLUS SlOOJFOR TIlE
)1DIDER WHO CA,ll..'';;
No obligatio::. No C0~:
You also get a FREE
HEADPHOr-."E RADIO
'just for callin,s

college administrators, due to the
advent of the GRE general test
that can be taken by computer.
"I really· liked it. It wasn't as
ponderous as taking thepapcr-andpencil' version. I felt like I was
going at my own pace," said
Rosalinda Lidh, a history m;ljor at
Troy State University inAlabama,
AscfOct.12,srudentscanscheduleanappoil1tmentto take the test
at SyJva?·Lea"1ing Cen~r~,·w~th
more than 100 test centers nationwide. The service is also being'
provided aflome uniyerSities:
On bid advantage to taking the
test on computer is that it will
reduce the time involved in the
testing process. The examinees .
also can get their scores immedi- .
arely.at the end of the test, instead
of waiting weeks for the mailed
report, and schools will get mnscripts quicker.
''The computerized test is more

1·800-932-0528, Ext 6.'"
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oriented toward the individual, not
the group," said Derek Walker, an
electrical 'ngineer major at Mas-.
sachusettslnstituteofTechnology
who participated in an early field
test. "Even the environment was
bener, more comfortable."
The test can be administered in
smaller groups in quiet offices that
have soft lighting. Test-takers
won't,he in a·room with hundR-ds
0( oth¢r· ~Ople,:, ,:, .
'''Forwme people, raking the rest
on computer will release tension,"
said 'Linda Trevanhen, coordinator of testing at Michigan State
University. "Taking it in an individualized setting will be better,
and at MSU we can give efficient
and quiet testing conditions."
The computerized version of the
PRE costs $90, double the cost of
the paper-and-pencil test, but
Olarlotte Kuh, executive director
of the GRE, said ETS is trying to
lower the price.
For people who otherwise can't
afford to take the test, fee waivers
will be provided for the computer
test, just they are for the paper
test, she said.
After students contact ETS to
register, they will receive a voucher
for the computer test. They then
will make an appointment at the
Sylvan Center or the university
center to take the test. They will

as

receive 30 minutes instruction on days.
how to·use the computer, and then
University testing will vary from
take the test. At the end, the score school to schooL
will he available for those who want
Schools participan ng i n the comit; if the choose to sec it, the score puterized testing include MSU,
is automatically recorded.
Arizona State Ul}iver~ity, Univer"Studemsnotfamiliarwithcom- sityof Arizona, MijHQi-Dade Computers didn'thaveanyprpblem with munity College, X;tvler University
this test," Kuh said. "This is not in N~w Orleans; Vniversity of
Houston, and Norfolk State Unisoftware with bells and whistles."
Thecomputerp~ogram tells how versity in Virginia. .
many minutes are left'in.each'35- . . "AbOuf r,200' stuCfents ' partidminutes section so rest takers can pa ted infield tria Is earl ier this yea r,
pace themselves. Like the mdi- and most like the results, Kuh said.
tional test, thereareslx operational There were no significant 'ailfersections and one pretest section, ences in results from field;'Combut on the compu~er test a studen t puter tests and paper-and-j)incil
::,i
can goon to the next section with- tests, she said.
out waiting,
,
The scores will be reported to
The computer· and paper ver- institutions within three ~eeks,
sions of the test are the same; each rather than the four to six weeks
contains sections that measurever- with the tl"'dditional test,
bal, quantitative and analytical
"We are reallyexcited about this.
It will be a nice alternative," said
abilities.
The computer test is offered more MSU's Trevarthen.
Editor's Note: Foymoye informafrequently. The paper-and-pencil
test is offered five times a year, tion about taking the G RE on comwhile the computer test will be Puter, contact Sylwn Learning Crnavailable at Sylvan Centers on ter loautd at 9107 North COunlry
Mondays, Thursdays and Satur- Homes BI4Jd. OT caU 467~87 J5.

-------~~~~~

Career Advising Center
makes finding a job easier.
, Is the "real world" approaching
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Julana Lussier
Whitworth Ian Staff Writer
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quickly and the fob market breathing down your neck?
One solution to this dilemma is
to take advantage of what the
Whitworth Career Advising program offers.
Diane Thomas, director of Colreer/life advising, said the goal of
the program is to educate students
concerningwhichopportunities lie
outside the pine cone curtain.
One service available tosn.dents
is setting up a placement file in
Student Life.
This file can be sent to potential
employers or graduate schools at
the student's request. The file includes a resume, transcript,letters
of recommendation and a personal
fact sheet.
A $10 fee covers set-up charges,
postage to cover mailing the file to

three schools or employers, and
advice from the career advising
staff. Thomas said students should
not have to pay a job search agency
when rhe same services are available at Whitworth.
Career advising also sponsors
"how to" seminars such as, "How
to write a resume." Upcoming
events include the Alumni Sharing knowledge night and Career
Week. These events will give students the opportunity to learn
about various careers.
Thomas said, "They [studentsl
feci 50 burdened with academics
they don't talee, advantage. The
job search is like another class. If
you just spent $60,000 on education, utilize that."
As advice to seniors, Thomas
said they need to self-assess where
they are, set goals about their future, research the opportuni tics,
and take the appropriate steps,
whether entering the job market
or gOing to graduate schoo!.
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FEATURES
Shagool places in national swim meet oungRepublican-- Club
eceives A_SWC charfer

AtyclaJones

Whitworthlan Staff Writer

•Jamie Fiorino -

litruggled ~o find something good

Doyoo think your hectic lifestyle
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
to$aya~ttheArlcansasOoveris on the verge of stressing you out?
nor. "He's not as bad as David
T aXe a look a t Associate Registrar
When you think of:a young ~Duke," offered Stidd. Sines~said
Mardelle Shagool. Being active is
Republican, wnat first Comes [0 that Bill Clinton believeS that
a way of life for her.
your mind? Alex P. I<;eaton? what he is doing is ri~ht. "He's a
"She's a wife, a mother, a grandDoogie Howser? Several yoUng gOOd man,~ just ignorant," said
mother; she works full-time, she's a
Republ ieans on: campus would: Sines, , ;
_ ~ student and an athlete. She wants
like to -change that ste~typical
. When Stidd tninJ(s of the steto experience everything. "She
image and express their politicat. : ~type of a Young Republican.
doesn't waste a minute," said
convictions.
.~
~
she ~think:s ~ ofa persOn who is
Roberta Gamer, assistant to the
: The~Young Rep~Qlicans Glub ~\.:.soottY,closc-min~ed,andlad:
Registrar.
was formed thi~ semC.'jter to "¢P~ .. inirom~s~ion·."LUtheraqdSincs
Shagool, 56, has been working
resent the Repu qlican commu- agreed that· the ~H~re()type is cold-~
atWhitworththepast 13 years. In
nity and to encourage political )~earted, wealthy, and wetlthat time, she has been taking one
activity on campus,"·SaidKate ~dressed.
-'
class at a time toward a degree in
Stidd, freshman and co~founder-~
Oth~r images~ that~ students
English which she hopes to com·
of the ~I_ub~ She believes tha~t this thmk of when trying :[0 desCribe a
plete this May.
club is ~good for the campus:__ "fypical" Young Repubfican,
Six years ago, to fulfill a PE re"Young people need some con- range from h~~ir)g a tiecoJlecquirement, Shagool took a- $wim
victions because we will ~ in tion, to~im eleph~mt collection to
for Fitness course Shehadn'tbeen
charge soon," she said. ~
~ reading the WaIlSrTeet-Journ~J.
swimming since shc was a child,
JUnior
Eric ~
Luther,
It'struethatStidd,bji:her,and
except with a snorkel during famWhitworth's Financtal Yi!=!;. Sint$readthc:woilr Street )I;mrily vacations. Shc enjoyed the
Presi.dent; said he'{~ ~Youn~R7.:- ~ ~al, bu~~alr)ns~st mey ~~d it f~r
class so much that she decided to
publIcan because he Isa realist. I Its news-worth mess;
-~
joinoneofSpokanc's MasterSwim
believe if( the government} isn't - - .~ Whe~-decidin!! who-to vote
Teams, a national organization for
broken, don't fix it.,.~' sa~d Luther. for, these)'OlJng R~pub!ic~ns urgc
people 21 and older
Sophomore T ravls ?mes~ ~tu-,· that you take~ a g<ixU90k ~t yoiiv
"If it hadn't been for that Swim
dent Coordi nator _for~ Dev_elol>- ~Ifandiee if you'r¢ ~ny wors~ off
for Fitness course. I never would
mem, agrees with Lurp~.r. "I'ma ~ ~now~th!il}you\V(!reJo~r~y~arsago:;
Assistant Registrar Mardelle Shagool places second in national meet.
have started," said S~agool.
She joined the Mast~r's Swim Team after taking a Swim for Fitness
~Young Republiean beOtiJse:t~~: m.len~~ad~1l ~heJiterani~e;y~ou
The first regi(.maJ swim meet she class.
~
lieve less_ ~go~er~nie;~t ~ is.: b~tt~t ~~an on ~I! th~ qi!l,~~~ii:~ ~and ~st ~
competed in was~six years ago at an
govemment!J~ldSlOcs
.. ~ ~ •. " y~oteforth,e~r~n y()ufeel is
hard to describe what a good feelInland Empire- Swim Meet. She train on her own.
.Altho~gh
Stidd,
~~th_~~,.;~~~~d~ ~ ~s(li[(ruallY. !1od;'!'fl.o!'3UV ~t:igh~ for
She swims with a friend three ing it is, .. said Shagool.
took first place awards in every
~mes ~~I}~vl? rhatfre~~de~t ~ush ~ y~: Jh~y- j Lis~ W!ln.~.y9Ii (ov9te.mornings a week before work at
Shagool and her husband enjoy
event in her age bracket.
IS the !llan/onhejob agairi, they>_-_ :_The :.Yool)gRepuqiicaris a~~_
Last summer, Shagool partici· the North Park Flmess Club. On the outdoors. They spend time
wen;
a~le tq fi~_ :qualt~~ they; :.P.l~-9t}i_n~~~:~m~jQ~,: :sv,~n~~ -: -for
her
off
days
she
likes
to
bi1ce
or
run.
-,
running,
biking,
and
crOss-country
pat~ in a national Mas.tefs Swim
would ~~~ .~ #,a.a~ in.~irJl'~ ~ ;,: " ,~ :Wh:i.~Q~;·~ .In.Clu~)Q; th~;
~~~jt:l Federal Way, Wash. The - Whitworth Swim Coach Tom' and downhill skiing. They also I
competition included 1100 teams Dodd heiped Shagool prepare for enjoy participating in bicycle and ' ~ .~9P~01l~or_e: Sara/:l: Pip~~n - :~Venm.·iS _~ ~mfflg)ii5idiY
thinkS ~eli,oul,~>~~~~< Sl~4fO~~9~i:~:~:W~shjnli~
from allover the U.S.- and one the Master's national meet by giv- running races and events. "We
do~tJc. ,::1 W!iI~t t';uC!~:J~!Ql ~ • se~l;Or••~~_ng3hOYtth~l;ilJ(k
ing her a few pointers and watch- just love being outdoors. I think
imefMijonal ream.
focus I~ Oil foreign:~;IirfaQd • getan(fthe:filtUre·~Of'i:he;U:S.:
~ ih'fji;f; ~ge bracket, she received ing her technique. He said he was I'll always be an outdoor person,
lucky
to
have
had
chance
to
work
even
if
it's
just
raking
leaves
with
two second place awards in the 50
one of my three grandchildren,"
meter and 100 meter freestyle with her.
~ p~ld~~~ .~l?uQI_lc spe~lcligstyle •., the MtJ~i~ Red.~.IHaIUt is Jree
"Swim~ing is a difficult sport to said Shagool.
events two fourth place awards for
is
one
of
Shagool
said
she
likes
her
life
to
just
pick
up.
Mardelle
the 200 meter free and 50 meter
backstroke eventi, and a sixth place those rare people who never learned bebalanced. She does this through
award in the 400 meter freestyle to swim yOung, but picked up well. her work, sChool, focus on herfam·
As for one ofBus~_s m~J qr com- : ~~ .stidd atJQ625 QrClhis Oswald at ~
She is an extremely talented ath- ily and exercise. "We should be
event.
pe ti tors. Bill 'Clin_~~n/ i:h~y ~ ;;q7<76 foiriio~)rJprfrl~tipn;: ::;::Shagool began swimming with lete todowhatshedid," said Dodd. doing something to makeourselves
Shagool has 1I1so been a team better or the world better. I think:
the Master's program through
Whitworth's Aquatic' Center. participant in the TrOIka Triathlon. that's what Whitworth is all about:
When the Whitworth swim team She swam 1.2 miles, her husband your mind, your body, your spirit. I
started using the pool in the morn- biked 58 miles, and a friend of the think until a person uses every part
ing, the facilities were no longer Shagool's ran in the 13.1 mile race. of their body, they waste a lot of
"Until you've experience it, it's what's part of them," said Shagoo\.
available and Shagool began to
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Ecclesia finds mentors for students
Carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

1

•

Did you select Whitworth Col·
lege to grow closer to Christ! Do
you wish you were surrounded by a
complete Christian community?
The Ecc1esia project was founded
precisely for these purposes.
In the Spring of 1989, former
President Dr. Art De Jong shared
an idea he had with a group of
faculty and administrators. His
vision was to nurture more leaders
for the church and Christian leaders for the world. According to
Chaplain Doug Dye he and many
others present at the initial meeting became excited about the pro-posal and formed a task force to
develop an initiative to meet De
Jong's desire. Dye then submitted
a sample of the proposal to the
Presbyterian Church in the Spring
of 1992.
As part of their ministry, the
Presbyterian alUrch funds programs for Presbyterian colleges.

Whitworth was granted the small
amount of money needed- and
Ecdesia came to life this year.
Ecclesia is a Greek word'meaning church, but its modem meaning is "God's called out community," said Dye.
Dye calls the
project "the Ecclesla Covenant
Community." Studei'ltscanjoinat
any time as long as they are will ing
to keep the covenant.
To follow the covenant, one
must attend all of the mectings
(which take place every other
week), regularly attend a local
church of the student's choice,
enter into a mentor relationship
with a faculty member, and attend
one 24 hour retreat per term. Dye
stated the purpose of the retreat is
"to build community and to have a
more intense experience together."
The Ecclesia leadership team
includes Dye, students Devon
Singh, Ann Brueggemeier, Betsey
Broyles, and Josh Armstrong, and
faculty members Doris Liebert,
Dayna Coleman, Dale Soden, and

Ron Pyle. This leadershfp team
meets regularly to collaborate on
feedback received from the members ofEcclesia. The team decides
"the direction that Ecclesia should
go" said Brueggemeier. "Because
it's the first year, we're still experimenting," she said, "but overall I
really feel it is going well."
"Approximately 60 students'
have joined the EcclesiaCovenant
Community this semester," said
Dye.
"The stress is really on buildinga
community together," said Dye.
The main goal is to become "a
cohesi ve, caring, empowering com·
munity where people can come to
be encouraged and understand
moreaboutwhatiimeans to follow
Christ and to be empowered to
serveChrist." Dye wa nts the people
ofEcclesia to "become encouraged,
to be supported and filled with
more understanding and more
power so that they can live for
Christ across campus, and in their
other pursuits, " Dye concluded.
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ARTS
British Tour' stresses on.. site study
Lisa Harren
Whitworthian Features Editor
Would you like to be taught in
the same school room where WilliamShakespearewastaught? Have
you ever dreamed of. staying in a
castle? These are some of the adventures Whitworth students will
experience during the British Isles
Tour of 1993.
Art Instructor Barbara Filo, Assistant ProCessor of European History Dr. Corliss Slack, and Assistant Professor -of English Michael
Bowen will teach srudents for a
'semester in the British Isles. "It's a,
grand experif'oce. Students form
lifelong friendships on the tour and

lighted by a night at the UniversityCastiewhichwasbuiltin 1087,
said Filo.
Slack will join the group in the
lake district of Northern England
and go on to Wales, Ireland and
back tqEngland. "M05tofthe time
the students are on the movej in
other words they are looking at
castles or art museu ms or they're
going to the theater," said Slade
" I'm particularly interested in
churches and cathedrals, but there
are a lot of monuments. Stuff that
you can't have in the United States,
such as pre-historic remains, Rom,mremainsormedieval remains,"
said Slack.
it's~growingexperience,"saidFilo.
Bowen leads the group to
"People think- England, Scot- Stratford-upon-Avon,Oxfordand
land, Ireland- they speak English London, where they will see varisoitsnotthatdifferent, butitreally ous art and historical museums.
is a different culture and it's quite' "I'm a museum hound and theater
eye-q>ening toeveryone,"said Fila. hound. And then of course every
The tour, offered every three night I plan to pay my money and
years, will begin on Sept. 16, 1993 try to sec as many plays as poswhen students fly from Seattle to sible," said Bowen.
Northern England. Filo will take
While in Stratford, students will
students to York and Durham in visit Shakespeare's grammar,
England ~nd then to Scodand and school. "I plan to arrange what I
the Island of ]ona, which is the think isan interestingopponunity
vacation spot of music group U2 to observe the classroom, that in
said Filo.
all probability, Shakespeare himFilo's students ~ill be'reading , selfleamedinasaboy-theStratford
"Wuthering Heights" by Emily , Grammar School," said Bowen.
Bronte.' "We will actually take a
So far, there are about 20 stutrip to Hawon;h where the Bronte dents who plan to go, explained
sisters lived, and we will walk along Slack. In the pas~ the cu~ off limit
the sa,me path. they did., We wjH was 25, JXC?Ple. Slack, 5~i~ she
read sections 'of the book deserib- hopes 'to keep it low since it is no
iog the tetrain and look at it in the longer bus tOl,lr. "Now thllt we
actual ptac~ it is'descrihing,"'said use public t ransportation ... 25
Fila.
people isn't as .manageable," she
Students stay in bed and break- said.
,
fasts, and have homestays, highTo those applying,' Slack said,

a

"academicallyyou have to be pretty

sound."
Typically the first question studems ask is how much will it COSt
me? Filo explained that for $.3000
more than room, board. tuition,
you get airfare and a semester in
the British Isles while earning five
credits. Slack said two things
affecnhe cost: airfareand the rate
of the pound. "Right now the
airfare is ranging between $500$600. ThatisreaJlygood. ]tcanbc
as much as $1500," she said.
Anystudent interested mgoing
must take aspecialJan Termcourse,
HU20l. The course is being taught
by all three professors and wi!1 give
students a basic background ofBri tish history, literature and art,
Bowen said, last year, people did
not bone up on British history.
literature and art before the tour
and later expressed regret. Bowen
explained this helps s,tudems commit to the tour earlier.
"( think all students who possi-'
bly can should get off campus and
pr~erably out of this country. I
just think they need to get out of
the United States because this is a
great time to go. You are young,
free of entanglements, you have
"
nd
more money, bel leveltornot,a
it's really cheap to go as a student,"
said Slack. '
Bowen said studying abroad
"helps fight ethnocentrism. Stu-
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1 Ring .tone

5 TH..... ~
10 TI"
14 Sticky mud
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11 Only

20 Roman hla·
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==-
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46 Ancient
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~
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Wood .trip
Stupid person
Lively aong

IntM1wlna

F.rm~ulp-

ment man
14 Lacquwed

~ ~~...
rnoId!N

dellt~ r~~~d!y ~J=q fQ~ign"cu\- 16 W~!,~ .

tures and come back '.with an in- ~7 ~~~t~
creased appreciation of what they
DOWN
have here, but they also l~m the 1 L...,. out
counter lesson: That is, the Ameri- 2 Rice dish
can way is not the only way to do 34 B.t.1
p.lm
Dictionary
things," he said.
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ACTIONS&PISTR~
Off-Campus
Now ..Oct. 31- Photography by Whitworth alumnus, Brian Gage, Ar't Downtown. Call 747,4843 for information.
Now ..Nov. 27 - "Book Reports" by Heidi Gann, Chase Gallery ~t City Hall. Call Q25,6050 for information.
Now..Nov. 28 - "The Dick &Jane Show," Spokane Art School. Call 328,0900 for information.
Tuesday, Oct. 27 - YWCA Chili Feed and Bowl Sale,.! 1 a.m.,7 p.m.t-YWCA,Comstock Room. $8. Call in 326-1190 for
information.
Friday, Oct. 30 - All~Beethoven Concert by the Spokane Symphony, 8 p.m., Spokane Opera House. Tickets are $11, $16, $20
and $24. Call 624,1200 for tickets and information.
Friday, Oct. 30 - "Death Quilt" by Spokane Civic Theatre. Tickets arc $7. Gall 325,2507 for tickets a~d information.
Sunday, Nov. 1 - '!Phantoms of the Opera House," SymFunnies Family Concert, 2 p.m., Spokane Opera House. Tickets are $5
and $7~ Call 624,1200 for tickets and information.
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On-Campus
TU~!,day, Oct. 27 - Graduate School & Seminary Recruiter Week begins.

Tuesday, Oct. 27 - Young Life, 9:17 p.m., B.].
Wednesday, Oct. 28 - Chapel: Doug Dye, 11:15 a.m., Seeley G. Mudd Chapel.
Wednesday~ Oct. 28 - Graduate School Workshop, 7 p.m., HUB.
Thursday, Oct. 29 - Slade Gordon, 7:30 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Friday, Oct. 30 - Forum: )0 Shetler s~aks about missions, 11:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditor.ium.
Friday, Oct. 30 - Career Planning, 12}O p,m., Student Life.
Friday, Oct. 30 - Movie: "Cape Fear," 8 p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Saturday, Oct. 31- Movie: I4Silence of the Lam~s," 8 p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Saturday, Oct. 31 - Dance: Happy Halloween, 9 p.m., HUB.
Sunday; Nov. 1 - Recital: "Marty P. Pfeiffer Composition and Electronic Magic," 4 p.m., Music Recital Hall. Reception
following.
~IDl1laaVJ Nov. 2 - Forum: Rich Lang speaks about the men's movement, 11 :15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Do you have something to put in Attractions & Distractions!
Send information to The Whitworthian at #4302 by 5 p.m. Friday.
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SPORTS
nected on back-ta-hade: goals in a
period of four minutes, giving
Whitworth a 4-0 lead. Dunn later
got into the act, scoring at the 24
Whitworth's women's soccer and35 minute marks as Whitworth
team scored six first-half goals en took a 6-0 lead into halftime.
route to a 7-0 thumping of the
Lisa Hobbs capped the scorilig
Gonzaga Bulldogs Wednesday. attack in the second half, connect·
The Pirates then traveled to Or- ing on an unassisted goal 11 minegon to face Licl"ield on Saturday utes into the period.
TheJ>irates doubledGU in shots
and Pacific University on Sunday.
They defeated the Wildcats 3-0, . on goal, attempting 14 compared
but results of the PU match were to seven for the Bulldogs. Goalie
unavailable at press time.
Laura Rush had three saves for
Whitworth wasted no time in Whitworth.
defeating GU, as Jamey Dunn
Saturday's contest against
scored an unassisted goal just one Linfield saw the Pirate Scoring atminute into the contest togive the tack spread over a longer period of
Pirates an early 1-0 lead. Thirteen time. Dunn opened the scoring for
minutes would then elapse before Whitworth by connecting ona goo I
Whitworth scored their second 24 minutes into the game. Joey
goal, as Kari Matson scored on an Rein got the assist, giving fhe
assist from Kim Stabno.
Piratesa I·Olead,whichtheywould
Stabnoand Dunn contin ued the take into halftime.
Pirate scoring attack. Stabnocon·
Stabno opened the second half
RYan Leonard
Whitworthian Sports Editor

A Gonzaga player tries to stop lisa Hobbes during Whitworth's 7-0 win
on Wednesda),.

Cross Country: Sund captures 8000m title·
Ryan Leonard
Whitworthian SpI?rts
Editor
.
-:
,,~

Senior Steve Sund captured the
men's 8OO0m title in the North·
west Conference c:i Independent
Colleges Olampionship on Friday.
He finished the race in 25 minu tes,
35 seconds, a career best. Sund was
also aw8rded the Athlete of the
Year Award by the conference cross
country cooches ..
Freshman Brian Lynch placed
sixth in the race, finishing with a
time of26;02. Other highlights in
the race include senior Marc
Thielman, whofinishedwith a time

Elect

of 28:59, taking 33rd place, followed by .freshman Kerby Ward,
who finished 37th· with a time of
29:26.
Paul Emmans captured the 41 st
spot in the race, finishing in 30: 14,
while freshmen Rick Figueira and
Grant Rasmussen tied for fifth.
In women's events, the Pirates
came in second in team scoring. In
the 5000m., senior Melanie Kosin
took third place, finishing with a
time of 18:41. Other highlights
included senior Amy Duryee, who
took eighth place with ~ time of
19:04, followed by sophomores
Andrea Carlson, who placed 11 th
with a time of 19:23, Kim Huston

James Hunt

taking 16th with a time of 19:44,
and caryn Wilson capturing finishingin 19.51 ,goodfor 19th place.
The teams will have this week·
end off In order to p,repare for the
National
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics District I
Olampionship.jnEl1ensburg, Wa.
on Saturday, Nov. 7.

.:~~~~f,~rJ~~.'~U;~: '.r~~7~~tM~=r

Elect

".i;~~i~il;

Mattii\s ~i ·<it1i 00 top 15~1~,; . . !;lack ~rfthe Fiel<lbo~ t~ playJ:'05.t '

·,. ;~:fiiu.li gam~.was an~~e; vic;-· ·to PaCifiC Lutheran on; Fii~'{~d·
· ~or(fQr

St.. ~~~ ~a$.they: ~~n :'. W~erh W~~iii~n9!1~tuJ:day .. ,

gamdQtirt 5;8. to take ~ matco .. Both'matches ate~~UI~.fOf 1':
J:-l ~Jl;ul~.~~1;~itSf~r.th:: },m::. :.·,;r

the Year award.

FRIDAY.

SATURDAY

OCT. 30

OCT. 31

COSTuME PARTY

MOTHER LOAD

$100 IN PRIZES

DJ MIKE

W. 230 RIVERSIDE

I

NICE WORLD
SUCTION GOAT
THE FUMES

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOV. 6

. NOV. 7

. --: : -- - =: - -,-

;r:>.:)';:/ ..

:--~

PAIN1BALL
MONOAY.NOV.2
7-" P.M.
SrGN UP fN 1HE ASWC OfFlCE

SPOKANE'S ORIGINAL
MUSIC LEADER
STARTING NOV. 25.
WEDNESDAYS BECOME
EURo-POP
TECHNO-RAVE NIGHT.

coach

•~ing'-fwa.~i:ialght·pQjn~: toJin- . :of Jhe: r;nlltch ~'H~y triQl(th~ :Pi~:

District 6

DJ DAREN EVERVTHURSDAV
NIGHT, 8 P.M. TO CLOSING

e

·~f~~U;=::~~;h~.!~~~Y .. ':~!fh!%gk~~lli{illjl;lli~:.~~·

. .for a quality churter,
quality decision-making
and quality leadership

624-9828

. . . ~Onference l~.... , .,
,.: ..
.
.
. . ,r.l\iqJ. :MaeDougall J~d ~ gr~t
Wh,~()rthian ~t~ff Wnte'r :'
'. ;gam at the net .~ith her-big block~
,.
. ,ing," saj~ ~~
O~il Scharf~:
, ...Th~ ·Whit~~rth Pirates v{)lIey:, .: ScQ~ff~ mend{)n~d that. rr:ara
ball team haveledto play St. Mai~ :Fr~der!c!<sori·Was sick· before· the·
.... ,

KeVin ·Par~~r

· ctiiSisted of rallies and side oors to· . catch tis . WithoQ~ .bl9CJc¢i's/,: :silii:J.

Freeholder
Position 20

V61~eyb~11:··.::·Pit.a.tes·:·lose ~W(r

BIG TIME ADAM

PHLEG CAMP

BRAIDED THEORY

FRENCHIE

THE BETTYS

AND GUESTS

1NF~'T'KtI. CAlL 466j76'

UMtr 20 PE

'
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SPORTS
UPS rallies to beat Pirates, 42 . . 41 Men's 'soccer beats'.GU,
is now 13--1' in ranking

Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Writer

The silenced Pine Bowl crowd
watched as the University ofPug~t
Sound's Loggers celebrated a 4241 victory over the Whitworth Pirates Saturday.
It was the fourth quarter in which
UPS scored 27 points. 21 points
were scored in the first one minute,
44 seconds. Two IDUChdownscame
in just 29 ticks of the clock.
A one-yard Gary McCurry TD
run followed by two UPS scores off
Whi tworth rumovers tied the score
at 34-34 and turned the momen·
tum for good.
. The Pirates last drive, with less
than a minute, was stalled as the
Loggers intercepted the ball in the
end zone.
Whitworth led at halftime 23-7
and34-13 at the end of three quar·
ters,
UPS scored just 17 seconds fnto
the fourth quarter on a McCurry
touchdown run cutting the Pirate
lead to 34-19.
On the insuing kickoff, David
Thornhill, who had 3 returns for
96 yards, handed off on an end
around resulting in a fumble and a
five yard TO scamper by die UPS
special reams. A two point conversion was then added on doling
~ gap to 34·27.
Dann{FiguOra was in~r~
on the PirateS nextplayhooucrimmaee. resulting in another TO by

McCurty.
\
The Pirates seemed unaffected
by the comebade as they ma'rched
74 yards in just 12 plays.
The 'drive was fueled by 'a 70
yard completion and run from
. Figueim to Jason Tobede.' Blne
Tuclc:erpowered itinwith 7:41 left
and gave the lead bade to the Pirates. 41·34.
UPS, on the verge of defeat.
broke a big play on third·and·ten
with Jason Olsen finding John
Batacan for a 36-yard reception,
keeping the Loggers hopes alive as

Martinson did all of the
Whitworth scoring during the
second half. His first score came
at the 59 minute mark, with the
The Whitworth men's soccer assist being credited to both
tcamgearedupfortheupcoming Higgins and ,Brian Frey.
National
Association of. Martinson and Higgins would
Intercollegiate Athletics District then team up at the 75 minute
I Tournament by shutting out m;uk to give the Pirates their
crosstown rival Oonza~a 4-0 on . flnal score. ,
Wedmt~y. The Pirates then
The win improved Whittraveled to ForestGrove, Ore. on worth's record to 13-1 in the
Sunday to battle Pacific Univer- Northwest Conference of lndesity. Results of the PU matchup. pendent Colleges, the NAJA
'were unavailable at press time .. , District I, and the Northwest
The contest was scoreless until Collegiate Soccer Conference.
the seven minute m'ark, when
' The Pirates will return to acJim Martinson scorcdonanassist tion on Saturday, Oct. 31, when
from Kieran·Barton to t;lke a J-0 they will travel to Tacoma for
lead.
.
two matchups, The first is.with
Thirty-three minutes would 'Pacific Lutheran University's
then elapse before Whi tworth ex· Lutes, followed by a game Sun·
tended its lead t(>2-0, when zane day, Nov. 1 with the Loggers of
Higgins scored on an assist from the University of Puget Sound,
Martinson. The Pirates would Both games are S4;hedulcd for 1
take that lead into halftime.
' p.m.
Ryan Leonard
Whitworthian Sports Editor

,,'

\

Blake Tucker takes it up the middle in the game against UPS.

they scored and held on for the
win.
''Wejusthave to forget this game
and focus on Central," said Receiver Coach Mike Hofheins.
The locker room was silent after
the game as players tried to under.
stand what had happened ar,d
where II> go from there. Parents
consoled players. But the loss was
II deep
not easily for2Otteit.
Despite the fourth quartercome·
back by the Loggers, the Pirates led
in mon statistical categories.
Leading the offense for the Pi·
rates was freshman running bade
Jeff Meyer, who had four carries for
fifteen yards.
Meyer filled in for injured running bade Ara Balkian, who left
the game in the first quarter with a
strained Achilles.'
The backfield was led by Meyer's
152 yards on 18 carries and one
reception for 11' yards. Tucker
carried 10 times for 32 yards and
three TD's and had one reception

one;

for eight yards.
The "airforce" was led by Jason
Tobede, who had five catches for
139 yards. Tony Doughty was five
for 73 yards and Clayton CoUiton
caught four for 50 yards. Tight end
Steve Haug caught four passes for
61 yards. Abe Ramirez caught just
one ball for 10 yards on an importantfOurthdownconversionsetup
by a f3lce punt.
r
Quarterbade Danny Figueira fi n·
ished the game Z1 of 35 for 352
yards with one touchdown and two
interceptions. Figueira ran the ball
five times for 19 yards.
The Pirates produced an impressive 570 yards of total offense,
Defensive leaders for the Pirates
was Craig Stone, who was credited
with two tackles for losses and one
quarterback sack. Jeno Bartran
was also credi ted wi th one sack.
John Karuza average(! 54.5 on
his punting for Pirates. Karuza is
currently second in the nation and
is looking to move 'up,

THIS W~EK IN' SPORTS
OCT. ·27-NoV. 2
FOOTBALL'
Saturday, Oct. 31
at Centr~1 Washington University, 1;30 p.I1l~,:::~;;"
. ' . MEN!S SOCCER'
"of'l ,
Saturday, Oct. 31
:,' ,.)." ,
at Pacific Lutheran University, 1 p.m,
" ,'
Sunday, ~oy. 1 '
at University of Puget Sound, 1 p.m.
WOMENtS SOCCER
Wednesday, Oct. 28
at Gonzaga University. 3 p,m.
VOLLEYBALL
'Saturday. Oct: 31
vs. Western Washington University, 7 p.m.
1 ~t

CAMPUS SPECIAL
GET A MEDIUM PEPPERONI PIZZA
FOR ONLY $3.99

How \buUke Pizza AI Home.

OPEN:

II
,

,

(PLUS TAX)

CALL NOW!

468-2000

SUN.-THURS.,l1 A.M.-l A.M.
FRI.-SAT., 11 A.M.-2 A.M.

COCA-COLACLASSIC® or\.DIETCOKE®
AVAILABLE IN 12 OZ. CANS 56ft EACH.
(PRICE INCLUDES DEPOSIT)

BUILD YOUR OWN
SMALL MWIUM OR PAN

~
®

COCA·COV., DIET COKE AND TIlE DYN/-MIC RIBBON DFVICE ARE TRADEMARKS'
OF TIlE COCA·COV.COMI'ANY

ORlGINAL CHEESE PIZZA
$5.00
EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING
.74
PEPPERONI
ONIONS
Ii AM
BACON

MUSHROOMS
SAUSAGE
GROUND BEEF
I'INEAPI'I.E

$7.45
.93
BLACK OLlVI.s

GREEN P[PPI.R
TOMATOfS
F.XTHA CII [f:S[

lARGE

$10,46
$1.34
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NEAR& FAR
Election '92
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the Bush-Quayle campaign. ''This
DIan. Smith
year, more than any year, they're
College Press Service
telling us thatso many voters won't
make up their minds until election
The gloves came off during the day, until they're actually in the
presidential and vice-presidential election booths."
debates when Republican, DemoBill Newnam, associate director
cratie and independent candidates offorensics at Emory University in
finally got a chance to fuce e,ac.h Atlanta, said he believed college
other directly for a few rounds.
students were much more active
General reaction to the debates and interested in this year's presiwas that the Perot-Stockdale ticket dential election because many are
scored high on charm but low on worried about the stagnant
political experience, while, -economy _and jobs after graduaCli nton-Gore received applause for tion.
presidential behavior, and the
"These students feel a stronger
Bush·Quayle team drove in some need to control. what the future~
well-placed shots.
will bring. There is a greater reFor many voters who are wayer- sponse on" the students' part than
iog about which candidate to sup- I've seen since the mid-'70s . They
port, the debat~s provided an op- seem more interested in the pOliti-.
portunjty to weight the arguments cal system," Newnam said.
and perceptions. Voters who make
The debate series kicked off on a
up their minds at the last minute fairly high.plane on OCt. 11 in St.
and those who tend to cross party Louis. 'President Bush, Arlcansas
line are important in the election, Gov. l3ill Clinton and indepenCollege Republicans and Demo- dent candidate Ross Perot tfeated
crats agree.
each other civilly, even though
"Thedebates definitelywill have ideological disagreements were
an effect on college students .... A sharp at times.
lot of people haven't had the time
Perot won over some voters wi th
yet to focus on the election," said a series of self-deprecating oneJamie Harmori; president of the liners and down-home talk about
the nation's economy. Hedefended
College Democrats.
''The debat~ are important. his deficit-reduction plan and
People are confused with all the brought down the house by saying,
rhetoric going around," said Bill "If there's a fairer way, I'm a II ears."
Spadea, national youthdirecrorfor 'A tense-jawed Clinton struck

i'

;," I

I
;

A sutntnary of the debates

'Let's talk about sex'
RebHcaJenHn
Whitworth ian Staff Writer

"Let's talk about sex," is the subject of November's Sexuality
Wholeness and Holiness Month.
The month will include presentations and discussions on sex, relationships, homosexuality. and
many other subjects, said Dayna
Coleman, director ci student activities and committee chairperson.
"The subjects are very broad so
we are able to touch on many differentaspects.lnthepastwehave
,hadonlyoneweek to deal with all
thesedifferenttypesofissues. With
the program extended throughout
the month, students are able tp
pick and choose what kind of topics they would like to discuss or
leam about," said Coleman.
Kic1dng off the first event of the
month will be Rich Lang at Forum.
He will be exploring links between
sexuality and spirituality, and will
also discuss issues of friendship,
intimacy and the healing of the
,
masculine soul.
Registered nurse Jan Murray,

back at Bush's statement that because they are behind in the
Clinton should not have demon- polls and are willing to make reckstrated against the Viemam War less charges against Clinton mat
while he'was a student at Oxford they can't prove.
University in England. Clinton
Stockdale bumbled through the
reminded Bush that his father, debate and suffered occasional
Connecticut Sen. Prescott Bush, mental lapses, but he also came up
had once denounced Sen. Joseph with some of the best lines of the
McCarthy's attempts to smear the night.
character of U.S. citizens.
"I feel like I'm at a ping-pong
"Your father was right to stand match," Stockton'said after wa tchup toJoe McCarthy," Clinton said. ing Quayle and Gore go at each
"You were wrong to attack my pa- other for several minutes.
triotism. I was opposed to the war
All sides dOli med victory the nex t
day.
but I love my country." r
Bush won points for his quick
''lbe vice president was excelcomeback on the economy: "Gov. lent. He's finally given that enerClimon, he ta1ks about the reac, getic spark to the campaign that's
tion of the market. There was a been needed for so long," the
momentary fear that he might win Republican's Spadea said.
and ... the markets went pfft."
The Democrat's Harmon, on the
But the tone changed with the other hand, said Quayle behaved
debate between Vice-President "childishly."
Dan Quayle, Tennessee Sen. AI
"Dan Quayle felt he had some-,
Gore and Perot's running mate, thing to prove .... AI Gore did reretiredViceAdm.JamesStockdale. ally well and tried to keep the de,
Fingerpointing, accusations and bate focused on the economy. Gore
interruptions highlighted the com- lookedpresidential,"Harmonsaid,
bative discussion on Oct. 13 in
Spadea said he'd like to see Bush
Atlanta .
goafter Clinton even harder in the
Quayle repeatedly charged dur- remaining weeks of the campaign.
ing the debate that. Clinton had
"I am' thrilled with the tone of
difficulty telling the truth.
rhedebates. I think that people are
'The three words he fears most finally seeing that this is a war," he
in the English language: Tell the said. "I t's such a fundamental battle
truth," Quayle said.
that it· would be very false if the
Gore responded by, saying that debates were 'just full of sound
the Republic~ps were p'anicking bites."

in Nov~mber

coordinator of the student health cusses MTV and its portrayal of
center, will be conduc.ting a series women and sex.
Mandeville, also on the planof presentations at each residence
hall titled "Reproductive and ning committee, said both proSexual Well ness in the 90's; merg- grams are put toget~er well. The
first looks at the issues of rape and
ing fact, morality and desire."
'The main thing 1 wan~ tocon- men's perspectives, and the secvey is mat students have a respon- ond looks at images on MTV and
sibility for sexual wellness and for how it effects our views on sexualthe awareness d their ability to i~.
,
reproduce," said Murray. ''Whemer
"They are both very powerful
this means discussing the effect videos," said Mandeville. "I welSfD's can have upon a woman come everyone to attend these seswanting children or the fact that sions. It causes people to' think
AIDS can be in~icted upon any- about their own ideas about rape
one, including heterosexual Chris- and themselves as sexual beings,"
he said.
tians," she said.
The month will close with a
Murrny points <?ut that these discussjons will be very open wi th a panel discussion on sexual decilot d reflecting 'and sharing. "I sion making. Men and women will
realize that these are very indi vidu- also break off into discussion groups
alized issues, and so I think it's in each residence hall.
"What I really want to do is to
important not push our values
familiarize everyone to get used [0,
onto others," she' said.
The month
also include two and cQmfortable talking about sex
• video presentations by Dick with the opposite sex," said
Mandeville, associate dean of stu- Coleman. "I think it's Important
dents and directorof residence life, to be able to think and clarify
and Toben Heim, ASWC execu- . thoughts about sexuality prior to
tive vice president. One discusses being involved in a relfnionship,"
.
men and rape, a!ld the other dis- she said.

}

Excellent condition
Will take best offer
467,4273

-'

• The 'n:ew ha~~(o~ ili~ 'Inte~atiorial. Club. isWj .S~,Whit~~rth' i n~~rn'atio~ai Students.
The WIS dance is Nov. 7.
'.Th~ th;ee chariiieS suggested tOr Springfest are Day Bre~k, Ci,ty Gate and Mary Glenn
Home" Eachdolm and class needs to,doits own fund-raising foiSpringfest.
• Because of ['he increasing numbers 'of male and ihtematiomil students, Dick Mandeville
proposed a' theme wing in Warren Hall.
~ Senior Impact was charteq as a club.

,
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~ LawrenceH;Alder, 19,

of Potomac; Md. who ad:, .mitted paying a fiiend $200
,to take hiseoUege entrance
\.V3& sen:tented to ,6
monthsinjait lherollege
:siudent 'will: perform 100
hours .0f'cOnun-unity Sef'

exam,

'vice;undeigqp~ycho

: therapy' ~d..:~ill be place

,on threeY~rs:prQbation.
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Adoption
Abundance of unconditional Jove to
share with your baby. A life of joy &:
opportunity is waih ng with stable,
financially secure couple. OngoIng
contact po5Slble. We'n! easy to talk to:
Judith /Joseph 206-283-.5613 or Dee 206-

842-6658 roIlect

f
r

:fell ~out 'of 'amoving· tiilitl :

The Top Dfilwer
buy and sell quality men's and
women's clothing.
N. 10216 Division
Tues.-Sat., 10 'a.m.-5:30 p.m.
466-5504

~

Male baby-sitter needed for a
14 year-old-boy ,
M-F 5 nights a week
call 468-9155 before 2 p.m.
KappAdams

--------wHITWoMHHMUNEi
466-8080
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Presidential search continues
The search is on for the next
Whitworth College President, but
it is a slow and carefully thought
out process. It is the task of the
Presidential Search Committee to
comb the nation fora person qualified to lead the college. This committee is faced with the task of
selecting the best person to fulfill
the position.
The'15 person Presidential
Search Committee was set up according to the bylaws ofWhi twonh
College. Interim President Dr.
Eaton said the committee is a great
group of peOple. 'There is good
balance and good representation."
The people involved are ~'eager
ami iru;ightful," he said. O;>minit-

tives from the Board of Trustees,
the faculty, the students and the
alumni.
Thus far, the committee has reviewed company profiles of executivesearchfinns. AcademicSearch
Consultation Services (Ases), a
national company which helps o~
ganizationsfindexecutives, will be
consultedin the presidential search
for Whitwonh.
In last Wednesday's meeting, the
committee began to established a'
set of characteristics they want to
next president of Whitworth to
have. They will send this list,
along with the qualifications, to
various businesses and orgamzations.
Eaton said it will be sent to, "a
very large network of people whQ
know about :and undersrand
Whitworth" and who will be able

tee mem~' iriclUd~ nm~qta-

to

Julane Lussier
Whitworthian Staff Write~

plaice;

tecomfJl~nda~ioQsJor
~'.

"

-~"'

people interested in the position.
The next stell is the application and screening process. Eaton
said it is the committee's goal to
establish the pool of applications
by January.
The three fmalists will visit the
campus in March. The committee then hopes to make the final
recommendation to the Board of
Trustees April Z3,. This would
enable the new president to assume office July 1,. Eaton emphasized the desire to
have this process communicated _
totheWhitworthcommunity. ~
said the committee is representative of the different' groups of
people involved in Whitworth,
and he encouraged students to
bring their ideas to him or the
student lepresenta tive, Execu(i ve
Vice President of ASWC, Toben
Heim.,",
- - - - --~...- "_. , .
~.-:..::.

New changes for financial aid'
-,!i
I
I
1

of the U.S. Armed Forces ..

Becky Kilpatrick
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
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Financial aid is an issue that
touches nearly everyone on campus and this year it may touch you.
For the 1993-1994 school year, the
Higher Education Act has made
some important decisions. Dependingon your situation, you may
be positively or negatively affected
by these changes.
'
Every five years the government
re-evaluates and re-auttlOrizes the
financial aid process. The new processes have been outlined and the
financial aid office is waiting to
hear from the Department of Education to see how and which of
thesechangeswiII be implemented.
"Most students wi 11 be most concerned with the independent status issue," said Director of financial Aid Wendy Olson. Olsonsaid
the requirements for independent
student status have changed.
.
Students can only l:e claimed
independent from their parents if
they fit into six categories:
- Age-if you were born before
January 1, 1970.
• Veteran-if you arc a veteran

-Graduate student-if you are a
graduate or proi'essiQnal studt':nt. '
-Marriage-if you are married
before the time in which you apply
for aid.
- Ward of the court-if you ;lre a
ward of the court or if both your
parents are dead.
- Dependents--ifyou have legal
dependents that fit a specific definition.
It is much more difficult to qualify
asan independentstudent. It is no
longer an option to be declared
independent from your parents if
they didn't claim you for two years
on their income tax.
Secondly, there have been many
changes in "need analysis." These
changes will affect every student.
- Home and family farm equity
will be excluded.
- No minimum student contribution required.
-Automatic zero contribution
from families whose income qualifies for maximum earned income
credit on tax return (currently'
$11 ,Z50.)
- Student earnings "taxed" in 50
percentratherthan 70percentwith
the first $1 ,750 "protected."

- Medical/dental expenses excluded.
, These changes in need analysis
will help many students especially
those whose parents have high
value homes.
The forms for financial aid will
be different this year also. Students will receive a Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA.)
Whitworth may also compose
its own personal application to
along with the FAFSA to use for
distribution of private funds. This
would be used instead r:i the College Scholarship Service (SCC) or
American College Testing (ACT)
forms.
"Incoming students may be at a
loss and not know what to do ,"'sa id
Olson.
There will be more information.
on policies and how they will be
implemented when Whitworth
receives the information from the
Department of Education. If you
have any questions you can contact the Financial Aid office.
'''I think some of these changes
areverypositive,"saidOlson. "Itis
more complex, and will probably
be tougher on students."

/

and spring
registration will
b'~gln next week.
-

-

,

he said.
A change in policy regarding
- Whitworth ian Staff Writer
the payment plan has been instituted by the Business Office.
For several years, the college
- Registration Jor January and
,Spring term classes wiU hegi I;l on had a pre-regi stra tion ti me when
Nov. 9 with early registration in stutlents would turn in a list of
McEachran'HalI:
.
_ non-binding classes and then pay
Before thisd~te, students need their bill. This would confirm
meet·with their academic ad- intenckd cl~sses. '.
~isers' 'arid seiect fir;t choice
This year, students !Cglsterand
cOurses' ~s· well as two Or three then must pay' their 'bi.11~ ~y a
alternat~_course choices. Then sPecific date. Studt;nts who do
they must complete 'the registra-' not make the required payment
tio~ fonn th~t is con tai ned wi~in by Jan. Zhvill ,forfeit their spring
the Announcement of COurses classes. It would then' be necespURliqt!?ii;::~ '~,<, . '-v, , . ' "_ _ s~rv tri ~alce the,wym~nts aqh~
':IflitUden~'dOh9tal~y,h~v~ ';'&~i~; -, "cC;-on::' " ,-- Feb'
-'thj;'fX;OkJet 'it'canhe,'icked:· :':0_: ': ""~-i"; <~y. ;-,,;
, . . ' : ' , . . ,p
up 1.orTuesiJay!F~. 2,,_ '
atthe,library,:!J1~dinipgh~ll,the
After payment is ~ one
r.IU~or,th~ regl,~_trar5 office., . , . would ~ to regi~ter_again for
S~_en~ mun register ~n the dasse~: It is important to note
.?ay arld~~me ~hedul~.a.a;~rd- thatwhencla~arecir9pIx:dthey
109 t,o}helf:l~~ na~el{IItI~l!lOd ,will -nor be' he~d open for the
c1~ss~~n~ng, ::l{ _students are student.· ,
'The problem wi th the old P!lY;
unabte 1;O~tt~~,~i~~tionduring theirr~gularly ~heduled,day ment Policy' was that thert; was
and ti me, th~y ca n register any- no ti me in berweerlto add or drop
time tht: Office of tht; Registia~ is classes," said Associale Registrar
open afte~ their scheduled time. Mar.delle Shagool. "With onIn order to make this_ an ~sier· line registration /IS we are doing
process, _' Registrar, Gary this year', people have a lot more
Whi~en-and recommends that time to do that. The purpose of
. students follow all the guidelines the new policy was not to have
in -the, ,registration booklet and classes disrupted 3$ !Iluch with
re~ister as early as possible tQget add/drop activity. This way, stuthe cl!lsses they nied or'want.
dents' have,a lot longer time to
"It is important to understand taltecare of these things," she
that coune availability is lim- said.
ited. I:~shrnan shoUld have al-. Students will have from Nov. 9
tematives incasecourses fill, and until Feb. 9 before a $12 change
upperclassman'should register as fee' is assessed to any add!drop
earlyaspossibletoget,theclasses activity. "We are hoping that,
needed to fulfill their graduation thislongtimeperiodwilldecrease
requirements," Whi~nand said. the amount of adding and drop·
Senior Sheldon Mahnui be- ping that is so disruptive to
-lieve.s thi~ is a very important . ~l~s," said Shagool.
'part of registration. "It's gOIXJ
Whisenand hOpes the extra
that seniors get priority bec,ause time will 'help., "I'm hoping stuthere ate cerrain classes that we dents will avail themselves of this
,really need to graduate. Acouple opportunity and get registr3tion
of years back there really wasn't done early so they have nothing
an or~njzed seniority system," to worry about," Whisenand said.
RebeCca Jensen

'to

Registration Schedule
Monday, Nov. 9:
Seniors (96 credits and up)

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
ELECTORAL COLLEGE OUTDATED
ASWC OF F ICE RS
CLUB REVIEW
GABE'S REAL WORDS
WOMEN'S SWIMMING OPENS SEASON
WORST CAFETERIAS

J~al1uary

Tuesdav Nov. 10;
Juniors (6J-95 credits)

PAGEl
PAGE 3
PAGE 4
PAGES
PAGE 6
PAGE 8

Wednesday, Nov. 11;
Sophomores ('32-63 credits)
Thursdav, Nov. 12 and Fridav Nov. 13;
freshman 0-31 credifsl
Nov. 9-13:

Gr.lduates and Postbacca!aureates
Check course announcements jor exact t,lmes
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Our electoral college is
outdated, undemocratic

IPERSONS]

We all may not be satisfied
with the.Outcome rL the presidential election, but at least we
can be pleased with fairness rL the process. Wrong!.
Ai a cOuntry boaslful ci its democratic process, we should be
ashamed mat the electoral college is still the official means of
electing the president and that we still allow the media to spoonfeed to the body Politic with it's smattering of bogus·polls and
.'
.
"guruistic" predictions.
If you loolc up the phrase "electoral college" in your PO 101
textbook you'll And that it is a synonym' for "outda.:.,:d" and
"undelllOCTcltic." The premise the founding fathers based this
institution upon was general ignorance. The basis for ignorance.
was founded upon. ~ Jack of elo;i:ronicmedia aOd im,nedlate
communi~tion.· T oday's voter his a'myriad dcvoting mediums
(despite their bias) to rum on and reach a ~onchjsioi1.·
The winner take-all-notion flies in the face of "gOt: person one
vote" and plates a premium on where you live. ABush supporter
from Washington' can expeCt to waste his' or· her, vore simply
because the second place finisher receiveS no cO'mpensation in 'the
electoral "college.
. .
..
We caQ feel forturiate that our state ri:Cove5im adeqtiai:e nuinber
ofelectoral votes' rel;nive to'other nrn:th~6i s'tates'aoo, therefore;
can at least expect a ~isit trom:the p~idential ca·ildidates.:' . ,"
CrinCs Of electOral refoljn s!Jggesr th~t a'newsyite'm·wiJJb~J{;· .
down the two party 'system hecause'it will :encO\l~e 'third J>?Irt{
candida·tes. Whathap~ned to the notion matariypne (;an be~ine
president? Ihnv conelUsJon Can be' ~rn~n from 'this' p~rt~6J1ar
election cycle, it woo ld be mat vote~ ~i~ not sinis(ied wi~ Wli tiCS
as usual
'.
.
:.' . .
. . c' . •
. Don't you find it a bit bizarre thareach major media organization
conducted th~ir o~n ~Ils, tryis, y~r..' and,then repbrpid iia;~~s~
Which poll should you believe? This IS '!-.n iIJ?:c~~~te.liQ\lPSIJ9UI}

[PERSONS]
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ANOTHER SMALL VICTORY FOR WOMElls LI B.

a

B~

G..NEuMA'lfR. -1

I

The voting process is supposed to be a personal decision ..'Why
then is it necess;uy to know' how others·plan·to vote! Unfortunately, everyone WOInts to go with the win~: . We must break,
ourselves· from the media umpilical cord and make pt;rsonal
decision based on issues and nO[ on others' intentions.
-.
Don't paralyze the west coast by discouraging their vote, By
predicting the outcome of presidential e1ectio~ before voters have
had theopporruni tv to vote you devastate not only the presidential
race but every· local, state and federal race.' Just'ask west coast
democratic candidates in 1980 what effect the Reagan landslIde
-". ,
had on their rjlce. .
Washington D.C. has very little room fo~ radical ideas. There"
fore, it will take public outrage to change the process as it stands.
So with all of your might stand up and shout, 'I1'm a voter, I'm fierce, .
here me roar!"

julie.
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DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION?
LEITERS to the EDITOR

must be signed and
submitted to The WhitwoTthian by 5 p.m .. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The WhitWOT'
thian is not obligated to publish all letters ~nd reserves the
right to edit letters.
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NEWS
ASWC officers: what do they do?
tor jobs. The coordinators each
have
different duties specific to
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er
their titles.
Travis Sines is the coordinator
If you have ever wondered what of student fund-raising. He-raises
your Associated Students of money towards the development
Whitworth College officers really ofthecampus. The "brick" project
do, here is your chance to find out. is oneofhis duties. This is a fundThe executive leaders of ASWC raiser where people can purchase a
are president, executive vice presi- brick for the outside of the new
dent, and financial vice president. HUB. The money goes towards.
ASWC PresidenrOuis OswaJd the constructing c:i the new sturuns all of the council meetings. dent union building.
Angie Fowler coordinates camHe sits on committees as the student representative, and represents pus activities, hence, her title the student body of Whitworth campus activities coordinator.
College as well.
Fowler organizes events on campus
Executive Vice PresidentT aben for the entertainment of the stuHeim has slightly different duties dents. She organized the Blizzard
than those c:i Oswald. He said that- of Bucks activity, and facilitates
his dUties include "worlcing with other activities such as coffee
the different media: radio, news- houses and dances.
The Outdoor Recreation Coorpaper;' and yearbook and m~ing
sure they are providing a high dinator is Adam Brooks. His duquality level r:i service to the stu-> ties include organizing recreation
dents." He also co-chain the as- activities for Whitworth students,
sembly meetings. When asked and renting out sports and recrewhat he likes about his position, ationequiprnent. Though the recHeim said "1 feel like 1am learning . reation department has a large
a lot. 1 am getting to use the stuff amount of equipment on hand,
Brooks is currently in the process
• learned at Whitworth."
Financial Vice President Eric of trying to buy more and improved
Luther said his duties include allo- equipment.
Whitworth's SERVE coordinacating the student' fees~ chairing
the club council, and chairing the to~ is Beclci T rui n. SERVE stands
finance committee. His favorite for Students Eager to Respond to
part of the job is "all of the new Volunteer Endeavo~ Truitt's
main objective is to "get people
people l'~>met."
R~Snelllng

1'heexecutiveoffiCCrs ~ASWC

cannot do all c! the coordinating
for the campus. Therefore.
Whitworth has various coordina-

priVileged. She said that she likes
her position because "it is a neat
way to serve God and serve the
Whitworth campus."
Cultural and Special Events
Coordinator, Devon Singh, organizes the I formal dances for the
student Ixxiy. It is her job to make
the students culturally aware,
through multi-cultural events. She
hasqrganizeda time for students to
speak with women faculty on various subjects.
Spirit Coordinator is Josh
Armstrong. Armstrong's duties
are similar to those of the campus
activitiescoorclinator. Armstrong's
objective, however, is to promote
spirit on campus. ". promote
Whitworth athletics through pcp
bands, basketball half-time games,
bonfires, tailgate parties, and various spirit activities," said
Armstrong.
Whitworth IS in the process of
searching for a new promotions
c'oordinator whose duties will include publicity assistance, making
posters, and promoting various
campus activities.
The executive officers gain office by running in a student election.
The coordinators apply for their
positions, are then reviewed, and
interviewed by Dayna Coleman.
Now that you have learned all
you need JO know about ASWC
involvedinservic.easawaY·oflife,'~" officerstiou m~y warinoronsider
by offering students volunteer op- one of these tio&itions for yourself.
portunities. Students can serve Watch f(lr th~ open positions in
the homeless. elderly and unc;ler- the ~pring:

Ask me no'
questions &
I'll tellyou no
lies •••
Dear Readers,
So many people that I talk to are burned outon school and work.
Sjrl(:e I'm one of those people who is ready.tQ quit everything, I went
· to a seminar entitled "Booked Up and Burned Out."
. The speaker made &orne good pOints about why people are burned
.out and ready to quit. Consider this my helpful hint for the weelc.
Busyness is not the cause of bumout but adds to the problem.
Heing busy means scheduling every minute ci your day and then
feeling euilty when you're not doing anything.
, Unrealisticc;xpectations cause bumout. Expecting perfection is
expecting tQO much. You need to &et a level of,quality that.i$
obtainable ~ not strive: toward a goal you can never reach.
Relationships are vital. Having relationships is not enough - you
must take' pme to work at them or they will add to stress.
. Notbeingpreparedgivesthefeelingofbeingbehind. Planahead.
. Encourage thOse around you. Being a friend to others pays you
back in th"ir encouragement.
,
Delegate and share responsibilities to avoid burnout.
· . OVercommit'ment add$ to stress. "No" is a simple word but hard
to learn. YaU have to ICjlm to say no to survive. Being active often
means that people come toyouHnt maslc favors because they Icnow
yoo'll getrhingS done. ,Helping oth~rs is not always hea IthVfor you.
U~'a~ning.~ust be avoided. This ties in with planning
ah~d Th~ ,~Iy wlly,t? get dlings dq~ is tp pla,n f<?r th~m.. .
._ TI~ .man~enns one of th~ ben solutions ·to aVOIding
bu.rnout'. BUy fda te.b9ok , uSe it, and schedul~ free timeforyourself.
Feeling guilty f'?r having pe~nat pine will wear off as it becomes a
.
. .
part of YQui routine.' "
The most important part of~voiding burnout isleaming to accept
yourself. 'Yqu are a human bcingfull of imperfections. Learning to
aCcept those imperfeCtions and working'wiih them'is easier than
p~ren<;Jil'lg ~~~y don't, e~~st. Accept!nlnOunel,f i's the.first step. in
·beCo~r)l""" a l\<>nny
..-nnn "
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BRANFORD MARSALIS
"'I Heard :rou Twice.
'The First Tim~"

: I,'

The new album from Branford MarsalIS with Rotert durst,
Jeff "Ta In" WaLts, and special guesLs John j,ee dccf.er,
Linda Hopkins. Wynton Marsalis, Joe Louis \\aiL;er,
Russell Malone, and others
i

}
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Dr. John Yoder, Sen. Slade Gorton, Dr. Phil Eaton and his wife, Sharon, pose for a picture. Gorton visited
campus to discuss the budget and the Mure of the United States.

Tanning Salon
9111 Country Homes mvci, Suite A
Spokane, WA 99218
(509) 467-8312

CALL NOW!
300 minutes for $15

The
GMATIs
When?
I

STANlEY H. KAPlAN

TakE Kaplan OrTake Your Glances

LIVE CLASSES
FORMING N0W!
CALL (800) 723-PREP'

Sale prices good thru 11/30/92

____

~=""'

..... "'_4- _ _ _ __

bf!~!i!lg~
7304-0.... Division· Eut 11324 Sprague Ave .. East UOS 19th Ave.
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Whitworth ROTC students train to serve their country
Jamie Fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

Every Wednesday morning,
shouts of "HOOAH" can be heard
at Gonzaga University along with
the sounds of grunts, groans, and
marching
ROTC
cadets.
Whitworth freshmen Matthew
Douglas and Timothy Slemp,
sophomore Sarah Pipkm and junior Doug Lindbo are four of the
ROTC cadets who have enrolled
to become officers ci the United
States Army.
Though their reasons for enrolling are dIfferent, they all are there
for a common purpose-leadership
skills. "The Army provides disciplinary leadership for life... and is
ideal for my major, law enforcement," said Slemp, Pipkin agreed,
"I'd be out in the real world doing
my Job anyway, so why not serve
my country .... gain leadership and
the connections (for my nUrsing
career):'
Another reason theyareenrolled
is for the scholarship money. Pipkin
said, "1 was offered $70,000 my
senior year of high school. (The
army) pays for my books and housing. How can I go wrong?"
But it isn't so easy to receive a
ROTC scholarship. All the cadets
agreed that you need tq have certain qualities to make,it.

"Leadershippotential ... self.con- said Pipkin.
Slemp added, "I'd die for my
fidence, you can't be wishy-washy,"
said Pipkin. Integrity, respect, and country. Some wouldn't die for the
the ability to take directions and flag, but I'd die fo~ someone here
follow through were also charac- (in America) or someone in Rusteristics needed. "You can't tell sia. They are one of God's people,
who'll be good for the program," just like me."
"Who's tojudge? People need to
said Slemp.
protect
each other," said Douglas.
Anyone can receive a ROTC
Though the disadvantages of
scholarships for two, three, or four
year. Pipkin advises to apply for a being in ROTC are few, the bigfour year scholarship because the gest problem these cadets have is
army evaluates you and will give with scheduling. Slemp and Douout the scholarships according its glas ran into a problem earlier in
evaluation. The repayment ofthe the semester with Freshman Semischolarship is not monetary. You naron Wednesdays. ROTCclasses
serve asan officer for twice as many run until 11 a.m. at Go~aga, and
years as the scholarshIp. (For ex- .Fresh man Seminar is at 9 a.m. at
ample, Li ndbo has a two year schol- Whitworth. "Both are Important,
,arship, so when he fmishes school but I can only go to one," said
Douglas.
he win serve for four years.)
PIpkin is concernedwith the lad
The stereotype of ROTC, or the
army in genera), is that of G.\. Joe of support from the school. 'They
or Rambo: a heartless, gun-toting, could sponsora u ni tfor Whitworth.
rebel. 'The stereo~ is wrong. It would attract more people and
The basic purpose iscorrect-dmy make our schedule easier," said
and honor to your country but not Pipkin.
These cadets suggest that if you'
to shoot everything," said Slemp.
Pipkin s~ms upSlemp'swhole point think you'd make a good ROTC
by asking "do I look like G.1. Joe?" cadet, check it out and sit in on a
Some feel there is a moral dI- . class. "It's different than what
lemma between being,a Christian people think," said Lindbo. If you
and being an officer during a time would like more information about
of war. Pipkin, Douglas, and Slemp the ROTC program or would like
Matthew Douglas, Sarah Pipkin and TImothy Slemp attend ROTC
disagree. ''There comes a point to sit in on a class, contact Captain
classes
at Gonzaga Univers~y every Wednesday.
where it has to be done, War is Goplin at Gonzaga University or
call
Student
Life
at
xJ27l.
cr;JZY',war i~ s~p.id, war happe~s,"

Club review inform~.J~tudent~ of organization's purpose
Carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

There are signs all over the campus with long lists of clubs urging
students to get involved. Butwithout a knowledge of what the club
stands for, how is one to know
which organization to join?
Amnesty International
AdVIser: Ron Frase
This is a united group of people
whose purposes are to try to free
prisoners of conscience (those arrested for politic;al views, gender,
race, etc.) around the world and to
oppose the death penalty in any
way, shape or form. The club tries
to accomplish these goals by writing letters of urgency to governments where human rights violations arc taking place. Anyone
can join at any time. The club
meets Tuesdays at 9:40 p.m. in the
Blue Room of the HUB. One upcoming event is a benefit concert
with Gonzaga University at a date
not yet announced. For more information contact club president
Ryan Frey at 467 -2109.
Asian American Club
Adviser: Poug Sugano
This club meets monthly in the
Warren lounge to plan activities
that will incorpotate some of the
aspects ci the Asian culture into
life on campus. They also provide
fellowship and support for one another said president Tina Wong.
In December, the club is planning
to have a Karaoke contest. The
money made will be used to support an Asian child through Compassion International. For more
information call Wong at 468-

3586.
Black Student Union
Adviser: Diane T ornbave
The B.s.U.puts on several events
during the school year to show

to make sack lunches for the outreach group to distribute on the

day life" C3lljoinE.S.A.,saidpresident Nhi H~ng. E.S.A. a group
ofapproximately 8 people who have
united to inform and bring awareness to people on social issues of
today. The club incorporatesfaith
into the work that need~ to be
done for society. "We are called to
be Christ-like in e;erything we do
and that includes serving our fellow human kinds," said Hoang.
E.S.A. is currently. planning
projects such as working wi th children who have life-threatening
diseases at Deaconess Hospital or
serving food to the homeless at St,
Ann's Catholic Church. E.S:A.
meets Wednesdays in the HUB
chambers at 4:45 p.m. (dinner is
available at the snad bar). For
more information call Hoang at

is

streets of downtown Spokane on
Saturday evenings. The disciple~
ship group goes downtown
Wednesday and Friday nights to
visit, have Bible studies and provide some physical need (i.e. groceries or clothing) to people with a
specia I need. Students may join at
any time by contacting Scott
Schmidt at 468-3682 or Becky
VanLew at 468-3578 for the discipleship chapter; Gretchen Rose
at 468-3633 or Tanya Heiple at
", '1';,468-3861 for the outreach chap',\f
ter; or Bethany G rout at 468-3648
for the lunch-making chapter.
Evangelicals for Social Action
' Amnesty International club members meet in the HUB. The club is
Adviser: Dr. Edward Miller
planning a ber.9fit concert. The date and time is to be announced.
"Anyone'inten!ste<;l in broadenWhitworth African and A fro- have an interest in the democratiC ing their soCial !lwareness and in- 468-3631.
Americanculrure. Approximately party and wish to get together and corporating their ~ith into every- ,
Please see Club review, p. 8
25 people are currently members, discuss issues and candidates.
but anyone can join. "You don't Where and when the club meets is
have to be black or African, you to be announced. For more inforjust have to want to learn about mation call Bill Ginnat 468-3849.
ourcultureandhistory,"saidpresi- En Christo
dent Monee Hamm. B.S.U. meets Adviser: Dr. RIchard Evans
in the HUB snack bar every other
This club is centered on serving
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. Upcoming Christ. AccordingtodirectorMark
events for B.S.U. include Martin Terrell, "anybody who is in love
Luther King Junior Day and Go:;- with Christ can join.1f ~n Christo
, pel Fest '93. For more information is divided into three sections:
call Hamm at 468-3346.
lunch-making, outreach, and discipleship. Thelunch-maicinggroup
College Democrats
This is a group of students who meetsSaturdaymomingsat 11 a.m.
'
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LIVE JAZZl

• \:

Every Sunday Night • 8:00 p.m. to Midnight
$3.00 Cover
Spo~ol"t'S E.cI~sjllt

LHIMr SptcIQlls/$
1/ll's Wi/wr QPf'Grtl. II't ~ III

Get your formal wear ready for the WiHter Formal.
N. 9918 Waiiiki Road'. (509) 467-7142

HO~'S
LOUNGE
Located in Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue. 838-6101
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ARTS
Gabe's Real Words

I

by St.nley B. Whitt....

Last weekend I went to Se-

GabeTaylor

Whitwc)rthian COlumnist
"

ITHE Crossword

" ""

attle" to visit my Grandma. I
drove over on 1-90, leaving Spo.
,lc~ne at about three o'clock in

me 9,fterriOOn. As yoU know, ~e sun set$ in the West. For a good part

of the way the sun ~tright in my path of vision. I caught myself trying
to.~lock th~ sun that ,glared in at me through the left side of,me
windshield.:ltwassobright; I could notstand to look at it. Itremindcd
me,of Chri~t's blinding ,truth.
,
J went to ~ the:play !4Namia" before I left. I t was a huge success
in our very own, aUditorium, with oUr"very own students. There was
ascent! in the pl~y ~~ere Asian, (the. lion), tells Edmund, (the little
i>9y visitingl;he l~nd c:;,fNamia), to "Ioolc into my eyes." Edmund
imJlle~iately:jerk~;hi~ head away because Asian's eyes are too bright.
They Seem~r.topierce Edmund's being. He was in pain when he
1o<~ked, directly, 'at' AsIan because 'the brightness of AsIan's eYes
convi~t~d Edrmjtv;J aboUt somethi ng in his character. Edmurid needed
""
.
change. " .'
, In:t?e~laY~r\slan sy~b6lizes91rist. Ouistdesiresgrowth in us. He
wan~,us to k~.changlhg;day to and day out, so that we will become
(nore like hhn: ':He:wanrsus to look at Him and see our own
5hoj:tcOml~s;: Myoes"hl: to have a broadened world view is so strong.
,SQ'wb,v:&iJ:qlliCIdy
a\VaY when i see the real me mirto.rar righ t

infrOOt Of me?

tum
',' - .

".

" '. .,

"

,

' ..
.:'$Q.:n~Hri1~ J~obder:ifix;Ople like bei ng iinQYln t Of ihe habi ts they

,h;i~ ~~~JJ~~~; .~,#m ':irs 'sOmeone ';It~e.mp~ to pi>i11t' them out, a
:~~f~~tsa#dn toPic ~~erges:

ltseems like we ,a~ hesitant to see'

~the:bllMi~ tiu'th:' Wh~nsOi:neOne fina lIy gets the guts to cOnvict us
~()f~;4~~re.r;;w~pu~h t}leknowledgeaway. ' , :.
','
';::N.)j(~t~V1Jlg·to Seattle.;,n amazing

thing happened. The sun

~~:~'JrK;W,~dJ~ dicle~nd Its color: ch~JJged to a much qeq)er

~yellQ.W~~pge::}Th~h:WdippCd behind the Cascades as,the minutes
:~~i)I1le'sqfumed'purple,bt~;,pi~k; ye,I!OYI,'arjd red all at'the

~,~~~~;,;'~#~~/;t~e~~~1c;;J?;~~:~j~: .

,:' T:~rij:l}il~:ba~J ~®ld:nQ~ ~ta~dt~epieicjrig: raysoftJ"le sun. Now,
l ~$C:;dciliinl1~~nWid'coutd riotge"t mv.eYe"$ pffitS glorious pictUre.

'~~~~W~~'~~'t~::y~tfrle1f'~9::~~~~!:~~~~~:n'lu~t,!!~~, '
," ,1 qQi~ly'~ri.J$·,~Y·.wheri ~Jri~nO brin~ :tb~:¢Jth [~tHe forefrqnt
,Of;o\.!~ :~I~~oj'ijQip.: Th~, paJ~i~ br~gs' causes'mero nm.. :And I am,
itji1"jiJB~~:~jyrhli~.t:w~U ~n!=Um into) beautiful ~ork ofilft,
Nqw~:wlie~J~'I#¢)~:z:l'gJarjngin arme as loriye, I am reinind~ Of
:whlit ~J#:cQ.a:h~.ln:t~ew driVing tOW3uf il'.'<, .' ' " '

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23

24
28
33
34
35
36

ACROSS
Inhate .udMnly
OVet'ect
Moved smoothly
Sc~:

.bbr.

I-:-::-+--+--+--

Comper.(dlscu••)
Muscle quality
Whit. House
neighbor
Prlv,te cabin
aen.ath
F.nnlng: .bbr.
Wre.tlers'
milieu
Wages
send
J.Ilui. of
b...bell
B.twood
Sa lIora' peril

40 "Nonn.-"
41
42
43
45

T.lk, otd stvle
loll.pelocml
Foolish
Sport like
boxing
47 Mayd.y
48 Building wing
49 SpilgheHI
.
52 Crescent·.h.ped
58 latitudinal
lin.
60 Oannent
61 Recipient
62 Alchlbald of
ba.k.tb.n
63 Bancroft or
B.xter
64 Swords
65 Uttered

~1992

Tribuna MedIa Services, Inc
All Rlghls Reserved

13 Antl.red

.nlmll
18 Calendar unit
19 Amounts
23 "Th.t the am m.y cea ••
to bel"
24 NaUv, Is,aefl
25 " - .nd hungry
look"
26
pen.t••
27 Go.'
28 N.me
29 U"u.ual
30 -Carl.
31 Ait '
32 "Over-"
34 Mount.ln I.k.

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
o P A l A S T R iO SIP A T
AIR IC H
MI R E B U RET
I L E X ON EGA MIE R E

._rUS., ..• SE.

-.nd

...._.1l1li,.
F ACE THE M U1S I CJIIII
o NFl l E.C A R G 0

ELI.TC
ANT.BTU
LEGREE OL]i
L E H A R. S A BIN E
I.... T H RIE E F ACE S 0 F ,

OfF.AlE.C·i A•AS

DOWN
S l A TID lOT
L I Il T
1 SoIIdIfIe.
LACIE DEERE TOLE
2 "- m'Y,look
G EIE
ERR E 0 S NAP
on e king"
3Dlv.n
4 M.p 01 • kind
37 Riot
5 Q.t-uP~'n4'" . ~ R.tHel pI.UP"" '
6 Engine" ".
. 39 WIRfer mo'.
7 Premlnger
44 M.nor
50 In. short
55 Col. lporta
8 Pour out
45 Cut. thinly
while
grp.
46 u _ w.nt for ... " 51 Getz or MUII.I 58 High: p...'.
Curve
57 Hollow.tem
10 Daring Il,tli
46 Ma.t,r of
52 Traffic Ilgn
11 Put on freight
c ....mon...
53 One: Ger.
59 B.twMn B
49 S.A. roc:t.nt
54 V••••
12 Conclmll1il
.ndF
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ATTRACTIONS&!ISTRACTIONS
,

Off-Campus

Now~Nov.
Now~Nov.

27 - "Book Reports" by Heidi Gann, Chase Gallery at City Hall. Call 625·6050 for information.
28 - "The Dick & Jane Show," Spokane Art School. Call 328,0900 for information.
Now~Nov. 30, Photography by Whitworth alumnus, Brian Gage, Art downtown. Call 747·4843 for information.
Now~Dec. 4 - Sixth Annual Northwest Poets & Artists Calendar, Gallery of Art (EWU).
Wednesday, Nov. 4 - "A Breath of Fresh Air," a Health Talk presented by the Rockwood Clinic; 7 p.m., Rockwood Clinic (East 400 Fifth
Avenue). Call 838,2531, ext. 6200 for reservations.
~ov. 5-7 - "De;uh Quilt" by Spokane Civic Theatre, $7, Spokane Civic Theatre (North 1020 Howard). Call 325·2507 for tlcke~s and infor,
mation.
Friday, Nov. 6 - "Music for a Gothic Space" by the Spokane Chamber Choir and the W\lshington State University Faculty Brass Quintet, 8
p.m., the Cathedral of St. John, $8. Call 838·4277 for tickets and information.
Sunday, Nov. 8 - Post,Election Blues Concert, 8 p.m., ~ort Spokane Brewery, $5 cover to benefit Peace and Justice Action League of Spo,
kane. Call 924·5542 for information.

On-Campus
Wednesday, Nov. 4 - Chapel: Ken Shipps, 11:15 a.m., Seeley G. Mudd Chapel.
Wednesday, Nov. 4 - Faculty Recital by Gale Coffee , Cheryl Rand Carney and Leslie Stratton Norris; 7:30 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
Thursday, Nov. 5 - Resume/Cover Letter Writing, 12:30 p.m., Student Life.
Thursday, Nov. 5 - "Reproductive and Sexual Well ness in the '90s: Merging Fact, Morality and Desire" by Jan Murray, 9:45 p.m., Ballard
Lounge.
Friday, Nov. 6 - Forum: Glandion Carney speaks about his work as the director of InterVarsity Missions Fellowship, 11: 15 a.m., Olwles
Memorial Auditorium.
Friday, Nov. 6 - Olffee House, 8 p.m., HUB.
Saturday, Nov. 7-Monday, Nov. 9- Great Escape.
Saturday, Nov. 7 - Senior Theatre Performance: Beth Bloomquist, 8 p.m., Stage II, Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
SatUrday. Nov. 7 - Dance: International Club, 9 p.m., HUB.
Sunday. Nov. 8 - Recital: Sylvia Baker, 4 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
Monday. Nov. 9 - Registration begins.
Monday. Nov. 9 - Forum: Cash Matthews speaks about multicultural diversity, 11 :15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium .
. Monday. Nov. 9 - Second Wind Fellowship, Noon, Seeley G. Mudd Chapel.

r

Do you have something to put in Attractions & Distractions?
Send information to The WhitwortlUan at #4302 by 5 p.m. Friday.
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SPORTS'
Football: Pirates struggle and lose to CWU, 66 .. 7
Figueira. Tobeck is ranked third
nationally with 47 catches for 622
yards. He leads the Columbia Football Association with 7.8 catches
pergame: He added tohis totals by
finishing the game with eight receptions for 69 Yiuds.
Figueira is ranked fourth nationaUy in passing at 294.8 yards per
game. HefinishedSaturday'sgame
completing 16 d 36 for 150 yards
and two interceptions.
Freshman running back Jeff
Meyer ran the baU2S times for 53
yards on the Pirates lone touchdown with 50 seconds to go in the
game.
Central Washington ran over
the Pirates for 652 total yards, compared to the Pirates 213.
Jeff Johnson led the Pirates.on
defense with eight tackles and five
assists.
The Pirates defense suffered injuries to Scott Williamson, who
will undergo surgery next week, as
well as Jeff Edmondson, David
Thornhill, and Craig Stone.

Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Jeff Meyer gets shoe-string tacked by a CWU defender during their game on Saturday.

Swimming: Wome~'s team
opens season, loses to ~PS
the 100m freenyle in a tjrni:, <i 57. . . 'seconds. ·a5 well ~ the 200m
.,Whitwo"h~n Sports Ed~ot"·, ,., ,J~!yleirla ti,~d~tw'? wi,nu~
,. ,
. , '.. ~·and founecOnds.· LOri White
The WhitwOrthwomen;sswim· . Competed i'n the ZOOm freestyle,
team opC:~ the 1992-93 season flni$hiOgwlth time 0{2:85, and
with a loss to the University of . the JQOm.badqtroke,wl-iereshe
Pilget Sound's loggerS.
finished in 1:07.2
.
The top finisher for the ,Pirates
'.Both teams will ~ in action
was Nani Blake, who rook first next weekend as they travel to
place in both the lOOOmfreesrYle TaComa for 71 6 p;m. mee(with
and the 500m freestyle, a5 ~Il ~s the Lutes of Pacific Llnheran
taking second in the lQOm but- JJniversity on Friday, Oct: 6, fol-·
terfly.
, I~ed.hy lJ,n·ll a.m. ~eet with
Other finishers· included EvergreenCollegein,Olympiaon
Mindy Radke, who Completed Saturday. Nov. 7 ..

. Ryan LeoMrd

a

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
NOV. 4-9
Cross Country

Saturday, Nov. 7
District I Championship at cwu

Approximately 50. supportive
fans watched as the Pirates
struggled through the mud and rain
as they were soundly defeated by
the Central Washington Univer. sity Wildcats on Saturday 66-7.
Central, ranked 12th in the Nationa I Association ci Intercollegiate Athleticscoaches poll,islooking for a berth in the NAIA.nationals.
The loss dropped the Pirates to
0-3 in the conference and 2-5 overall.
The Wildcats used running back
Joey McCanna on the ground for
173 yards and two touchdowns,
along with quarterback Jon
Kitnan's five of 10 pass completions for 224 yards and one touchdown, to· collapse the Pirate de,.. fense.
leading the Pirates offensively
were Jason Tobeck and Danny

Men's Soccer: PLU defeats Pirates,
Ryan Leonard
Whitworthian Sports Editor

Whitworth's men's soccer team
traveled to Tacoma for matches
with Pacific Lutheran Uqiverslty
on Satu«lay and the Univ~rs·ity of
Pugei: Sound on Sunday.
The Lutes handed WhitWorth
its second loss of the season, defeating the Pirates 2-1. But Whitworth rebounded on Sunday to beat
the Loggers 6-2.
The first, and only, goal of the
first half in the PLU contest came
on an unassisted goal froin Lute
Biarre Skuseth 29 minutes into the
period. It gave the Lutes a 1-0 lead,
which they took into halftime.
Skuseth opened the second half
scoring with a goal 18 minutes into
the period, with the assist going to
Blake Boling. Whitworth avoided
being shut out with just five minutes remainingwbenKieran Barton
scored an unassisted goal.
Whitworth and PLU matched
up evenly in terms of shots on goal
as each team had seven. Goalie

John Nagel had four saves for the 18 minutes into the period. exPhates, while Lute goalie Adam tending the Pirate lead to 4-2.
White also had four.
Whitworth [Ook a commanding
Sunday's contest against UPS lead four minutes after Martinson's
got off to a slow a-tart. Twenty-five sCore. Stuart Saunders conneCted
minutes elapsed before Ma~ Berry on a Pl20 minutes into the pescored an u0355isted goal, giving riod, with theassistgoir:w to&~.
the loggers an early 1-0 lead..
Higgins would men score his secThe Pirates tied the game at the ond goal of the day, an unassisted
30 minute mark, when' Kieran one, for the game's final ma~~in.
Barton scored an unassisted goal to
Whitworth finished the game
give Whitworth its first point of with 15 shots on goal, while the
the game. The first half ended loggers had nine. Goalie John
with the score tied at I-I.
Nagel had seven saves for the PiUPS took a 2-1 lead in the first rates, while Logger goali~ .Ben
threeminutesofthesecondhalfon Meyers had 11.
an unassisted gOal by Berry. But
Following the weekend's action,
the Pirates came back to score the the Pirates are 14-2 in the Northgame's final five goals.
west Conference r! Independent
The scoring attack began when .Colleges, the National Association
Sean Hendrickson connected on a of Intercollegiate Athletics Disgoal si~ minutes into the period to trict I, and the Northwest Colleeven the score at 2·2, with the giate Soccer Conference.
assist going to Barton.
Whitworth will return to action
Ten minutes elapsed before Zane on Wednesday, Nov. 4 when the
Higgins scored on an aSsist from _ NAIA District I Playcifs will get
Jim Martinson to give Whitworth underway.
itsfirstofthegame,3-2. Martinson
Whitworth will face Western
then contributed to the scoring by Washington University, a team
connecting on an unassisted goal which won its district's title.

Football

Saturday, Nov. 7
vs. Western Washington yniversity, Home, 1 p.m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOV. 6

NOV. 7

'.M.

STARTING 9
FROM NEW YORK

Men's Soccer
Wednesday, Nov. 4
District I Playoffs, TBA
Swimming
Saturday, Nov. 7
vs. linfield, at Olympia, 11 a.m.

SWEET LIZARDS
PLUS THE BETTYS

PHLEG CAMP
FRENCHIE

ANP THE PUTIERS

BRAIDED THEORY

Volleyba.1I

Saturday, Nov. 7
NCIC Tourriament. TBA

OPEN THANKSGIVING

DJ MIKE

THUNDER THURSDAY
WITH DJ DARREN

SPECIALS ALL

I;

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOV. 13

NOV. 14
THE HUNGRY
YOUNG POETS

NIGHT

I
I
I
I
I
I

t

BIG TIME ADAM
624-9828
W.230 RIVERSIDE

Women's SOCcer
Saturday, Nov. 7
District I Tournament, TBA

2~ 1

FUNK BUFFALO
, JIMMY FISH
" CHAPTER 12
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SPORTS
Volleyball: Pirates defeat PLU, then fall to
Central and Western Washington University
Kevin Parker
Whitworth ian Staff Writer

Whitworth's volleyball team
dropped a mid·week match to Central Washington University and
split two at home, defeating Pacific Lutheran University and failing to Western Washington University.
.
The Pirates came out fired up
against the conference-leading
Wildcats to take the first game 15-

f
I

13.
But the Wildcats got warmed up
and took the next three 15.5, 15-9,
and 15-0 to end the match 3-1,
hand ing the Pirates thei r sixth con·
ference loss.
The Pirates returned home to
take on the Lutes of Pacific
Lutheran Friday. The Lutes faced
" , "-. ',"',': <,. ,
_ an intense frontline and a spunky
".'~",'
·."':r ~ u,' " back court as they went doWn 15: :.,.;' ',~",:,:-:::r:.';,',
~:~,"'~':'''~'",~;,' g0 5,13-15,15.13, and 15·9, giving
"
., {
-' -: , - ,
. . ' .:>, ..-.::
the Pirates a 3-1 victory.
Wendy, Harrow goes for the dig and the team goes on the attack.
"We sustained our intensity

,

.;.:. :." <:'

~

'~- ~ ~,

.'~

,~~

throughout the match," said Head
Coach Gail Scharfe.
The Pirates were led by Tara
Frederickson's 15 kills and five
blocks.
Amy Colyar finished with 14
kills and five blocks, Julie Moisan
had 11 kills and a big 18 blocks.
Kim MacDougall had eight kills
and 11 blocks.
"We hit hard from the get"go,
not giving them a chance to get
into the match," said Scharfe.
Setter Wendy Harrow finished
the game with 38 assists and 7
bloclc:s.
.
A key substitution came in the
fourth game when Lisa Davis en·
tered the game and came up with
four large kills. Davis seemed to
put every~hing the Lutes hit back
in their face.
Freshman Erin Lewis entered the
game when MacDougall injured
herrightankle. Lewisaddedtothe
strong front line ci the Pirates,
contributing on big blocks.

"I believe the fans suppon contributed to the win," said spectator
Chad Reeves.
Saturday !he Pirates faced West·
em W3Jihingron, only to see the
Vikings hand Whitwonh its sev~
enth conference loss.
The Vikings took the first two
games 15-9 and 15-9.. But the
Pirate fought back and took the
third game handily, winning 1,5-3.
The Vikings then rebounded, taking the four!h and final game 15-7
to finish the match 3-1.
The Pirates were led by Amy
Colyar, who finished with 19 kills,
along with Tara Frederickson, who
had 13kLlls. Kim MacDougall contributed with five kills.
"We didn't lose our intensity and
played good throughout the
match," said Scharfe.
The Northwest Conference of
Indcperocnt Colleges Toumament
begins Saturday, November 7th at
the Whitworth Fieldhouse, con·
tinuing through the weekend.

Court ruling gives female at}lletes equal status
,

,I

j ~

•

•

_

This"gender equality" issue has
been closely scrutinized lately.
According to Sports Illustrated,
while more than half the college
students in the country are
PORTLAND, Maine
women, they make only about
In a decision that could have one-third of college athletes at
ramifications in college sports, Division I schools, and not much
throughout the country,a federal more in other schools.
Additionally, women's athletic
judge has ruled that Colgate Vn iversity must provide female stu- programs get only one in five
den~ with an eq~al opportunity dollars from college and univerto play hockey at the varsity level sity athletic departments.
In July, an NCAA task force
because the school has a men's
stated tha t gender equa It ty means
hockey team.
In his 33-page decision in early that if a certain amount of money
October, Judge David N. Hurd is spent on a men's team, the
ruled that the New York univer- women's team-or an equivalent
sity must promote the women's sport - should receive the same
hockey team from club to varsity funding.
Hurd ruled there is no require·
status in order to comply With
federal antidiscrimination regu~ ment that the ~Jnding be equal,
but the opportunity and benefits
lations.
The ru ling further clarifies Title must be the same. ,
Faith Seidenberg, one of the
IX of the federal Education
Amendments of 1972, which attorneys who represented the
states that any school receiving Colgate plaintiffs, said that the
federal aid must provide equal issue is tricky.
"While it may appear on the
athletic opportunities for memo
surface that schools aren't com·
bers of both sexes.
Bill Foley

Free Press
University of Southern Maine
Con~e Press ~ervice
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plying, that may not be the c~se,"
she saLd.
The UniverSity of Maine IS an
~amp~
.
Since there are an equal number of sPorts offered for men and
worneh' at USM. and the budgets
of comparable teams arc equal, it
would appear that the school
would be in compliance.
Arthur Bryant, of the Trial
Lawyers for Public Justice of
Washington, D.C., says that
USM could be forced to comply
with the ruling. Because U~M's
population is 60 perC,em women,
and there are more male athletes
at the school, if a large number of
women wanted to form an ice
hockey team, the school cou Id be
forced to grant them varsity status since there is a men's program
in place.
When told that USM has field
hockey for women and ice hockey
for men, Bryant replied, "Field
hockey and ice hockey are not
comparable under Title IX."
Like man yother schools, USM
requires that a team first show
that It will have solid participation at the club level. Then con·
sideration is given toward making it a varsity sport.
Yet, because of financiallirnltations, some schools, including
USM, cou Id have problems fund·
ing additional varsity sports.
"That could present a problem
financially, because our athletic
department isn't able to fund ad~
ditional things, no matter who
asks for them," said USM Athletic Director Paula Hodgdon.
When asked how the school
would comply if a situation de·
veloped and a judge ruled against
it, Hodgdon said, "I would think
that there would be some discus·
sion as toperhapsdroppingsome'
thing to comply."
But Hodgdon is quick to echo
the court ruling. "I think that
men's and women's rcams shou Id
be considered on an equal basis,"
she said. "Not necessarily equal
funding, but equal opportunity."

L

r

I

Kristin Ota keeps the ball away from a Gonzaga defender.

Women's Soccer: GU takes
its revenge, Pirates lose 2 . . 0
Ryan Leonard
Whltworthian Sports Editor

After the Whitworth women's
soccer team pounded Gonzaga 7·0
earlier this season, the Bulldogs
took revenge by shutting out the
Pirates 2-0 on Wednesday.
Gonzaga took an early 1-0 lead
as the Pirates appeared to be un·
prepared.
"We got scored on early, and
everybody was kind of shocked,"
said Julie Ellcrd. 'Things went
downhill from there and we tried
to score in a hurry," she s[lid.
"The thought of losing stllck in
people's minds," said assistant
coach Kevin Moon. "We didn't
play our game,and that's the main
reason we lost," he added.
The BullOOgs put the game aW"dY

when they scored their final goal
later in the half.
The loss dropped the Pirates to
7~4-3 in the Northwest Conference ofl ndependent Colleges, the
National Association of IntercollegiateAthletics District I, and the
Northwest Col legiate SoccerConference.
Whitworth will begin post·sea·
son play on Saturday, Nov, 7 when
they wlll travel to Tacoma to face
the University of Puget Sound's
Loggers in the first round of the
NAIA District I Tournament.
"From what r hear, they're a very
strong team," said Moon. But if
they're not careful, the same thing
that happened to us against
Gonzaga can happen to them. Our
women will be ready to play," he
added.
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NEAR' FA'R
Twenty college cafeterias listed for worst food
Karen Neustadt
College Press Service

Twenty cafeterias earned the
dubious distinction of serving the
worst col1~ge CUIsine in the country, according toa recent survey of
28,000 students at 245 campuses.
The survey was conducted by
the Princeton Review, a firm that
oKers testpreparntion for the SAT,
medical and law school,for its book,

The Student Access Guide r.o the Best
Colleges.
"Bring a Bag Lunch" advises the
headline over the worst grub list,
which includes the State University of New York at Albany, the
University of Wisconsin at Madison and Rice University. Twenty
others were listed under "Great
Food."
"We are not saying the schools

j

'i

!

Mary's College of Maryland, St.
John's College, Annapolis,. Md.;
University of Wisconsin at Madison, Clemson University,
Clemson, S.C.; the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst; and
Oglethorpe University in Atlanta.
Kattman admits he has -"taken
some flak" for the listings from
some college offiCials, but in several cases, food service directors
havewrinen tohimaskingforfurther information/
"Could we get a copy of the survey givi ng us the ti me ofyear it was'
done ... also, if you know whether
the people surveyed were freshmen, sophomores, juniors or seniors," said a letter from the director of food servict.~ at SUNY Albany.
The 20 best campus cafeterias
included Sweet Briar College in
Amherst, Va.; College of the Atlantic in Bar Hacbor, Maine;

Club reView, from p. 4
contact Davis at 468aS05.
of the_ year. To flOd out more
about the Forensics team, call
Fellowship of Christian Athletes Forensics
Adviser~ Russ Richardson
Adviser: Dr. Mike Ingram
PauISpencer,theclubpresi,dent, .
Thisclubmeets:rhurselayeveThe Forensics team is open -to at 468 ..3409.
nings at 7 p.m_ in.theFieldhouse - everyone who wishes'_ to improve Habi~t for Humanity
classroom (upstairs). FCA is a
theirspeakingabilities,andtocomThis isa c1ubdesignedspecifiWay -romeetomer Chtistiansru~ pete inter-scholaStically: The team ~ly. to aide the· comrnvnity.
dents, Aily~ne Ca~ jOirh is .nOt. meetS in OiXon 216 eVeiy Monday J-labi~tfor Humanity meers ev-~ry robe a Cluistian Or an . and Wedri~yaft:emoon ad;35 . ery SatU,ltbv moiningfrom~;3Q
alhle~. FCA'uneetingsconsist·
p~m.'The ~5-Forens~cs team mem- until n06n in' front of,the
ri prayer, singing, g"Jme~' a~ hers prepare for speech events Marriott ~nttanCe: ' They then
either a speaker 'or devotional.
agamst'orhercolleges. The mem- godownto~ntob~ildhou~sfor
The program ~mbles.a colberspracticespeecheswhichrange low-incomeramilies. Eveiything
lege youth group; To reach Ol)t .from interpretations of poetry, is volunteer and all materials are
too'thers, FCA plans to fix food
prose and plays; rQ ,discussions of donated. Anyone can join th~
baskets to giVe to needy famil ieS
quotations and current events; to club and no ~perienj:C is neces;
for Thanksgiving. For Christpu~lic addre*~ whi~hare infor- sary. To-learn more call Ryan
mas,FCAwilladopta family in
mative, persuasive,Qf rhetorical Frey at 467-Z109,
..
need and bake runner for them.
critici5m.- In- November, the FaLook in next week's issue for a
''We're their Santa Claus," exrensies team will be competing at review of nine mo~ WhitwOrth
plained Lisa Davis, .club presiNorthwest College in Powell ,Wyo .. clubs.
-.
.
dent. To Jearn more about FCA
This w,l1 be their first tournament"

it

I

are bad, we are saying that the food
. is terrible. If there are schools
under the 'worst food'listing, they
are still the best colleges in
America," said John Katzman,
president of the Princeton Review
in New York.
The "worst food" schools listed
are SUNY Albany; Stevens lnstituteoITechnology, Hoboken, N.J.;
EderdCollege, St. Petersburg, Fla.;
New Jersey Institute of Technology, New College at University of
South Florida in Tampa, Fla.,
Worcester Polytechnk Institute,
Worcester, Mass.; Reed College,
Portland, Ore.; Vassar College,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Spel man Col. lege, Atlanta; St. Bonaventure
University, Bonaventure. N.Y.;
Lake Forest College, Lake Forest,
Ill.; Simon's Rock of Bard College,
Great Barrington, Mass.; Rice
University, Houston, Texas; Fisk
University; Nashville, Tenn.; ?t.

Bowdoin College in Brunswick,
Maine; Deep Springs College in
Deep Springs, Calif.; and Cornell
College in Ithaca, N.Y.
Other listings in the Princeton
Review include "Schools Stuck
in the '60s" which was headed by
HampshireCollege; "Nerd-vana"
which was topped by the California InstituteofTechnology. Duke
University headed the "Happy
Students" listing, and lIIinois Institute ciTechnology headed the
"Unh~ppy Students" category.
"It is important that the kids
under~tand that we are not the
very last word on a given college.
T!.. ~y should read the book, visit
schools, talk to friends. This was
~~n stuff from the kids," Katzman
said.
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'fHSf SEHYICE
Potential $400Iwk.
Assemble products at home.
Free info. Send SAE to
CPT Enterprises,
P.O. Box 445. Station A.
Vancouver, B,C, V6C 2N2

NEWS
CLIPS
• A Japanese parrol boat
rescued _142' people last
week that had run- out of
. food and water after drift,
ing for two weeks in the
Pacific Ocean.' The boat
suffered engine t~oubl~ on
Oct. 13. .The boat had
been drifting'since tIlen.
e Recently' separ~ted
from her husb..nd, Mary
Bam;lby, 27, kiUed_herse.lf
and her five children with
car exhaUst fu.mes in Mon,
tana: Thechildrenrariged.
in ages from-B,years,old to'
6'month~-old: Barriaby
left a-note s\lyfrig she;waS_ .
gOirtg to kiH _h~riielf 'and
her-childt~nand rt;quested
certciin, f~_iie(al' - .
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-finally received his college

degi~~<froni ,Thom#'

, Ed_isOJl:S~te.college.;The·
college:gave him a Bachelor '9£ sCi~nc~ degr~eJor
lifetime achievem:ent.
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SPORTSCAR DS/COI NS
- Buy. sell, tradc
-Greal prices

-Close 10 campu~
Call or visit The OWc Coin

~

Sho~,

W. 411 Ha51inp Rd.
467-9522

DOMINO'S PIZZA ANNOUNCES

MEGA-WEEK·
ANY PIZZA, UNLIMITED TOPPINGS
$8. 99 ~U8bbAO~LE TOPPINGS)
NOBODY
KNOWS
NOVEMBER 6-15,1992
LIKE
CALL NOW! 468-2000

1

lkMr You Like Pizza At Home.

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL

.~

GET A MEDIUM ONE TOPPING PIZZA FOR ONLY $3_99 (PLUS TAX)
CALL 468-2000

J

LATE NIGHT OFFER VALID AT 9329 NORTH DIVISION AFTER 9 P.M. ONLY.
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Students think President--elect
Bill Clinton can relate to thetn

Heather Miller and Johanna Richard are happy about President-elect Bill Clinton.

John Williams
College Press Service

Americans voted for change last
week when Bill Clinton was elected
president of the United States.
Clinton will begin his four years in
office in January when he will herald a new direction for the nation.
No matter the outcome, the 1992
presidential election proved to be
a watershed for college and university students as president George
Bush and President-elect Clinton,
actively sought the youth.vote.
In tum, thousands of student
registered to vote as partisan <lnd
non-partisan organizations moved
to empower 18- to-2i-year-olds
who
tionall y have had the lowest voter turnout of any age group.
Bush and Clinton offered radically differentviews that affect students.
"Students are thinking about
their future and seeing that there
are no jobs," said Evan McKenzie,

tram

who teaches political science at
Albright College in Reading, Pa.
''1beirparentsarehurting. They're
concerned about jobs. They have
debts to go to school. They know
what's going on."
What Clinton has to do, experts
said, is have an effective first few
months of his administration in
which he creates and then pushes
through Congress legislation that
was dIscussed during the campaign.
"He must decide to do mtelligent things during the honeymoon
period. He should make an aggressive presentation for his ideas and
get them passed," McKenzie said.
''1ben he has a chance for succeeding. He is up against tremendous
odds because our economy is in
desperate, desperate sh<lpe. He has
to strike while the iron is hot, in
the first six months.
"If he doesn't do than, he'll be
out on his rear end," McKenzie
said.
JamieHarmon, presiclentofCollege Democrats, saId Clinton "will
h<lve a tremendous impact on our

generation. Clinton's victory will
represent hope and change."
Clinton inherited an economic
morass that will have to be dealt
with immediately, said Dean Keith
Simonton, a professor of psychology at the University of California-Davis.
"I don't envy Clinton's position
at all," Simonton said. 'The problems the next president of the
United States inherits are a mess.
Nobody can solve the problems
overnight."
M<lny students were drawn to
Clinton because he can relate to
them better than Bush, said Don
Freeman, professor of political science at the University of Evansville in Indiana. "The most important change is that he will be a
better te<lcher and effectively communicate to the Amencan people.
I think this Bubba, down-home
style that Clinton has can make
him relate to the average person,"
said Freeman. "My hunch is that
hewillbelucky. Theeconomywill
begin movmg again."

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
"\

ASWC Executive Vice President
Toben Heimsaid this and the other
events are de$igned to create awareness of important issues of scx and
To encourage students t9 be relationships. Heim said at
open to talkmg about'sex, Sexual- Whitworth there is a "motivation
Ity: Wholeness and Hoi iness "is the to be sensitive to the needs of the
theme for November at student body, and if we ignore these
issues just because we're a ChrisWhitworth.
Rich Lang, director of the Spo- tian college, then we're not really
kane Lay M intstry Center and the fulfIlling the mission of the colInstitute 'for Human Dynamics lege."
Thursday night, Nov 5, Jan
kicked off the month by speaking
at Forum on Monday, Nov. 2. He Murray, coordinator of student
spoke about the men's movement, health services at Whitworth, preand specifically, "What does it' sented "Reproductive and Sexual
Wellness fn the 90s; Merging Fact,
mean to be a man in our time?"
He addressed subjects men deal Morality and DeSIre." She adwith that may not be acceptable or dressed different issues concerning
considered normal Within mascu- sex and the sexual decisions colline stereotypes. The tOpICS in- lege students face. It.was an open
clUded being in touch with emo- presentatIon and she stressed that
'tlOns, recognizing the, need for a It IS de~igned to be non-judgefather ,figure ;md ,how, these can niental
values
··,'· .... of. differing
. ,.
. ". and
help cfevblopm~nt:'
said ~ne c h olces.
. To encourage students to consolution to theSe problems could
be If men mentoring to the younger sider and mimmize the risks of being sexually active, "Playmg It
male generation.
Lang also spoke about identity, Safe," a film hosted by actress
values, new relationshIps and vo- Valerie Dertanelli was shown.
Murray, and [he fIlm, discussed
cation as issues men confront and
how th~se cari' be intertwined the epidem I~ of sexually transmitwithin a Chris~i(m o;>ntext, He ted diseases which is affec~ing the
said men need "to become leaders entire ·United States. According
whomakeadifferenceinourworld to the film, AIDS is the, leading
<;3I,Ise of death for women 25-34
for Jesus Christ,'"
Dunng Forum, students were years old in New York. Murray
asked ~o fill out a sex question- said, "We need to bnng it out in
naire. The mults wjll be pub. th~ open. We can't kc:c;p igJ10ring
hshed in The Whitworthian and these i~ues."
This month many issues (;onincluded in the panel discussion at
ceming sexuality are going to be
the end of the month. ' .
Tuesday, Nov. 3,:a film, "Peter discussed. "It's a time for reflection
Jennings: Men and Rape" was and a time for us to be more combrochure mis- fortable in discussing these iS5uCS,"
scheduled, but
'printed .the date ~ W~y, said Murray. .
Julane Lussier,
Whitworthian Staff Writer

He
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Sexuality month addresses
issues of sex, relationships
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Reid, Migliazzo attend
Lilly Fellows Program
Becky Kilpatrick
Whitworthian Staff Writer

ASSOCIate Dean for AcademiC Affairs Dr, Tammy Reid and Dr. Arlin
Migliazzo, associate professor of hIStory, attended the second annual
Lilly Fellows Program, held Oct. 1618 at Valparaiso University,
ValparaISO, Ind.
The Lilly Fellows Program is a
national conference on spirituality
and higher leamingfundedby agrant
from the Lilly Endowment, an Indianapolis-based private foundation.
The program is a national project
that addresses two problems faced by
church-related colleges and universities: church-related institutions
have no sustained national communication and few opportunities for
young scholars who wish to pursue
their vocational commitments at

church-related institutions.
The goal of the Lilly Fellows Program is to establish a national networK of church-related institutions
to provide a forum for the discussion
of Ideas, <lnd to offer several young
scholars in humanities and the arr_~
the opportunity to become Lilly Fellows schohus.
Whitworth was chosen as one of
33 church-related institutions in the
United States to attend this program
on exploring spIrituality and hIgher
leaming through aserics of lectures,
dIscussions and worship opportunities.
"It is intellectually stimulating to
bring baCK ideas on how we, as a
Christian college, can do our jobs
bener," said Reid.
Reid said one of the main questions addressed was what it means to
Please see Lilly Fellows, p. 8
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Get your formal wear ready for the Winter Formal.
N, 9918 Waikiki Road. (509) 467~7J42

DO YOU HA\'E AN OPINION?
LEITERS to the EDITOR

must be signed and
submitted to The WhitWOT'thian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be publi·shed. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The Whitwor.
thian is not obligated topublish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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NEWS
Students provide friendship and
support to those at The City Gate

Ask me no
,questions &
I'll tell you no
lies ...
Dear Readers,
I had some free time all to myself this past week. I stood in the
middle of my living room, knowing that this was my time to do with
what I pleased.' I had no idea what to do, I promised myself that I
wouldn't do any homework or anything that I absolutely had to get
, done.
I wandered around my house and found an oldjoumal. I used to
jOllrnal almost every day but haven't for over a year now. It was
something that I started when I was about 13 - it WilS il locked diary
where I used to write about. Michael J. FIX aqd-how fine I thought
he was.
,
' .
My journal changed to a composition book when I was in high
school. What I wrote wasn't about what I did that day or about
Michael J. Fox, bu t about me and questions I had aOOu t who I was \l nd
who I wanted to become. '
I don't knowwhy rstopped keeping a journal. I don't think itwas
because I-foo,nd all the answers to my qucstlons. Maybe I·just got
tir~d of asking,
,
'
I started a nCYljoumal the other night. ] fbund myselfasking more
, questions about who] am \lntl who I wan,t to become. Even though
I dIdn't find any answers, I know what the questions arc.
Helpful,Hint for the Week; Buy a i,oumal and write in it.

Jennifer Langlois and Michele Smith visit with Randal and The City Gate.

Rebecca Jensen
Whitworthian Staff Writer

In the center of crime, prOstitu~
tion and drugs sits The City Gate.
An inner-city fellowship providingavarietyofservicestothehomeless and low-income families of
Spokane. Once a wee1c several
Whitworth students join these
people to offer their hands and
hearts.
Becky Truitt, the SERVE coordinator, has been volunteering for
City Gate for tw.o .years. Sherise
Jolicoeur, a resident assistant in
Baldwin-Jenkins,isheadingupiliis
year's group who will be volunteering at City Gate on Fridays..
"Initially, there weren't a lot of
people to go·down, but I think itJs
animportantptogramtokeepaliv~.

Because I'm an RA, I was in an
easier position to spade: interest
among students," Jolicoeur said.
The City Gate was officially
opened in March of 1988 when
Pastor Kevin Ch'en recDgllized the
need for some sort of inner-city
fellowship. ''There really was a big
need down here, and since nobody
else was doing anything I rook the
initiative," he said .
.The fellowship operates prima;
rily on a donation/volunteer system. There are an average of 100
volunteers monthly, not including
the 200-250 excess volunteers that
.are used during the hoi iday season.
Included in this number are approximately60studentvolun~ers~

some regular, some periodic, who
come in duri ng the year.
, "lthink it's good tohave a spread
ofooth elderly and youth helping
out," said Ch'en. "While some
enjoy the wisdom the older volunreershave i:ooffer, many really like
having theyoungcr people around."
Freshman Michele Smith really
liked volunteering. "I was a little
intimidated at first but after I realized that they are just like everyone

.else, I really relaxed and was able to
have a good time. I'm definitely
planning oncoming back," she said.
Approximately 100 people pass
through The City Gate doors
- nightly. This number increases
significamly as winter progresses
and temperatures drop. The fellowship welcomes all people on
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays, the days they are
open.
Funding for the items that are
provided and distributed is moody
from the 50 to 60 churches that
supportCityGate. They give items
suchassa~wiches;blankctsjtloth

ing or money.
. John Buckner, the food bank
administrator, had been comi ng to
the City,gate for two years before
he began volumeering and then
was eventually puton staff about a
month ago.
"I'm in charge of collecting the
donations and making sure they go
to where they are supposed to'whether it's buying the food from
the Spokane Food Bank on Trent
or sorting clothing and blankets,"
'Buckner said.

.'
Ch'en said there are many cases
similar toBuckner's. "Ourprimary
purpose down here is to bring these
pe6pleback intoa relationshipwirh
the Lord and get ,thtem functioning
in society," he s'ald:' ''',We have
people on our staff that used to
have very destructive personalities; prior drug dealers or drug and
alcohol abusers. Testimonies come
out monthly about peq>le's lives
that have changed because they
see tha t there's hope and people do
care," said Ch'en .
However not all cases are that
extreme or drastic. David Wayne
isan exampleofanordinary person
that needs extra support to make it
through everyday life City Gate
provides.
After developing arthritis in his
. lower back, Wayrie was forced to
cease his job as a self-employed
electrician and mechanic and receive public assistance. "Despite
the aid I get from the government
I am barely able to coVer my bills.
If it weren't for this place I would'
not be able toeatatall towards the
end of the month," Wayne said.
Wayne said City Gate is not

only helpful in providing food but
''Tllis is a really rewardmg serIn the Christian attitude it disvice to be involved in," said
plays. ''The people here show the Jolicoeur. '''Il's the kind of ministry
fruits of the spirit before they tell you don't need to be an expert at.
about them._~~Y hav~ 'giv~n me . In fad l'\carncda tlclN:Bible'v~rsc
clothes for·job 'interViews, helPed ·l~st week ·from ~. 'man' ~ho was
with resumes, I mean they really there. So you not only rri'i'i~tcr to
care. For me, this is a lot closer to others but learn a~u,t f!Upi~try as
what a church i~ suppose to be," he well," she said.
,
,.
said.
Jolicoeur encourdges ~nyone
LasrSunday Wayne beganajob who is interested in trdv!!ling to
as a disc-jockey at KSVY, a local City Gate on Fridays to contact
classical radio station.
her at XJJ54.
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EXPERIENCE JAPAN
JAPAN EXCHANGE
& TEACHING
"JET" PROGRAM
-Qualifications: American C!lIZCn, under 35 years of
age in principle, earllL': a B.A. degree by 8/93.
.Plliition begins Augus( 1993,
-Salary:¥3,600,OOO approx.
- Benefits: Air fare, housing assIStance
-Application deadline; December 15, 1992

Please contact:
Consulate General of Japan
601 Union, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98101
. (206) 224,4374
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Whitworth club review; part II
dents to adjust to be1ng away from because of complications. There
home. Anyone can join the Inter- are eight people on the editorial
national Club at anytime. The board. All types of writing are
club meets in the Warren lounge accepted,butonlyfivesubmissions
Circle K Inter'national
every Friday night at 6:30p.m. For are allowed per person. Short stoAdviser: Paul Merkel
This is a service club for college more information call the club, ries must be five pages or less and
students, sponsored by Kiwanis president, WaiK. Hui,at466-4560. poems no longer than one typewrittenp!lge. All submissions must
International. The club empha- Native American Club
The purpose of the Native be in by Feb. 19, 1993. The Script
sizes service, leadership development and fellowship, "The activi- American club is to promote and issponsoringapoetryreadingNov.
ties we participate in are aimed at educate people about the Native 14 at Espresso Delizioso. The theme
the interests and ralents of me Americanculture. ''Youdon'thave Will be "celebration of literature
members," said club president to be Native American to join thc then and now". For more informaDiana Bell. Upcoming events for club," saidpresickntTerry Garcia. tion contact Jennifer Jenkins at
Circle K include working with the The club is planning a Pow-Wow 468-9926.
Special Olympics, ViSiting for the first week of December. Sports Medicine Club
Hawthorne Manor, and tutoring This is an activity wher~ different Adviser: Russ Richardson
"This.is the first club at
kids at Hutton Settlement tribes come together for dancing
children'shome. Anyonecanjoin. and singing: To become involved Whitworth to provide new topics
The club meets at 7:30 p.m. in the with the Native American c1ul>, not covered in meregularcurriculum," said president Joey Jensen.
HUB. For more information con- contact Garcia at 468-3519,
Psi-Chi
The club meets most Wednesdays
tact Bell at 468-3810.
Adviser: Dr. James Waller
at 7:30 p.m. in the training room.
Hawaiian Club
Psi-Chi,asdescribedbythepresi- At the meetings members learn
Adviser: Dr. William Johnson
There are over 85 Hawaiian and dent, Noel Schaus, "is the national about different therapies and lisnon-Haw~iia~ students which honor society in psychology." Psi- ten to guest speakers. Anyone can
make up this club. The purpose of Chi provides academic recognition join the club at any time. For more
the club is to share the Hawaiian to the members, and designs ac- information, call Jensen at 328culture with the Whitworth com- tivlties to enhance psychology's 7929 or vice-president Heather
munitythrough activities and crafts regular curriculum, explained Waller at 468-3804.
such as hula danCing, luaus, and Schaus. Psi-Chi is in charge of an Volleyball Club
The main purpose of the volleylei-making. Meetings are held on ongoing fundraiser selling muffins
thc last Sunday of every month at and coffee in the psychology lounge ball club is to help people develop
7 p.m. in the Warren lounge. The Monday through Friday morning. their skills. Later in the year, the
club president, RaeLynn Licoan, Applications to the club are col- club plans to do tournaments as
can be reached at 468-3490 for leeted in the spring, and those se- fund~isers to pay back ASWC for
Icc ted are inducted in the fall. For the sand volleyball courts.' Curmore information.
more information. students can rently, the club meets in the
International Club"
contact Schaus at 468·3440.
Fieidhouse Saturday nights fro(ll
Adviser: Diane Tomhavc
7:30 p.m. -11:30 p.m. Anyone
Thc International Club was cre- Script
interest in volleyball can join.
ated to bring' f6re"igh' and' Ameri· ' AdviSer: l.:iuiie'Lamon'· .
Script is WhitWorth's literary Lance Mead, the club president,
canstudcnts togcthc·r. This isdone
through , events which .intcgrate publicationwhich will be produced can be reached for more informavarious cultures. The club was also in the Spring of 1993. The Script tion at 468-3838,
created t~ help international stu- has not been produced since 1990 ' Young Life
carley Burr.1I
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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Leader: Lorie Pfursich
Young life is a club on campus
which is connected with an international organization. Its aim is to
provide a fun and non~thJeatening
atmosphere in which to explore
the Christian faith. Young Life

meets in the Baldwin-Jenkins
lounge every Tuesday nightat9:17
to sing songs, play an ice-breaker
game, and study and worship God,
Everyone can get involved. For
more information;, contact,
Pfursich at 468-3257.
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ARTS
,Gabe's Real Words
Gabe TaylOr

How are relationshlpssuJ>pose
I have classes every·
day. Most of liS have different

"

Whitworthian Columnist

"

,

to work?

'

'majors. Jhave a dub meeting while she has an internship to go to. 1
ha ve to work whi1e:!.le $leeps elf a cold that has been harlgi ng on. Our
schedules
~Q be in constant conflict. How are we supposed to
conduct 9Uf rel,3tionships while we are all on "buses" thai have
di(ferentdestinations?'
,,
,r
qri ~ EeclesYa retteatlast Friday and had an i1?-tense time
pac;:ked into 24hOOrs. 'Dayna COlem~n, Director of StudentActi vi·
ties~ share(hi:{~nal6gy with tis 'to make; wh~t hhoughno be, a
s.igiUflcanr point. 'She asked for two volunteer-no come t'O'thefront
of the group;:She immediately started piling bOOks on the tWopcople's
ha~s;eath booksignifyingdiffe~nt thiilg$ thate~h was involved in.
DaY;lasuggested that often we place otir identH;y in these boOks,'
, "I bet.3~ to, think of.. the 'irriPlicatio~thj~ had for rela,ti~nshfps. '
When'lh~ tjrjlef;i>mes(orifi"elationshipwith sOmeone, we ail; limited
By the:Weightand ~stacle of the bookS.,O:ut vul~~bility is stifled.
,Bameli b4ild up' ~ithin ~~ iJ\ieractibp. Tty givin.i oomeone aihug
~th:a'pi1e'ofboolcs inVborh¥'rids;:iHs tolIgh.:,It)s alinO~t impossibk.
,:, We Seem'tDheoh'different buseS:ro'aHferent destinatiom.' At the
sam~~m~hi~~e.st:that~~'~I1:~~ the'$iuriefUe} to keep moving.'
:Whtl~' 5~li~g 9tlrafri"hr;J'~:Mtro wind9w;1 ,saw a 5i(Jiple,j~t bea~ tiful.
:e~~mpl~'of;i ~~tl!?tlat ~noou)lter. Twoguys, \\,nohad lived. 'tOgether

seem

w,ent d:te

'inBJ'dlr¢e'yea.riagoi\vete\l/a}i<irtgipeppQ$iie'directi011sintheI6Op.:
They'we~ :~u#~(br',by:groUps' =q(;people: h~;idingin' 9P~ite
directions. rrQ~y~acheq,out:th~~r9pen palpis, l6'()~e ani)th~r; gaV;~
eciCb: i:>thedinigh.five, andCQritrnued wallc.ing: Thefr harids'wer4 tree,

~ "jd~~a'tY~~lat~ DOqks"}:Th~y ~re~~ble:to'acknowledge ~eir'
relationShip: Theyw~ri !tole 't9 ijcl<hQW1ci:lge the,~arrie kind,of"6Je1",

"they,~th ~e,./,,"': ',:' :::~~:,':':<,::',' ,:",~,<;" ,,', ',' 'c,'.
'
, ; SQ how i.nhi~'~uppQsctl i6\voikamid:ilie lists'ohhings that need
': ro;he', ctOtlei'9i ~ amid 'the fists of: :tliirigs 1want'to,gel: ck)het 1. reaHy,
=

;desjre~itd,-\va,i;l(t6b~il1 rt:l~tiQiJsh!p. ~it.h'9th<;rs.: ,I pi'opOsc d)at tlier~'
is-aWilY~::-~;·:
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': Going bacldo,DaYna's :anai9gy, we 'nee~f tdfree,'ourselyeSof ~Jl¥'
tb:Jt ~.igh ,!JS .doWn lind !lnchor,u~'

:~~ jdentity; fOuoohfthe things

[to~h~JI9Qr:' R~I~'tionship'bjn'work:here.at~Wh{twbrtli; 'If we :rid

p4~!Y~.s,'p(~~ '~~t~~, ~:?~(?9~~,~~i4t~~g~;t?~~P.e,rio~ \V~ en~ql]~}~!!~~

, int<:ra1itJOI}S' wlll':~, me;tomgfuk ",Ey~ry, :tu:ne,"we 'er'lcount(!r ',one,

anQmer, we will have 'die opPQrtUni ty,ro 'give 'high·fiveS: Ai;ld when
will make a grand S6Uil~! > , .. ' ": ",

'PIJ'r'pa,l~ cO~ct VI~

Espresso tnan thanks the college
with free beverages 'and concert
Jamie Fiorino

Whitworthjan Staff Writer
Piano music. Free Espresso,
Toben Heim. What do these three
things have in common? On Nov.
13 at 8 p.m. in the HUB, you will
have an opportunity to find out at
''Night at the Piano".
This night of good music and
friends is a gift to Whitworth from
Stan Bech (a1.a. Stan the Espresso
Man). "It's my way of saying thank
you to Whitworth .. .l expccta good
time and everyone to have fun and

enjoy the music," said Bech.
Bech's way of saying thank you is
a night of piano music by
Whitworth students, and with
Master of Ceremonies Toben
Heim, ASWC Executive Vice·
President. One of the featured pianists is Kelishea Chatman, a jun·
ior, who will be playing classical
music. Bech heard Chatman play
at a coffeehouse this summer and
enjoyed her playing. Scot Crandal,
senior, considered by Dech to be
p ••• the best en tertai ner on campus"
is another pianist.

Alsoplayi ngduringthe two hour
show is ''Without a Pass", a jazz
combo with junior Tucker
Richardson on the piano. ''Withouta Pass" is made up cfWhitworth
musicians, including junior Katie
Thompson as vocalist. This combo
will perfonn the original Latin song
"Aurumn Leaves".
For some students, the highlight
of this event is the chance to have
free espresso drinks by Espresso
Delights. But come early to enjoy
the music, because seating is limited.

Ecology club forms to educat~ campus
Carley Burrell
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
Warren Hall's entrance is strewn
with cigarette butts; the Back 40 is
littered with beer cans and bottles;
glass bottles pile up in Baldwin.
Jenkins Hall because rccycl ingcosts
became too great; and srudents
throwaway easily rtqclable junk.
mail. These condition,5 caused Dr.
David Hicks, professor of biology,
and junior Heather Miller to form
an ecology club at Whitworth,
"The ecology club is d~dicated
topreservmgGod'screation,"said
Miller. "ManypeoplelookforGod
i!1 creation because that's where
we'vt:~~11 told biblicllHy,(to, find
,him,ltsheexplained.Otherpeople·
are choosing to deStroy these very
places, she continued. Miller said
that, "as Christians, we shouldn't
I;:ondone this destruction of the
earth."

The ecology club was created to
increase the awareness of the current ecological disasters, said
Miller.
The ecology club members
want to be the ones educating stu·
dents of the importance of theeco·
logical si tuation
In order for people to change
their behavior, they must be shown
that there is reason for challb'C eX'
plained sophomore Jeff Lund, a
member of the 'club.
''There are so many little things
we can all do," Lund said. "We
can'tju~tthrow thint!"s away. We
need to find ways to usc trash,
ratherthan;ustpilingitupinland.
,flUS .. We need to cut pff oudights
and stereos when we leave the
room," said Lund.
Club member Alyssa Gei1said,
"Everyone should take part every
day. Everyone can contribute to
environmental care," she said.

Miller presented the group with
the question at their first meeting,
"If we can't have a clean campus,
how can we have a clean world?"
At the meeting, the club made
plans to start by cleaning up the
Back 40, collecting glass bottles in
the dorms and recycling them. They
want to make sure tha t some form of
an ashtray is provided in front of
every uurm cntmncc. They also
hope to limit the junk mail students
receive in their mailboxes oratleast
provide a way for students to recycle
the papers.'
,
",
At each meeting thps(f prescnt
will discuss ways in which they can
be more ecological in their daily
lives, "Wecan5~:n;t b,y pq!dtn~e!lch

other accountable,!' Lund suggested.
The ecology club meets W.~dn«s, ,
day afternoons from 3:45 p.m, ~4:.4p ~.
p.m. in the HUB. "Anyone in'ter- ,
csted in the environment should,
come," said Miller.
,,

ATTRACTIONS &DISTRACTIONS
,

.

orr-Glmpus

Now.. Nov. 27 - "Book Repons" by Heidi Gann, Chase Gallery at City Hall. Call 625·6050 for infonnation.
Now-Nov. 28 - "The Dick & Jane Show," Spokane Art School. Call 32B·0900 for information.
Now.. Nov. 30· Photography by Whitworth alumnus, Brian Gage, Art downtown. Call 747·4843 for infonnation.
Now..Dec. 4 - Sixth Annual Northwest Poets & Artists Calendar, Gallery of Art (EWU).
Friday, Nov. 13 - "Jesus Christ Superstar" opens at Spokane Civic 'Theatre, $12 adult, $9 student. Call 325·1413 for tickets and information.
Sunday, Nov. 15 - Loose plays at the Big Dipper.
,
Sunday, Nov. 15 - "Steeper & Deeper" by Warren Miller, 5 and B p.m., Spokane Opera House. $10.50. Call 325·SEAT for tickets anq
information.

On-Qmpus
Tuesday, Nov. 10 - Second Wind Brown Bag Lunch, Noon, HUB.
Tuesday, Nov. 10 - Young Life Leadership Development, 6 p.m., Young Life Office.
Tuesday, Nov.lO - Career Planning: Options, Search Strategies, 6:30 p.m., Lindaman Center.
Tuesday, Nov. 10.0... Young Life, 9:17 p.m., Baldwin·Jenkins.
Wednesday, Nov. II-Chapel: Joe Wittwer, 11:15 a.m., Seeley Mudd Chapel.
. Wednesday, Nov. 11 - J~ Murray: Reproductive & Se~ual Wellness in the '90s: Merging Fact, Morality and Desire, 9:45 p.m., Warrens'
,
lounge.
Thursday, Nov. 12 - Yearbook sale, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., HUB.
Thu-nday. Nov. 12 - Workshops to Succeed: Bad to College, 1:30 p.m., Lindaman Center.
Thursday, Nov. 12 - "Setting Safer Personal Limits," 9:30 p.m., B.J.lounge.
Friday. Nov. 13 - Yearbook sale, 10 a.m.·3 p.m., HUB.
Friday, Nov. 13 - ~orum: Mary Barr speaks about depression, J 1:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Friday, Nov. 13 - Graduate School Assistance, 1:30 p.m.,'Career Center.
Friday, Nov. 13 - Stan's Piano Night Coffee House, 8 p.m., HUB.
Saturday, Nov. 14 - Recital: Jennifer Watson, 4 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
Saturday, Nov. 14 - Recital: Angelika Wipp, B p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
Saturday, Nov. 14 - Comedian: John Bizzar, B p.m., HUB..
Sunday, Nov. 15. - Wind Ensemble Concert, 4 p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Monday, Nov. 16- Forum: Andrew Bishop speaks about relief work, 11:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Monday, Nov. 16- Second Wind Fellowship, Noon, Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Do you have something to put in Attractions & Distractions?
Send information to The Whitworthian at #4302 by 5 p.m. F~iday.

1.
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SPORTS
Volleyball: Pirates unite and win 'Switrimirig:: "Men:' J)~~t_
PLU and"Everg~een; ,

Kevin Plrker
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

The Pirates' new unity came at
the "rear"of the season, butnottoo
late as the Whitworth volleyball
team came through the Northwest
Conference of Independent Col·
leges Volleyball Toumamentwith
a 4-2 record and in top form for the
District I Tournament.
The Pirates, entering the tournament3-3 in the conference, 7-5
overall and fourth in the league,
carried new confidence of their
"hips" as they dismissed Lewis and
Clark, Whitman, and Linfield be·
fore falling to Pacific on Saturday.
Whitworth opened the tourna·
ment against Lewis and Clark, 0-6
in conference a nd I -11 overall.
The Pirates had an easy time and
beat the Pioneers 15-4 and 15-7.
Whitworth then faced a tough
PaCIfic team and fell in parallel
fashion 15-10 and 15-10.
The Pirates avenged the loss as
they demonstrated a front line attack against the Whitman Missionaries. The Pirates produccd30
kills on 68 attempts, ending
Whitman's mission 1.5·2 and 15-1.
The Pirates serving came through
with five service aces'..
The final march on Saturday
placed die Pirates agai~st the
Linfield Wildcats, 5-1 in confer·
ence, 9-3 overall and second in the
leagU~. : ;:' ;' ::'.'':'; :: :~ . ~; - ,:
, The Wildcats proved to be tough
iri the first game coming out on top
15·11:' However, with the
homecourt advantage and a spiro
ited crowd, the Pirates took the
'cats' by the tail and caged them
15·5 and 15-6, providing the Wildcats with an upset and the Pirates
with their third victory of the day.,
The front line overpowered the
blocking of the 'cats' as Tara
Frederickson finished with 16 kills
and AmyColyar finished with 12.
OWe had nowhere to go but up,"
said Frederickson.
"This was a big confidence
booster," said Wendy Harrow.
The tqurnament reopened Sunday as the Pirates took on the top
team, the Willamette Bearcats.
The Bearcats, 6-0 in the conference, 12-0 overall and undefeated
in the tournament, proved to be

~.woDleh",split,:-the,',two "
',.

,.

Ryan Leonard .. .
Whitwoithian, spOrts Editor
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.. Other strorig performances in~ ,
,duded MindY,Radke, who com-

petedinthdOOand2QOfreestyle ..
Radke Jinished' the races with
Week. iWoof the '1992-93 timesof56.78 (twOSecon'clsfaster
Whitworthswimseasontookthe than Jasrweelc) and 2:02.7. reo
Pirates acroSs the state for meets ,s'pectivel y.
with 'Pacific Lutheran Univer; ., LoriWill!Oricompletedthe 100
sity on, friday, followed by E~er- .b~'tterfly inl:04:61:"· .
green ~lIegeQn Saxurday.""Thewomen made'signifiCant
!be i)1en won. Frid~Y'smeet ' lmprbv~menis oyer last__~eek,"
with the Lutes l:!y. a score QH06. said Dodd of the Lutes, who are,
99. M3t'~BOl~,P.J;Pedr(>ni;Matt ~.ranked fourth In the nation. '~ ,
Snow, '~nd ~i1 Boxmeyer won' 'Agaii1l!t E~ergreenCin S~tur-,
. the 200' medley 'relay fo{the pi- day" ilie rrien 'won 'by score of,
rates..,.
'131·59. Turningin;lStrong~r~.
,lndi v,idu~1 'pe,rformances' in,; . Jor~ari~e. w~, ,Carey. Lattimer,
e1uded'Steve Sclladt, who woo,wh6 Won tHe) 00 butterfly with a'
both the ~OOOand5QO yard time of 57.96.: Matt Snow won
freestyle 'races with:, res~~tiye' ,the I'oo back stro,ke.:firush i rig :
times~ on~rminutes; 38.82 'sec· . 'the T-;tcein 57.9.1,',Steve Schadt
onds,'aQd 5:12,.5S· :Other,win- ,won:the500freestyleWlthatfine
ners w~fi!Sn9w; :who WOll both' '0£:5:08.27 ,.and PeCironi firiished.
the 200'and l00,(reestyle, finish- 'the lOo :breastsrrOKe In 'l:Q4 ..H-::
ingwith ti,inesofli5J4.and56.()9 ,'.:1n' :~omen'$~¢v~nrs'"lvrit:\~y.'
sec<?ods. <"
: ''',.': '"
8;Idke 'CQ~pleted' the 100 back
, Boxin~erwQi:ithe?Of:r~tYle, ,,'stinke, with, .a,time' 00 :05.63.,
finishing, wft1\;rti,me of 2~.:65; 'At-igel:l.dslt:ttiriJe9in ~tin'-e6r
BoIz,wonth~lOO'back sttoke in' '.1:14.95 in the iOObieaststroke,'
57.l7, and Pedio'i\LwofLi:he 100, arid Susan :KbHler, finished.'the
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, tough as they scratched the Pirates
in game one I5-tO and then finishedthem in game two 15-3.
The final game for the Pirates
was a rematch of last week's game
against Pacific Lutheran University. The Lutes were defeated for
the second time as Amy Colyar
and Tara Frederickson unloaded
their guns as Wendy Harrow controlled the arsenal with 35 assists.
Colyar led the Pirates with 19 kills,
with Frederickson adding 15. The
Lutes didn't have much success
against the defense as Kim
MacDougall andJulie Moisan put
up a wall, finishing with a com·
bined 18 blocks ..
, '·I'm happy with the way we
played in the tournamentand with
the unity we have right now," said
Frederickson.
"We're peaking at the right time

andcompetingwith the top teams,"
said Head Coach Gail Scharfe.
The Pirates finished third in the
. tournament. The Pirates are also
celebrating as Tara Frederickson
and Amy CoI~r were vpted to the ,
NCICAIlLeagueFirstTeam. Kim
MacDougall was named to the
honorable mention list.

.i~iii~~i~~:;"~I~i~jfi~i:
· 'rateS

100t~,';t~c;6re-of l28~7Z;)'Jrl;iUtdon'~swlm/':h(!added.: <: •

, ~ncUvidualpeiforma~i~l~::,:. ",The 'teams ,will :re~rn'to"~~·

· Nani, Blake. :Sl1e :quaHft~H9i , ,j:lorNn '~ii~~iU!lY' ,,:hb'1 ~ey will ~
· nati,?J:l~~j~" ootlFth-e, lOQP,a~,' :'~~~I ioMcMtririviUeiOr¢.Jora··
500 freeS~k;- {,h~ fin,ished:with, '4, p~m: me~t' with :we Linfl~ld
times of 10;56,Q7
:{n.mcHOQO.,Wild~tS.:,:. ,- -~';'"
.,.'
-.-.
. - ,- - .
. - ' :'::--'
-

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn $2,000+ /month working
for cruise ships or tour com:panies. Holiday, Summer,
and Full-Time employment
avai1abl~. For your '92/'93
employment program call: ' '
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 Ext. C 6098

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOV. 13

NOV. 14

DJ MIKE

THE HUNGRY
YOUNG POETS
FUNK BUFFALO
JIMMY FISH
CHAPTER 12

SPECIALS ALL
NIGHT

624-9828
W. 2)0 RIVERSIDE

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOV.lO

NOV. 11

OPEN THANKSGIVING

DJ MIKE

ANGRY BABIES
FROM HEW MEXICO

THUNDER THURSDAY
WITH DJ DARREN

BELLY ACHERS
STUMP BOX

..
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SPORTS
Women's Soccer: Season ends with Men'sSocce'r: Post--season
ends In 37 --minute overtime
loss to University of Puget Sound
added.
Ryln Leonlrd
Whitworth ian Sports Editor
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The University dPuget Sound's
Loggerseliminatecl the Whitworth
women's soccer 'team from postseason play on Saturday, shutting
out the Pirates 2-0.
UWe totally dominated them in
the first half," said assistant coach
Kevin Moon. "Jamey Dunn and
Joey Rein both had an incredible
game. and our defense also played
well," he added.

The game's first forty minutes
went by without a score. But Logger Tiffany Ross scored an unassisted goal at the 40:11 mark to
give UPS a 1-0 lead. The game's
final goal came a t the 49: 12 mark,
when Clarissa Hughes scored on
an assist from Stacey Mayfield.
"We were pretty evenly
matched, said Lisa Hobbs. "As a
team, 1didn't think they were better than us. We just had some bad
circumstances," she added.
'We had our chances (to score)
early in the first half, and we hit
everything except the inside of the
It

Ryan t..onard

~ pl~yed wellontheir field.Of
said IISISistant coach Brandt Hous·
!".on. 'W~ had our ChancCl early
~ but we failed 'to capitalite on
~ We:stem Washington Unithem," he added.
vet'Sjty VikingS put an early end to
"1 think Western jUCUT'5e."~id
the Whitwq1:}) men'Hoccer team', Martinson. ''This Is the third year
post-Season on WedOaday, beat- in which we've had a season-ending the Pifat~ 1..{) in ov~rtim~.
iog 1065 to them." he added.
The c:ontffi went 37 minutes
The number of shQtS on goal
into the, ovudtne "period before' and the number of saves were un'the VildnglScored the game', only available at pre$$ time.
goal: ' " ,
' ".
' ' The Pirates finish the 'season
"1 felt. we were the stronge~ team witha recorcfofl4·) in the Northout there," s8id'Jim Marti~.
'weSt ConferenCe of Indq,endent
'''But the $ize Of the fjeld was CoIt~ the National Assoc:iael:'tr~dy 1ai-ge~ thoo,OOn..:We'ce, tion of I.ntercollegiate Athletics
''not used to being spr~ad ~t, and Distrlctl, and the Northwest Col.
our brefilcaW!lYs W':f~ lOnger," he ' legiate Soccer ,Conference.

goal, and we were playing against
the wind in the second half," said
Moon.
Whitworth finished the game
with five shots on goal, compared
to four for the Loggers. Goalie
Laura Rush had 12 saves for the
Pirates, while UPS goalie Liz
Judkins had just three.
The Pirates finish the season with
a record d7-5-3 in the Northwest
Conference of Independem Col.
leges, the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics District
I, and the Northwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference.

Whitworthian SJ>c?rts Ed~or

Football: Pirates fall to Western Washington
University in Whitworth's new 'mud bowl'
.. ,for his two touchdown runs.
Western's rushers finished the
game with 50 carries for 232 yards,
compared to the Pirates rushing
attack with 27 carries for 27 yards.
Whitworth took to the air to
The Whitworth Pine Bowl
turned into the "mud bowl" as did stay clear of the mud as quarterthe hopes for the Pirates third win back Danny FIgueira threw 22 of
of the season. .
39 passes for 242 yards and two
The Pirates fell behind early to interceptions.
Figueira continued his domiWestern Washington as !he Vikings turned out a 39-14 victory in llance in the league, as did receiver
a Columbia Football P.ssociation, Jason Tobeck, who caught 10 balls
for 69 yards, which resulted in the
Mt. Rainier League contest.
I t seemed as though the mud Pirates two touchdowns.
Tony "big play" DOughty had a
would curtail all chanCes of a running attack. But Jon Brunaugh big day as he came down wi rh eight
(who had 26 carries for 140 yards) balls for 136 yards,
Doughty left megame late in the
had no problem finding a footing

Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Writer

IESEIVE,o,rICEIS'

'Cross',Co~ptry:'

14th,ranked
w,oinen', move ,on to nationals,

fourth quarter due to a sprained
neck. Doughty is recovering and
will continue to practice through
the week.
The Defense put out a big effort,
stopping the Vikings on big plays,
recovering a fumble, and intercepting a pass.
, Derek Edwards had a big game at
safety with eight tackles and four
assists. Eric Nasburg finished with
seven tackles and Jeno'[ Bartron
came up with four tackles and one
assist.
The Pirates will bring the season
to a cI~ as they (ace the'Wolves
from Western Oregon State College at 1 p.m. in the Pine Bowl on
Saturday.

TIIINING

..

ished in 45th place with a time
of 21:19, Connie Engicrt, who
finished In 21 :48 tocaptur~ 48th,
and Rachael Hei$Cr, whO$e timt;
of22;31 gave her 55th place.
Whitworth's ,cross country
In the men's individual reteams traveled ro Ellensburg on Sl,llts, freshman Brian lync~ led
SatUrday to cOmpete in the Na- ' the way for the Pirates, ~ith a
tiona\'Assod:ltiOn d Intej-col~ ""'tlm~' ol'1.1,14, glyin~ him the
':-'egi~te~thleti~'sDis~ri~~IcJ:.~m;" l~thpJacefipi~~~: ,.'. ' . , ,.
:plonslii,Y:,',' >- ~< "< .i·' ,; -<.,;" ',~Q~hefhigh\!2\it$inl:\~QedJI1l)~;;;,
" '.in tca~'sCQring't the wQmen:' ,: l'~t'~'Who: took'.43rd' place by",
: fini'~h~ :it' .third. place in' the : finishi!'g with 'a 'time ()f28.2.1·,,~;' .j
5000m., while the menplac~, "Marc Thielman plact;d 5~th:,
sev~rtt:h in the 89OOm~ .
. With a rirri.e 0(30, 16, whi~e Pau.b "
,:,In individU!l1 reSults, 'senior Emman5fjnish~in30;43 to take .'.
Melanic' Kosin took fifth pl;Jce 58th.
,
"
'in'the.5000m., finishing with'a',
'T'}ae finaJ;three.f~nishers:for
time of 18 minu~eS,40'seconds. Whitworth were Kerry Ward,
Se,nior Amy DurYee finished who took 63 rd place with a tilt)e '
the f..Ice'Wlth'lltime of 19:44, Of32:03, while Rick Figueil!l fin- '
which was good for f7th place. ' Ished the courre j~$t nine sec·'
Kim Huston took 29th pljlcc, ,onru behind Wa~, «;:omple~ing
fihishiog with a time of 20;20.
thecourseinJ2:14!Dflnl$h64th.,
Grant RasmussenroUnded out
Junior Kebl';f Kendall finished,
, with !l time d 2o";~3, giving her the Pirate finishers by taking
35th place, and C;aryn Wilson 69th plac~" ~?mpleting the '
was only 11 &eCOnds behind, tak- course with a ,time c! 34:05.
'ing'40th'pl~ with 'a.-time d·
'Jhi8,year'~:season will Con- .
20:44.
elude in two weeks With the
,Other finishen for the Pirates NAlA National Dlampionship,'
inclUded JenSm"ith, who fln~ in Kenosha, Wise.
'
Ryan Leonard' , '
WhitwOrth ian Sports Editor
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NEAR' FAR
Great Escapees invade Whitworth
Rebecca Snelling
Whitworthian Staff Writer
All of those younger-loolcing
- peop1erunningaroundcampusthis
past wedcend were not brand new
transfer s tudents. TheywereGreat
Escapees. This past weekend was
Whitworth's annual preview weekend, the Great Escape.
Andrea Everson, campus visits
coordinator, was excited about the
prospects for theweekend. Everson
was in charge of organizing the
entire weekend in which 130 high
school juniors and seniors came to
preview the Whitworth campus,
downtown Spolca.ne, and every
other element invorved in chOOliing a college.
The jump from last year's 100
students to this years 130 is encouraging. Since about 45 percent
of those students who attend the
Great Escape will ul timately end
upattendingWhitworth,Everson's
job was even more challenging.
Last year, information about the
Great Escape was senttoa limited
number of prospective students in
the west and northwest, which ineludes Washington, California,
Oregon, Idaho, and Montma. This
year,informationwassenttoevery
prospective
student
on
Whitworth's mailing list. Students

were offered the opportunity to fly
from locations in Washington,
Oregon, Hawaii, Alaska, California, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, and Illinois.
The modifications of this year's
program were large. Students had
the option of flying into Spokane
when last year, students had to
take the bus. Previously, students
had to pay for the trip. This year
the students had the opportunity
to participate in the "Airfare Tui tion Credit Plan." Whitworth will
automatically refund the airfare
into the student's first year of tuition if the student attends
Whitworth.
Everson said the Great Escape is
"a weekend program where any
prospecti ve student can see everything [about Whitworth] in one
weekend." She said students had
the opportuni ty to attend one class
of their choice, a sample Core 150
lecture, and Forum. In addition,
_ they had the opportunity to go
downtown to the skywalk and to
Riverfront Park.
Previous Escapees said the opportunity to meet other prospective students was an advantage of
the weekend.
Michele Smith, a freshman, said,
"I liked it a lot. More because of
the people I met than what I did;
but I really felt like I was at home."

Other freshmen had mixed feel,
ingsabouttheGreatEscape. Laura
McGladrey, another freshman said,
"it felt like being a freshman, but
worse." She said she wished she
had come on a regular weekend
without an organized program, but
the Great Escape was a good opportunity to view the school.
Everson's main goal for the Grea t
Escape was "to give students a first
hand look at Whitworth College
as a whole." She wanted the Escapees to havea well-rounded PiCture of the school. She accomplished this by providing a range of
activities.
On Saturday, the students arrived between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
They had the option of intending
the football game Saturday after- noon, and had optional campus
tours throughout the afternoon.
After dinner there were "icebreaker activities," a campus movie
and dance. Sunday, the students
were invited to attend the church
of their choice, travel to downtown Spokane, and attend a student panel. Monday, "Mini-sessions" such as Financial Aid at
Whitworth, and Academic Planning and Advising at Whitworth
were offered. They were followed
by the Core presentation, cI ass visiration, Forum, lunch and departure.

ASWC
NEWS YOU CAN USE

be a church-related college in the'

19905. '- -

_

dO~Qg thi~p verY ,wel1:~: foliiq
Mjglia~; ~~~hav~been

-faithful iind true to our ffiisSio[l,

weh.tve~~ailvtbiOgiriterms

-p(prest~~"'~-Sai~:_

>;,- ---

.
_'Borh'Migliaiio-and_Reid Pe'
lieve-, that- -Whltword~ -is'-ye,y
sfi"oogbecausethe cqll~ge hires. :
Chri~tiari fa<;ultywho'wilFwork
, with uphoJdi~gtlie miSsion:' -_ Reid Saidw~n c~urch-rel~ted
IIlstitutj~'cometoge-ther in a
diSc~iC;n format" :.. we- cOmpare _
goals, -share :exjJeriences; clarifygOals andbnng back m~ynew
-Ideas." , _ 'j'I~ th~ -p~t, [- have tried t6
bUI~4 -an lIitell~c~lJ3l. b~ iii -un~
-clerscindirig how Christianity !iffet):s:ourlives,"-,said MlgU~.,
!'N ow.; I ~lsO Warn toexplote_w~t
role,- the heart lias- --In'
Christlanity... ho~spititiia1itYan~ mtellectuality, tie In. together;"
he said.
-r..

•

__ r:-:-

• Over 108 -pro-lifers were
medical clinics in
arrested
Chicago },e(;~use ofdemonstra t,
ing -against President-elect
Clinton's pro-choice Position
on- aoortion. The protestors
were membersri the groups
Operation Rescue ,and Collegians Acti ~ted to Liberate Life.
TheY: 'we~ charges- with mob
actiop and resisti~g arrest. _ '
- .. Republican -p~rty insiders
andpOlitiCalobserver~saiaDan
Qtiav.1e '~'ill Charge ahead for
t1lenotnination of tunning for
. preSident:ThOsealsoexpected
to run 1996 are HUD Secrebuy Jack Kempt WhiJe House
-_Chief of Staff Jim Baker and
:f[exas Sen. Phil Grainm.
-'.-Earvin "Mpgic" J~hn-son retir~dagail1 from the L.A. Lak:ers, _His retUrri prompted sev-eral NaA phlyers to say they fel t
at risk by playing ;igainst someone who Q!ls the AIDS virus.
_-:;. Ro~ert3Jones; 68,.whowas
~hjreddead byfirCfighters,was
fOund to_be breathinipvhen she
reached _-a funeral home.
Firefighters found Jones
pulseless and very cold. She
was t:lkcn to a funeral home
,whe~!I funer~I'l?:oqlecmp'~y~e .
nQti<;i;d a f~~rlct)~rRthi'l)l! W~I,!'I)
-he began unloading Jones'sheer:. ct;Wered h99y frogl ~ stretcher.
• A student from Austria
a $30,000 phone bill making
over-l0,OOO -hara5~ing phone
-calls to Harvard stUdents. The
Austri~n -stUd~ntf who has yet
to be identified ~ause-he has
-OO't 'b,~n; -c;hargeth~'i th the
~rlme; ~alled at
an ~v-e~~ c;:if) b H_arVa~ stUdents a
-da-y- (>\1eTthe.l~~t 'three years.cThe stUdentsaid tie h'as 00 close
,friends; -itO-hobbie,; ~ o9thihg
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RAISE ACOOL

-: -- : ':',_--:':>--:- , -, _',
-, -, --: __ -_-:-<> ": '
, ~ Jim b'-~ri~n addressed the ~mhly about refurbishiilg the snack b:ird_inll}garea~ The ~-,
Man:iottcotjx)fation willdonat~'9P.to $1 ,OQOif addi_~ionaJ -fundsC!lri a15<>" be raised.-; He-

_

'

have mOved, away from -their
foundiitgfathers,"saidReid;"We
tidee our, teladoriship to thechurchmOreserlously than~me.
but not a11,-chUich~related institutiaru,!'-sbe s:iid.,_,
'
Migh~zds8id \Vhi~Qrth has
dOne a g~ jpl) hi staying tn.te [~
its misSiQJi., ,''Ycimie away witha_
str:oo,g~ d'Jat;Whi~ot1h is -

$1000

th~ ASWC:~omputer~

_

'. _

"OverlOOyears,s~e'¢Qlle~

_~- I[ was sugg~ted th~t $99 .99))iu~ fro~unalloqited fuil<h toward a laser printer- for

is aSking:for$i~600'fi:oinASWC> -_
-' -. College ~wlis~m~-in~embet. Watchfor"it,-'

-NEWS
CLIPS

,-: _-',

'

IN JUST OHE -WEEKI

PLTJS $1000 FOR THE

-

:,\1DIBER WHO CALL);
No obligatio;). No CO~L

_
,_---- ~ -__ - ____ '_ • If yo.} a~e.intere~ed irl~ing (1):vQ.lv~d.with_ $pringi'cSt,' let your dorm -preSidents hlo_w. _
... ---

You also get a FREE
HE.-\DPHO/'."E RADIO
JU.>1

for ci!lhn~

~lse

1·800:-932-0528, Ext 6::

random

to iJ~~:: -'. -.~ _.

DOMINO'S PIZZA ANNOUNCES

MEGA--WEEK
.,'

_

..

ANY PIZZA, UNLIMITED TOPPINGS
.
$8. 99 ~~~b1~~LE TOPPINGS)
NOBODYKNOWS
NOVEMB'ER6-15,1992 . _
LIKE
-

:. DOMINO'S_

IbN \bu Ilke Pizza AI Home.

,
CALL NOW! 468-2000

==y

LIlli
.
:. DOMINO'S-

How\buIlkePizzaAlHome.

.!

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
GET A MEDIUM ONE TOPPING PIZZA FOR ONLY $3.99 (PLUS TAX)
CALL 468-2000
LATE NIGHT OFFER VALID AT 9329 NORTH DIVISION AFTER 9 P.M. ONLY.
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Physical Plant pays tribute to
veterans; la s wreath near

.,

I
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the base-of the flag pole'to honor veterans.- , •

Becky Kilpatrick
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Veterans Day was a day of remembrance and "a time to reflect
and honor friends that dldn't make
it back," said veteran Dan N evdah I
of the Physical Plant.
Nevdahl, along with- 27 other
veterans from the Physical Plant,
plannedadedication ceremony and
a luncheon at Granny's Buffet for
Wednesday, Nov. II. At7:30a.m.,
a red, white and blue wreath was
placed at the base of the flag in
front of the auditorium.

Ifyou have wondered what life is
like outside ci the daily routine ci
studying, going to class and eating
campus food, talking to alumni
may help you get a clearer picture
of what life is like after Whitworth.
Tohelpequipstudentswi~ more
information about getting job experience, making contacts, doing
internships and getting jobs after
graduation, theAlumniOffkeand
Career Life Advising are co-sponsoring the second annual Alumni

J
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VEGETARIANISM: PROS AND CONS
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ALTERNATIVES TO DINING ALONE ONTHANKSGIVING
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PAGE 7
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WHEN IS FREEDOM ABUSED? .

"We each said prayers of gratitude for being able to come back
and prayers for those who didn't,"
said Nevdahl.
Veterans Day is a holiday proclai med to honor former members
of the United States armed services and to recall their sacrifices
in war and contributions in peace.
Nov. 11 was first proclaimed as
Armistice Day in 1919 to commemorare the signing on Nov.II,
1918, of the armistice that brought
an end to World War I. Armistice
Day was honored up llntil 1953. In
1954, President Dwight D.
Eisenhower signed an act of Con-

gress "to honor veterans on the
eleventh day ofNovembcr of each
year .. _a day dedicated to world
peace." Thus, Nov. 11 became
known as Veterans Day.
"I was qui te proud of everyone in
the Physical Plant and how our
event turned out," said Nevdahl.
Nevdahl gives special credit to
Pat Bailey, secretary ci the Physical Plant, for typing up the memos
and sending them out. He said
next year they want to expand the
eventcampuswide. "Next year we
hope to be bigger and better and
have a campus wide celebration,"
he said.

Sharing Knowledge (A.SK) Ca- opportunity for students, because
reer Night. The event will be Nov. with busy schedules, it is hard to
18, at 5 p.m., both upstairs and take extra ti me to talk about future
downstairs at Leavitt Dining Hall. career plJ1ns. Off-campus students
Stephanie Halton, careercoun- will need to purchase their dinner
selor and resident director of War- that night.
Director of Career Life/Advisren Hall, said 25, ~I)mni will be
available to speak t'1tiudents. They ing Diane Thomas said, 'This is an
will sit at designated tables, de- opportuni ty for current studen ts to
gather information about careers,
pending on their field of work.
Students will recei ve a map when develop contacts, learn about futhey enter the dining hall and can ture trends in their areas of interchoose to sit at the various areas est, and learn how to approach the
job search."
represented.
Thomas said the event may also
Halton encouraged all students
to attend. She said, "It's a really open possibilities for internships,
good night for everyone. If you summer positions, part-time work
know what you're interested in, and permanent employment for
come with questions about your students.
"Alumni often tell us that they
field. If you're undecided, come
whh an open mind and listen. wish they had ~ken advantage of
Come and talk to several people career oriented programs cifered
and find out what your liberal arts -while they were on campus," Thodegree will do. She acXJed thatfour mas said.
The itumni will represent the.
alumni will be sitting at the "no
clue" table for students who have followIng areas: business, sales,
law, banking, insurance, real esno set career plans.
The event is being held in the tate, health care, nursing, social
dining hall to keep it casual but services, communications and no
informative. H31 ton said it's a good clue.
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OPINIONS
':,How,'fardo'es,Cfreedom",' ,
ANYOtJE 6RIAJ" A
COlEt'\~tJ STOVE?
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BEING. "'EWTO ("LItH R£"'STRATlOJJ, LARItl( .sOOAJ W1SH€D HE Too HAO
BR.oU'HT HIS su~ulvAL EQUIPMENT:

AIloodance of unconci1iona1love ., .
. shale wi your baby. A life of joy I
oppcnmy is wailing willi a stable,
fioan. sectl'e couple. Ongoing contact
possible. ~e're easy to talk to:
JudilhIJoseph (206) 283-5613 or
Dee (206) 842-6658 coJlect

at,all.', Iii (y~nQr;scifl~,' 5t>rtie srati@SpuUeanerillbi.!:m''''hile''
:~:~::;t:;[~~ions 00 'tel~\1ls(~ ~~er,es~~~:te:,fn>~,li~r",

,

Music'dOes nOt need

to Jj~ affected,1iy~ ;:lcbons of the artist'. :
" O't:On'nor'sn~w '~i1bum j~a coropila(i6~ of'ofa:'~gs th~t·are.

Need talentl)(i, committed Christian
drummers. guitansts (bass. rhythm

: ~ct~~xdft~~;::i·~t~h~~h~uld'~9t .~e ~~~i~~~ fo~'~~~":' .

-rma~~Aa_~A:~~
evangelistic ministrY teams: Partial
support must be raised. ·One year
minimum commilment. Opportunity
. for tons of experience, growth
musically, and oUlreach. Contact:
ARC MINISTRIES, P.O. Box 181,
Allegan, MI' 49010. 1800) 422-4383.

'. srand:on';in j~e: )'pi.' dgo;t ha~c: tQagi~c W.ith ,het3ctiori~:to."

, enJQV.th.e mus'ic~e Piuduc~ Her ai:[ion~ and iler mu~iC are~tWQ:':
sepa4t~thirigs~:

.. : ,"

'.

' " :

','

,'., .

, 1'h i$ roun,trvis ~botib:he freedom to eXpt~syiews arid ,valu~s. "
. Thi's fr~dcim:isQg~ 9£ th~ ti)ings thatittakes A~eri~ unique.,::
'W~'dol-S al~ 'agr~\¥ith,olhe~ ,~d 'thei(vjews: 'W~ ,~o' .

':

. need tQ t~peCt th~m as' paitOf GOd.'s erdtion!,,;"';, .,' "'" . '

PoiMtu.. $400 . . . . .

ChrtIIIan family . . . . III~.

Assemble products at home.
Free info. Send SAE k):

(801) 649-<4441
Park City. Utah
Tme off, great skiing
Job starts in January

CPT Enterprises .
P.o. Box 445, Station A
V8I'ICOIJY8f. B.C. V6C 2N2

MUSICIANS WANTED

,~~d~~~.

Need~d.!

f(
n

"

Female wanted - 21 or oyer preferred

CRUISE JOBS

,

j.

f

Earri$2,ooo+jmonthworkUlg
for Cl1liSe'ships ot tour companies. Holiday, Summer,
and Full-Time employment
il bI
F
'92/'93
ava a e. or your
employment program call:
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 Ext. C 6098

SPORTS CARDS/COINS
• Buy • seU. trade
• Great prices
• Close 10 campus
Call or visit The 0Ids Coin Shoppe.
W. 411 Hastings Rd.

467-9522

ci
m

NEED TYPING?

• Word processor
• laserJet Printer
• Scalable Fonts
Call Cindy Hebert
466-4585
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Because of Thanksgiving Break, The Whitworthian will r:tot
be published ~gain 'until Tuesday, December 8.
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.LETTERS to the EDITOR must be signed and
submItted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday.

.,

No anonymous letters will he published. A phone
number must be included for author verification.
The Whitworthian is not obligated to publish all
letters and reserves the right to edit letters.
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FEATURES
Westminster House residents
reach out to the neighborhood

Ask me no
questions &
I'll tell yon no
lies •••

Lisa Harrell

Whitworthian Feature Editor
Monica Manens lives in the
"Sunshine Room". Her wood floor
is green ~nd the walls are yellow. It
was not alwaY' that way. When
Manens first saw the room. it was
painted blade. Everything was
blaclc - the walls. the floor and the
ceiling. Martens believes it was
used for salanic activities.
Martens lives with four other _
Whitworth alumni who have:.
rooms with similar stories. Theycall their home the Westminster'
House. Their neighborhood is the poorest in th~ ,tate and-is -nick-.
named "felony flats."
When the housewasfirstbought.
it had boa~-up windows_ and
junk knee-deep covering the floor.
After scrubbing dirt off walls for
months and hauling three tons of
junk from the house to the dump.
the house is_shapingup._ .
The house. which was once used
for evil. now has chaliC'drawings by
nelghborhcxxJ kids lining the side-walk.
. .
Paige Baker. Mark McIlraith.
Martens. Kristy ParsOns and Steve
Watts moved into the Westminster
House to minister to the people in
the neighborhood with the support of the Westminster Pres byterian'Ohurch and other loCal PreSbyterja~ c'hurches,
.
Dr. Don Liebert, professor of s0- Steve
, Mark
ciology. introduced the West- Parson form a community which witnesses and attracts children and
minster group to Sandy Brockway, adults to the Westminster Church.
the pastor at Westminster Presbyterian. "Sandy got; us working with wanted to be able to meet the neigh- Baker said. "lbere are a lot of
Logos [the youth ministry) last borhood Icids and have them over people from Whitworth thathelp."
to dinner or have a craft day at
spring," said Martens.
"But we still need more," said
"Everything just kind of hap- their house in order to Icnow the Parsons. Martens added, "Without help I don't think we will be
pened. I t was too good to be true," kids better. "Now, we don't really need to do able to allow this many kids in the
explained Parsons.
The group is involved in a that because we do that at the youth group."
community center," said Parsons.
lifestyleministry,expl~ined.Watts,
It is not just kids that are miniswntis means we are focused -on Many Ci the kids that attend the tered to by the Westminster group.
bUilding relationships with people," center live in the neighborhood. "We had a homeless family here a
"We bring a lot of those kids to couple weeks ago. We have people
he said.
~
dropping by all the time. This
ParsOns explained that she and church with us," she said.
"There is a bus that drives house is chaos all the timel" said
BalCer work with 80-90 kids who
attend the after school program at throUgh the neighborhood that Baker. picks up kids for church and it
the local community center.
Richie Lane. a friend of Watts,
"We have a really unique situa- piCks Paige up at the community said, wntey don't just minister to
tion," said Parsons. "because we center. Atfirst we invited a couple the kids in the community but to
are really a pan ci their lives. In of kids and one or two came. But. each other too. They are allowing
some ministries, lilce youth group. the week before last. the bus was God to work through them to reach
you spend maybe two hours a weelc full-justatthefirststop! Wehad the community." he said.
with the kids, But we spend two or to drop them off at church and
then go baclc and piclc up the kids
three hours a day."
An initial goal of the we usually piclc up," said Parsons
The numbers are getting so iarge
Westminster group was to be involved in pre-evangelistic pro- tbatitisalmosnoomuch to handle,
grams, explained Parsons. They exprused the Westminster group.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
POSITIONS
available during Jan Term
in Warrens, Arend and' Stewart.
• Compensation includes salary and a single
room
• Applications available from Jane ,Nielsen in
Student Life.
For further information contact Jane Nielsen
or any resident director.
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Dear Blues,
. '
The Flash advertised a perfect way for you to ask her to the
Winter Ball. The ad said. «Asking' -s9l"{leorie to Winter
Fonnal? Celebrating a birthday? I?O)t with a singing
telegram! -Call NIcOl i'lt x3575 to order. Only ~5. Need a
week's riotice.", . ' .

. .

i~ Would'~r:t~inly be unique and wo~ld:require an answer

~; ~ighti'lw~y~,.~m:·(&.Q4J<hh.~!>Jw nqL·!;:;.:).:·~;,: ~'i •• ~.:.::. .. "+'~:,:,:""'_,
. _"If a si~ging telegr~m isn 'ryOur style; flowers a.~ways'\vork f~r
me.•

-HelpfufHint for the We4!k: Save enough room (or lots of
pumpkin piC-( with -whipped cream, .of course).
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FEATURES
Jazz pianist Gene Harris comes to entertain Whitworth
.hIm1e Fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Writer

-Et.m ~ rickst child is poor with,
0I0It music in his life."
..Gene Ha!'Ti5' mwic pItilosophy, wNch
M to' from a lign OWT 4 mwic store.
On Saturday, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m.,
Whitworth students will have the
opportunity to see the world-renowned jazz pianist Gene Harris
perfonn with the award-winning
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble.
Harris was born in Benton
Harbour, Mich. on Sept. It 1933.
Whilegrowingup, his parents lived
in an apartment above a trumpet
player who performed in his own
jazz band. "I would sit on the steps
and listen to him rehearse every
night. When they got done practicing, 1would go down and try to
imitatethepianist;andsohewould
try to teach me how to play
chords .. .! was 4 years old," Harris
explained. He continued to play
the piano approximately eight
hours everyday, and at the age of7
he was playing professionally. HIS
professional work at that time was
performing trick piano acts at local
lodge halls where his father had
booked him.
He loved music so much that
when he was 12 years old he had
his own radio show. He played
music requested by young people
every Saturday afternoon on
WHFD-FM in Benton Harbour.
'rrhaeswhatreaHyhel~dme learn
a lot about music, because I tried to
playa wide variety of music at that
time. And so I srnrted playing in
bars; I guess I must have been 14."
After Harris returned home from
the 82nd Airborne band in 1956,
he formed his first jazz group, The
Three Sounds. They stayed to-

gether and toured for 17 years.
Harris retired from the road in 1977,
settling in Boise, Idaho.
However, "retirement" is not the
right word. Harris said that he
"backed away from playing the piano to dear his head. Ray Brown
kidded me about being away from
the music business. He 5aid I had
too much to eifer to the world and
to come bad, to New York and
record with him ...which rook me
back to the middle of the music
scene," said Harris.
During mat "retirement" period,
Harris was a leader ci small groups
and big bands. He has also recorded
many solo albums with other famous jazz musicians backing him
up. Ray Brown, Ron Eschete,
Luther Hughes and Paul Humphrey
are four who backed him in a jazz
festival in Los Angeles this August. Harris has also toured the
world, playing in Australia,Japan,
Germany, and the United States.
Harris' list ci awards (including
a 'Grammy nomination) reads
much like a menu. Included in me
list ~re: four "Billboard Top Jazz
Albums" entries, three Cash Box
Directory Jazz Awards, the Grand
Prix du Disque de Jazz (the French
version of the Grammy), and
Japan's Gold Disc by Swmg Journal. His list of recordings is even
longer. His latest recording, "Like
a Lover", with the Gene Harris
Quartet, came out two weeks ago
The London Times called him
"one of the most exciting bluesbased pianIst."
The members of the Whitworth
Jazz Ensemble are excited to get
this opportunity to play with Gene
Harris. Most enthusiastic of all is
their director, Dr. Dan Keberle.
"I've wanted (Harris) to come for
the last two years ...he's always been

. '. ';,

During the month ci November, many students have switched
off their computers and pushed
their books aside on Sunday evenings to learn the essentials ci contemporary/funk, ballroom and
country dancing.
The dance lessons are being offered by Kristin Moyles, an RA. in
Arend Hall. Each month, every
R.A. is in charge of writing a program of activities. For the month
ofNovember, Moyles' program was
a dance session held in Graveli
Gym.
'
For$5 percouple, stude nts rould
participate in three dance lessoN
from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. In addition, a
party will be held to conclude the
session.
SteveJohannis, acontemporaryl
funk dance instructoratClassAct,
a dance studio in downtown Spokane, was hired to teach the first
lesson. .Johannis taught the students how to do the "running man"
and the "electric slide." He ended
the lesson with a routine thatcombined the two dances.
Johannis described his style of
dance as "the kind of dancing you
can do anytime, anywhere; and, at
. the same time, express how you

t·!, '

. ,

Jazz pianist, Gene Harris, comes Nov. 21 to Whitworth to perform with the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble.
TICkets are only $4 for Whitworth students. The show starts at 8 p.m.
tops on my listand I'mjust thrilled
that we finally got him," Keberle
said.
The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble
has won several awards and has
earned many I honors' withi.n the
last year. The Ensemble was chosen to perform at the 1993 Music
Educators All Northwest Convention in Portland, and they have
been named by Jazz Times Magazinc as one of the top jazz education college/universities in the nation.

Arend hall sponsors dance lessons;
students learn to swing and waltz
Carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

..

.

react to the music."
leamed,"saidMoyles. "People have
Jenny Gregory participated in been looking forward to this a lot,"
the lesson and described Johannis shesald. ''We've had a greattime."
as being very encouraging. "He
Kerri Seim, a resident of Arend
justwantedustohavea good time," Hall, helped Moyles'with the planGregory said.
ning so Moyles' could enjoy the
TItere was a twiSt in the dance dandng too. "Kerri took so much
style for thesecond lesson on Nov. of the burden elf of me as far as
8. Judy Mandeville volunteered organization was concerned,"
her talents to teach students 'how Movies said. She added mat Seim
to ballroom dance.
has ''been wonderful; she's done so
Mandeville, choreographer of much."
the recent Wh itworth drama proOriginally the $5 per couple cost
duction, ''Namia," learned many was to cover the expense of
of her skills from undergraduate Johannis. However, more people
were interested in the dancing than
work in dance.
Mandeville taugh tstudents how Moyles and Seim had anticipated.
to do the jitterbug, the waltz and In all,approximately65 people took
the foxtrot. "l chose these particu- part in the leSSON. After Johannis
lardances because they are fun and waspaid, "the Arend programming
easy to learn," said Mandeville.
fund had a profit of about $50,~
The finalles~ was instructed 'said Moyles. The money will go
byanothervolunteer,duisCarey. toward the potluck/pizza party on
Carey taught students variations Nov. 22 as well as additional acof country and square dancing. tivities for Arend Hall.
"Country dancing is a lot of fun. It
Due to great interest, Mandeville
is the typeofdance that if you mess is currently offering an intramural
up, nobody really notices," ex- dance series of more complex ballplained Carey. "Square dancing is room dancing classes. In this sesgreat ,"she said, "because itinvolveli sion, six to eigh t new dance steps
will be taught. There will be six
evetyone working together."
Nov. 22 will bring the dance ' classes: Nov. lO, 12, 16, 17 and
session to a close. On Sunday, the Dec. 1 and 3 at 6:45 p.m. in the
students and instructors will gather HUB. The cost is $5 per person,
for the last time to have a potluck/ regardless of the number of classes
pizza party and "show off what we attended .

Harris hopes the Whi tworth Jazz
Ensemble will "give all that they
could give t~ the music that I have
presented to them. And that's aliI
would want them to do," he said.
The students have been practicing the music for six weeks but
have not yet performed with Harris. Keberle explained that it is a
tradition tohaveonerehearsal with
the guest artist before the concert.
The concert, sponsored by the
'Associated Students ofWhitworth
College, will be. in the Cowles

Memorial Atiditoriumon campus.
Because the concert is sponsored
by ASWC, students can purchase
tickets in the Music Department
(466-3280) for only $4. Regular
ticket prices are $7 sold through G
& B Select A Seat (325-SEAT).
If you would like to hear some of
Gene Harris' recordings, you might
check out thefol,lowing: 'Tribute
T oCount Basic", "Bam Bam Bam",
"The Gene Harris Trio Plus One",
"Soular Energy", and his newest
release, "Like A Lover".
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I
Drive thru espresso
I
: Half off any espresso drink with coupon :

The Coffee House

L ______________

3~~EP~

•

I··~ .
LIVE JAZZ!

.~

Every Sunday Night • 8:00 p.m. to Midnight
.
$3.00 Cover

HO~'s
LOUNGE
Located In Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue • 838-6101
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ARTS
Vegetarianism, an 'alternative diet
08'" T.y,kH' ",

Whitworthi~ Coluinnist

, ':'''',:

',In t1:Ie book of Romans, Paul
asked himself why he continued to

do what he Jcnew he did not wanr
to do. 1ask myself this question a

Alycl. Jones
Whitworthian Staff Writer

In grade school you were taught
the importance of nutrition
do nOt like a~t my patterns and habitS, or if I just do not like what through the four basic food groups.
I 'am ooIrigandhaw I amilctiilg. Why dol dO the thlng$ I 00 nOt want As you grew older, such issues as
,to'dQn ,«~'
cholesterol and heart disease reemphasized that idea.
::;Conununieatioo iSbile'd my favorite topicS of cOnversation. There
People have begun focusing more
~ rnany:drnes when one Q(th~ c6nversati~ns leads me to belitwe
on the foods they eat because they
,that niyinteriictiQ~
not as direCt as 1would like them to be. ,The
are concerned with the risk of an
oth~ '~nQn:wQutgp~bly Ulce ft in were more direct 'about what 1
unhealthy diet. This concern has
,.vant 'to '~y.' J (lnd ~t I dO not have to ,open my, mooth a~ much a5
materialized into an idea that has
T9q. Thelaine rf!e~~'cguld be iccclyoo with less words and inore
existed since the beginningof time:
,li~(eriirig: ')!onlyl:woo1d speak to be understood, and if pnly,lwoold
listeri:(ctiVelyi.:/::-;,: ,,": ~ , ,::-,'"
',
vegetarianism.
Although, historically, the term
"J::I~,(j(reh aithve a~a~e ofwhethei or nQt our message is being
"vegetarian" was not used, there
unoets:toQ,cfbfthe od\er peoonl,r~endto get SO excited about the
are rnces throughout the world who
cOhversatiooth* I fotlidiO\if it i~ pe.lng interpreted. What kind cl
relied upon a diet of plant foods in
txlQy lan~age,'aml cOnv~yjrig!: How do his feelings come across in th~
order to survive .. Dr. Lee Anne
'tone ofhis:Voice] 'How':can 1 see thepain behirid her.words? These
Chaney, associate professor of biqUeStions' tend :tPrncethroughmy 'mind,AFTER the licnial internc·
ology, saId, ''Record would suggest
tion_Th~nraslc)nyself,wl-iy,ool'dO,ihe ~hings I do not want to do?
'·1be CjuestiQil. ,"How ai~ You:doing?'! is asked many time~ everyday that more people throughout his·
tory have persisted, if not exclu·
on ,WhitW:orth,~ini)lis.; :We hardly e~ergive tei the Person we are
. asking, till;!' atten~ion
to a~wer the question. ,As I am· sivelyon vegetabl~ materials, then
largely on vegetable materials."
w~~kiog by SomeOne, I bluttoU~ "theqiJestion. 't 1get-a standa,ro answer
In the past, when little awarearllJthen:wo~whv Lilid If~gaiJl.Why do:Lask that question
ness of today's health problems
lV,ithc)\lt thinking bc1o~h.and? -':: " ' " < :-:' . , ..
existed, people relied on a vegetar'SOmetimes hvilLbe:iii .aoonvei'sadon with someone and their
reili:u:k Wmsp~ ~,thOug~~ jh:'my 'mind.:: I (;bncentrate on that ian diet to survive. Very often
times there was little orno meat to
thQught wthatl wilt O()~to~t:it,~hjle I !Jli~; what' that person IS
be found,
sayi.ti.~:W:tit~. ,I~ntS9 ~iKily, thcontr.loote my point to oUr cOlwersa'The reasons for one becoming a
,tion that;l miss part of th~ g>riverSation. ;After tne perSOn is fmished,
vegetarian today are many and var·
I s'peakmy thbugtit;: ,ltli~jts )f{have:~i:Qlen the'Qasketball'from my
ied, based upon choice rather than
'teammate:M¢[Jhave,tbrownlt to her. I h,lVe given her the chance
necessity. The most common reatQ s~ki,theljJ ;!ll;ti~ipate the 11l9~~nt ",h~n f~an jump back in with
sons are health, the environment
mywotDs.·:',«,:, , , ' < . ::'
",
"
,,::-and philosophy (the objection to
. ·,Lil(~[ ~aid eadij;:i,djmmunica~Qn iSQrie .of iny faVori t~ topics .. I love
ifwhi!ft 1: ,;itl
aquaHty'COCtversa,~qn~i,th:~rTieone_ 'Whenl say _slaughtering animal~ and consuming their flesh).
(Ioolity; 1 riie~nwheidhoSe 'invqlveidcom~ out of 'die' conversation
There are two types of vegetar(~Ii~ like dteybitv~ ~tll,woh: Wh~riever 1~ail to\isteri ll~tively and
ians. A "pure" vegetarian is some(ail, to speak andJx!unQefsfo9d, ·ll;t:eatea wiiV!osesituation. I have
one who eats no animal bi-prodraken bac.~ t:he,~Il:ifter 1, hive p~ssed it 'to my oWr!'tt,~ammate:: I hope
ucts, and a vegetarian lacto-ovo is
that~s rcOntin:lX?tollsk "the q~t;Stion," I wjlJJ*:abl~ toch;mgesome
ormy <;:pmmuniciidon 'p~tte~;:·
.
"
'
,
a person who eats no meat, butwill
consume dairy products and eggs.
, Some people refuse to eat red
meat or pork. Although there is no
documented name for this eating
pattern, many consider it a form cl
vegetananism.
Sophomore Meredith Juncker
has been a vegetarian lacto-ovo for
four and a half years. "Ifeellike I'm
helping the world by being a vegelarian. For instance, if you took
the amount of grain it takes to feed
one cow for year, you could feed
a small village," said Juncker.
few,tim~ a'day;

I do ilOt know if 1 amjl,l$~ more coll&Cio~s dwhat I

/,', "

'

are

,they: neep

win

naye

a

There are both benefits and risks
involved in being a vegetarian.
When you remove meat from your
diet. you are taking away a vital
source of protein and amino acids.
There are ways to supplement the
diet as a vegetarian. This is especially important for the "pure"vegetarian who cannot rely on eggs or
cheese as a partial protein source.
Consulting Nutritionist Jari
Serra of Healthworks Associates
said, "1 support the whole idea of a
vegetarian diet. You can have a
perfectly heal thy diet, bu t you have
to do it right," said Serra.
Vitamin BIZ and the mineral
iodine are two items a vegetarian
diet lacks, Chaney said. BIZ is
generally found in liver and other
meats, and can be provided through
a daily vitamin supplement. Iodine can be supplied by plants
grown near the ocean.
Serra said vegetables, fruIt, whole
grains, protein and wa terare essential to the vegetarian diet. "Learn
how to add dry beans and peas and
raw nuts to your diet. If you add
these things and chew your food
thoroughly it improves the nutri·
tional quality of the diet," said
Serra.
The benefits of a vegetariandiet
generally include lower fat content, lower cholesterol content,
potential for better dietary IIltake
of vitamins and minerals, and an
al most guaranteed higher fiber con·
tent j saId Chancy.
Another benefit of vegetarian·
Ism is tied in with the environ·
ment. "An all vegetable diet is
easily more sustainable ,globally,
and in almost all settings, cheaper.
You could feed ten times as many
people with grain instead of feed·
1I1g it to animals," said Chaney.
Although there are both pa;itive and negative aspects of vegetarianism, It is important to keep
the risks in mind when planning
your diet. Some students on campus expressed concern, because
they don't feci that Marriot provides them with a variety ofhealthy,
vegetarian foods,
"If Whitworth expects each studen t who Jives on campus to buy a
meal plan, then they need to ac·

commodate the needs of all the
students, not just the majority,"
said Juncker.
Marriot recently conducted a
survey where students were able to
write down their concerns. Food
Service DirectorJimO'Brien, who
is also a vegetarian, has responded
to the concern expressed by
Whitworth's vegetarian population
by panning a meeting of all the
vegetarians on campus, Tu~ay,'
Nov. 17 at 6 p.m.
At the meeting, students will
have an opportunity to discuss the
changes they would like to see taking place at Marriot. "I would like
to find out what direction they
want to go," said O'Brien.
O'Brien said one option would
be to provide basic staples, such as
beans and rice. "I would like to
provide alternatives for vegetarians," said O'Brien.
Bcinga vegetarian is bccominga
way cllife for many people. It is
essential, however, to remember
the hazards as well as the good
points when selecting a vegetarian
diet. Living off Fruit Loops and
candy is not the way to a healthy
diet.
Eating habits and diet standards
should be decided by the individual based on his own needs.
"It's a good thingtobea vegetarian
as far as the health principles. It's
your dccision,'but don't preach to
people, t' saId Sophomore Gretchen
Kuntz, a partial vegetarian. .,
Vegetarianism may not be right
for everyone. "Ask yourself the
right questions. You can do it
through reading or seeing a nutritionist. You should k now what you
are doing," said Serra.
Nutrition is an important factor
in the lives of people in every part
of the world. As new data is published, awareness of health st',m·
dards rises. Vegetarianism is one
way people are trying to improve
their diet.
Throughout history a vegetarian diet has been utilized all over
the world. "For thousands of years
the world's humans who lived to
adulthood did it with little meat,
and species are not different now,"
said Chaney.

ATTRACTIONS&PISTRACTIONS
Tuesday, Nov. 17 -Career PI.mning, 8:15 a.m., Srudent Life.
Tuesday, Nov. 17 - Blood Drive, 9 a.m.·" p.m., HUB.
Tuesday, Nov. 17 - Second Wmd Brown Bag Lunch, Noon, HUB
Tuesday, Nov. 17 - MTV and its portrayal of women and sex, 7 p.m., Warrens' Lounge.
Wednesday, Nov. 18 - Midweek WorshIp: Corliss Slack, 11: 15 a.m" Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Wednesday, Nov. 18 - "Reprcxlucrive and Sexual Wellness in the '90s: Merging Facr, Morality and Desire," 9:'15 p.m., Stewart Lounge.
Thursday, Nov. 19 - Effective Job Search, 12:15 p.m., Student LIfe. '
Thursday, Nov. 19-1nterviewTechniqucs,,* p.m., DIxon Hall, Room 215.
Thursday, Nov. 19 - "Reproductive and Sexual Wellness in'rhe '90s: Merging Fact, Morality and DeSire," 9:'15 p.m., Arend Lounge.
Friday, Nov. 20 - Forum: Brian Pertl brings ~ the m~lc of the Austrahan aborigines, II: 15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Audirorlum.
Friday, Nov. 20 - Movie: "Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure,· 8 p.m., Cowleli Memorial AudItorium.
Saturday, Nov. 21 - Senior Performance: Trevor St. John, 2 p.m., Stage If.
Saturday, Nov. 21- Whitworth Jazz Ensemble wim Gene Harris, B p.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Saturday, Nov. 21 - Dance: TItanbgiving DreM-Up, 9 p.m., HUB.
Sunday, Nov. 2Z - Senior Voice Recital: Dana Sewell, '* p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
Monday, Nov. 23 - Forum: Milt Prigee draWl "Controversial Cartoons," 11:15 a.m., Cowles Memorial AudItorium.
Monday, Nov. 23 - Second Wind Fellowship, Noon, Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Monday, Nov. 23 - Resume/Cover Letter Writing, 6 p.m., HUB.
Monday, Nov. 23 - "Still Killing Me Sohly," discusses how advertising porrrays women, sex and relationships, 9:30 p.m., Ballard Lounge.
Wedneaday, Nov. 2S - Thanksgiving Break begins.
Monday, Nov. 30 - Classes begin. '
Do you have something to put in Attractions & Distractions?
Send information to The WhitwortlUan at #4302 by 5 p.m. Friday.
i,
t
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SPORTS
Pirate Football: 1992 season .Womeo·'s··Basketball:
ends with seventh straight loss Seasollhegins witl1 a
,vlctor)r.ove·r. Alululli
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the game and cranking out 19
first downs after halftime. But
the Pirates could get no closer
than 12 points, 21·9, in the
Whitworth's footb~lJ; 'team final two quarter:;.
- .. : .. ,'.
ended the 1992 season with a
Blake Tucker added his first
36~22 loss to Western Oregon of two touchdown plunges in
State College. the team's sev... the second half (21-9), only to
enth straight loss.
see the Wolves answer Z9~9.
wose scored early and held Quarterback D.mny Figueira
onforaZl~2halftimelead. The moved the Pirates down the
Wolves balanced offense moved field in a hurry to set up Tucker's
up and down the field. giving second TO plunge, cutting
the Pirate defense trouble.
Western's lead to 29~15.
WOSC quarterback Bryan
The Wolves added one more
Campbell passed for three TD after an interception on the
touchdowns, all in the firs t half, Pirates 30, making it 35~ 15.
to three different receivers.
The Pirates then came back
Running back Curtis Hyde on a 37 -yard pass from Figueira
rushed for B4 yards before inter~ to Tony Doughty, set.ting it up
mission and finished with 148 for Ara Balkian to punch it in
yards on 31 carries.
from three yards out.
Whitworth's role reversal in
Figu.eira tried to score once
the second half added plenty to more on the Pirates last gasp
yell about as they outgained drive, launching four throws of
WOSC 416·334 in offense for 50 yards or more to receivers
Kevin Parker ;! "
~ .
Whitworthian Staff Writer; ;
~.&.

•

looking into the darkness of the
sky.
,The defense was led by Eric
N asburg who sacked Campbell
for~nafety and gave dle Pirlttes
two more points. Nasburg fin~
ished w.ith nine tackles and
three assists.
Leading the Piratesonoffense
was Figueira', who completed
2J of 44 passes for 280 yards.
Leading rusher for Whitworth
was Jeff Meyer, who had 11 car~
ries for 91 yards, followed by
Balkian with eight carries for 31 .
yards. Tucker had seven carries
for 12 yards and Figueira rushed
seven times for two yards.
The receiving core was led by
Clayton Colliton with eightreceptions for 100 yards. Jason
Tobeck with eight receptions
for91 yards. Tony Doughty with
five for
yards, Balkian with
one forIZ yards, and Steve Haug
with one for five yards.
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\\\15T 10 \lO\THS fOR THE CH:\LLE\GE OF A LlFETI.\lE
Wil1amette University offers an excell~t 100mon,th program

leadingtoteachercertification (elementary grades K-90rsecondmy
grades 5-12) and a Master of Arts in T~ing (MAT) degree.
Baccalaureate degree and early admiSSion testing required.
1993-94 PROGRAM: AUGUST 22,1993 - JUNE 10, 1994
Certifu:ation available in:

Art
Biology &

Japanese

General Science
Business Education

Language Arts

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOV.lO

NOV.l1

Chemistry

THE BETTYS

ANGRY BABIES

ElementaJy

Music Education (K-12)
Physical Education (K-12)

BALL OF
PESTRUCTION
N.A.P.S.

FROM NEW MEXICO

English Language

Physics

BELLY ACHERS
BRAI PEP TH EORY

$1 COVER

MCOVER

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOV. 17

NOV.1B

NICE WORLD
L1MIO LAPS
HUCK

IROIUZZ
STEEL WOOL
FUMES

IU1TTUIA
$1 COVER

J4d

CllambetliIi lea· .

to die Alumni's.(aYPf,· ". n,:boli.r\didoi'the Alumni, pull';

Drama
,i

H."

&

Literature

Mathematics (Basic
& Advanced)

Reading (K-12)

Russian
Spanish

French
German'
Health

Speech

Integrated SCience

SOdal Studies

Wlamette
NIVERSITY

For more information contact:
Office of Admission, Willamette University
900 State Street. Salem, OR 97301
(503) 370-6303

$4 COVER
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SPORTS
Volleyball: Team finishes with a season
record of 12 . . 8 and third in the NCIC
Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Senior Melanie Kosin leads the Pirates to nationals this Saturday.

Cross Country: Ninth
ranked women- head to
nationals in Wisconsin
Others on the team from the
1990 trip include senior Amy
Duryee and junior Kebra Kendall.
Sophomores Andrea Carlson, Kim
Huston, and Caryn Wilson join
Whitworth's wOlJlen's, c,roS$ junior Jennifer Smith in the varcountry team is ranked ninth in sity seven.
Coach Andy Sonneland said that
the final NAIA national poll.
They Will mvel'
KenOsha, the squad -has a goOd chance to
Wise., this week for Saturday's make a strong showing. "We were
NAIA National Championship third in our district meet, but our
league is so strong that the third_
Meet.
The women last earned a trip to team has frequently placed in the
the national meet in 1990, placing top ten at the national meet in
19th of 42-teams. There are over recent years.!' .
150 cross country programs in the - The Pirates knocked off seventh
ranked Pacific Lutheran and 15th
NAIA.
Senior Melanie' K05in, a two- ranlced Simon Fraser toearn a place
time All-American, leads the Pi- in nationals.
The women hOpe to be the first
rates. She placed 11th at lastyear's
meet, and is the fourth highest Whitworth cross country team in
finisher returning from me 1991 over 20 years to finish in the top
ten.
race.

Joanne II. Helm
Whitworthian Editor-in-Chief

to

Tllnni7tg Salem
9111 9>untry Homes mvd., Suite A
Spokane, WA 99218
(509) 461-8372

CALL NOWl
300 minutes for $15.-

5".,~a~(s

Erc'"sillt LIllI"" Spw:UI/ls1S
lOt 40 II'

1/ Irs !HI"" IIppIIrrI.

The fall is over and with it another Whitworth volleyball season.
The Pirates finished me season
third in the conference with a
record ci 8-6 and an overall season
record ci 12-8.
-The season concluded at the
National Association ci Intercollegiate Athletics District I tournament; where the Pirates took yet
another victory from the Lutes of
Pacific Lutheran Universi ty but fell
to mc:powerful Wildcats from Central Washington University.
The Pirates Opened me t~rna
ment against the Lures. who have
l06t to the Pirates three times in
justthreeweeks. The Pirates took
the match in- four games. The
scores were unavailable at press
time.
This was a tough match for the
Pirates as the Lutes came out tough
wanting revenge for the previous
lU'lses. The Lutes had an aggressive

offense and a scrappy defense that
made it hard for the Pirate hitters.
. The Pirates came out playing
well but not to the high level of
clfense meyproduced in the Northwest Conference c:i Independent
Colleges toumament.
Thefront line of the Pirates was
hard hitting as Tara Frederickson
and Amy CoI}'2r continued to hit
bullets at opp06ing defenders.
Ki~ MacDoug,ill pUJ up the customary wall of defense as she denied hitters a clean shot at the
Pirate's defense.
Julie Moisan kept the high level
ci confidence as she played consistendyon both offense and def~nse.
Lisa Davis came into me game and
contributed with five kills and as5is~ in the defensive blocking.
M~cDoueall and Fredericbon,
the senior members of the squad,
phiYf,d in their Ian volleyball match
as Pirates. .
"It has been hard, challenging,
-arid fun, bUt all worth it," said
MacDougall.
"Kim played a great tOt,lrnament
andTara kept hitting the ball hard
as she has all season," said junior

setter Wendy Harrow.
"I just wanted to go out for the
last time and play my best so I felt
satisfied about leaving me team,"
said MacDougall
The Pirates then moved I nto the
semi-fjnala to face the number one
team ranked Wildcats.
_ Central proved worthy of that
ranki ne as they put their claws into
the Pirates in three straight games
15-9, 15-7, and 15-13.
"Wewereinmematchthewhole
time, but they just played great,"
said Harrow.
The Wildcats came out with
their tall front line and great defense.
The Wildcats' front line put up a
wall c:i defense as they blocked the
Pirates outside hi tters forci ng them
to hit inside, where the Wildcats'
defense seemingly picked up everythlnll·
"You need defense to win tough
matches and they had it," aid
Davia.
"The ream played well all year
and I'm gl;KI we got to share their
. happiness with them," said fan
Otad Reeves.

Pinite;SWimming;

Men's Basketball: Season opens Wildca'ts 'down .
with winr team breaks lOO... point men ",~d 'wom~n-'
. RYan a...eo~
mark in opener' against Alumni
Whitworthlan Sports EdltO!'
r

Freshman Louis Vargas put the
Pirates over the 100 point mark in
Ryan Leonard
the game's c105ing minutes.
Whitworthian Sports Editor
"It was a fun event," said
Friedrichs. "It was good that we
The Whitworth men's basket- had a lot ci guys come back and
ball team opened the 1992-93 sea- give us a game," he added.
Whitworth finished the game
son by scoring over 100 points as
they defeated the Alumni bya score with 53 percentshootingcompared
to the Alumni's 48 percent.
of 103-83 on Sllturday.
The Pi rates connected on 42 out
The contest remained tight
through the first half, as both teams of 79 sbots from the floor, while
the Alumni hit360ftheir75 shots.
continued to exchange baskets.
Free throw shots proved to be
-The Alumni had several chances
to tie the contest, but the Pirates . thedifference for the Pirates. Whitwere able to take a «-37 lead into worth connected on 16 out c:i 24
from the charity line (67 percent),
the locker room at halftime.
"We kept playing hard and try- whiletheAlumnihiteightoftheir
ingto make 50me bn:ah ," said Head attempted 15 (53 percein).
Hull led the Pirates in scoring
Coach Warren Friedrichs of his
_team'sfirsthalfperformance. ~e with 21 points, followed by GraAlumni haven't been working out ham with 19, and junior Olad
every day the way that we have," Reeves with eight. The Alumni
were paced by Doug Loilerwith 16.
he added.
The win gave the Pirates a 1-0
Whitworth began to pull away
in the second half, however, as record to start the season. WhitJason Hull and John Graham he- worth will travel toLewiston, Idaho
came a two-man scoring machine. to compete in the Lewis-Clark
The Alumni continued a steady State College T oumamcnt on Friscoring attack, but would never day, Nov. 21 and Saturday, Nov.
22.
recover.
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SAME DAY SHOE REPAIR

II

QuiCk expert repair of boots, shoes, heels
and other leather goods
"'-~~' Get your shoes dyed for the Winter Balli

Get your formal wear ready for the Winter Ball.

20% off for Whitworth
students
,

N. 9918 Waikiki Road • (509) 467-7142

97JO N. NewportH1ehway
(509H68-9769 .
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NEAR&FAR
President. . elect Clinton's proposed programs
what they will mean for college students
in order, and that the status quo
was not enough to begin to solve
the manyproblerru that the nation
faces within itl borders and
throughout the world.
But now what?
"I don't envy Clinton's position
atall. Theproblerru thenextpresident c:i the United Stale$ faces are
Buah.
Ptesident~lect Bill Ointon got a mess," said DeanKeithSimonton,
acI05S-the-boanJ suppcrt{rom most a pfofessot of psychology at the
University ri California at Davis.
groupI f1 Americans such as the
youth, Reagan Democrats, subur- "At teastOinton has some things
banites -and disaffected Republi. going for him. He is willing to
listen, and he is optimistic that we
cans, revening some trends.
Young votenwho were a ttrac red can malce things better."
Clinton, during the raucous and
to Ronald Reagan and George Bus
in the 1980s this time turned to the sometimes hitter campaign, made
Democratic Party in huge num· several sweeping promises that di·
rectly affect college and universi ty
ben.
"It seems that the students were students. Thosepropo&als include:
• A program for students to pay
disturbed en~ by what's going
on. Stories spread about ltudents off college loans either through
whocouldn'tgetthatjoborgradu· community service or a payroll
'ate students who could not get a deduction plan. The Student 0.1.
proper position," said Don Free· Bill and Doines~c Peace Corps are
man, who a:aches wIidcal science plans the Clinton campaign has
at the University of Evansville in , proposed to increase the availabilIndiana. "They were fearful, they i ty of student loans.
Graham Whately, a spokesman
were troubled. I saw energy on
campuses. They saw the drift and with the College Democrats, said
feared their future was ih danger." the proposed funding is about $7
A dear message was ~nt that billion i n guaranteed student loans.
economic and social reforms were The current fuhding is approxi.
TwelveyeandRepublicancon.
trol ri the White House ended in
one day as votm decided to risk
change with a Democrat rather
than Itty the coone with George
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Rebecca Jensen
Whitworthian Staff Writer
Your home is over 20 driving
hours away and Thanksgiving is
quickly apprcaching. Where do
you fi')?
Delma Craig of Homer, Alaska
is going to Quincy, Wash. to spend
Thanksgiving with her grandpar.

ents.
Aleksandra Markanovic of Yu·
gosJavia isplanningon staying with
her host finnily in Spokane.
Diane Tomhave, director of
multicultural affairs, said in prior
years the international students

have gone to a variety of places.
"Some go home with roommates,
or spend the day with faculty or
staff," she said. Still, there are
some students_ who do not have
friends or relatives dose by.
In the past, the dining hall food
service at Whitworth has provided
a Thanksgiving dinner to those
students who remain on campus
during the break. However, be·
cause of the small number of stu·
d~ts who have s~yed on campus
for Thanksgiving break during the
past several years, Marriott Food
Service this year is looking at alternative means of providing food for
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mately $3 billion. "It's going to a and the federal buqget. He's going
very serious issue," he said.
to have to do lOme thing about jobs
• A strong support for women's . andeconomicproblems,"saidJerol
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': :' .•JI'i S~j~VQ~titO~.~·'
right ID choose. The Democratic Manheim, a political scientist at
: 2.QOOpe<>ph::left.0n bus~ '.
plank that was adopted at the New George Washington University in
Yorlc convention favon abonion Washington D.C. "The mon im- · :seS'_ro'~fromthe'war
rights. Additionally, a gag rule on portant t;hing that will happen is , .in'·Bo$ni~~HetitgQviria:·
counsel ing patients about abortion thatthe poli tical makeup!n Wash· · Orie'i6nvhy"bUfor SerbS
lilc:ely will be rescinded.
ington will change."
~~'~ :h~~d~:t(j~~~e::
The Department. of Health and
Manheim noted that the nega<{be- 01;1)# :CrinY(>YL~n ·.of,
Human Services adopted a rule tive campaigning, especially by
Mu.SI~~dCtPais;headed .
restricting federally funded family Bush and Vice PreSident Dan
::tQ3J~r:o~tiiiir'i:ior~ .. · P~esi- .
planning clinics from counseling Quayle, turned off many college ·..deot' Ahja Jietb¢govk: al~
patients aboutabomon. A federal students.
.
:~ JQWeif~nNQiri~; bOys:un;
appeals court rules Nov. 3 that the
"Clinton did not juststand back
•
.der:th~a~.of 1_8 Cltid meA.
rule could not be enforced, imd the and take the negatives. He got in
.:-oved:h~.ag¢'6f®'t91.~!lye
new administration is considering Bush's face. 1 think they (the Redoing away with it
.
publicans) were surprised. Those ·«~e ;'cp~ntiy. :' . Men. with .
• Allowing gays and lesbians to running the campaigO were sur- . ~ m.edical certifiCates and
With
serve-in the uniformed services. prised,"hesaid. %ereapparently
·:~i~lgoy~ro,ent'j)(,:.w~;
.
This would include students en· was a good deal of campus activity
rolled in ROTC courses and the . weightedtowardtheClintoncam- .' :sion. were. 'alSo;' allowed:'[o
': 'idive.' ", :;~,: :)~. ~ :,'~:. .'. '.:
military academies.
paign."
. ~:,. Ahmad Kpruneihi, son
Observers say Clinton.will have
Freeman, at the University of
:,'of,'~h~.I~r~· ~Ay~ltonai)
to prov~ himself in the first 100 Evansville, said voters clearly told
Khomeini;said tneoideno :
days of his presidency. Congress Bush that uthe la5t four years did
:'kill Sal~ar{J(ushdie iet by
will be eager to get legislation to notmeritanotherfour. TheavengClinton after 12 Years of gridlock. ing angel was _out in the country.
.·tl;teayaroHilh,\vi.ll n~v~r be
But Clinton will be hampered by This was a retrospective election
<;3ncelle~.:··';.Aya~9JIah ,
the budget deficit ceiling of $4 in the sense that. the American
,'I<Qhmei.r:ti i8.iJed~fatWtl;()r:,
trillion and a stilJ.-weak economy people looked back on 12 yearS a~
: rdigi9:U~:eqlcfon Rushd~e
and will have to be cautious.
became· suspicious that the eeo· in 1989whenxhe:ayatollah
"He will be hit by limitations of nomic game of the Reagan-Bush
jlc¢U~~p. Rush~if!' of blas-.
what he can do' with the economy years wouldn't work," he said.
·phei'Qinglsla.m i.nRushdie's
. novel "The SataniC V ers·es."
·-·Th'~;Hhdl~Ti-..~m"!B~i'tish-'
· 84tho(haibte'I1 in hiqtng :.
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Whitworth students away from home find
alternatives to di~ing alone on Thanksgiving

J

~

' . - : - - .-: : . .-' .: - = ~::: . -::

the day.
will be turkey, ham, sw~t potaJim O'Brien, the food service toes, mashed potatoes, peas, salad,
director at Marriott, is unsure of and a variety of pies and ice cream.
what the food service will provide
Celeste Montibon from Oahu,
for Thanksgiving Day.
Hawaii, is unsure of her plans as of
'We are looking at ways to free now. "A bunch of us are probably
up our staff so they too can enjoy going to make our own dinner. I
Thanksgiving. Last year, only ,have my rice pot, so I'm set," she
seven people ate at Marriott, so it's said.
not worth i tto bri OIl in a full staff,"
Freshman Mical Johnson is in·
O'Brien said.
.
viting freshmen from BaldwinAlthough Maqiott h!ls not yet Jen~il1S to her homtrlor dinner, ~f
solidified plans, a 'possibility being they'have no wh~re 'to go. f'I fig.
looked at is sack lunches.
ured it would be nice for the people
The Thursday before Thanks· far from home to have some place
giving, Marriott will cook the tra- to go, so they don't feel lonely,"
ditional dinnerfor students. There Johnson said.

sihc:e·'i:hi:diliw~hVaidsSued •.
, .•·Th~Na:vY'tefused:t()

giVe 'hoijiQ~e~u~ns~Oor

,·Kdth')atHrinold:h·is Jo~
back- despite . ~. ~o4rtQ..cler

s~.
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ag!iii1St~he~ili~ryjs J:?~hoi.
, gays.', Mei~hbld
giy~ri
horiOTable ,d[s~harge~. in
Augtjst.~er:ttnipg atele~
:h~ .is.
':.g~y;' Meh'1ho~-~rriv~(i;~~
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: 'giyena lettersavirighi$!4cu'r~ .
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Donlt go any further for the best deal in town.
~ft'd

Jazz Pianist
Gene Harris
with the
award-winning
Whitwerth Cellege
Jazz EnsemDle

.,
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Saturday. NGV. 21. 8 p.rn.
Cowles Audilarlum.
Whltwerth CoDege
Tickets tiT, available
Tn.....lllnPn G&B Select-A-Seal,
the WhJlwarth MUsic Dept.,
and at the door.
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Only $5.75
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Julane Lussier
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Currently at Whitworth, female
students can get a prescription for
birth control pills on campus. but
the prescription must be filled off
campus. This policy may soon
change as the college is examining
whether or not to offer birth con001 pills to students who are married or who need the pill for medical reasons, said Vice President for
Student Life Dr. Kathy Storm.
Apparently, the health center
dispensed all types ofbirth control,
but a previous president wposed
the policy. After this q>position,
the current policy resembles those

6: 1992

0

ofother colleges around the northwest.
The current pol icy will be examined by the Student Life CAmmitStudent Life Administration
Group and the Cabinet for a final
decision.
Coordinator of Student Health
Services Jan Murray. said the cost
for birth control pills at a pharmacy is $15-20 per month.
CAndoms are now available in the
health center for disease protection purposes.
.
At Gonzaga University, no contraceptives of any kind are available tostudents through the health
center. This policy is in conjunction with rhe Jesuit trndition and

ree.

1/~

83

0

II~.

10

0

the philosophy of the institution as
a Roman Catholic school.
Birth control counseliJigisavailable at Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, but students must
go off campus to fill their birth
cqntrol pill prescnptlons.
Condoms are available in the
res'trooins of the health center.
At the University of Puget
Sound, female students can get
started on the pill free. but after
one or two months, they m\Jst get
their prescription filled at a pharmacy. Free condoms are available
in a basket at the health center.
Receptionist Louise Perez said,
"Students don't ask and we don't
look." Perez also said many dorms

.¥'~ ~, ~.¥'a.

have taken it upon themselves to
distribute condoms in association
with the AIDS Foundation for Disease Prevention.
At Whitman college. a non-denominational college in Walla
Walla, birth control consu1tation
and follow-up is available. Students can order piUs through the
health center. but prescriptions
mustbefilledoffcampusfor$18.50-

99.257

cycle respectively. EWU students
must fill their prescriptions at a
pharmacy..
Besides birth control, oral contraceptives are used for different
purposes.
In Parents magazine, Dr. Paula
Adams-Hillard, associate professor
of obstetrics and gynecology at the
University of Cincinnati Medical
Center said, ..... many women
experience . ..Iighter menstrual periods with less pain and cramping,
and regular cycles." She also said,
"Women who are considering oral
contraception shou Id get the facts
from a reliable medical source - a
gynecologist. fam i1y doctor, or family-planning nurse practitioner."

$23.75.
Washington State University,
University of Idaho and Eastern
Washington University have all
types of contraceptives availab1e
to srudents. At WSU and U of I,
condoms are free, and birth conttol pills cost $1.25 and $3 per
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The Whitworth community enjoys food and drinks at the annual President's Tea, which kicks off
Christmasfest.
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members who attended the comRebe~«;a:Jerisen .
. .petition. if,1gram said this wasthe
· Whilworthian Staff Writer
most fmal round of participants
... -in WhItworth Forensics history.
'. WhitWQrth's Forensics team is Kym Carnahan distinguished
b;tc~ on' track and once again herSelf by earoi.ng two fIrst place
fOCUSing: on. their next tourna- titles.
ment mbre than a month after
Ingram said'the back-to-back
their fitst. competition.
.
travelingwasdifficulton the team
lOO Nov. 6-8 the team traveled
because there was nota lotof rest
to Po*dl; Wyo" where itpiutici-' time. flNonetheless, I am very
pated in The YeJlowstoneSwing, pleased with the students work
which consisted of two separate and how well they competed," he
toumameritsagainstdifferentcol- said. "Unlike athletics, the sizeof
legcsanduniversitiesinone week- thescbool doesn't matter in these
end: .
. .
sortsofcompetitJOns. AtLinficld
The first tournamen t was we beat much larger schools, like
hoSteclbyNorthwestO;>Hege. Of Oregon State University,Uni:15 :~hooJS::WhitWorth, placed versi!:» of Oregon, and Western
fourth, :with~ilen snidents re- . Wa~hingi:on,: as well as some
~civjng if!~ivid\lal a~~s,in scv- smaller competitive teams at Poleral c~tegori~i '}ul!e Underwoo9 cific .. Lutheran· ·and Whitman,"
:eame.q~firstplace~~rdjricom< .'. he said.
.
· mutii~tion ~rialysi~ .. , . ',:::
.. ' Junior Roseanne Ramos, who
.:(r,h~f9.lIowilJg.daY: the' team is involved in· forensics for the
· t9Q~firs[ 'plac.:c bOIlQii p~t of ten . .first time this .Year, has found the
teariis in·the tournament hosted :Forensics team to be a lot differ'by Carroll 'Col1ege:Qnce again"·· ennhan' she :exp~ted. "People
julie,UndE:nvoOO ellrJ"l.ed firstiri .. on the ream take this very seri~
c9mm~ntcation' arial'isi~'aswe II' . ously, I joined for something fun
as'pla~ing in tWo Q~e~·catego-··.to.do. bud have found rhllr'in
cres. Eric;:I:l~itt"and: Cindy' ordertodoilgexxHobyouneedto
· Kohlmjmnalso' plaCed several: .. be fp(.uljed,~ she $~id. ' ..
:areaS
·RamO$ tooldxlth ·a· third and
:::; :"l!ilr:re~lly 'piease(hYit~ ..the :'" a fotirth' pla~)n ·t(-ie nov!~e diyi, awaros:itidili'idililk iind.th~ 'teail'i . sion:
Linfield." ~'FojensicS . is
~i({
F~n. :v~iY: .h~lpful fo~ ~e'~e:iy~y life;"
sics team 3dv.jSet~!'lr shows that . ~hesaid, 'Written'arid or.il skills

in
a$\velt> '.:.: ':::. >: .;".
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-U~:N ~,:',';intervention_

.ensut(!~rth¢·.·.$~~~.~$;~··.,.~"·

"

:Ofihutnanitar,ian.':--aia:=::,:~:
.:=--.:: -::-' ... - :::
:.-:- . :::".: ".::;::-.-::;
-

.- " .. =:

:~-~~:.

Anna sChoweriger~(: - , __ _ _-

-----~-:

:l

,

::::~

-: -Last: ~,~k~

t~eiq~ited }'I~i t_'

-Ed~orlal Board - - ,,_
-_ ,tio_rl~ ,approved a plan allow-hig __: _ '_ __ _ - _
__: -:;, :,theJ).~,t91c;ida multina.tiQi)3L
fni litary (o~~ irito_ S9mal i!l/rh~(orCc; ~i;#':,,-re the tfan~PQrt:~~d_ : _
diitribUtiori CJ fpPd -to_ th~ SOfua.li ~ople_~~tng:a :ac~y lamiQeas:_ ~:
well au laige:scale _Civilwar, ::;: _,:' ~ "_.-::, ": __
__ Th.e U.N, iriteryentjQo -is thephly_Optiordf.f~jn:tHe:ati:~rbphci:~
alleviatt- ?c>~li;i'$ -piihl..i)i probl~m:: fam~i:l~:: /\lfptJ:1ei: RroPPsitl~ ,~
have failed 00' provi¥ ~~Pl#HOr -rH~, r~1i~ ~rati~i1s:being ham~ -, pered by heavily arme:ddao_ mOlti~$ and iov_inl(shifrq~'Qr ~an9i~; in;; \

,1
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,-(

-,1

<, / >-:' -,:-
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;~t~i\;ilf!i;:
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-reliefwOrkers lCiIle4as-~~ i~t~t~l~n ~tfa~exi~ -niwfthhQJding, -, _

J

-eine-rg~ncy~suppll~- fto~ ri!{aI~liitls: -~' -,;',' '::",,: ,:. - "y ~:: --',~, ~ '_:"

:~

: rhesi~iic>n has $0- dete-~iorated 'that-nO To()(Us,;inivirlg:anh'e-':

-refugee 'camps or th~ emergency -r.it:dingcenters" :~~~e:i()ubeJi~f.-workers ~reldl1_ed whiie tryihg' tti proWqdhurnartitaHa'n'a'ssisril~~'to ,:
. thesliffcrij,ggeople.
-::<'- -::: ,;_--_:- -, :_ •. : --",<:
_. An carlier U,tt'plan to'~mploya- 500~rnen)b~r ui6~en" security =_
force to ~-ort food convoys -throughdUt SOinalia -was 'nb inah:h tcit "
th~ uncqntrOlled armies_()ft~nagc;boys a:ndyoungaaults be~ring; _
AK-4 7s. They al§o had a desperate need tofeedthem~lve~ and their ~. families.··:
.
'. -':-_: _. _-:'--<,-::; e-- ____ '>
-An -attempted cea_s<;-fire and mediation: i:all<s held la~tJuly -Were;not successful ~ai.lse the unbout.a~d :rural wadare- is: out:of- touCh:'
wit~:the Po~er tl'!il_I~· all1o~g da~, ~!~ords jn _M~disllUo: Sanc~'.j
liOns oroffiCi~l protests ~nriorwor:k because80t>ercent_ofSoinaHa's _
population is nomadjc~~qjnoihkand P6litip~1 ptes5ur:c would ~k'~- .'
alongtime-toreachthem.<-,< --,:'" >
->
A strong U.N. interve_ntiQQ isalast-dJith effq~ftQ set the sta~e (or._
an end to- the civil war 11 no, long in the future, a: re,solJ,.!tipn Qftb~,
under] yi ng e rh nic confl ict- i rr $o/Tlali;,i. F~ is- 3_ ph:requi~it~ -tQ th-e,
casing of terisions and a tease;fire.Food and r~c9ncili;ltion go hand- '
in-hand, Unfortumitely,- the-magnitude of starV~tion ;,indviolerice,and the colossal amoul.1tso(weapons,c;Inoniy -bCcaddi~scp by !I _
military presence. We-hope "presCri~e"-~-ther Hiim !iaction" will continue to prevail.
_'
_- -, Yes, the United Stat~ is leading this force.- Bu£ ~e do h;lVe the· resources. Why ~houl~ we si~ idle when we could ~'c~ntrt,butihg to
a humanitarian effort for once? It is sclfish:to remain isolated from
this disaster. The provis,i0n ii food is~ ~skworthy ~f 9ui inv~lve~
ment. _
_ - -_
-:_ ,_- __ ,: . ,_ -" _ _,"
--: We carmot wait any longer to make the ~lid'9Perati6n effej:tiY~:
Out of Somalia's eight mill jon citirens, tWo million face an imm6,li- .ate threat of starvation; _ove~:a miJIiph ha~e: ;,ought refug~
Somalia's border countries. Several hundr~ thousa(ldhave ;,ilieady .
died from the'effects of starvation and Ci vii violehce In the JasttWo
yearS; and approximately twothbus~nda-,edyi~g~veir.-d,ay. ,The:,col,lntry currently has a neiative P9Pulati90 growth _rate~ mOf« •
"peopl~ a~e- dying _than are ~'rig bom:-ari{f~he 'poli~ical a-nd
economic structures have completeJy collapsoo.:-Som9Iia is a c~se
study in an:uchy and has been appropriately dee~ed "hell On earth'.'"
The television footage of ini$~rY; de~th, aile:! unbel ieva~lc suffering is real, folks.- We carino~ letthi$ cotttin-~e: AtthiS -~irrie; the only
hope is a U.Nd9rce which :utiHzes the re$ourc.cs ~fev~ry concerned country .-;.evell· theU:S. ThQse-whi) donor d'llnk ihe world'should
prorectfoOd -aidllnd eN~re:its:safe·<Jc1iveiy ~o_ a)ta~irig ~ople
should look,lH the t~Ievision picwn:s again';' ariq think realistically_ jJbout the meaning 0( hiun;init3Iianisrri.,~:' : -'::: - ,'. _: - - :- . . : .
.= -:::
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DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION?
LETTERS to the EDITOR

must be signed and
submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The Whjtwor~
thian is not obligated to publish allierters and reserves the
right to ed,it I~tters.
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Students must represent
Whitworth professionally
for success of self, college
Dear Editor,
I was , recently flown to Seattle
for a second interview with a successful accounting firm, Dawson &
Gerbic. One ofWhI tworth's 1992
graduates. Sonya Jansen, is currently employed by this firm.
, During the course of the day, I
ate lunch with the staff, and was
encouraged to ask as many questions as possible. They were very
gracious to me. for I am sure they
like Whitworth students because
of the quality of work that Sonya
provides for them.
During lunch it was brought to
my attention that another Whitworth student, who had submitted
not granted a first
a resume but
interView, called the office in Se~
attle. He was irate aixJ demanded
to know ~hy he wasn't granted an
interview. After much discussion
with th~ secretary, he left a message.
Immediately, an employee of the
comPany re'turned his call and an_swered his abrupt questions. She

was

:VIle} ev~()Ile.1Pto: ",~,

ml y: '

then called Diane Thomas in Student Life about the matter. Diane
assured her that not all Whi tworth
students are of this caliber.
My point is this: As students of
Whitworth College, we must represent the college in the most professional way possible, for our own
success and for the success of those
who come behind us. How we
work or play reflects upon Whitworth College.
Sonya's performance at Dawson
& Gerbic encouraged the firm to
return to Whitworth and recruit
students from our accounting program. However, if students act like
the irate student, we run the risk of
this firm never returning to Whit·worth.
I encourage all Whitworth students to work hard and play hard,
and strive for success. We must
give gratitude to those who have
gone before us, but we must continue to give possibilities to those
who come behind us.

Tata B-tUk

Ask me 'no
questions &
I'll tell you
no lies •••
Dear Readers,
The' end is in sight. Just over a. week until this
,semester will be over ",vith: its' ,worries, memories,
:papet~,and finals.,'
,
:' $O~eoh~'asked rrtc 'what that end is for
It's the
'~rid()fti~esem~sterwith aliofitsworkand worries. It's'
,get,h~g'o~ari:airpla'ne arid,flYing~way.'lt's go.irighom~ ,
"roOmy tnQin 'and my, fa~i,ly,j<nowingthe.Y 'are waitirig :
:,(o(·fue:' Ix's knowing tha.t therets a bl~rik,pa.use(or me '
tb:mtwJth'wh~tI wapttodopefore it'~ll begh1s'·agahl.
',: it~s:th~:plac~:where the:beginning is almost in sigl;lt.
The beginning is a brand new' 'se,lncstcr. It wHl be '
'sta'rting agait\ wi th everyth ing r le~rned t~ is semester: .
t6 hClp"~e avoid the' ~me (fiJstrations.
,em'gl(id,that God made 'a begfnnlng'a part of every,
part of His everlasting
and loving.
ending:::! think it's
-.
natu,re."
,
: : ',N,oth1ng)s ever,r~ai1y;ovei,. ~ch"end to a phase in
::.Hfe;isjus.t the,pIac~ whei~ we:'begin something new,
:With ,tll(!::~dv'anta~e:~ft~c lessons and·,knowledgc'
'~gain~d fr6lh'the'last phase .. ,It an-btend~',:,t9iethcr. '
"'I'ih:glad'toJn9w thC;lr~very end,is.'alsO'a beginning
,',:,6f:~,',~~thlrig n~w.,',' :' ' ", " '",', "" " ,

me.
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WHITWORTH COLLEGE

TENNIS PLAYERS!
RACQUETBALL PLAYERSI
Quality stringing for LESS.

CAMPUS BAZAAR
December 10,1992
10 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
HUB

ProServe Racquet Sports.
534-0578

,
!
~,

Abundance of uncondllionalloll8 to
share with your baby. A life of joy"
opportunity is walting with a stable,
finan. secure couple, Ongoing
contact possible, We',e easy to talk

\

POTENTIAL $400 A WEEK.
Assemble products at home.
Free Info. Send SAE to:
CPT Enterprises
P.O. Box 445, Station A
Vancouver. B.C. V6C 2N2

to: Judith/Joseph (206) 283-5613 or
Dee'(206) 842-6658 collect

t
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'ift- -\ii'4i0N.~00;-46614,'-'
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CRUISE JOBS

I

and Full-Time emplo)'Plent
available. For your '92/'93
employment program call:
CTIlise Employment Seroices
206 63t-0468 Ext. C 6098

Ilowo:Mon.,5.r.llom·\Opm.
SoJn.Noon·\Opm.

Medium Yogurt

I
I
Earn $2,000+ /month working
for cruise ships or tour com- I
panies. Holiday, Summer, L

Students Needed!
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Winterfest displays art
-.:-

•

0-

:Qe.ckyl~.l.lpatrlck:
Whitwprthian Staff Writer

. :.

;

Rebecca Jensen

.

:ch~ri~usic~· $Orne familiar~~rA :: fit~i>Dg/' he s~.ia. ~1Je~a~~ they

Whitworthian Staff Writer

. :0IS·;lrid.:·~9rrie: ·~~t;·:'s9me:··::~~v~.y·prepa.red/':: .... '::::

.... ~ '. tin~ccomparii~ ~~ds(;lq\t!witll p)e·: ,>: :The $pokaJie cPllcetts.: are

<,::~.. ;.,:~ :.. :.: :.: ::~:j ... !. ,Q:~~:;~~rtCe~~siroas·~~:~;~:.Jr%~~for:§p~Jll:.irri~~~:~7';;!
<

. The WhitWorth Choi.r:sangi~:: ,Yill Oonceri;: i~ pe#·oqn~in :De-:
4 P'ITl: and 8 p ..m; o~ Sa fu f4ay, .
'Yay to :~.ttle and T ~c~ma. em; c:ember, whH.e: ~~·sp(inli concerds Dec: 12, ~tSt. JohQ'SCitl1cdral .
Dec.5and6foCitsanmlaIChrist~ ·j:held·in Mardii·The·ch6iHs· made "l(JCat~d onG~nP:BoiJlev<ird at
. mas FestivaLConce~t:'·'Le'tJlJe;· ~p¥4tfrO€!:iJ'~hq .41 ~rrie~;:> ~i2th:i\tie~~.: :Ti.~ke.ts :cOSt}?:
Peopl~· ~~ise ·Th.~e'willlie pre:··: f .: This"fs sblI9lOii:is. W~rd's.thfid :aridCiJ)- hepur~~a$f!.d i~ the mlJ~

:~r;tt/?:~~~;;~~~ ~ i:~ ;~ti~~tcgt~j~~~~ti~i0tfir;~~: ~~~~$tr~l~!f%~5!~~~iU11i~·';:

.:
. . ~hoir, orgaOj oril$s,nafidbel\s ~ild .: ·'71ld:h'riMfmi~;c6fl~i£rt 'm:ea'ns··':: tickets ~ie availilbkahioogh;G .:
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Winter ~al1 to bring
back past tr~ditions

Singh. Sh~.said this Way,stude~'ts
should feel more comfortable with
Whitworthiafl Staff Writer
the groups with whom they attend.
The committee, which has met
once a week since before ThanksPicture this: you are dressed in giving, also thought a winter foryour best semi-formal attire, sway- mal would be a good way to bring
ing to the music of Kenny G. be- back the traditions of past yel!rs.
neath a brilliantly lit disco ball. ''"Ibis is the first time we have had
Sound tempting? This can be you a winter formal in 10 or 15 years,"
if you choose to attend 'this year's said Singh.
first fonnal dance, the Winter Ball.
Theweek!sChristmasfestactiviThis year's winter formal ;""ill be ties will coincide with the Winter
held on Dec. 12 from 9:30 p.m. to Ball at the cnd of the week. The
1 a.m. at the Masonic Temple. week's activities will include skiThe winter ball theme is meant to ing, ice-skating, cookie-making,
evoke feelings of a traditional various bazaars, Whitworth Choir
Christmas. The theme is to be an Ch~isrinas concerts at St. John's
old-fashioned ball, said Devo·n Cathedral, and a Christmas dinner
Singh, cultural and special events on Thursday evening. The camcoordinator. Singh is in charge of pus' coordinators facilitated the
facilitating all the necessary ar- ·arrangements for these activities.
rangements for the dance.
The formal is expected to be fun
The dance will be held in the for all who attend. There will be a
ballroom at the temple. Singh said widevariety of music rypesfordancthe room is beautiful, adorned with ing. The music will be provided by
a ha rdwood floor and all of the Sound Express and photography
traditional ballroom decor.. The will be provided by Supershots.
room will be further decorated with
There will also be drinks and
trees and wrea ths and otherChrist- appetizers serv~.
mas time decorations.
Singh said everyone should go
This year's homecoming game whether it be with a date or a group
and dance were held 50 early in the of friends because they will have a
school year, that it was decided to great time.
postpone the fi,rst formal dance'
Singh said the dance "should be
until the winter. The pu~ was a vel)' elegant and beautiful affair.
so that students would "have more Everyone should go. It will be a
time to build relationships," laid hoot and a holler."

Rebecca Snelling .

A variety of hand-crafted items
made by Whitworth students, faculty, staff and alumni will be on
sale at the HUB on Dec. 11, from 9
a.m. until 6 p.m., for Winterfest
'92.
Winterfest was started once
again last year after being dormant
for many years .. Senior an majors
helped organ ize the even t as partof
their senior seminar class .
Rochelle Fetcho, who is now a
counselor in the Financial Aid
Office, was one of the student coordinators involved in Winterfest
last year. "The feedback we re~
ceived was very favorable," she said.
"Not only were students surprised
at the money they were able to
make, but the Art department felt
it was good exposure and a beneficial experience for students in-

second annual Whitworth Invitational Forensics T oumament on
has also ser;ved as an assistant Jan. 15 and 16 Invitations have
cooch for the Forensics team at been sent to 35 high school teams
St. George. "I'm re~lIy surprised across Washington and Idaho, as
at how milch 1have learned." he well as a few in Montana.
.said. "In forensics YoU~re alW;lYs
Kathy Fechter, the ~cretary fQr
teaming something, regardless of the Psychology, Communication
how long you've been involved." and Theatre Arts department, said
lbe team will be hosting th~ ·thi~ isa very beneficial activity. ''It,
Forensics, from p. 1

volved." Fetcho also sold a variety
ofitems inciudingpottery,ceramic
jewelry and buttons, and baskets.
"I t went very well last year ," said
Dee Anna Christiansen,. art, math
and computer science secretary .
"lbe~ were a wide variety of good,
quality gifts that were very reasonably priced. This year will be very
similar but perhaps better because
more people know about it," she
said.
Pa rticipation forms a re available
around campus for students who
are interested in selling items at
Winterfest, or you can call x3258
for more information. If you are
not involved in an art c1a~s, there is
a $2 fee for participating.. Fifteen
percent of salcs_ goes to the Art
department.
"Everyone should come," said
Christiansen. "A lot of good work
is displayed and it also might give
students a chance to see what's
available in art classes."
not only subsidizes for- our own_
tournaments,"· she said, "but it
gives the 5tude~ts valuable experience."
Ingram said he is very proud of
the team. "Just because we go to
a small school dOesn't mean we
can't compete,"he said. "I think
that this Forensi~ team demonstrates this very well," he said.

Lel US p-ack anJ Shlp
your hohJay gifts.
(Unless you have a
beUerway.)

-(-

+

. OvwU1e holidays,

Mai Boxes Etc.

pacIcs ..-:I ships
mom tIWl3,ooo.ooo
packages. With Mail
Boxes Etc., you.. have
c:ooIict.lCO )lOla'" hoidIIy
packages wiJ be packed
shipped on time. InS \
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MONEY
TRANSFER·
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President.. elect Clinton may allow
gays, lesbians in ROTC programs
become moot," he said.
There have been movements at
schools nationwide to get of ROTC
units because of the gay and lesIf President-elect Bill Clinton bian policy.
When Snow was dismissed from
holds to his campaign promise, gay
and lesbian college students will be the· Air Force ROTC unit, the
able to enroll in ROTC programs UniversiryofMainefucultyscnate
and not be forced to hide their voted to support Snow's right to
sexual orientation.
remain in the ROTC program. The
Clinton has vowed to 'do away school also wants the armed forces
with Department of Defense pol icy to alter-its pol ides regardingpeopie
that bars gays and lesbians from with physical limitations who are
being in the military. This prac- not allowed in !;he military.
tice also applies to Air Force, Army.
"We have a strQng policy of nonand N~vy ROTC units on college discrimination at the university,
and university campuses.
an~ Department of Defense policy
"I have to believe him," said is in clear conflict," said UniverN~l Snow, a University ciMaine sity Maine spokesman John Diaseniorwno was recently dismissed mond. "We are actively lobbying
when he told Air Force ROTC to changepol icy tha taffects ROTC
officials he is gay.- "If Clinton had programs," he said. _
-Snow was the fourth-highest
said it justonce, I would haveques-tioned it, buthesaiditmany times," ranking cadet in- the corps, a stusaid Snow.
dent senator and belongs to an
President Bush, before and dur- honorary society for service to the
ing the campaign, said he would school and academic achievement.
maintain current policy, which "He is well-known and well-re- _
states, in part, that i'homos~xual- spected,~ Diamond said. "People
ity is incompatible with military respect the fact he's had the courservice. The presence ofsuch mem- age to come forward."
bers adversely affects the ability of
Snow said this,fall he had to sign
, the Armed Forces to main~in dis- some paperwork vowing he was a
- cipline, good order, and morale... " heterosexual, and decided he
The current policy is likely to couldn't1ieabouthisscxualiry. He
remain intact until C1i~ton alters told his training officer Sept. 21
it by executive order. The next thathewasgay,anddisenrollmcnt
step is up to the new administra- proceedings began that day. He
tion. "
had been in theprogf!)msince 1990.
The military's ban on gays and
It took a long time for Snow to
lesbians often conflicts with uni- acknowle~ge hiS sexual oriemaversities' equal opportunity poli- tion. "I was gay but not comfortciesregardingrace, religion, sexual able with· it. I was trymg ~o d~al
preference and other factors.
with the fact I was a good person
"The armed forces now exist as and'gay," he'said. "It was incredthe only holdout l " said Robert ibly hard telling them. I haq been
O'Neil, a law prdessor aJ the Uni- in the program so long and I wanted
versiryciVirgini3: "Itdoesn'tmake to be an dficer. I wish there hil d
sense. It has remained intractable, been ano~erway, but there wasn't.
hut with a Clinton victorY, it m!l.y It was time," Snow said.
John Williams
College Press Service

-

Joe Steffan, a law student at the
University ci Connecticut, was a
senior at the U.S. Naval Academy
when he was dismissed. In the fall
of his senior year, Steffan told two
friends in the cadet corps that he
was gay. In March, 1987 an investigation was launched by academy
officials. When confronted, Steffan
told them he was gay. He was
dismissed and eventually sued for
repayment of ROTC scholarship
money. The case is on open appeal, but if the policy is rescinded,
the suit is mostly moot, he said.'
"One of the most important
things I've learned is to question
not only my assumptions and attitudes but pOlicies of our country
and society,~' Steffun said. "['ve
assumed the system wa5 fa!r, but
my own experience woke me up to
the reality of discrimination.

FINAL EXAM
SCHEDULE
Cla~s Meeting
Days

Time of First
Cla~s in week

FinaJ Exam
will be held
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: Don't go any further for the best deal in town..

:

Any 16" Thick Crust Doe Item Pizza

:

Only $6.95

II

I

Any 12" Two Item Pizza

:

=

Only $4.95
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,

Any 14" Two Item Pizza :

' Plus Two 220z. Soft Drinks.

:

:

WHITWORTH HOTLINE :
466-8080
:

ADDITIONAL ITEMS ONLY $1.00 EACH.

Only $5.95

II
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I
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Whitworth students celebrate Christmas in various ways
Though Santa Claus is a popular decorating it is an important famChristmas tradition in America, ily tradition to Washington stumany families have chosen not to dents Kirk Stcnsvig and Dawn
Everyone has different and include this.character in their tra- Goodwin.
Goodwin, another freshman
unique traditions that mean Quist- ditions.
mas for them. They may include
"We never really believed in from Washington, said decorating
visiting Santa Claus in the mall, Santa," said Delma Craig, a fresh- the Christmas tree is definitely an
important tradition in her family.
decorating the Christmas tree, m~n from Alaska.
drinking egg nog by the fireplace
Monee Hamm, a sophomore "We have a yucca tree branch la
and singing Olfistmas carols or from New York, never had Santa branch of an ancient desert plant!
even cross-country skiing. Claus as a tradition in her family pinned to our wall, and my dad and
Whitworth studen~ incorporate either. "We were always taught I decorate that each year as well,"
some of these traditions, plus add that Christmas was to celebrate she said.
Joy Young, a junior from Ormore original family tradItions to the birth of Christ. We still gave
celebrate in a variety of ways. .
gifts,· but the gifts were solely to egon, said one of her family's tradi"Santa Claus still comes to our express our love for each other," tions is to "go up to the mountains
together and chop down the tree."
house," said Sarah Brooks, a fresh- said Hamm.
Many Whitworth students exman from Oregon. Brooks said she
Santa Claus is not a tradition at
and her brother, Adam, still con- all for Tabitha Mutitu, a freshman pressed similar interests in tree setinue to keep the tradi tiono{Santa from Kenya. "ChristJTIas is mainly lection. yet others still preferred
Claus alive in their family. ''We a family celebration," she said. "It the origi nal tree lot ·option. Some
leave out hot chocolate and car- is a ti.me when many families get students though, do not have eirots on Christmas Eve for Santa together. We go to church on ther as a choice.
"It's hard to find a pine tree in
and the reindeer. On Christmas Christmas day and go home and
morning, the hot chocolate is aI- eat," said Mutitu.
Thailand," said Si~e Chutikul.
Unlike the tradition· of Santa "One year, my fa¢'er made our
ways halfgQne and thecarrotshave
been gnawed on,"Brooks said. "My Claus that has remained mostly in familyaChristmas treeoutof metal
mom is always sure to leave paw America, some Christmas tradi- pipes. _EaCh y~r we decorate it,"
mllrks on thefireplace," she added. . tionshavespreadaroundtheworld. she said.
Celeste Montibon, a freshman From plastics, to metal, to everMutitu said "in Kenya, we cut
from Hawaii, said "when we were green, most students seem t<;> asso- branches from pine trees and decolittle, one of my uncles dressed up ciate some form of Christmas tree rate them for our homes or for our
church."
as Santa. He would hand out gifts with their family traditions.
to 3\1 of the kids," she lIaid.
~hoosing th~Chrisnnas tree and
For most ;A.mer~ca fllmilies,
Carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Christmas would not be the same colored lights. In Gennany, we
without all ofthe clecora tions. One only use white lights," he said.
Decorations· and traditions
of the Christmas traditions freshman Mical Johnson is most fond of change from place to place, but
is "making Christmas decorations one thing that remains universal is
together. There are six kids in my that Christmas is a family time'.
family and we a 11 make the decora: Kirsten- Bergford, a junior from
tions and make Christmas cookies Washington,saidonedherfavorwith frosting," she said.
ire Christmas traditions is a family
One of Sara Sewall's favorite progressive dinner. "We move from
Christmas memorieS is from when one family member's home to the
she and her siblings were younger. next, al ways ending up at my grand'We used to ride in the car, in our parents' house," she ~aid.
pajamas and look at the Christmas
Amy Madsen, a sophomore from
lights on the houses in our neigh- Montana, enjoys spending Christborhood," said Sewall, a freshman mas day cross-country skiing with
her family. "We have a homemade
from Washington.
In other countries however, Firebird car hood toboggan sled, so
Christmas decorating is not as im- we all go tobogganing."
Unfortunately,· many Internaportant. "We don't have trees or
anything like that," said Prasoon tional students will not be able to
Khanal, a freshman from Nepal. be with their families during the
"We just have .parties," he said.
Christmas season .. Dirajlal, who
Christian Diraj1al. a sophomore has not been back to France since
from France, said "we have a tree 1990, says what he misses most on
sometimes arid a few decorations Christmas is his family and the
inside the house but no decora- food .. Dirajlal plans to spend this
tions on the house outside."
Christmas with his girlfriend and
Wolfgang Gahabka, a graduate her family in Idaho. "Next year, I
student from Germany, said that at will go back to France," he said.
home, "we decorate the Christmas
Other International students
tree. There an; _no lights or deco- have made plans to spend the h~li
rations on the house. Downtown, days with host families or with
there are some ~rations, but ~o friends,

Faculty recalls fon-dest Christtnas Oletnories
Jamie Fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Writer
As Quistmas approaches, we
may find ourselves reminiscing
about Christmases pastanddreamingofChristmases to come. Some
studentB are already sittingindasses
with glazed looks on their face
thi nki ng of Chri stmas, not the upcoming finals. But they are not
alone in their Quisrmas dreams.
Even faculty have fondest memories of this season.
. When Chaplain Doug Dye
thinks of Ouistmas, he associates
th~ holiday with the birth of his
daughter. He and his wife were
living in Sweden when she was
bom.ltwas 12:30 a.m. on Dec. 19,
1981, and he had been in the h06-

India where her parents were missionaries. "I remember waking up
around 2 a.m. and coming down·
stairs all sleepy to feed the carolers
that would come by and carol," she
said..
A tradition when Theatre Arts
professor Ri~k HDm9r was growing up was for his dad to rake a
picture d each of the Hornor children waiting to findoutwhatSanta
brought them.
Dr. Arlin Migliazzo, a history
and poli tical science professor, remembers the time his dad dressed
up as Santa. He explains, "I was six
or seven and my aunt had taken us
around the block, and as we Ihis
sisters and himself] were near the
house my mom ran out and yelled
to come quick, that Santa was in-

secrecy. "ltwasagreattimetohave
fun with my kids;" said Eaton.
We have all at one time or another heard of Whitworth's Mystery man. He is an alumnus of the
college that every once in a while
will give a present to a faculty or_
staffpersonthathethinksdeserves
it. Three years ago, art prdessor
Spike Grosvenor was a recipient ri
a gift from the Mystery Man.
Grosvenor's son was a musician!
waiter/banenderinBoulder,Coloraclo and couldn't afford tofly home
for Olristmas, and the Grosvenors
couldn't pay either. This would
have been the fint time the entire
familywouldn'thavebeentogether
on Christmas.
•

20% off for Whitworth students

Don Uebert

9710 N. Newport Highway
pital for six houn celebrating. so
he decided to walle the short distancehome. "I remember how cold
itW3f,andfeeliDimejoyandhope
d the season and the birth d my
daughter."
Traditions are a big part ci many

i
·i
'!

,

Onistmases. PlychOlogyptdesson
John and Michelle Estelle have
traditionally spent Olristmal day
makingpldla, a Mcxicandish, with
Michelle's parents.
A different tradition for Martha
Gady, a math pmEessor, took place
when she was a child erowine up in

J
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~

J
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side. We then saw Santa run out of
the house into the backyard. We
took off and ran in the backyard.
All we found was my dad feeding
the pigeons."
Our Interim President, Dr. Phil
Eaton's. mvorib: Otristmas rraditionwaSlomethinghedidwhen he
was amculty memherat Whitworth
while his three boys were little.
The family would go downtown
and spli t up to go Ouistma5 shopping. Then they would meet for
lunch and trade off shopping panners so that they could all shop in

(509) 4~9769
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talented, committed Chrisdan
drummers, guitarists (bass, rhythm
and lead) keyboardsts, and IIOCals
(male and female) for high school
evangelistic ministry teams. Partial
support must be raised. One year
minimum commilmenl Opportunity
for tons of experience, growth

Quick e~pert repair of boots, shoes, heels
and other leather goods
Get your shoes dyed for the Winter Ball!

"There is nothing more enjoyable than sitting
around Christmas morning reading the gospel and the
story of Jesus' birth with your family"

-I

the

Musicians Wanted - Need

SAME DAY SHOE REPAIR

Jot
Col

ite

"My wife an~ I had just finished
an Open House for family and
friends and the doorbell rang. On
the other side was a friend of our
son's. He said he had a present for
us. He stepped aside and there was
ollr son. The Mystery Man flew
hirii'-home for Christmas," explained Grosvenor.
For most Whi tworthians, Olristmas is seen as a time for families to
celebrate Olrist's birth together.
Professor of sociology Dr. Don
Liebertsays, "There is nothing more
enjoyable thal;l sitting around
Christmas morning reading the
gospel and the story of Jesus' birth
with your family. It's a tradition in
our house that we love."
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musically, and outreach. Contact
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ARC MlNISTRIES,'PO Box 181,
~Iegan, Ml49010. 8001422-4383
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INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make money teaching English
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,000-$4,000+ per month. Many
provide room &: board + other benefits! No teachingcertilk;ateJeqUired .
Fmancially &: culturally rew~g!
For emplI:>yment program call:
hde........... ElapID,....., Groap
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631·11-" Ext. J - '
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Unrealistic expectations may cause tension
for students heading home for the holidays
John Williams
CoMege Press Service

. In terms ofholidayexpectations,
famities Can go from "Joy to the
World" to "Grandma Got Run
Over by a Reindeer" quiclcly as
tensions, both new andold, surface
during a time of theoretical happiness and practical reality.
The holiday period from Thanhgiving to New Year's Day is full of
· unrealistic expectations that col· lege srude.nts are prone to, as they
cope with finals, term papers and
returning home as independent
people, but at the same time, stilt.
dependent on family ~[)d friends,
counselors say.
WOW e all get down when we set
expectations ~at this is the perfect Olristmas," said Linda Welsh,
a psychologist and director of the
Agoraphobia and Anxiety Treatment Center in BaJa Cynwyd, Pa.,
near Philadelphia.
Whitemany college students face
tensions, real and imagined, when
returning horne for the holidays,
freshmen can bear the brunt of
going to· home sweet home and"
finding out that not only have they
changed, b~t so have parents and
frie~.

"Communication has been limited: But the same issues are still
there, and they can forget that,"
· Welsh said. "Things [at home)
always seem like they're better than
they are, and they rend to be idealired at sdiooJ."
Tom Helm;s, coordinator of

Michigan State University's emplQyee assistance program and also
a counselor, said both parents and
children have gone through pmfound changes since the students
left home.
"lbe major thing for students is
that they have changed. The
change in one's life is never greater
than from September to January,"
he said. "You leave a child and
come backan alien in the world. It
can be a painful time. The child
wants to be free and the parent
doesn't want to let go. You come
back-in four months, look at your
room and realize,you're not the
same person," he said.
Holidays can be streSsful times.
The image of the fireplace, good
food, family and friends can be just
that-an image.
Counselors stress that just because it is a ~oliday season doesn't
mean that problems that exist for
11 months out of the year are going
to disappear for one month.
They also say that family members can be more on edge as they
try to put on a mask to hide what~
ever is really going on in the fam·
ily. The same can be applied for
friends.
"If there is ·any kind of dysfunction in thefamily atall, itcomes up
qecause they are all together," said
Teresa George, a therapist at the
University of Dayton's student
counseling-center in Dayton, Ohio.
"All of the ~udden they have to be
cheerful when they may not feel
that way. Maybe they have to

worlconstrategies to work on their
feelings," George said ..
When a student has been away
from these tensions and re-enters
the atmosphere, it can add fuel to
. the fire.
"Families try todoagreatdeal to
make .the holidays perfect or spectacular," Helma said.
"Many times the holiday has us
dealing with issues of losses and
disappointments and conflicted
and empty relationships. It is a
time which evokes within us recolleCtions ofourch ildhood for better
or worse," he said.
College students have their own
sets of tensions and priorities that
must be dealt wi th, counse lors say.
Aside from unrealistic expectations, they may not have much
money to buy presents and could
have finals to study for and papers
to write that are due after the hoI idays.
Ifstudents have school work that
they brought home, they must be
realistic enough to ask for time to
do the work, and then do it.
"Students can feel anxious about
exams, and resentful they can't
spend time with family and friends ,"
said George. mey want to do
these things, and if they do, can
feel guilty," she said.
Welsh said expectations of what
the holidays are supposed to be,
versus the reality of what they are,
are generated pardy by the media
and businesses that sell the idea ri
a perfect experience.
"Everything issoftene€f-candle-

light, beauty and joy in the richness ofclothing and food. Nothing
is sharp and painful. It's all colorful, n she said. "But tensions can be
enhanced by a student coming
home. We're sold on the picture
and people get into it. It's not
realistic. It doesn't happen autamatically," said Welsh.
George said college students still
havetheirfeetin lWoworlds: They
have the independence that college life offers, but they are still
children who need emotional and
financial backup. And the holidays can bring all this uncertainty
together.
"Students are sepa rated from the
family, but'still a part of it," she
said. "It can be difficult. Parenti
won't see them as being different,
as being more independent and
making their own decisions. There
may be conflict with that.
Be open and talk to them before
you go home. If you don't, you
could feel resentment, anger and a
distance away from the family system," said George.

Counselors givc thc fol~
lowing tips to makc thc
holiday season casicr when
going home aftcr being in
college:
• Stress communications
before you go home. Since
there isonlya limited time
at home, tell your family
about your plans, includ~
ing family visits, going out
with friends and other activities.
• If your parents are di~
vorced, try to divide time
between them.
• Set aside time to study
if you have assignments or
exams aftcr the holidays.
Again, you must tcll your
family and friends that it
has to be done.
• Set some time aside
just for yourself.
• Finally, the best realis~
tic expectation is to have
no cxpectations.

.
---------.....:---------------,

Winter Ball
Whitworth College Winter Fonna}

TIps to help make holiday driving
safe and stress,free for students
Alycia Jones
WhitWorthian Staff Writer

Oarisonas break is approaching,
and for most college students that
includes plans for the trip home.
Although it is a time d anticipation and exci tement for many
people, safety is key. particularly
for those with road trips ahead.
Whether driving home or driving around town during the holidays, there are several things to be
aware of. By observing a few tips
and state laws, your holiday driving experience can be safe and
stress-free.
BCfore leaving on a trip, it is
important to checIc your car_com~
pletdy. Automotive Technician
Mike Lippis c:J Saab SpecialiJts rJ
Spokane said. ''In every car you
should Checlc all lights, m;tjor fluids, tire pressure, and windshield
wipers if you plan on driving in the
rain. Youshouldtakeaquartofoil
and lOme extra coolant, just in
case something happens and you
should need them. Youshouldalso
carry a blanket and a tool box."
Once you have checlced the car,
you should tlke the time to map
out me route you plan on taking.

Make sure you have your maps
labeled and easiluccessible. It is
also important to call ahead to
check the weather conditions of
the roadways and passes.
The first thing you should do
when you get in the car is buckle
your seatbelt. Trooper Indahl of
the Washington State Patrol said,
~l've been doing this for 20 years,
and I've never seen anybody die
with a seatbelt on. Most people
who die in car accidents wouldn't
have died if they had been wearing
seatbelts. "
Wearing a scathel t is the law. If
you are· pulled over by a police
officer in Washington, it is a $47
fine for not wearing a seatbelt.
()p the road, the driver needs to
be alert and conscious r:i wha t is
happening at all times. "Give yourself plenty of time and distance
between cars. Use the rest stops
and share drivers, so your driver.
doesn't filII asleep," said Indahl.
Another important dri~ing
safety factor is remaining sober.
The Nov. 23. 1992 W~hington
T rafflc Safety Commission news
release &aid. "Despite the gains
made through increasedawareness
and enforcement ollaws, drunk or

drugged driving causes more via-.
lent deaths and injuries in the U.S.
thanan'yothercrime. In 1991,335
people died on Washington roadways in alcohol-related crashes and
another 12,575 were injured."
DWI ldrivingwhileintoxicatedl
laws are strictly enforced through·
out the U.S. A first time offender·
may find himself spending 24 hours
in jail. Alcohol assessment and
education/treatmentare also mandatory with OWl cases, said the
Washington Traffic Commission.
"The best thing il not to drink at
all, but if you do, be sure you have
a designated driver," said Indahl.
Although you may not drive after consuming alcohol, there are
peoplewhodo. When driving, you·
shouldalwaysbedefensive. "Think
everyone out there is a drunk
driver," said Indahl.
There are many factors that can
be potentiallv dangerous when takinga trip. Fint, be ,ure the car is in
good running ttder. Clled:: the
conditions and have your route
planned out. .
.
"Keep your speed down, have a
designated driver,alwayt wear your
seatbelt and be very defensive,"
said Indahl.

-,

Tirne:ts on sale in Marriott at dinner,
in the ASWC office: unitll:OO PM
each night, or at the door.
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Movie Review:

To dwell on campus or off,

h
·
h
d
,·
t at IS t e stu ents question

Home Alone 2 equals deja vu .
It's that time of year again. Little
kids dream of the new toys out on the
market, Christmas lights are strung
out on anything that doesn't move
and movie makers lure people to the
theaters with flashy commercials advertising "The Movie of the Year".
Yep, It's Christmas.
By using lots of color and action,
movie makers hope to draw people out
of their warm homes to cold, dark movie theaters to watch billion
dollar movies and have their shoes permanently bonded to the floor
by who knows what.
Don't be fooled by the commercials! They advertise a greatflick, but
really you pay $6 to see a flop. Example? "Home Alone 2."
Last year John Hughes brought us a touching comedy about a little
boy (Macaulay Culkin) who is left at home while the family is
vacationing in Paris. He learns about love, the meaning of Christmas
and first degree burglary. ]f you've seen "Home Alone," you've seen
"Home Alone 2: Lost in New York."
]n the sequel, Kevin McCallister (Culkin) accidently boards the
wrong plane and ends up in New York City with his father's credit
cards and qlsh. Whatdaes he do?He has "the greatest accidentof[his]
life." McCallister goes sight-seeing, makes reseTV3tions at The Plaza
Hotel [while running up a $967.43 room service tab], and catches the
bad guys - again.
After a prison riot, the bumbling thieves, Marv and Harry (Daniel
Stem and Joe Pesci), escape and flee to the big apple before they leave
for Rio. They find out that "that kid" is in New York and they decide
to get rid of him, but they decide to rob a toy store first. McCallister,
through his clever plan called "Operation HO HO HO," stops the
robbery and proceeds to torture the bad guys through a booby-trapped
house. Docs this sound familiar!
Oi rector Chris Columbus had planned on a bIllion dollar sequel, but
an he got was the origlna\ "Home blone" set in New York. 1t w,:w
unrealistic and phony. First, how could Mrs. McCallister (Catherinb ~
O'Hara) really lose her son agam? Most moms would have watched
tha t kid Iike a hawk, especially in a major airport during the Christmas
season. Second, Marv and Harry took more falls, beatings, slip, slides,
leaps, bums, punches, cuts, and explosions than any human could
realistically take. Third, how could an eleven-year-old boy use hIS
father's credit card to make hotel reservdtions at The Plaza?
The only reason anyone should see this movie is for Alfred
Hitchcock's "The Birds" parody; Tim Curry, of The Rocky Horror
Picture Show fame, and Rob Schneider, from Saturday Night Live, as
part of the hotel staff; and Donald Trump. Curry and Schneider make
convincing fools and are the funniest and most realistic characters in
this movie bcsldes Trump, who plays himself: irump had one line in
which he gives McCallister directions to the lobby of the Plaza.
Should you see this movie? As Kevin McCallisterwouldsay, "I don't
think so."
Jamie Fiorino. .
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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Rebecca Jensen
. Whitworthian Staff Writer

on a whole {they] are better to experience any problems,"
adjusted, thus making their Klassen said.
Nevertheless, Northwood
Situation one: You have your overall experience a more positive
one."
Terrace Manager Darelyn
own bathroom and c~mplete
Of the 22 freshmen who Glenn said that there are aI·
privacy. You also have the option to be as loud as you want started the year living off cam· ways apartments available.
past quiet hours, or have com- pus, seven are no longer en· Currently there are four apart· .
plete quiet without having to rolled. Jeff Aden is one of the ments, but according to Glenn
venture to the farthest corners freshmen who has remained. there are always at least two.
of the library. However, rent is . "Although I only live a block However, rent did increase on
expensive, it takes 15 minutes away, I still find it difficult to an fl:verage of $25 two months
to wann up your car in the morn· meet and communicate with ago. Single bedroom apart·
ings, and there ·is never any· other students, especially if I ments now range from $325don't have any classes with $375, while two bedroom apart·
thing in the refrigerator.
Situation two: You haye to them," he said. Aden is ;ur. ments go for $400. "We never
pay only once, without first and rendy looking into possibilities have any problems with college
students living here, other than
last month's rent. A constant of moving on campus.
Freshman Ben Bnieggemeier them not being able to pay their
compan ion is never hard to find
and there is always plenty to do. also comes from Spokane but rent," Commented Glenn.
"Circumstances occur to
There arc no electricity bills made the decision to live on
and no furniture is ·needed to campus. "I guess I real Iy wanted muny students that make them
move in. But you would really to fully experience a college at· re-evaluate their liviI1g situa·
love to live on your own and mosphere as much as possible," tion. It hits them harder than
not have to whisper in the hall. he said.
they can handle," said Jane
California
native
Heather
N
iclsen, a departmental secre.
way on the way to your room.
Miller
opted
to
move
off
cam~
tarv involved in informal housThesesituations are probably
similar to those that all pus this year after completing ing' referrals. "Rent in~reases,
Whitworth students encounter her sophomore year. "Although roommates don't ~ork out and
at one time or a no ther. Whi Ie it is less convenient sometimes, money gets scarce. We want
some decide to live elsewhere·
off campus for various reasons,
"You have the rest of your iife to live on you.r own.
,59 percent of Whitworth students choose to live on campus. If you. move off now you never have the chance to live
For a majority of the fresh·
this way again."
man and sophomores, the
Sheldon Makanui
choice is predetermined. On
April 21, 1988, the Board of
Trustees established a policy
requiring students to live on I have the advantages of my these students to know that we
campus for a total of four hous· own privacy, it's a lot more quiet, welco.me them backat anytime.
ing terms. Exceptions to the and I'm able to choose my own We just generally think that
po Hey would be a student living diet, enabling me to eat what I they do better here," she said.
Whether it is rising rent cost,
with parents, married students, want when I want," Miller said.
Ryan
Frey,
who
shares
the
a more competitive rental mar·
and transfers or underclassman
home with Miller and another ket or simply an interest in liv.
who are 22 or older.
Mike Higgins,afreshman liv· roommate, found it difficult 10· ing on campus, Whitworth is
ing in Baldwin·Jenkins, dis· cating a hOllse that was both seeing its first increase in total
agrees with their two·year reo affordable and near the cam· on-campus student enrollment
quirement. "I think that living pus.
since 1989. As of the tenth day
Frey said, "There were a of school, the last time an offi·
on campus is an overall good
experience, but the school couple of others before this one cial count was calculated, there
should leave it up to the stu· that I tried getting but it didn't were 45 more students on cam·
dents to decide ,whether they'd work out. My biggest difficulty pus this year than last year.
1ike to stay on campus or not. A was getting my roommates' ap·
"Dorm life is essential to the
one year on·campus require· plications in and approved be· complete college ~xperience,"
ment would be a lot more rea· fore someone else rented it."
stated freshman Kevin Parker.
However, not everyone ex· "Living on campus is a. great
sonable," Higgins said.
The assistant coordinator of periences difficulty finding a opportunity to establish many
housing and conferences, Kathy rental. James Klassen, a trans· lifelong friendships. I plan 01)
Davis, firmly believes that liv· fer student from North Idaho staying on campus all four years,"
ing on campus is beneficial and College, began looking at places Parker said.
a big part of the "holistic educa· in June and found an apartment
Fifth year senior Sheldon
tion." "Consequently, it has pn!ttyquickly. He decided upon Makanui did just that. He said,
been found that results are very Northwood Terrace for the "You ha ve the res t of your life to
favorable," she said. "Not only price, location and availability live on your own. If you move
do students who live on campus of the manager. "Actually, I off now you never have the
usually receive bettergradcs, but think I was very fortunate nOt chance to live this way again."
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ITHE Crossword

by Robeft O. Wilson

ACROSS
1 identical

5 ConMcn..
10 Mu"'l

14 Spon. group
15 - S. McPherson
18 F.r: pref.
17 C. . . .nd'.
I.ke
18 Night noiM
19 Blbtlcal
patrl.rch
20 Gopher Stat.
22L.....
23 Shoddy
24 Dlscoul'H to

t:-+--+--+--

.cl...
26 Dry

21 Joyoua
Inflicter 01
pain
30 Notwell
33 Dinner COUI'H
35 Used.tthe
t.bJe
37 Earlycara
39 Liturgical
veltment
41 R.yburn 01 TV
42 Leth.rgy

44 Building
.llt....Ion.
48 Futur. chick
47 JOUlted
49 AHlrmllive

vot..
St Kind of Itrlk.

53 Ibex..

57 - .cld

69
81
82
63

B~Stat.

H•• t aourc8
Skin
-boyl

M AngIo-Slx~

85
16

87
88

al...
NYdty
Shipbuilding
wood
Ger. river
O,'V"

89 Sr. composer
DOWN
1 Stops
2 High"..,
3 P!neT....
St...

t

s
t

Y

e

01992 Tribune MedIa seMen. Inc.
AI! Righta R.-vwd
.

ANSWERS

4 Correct.
5 Singing voice
8 Floor co..rIng
7 Act the ham
8 Sh.rp rIdgH
ofglaclefs
9 Wltneu
10 Guiding
11 VoIuntMr

"

y
l)

"
11

I,
o
e
e

"
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l

r
t

S,.,_

r
i

12 Th.... -I
13 Loch21 Pot. to bud.

!

22 Dlacourteou.
25 In. meek w.y
21 M.de Ilk••

I\

f

I,

t

lion
29Z..,

3OT.x.....,.
31 Llthu.nl.n

32 Pelan State

34o....t

36 T.bleprop
38 ShilHer

40 Member of.

tribli
43 Ger. eRII*OI'

45 Utah .t•••
flower
48 Round rod.
of wood
50 Mu.lcal

COfIIPCMItIon
52 TeIegr.m.
54 Flower

55 GI.nt
66 Ophld'-n
57 Mlmjca

58 FI.t·topped
hili
eo PreMfYellood
82 Coroner.
t.-rn: .bbr.
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Off-(Hmpus

r

Now..Jan. 8 - "Planetary Communications," Chase Gallery. Reception for artists on Friday, Dec.! 1 from 5·7 p.m. Call 625·6050 for information.
Thursday, Dec. 10 - United Nations Human Rights Day.
Thursday, Dec. 10 - "Environmentally Sound Manufact'uring," 8 a.m.·4p.m., Schoenberg' Center, Gonzaga University. Call 456·7091 for
information.
Thursday, Dec. 10- "Reflections on Human Rights Progress: Global to Local," 7·8:30 p.m., Jepson Hall Auditorium, Gonzaga University.
Friday, Dec. 11 - "Drawings" and "Small Works and Furniture" opening reception for artists, 5-7 p.m., Spokane Art School. Call 328·0900 for
information.
Friday, Dec. 11 - "Let the People Praise Thee," 8 p.m., St. John's Cathedral. Call G & B for tickets.
Saturday, Dec. 11 - "Let the People Praise Thee," 4 p.m., 8 p.m., St. John'~ Cathedral. Call G & B for tickets.
Saturday, Dec. 11 - Winter Formal, 9:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
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On-Grnpus
e
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I

Tuesday, Dec. 8 - Handmade bead and jewelry sale, HUB.
Tuesday, Dec. 8 - Drama in Short: Evening of One Acts, 7 p.m., Stage II, Cowles Memorial Auaitorium.
Tuesday, Dec. 8 - Recital: Brian Ploeger, 7:30 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Building.
Wednesday, Dec. 9 - Midweek Worship: Douglas Dye, 11:15 a.m., Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Wednesday, Dec. 9 - Christmas Cookie Party with Santa, 3·4 p.m., HUB.
Wednesday, Dec. 9 - Snow Frolic, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 9 - Drama in Short: Evening of One Acts, 7 p.m., Stage II, Cowles Men:torial Auditorium.
Thunday, Dec. 10 - Whitworth Women's Auxiliary Bazaar, 9 a.m.·2 p.m., HUB.
Thursday, Dec. 10 - All-Campus Progressive Christmas Dinner, 4:30-6 p.m., Dining Hall. Cost: Meal card, $5 for adults, $2.50 for children.
Thursday, Dec. 10 - "How the Grinch Stole Christmas" by Adam Brooks, 5:30 p.m., HUB.
Thursd~y, Dec. 10-ASWCCoffee House, 7 p.m., HUB.
Friday, Dec. 11- Winterfest, 9 a.m.·7 p.m., HUB.
Friday, Dec. 11 - Forum: William Chapman Nyaho, 11: 15 a.m., Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Sunday, Dec. 13 - Sunday Night Live, 6:30 p.m., Seeley Mudd Chap!!1.

Do you have something to put in Attractions & Distractions?
Send information to The Whitworthian at #4302 by 5 p.m. Friday.
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Men's Basketball: New defensive style grants victory
Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

Despite a sluggish start, the
Pirates beat Seattle University
with a new defense style.
The Whitworth men's basketball team to Seattle to play
Seattle University on Thursday
and Seattle Pacific University
on Friday.
The Pirates had a slow stan
against SU which allowed Seattle to u~ their tall front line
for easy inside points. The Pirates did not shoot well from
the field which allowed SU to
go up seven points at half time.
Head Coach Warren
Friedrichs and his staff implemented new style of defense
into the team. The Pirates now
use an aggressive pressing style
defense that forces their opponents to tum the ball over. This
new sty Ie of defense counts on
all players to step up and play
hard.
Friedrichs credits this great
defense for the second half victory. The Pirates' tough defense did not allow SU to Score
in the last three minutes of the
game.
Technical fouls for SU also
played a large role in the outcome which allowed Whitworth to send Jason Hull to the
line and help win the game for
the Pirates.
Other key players in the game
were Chad McGuire,junior, and
Nate Dunham, freshman.
Red-shirt freshman John
Beckman was activated for the
remainder of the year.
Beckman, who stands 6'7", was
needed by the Pirates in front
court attack and to assist Dave

Hollingsworth in rebounding.
The Pirates went across town
to play against Seattle Pacific
University on Friday.
The Pirates began a balanced
attack of dumping the ball inside the paint and then kicking
it back out for three point attempts.
The Pirates also staned with
the pressing defense, but found
it was not effective against
SPU's taller team. Whitworth
stayed close through the first
half and was down three Points
at half time. .

The pressing defense was
called off in the second half to
stop the fast break opportunities for Spu. But SPU ran off
with the close victory of 71-69.
Top scorers fo~ Whitworth
were Jason Hull with 14 points,
Nate Dunham with 13 points,
John Graham with 16 points,
Chad McGuire with nine
points. and Jason Gillam with
eight points.
The Pirates' next opponents
will be Eastern Oregon State
College ·and Central Washington University at 7 p.m.

a

Jason Hull goes up for the shot.
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John Graham scores 16 points against Seattle Pacific University.
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Women's Basketball: Team plays
in California, beats Sonoma State
Kevin Parker
Whitworthian Staff Writer

The Pirates traveled to Chico,
Calif., to take part in an eight
team tournament hosted by
California State University at
Chico, better known as Chico
State.
Whitworth played against
Chico State for the first game.
Whitworth played hard against
Chico in the first half, which
ended with Whitworth down
by eight points.
The Pirates' confidence grew
in the second half when they
out scored Chico. Down three
with 30 seconds to go, the Pi·
rates needed to foul to get ,the
ball back. ButChko scored key
free throw points to win the
game, 69·62.
"This was ourfirst game of the
season and 'there were a few
butterflies." said Head Coach
Lisa briard. '
~e ~cond ~n:t~ r:nat~ed
Whitworth with-(jistricf tippo·
nentLewis-Clark StateOJllege,
NAJA Division 1 with an 8·1
record.
LCse handled the game from
the start with scoring and re·
bounding from their All·Ameri·
can forward/center.
Lcse ended the first half up
nine. Whitworth pulled within
four twice in the second half
but could get no closer and fell

74·61.
The Pirates took on Sonoma
State University on Sunday.
The Pirates played tough, press·
ing defense and forcing tum·
overs and fast break points. The
Pirates took the game away from
SSU in a 72·55 victory.

KayYouraChriStmas be
a HappY One
1\.nd may the

NewYear bring

You Gmtentment
-and Prosperity
in overflowing
measure.
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Becky Randall shoots for two in their game against LCSC.

Sara Cham berlin, sophomore many free throws at they pulled
transfer, was named to the all· ahead to win 74·6l.
tournament team from Whit·
"We had mental lapses and
worth.
got a little relaxed and they
After returning to Spokane, took advantage of it," said '
the Pirates played LeSe on Oriard.
Tuesday.
Leading scorers for Whit·
The Pirates controlled the worth were Amy Roberts with
first half and kept the lead 17 points (13 in the first half),
through half time.
Molly McLaughlin with 15
In the second halfLCSC used points, and Becky Randell with
the speed from their point guard 14 points. 13 rebounds, and four
to break the Pirate defense and steals.
pick up easy baskets.
The Pirates play again on
The Pirates had to foul at the Tuesday, Dec. 8, at Gonzaga
end, but LCSC did not miss University.

Cross Country: Women's team f~nishes
their season and ranks 11 th in nationals
Ryan Leonard
Whitworthian Sports Editor .

Whitworth's women's cross
country team finished the 1992
season witha higher overall fin·
ish than' any team since the
1960s. They did it by placing
11 th at the National Associa·
tion of Intercollegiate Athlet·
ics National Meet in Kenosha,
Wis., on Nov. 21.
According to Head Coach
Andy Sonneland, the course

was a quagmire by race time Melanic Kosin's 18th place finafter several days' of rain. ish, which earned her All·
Rankedninth entering the com· American honors for the third
petition, the Pirates had hoped 'rime in her career.
Other scoring team members
for a top 10 finish.
included
sophomore Andrea
"On the downside, we were
beaten by a couple of teams Carlson, senior Amy Duryee,
we'd beaten several t~mes this and sophomores Kim Huston
season/' said Sonneland of the and Caryn Wilson. Juniors
team's performance. "But on Kebra Kendall and Jen Smith
the other hand. there are a lotof also competed.
"They arc a great group of
tcams across the country, and
the team shou ld be proud of people," said Sonneland of the
ream. "1 really enjoyed being
themselves to finish so high."
The Pi rates were led by sen ior with them this season."
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Workaholism, stress among college students is on the rise
Karen Neustadt
CoUega Press Service
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Whether it's slaving over books
or at a parHime job, college stu-dents risk bumout with late hours
and hectic schedules in the race to
get a diploma.
Worbholism wears many faces
in the college populaoonj hshow5
upinanoverachieving,pertectionist "superstudent," a cash-strapped
scholar juggling a job and schoolwork, or a college athlete who
squeezes study between hours of
practice, say psychologists who
counsel stressed-out students.
"There is a sense, nationwide,
that mental health staffs are seeing
~re distressed college students,"
said Phillip Meilman, director r:i
counseling at the College d William and Mary in Virginia and au~
thorof"Beating the College BlUes."
1bere is nO hard dam, however,
butthere is a subjective impression
that there is a higher level of dysfunction, that there are more serious problems," said Meilman, notingthatsubstanceabuse is often an
attempt to ,regulate stress.
The av~rage coliege experience
today is no longer the easy,
unrushed transition into adulthood
that it used to be.
"The stakes have been raised to
the point that everyone has to do
more to arrive at the same place,
and that becomes stressful and unhealthy," Meilman said.
Mental health experts agree tha t
economic problems are taking a
tol Ion students, and many are sceking help at university counseling
centers to cope wi th the complex itics of their lives.
''The increasing cost of college,
the problema tic economy, coupled
with studel)ts placing unrealistic
demands on themselves; are having an impact on students and on
how much they can engage in the
learning process,'! said Alan
BerkOWitz, directorof the counseling center at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges in New York.
Students are working more hours
at part-time and full-time jobs and
are getting paid less for their effom. Educators complain that
bleary-eyed students, struggling to
pay rentand ruition,oftenputacademics on the back burner. ,
However, cOlleges and universities are becoming more enlightened about stress.
New Yorle: University has more

than 50 programs in residence halls
to assist students in coping with
stress. One group, known as "Peers
Ears," offers walle-in offices staffed
with trained students who offer
support and encouragement to harassed students.
At Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania, a campus-wide "howl" can
be heard for mil~ the night before
exams as students are encouraged
to let off steam with a horrifying
school-wide primal scream. The
occasion has been dubbed "Students ColJecti.vely Realizing Exams are Mogday," but is better
known as SCREAM.
Students s~seems togetworse
as years go by, according to an
article in The New Yorle Times
that rece~dy reported that the
mental health cenrer at the University oi Washingtoo in Seattle
ICeS more graduate and prtfessional
students than undergraduates, and
sen ion than juniors.
Even at institutions where
money worries take a backseat to
!iCademlc concerns, the issue of
workaholism has taken on new dimensions in the-past five years.
At Harvard Uruversity, for ex~
ample, academic and sports ~m
petition has become so fierce that
students are being offered ~ new
relaxation progr;im to help them
let go of health-draining stress,
':VIe are organizing a program
with Herbert Benson, the author
of 'Relaxation Response: t9 help
our people learn his techniques,"
said Dr. RandolfCatlin, director of
mental health services at Harvard
University.
"We tend to have higherachievers here," Catlin said. "There is an
old adage that ~veryone here is
used to being in the top 10 percent
of their high school class, and it's
hard to realize that only lOpercent
get into our 10 percent."
,
Athletes also face conflicting
pressures to succeed academically
and win in sports competition.
"Wt: look forward to working
with coaches eventually," Catlin
added. "There is a lot of stress
among the swimmers; divers, and
track stars.'"
,'
'
There is a lot of rC\¥arding of
that kind of behavior in our society," said Dr. Mort Ormond, au,
thor of 'The 14-Day Stress Cure,"
who says that students d all ages
are sufferingan "epidemic ofstress."
Some reports have shown that
student stress, particularly around

more

exam times, is associated with a
decline in the body's immune system defenses, leaving it vulnerable
to illnesses ranging from the common cold to recurring herpes attacks.
Studies indicate tha t not only do
students suffer anxiety over rest
results, but they have an increase
in irritability around examination
time that is accompanies by a decline in positive experiences and
socializing.
At the University d California
at Berkeley, a coffee shop manager
reported that business increases by
30 percent the week before exams

Stress Reduction Techniques
SELF.. DIRECTED TECHNIQUES
•
•
•
•
•

Prioritize activities.
Exercise: jogging, aerobics.
Recre~~ion: -fi~b1?ies, sPQrts., travel.
Act~Vlties: pamtmg, sculptmg. "
Soctal support systems: group, actlVlty, in~
vo~v~ment i!1 ~rvice or social organization,
rehglOus activlties ..
<

~hen550poundsofcoffeearecon-

BEHAVIORAL APPROACHES
, sumed by stressed-out students in
• Examine life goals.
comparison to the usual 400
pounds.
'
• Identify stressors.
• Recognize harmful traits.
Mental health experts say they
can often chart the stress level at
their instirutions by the academic
schedule and the time of the year.
RELAXATION TRAINING
"We can see the stress level by
• Mediatation.
the caseload at the counseling cen• Guided imagery.
ter," Meilman said.
• Muscle relaxation exercises
"It is usually low at the begin• Hypnosis
ning of the academic year, it crescendos at midterms, and from
Source: Dr. Paul Rosch, American Institute of
midterms to finals it isrunningata
Stress
peak. After finals, the caseload
drops to zero," he said.
"Right now I am trying to deal
with an onslaught of new cases. I
feel like an 'air'traffic controller
who is trying to control patients
'n:::.VH'm','~:I:·';'i'"
getting to therapists," he said, adding that he had eight student file
folders on h is desk, bu t no counselors available.
"Students always wait until they
are in great distress before seeking
help," he added.
-_. -0Meilman said that 25 percent of
the student body ~t the College of I 2:' :Does~ 'Ni1JtN9¢iarit;9Vi:il', th;~ imjSortalit isSIJ(Js o~ eampus?· ,.; ~':,:' '. I
William and Mary are employed,
and working students are generally
more prone to stress.
But Meilman noted that he is
j
most concerned about a certain
type of student, who mayor may IA:'IS,TheWhitW6f1iliah'V:se,':"fri~n~lyi,:<""
·1
not hold an outside job, but who is
"perfectionistic, intense, and telllie"
:': :
( ',:
with a tendency to be anti-social
1
and who often spends long, iso- I :$~ Q~ y'o~ 'd~' 'the ~ros~iif Piiizie
lated hours in the library.
I
"Their lives have become a
grind," Meilman said.
Treatment for workaholism requires a realization on the part of
the student that they are behaving
in a compulsive way. In many
cases, Meilman said students are
unaware of their unhealthy attitudes' toward work.
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KWRS undergoes restructuring to remain on the air
ASWC Finance Committee proposes to close the statipn because of its outstanding debt to ASWC
Joanne Helm
Whitworthlan Editor In Chief
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I<WRS will remain on the air
despite ~ proposal by the ASWC
Finance Committee to close the
station because of its outstanding
debt to ASWC. To help pay the
debt, KWRS will undergo restruc·
turing ci its management.
The finance committee drafted
their proposal after reviewing the
KWRS budget at their Feb. 3 meet·
iJ;lg. The budget review is a stan·
dard procedure done at the begin·
ning tt each semester. The com·
mittee presented their proposal to
the ASWC Assembly on Feb. 4.
"In the best interest Of KWRS
and of ASWO as their owners, we
decided to Propo5e to shut ~ein
down to hoJd to.on.e ethical stan·

da~,"· s3.id fin!lDCe .committ~e
member Sarah SN;1ling~ .
Because the radio station exists
to provide a learning o(>portunity
forstuclents, the assembly was hesi.
tant to take the station off the air.
During the meeting, other problems within KWRS were partially
blamed for the debt.
Aslcing for "a little grace and a
little time," KWRS Promotions
Manger Jamie Bowers explained
that KWRS has put too much focus on the transmitter and not
enough on day-to-day operations.
"We've ignored some tt the ba-

,

<

for each position and two paid p0sitions of promotions director and
news director have been dissolved.
The debt to ASWC can aJso be
reduced with any. additional underwriting that the station rnises.
The new management team will
continue to solve problems that
have come up in the past semesrer.
Laura Rush will continue to be the
general manager for the station
andwill continue towodt on solving some of the administrative
problems that arose I~t semester.
One of these problems is that
KWRS is operating without a license from the Federal Communication~ Commission and has been
~ithout it license since the late
1980s. _How~er, the station dOes
ha~ ~~rnii~i9ii fro11l' t4e-FCq to
opera~ becauSe it is in ~e process
of getting lllicerue. Rush is work::
ingwith Dayna Coleman, director
of student activities, to obtain a
license from the FCC.
''We've dOI:le .everfthing they
asked us to dp in order to renew.
Now we're just waiting for it to go
through," said Coleman.
Some of the money problems
stem from the budget process last
spring. The budget proposal for '
this year was ge~erated by KWRS
staff last spring. KWRS agreed to
raise $2,000 in concerts this year.
However, ICWRS is no longer allowed to hold concerts on the

Whitworth campus because of
problems rhatarose from last year's
concern.
"At the time that KWRS proposed the budget last year, they
had not been notified that they
wouldn't be allowed to hold con·
certs on campus unless they were
Christian concerts," said Luther.
It is not feasible for the station to
hold concerts off campus bec~use
of the cost of renting a location as
well as the high C06t of insuran(.e.
"If anybody got hurt at a KWRS
concert held off campus, the school
could be held liable," said Luther.
Luther said this year's budget
p~ess should cause the same problems they did last year:
"1 think we're going to shoot for
a 'more conservative and realistic

approach. toward .f1.1ni:J~rai5ing"(or

the upcoming ye"ilr," ht; said..
The Media Committee will c0ntinue to meet with the KWRS
management team every other
week. In addition, the Assembly
voted to give tht; Media Committee the power to act without Assc<mbly assistance if future problems arise.
Problems with KWRS are already being solved. More underwriting has been raised since the
review process began than was
raised in the fall semester. In addition, initiative has been bolstered
by the whole review process.
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New grad. program to $2 million donation holds many
focus on global
market
.
. ·b·l·· f Wh~··
Sp~kan~,
~ashington new pOS~l 1 1tIes or
1twort h
KrlstaVaaquez

Whitworth· N
Ed·t
Ian ews
lor

Designed to meet the demands
ofglobal management, Whitworth
established a new graduate degree
program in international manage·
ment.
Dr. Dan Sanford, director tt the
Whitworth Institute and Gradu·
ate Program forlnremational Man·
agement, said the program wodts
in conjunction with the Spokane
Intercol1egiate Research and Technolegy Institute (SIRTl).
SIRTI is an association of business and five local colleges Whi tworth College, Gonzaga University, Community Colleges of

Eastern
Umverslty and Washmgton State
University.
Four years ago, SIRTI asked
Whitworth to consider providing Julane Lussier
a portion of the advanced training Whitworthian Staff Writer
conducted with SIRT1.
With this invitation, Whitworth
began a IO-member team to begin
The Whitworth College Adminits research of all types d degree istration and Boardoffrustees faces
programs available in this countrY the unprecedented question of
and overseas.
.wh~t to do wi th an unrestricted gift
The members alsosurveyed busi. of $2 million given to the college
nesses to discover their needs.
from the Lied Trust.
After meeting with an intemaThe Lied Trust is a Nevada orgational advisory board consisting of nization which supports a variety
experts in int~mational bUSiness, of educational institutions.
the members developed a curricuInteri~ President Philip Eaton
Please see Grad. program p. a said the Lied Trust rarely donates
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sic principles. The wattage toc:* a gray issue. However, after hours
too much time and focus," he said of deliberation, we came to what I
at the Feb. 4 meeting.
felt was the most amicable and
Bowers emphasized that the sta- plausible solution - thus the retion exists to provide a learning structuringofKWRS," said Justin
experietK:eforstudentsandthatirs Uhler, a student member of the
basic operation is what provides media committee.
th~t experience.
"I believe the whole thing was
General Manager of KWRS run unprofessionally,~ said Rush.
Laura Rush said the educational "It didn't need to be a big deal.
The finance commi ttee ap'value must be maintained through
the restructure.
proved their proposal to close down
The assembly voted to form a KWRS last Wednesday and the
media committee to work with the media. committee presented it at
station managers to find alternate the assembly meeting on ThursSolutions to solving the debt prob- day, Feb. 11.
.
lem.
•
Its recommendation was to keep
The media committee includes the station open while it undertwo a~mbly members and three goes massive restructuring for the
students. ASWC Financial Vice statiOl). The debt remaining at the
President Eric Luther'SltS on:dte > end of..the ·year·WiIl :bec~id,to.'
~.inktee_aun '_~:Pff:1Cio~~em:.~:rrQm~e.:~6n~:·r;ii5ed.bY
ber (he does not vote}.because of KWRS for irs transmitter.... . -'
his knowledge of the buQ~t prob.
The manager system current;ly
lems. ASWCExecutiveViceRresi- used by KWRS has been changed
dent Toben Heim chairs the com- to four managers who will make all .
mi tree.
.
decisions as a team. Each 'manager
The committee, formed to reo will be responsible for one aspect of
viewtheKWRSproblem,metthree the station. The. maJ;lagers who
times within a week to organize will remain arc General Manager
other ideas for raising the money. Laura Rush, Music Director
During the meetings, the commit· Johanna Richard, Program Directee met with the managers so they tor Crystal King, and Production
could talk openly about their per· Manager Andrew Dalzell.
This restructuring will cut op·
ception of the stations.problems.
"It was very difficult to make a erations cOSts for the station this·
clean, black and white decision spring, lowering the amount owed
because we were dealing with such to ASWC. Hours have been cut
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to small, private institutions such
as WhitWorth.
. "We have been blessed with a
gift and we are thankful," said
Eaton.
Whitworth College Chairman
of the Board ci Trustees, Charles
Boppell, said, "We thought we had
hit a high-water mark with the
completionciour $15 mi Ilion Centennial Campaign, but to follow
that with a $Z million unrestricted
gift ... rcallyconfirms our belief that
Whitworth College has entered a
new era and thatourfinaocial base
is strong."
Eaton announced the news to
students, faculty and staff in the
chapel,Jan.7.
"This is the largest single unrestricted donation in the college's
history," Eaton said.
With an unrestricted fund,
Whitworth can decide how to
spend the money. Many times

T-

"

donations such as this have guidelines on how to use it.
After accepting the $2 million,
the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees a6ked the
Whitworth administration to devise a fund-raising plan to match
the gift amount and a plan on how
to use the money. The board will
analyze these plans at its meeting
in April.
Eaton said, "We're hard <Jt work
on this thing."
The president's committee, including some local trustees, has
started meeting to talk about capital, college program needs and an
endowment. An endowment is an
account where the principle
amount remains and only the interest is used. This interest money
would provide better scholarship
opportunities without hurting the
operating budget.
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t:\ftyj' inchjd:ing' die' ~g,~fn,:·
, lst@tionjknQwtheBUB IS

in need ofresto,rntiQn,E~t9n
said:, The former HOS:de':'::
sign' '~()~mitt~' wi1n)~~ ~~~;,
.activated and :calledAhe~

.

,Trent HO~s. '
'.
' ~ .,Chahge' ha's beCo~ the bun
edhOfialist 'wO:~J()rpolitician5 dc!$~r.j:t(~ly
, ,"
,
seekmg to restore-hope In a sys-

:

. ' 'The WhitW¢rth '&fOritli~'

"real power'; to ASWC
.~:

.

'

:,CartlP:05: ~Geih~.t: ;P'e"sigri:

"',,::,, tern pla~ by ~kepti.cism 'al)d: .

,,~t:~~i~t6~~~S~~t

failed pronUses. 'YcO do riot nave to be a po1iti.q,l:~olar: to Ic~ow>
that. '"', .,',
.," ,
.,:,,>: ,eo"
'
WhitwQith COllege is no eXception. ,
,.,
Following anevaluationfaltsemesu~ri meASWC exe.Ctjtiveji are ,

;~~i~~~~~~

pi0p06inga~hangejn~&YS~ConStaritly'riddled~ndcritiquedfot
, not li~jng I)P to theeX¢c~tions of the past"e1eetion cyc~e. " ,
, 'Asa:fo,mied\SWOp~jdeOt; lknQw;l1)deinpatllire'with their,

;!fi~]~~Ei

, fru$tratlons;:O: ., " ,
;
, ' ".
, , • ' , ''
.1b~ ,que~tion; in my: ~injon, i~,not oile'of :inf1:a$truc~e.
Recohstiuction:has"bCeJi ~t the tip:ofrriariy tOngUe:~for,~,*ral ',.
y~JS .. The curte')t sy$~~m JSo~ya little ~rt;'thiln tW~ ~ars ~Id. '
. ,. No; the real question is 'QoC of pnority>; The College h!l~ p,utvery
little reafpdWer iri the haOds of student govetnment': StUd~nt Life' .
hasJailed'to give the:direcrofof s'tudent ac~ivii:ies'~·die ASWC "
AsSembly the prOper fools fOr'escibtish)rig,themj;elves as :i'i:najor

;rMr~?giy~: ;~in~, ,~~I;)n~~ :
;and the:oot,impaci {QT:the'

:colh~ge,,,~E3tph;Stresse(biii~ .
q~n~:'rn~~~ :Be ~ P~rt: p"fth~(

, pla~nihg 'Rip~e:ssi :JN~5~i,d.i ~

forceoncarnPus,' ~': : "::' :"" . " : .•. ': : : : " , '
, We can only be thankfurthat. thehardwork and nrong lead~r- :
ship of a CUre'grOuP Ofj:leOple has: keptthj~ ship,alive,()Ve.r the" past ..

':~~f~~~~ft~~~t~rt~:'~

seve'ral ye:ns:' '
.
. . . : ' . . . , . _ .,': ". '
It real change'js to take place, the administration, must take an· "
aCtive role in the well-bdngof' this instittition and begfn uSIng the'

"'derits/~ ~,<

'". ' .':,':

, " thdirtkl cleCtstot}:fcii th~
u~~: o(thJ,:~on~Y;'~iii. be
detimntned, by,dj~ ·h:oil.td'llt
, its Aprirroeetirig::::' <:;::

Assembly as a t90l,·an~ not simply another extracurriCular outlet.
This group's p<?tentialwill never pc realized until their ro\esare
equal to thoscof otherstudendeaderpositi~ns: We:caimot ex'ped
these students toperfotm their tasks for II ttle or n9 compensation.
While I vehemently opposed thc.stipend program dUljng,my'
time .as president; 1am oot opposed to the l10fiqn ofcompensation~. ,
Stipends are SImply a token gesture and really:'dori't exptes~ a. true,
commitmt;nnothe suctess of ASWC. . / ': : "':-:~, ': " : .
>

.:.

-.-

_::.:-

-

.--0'"

'For realj;h~1Jge to··~ur,· ~ thi~gs' ~ust happen~ >Ffr~t, the,'"

no mbe.t of assem~ly members must lie reduteoto a:more'miri~ge~ ',:
able number" ~nd, ~ecOndly, the meml;,ers must: be ~adeqiJ;)te1y': ,'
compensa~d for their efforts.
". . '
:' , : ' . : ' .,' '
My critics' 'will proClaim that st~dent,go~ermT\~nt:~hoiJld bt:.
s~n~ le~dership and therefore the'obligatio~ OfC9Jllpensati(m is.'
unfoUnded. However, in many Cases financial cQmrieri$ation is not' .
a question 6f want, but ~thera question of nee~l.- 'M~ny' gl(red '
students are ~anishedor bim:t!4 from ,a life of public serVi~1x:cause
the office rt;spOnsibiliti~ dQ not a1I.ow for.'~ part"fim~:job ,to help
offset the financial burdens of cqllege. .
' , ' . '. . "': ' ..
Secondl y, a fiscal reWard creates a built- i n accountabi Ii ty sys tem:, . :
Every other leadership;teainon cam'pus ~as me l,uxury Of garnish- .
eeing wages for missed ex~tations, '. ,
. . . . :' " .
Give that power to me assembly.
. . ..•.
.
Finalty, integf{ue the assembly members wi th the'daily:functions'
of the Residence Life program. Until me Asser;nbly,lTiember's role
within the residence hall' or class ~ey rcpre.5entis elevated to the
equivalence of the resident assistant's, they will continue to walk
in the shadow of the well-~e!lSed, welt-equip['Cd al1,>itrCXis of
residence life
' , .. .

Trem House is amember of ~ editorial board and smdru ASWC'
presider!l for the 1991 ~92 ~cJvxjl :troT. ' . .
. '

r~~---------'
,\-.- .... rr'.
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.
ow servmg I
I Double Latte or Mocha I
hfF~f

1 EGG,
2 PANCAKES,
2 SLICES OF BACON
ONLY $2.69

50 ¢

I
I t.
off F~I
exira I
I LlmI' I p..- coupon Expir.. F.h. Zl. 1993 I
L ~Ol~IdWl'hInYoWr~~Of~.J
FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS

One coupon per person per visit. Expires 2/22/93.

Tl'Y our hot, delicious Iwshbrowns!

N

Completely confidential.
CriSis Pregnancy Center,
482-2643.

~-. The· Whitworthi"an,Staff

-

--,

"

SPRING BREAK GET AWAYS
HONEYMOON PACKAGES
AIRLINE TICKETS
For the lo\NLst prices
and packages avalablc, caU
Rene at (509) 467-6570.
wave:! Consultants, Inc
N. 10103 Division, Suite 200
SpoRane, ~A 992~
(Acros~ from Ritters Nurserv)
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OPINIONS
You mall think we know eueIlJthinobut we donl

:"'W:HAT'$HOlJ~b' BE O'ONEWrTHTHE $2 MILLI9N GIFT?"
.

.

- - -.

':.

If lJOU haue an idea for a storlJ or something to

'

-,.

be included in our calendar, pleasE drop a line
to The IDhitumrthian at IIq3U2, or bring it blJ the
HSIDC office in the HUB.

JUSTlN ANDERSON,

senior:.

,.:
.
.. j Jhlok:thata portiOn·

of the I'!loneyshould
go toward rebuilding

'the HUB and a '

pOrtiOn 'shOuld go

'. .

tOward updating th~
facilities in the'· . '
fi.eldhous~.;' .::

~

,""".""'.!11111-_-._~-~-~------.

JEFFREY. LUND,

: sophomore .
"They should pay 'wort<,studi employ~es bette(
. . . '.: ,: ,.~ages."

HEiSEFi : '

:RAC"El'
:f(8!itlman' :: ,: : ..... .

,::.':~e:·

P~l:ktow~fd a

...

..

:'

:.

. . ,.

.:

=: -' . • .

.', : . .

'WIJeL._-'7---.-'~'~--,--,"~_"

.,',

,

:'.~

put

:.--.'

-

:-.

.. -. --

RICH sct-f,,~.

, . .' ·prof~ssor.
. "We s/'ltiulduse a

."

; .:<" .•

'Ia~sta g09d

.

,Videos
,

,

;

1

1- . And One Membership

. . :: :' definitely n~ed
..~ " ' . .' "iI ·ne~l:I~B.~

- .-

. .

Of SANf. OR lESSER VAlUE

clliew

-:~~=",':HUB~-We

-

....

. ' ~-.

:I·. . ,:. ", Get One Video Rental

_', 'soPhomore

;:'p~i!dirlg

'

'"

1 '. '.'

.; :> "', :UiftoWard

, >- '.. :

I

J .'.
' ':
'
.
:
'.'-:
ocO
1.. : :' \f\Vl-'
I'
~.""".,.....

r·"Re'nt···

TODD. ORWIG,

,,~esl)ould

•-1".
____,"':.".::, ..~THISC~:-·'

part of

ittofinis~this HUB.~

t•
~-

I
I '.
II
I.

-I1

:
I :

1
I

l'
\,.

·f

"

f

.1
1

I"

I

:~

I. ' ~'.

f.

-~

s.ophomore .'
,
think we should expand
,our educational system."

..

~I

,junIOr
.,
. ' "I liKe :th's idea' of 'he HUB ': ':;
.'
, . but hhinkltlere'Is a'Jot of ~ •
:reriovatiOnthat
to be' " , .
'done ~iirQJnd here .;.:: the' : ' . , :' . .
.. do~m$'n8ed to~'reoovated
'arid 'the 'clasSrcloms
.. hl[ll~,:
.1$ !l.!Qt that ~n
08' dOrie tc),fiJfup·the thmgs <. '
. We alrea(ty'hI:lVQ.< .' / ' . , "

,

- - -

,

..

--

Whitworth should do
is to create an
endowment if we
~on't have one. If we
do,mak~ It larger."

'"eed '

.

.'.'..

".-"

.

.

LET citciiOtiSPORtS;:llllW-EA-t-"g~
PUT THE SHIRT ON YOUR BACK
DORMS- CAMPUS ACTIVITIES - SPORTS TEAMS
Fastest turn around! Large in-stock selection of
newest colors! Creative art staff! Call for a quote.,.
you'll'be glad you did!

hastinasfI1~FI'
~ J ""JsJ,

:. . We're Entertainment!
™ 371
I
7304·01 .... Division· East 11 JU Spregur Ave.

!

J
,I
..
East 2105 19th Ave.
fCbnlO:- 28,1993
: I
I· , ." ...,
. ,''''
.... ,
I :~,,;',. ONt;.C~P,ERPe~':
,',.: 1

If it's all Greek
to you ...

. Photos by Diane Brennan

.

·MUSTMmM.EMeeRsHIPREGUIRE.Y.ENTS

[x pm

.~-~-~--~~~--~--~-------.

senior
~What J think

ne$ds

JllIi,re

.

~A1T WOODRUFF.
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0'> o)'V... 61 k'l
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~
~()'
b
v- ~,
'i, 1I1.~ 6<.0(, • \)'\I1ll ~o

"1

,
,
()' "Q~
ot~
0"
Come study the anCIent languages. '10 b:. . b1.~ ~or, . \~
with those who will help you apply them \ 6~O~\V ~'\1\oo~~~~t
to today's contemporary issues.
" .0\(, 11-t12 ~).t.~
" ~
\'i'
0.\'" t:
Our graduates go on to serve in pastoral \ \().. c,r, .,. ,;-11'>0
ministry, counseling, youth ministry, family
\. 1;)1'-\)1~61r,)
ministry, urban ministry and a great variety of \,
o.~
other Chris,tian vocations, as well as teaching in
;',
j)1.Ul"l'r:I
colleges and seminaries,
'\/ o.j\Qo()~ Il
We offer cleven MA programs (including Coun- d",
seling, Youth Ministry, and Christian Education), the '" 4t~ \h
Master of Divinity, and the Master of Theology, and we", 4~~..~
offer competitive financial aid packages,
" b~
Call us today to learn more about these programs,
You may even want to begin with our Independent
'~
Study Program offered by correspondence.
'

0\:

\t(, ;o.()..

,j\o\:\

\\'f

Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Call 1-800-428-7329
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Carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Las.t day to file for pass/
no credit .
..
.

Y.Oullg Life 9:17 i.rrBJ·
.: ..

Loling~
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Ton" campoiQ:chapel.·

preSentation followed ;
by reception ~f7:3(i P:iri:

··l:'~:·.;·r'~'\·; ~·~··.·~·'Y~r~a~
Forum atil:15 a;i-ri;:,:· "
l'onyq~poJo:;':::::=;<· .
. :-:: --r·-_::-:-:..:-: - : .

Like many typical junior. high
studen ts, Frank l:Iernandez became
bored with playing in the band.
Half.way through eighth grade,
with no other class to enter into at
that point in the .quarter,
Hernandezwasplaced in thechoir.
Litde did he know this would be
the beginning of an opera career.
During high school, the director
decided to try for an opera sound
with the choir. and ~ training
the srudents to sing in that style.
For most of the students, the op.
era·effott was short.lived; but not
for Hernandez.
Though shy about his voice in
high school, he began winning
voice competitioN as early as age
16. His winning streak continued
through college as well. His deci·
siontobeaprofessionalopernsinger
was reinforced by the many awards
he won.
As a transfer student from
Wenatchee VaHey Community
College, Hernandez came to
Whitworth College in the fall of
1990. He selected Whitworth be·
cause of the music department.
When the football team also re·
cruitedhi m, his decision was made.
Soon Hernandez realized that it
was too much to focus· on both
music and footban .. He l'made a
change in his life," he said, when
he chose music over football. .
He began working very closely
with his music teacher, Marjory
Halvorson, and his musical coach,

Frank Hernandez wilfoompete in the regional Metropolitan Opera
Audition in ~eattl~
Feb:20.

on

competition.
At 22 years of !I~~ H~rnandez i~
one .of the youngt;St competitors{
"He is extraordinarily young to be
having the success he's having,"
said 'Halvorson. According to

Halvorson, many of the people
Hernandez will be competing
agaiNt are females and most of
them have more experience Even
so, Hernandez has a chance of win·
ning. He is !'magnific«ntly tal.

cntcd, but the extraordinary thing
aboudhiml is thathehasnot taken
his talent for granted. He has been
willing to work at a master level,"
said Halvorson. She expects his
personal drive to carry him far.

.

~p~~l~~~i~" Whitworth FO,undation plays important role
:: : - :':.= : ~ ~:: .: :::;:::t:;:.-._-::" .. - .

-.::;~.:~~.::

- ."..

Lisa Harrell
Feature Editor
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The Whitworth Foundation of·
fice is found nestled in the Auld
House across the sneet from the
campus. Not many students know
about the Whitworth Foundation,
but it is vital to keeping tuition
down and the college operating.
"I am not important," said Wyn
Hill, Whitworth Foundation ~.

ecutive vice president. 'rrhe fuc· planning. He helps them to set up
'The endowment acts as il long
. ulty and students are important deferred·gifts. These gif~ are com· term buffer to volatility .in student
and it is my job to ensure that the mitted to the college, but not reo population which directly aff~1l
important people remain here," he ceived until a later date. These tuition," said Hill. 'Also, the ensaid.
gifts, once received, go inro the dowment reduces a college's de·
The Whitworth Foundation is a college's endowment.
pendence upon a steady increase in
non.profitorganization which was ... "The college endowment is a annual gifts, explained Hill.
established for the sole purpose ci collection ofassets which are man·
"Giving to the endowment is an
securing gifts for Whitworth Col. aged togenerate income," said Hill. eternal gift to the instjtution," said
lege.
The initial money is never spent, . Hill. l'Oile is insuring that ~eir
Hill's job is to help people with just the interest which is gener· . gihrodaybenefitsstudentsformany
in~ivid~al financial and estate ated.
generatioN," he said.
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Caught In the act. Seniors Keith KnQwles and Heather Tiger paint Stewart's motto, Esprit de Corps, on the dorm
wall while on duty Friday night.
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Christian lecturer Tony Campolo
speaks to Whitworth community
Jamie Fiorino

Galle :raylor.

Sterco~

Preconceived ideas,

'.

types. Assumptions. Catcgo-'
Whitworthian Columnist
des. I was sitting In chutch last
, .
.
Sunday and was immediately
oycrwhelrnedby ..n the~words. I jotted them down and th~n began
to wonder wh~re theY came from.'
,
:Th,e $Ct11'\O'1 W3$" on loving people. I struggle with this. so I was
" ~ralledwithlhepn:acher'$words. So often I walk through myday
without e~n realiiing Ihave pieco~ived ideas about a person in
,~Ia~i s~vpkaJthOU£hts about a particulat fashion; assumptions
,ab9Yt my'~~~ frierids~ and ~ateeorl~5 for knOwledge, 1find my&elf
ro~ l:lU~e once' apin placed people 1n my min<! the ~y I think
:best.' WhUe did the wonder and beill.lty ri th~ human being go? 'The
lX:a\.lriful $pint lrUide?' ':
, ".
: ~ :.:.
',.
':':':.sPril'litc'im IS underway and it~~ beet! teni(jc)9~ familiar faces
"apin.>~~ is sorn,uc;:h 'to'eXJ*iCflte in 3,nevi'semester:' But I am
: doing it again.: My &et ideas. 5ten:Qty(>e$, assumptions. and,~~ories
, dQ,no(tdl~for~l~ around me fO b~th.let;done be Spontane-

Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

For three days, Feb. 17-19, the
Whitworth community will have
several opportunitia to hear Dr.
Tony Campolo, arustinguished and
sometimes controversial Quistian
speaker.
No one is sure d the topics
Campolo will choose. Olaplain
Doug Dye explained, "[He'll speaIc
on] whatever is on his hean."
There is much for Campolo to
speaIc about. He is a sociology
proleaor at Easrem College in St.
Ddvids, Pa., but also holds a degree
in business. Hehaswrittenseveral
books dcalingwith both social and
busineSli issues and how they pertain to Olristian life.
Campolo is also involved with
the Evangelical AsSociation for the
Promotion r:J Education [EAPEj.
This association provides a variety
of educational opportunities to
thirdworldcountriaand America ..
Several Whitworth students have
participated in this association by
working.in missions in urban communities like those in New Jersey.
, Beside& writing books, teaching,
and working with the EAPE,
Campolo is with the Staley lectureship, the same people who
brought John Fischer last Septem- _
her. The Staley Lecturersare Clui5tian speakera whotraYeI 3ClQIS the
country to speak to Oiristian organizations and schools.

Gabe's Real Words

:in a

ous,:, ,'",: ,':,

\

•

"

(

\

.. ',

,; ':,'

"

," La reran in the,week 1Was dQingeriands around Sppkanein mycar.
~ I (Jo nOt, get vivid iQi~ ,often, but this day I. w~ sur:pr,scd, very
"surprised. J ain'~nn~~ntiy drivingaiong Hawthorne, singing along
·.with the radio, when:~ get thi~picture of a,real.to-Hf~, puri'lping heart.
,:1 ~id wmyself, "why the hel:,k ~mJ pictiJringa heart? And it .is not
· , even gr(jSsing me OUt?!" like to s'tay liS far away from nursing majors
· as lean,: r donoi do well if blood is iiwol ved,) Qut this heart was
, unbelievable. Ii sat' Ihere, so pleasantly. 1t pum~ cOnsistently. ] ts
· strength could be seen in the glQrious muscle that made it up. So~ I
. enjoyed this image of a pumping heart. But why did 1get the image?
As Isat church again, I began to see where the words :lnd im:lgcs
l-tad'come from during the "loving Pcoplc;': sermon. 1found my notes
ftOm last'Sunday's sermon. Down-at, me'very bottom of the sheet is
where I scribbled therridown. I conrin\Jouslystiflc my love for.others
by allowing those words, ~o creep in. Pretty soon I do not aHow a good
fIjend 'to surPrj~~,rjJ,e. ·1 forget t,h;Jt they have a real- to-life, pumping
· heart behindtndt actior)s: Think abOut it: an absolutely gorgeous
,heart(' ,_:' --__'' :.:> ' , ' " ,"'" ,-- :', " , .
""
,;~ ..: I h,a~ deCid~fj ~;fQ~s'UlhnY· ~otes a1i~le bi tA lJ in g6i ng to Sc ratch .
:,'.'th'e:wor~,ciu~: No'Ql1ew!1l see my notes. I probably will throw them
'o~t Mit;r ~he se~~s(~r .i's"civei-:But J i:hinl.< it wilf.help me go through
:·ttid~Yiwith'!'Oyhea:a:t; ieady, to be sorptised. Maybe I will even want
· :.to $'tirpnSesorii<:one d~; ,tA~y~ I wiJl finally le'amm9re abotit lovi ng

o

in

, Hilary Hoffman, a junior and
Warrens resident chaplain, believes
thatweneed tohearwhathe hasto
.say. Sophomore and Arend R.C.

$1;600 given

Susie Conon agrees wi th Hoffman
adding, "He'sgOtan impottantmessa~ for everyone; particularly college-age students."

~o O~tdoor Rec~

.:~pJ~.~:'

-

'.. -.

to finance recreational activities'
Becky Kilpatrick
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Have you ever wanted togo~i1ing, skydiving of,ultralight flying
butjustdidnoc~vethemoneyto

do it? Because d a n::cent $1,600
grant given 1:0 the.Ou~ Recrearion ~ent by I:he Associ~
ared Students of Whitworth Col-,
lege, you may be in Iude:.
At the beginning d this sernater, the ASWC Finance Committee votCfi in favor of allotting
$I,600totheOutdoorRecreation
DeParttnent for the subsidization
of nearly a dozen recreational activities.
Outdoor Recreation Olordinator Adam BrooIc:s, senior, has already planned and carried out 13
activitiaincludingsixskiingtrips,
paintball wars, a dog sled dinic, a
s~i-tuning clinic, a movie night,
inner tubing in the Back 40, a
Spolcaneo,id's hockey game, and
snow football in the Pine Bowl.
BrooIc:s said the Outdoor Recreation Department normally plans
and subsidizes two events each year
due to a restricted budget. "1bis
fall the department received $3,000
fromtheASWCtobuynewequipmentforrentals,"he said, "and we
have made back almost $500 in
rental fees which has been used to
subsidize more trips."
"ltcametoapoint,"saidFinan,
cial Vice President and Junior Eric
Luthe r, "that we ei ther had to redo

. the Outdoor Recreation Depan- me~t is usUlill y only given about
ment or scrap it completely. We $650 for an entire year - $300 of
chose to redo it."
,
which buys new equipmen~ and
According to Brooks, the$3.ooo . $350 ciwhic.h subsidizes trips. This
was granted to nis department be- year, however, it' has received a'
cause students in past yeJrs ran:ly total ci $5,250 - $3.300 .for new
wanted to rent the old and OUt- equipment and $1 ,950 for subsidizdatedequipmentwas. "Ourequip- ing trips.
Brooks is gathering ideas for pasrnent has not been that good in the
,past," said .Broola, "but with the sible spring activitiea includJngsail; ,
$3,000 ,I bought-las equipment, . ing, skydiving, ultralight flying,
but IUgh.qualitJ 'equipment that is salmon Ashing, Woner-skiing, dorm
going to last."
. retreats, horsebaclc riding, scuba
Some new additions this fall in- diving and also a triathalon at
cludedfishing~,fly-fishingrods, Whitworth. Heencourageseveryrollerblades, soft backpacks, one to stop by hisOfficeand present
snowboards, tents, sleeping bags him with new ideas.· ~I would reaII y Iike to get some input from the
and snowshoes.
By revamping the department, off-campus stUdents too and get
students have a much better selec- them more involved," he said.
tion in renral equipment. The
Brooks also wants students to
question ofWforent or notto rent!" know that the rental costs are not
has been replaced with "What expensive. 'The costs are very
reasonable," he said, "because I take
should I rent?"
There has also been much more the commercial rental prices and
of a demand to rent equipment cut them in half." A price list is
because ci the increased activities. posted on the door of the Outdoor
The $1,600 grant will allow for Recreation office.
Luther attributes much of the
many more activities to come.
Luther says the money was given success of the program this year to
to the Ou tdoor Recreation Depart- . Brooks. "Adam doa 100 percent
ment because ofBrooks' past track . in evel)'thing," Luther said, "berecord. "Adam has done an excep- cause heexPectsexcellence in himtional job this year and we know self and excellence in what he
does."
he'll keep it up," Luther said.
Brooks believes without the supBrookssaysheenjoyshisjohand
the fun of organizing the activi tics. port of the' ASWC his success
"Our whole purpose is to help stu- would not be possible. "The whole
dents," he said, "and I don't feci ASWC has been very supportive
of what I'm dOing," he said, "and
like my job is.work at all."
The Outdoor Recrea tion depart- I'm very thankful for that."

and man, more f.mous authon
Cliffs Notes are America's most popular study guide.
Each provides expert analysis and ~ckground of plot
characters and author, in a way which can make the
most difficult aSSignments easier to understand.
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·SPORTS
Swim teams finish fourth" ,prepare f~r districts
Steve Flegel

Blake also won the ZOO.yard
butterfly in a timeofZ: 12.74, missing the meet record by a mere sixNani Blake highlighted a tough ten th s ofa second. 'That was a real
NCIC Conference Championship surprise," said Blake. She rounded
meet which saw both the men's out her meet by winning the ZOO
and women's swim teams take individual medley inasolid2:17.04.
''Na!1i had a great meet," said
fourth place. The meet happened
over the weekend at Whitman Head Coach Tom Dodd. "She has
improved her trai.ning perfonnance
College in Walla Walla.
Blake; a junior, broke the NCIC and that has m'ade all the differmeet record in the 1650-yard ence. She is in good shape for
freestyle and also won both the nationals."
The fourth place finish was ex·
ZOO· yard butterfly and the 200·
yard individual medley to lead the pected for the women, bllt was diswomen's team in scoring. She was appointing for the men. "Our men
named the NCIC Women's Swim- should have finished third," said
Dodd, "but we made some mis·
mer of the Meet. .
"I thought I'd swim well in the takes we couldn't recover from.
mile," said Blake ci the 66· lap swim, We should move past PLU at dis"but I didn't think I'd swim fast tricts."
Linfield College won both the
enough to break the record. I just·
wanted to go under 18 minutes." men's and women's meets. 'They
Blake's time of 17:47.98 easily met are very powerful," said Dodd
Other three-event finalists for
her goal, and broke the year-old
record previously held by AlicJa the Pirates were Mindy Radke,
Potter of Willamette by twelve- Matt Snow and Matt Boles.
Radke finished second in the
hundredths of a second:
Whitworthian Staff Writer

lOO-yard freestyle, fourth in the
200'yard freestyle and fifth in the
lOO·yard backstroke. Radke and
Blake also anchored the ZOO-yard
medley rclay team that ·finished
second, the highest finish ever for
a Buc relay. The relay also included Lori Wilson and Liza
Rachetto.
.
Senior Matt Snow showed signs
of things to come at Nationals by
taking the first hundred yards of
the 200-yard backstroke out in a
blisteringpace, leading the field by
a body length. He was eventually
caught by Ted Dorsey of Linfield
and Claude Grove of Willamette
and finished third with a time of
Z:00.08 in the cl05est race of the
meet. Four-tenthsofasecondsepa·
rated the top four places with Matt"
Boles taking fourth.
'These four may finish this way
at San Antomo," said Dodd, referring to the national meet.
"I faded at the end of my races," .
said Snow, "but I was able to take
them out hard, which is a good

sign. The fJ nish will be there at the backstroke.
Many other Whitworth swimend (of the season) when my-legs
mers
are very close to qualifying,
are rested." Snow also finished
thim in the lOO.yard butterfly and and should do so at the District I
and II Championships, February
fifth in the lOO-yard backstroke.
Junior Matt Boles also had a 25 -Z7 , at the Evergreen S til te Col.
solid meet for the men's team. In lege in Olympia.
"A sixth place finish at Districts
addition to the ZOO-yard backstroke, Boles placed third in the puts us in good position fora top 10
l00·yard backstroke and third in . finish at Nationals," said Dodd.
the grueling 400-yard individual "Our district is that tough."
medley.
. TEAM SCORES
.-.
'The field at this meet is' very
' .. .women
competitive," said Boles. "I feel
490
1. Linfield College
I'm ready to go fast at districts a.nd
'.418
2 .. WlilameUe U;
natJonals."
3. Pacific lutheran U.. 36(;Other women swimmers who
282
have qualified for the National • 4: Whitworth'College
175
Whitman Coltege
Championships in San Antonio
:145
6, ·Lewi~; &. Clark'
are: Desire DeSoto, a junior, in
the 1OO-yard backstroke, FreShman
LizaRachettoin the I OO-'1md ZOO.... '.' Men
.1. ~infjeJd CI)IJege,
'«515' ;
yard breaststrokes; Lori WJlson, a
2:Wiil~me~8U:·;< .' :~17-'
junior, in the 100- and Zoo.yard
3. ,Pact!ic: L,ut~~r;1n U: ..252'
breaststrokes, the 200·yard butter·4i:WhitW9rth'.Cc?Uege
~47
fly, and the 400·yard individual
medley. Freshman David Pommer' .5~.W~itmart9~lIege', )72
·6~.l,.e~Js:~;Cla~k;: ··11
has also qualified in the ZOO-yard
~
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Men's basketball slips to 3 .. 8 in t~CIC
Conference, play, 9 .. 16 overall for season
Brian Coddington
Whilworthian Staff Writer

,.

The Whitworth rnen's basketball team saw its record slip to 3-8
in. conference play and 9-16 over·
all, as the team suffered three consecutive road losses last week.
The Pirates fell at Central Washington University 89-64 Tuesday
night, before dropping a pair of
NorthwestCo·nferenceoflndepen.
den t Colleges games over the weekend in Oregon, 69-58 at Pacific
and 79·62 at Lewis & Clark.
At Central, the Pirates shot 49
percent from the field and employed a balanced attack led by
Jason Hull, John Graham, and
Sherrod Belton.
H ull fin~shed with 15 points and
seven rebounds, while Graham

chipped in 14 points and three and never trailed after takinga34~
rebounds, and Belton a,dded eight 25 advantage into the locker room
at halftime.
points and six rebounds.
However, the ·Wildcats (21-6) . Tony Beo led Pacific (8·1, 18·
proved to be too much for the 6), hitting six of eight from three·
visiting Pimtes, as Centml built a point range in the second half, on
46·28' halftime lead and never his way to a Z7 point game·high.
Graham kept the Pirates close,
looked back. Ryan Pepper led five
Wildcat players in double figures hittmg five of six three·pointers
and 21 points, while Belton was
with Z I points.
John Beckman and Louis Vargas four of four from the field and two
came off the bench for the Pirates of ~o from the foul line to fimsh
to contribute eights and seven with 10 points.
points, respectlvely.
Nate Dunham also contributed
On Friday, the Pirates traveled seven rebounds for the Pirates.
to Forest Grove, are., to take on
Saturday, the PlTates fmished
Pacific University.
their three game road trip with a
Whitworth hi t on 54 percent of visit to Lewis & Gark College, the
their field-goal attempts and com· 20th ranked NAJA Division II
mitted only 13 turnovers, but the team in the nation.
The Pioneers were looking to
host Boxers did them one better. '
Pacific knocked down 60 per- avenge last month's overtime loss
. cent of their shots from the field at WhitwDrth.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

FEB. 19

FEB.1O

WATER HOOK

MORAL CRUX
WI GUESTS

JIMMY FISH

The Pirates hung tough early,
Whitwort~ qollege, 58
trailing only 42-37 at halftime.
Despite holding the nation's 13th
·Pacific University, 69
most probfic scoring offense lZ
Whitworth College, 62
points below' its season average',
Whitworth was unable to over*Lewis & CI;:trk, 79
come the host Pioneers.
LewI~ & Clark's shooting and
WOMEN'S
balanced scoring eventually shut
down the Pirates; as the Pioneers .
BASKETBALL
(6-4, 18·6)finishedwith four play·
ers in double figures, while hitting
Whitworth College, 56
on 49 percent of their field-goals as .
·Pacific University, 73
a team. .
Whitworth saw thre~ of its play.
Whitworth College, 66
ers score In douple figures as·well.·
*Lewis
and Clark College,
Graham led the Pirates with 18
80
pOints, while Jason Glilam had 13,
and Hull added Ii.
However, as a team, the Pirates
SWIMMING
only managed to shoot 39 percent
from the field on 30'of76 shots.

The ~en' sImkerball team wiU play
Seaule University on Friday, Feb. 19
at home and Whitman College on
Saturday. Both games will be played
at home.

Both teams placed fourth
at the NCIC Conference
meet"at Whitman College,

SPRING SKIING
WHITEWATER

&

AINSWORTH HOT SPRINGS

MARCH

RADIO 1

Whitworth College, 64
·Central Washington
University,89

19,22

INCLUDES:
TRANSPORTATION, TWO NIGHTS HOTEL ,
.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TWO DAYS SKIING, TWO BREAKFASTS, HOT TUB, HOT

FEB.l6

FEB.17

SPRINGS AND POOLS

LADI ES' SPECIALS
THURSDAYS ALL NIGHT

THE SQUIRRELS

INTLANTHEM

(FROM SEAlTLE)

(BtG HORN BAND
FROM EUGENE)

$159 DoWNHILL
$115 X,COUNTRY

THUNDER THURSDAY
WITH DJ DARREN

GUITARDED

WATER HOOK

624-9828
·W. 230 RIVERSI DE

CALL: INLAND EMPIRE EVENTS,

(509) 747,1335.

ASK FOR DICK] ENSEN

DEBAUCHERY
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Basketball: Women lose to
Pacific U., Lewis and 'Clark
• Joanne Helm

Editor in Chief

Oriard said Kim McFadden
played consi sten tl y a nd was intense
throughout the game.
Saturday's game was against
Lewis and Clark where the Biles
played well and focused on being
team.
Lewis and Clark College, ",nked
nimh in the nation, is undefearec.l
in the conference.
'lIt was a tight game for 35 mmutes," said Oriard. "We could have
made a run at any time, but unfortunately Lewis and Clark did fi rst,"
Lewis and Clark won in the last
five minutes d the game. Before
that their biggest lead over Whitworth was only five points."
The weekend as a whole showed
how young Whitworth's team is.
"It showed because of how differently we played each night," said
Oriard.
The team only has two seniors
this year and me first string consists of two juniors lind th fee sophomores.
"We're a young team now," said
Oriard, "hut you have to take the
time to lcam."
.

Whitworth'swomen's basketball
team played two highly mnked
teams this weekend and lost to
both.
On Friday, the I3ucs played Pacific University and lost 73-56.
Pacific University is ranked second in the conference ami II th in
the nation.
Whitworth easily beat them during January and expected to beat
them this time as well.
"We did not show up ready to
play,"saidCoachLisaOriard. "We
were flat and had a slow start."
Oriard said the Whi tworth team
did not have the same performance
from some players mat they normallyexpect.
'We got going in the second
half, but we were just too far,down
in me hole by that point," Ooard
said.
. The progress during the second
half was partly due to Gail Pitman.
"She really made things happen,"
said Oriard.
Sara Chamberlin contributed to
The .wmen' sbasketball team plays
the come back as well, scoring 18 at home this weekend ogairut Pacific
points with six rebounds,
Lutheran University.

,I

A college education takes $IS. Don't send out
an SOS. U Z can get the $$$ you need with a meritbued Army ROTC scholarship. 1,000'1 of schoJarslups are awarded every rear to students majoring
in engineenng, science, business, nursing and a
nwnber of other majors. B J of them. Army ROTC
schoJlU'ships are A+. They're lIS good as Au.
FInd out more. Contact Major Vince PucaJ at
328-4220, extension 3117.

A.RMY ROTC
TRE SMIRTES'I' COllEGE

COURSE lOD CAN TIlE.
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NEWS
ASWC prOPOSeS new student government
"I

't

,I

.
said Heim.
president is doing his or her job a good idea.
"We had the same system at UW
Although details are still being unless students vote to impeach.
Rebecca Jensen
deflned,thekeychangesthatwould Another reason is m!my students and itworked very well. Everyone
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
take place would be the res truc rur- are elected by default, or in other waS directly responsible for spejng of the assembly and the role! of words, because nobOdy else would cific jobs or tasks," he said.
However, Trent House, '1991the
president a"nd executive vice do it.
Striving fora more effective way
.
"This often causes a laclc: of !nO- 1992 ASWC president, is frusto govern the students of president.
trated.
Class presidents and vice presi- tivation, H said Coleman.
Whitworth college, ASWC is led"I believe it is the mind set that
dents,
with
the
exception
of
senior
The
third
reason
is.
donn
presiing at an alternative system that
is
the problem, not the structure.
class
president,
would
be
abolished
dents
neverfeltequal
tootherleadwould restructure the existing stir
dent government to make it more leaving the new assqnbly to be ers. Because this is not a paid posi- The system we have now is hardly
comprised of one representative tion, it is hard to get people to into its third year. Although I
efficient.
from
each dorm and one off-cam- return early enough in ~e faU for think this is a step into the right
"Outpl is to streamline ASWC
. proper training and community direction, it simply does not go far
so there is moreaccountabiJity and pus representative
"'One ci the biggest reasons why building. The last reasOn, said enough,H he said. .
productivity from ASWC,". said
Heim, who proposed the plan is
Toben Heim, executive vice presi- the current 5ystem has not worked (Aleman, is it is difficult to keep
dent and vice·chair of the voting very well is because the class presi- the commitment because of lack of asking the board of ~mbly to
vote on Feb. 18. Ifitisapprovedby
dents are disconnected with their delined responsibilities.
assembly.
the board, the students wi vote at
constituents,"
said
Devon
Singh,
"Stude!lts
Deed
the
money
so
"We're trying to work it and define it ~ iimply make it better," cultural and special events coordi- they won't take on additional jobs. the end ci the month.
"This is an idea that I have pura
They need to believe that this is
said ASWC President Chris natOI'.
lot
ci time and effOn into," said
Within
the
new
system,
th~
as~
their
job
and
deserves
attention,"
.
Oswald..
Heim.
"j wouldn't have put as
sembly
members
will
receive
a
sti-'
she
said.
.
The assembly, which is tfle vot"Getting paid is good because it much energy into it as I have if I
ing body. ci ASWC, is now com- pend. of $100 a month for their
prised ci 17 members including all worle. Currendy the only ASWC isanagreement,"saidTravisSines, didn't think it was valuable to the
dorm presidents, class presidents members that receive pay are the student coordinator for develop.- futured the organization," he said.
Singh urges all students who have
ment. "Now if they break a conand two off-campus representa- executives and the coordinators.
According to Dayna Coleman, tractor do not do their job, therei! reactions, concerns, complaints or
tiVe$.
suggestions to attend an assembly
However, this year, five mem- there are five key reasons why paid no consequences," he said.
SineS, who was the c1erk.of the meeting. The next meeting is on
bers have resigned from their re- positions for the assembly would
. ipectiveofficea and two additional be appropriate. In the currerit sys- -students at University of Wash- Thursday, Feb. 18 at 5:30 p.m.- in
.
members are considering leaving, tem there is no' way to insure' a ington, believe~ the new system is the HUB chambers.
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Shipps met with potential stu- said. Since the program works
lum of international study.
dents and managers to financially with local busi~e~, it is an oppor. The curriculum was presented help the program. Shipps said the [Unity for Spokane to broaden its
to Whitworth and to the North- program~ ~eks to hav~ manag~rs -sights, he said.
"It is al~ a significant addition
westAccreditationAssociationfor _ from other countries come and
accreditation, said Sanford.
study here, r.~ return; ·the ~a~ to Our long history of intematiorlal
"This is an a~ that is righ t nOw will provide the program wi th stu- orientation," said Eaton.
very attractive in the Uni ted Scates dent internships and contacts.·
Sanford said theprogram's stron. J:>ecause it is helping to make the
Shipps saId this program would' gest feature is its int~rnational
country more competitive ...and help Whitworth become a "recog- emphasis. With this emphasis, it
everybodywantus to be more com- nized leader in global education." would be h~lpful for Whitworth to
petitive," said Sanford.
Dr. Philip Eaton, interim presi- become auniv~rsity. The univerThe degreeworkwiU combine a dent, is helping to promote the sitystatuswQuidhelprecruitintertheoretical and practical approach new program to the community.
national students, said Sanford,
to intema~onal management con''This program helps us to be who strongly encourages a univer~
cerns with an emphasis on spoken active in the community," Eaton sity name.
foreign language skills and cross- r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cultural understanding, said
Sanford.
Sanford said other universities
offersirnilargraduateprograms, bin
none integrate the necessary language and cross-cultural skills with
international management pracReside~t
tices that are necessary for success
in the global marketplace.
"People of the next century are
going to work in a global economy
where they will need to be effective inother cultures," said Sanford.
"They will no longer be able to
worle with merely a national or
regional world view," he said.
Sanford said the program will
pay particular attention to issues ci
business ethics and values in a global setting.
The program places an emphasis
on internship experience. A
$10,000 grant from the Leuthold
Foundation ciSpobne will be used
to fund student internship with
companies involved in international marketing and business.
'We are profoundly gratefiJl to
the Leuthold Foundation for its
generosity and its recognition of
the impor,rance of this graduate
program," said Sanford.
Dr. KcnShipps,provostanddean
of faculty, has been assisting
Sanford. They recently returned
from China and)apan, ~here they
worked to secure resources.
"What I was basically doing was
securing various kinds of support
for the program," said Shipps.

LEADERSHIP. POSITIONS
1993.:.94
•
Chaplains
• Cultural Diversity Advocates
• Resident Assistants
• Health Coordinators
• Activities Coordinator
• Cultural & Special Events
Coordinator
• Serve Coordinator
• Outdoor Rec. Coordinator
• Spirit Coordinator
-•. Editor of The Whitworthian
• Editor of the Yearbook
• HUB Managers
• Residence Hall Presidents

Applications Available Feb. 22.
.Call ASWC at x3276 for details.

Shipps said it would probably be
a year and a halfbefore the university name is fully considered.
"With a new president coming,
that is~ue will be raised," he said ..
Sanford said more than 100
people have already applied to the
graduate ·program .. Classes will
begin in May with an estimated
enrollmenrof 15 students.
A nationwid~ search is underway for II new faculty member for
the program. Classes will be taught
by Whitworth faculty ~~ w~lI a~
instructors from otherarea institutions, busines~es and industry.,'
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The WHITWORTHIAN
Career Week helps to prepare
students for life after Whitworth
i

JulaneLuaaler
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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Whether it is three months or
three years until graduation, CareerWeek,March.I-5,isdesigned
foe you.
Career Life Advisor Diane Thomas said Career Week is designed
'''to educate' students about resources, skills and the various options available, both while in school
and after graduation." She said all
students are encouraged to take
part in the different activities bei ng offered.
A panel of Spokane area employees will kick off the week at
Forum on Monday, March. 1. The
panel includes Whitwocth alum
Brian Neale who currendy worlcs
foe'I<XLY-lV.
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For You" will be'held in Warren
lounge, The goal is to leam last
minute rips on how to be an effective job seeker, specifically at the
Career Fair on Wednesday.
The "Dress For Success [)essen"
will be held Tuesday night, from
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. The dessert
combines food with fine clothes,
~me Whitworth students will
model clothes from Harvey's in the

':-:-~~ng ~r~~-Fai~ wOrlC'

-

Northtown Mall. The event is iogs. Students shouJd sign up for
designed foe students to learn the the dinner in Student Life by March'
basics of professional wardrobe 1. The cost is $9.75 with a meal
card, and $12 for students wi mout
planning and pie will be served.
Thomas said the highlightof the a meal plan.
Students can hear from employweek is the Career Fair in the HUB
ina wide variety offie1ds at me
on Wednesday, 10 a.m. -1 p.m .
VarioUs Spokane businesses will "Career Networking Night",
set up information tables, and stu- Thursday from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. in
dents Cap learn about different ca- Warren lOunge. Alongwith learn-"
reer options. employment and in- -ing networking 'techniques, stuternship possibilities. A hew addi- dents will learn abovt professional
tion this year to the career fuir is associations and community re-'
that each business will have a box sources.
The final event of Career Week
in which to put your resume.
is 'fPreparini fonile Liberal Arts
'The Career Fair is an
nity for students to 6nd out what Career Fair" from 12:30 p.m. - 1
employers look for, learn job search p.m, Friday in Student Life. It is
techniques. meet business people, designed to prepare students for
and leave a resume with different the career fair tobeheldin Tacoma,
Monday March 22. Students ':3n
businesses.
Thomas advises that students, learn how ,to effecti vely present
~.sp."(;.iatly,~i~ a.c.ti¥e\y: ~ing ..~I~~~~~IRYeJS· Nt;~r~- ;
fci-'·ob5;
shOUld
ing·tec]:uliques.md dfectivere~
"J , "
.look 'nicC', , "
,
up foe the Career Fair. She said this sumes will also be discussed.
is !l chance for students to make a
The entire week is designed to
good first impression on potential' help students feel more prepared
employers. Students should also foe life after Whitworth. Thomas
bring more than one copy of their said in the past; alums said they
resume.
have not felt adequately prepared
Wednesday from 5 p.m. - to 7 for tl:tt< job market. Students must
p.m. in the East Red Roqm of the "take advantage of what is being
d,ining han, s~nts have the op- brought to thein," Said Thomas.
porrunity to take part in a five- She said students have to be very
course dinner and learn the proper aggressive if they are going into the
etiquette for business dinner meet- ' job marlcet.

en

OPPOrtu-

aztruress

Find jobs at three
Seattle career fairs
Julane Lussier
Whitworthian Staff Writer
The job search ison the minds

of many students as theyearwinds
down toward graduation. But
what things should students be
doing to start the job search process?
Many mings a~ offered specifically to help students learn
more about finding a job. These
events include career fairs and
networking seminar1/. For
Whitworth students, Career
Week will be March 1-5 at
Whitworth. ButthereareopPortunities outside of Spokane.
During spring b~ there will
~ tWoQl~r Networkingn,igpts
for·. Wli,i ~orth ~ tudents and
alumni. The first will be held
Tuesday,' March 16 at the
Bellevue First Presbyterian
Church in Bellevue. The second
event will be Thursday, March
18 at Lake Grove Presbyterian

,,"
I

,

Oturch in Lake Oswego, Or.
Both nights are free and wiJI feature different panelists from different career fields. For more
information caU the Whitworth
Alumni Office, x3799.
Following spring brealc the liberal Arts Career Fair will be held
March 22, in Tacoma,. Various
emplOyers from throughout the
Puget Sound area wiJI attend the
event. Students win have the
, opportunity to make important
,conmcts, learn about organizatiOns, practice informal interview
skills and save time by meeting
with employers at one location,
The focus rJ the fair is careers.
and permanent locations, but,
intermhipppportunities mayal50
, be available. ''The cost is $10 for
"pie-~i5teringin the WhitW~rth
Student Life offiCe, and $15 at
the door, Alumni lire also encouraged toattendand the cOst is
$15. For more information, students should contact Student
Life.

Diakonia program to
be postponed this year

that there was less preparation for
the trip than she had anticipated.
"It's hard to prepare anyone fora
trip like that, yet I dipn't under·
After providing service oppor- stand the mission of Diakonia betunities around the world for fore I left: 'I wasn't sure if it was a
Whitworth students for the past service projectora mission project.
four years, the Diakonia program is I didn't think they really organized
. beingpostponedduetolimitedre- it," said Warner .
For students who could not af·
sources in the chaplain's office,
according to Otaplain Doug Dye. ford to spend a semester or a Jan
, "Cuts needed to be made in pro- term off-campus, Diakonia programming in the chaplain's office. vided service opportunities in the
Diakonia was the least painful of United States and abroad, funded
all the cuts. The postponement is by Wh i twonh College and its com·
simply an issueofstaffing.ltwas no mUnIty,
Students wrote letters to relareflection of the Diakonia protivesandfriends. Faculty members
gram," said Dye.
Diakonia grew under the former and the community hired students
three-staff chaplain office that ex- to complete yard work, and the
isted before Dye took the chaplain chaplain's office organized an anposition. The administration and nual auction to raise money for the
training required for Diakonia was trips.
"Diakonia helped us fund our
not effective under a one-staff,
trip. Without its support we
chapel.
"We went through with wouldn't have been able to raise
Diakonia the past few years doing enough money to go. I couldn't
less than what we knew we should have done Diakonia at just any
be doing. There is liability in- school. We needed the help of
volved with the program, and we Whitworth's community," said
were nor able to do a lot of recruit- Warner.
"We hope to resurrect Diakoni3
ing or training," said Dye.
SophomoreJanine Wamerwent in the future. This kmdof ministry
to Nicaragua last summer through
Please see Dlakonla p.B
the Diakonia program. She agreed
Kristen Nlcl1elson
Special to the Whitworthian

•
Stuck In the snow.' Birgit Huber tries to help her roommate Becky Lieser figure out a way to get Lieser's
out of the snow.
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The

Our'generati,ou·can

changeWhit\\1()J:th·
. . :Theg¢net<itfQn·of~tudenr.S::

.

· : Sarah Sn8lUng

Editorial Board.

... ' .:: :. :. . :.,

.

.,

. ~ ~ 11 ~
d
.now,~~ten~~:CQ, ~e~:~i ~ .:
.. to be lacldng m motlV~tlQn; ,

'.

Creativity and ~ntelligenCe.':FacCd With.the~ark fUture.ofa .,:
limited ~jobm;K~et ~(f a repr~ eC9OQol.y., sruaeriti; :are"
· cOnstantly bombarded with th~ message that they hii\ie l.ittle :' .
to lQOk rorWaidro. . '"
~,'.' ~. '. ;, .' ... '
~ Insrea(i6f inPtiv~ti.~ stiidenls~tO Work: haideri:this:uri~:'
,hapPY tale$tem$ t6'J,rodl1C:e ;in'attitude ofpesSimiSin; 'apathy ' .
.' 'and 'low' iriVrilvement.. An :educatlQnID6tediti inStarita~
·erit¢r1:~Hnnient. atld:law eff9rtiaila a 'SoCI~tY:
· mMrlgoaHor'tllt~'pasH:~'yearshas ~:to
moneY pc;>ssibl~ lrithe shQrte~t
'of tim~' a~e 3d4°o.. :

wnose,.

·:neoUs

as

'amoUrit

ri'i31(e·as·much·

factQfS., ~,T9<hiy's:stiKients;~e:often:POrttayed 'jis·.boretl,·'

··spOiledkidswhoWuciftheY~reDC?tentert3in~•. · .";. ,.

CAI\60N I'OLl.IITIDIJ ••• R£CEOIN6t OZOAJE ••• I',,", AfRI\ID SHE HAS ."

: These'~me pr9bleinfm~if~st the~~lves,ev.efYday a~

SeV€It€ ~SE OF IflJMAtJS.

KWRS G enera·1 Manager respon.ds·
to 'KWRS un4ergoes restructurl·ng'

WhitWorth;.~,;RA'~·ir~'fot~ed.tQ com~'~p,wlththe:mOsI;:'

'.ti~t·(v(prdgT~mun~ng~p05sibie'~'airIw:ey~n:bhe:t~~tllQf~

_.'

,thei~ resideritS~·:.4!lder$.~ve p dii'ficu.lfttm~,flrid~g peQp'I~.: ::

·,wm.~
!:9:·help·m~~~ iit!Le,v~(pl~n.i*=g;.;yet)h,ey:~e~~{·,::
'roinpt~d~~fr9m :~ni~nt5" who·a~ bo~«f. 3Ad ao,not hav¢ .':
·' ~'?ligh ey~n~ to entelJ:~iii:them~'

.

. ':, :. '. .'::'. ~

.
.
Dear Editor,

,. :Sorne I*>ple attrtbute this.to·.~ ~ernti<.>n d:uit is diyt:rtecl.

py

• :effortl~Ly
MTV~ Nintendoand VGR's>If9n~Jqrm~ of
:·amu~meOd~eoom~:poti.rigdns·siroplcd(dW~tCh'to'·an,"
other•. ChaIinelsurfblg',iS}lOick1v ~ni.e·rgipg: a~'~ iUitJonal .'
pastime'.:'.
. , .... ' '.":' ..
~.' hi order tQove.·r(:om.· e.·thisi.ni.ag"e.~~.oflaZiness.··"an.cUiJdGi.··o.a.'.i.;'...~:.
~ ~
.~
~
.
.
's!i:af effoit..jQ9aY·~ 'I?-o.llege ·~#id~nr.s: r)e~ :tt(be, 'J1lof~:;'in.; ".',
·volv.ed,and :willing .i:o 'wor~ Jor; ~ch:o.ili..e.t: .]hst~~r jJf:20.: ',';

;':'.','::< c.;:.',','. :.:,

:

'..percenrof the.stU(Jepi$dQing t30,Pe~c.eht:Qf1;h#WQr~j 'Ul:Q9ft{', '.

:: :

.

Due to the fact that we cannot
hold concerts on campus, we were
forced to come up with alternate
methods of fund-raiSing, which
we have done.
.
Neither the Finance Committee nor anyone in ASWC approached us regarding this fundl1lising before they proposed to
shut KWRSdown due to finances.
Incondusion, me entire month
ofJanuary was devoted to wlving
these problems. The review process nei ther ini tia ted nor boIs tered
our efforts. I do not feel that the
article gave an accurate representationofKWRS. Wehaveactivities planned for the spring semester and hope to see student support.

unprofessionally... it didn't need to
be a big deal." I was not only misI would like to respond to th~ quoted, but what I said WdS taken
ar,ticle, "KWRSundergoes restrtic- out of context.
turingtodretnth!linon' tli ea'ii)'tha t
Idofeel tha;the'whllolePd~essl
appcare in e Feb .1 6 e di'rion of was nm unprolessiona y. .I 0 lee
The Whitworthian.
that if we had been notified of the
Ifeel that some of the truth was activities of ASWC with adequate
'!Vithheld and some of the facts time to respond, the situation would
could have been misinterpreted. . nOt have been elevated to the level

bat~e,1~~il~~l~~~w~itb\ih:~io~[a~$Hn~y:~6}~iiy~: .. : ; b~~~~ ::vt~'J:o:~~!d;:nfa~: ~ >,t~~~~ed~f~:~:;:r~~~:t:~
than

enueS for inv6Iv~ilJ.ent'
.large .uniyetsities. Stljdenis ·~ati'· :: ~ the beginning ~ of each semester. down was less than six hours before
work :3S media sniff, TA's; tutors,. residence Hfe .staff of':; Last year, this process was not done it was to be presented to the assemA5Wt lead~i'S .. ,nu~Y:'can:' ·~rs(Lge(invol~ed,Wlt.h'the>;. at mid-semester. We made our bly. It is absurd to believe that the
· administratiohHa.culty 9ildsi;atC'Any; studeni:ciiA:be~'9n:;:: budget and then some, in orderto danger of shutting down KWRS
· ASWC adminfs·trationci>nlmit't¢es·,
.. :: ':. >':> <'... put $4,500 into our transmitter would not strike me as a big deal.
.The h~rgestdlfflculty mg~t.
ed i.s.· see
..:~ '. k.~.' in.~ ..,:.tbJd:lie';~+
fund. If this process occured in
The problem with licensing oc~ ~
regard to KWRS before this year, curred under previous management.
.,
oppqrtunides, However. mosfstudents W~9 displaywnling~
we were nevemotified. Therefore, The present management has been
:ness and'perseveran~e easily firld places;tQ ~ invQlYed;;·:, ~,.
working within the same paramand is taking active steps to rectify
1)1e re~l power at. this
in:,t~i!'hpri{w'~r~e
eters from last year, we planned to
the situation. As of now, we are
students. :However, ihis power will'nev~r b~:n}!l.xiInb:ed
use the entire year to reach our working with the FCC and are not
unt'il more students are mV(llved.lt is 'easy tot:nanifeSt
budget.
in any violation.
Editur's Note: The Whitworchange if one is willing·.to work, EvelJ:the'presideQt of the
As for the quote given by Mr.
The budget proposal from last.
college said· he wishes ~ he had more time
spend with
Bowers, it was solely his opinion year was prepared with the help of rhian apologizes for any misunderstudents, because it is their ideas which prOVide the stepping .'
and not thatof the entire managethe newly elected Execufive Vice standing. HowetJeT, the orWy person
stones for future programs at Whitworth: . . '
, .'
ment staff. Much of this was based President Toben Heim. We were misquoted in the article was ASWC
M9restudents need to take the time to talbo the faculty,
on the activities of last year.
under the impression that propos- Financial Vice President Eric Luther .
staff and. administration. More 'peo'pie need to run for
The other quote I would like to ingabudget,includingconcertfund- Thearticleshould have read r "Luther
address from this article is my own. raising under the direction of said that this year's budget process
election and applying for departmental.posh:ions.··
I was quoted as saying, "I believe ASWC, would not putus in a com- should not cause the same tnoblems
Gra.nted, it will take more effort to be involved. However'the whole thing was run promising position.
they did last year ...
the retum of opportunities fOJ: time invested will be wortf:\
the effort.
.'.
..
.
The time has come to give a definitive answer. to the
Whitworthian.~Staff ~
question, "Wouldn't it be better t() be known as the gen~ra
tioo that changed Whitworth, I1lther' than the gcn~radon
.. :foanne 01.- .i-Ieim, '0 Edi~orinGhief
.'
· which \vas toO tircCland too spoiled to do anytping?" . .
- -.
- --.
: --
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The

AGAINST
ABORTION?
Come to an organizational
meeting for a campus Pro-Life
Club with ASWC status.

r---------,
I ~~~j-'",.

Now serving I
I Double Latte or Mocha I
I
FJa....on I
I
off em-a I
I Limit 1 per coupon &pit .. M.r<h 1, 1993. I
L ~~id~hU1f~~ldf...-=--.J
"~TIb1\..;...

50 ¢

Give us your input.
Be involved!
Faculty welcome
Where: Dixon 113
When: Thursday, March 4
Time: 12:1O-1:lO p.m.
Call x4402
for more information.
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Be kind to your Escapees
Dear Editor,
Recently I ran intoa Whitworth
alumna who had invited a high
school friend to the Great Escape
last semester.
This woman bragged to her
young friend about what a great
college Whitworth is and advised
hertostay in Baldwin-Jenkins during the Great Escape.
Around 10 p.m., she received a
call from the girl, who was in tears
because her hosts in B. J. were
"being mean" to her, The woman
drove to Whitworth that night to
pick her up. Now the girl has a bad
impr:ession of this schoo! and is no

longer considering Whitwortl'\
College in her future application
process.
I would hope that Whitworth
students would consider the Great
Escape to be a means of recruitment. Many students choose to
attend this college because of a
positive Great Escape experience.
Yet the number of Escapees who
have scratchedWhi tworth off their
list due to diuespect and cruelty is
a big unknown.
If ybu sign up to host Escapees,
please plan, before they arrive, to
treat them kindly .
K.u4lMI/~

'~::,~~J:lti$~~iowd~:,y~ti
: ,can)' :cOrne' iJ)(ttim'Eis
:,~~~~:;

,> :-. '

South Rfrican Study Tour
Jan T~rm 199ij
, 'Rttend an informational'meetinu this cbn1inu SundalJ,
febllWlJ 2B, at ij p.m. in RIder HaJJ. Besides updatinu
lJOU on how the tour is taklnu shape, we 'II show a 2Uminute uideotape on South Rfrica. ,
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Will You Be Able to
Manage in the Global
Marl<etplace?

The Master's Degree' In International Management
for Business and Development features:
.. Advanced strategic manage.. A program applicable to both
ment skills
business and non-profit
.. An emphasis on the emerging
managers
markets of Asia and the Pacific .. Consideration of business
Rim
ethics and values in a
.. An accelerated 1S-month track
global economy
(or WOIking professionals
+ Languages ofr~ed: Chin.ese,
.. High-qualityovmeasintemship!i , Japanese, RlJ5slan, Spanish,
and assistance in career
French and Gennan
placement

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
Classes forming for May and September, 1993. For adm~ssion and
rinancial aid inforlTldtioo, contact Dr. Dan Sanford, Director,
Whitworth Institute fOr International Mana~1
Whitworth Col~, JOO W. Hawthorne Rd.,
Spohne, WA 99251-1f03/Phone (509) 466-3742

" 'PhQfo:s t# Di~8·Brennari

LETTERS

to the EDITOR must be signed and

submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The Whitwor,
thian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.

!!!NEW!!!

YOU ntBY THInK WE
HIIom EUERYmmC-

Start your mornin~ right with the

BUT IDE DOn·T.

BEST KEPT BREAKFAST SECRET

If you haue an idea

around at

Didier~s

Yogurt & !\1on:

0:30,11 a.m., !V1ondav,Saturday

IE

~ ill EGG,
~~~~
'9~r 2 PANCAKES,

~~-

T

2 SLICES OF BACON
ONLY $2.69
One coupon per penon per visit. Expires 3/1/93.

for a story or
something- to be
included in our
calendar, please
drop aline to The
Whitworthian at
'Q3D2, or brinq it by
the HSWC office in
the HUB.
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Campolo calls students to live out the gospel
Carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer
He captured audiences with jokes
on his baldness, stories ofhis'experiences, and his encouragement to
lead a Ouistian lifestyle.
The Whi tworth communi ty was
privileged to spend Feb. 17-19with
Dr. Tony Campolo.
Campolo is a sociology professor
at Eastern College in St. David's,
Pa, (near Philadelphia) where he
lives with his wife. However, a lot
of his time is spent outside of his
small town. In addition to being a
professor, Campolo isa missioni'ry.
a world-wide speaker and an author. He has written numerous
books on various topics concerning
Ouistianity in today's world.
. As busy as Campolo is, he never
misses any ofhis classes. All of his
classes are taught on Monday and
Tuesday mornings and he "makes
sure to never be away." When he is Tony Campolo speaks with Junior Allan Snodgrass and Freshman Angel
away though, heconrinues to reach. lounge.
At Whitworth, Campolo was a
guestspeaker in many of the sociol- develop a program involving col- believes that "directinvolvement"
ogy and business classes. He spoke lege students in ghettos. College makes Christians "come alive." He
to students about goodness in atri- students go out into the ghettos to explained that people realize that
tudes of busineSs, and caring atti-, work with the youth ,showing them what they think controls what they
tudes in the sociological situations -. 10Veanclreachingmemaboutjesus. .do, but what they dO -also influin the world.
The purpose of this mi~istry is to ences the way they think. He
He messed the importance of "help kids rediscover value, spon- believes that in the "sacramental
exercisingaChristianattitude. part taneity and hope," said Campolo. nature of people, we can find Jesus.
of being a Christian is "to live-out
While he was on campus, Once you are in a relationship with
theGospelandbringJesusandhoPe Campolo invited and encouraged the youth there. Something hapto little kids," CampoJo told ,stu· , WhitwWthstud~llts.tQ!!itherwor~_ ,pens toyou,'~ hecontiriued. ~ere
4eQu io:Forum; ''It'~ ~o~ep~gp ~o.. with him 'in the gneuos ot Phila- is no' hitellectual shoncut" to ac, 'juid:alk t'o~pleabOljtChrist,"he . delphia 'over the sillllmer, and/or- complish this, he said.
GimpolD's attitude was influsaid. Campolo called students to inrem there after graduation.
Accordirig to Campolo, there enced by two people he admires.
"live ouuheGospel" through helping children who are undeIprivi- are two kinds ~f internships. -The The first is Tom ROQP, "a little old
leged.
first one is forstudents whowantto accountant who now lives in SpoThis is work that Campolo is become school tellchers. Interns kane," who ran a Ii nle, after-school
greatly involved in, He believes dedicate themselves to teat;h kids Bible dub in Philadelphia ~hen .
"the poor are God's gift to us." , who are considered hopeless in Campolo Was growing up. The'
Campolo said he never planned regular area schools for one year. club was "n unusual group becau~
on going into public ~peaking. "It The second internship is for stu- many,Christian leaders came out
just happened," he said. ~I just dents who would justlike to work of it. "He is an example of a lay
wanted to impact people for Christ with underprivileged youth. Vol- person who's had a tremendous
and I wanted to do something that unrccrs in thesepositions work with impact-on others," said Campolo.
would affect the poor and the op- primarily junior and senior high The other person who has touched
pressed, because 1 live with a lot of school students, t:alkingwith them, him over the years is Mother
poor people.p'
entertaining them in groups that Theresa. She has shown so much
AtEasternCollege, Campoloand resemble Young life, and speaking sacrificial love to others through
other professors worked hard to with them ;about God. ~mpolo her work in Calcutta.
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luna after his discussicm in the BJ

Though many people enjoy hearing Campolo speak, he is often
faced with persecution from other
Oirisrians on his opinions. "One
of the things I'm really committed
to is the concept of justice for
people," said Campolo. Right now,
he is very concerned about the way
homosexuals are being treated.
Because this is such a heated issue,
many peopl~ plead with him not to
speak on his belief [hal hom06exuafs deserveequality. Though many
evangelicals disagree, he contin'ues to share his beliefs.
Campolo says his sttongest message for oollegesrudents is to "make
sure that you commi t yourself to a
voClllion that is worthy c:i. your
humanityandspiritual nature. God
h~sn't called you to be successful,
but to spend your life in meaningful service to those who need help."
His warning to students is to not
"waste your life on anything other
than that.~
To get.involved in Campolo's
ministry in Pennsylvania, you may
give your name and address to
Otaplain Doug Dye in the Olapel ..

Etnployers look for well--rounded students
Communicatiqn and, problem..solving skills valued more than G.P.A.s
u.. Harrel'
Whitworthian Feature Writer

,

I.

If you are srruggline to raise your
G.P.A. before you grad~te in order to fjnd employment, you may
nOt need to work so hard.
Good grades are near the bottom
of the list d skills and traits IllOIit
important to the recruiters in maleing hiring decisions, accordingtoa
recent survey of 113 corporate recruitell who visited Rensselaer
Polyteehnic Institute.
Diane Thomas, director d ca~
reer/life advising at Whitworth,
agreed with the results d this aurvey. "It wed to be that a college
educationwasmuchmorerarethan
it is today. So, if a student made it
. through college he or she basically
had it made in the proCessional
world," she said. "But today employersareloolcingfora more well- ,

rounded pmon that has some of said Thomas.
, AdvertisingAccountExecutive,
Becky Kolb, of Gross-Hatch Alsodares said guod communication
slei1lsare the moSt important characteristic they IooIc for in ~ appliTaran~ni.associatedireclDrofthe cant. "However, we also kx* at
Career Devdopmen~Centeratthe the G.P.A. because in the advaRensselaer Polyrechniclnstitute.
rising business we need people who
"Companies today are worlcing can catch on quickly and are very
more as a team. They are 'merging alen, and a high G.P.A. is a good
and they are working more with indicator." Ideally, they loolc fora
othercountries,"saidThomas. "It G.P.A. of3.5 and above, explained
is a global marketplace and those Kolb.
communication skillsareby far the
On a scale of one to 10, 10 being
most important and that includes the }lest, the importance of an apbeing culturally aware."
plicants G.P.A. is about a six said
Other valued skills includedcre- Dick Bossler, manager of informaativity, flexibility, maturity and' tion system consulting services at
guod judgment.
W. R. Grace & Co. "Grades are
However, there are some busi- not a factor that we put a lot d
nesses who do stiH put a lot of faith in," said Bossler. "It ~Iy
weight on the applicants G.P.A. depends on the school." He ex_:~_ccounting being one of them," plained that a four point at one
the classic liberal arts aills."
"The three skills [employers)
value most are interpersonal skills,
problem-solving skills and communication _skills, said Tom

school does not always equal the
four point at another school.
Thomu explained that students
at Whitworth should be encourage4 about the type d education
they are receiving. "We have stu-dents who have liberal arts skills
such as writing, communicating,
problem:soIving and team worIc
ability. Also at a smaller campus,
one has more opporrunities to get
involved and that is a small representation d what one will find out
in the worIc world," said 'Thomas.
For those students who are still
nervous about their grades, Thomas &ugge$ts emphasizing the activities the student was involved
in. "You need to learn how to
market yourself property when you
are 'suffering' in (the area of

grades)."

The ColIqe Press Sm.oice contribUkd to this article.
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FEATURES
ASWC ,exe~s leave for Tacoma,
c()mpete in regional game show
Jamie fiorino

Whitworthian Staff Writer

Who's a senator of Rhode Island? What's the smallest animal
on earth? When did Neil
Armstrong, walk on the moon?
These and other questions were
just some that had to be answered
by Whitworth's College Bowl
Otampion team.
They will again be challenged
when they navel 'to University d
Puget Sound in Tacoma, Wash.,
'Feb. 26 and Z7 to compete in the
College Bowl Regional T ouma.ment.
Olri. Oswald, a junior and
ASWC president, Eric Luther, a
senior and ASWC financial vice
president,TobenHeim,senlorand
executive vice president, and
Travis Sines, sophomore and student coordinator for development
formed the team as a whim. "'We
are all friends, ASWC execs and'
seeeachothereveryday...sornebody
said ~Let's form a team,' and we

did!lt explained Oswald
This is the first time that
Whitworth has had a College Bowl.
This "-varsity game of the mind"
has traveled around to u.s. colleges loolc:ingfOr teanu to compete
on the national level. For more
than three yean. f.!culty and students have tried to bring the College Bowl to Whitworth, but to no
avail.
All four men of Whitworth's
champion team had high prai5e$
f(X the person who brought College Bowl to Whitworth. He is
SpiritCoordinatorJ06h Annstrong.
"Last year, when I was spirit CQOrdinator, I couldn't put it together.
Congrarulations toJ05h for maJc,
, iog it ~ ~use itwas a huge
suc.ces&~" said Oswald.
'Armstrong explained that the
College Bowl was exciting and he
liked putting it together. "It's ex-

citingtosee50methingthat'~'aca-

demicforpeoplewhoarcn'tsportsinclined, and to excel at it and
have fun," he added.

Gabe Tayior

'.
I remember going upstairs to
Whltworthian Columnist
Mom and !>.Ki's room and h3ng~
Having fun is what Sines is look,
"
~ ihg out. 1 probablv hung out
ing forward to during the team's,
' ' ". ' , " , .
with mvp~renll a lot more than
stay in Tacoma. Heim added, "['mOther kids did. One of the things that d~ew me upst!)irs was the
looking forward to winning." All
cOmfonahlerQOmdccor. Mom~salwaysupdatingherl'Q()m to the
agreed that they couldn't wait to
latest fashion in "Home" magazine. She still docs. But there was an
represent Whitworth on another
oddity o.n the.'wall, A decoration that did nodit. Mom and Dad had
campus.
a phiquetha~ neVer came down, even when the styles changed. 1
What are they not looking forrernem~ this yelloWish-colored plate covering a ten by five inch
ward to? WJhe trip over.. Jive guys
pieceofwood. Fourwo~covered theptaque. In blackletteringand
in a six passenger car with aU our
writfrn ir;t calligraphy read: Let Go, Let God,
'
luggage !" exclai med Sines. Oswald ": ,I ~Id not'urlderstan9 the simplicity C!i!:he message;: Let go of
wasworriedofgettingonsrageand
what? .Let God go where ? Anddowhai:.? Andwhocameupwiththis
freezing. "Toral brain locIc,-hesaid:
. saying? 'This was beyond me. I just thought Mom and Dad were
With all the practicing they have
behi~ the times with this old plaque that they had up on their wall.
been doing it is hard to imagine
,', There'is ari"aholi¢-syndro'.l'ic" go.Og on toda'y. The alcoholic has
any d them getting "brain loclc."
,~cQhQl. The food addict has food. 'The worbholic has Work. The
They have zoomed through the
5tudy~ahOJiC:Nl~$tU.;diC$' The ~Je-ah<?lic h~ people.' Each persO~
packetofquestions theyweregiven
' has contWl Q~r $Ornethfng. 'N(>thi~ else really matten, exCept that
in a week and a half. They a~
'~,thi~.~ An uMealthydependeney iii crelltedi Li(ebecomesone
spend time quizzing each other.
,cOoCentra~io?: ~ife loses itS vast vari~qi" '
"
, , '
No one ii sure of how they will'):a:m:oot a falce'r~.lhaVe~ tendency-to ding to one thing until 1
do" Sines added that it is hard to
,~.tei it: I:~nt t()'control:it. Sc;wne~lmes it's!l c1alS, Sometimes it
say how they will do because they
"isGqd's plan for. my Ufe. I siariio believe'my inrmt has 'more affect
do not have any idea of what it is
~lln God's iriP4~· 'l' 5~rt to, beli~~ 1am incomplete without control.
like. "We won't come in last!" said
' l:sta~tQl?elieve,~~t
i5 ,c;JependciQt'on tJ,atcOntroh.,what
Oswald.,
. a lie!', ,<': " ' <'"
:~":"'"
' Luther summed up the ream's
,I~;t~'bc!en~l'1I1IiingthtstWi~~~ntrolov~rinmYRlindeveujnce
th~ghts by saying "wish lj$ludd"
! ~~~ecil~;:u'~~;n~~:~mnol-~ncyjn~;:~ friend Jed me to a
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T.avener
students
1:.
, " l·mpacts
,.
, " '..for
.. , years'
" .:d,e:~:~~~~~v!:~a:~~rJ:m=~~~n;~:~;~:;r~;
sake''rill fj~)(fit;"M;atthew'i'6:i~. :Somined IJp, Let Go,
ch;i-:lgaf
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totally
my voice. WhenI "Dr: Taveneris 50 understanding.
~tGod."
" " , ',.' " "
','
, ,
did something right he'd jump up When no one in our vocal diction
¥oina~ D.Jd's ugly pljKIue ~~ c«?m',r:tg to my 'mind. When~j was
and down on his piano seat."
class showed up on time, he
home lhl~ past,)aQuaryi it was srifl hanging on their' bedroom wall. J
Teachers, administrators, and
Clearly, Tavener is not retiring changed it to a night class so we
gUeSs' they,learned ~bout their controlling natu~ years ago. Maybe
thousands of students have come for lack of en~igy. He played "Fa- ,could all make it,"
when they gotth~ plaque. Maybe they are s~i1lle!Jrning. 'Jwondcr if
llnrl gone; several buildings, have mer ¢hri5~a$" ,i~ "Namia~_ Ja$t, Cllef)'l Sqeehandl' 1973 g~du- ',th:t~~ld70nslde~, p'a~~~w(~l\ !~eii ~1~.si't'V~!)1~Vtf s~~c<f~~,i.~ ?,~
been bliilt;bthers have beeri reno-' October. ThoSe' who Imow 'him 'ate of WhitWorth', said, "l-te ca:ne':' my ~~:lIl''1,r!?Orp'.''~ll: 1 ~ayeilfeeJIIJ~J wlln~~l~amlrIg for ~ Ipng tllne,
vated.lnthepast34yearsDr.Tom said his character, the wise and at just the right time in my life. I
Tavenerhas been here to see itall. generous gift,giver, could not have know the Holy Spiritworks through
As Tavener's retirement nears, the been more on target, and his tenor that man."
Tavener'swife,Jean,jokes about
school prepares to say good-bye to voice, which students rarely hear'
.his resistance to change, but he's
a well-loved teacher.
anymore, was a nice addition.
In the spring Tavener will join
Tavener has always taken an stayed at Whitworth for so long
the choir as a fearured 5OIoistfor a active part college events. Dr. because h~'s never had any reason
TIInity ChrIIIan ~ InYI'- you to !!pend a
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
farewell tour. "I used to sing with Randi Von Ellefson, Whitworth to leave he said. He added, "It's
San"er In Spain is a Spanbtllanguoge
the choir and play trombone with Clloirdirector,said, "Youcanc.ount been fun to watch Whitworth
progom that offers begiwlklg as well os Intermedithe band all the time when I first on Tom to be at every reciral and ' change and grow. I've made wo~
ate and advanced lev8llanguage COU19S. It Is
t~ht I:?v 8ICp8rienced native teachers,
'
started here, so I am excited to Qo concert. He's always the first to derful friends and followed many
5pQniIh family homestav Is arranged for all '
thi~ again," said Tavener.
encour3ge aOd support."
students' careen with great interparticipants In Seville. Spain. clalmea to be the
Tavends reachingcareerbegan
Mike Young, composition pro- cst. Whitworth has been much
molt beoutifU city in all Eu-ope.
com ore appt'oxlmatel~.800 per l8fTlester.
at Whitworth in '1959. Having fessor added, "Tom is a fine com- more than a place to work - it's
Rnancial aid Is available.
Icanons accepted
just completed his mastel'll degree rade with a lot of wisdom. When been il major part of my life.
fOf either a semester Of 0
academic vear.
in vocal performance at the Uni- thorny issues come up, he always
As Tav~nerprepares to face the
FOR FUIJHElINfOIMATION WRITE TO:
Semest8f in SpaIn
venityofWashingron.he~hired has a good perspective. I'm going next challenge in his Ijfe, whether
withtheassistanceofMiltonJohn; to miss the everyday things, like it involves moving to Seattle to be
Or call:
~~
CoIleae Drive
lOll, then lDUIic department chair. ~Ing him In the hall and chattin," , near his children, or teaching
Palos Helghts,ll60463
l-m-748-0087
Hehasguidcdnumeroul5rudentJ said Young whose office has been abroad, It is obvious Whitworth
to mUilcalcareen, Indudingmany next to Tavener'1 since the music 'will nor be the &arne without hi5
pro(aslonal performenand reach, building WilS constructed in 1977. generOJity and enthusiasm for
en. Even those who didn't have
auil Ward, a senior, who said, teaching.
.
himasan advilOl','reacher, (Xgllide
duri", hiI Jan Term trips to Lon, ,

f

Heather Spooner
Special to The Whitworthian
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don have been influenced by him.
Srudenb have takendiction, v0cal pedagogy, open' WC?oohop,
choir, ear mining, and music
theay a,nd voice ~CIIOIlS. "I lilce
the one-on-one interaction in
voice ICNonI, and thoueh IIIOft.tudenb find it incomprdtetllible,"
hClaidwith a Iaueh, "hbinlc IIlUIic
theory U very enjoyable. ~
Junim Doh Willcie said, "Dr.
Tavener', teaching .tyle really

wocked. I took thote tbeoryclauea
f(X panted at the time, but it',
amazigg how much rve retained"
Kay I>.iuniano, who paWiatcd in
1989 will compleb': her masren in
vocal perfonnance atArizona Scare
Univcnity this Iprinc. She said. "I
thoueht my chance at singing was
PlC, but he helped bring my voice
baclc. The faculty at ASU minlc
he', an absolute eeniUJ for what

he', done."
Mark "J1lielrnan,lCTlior, said, "He

SPRING BREAK 'OETAWAYS
HONEYMOON PArnAOES
AIRLINE TlrnETS
FQRESTBOME

SUMMER EMPLOYMEN.... INTERVIEWS
MONDAY, MARCH 1

For the' Io\t\tst prices
rod pacRagcs HVHIcbIe, CHI
Rene Ht (509) 467-6570.
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SPORTS.
Men's basketball teatn returns home to win
Brian Coddington
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
There is no place like home.
The Whitworth men's basleetball team rerumed home to the
Fieldhouse Friday night. and ended
its seven game losing strealt with a
convincing 89-49 non-conference
victory over Seatde University,
winning an 82-78 NCIC conference thriller over visiting
Whitman, Saruroay, before ending their season.
Against Seattle, the Pirates
jumped out to an early lead, scoring 20 d the game's first 24 points
and never looked bacIc:. John Graham lead four Pirates in double
figures with a game-high 27 points,
including 5 of 9 flOO1 three point
range.
"We've been playing tough teams
and falling short," said Piratecooch
Warren Friedrichs. "This was a
good win for Us."
While the Pirates were busy
shooting 58 percent on the <lfensive end, it was a stingy Pirate defense that won them the game.
The Pirate's defenSe forced the
Chieftains into committing 24
turnovers, and shooting an icy 28
percent from the field.
"Defense was the key. That's
about the best defense we've played
all year," Friedrichs said.
-' By' halftimet Whitworth's defense' allowed them to stietCh,th'e
lead to 42-23.
The second half was more of the
same as the Pirates convened their
free throws down thestretch,never
allowi ng the Chlef'tai ns to get back
into ,the game. Whitworth finishedhitting 15 ofl6from thefQUI
line for 94 percent.
Center James Klassen chipped
in 16 points and 9 rebounds for the
, Pirates, while Jason Hull contributed 16 points and 6 assists, and
Jason Gillam added 13 points.
The Pirates improved to 10-16
overall, while Seattle fell to 6-23.
Sarurday featured a battle of
Whits, as the Pirates played host to
Whitman in the season Anale for
both teams. Whitman came in
trying to avoid a tie for last place
with a victory over the Pirates.

Early on it looked as though the
Pirates were going to make quid
work of the Missionaries. Behind
Jason Hull's 11 andJohn Graham's
10 first half points, the Hues raced
to a 49-37 halftime lead.
The first 12 minutes of the second half saw a much different Pirate ream, as Whitman went on a
27-8 run to open up itsbiggestlead
at 64-57, with 10:20 remaining in
the game.
"It was like wehada cigarette at
halftime," said Friedrichs. "We
came out relaxed and flat. We
could get nothing going fOl' us."
After Friedrichs called time out
with 11 :46 to play, he insertedOlad
Reeves for defensive purpo6e$, as
• the Pirates began to press. .
Eventually I Friedrichs' strategy
paidoff'.
Itbegan atabout the nine minute
marie when Gillam stood tough
and took a charging foul. The play
seemed to rub off on the rest of the
Pirates, as Reeves steal with 8:44
brought the crowd to its feet.
"We put Otad (Reeves] in to
pick it up on defense and change
the pace of the game ~ little," said
Friedrichs. "His play on the defensive end really got the crowd going:
The crowd support' was great,' it'
was really noisy in here."
The teams traded baskets over
the next two minutes until Graham connected on a three pointer
from the comer, sending the Pirnteitoo'an 11·4 run of their oWn.
Hull.capped the' run with a 'four
foot jump shot to tie the score 7272 with 4:31 remaining.
"Graham and Hull really picked
it up for us at the end. Graham
with the three, and Hull with a
couple of three point plays,"·
Friedrichs said.
The Pirates finally regained the
lead with 1:02 remaining, after
Hull's hustle following his own
missed shot forced ~ Ieey Missionary turnover. Graham was fouled
on the subsequent play and hit
both free throws for a 79-78 Pirate
I~d.
A jumper' by Hull and a free
throw by Reeves closed out the
scoring for the Bucs as they finished their season 4-8 in conference play and 11-16 overall.
Hull and Graham dc;>wn-played

their pelSOnal heroics, pn:ferring
to talk about the team.
"We just wanted to get one for
the seniors," Hull saidofhis performance. "It was our last home game
and coach just asked the team,
'Who wants it more?'''
"It was a team effort. Team.
Team. Team," explai ned Graham.
OSWe just wanted to go out with a
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Hull lead all scorers and finished
with 23, while contributing nine
rebounds and seven assists.
Seniors, Graham and David
Hollingswonh, playing in the final
collegiate game of their careers,
finished with 18 and 4, respectively. Klassen also had 10 points
for the Pirates.
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Gonzaga University, 1
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Steve Flegel
Whitworthian Staff W~8r

In a game that had litde impact

on their playoff chances, but much
imp3Ct on their confidence, the
Whitworth women's basketball
ream lost a close game to the Pacific Lutheran Lutes in the
Fieldhouse on Saturday night, 60-

58.
The Pirates' record dropped to 5
- 6 in conference play. PLU finished their conference season at 2

- 10.
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Name:
Nickname:

Mindy Radke
Radical

,<

;,d,entl:u;~'-lj9p.h9Ilw[e:v~r;;l,nd,JS'~'-", ,,'

:;ji\,e~~et,of~!!:~~~:~,tdiCj~~f"",',
"Club"
'" " ", '", , ' '"
<,:,,",,,
,

Hometown: ~~nt Paul, Minn.
;,:;be~~~"1r,,~~~;,;~~[t:~~~~h~~~~~~>
Age:
,.lal,lghmg.'''Iwanttobeworklnga~'
Year:
S e n i o r : ' ' a j ( > b wher~ltm,h~ppy!', ", , '
Major:
Biology/Sports Medicine ",,'After,graduattQn, she wani-.sto
Sport:
Swimming
go to gradtiire School. But firSt
Hobb~es:
Outdoor activities ,shewahts tbt~ke',~ b~eak;"fnced
SOm~ tim'e off to be i'nthe'fieId and
: 'to firid:my ri,iche/' ~he '~id. '

"

Junior Molly Mclaughlin's three
point attempt with seven seconds
left was long, and Mical Johnson
could not put back the rebound as
time expired in the tense, emotional, and confusing game.
The Pirates were led in scoring
by Johnson, a freshman, with 16
points. Johnson scored mostofher
points in the second half as the
Pirates went to her almost exclusively. She scored 10 of the Pira res'
last 13 points during the final eight
minutes d the game.
. ~tyticaJ v.:as work~ng m~ bac9c;r.
to get open in 'the second half;"
said Pira te Coach Lisa Oriard. "She
wanted the ball."
Yet, Johnson's and her teammates' efforts were not enough, as
senior Amy Yonker led the Lutes,
last place in the NCIC, to their
second league victory. Yonker had
26 points, including five threepointers.
"Amy had a huge game," said
Lute coach Mary Ann Kluge. "We
were looki ng to pene~ra te and kick
the ball out to Amy, and she kept
hitting."
Oriard was discouraged with her
team's play. "We're having a problem with consistency," she said.
"Players who have c;micd us in the
past didn't do the job tonight. We
showed a real lack of focus.~
Yet Oriard did not think her
team overlooked the last-place

Lutes in anticipation of the Pirates' big game at Whitman Monday night. "1 told our team that
PLU had norhingto 105C," she said.
1be Pirates were clearly the team
that felt the pressure in the second
half.
A three-point basket by Pirate
Sophomore Kim McFadden with
10:40 left in the game gave the
Dues a 44-32 lead that seemed secure. But the Lutes countered with
four straight baskets to cut the lead
to 44-40.
A basket by Johnson again gave
the Sues a seemingly comfortable
seven-point lead, 55·48, with 4:09
togo.
But the Lutes oubCOred the Pirates 13-3 the rest of the way, ~he
winning points coming on a lay-in
by lute freshman Jennifer Riches
with 20 seconds left.
Both coaches seemed confused
with the referees during the g-dme.
A total of six technical fouls were
called on both teams,
'
"It was wild," said Kluge. ''They
[thedficialsl were inconsistentand
didn't establish a flow."
u'j bayc;:..nt!vJ!rJ~en WQrqc," said
Oriard" 'They (the officials! had
no idea what was going on. I don't
think anybody on either team deserved a technical."
Despite the disappointment,
Johnson said the loss would not
mentally hurt the team against
Whitman. "We'll be even more
determined," she said.
But Oriard said that the loss
added pressure to the Pirates. "The
game against Whitman now means
everything for the plavoffs," she
said.
At press time, the Pirates' play,
offfate is still in their hands. Awin
against the Whitman Missionaries, a team the Bues defeated carIier this season, would mean that
the Pirates were in the playoffs.
If they lose, the season is over.
The game is Monday night at 7:30
p.m. in Walla Walla .
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NEWS
Marriott stops serving food downstairs

NEWS·

···'CLIPS

Rebecca Jensen
Whitworthian Staff Writer

,
1·

With all the lines and crowding
that occurred at the beginning of
the semester at Marriott, many
people were wondering why the
downstairs was closed.
A 1055 ofstudents with meal plans
in the spring semester and an increase of students who use their
meal card at the snaclc bar has
caused the downstairs at Marriott
to be tentatively closed until furthernotice.
Jim O'Brien, the director of
Marriott Food Services, said that
while 69 percent r:J the students
were eating their meals upstairs
and 25 percent at the snack bar,
only nine percent were eating
downstairs.
"1 twas really an insufficient situation," said O'Brien. 1he staff
downstairs would be busy for 15-20
minutes, then end up Imnding
around for the rest of the time."
Although the downstairs will no
longer be serving food, students
have the option to take their
lunches and dinners downstairs
Mondays through Fridays.
Joy Young, a resident assistant in
B.)., used to eatOOwnstairs often.
"I ijnderstand that not very
many people eat down there, but
that's why I like it. Sure, you can
bring your meal downstairs, but
that can be inconvenient. What if
you ~nf ~conds~ she said.
'Marriott is planniitg'on ieopening the downstairs again in the fall
when numbers go up.
However, the new options that
are available this year such as the

Olakonla. from p. 1

needs to be owned by the community, not just the chaplain's office.
There is energy for Diakonia on
this campus. We need people who
will channel thatenergy in a proper
way," said Dye.
Dye, along with other faculty
and staff members, are presently
looki ng for outside resources to try
to fund the trips.
Kathy Cook, coordinator of
cross-cultural programs, Dr. Don
Liebert, professor of sociology, Dr.
Jerry Sittser, assistant professor of
religion and philoSophy, and Vice
PresidentofStudent Life Dr. Kathy
Storm met recently to discuss
Diakonia's future along with campus resources for service pro;ects.

. " :·Ao~bajja~i~..anned

wit4three ~a4cis, hi,a,4ect a

RUSJlan TuPolev~ lH jetS«ttuv
'daY,·i:fef!1anding·to 'goro tlw'
· Unitoo'Srares:The hijacker
had his.wile·and nine~irtonth
·pldha},y. on the 1'Iane;,Thr.ee

:AmenCaoS' were o.HxYilid and
00 one',nfinjurCd: The crew
·.t9ld the Nj~dc~fthere was: oot' .
'eilOOgh

·Dq.io:l;ianon wfth' the hijacker,
h'Hi0al1v'gave. up: /ThiS is' the
't4i~ hij~4~ng Witl;tjn;:t.h~l~f

~tW6~~>'>
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Waning In line. Whitworth students line up for lunch outside of Marriott. Lines have become longer since
downstail'S has closed.
deli bar, stir fry woks, self-serve ice
cream, and extended meal times
have made the choices for sruden ts
even greater.
"What it came down to was sacrifices,"saidO'Brien. "Wewanted
to be able to keep all the new
options available and at the same
time remain as efficient as pos$i1:)le,"
, O'Brien said he would love to
expand,butuntil plans for the new
HUB are finalized, no major
f!:hanges can take place.
"Already people are taking 'ad-

"Diakonia has not died. We felt
itwasa burden for one chaplain to
handle the program, yet service is
an important part of Whitworth's
mission. During this one-year hiatus period we hope to expand lind
fortify Diakonia, and see the larger
picture of service opportunities,"
said Storm.
A service project to Gambell,
Alaska is planned for approximately June 10-24 and is open to
three to four Whitworth students.
Gambell is a remote Eskimo village 35 miles from' the coast of
Siberia and is the oldest village on
the North American continent.
This year the team will be leadingrecreational acti vi ties for youths
in' a school where the team will
stay during their trip. The mission

& AINSWORTH HOT SPRINGS
MARCH 19,22

INa.UDES: TRANSPORTATION, lWO NIGHTS HOTEL,
TWO DAYS SKIING, 1WO BREAKFASTS, HOT WB; HOT
j
I

j
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to

;nia~·:so·a ~tW:ih':Swetlen:~as
~~rY; ·M~ fi\,1; hl,>ul'$~

SPRING SKIING
WHITEWATER

fuehIdly;di.recdY

·the·Uaiikid.8jates· from ,EsteY'

SPRINGS AND POOLS

$159 DoWNHILL
$115 X,CoUNTRY
CALL: INLAND EMPIRE EVENTS,

(509) 747,1335.

ASK FOR DICK JENSEN
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commince of Whitworth Presbyterian Church will partially subsidize the cost of the trip. Education
majorswill receive academic credit
for the trip.
"This project is truly a unique
cross-cultural experience. Last year
we worked ata Presbyterian church
in Gambell. We experienced a
joyful, true spirit of thankfulness
there," said Karen Habbestad, a
coordinator of the trip.
The team WIll bring in recreational activities and will send in
their food before they leave, since
the Alaskan natives liveonwalrus,
seal and whale meat.
Students with recreational or
musical abil itieswho are interested
in completing this serVice project
should contact Habbestad at 466-

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Now hiring students. $3001$900
weekly. Summer/full lime.

Tour guides, gifl shop sales,
deck hands, bartenders, casino
dealers, etc.

World travel Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,
Hawaii. No experienCe neces-

sary. Call 1-602-680-0323, ext.
23.

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS
Com pletely confidential.
Crisis Pregnancy Genter,
482·2843.

and .

a little more time after practice
still have time to go to dinner," he
said.
Dick Mandeville, associate dean
of students and director of student
life, said the new additions to
Marriott, such as the.stir fry table,
are great additions to the program.
"Jim is a very creative guy. I can
trust that he can eventually find a
viable option to problems that do
arise," he said.
Mandeville urges students who
have comments about Marriott to
share what they have to say:

,--

'. ;:', 'NA~QijAt1'~'~'·:
- .---.-

vantage of these qltions, and mat's
great - that's the way it is supp:>sed
to work," he said.
Charlotte Ochoa, manager of the
snack bar, has seen a gradual increase of students who come to the
snack bar to eat their regular meals.
"I think it must be that kids like
fastfood better than casseroles and
food like that," ;he said.
Kyle Broderick, a freshman on
the track team, has found the half
an hourlonger meal time at dinner
more convenient.
"Now, I've found that I can take

:.:';".:::'.:: .'::;

:::: :.:-

.-.. :.

'.,ji~res)~t¢iit{~~~~
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·Sta.t~·, ~t.th:~:;White··."fiol:lS~..
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Jenni.~:tbep.~i~n:t'~d~~gh~ ter CheIsea~' :andlier' Cat~ Socks'

: h~l~ Cl/Qtd~:throllJih

the Hye..

b~gcast:, .A~~ljij(bhth.~AlD$'.·
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· AIDS:res~reh.: )Ie', told 'the
,child.' .with AlI?$: .t{)~ r.h~ilg;ii1:

•i;here~' uniWrripre finailCing for:·
-;#r~~)~jl~~I~_~'¢~~::-:;< - -~.- -.
•. ,>~ AtOciriiki~ches'bi s~Q..;{;
•'felf iO:the !?p()kahe·a~·fn~Y.

3272.
'The trip to Gambell will not be
a traditional Diakonia program, but
it sounds like it will be a rewarding
experience," said Storm.
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U.N. Association Network comes top:t~¢sidelltiarsearch
Whitworth, firsht 0hnandelthin W;uas~ingtonct:)tn.:.m.'::.ittee inter·,·v.·.tte·

w"

Rebecca Jensen

in Washington, Whitworth College has joined 165 other chapters
and divisions throughout the
, United States.
However, many students do not
understand what the UN or UNA
is, what ies purpose is, or where'
Whitworth comes into the picture.
The UNA aces as a sort of mediator between the people and the
officials of the UN. It is the mOSt
direct way information can be
. passed on to UN representatives
and governmentou,I'cl'als
from the
01
general public.
Th~ UN also has practical pur-
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the one at Eastern
Washington, or
traveling to UNA
headquarters in
New York or San
Francisco.
The third opportunity for students to
benefit from is through
references for the job market - both locally and worldwide.
"I think that this is one of those
things that with very linle money,
we have the chance to plug into a
national network, said Fred
Pfursich, dean of enrol1ment services .. "I,t can also really help stu-

wide," he said.
Ju18lletuSsIe( ' : "
:ingwt;i1t:~¢ry,WeI1.'; He said the'
The network's of- "Whitwarthian Staff Writer
' oomrnittee'OiritervieWed 'candificeislocaredinBe:Kr.I~:ya~:u.~:,..:
' :dates'ritha'widerangeofquaHyond 101, t h e : Wh~rthJanNews:EdJtor
ficatioris:=· " ' . : . .
building behind
<,;A~:oUiit3n'ling:le~~ri:witl)< J:~om~i~,tee: me~ber'~bale'
Grieve. ''It makes
: ,~~ ,~mntis~5tic ¢om~,itffi~t to : .SOden;aSscicia'tiprofessor·ofhisme happy that ,"dje'Cl.lri~t~~)aithra: ~1ief in .. :tqiyand:direc.tor ofcontinuing .
Whitworth has suCh "tlieimpOita*¢of,*u*h"~t!ltC~::' stUdies,:5~id'~e~mmittee:wa5
strong support for this' ~ighet~4~tiorl;~n.da ~ord of ,ver)dmpiC$$eOwldj .the accom~ ,
organization,"saidDirajlaL~ff~ti~¢"finan~ial rii~ha~ment<= pHshm~ritS~ndsUccesses of the'
"And a big thank you for those .. a~'~f~~the.q~~I.ifiCati9~~th~~:~:;indi~ic1l,1als:,aoo;fiow :t.hey;~~h .
who let me use this office," he said.
. ~~5J9~I)Qal S~~Ii:Cpmrnittee " h~d' differ-etii:== assets'. to· offer
The network is sti1l in th~ proi.s ·-lodltJng: Jo(.l.o: .the ,new' ,WhirWoiih. '~', ' ...
cess of expanding, but already has
W.hitW~itJl~~lJ~;P~s'de~t.':=--, ::s.ooe'n'. $~d .the' chal1~rige of
.
Iy 50' mem bers at
cori'::me'cominl'ttee'
thel'r
approxImate
'.''The
,I:' eomlilinee;,wnich
:. . ...... ,
.. ' :
... " ' . , ' w'
. 'a's"to'a'sse'ss
..
Whirworrh, and about 150 more
sls~.Q~~~.l,Ilh';tni~t~~i~dminis-,' ,s~re"~ths ": a'q,:ording
to
in the Spokane area. According to
'.~~t'?~!lp~,a:,~~¥,~,tI~p~~~n~: .,:·,:~lIw(itt!"S)l~9.s·,~'.~.:,-"
.'
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the UN also deals with many current social issues that concern
America's society tcday. Issuessuch
as drugs, environmental protection
and child mortality.
1be UN opens up a new view of
the world," explains sophomore,
international student Ouistian
Oirajlal, president of Spokane's
UNA network. "It alloWs students
to learn aboutothercultures andat
the same> time more about their
own," he said. '
The United Nations Association (UNA) network at Whitworth
offers three opportunities to'share
with students.
The firs t and .primary o
nity has to do with education. Not
only will students have access to
information provided by UN publications, books and videos, but

couraged to call x3428 for more: rn!l.~~~ltsJln~~:.~so.~~~tlQn>~.wllhny.i.~i; V!s(t:t «;),ampu5. : .
information.
}!).tlie:.~?a¥cfrii.iS~~~i\ApHl.=~iT:Stii~en~;lep"i~st:H~·t{ve: :ahd~
"This network is open to every: =)::!he ~~r~ ~\?!h~~{p!:'~~~:~~':' ·A~WqF.i~c!jtWe yi¢~ p;~idt;n(
one and anyone-from ages five to
==:£1:n~~:~CfI!ilop:at::m~lt !p~tll:lgIn:';To~n'l-Ieimn~.i~L ili~deCisiori'
55'," stressed DirajlaL
>ljltt::f\.pp:!;:~,/,,;< «r'T\ :f9ny..hq,t~ 6tilig'~Qcarnpus,:de-' .
"I believe it is no longer suffi- : :).ia'~\¥<?~~y$l~<tT~~~y.! tl:i~ :,;'~;pe~cJs' :~ii· th~: ~~~ngt:lj(6f tlie
cientto say, 'I am an American, or . ~?!1'i~1 t~~ i;p~'1t ~.? fl,i l d,;iy$:9f( , ; ~a~~i~ ~es(W,~H,c:
!ire o.n .
I am French;' one must be a world-' q:u:nptis; ~~e~':n~':d"~IJ.~sini'
f;u*~'y~:they: wilU:n~et wJth stuwide citizen," said DirajlaL 'rrbe < !~~~~le\v,~rtLWi~h. :~eJin!l~: 5:i~,; :!:d~nt~":facul~'c~lI:ltriiir ~rid' the ,
UN is the only way to keep up inc,a[)dl~t~.;~Jl of~h.9rn'!lr;rnl;n':~:.~:~din,i.p.i~t1:~JjprfSo:4:'the ci;>riul'\it-.,
our global society. Tomorrow is . : f?r. t?~:pre;s,de~~r:.. ~f?u,{,~(~be,,: :te(j
:rCceiye.;ld~i~i6ncil feed~
made of today's decisions. If we~SIX: ~t;idi~t~,~r~:curre.-~t:<;:bl.;,;.~a:ckJrom"d.iff~renn~pr~senta~
can't change today, we won't be
.lege 1?:r~iden.t~i:Y~(tP~r~: n~~(!~<, tire:~u~':Oh ~arripiJs,').H~im .
able to change tomorrow," he said.
qmnC?t be:re1~~sed-J~~u5~:of. s~id;<::
,
.,. . •
confiqehtia!iryres~ktig9~.: ~, . '.:: ~:; ~BOtli Helin and Scidenagrced,
Th~~itw.6n:hian~~.~.leamed'· .oneofth"e highlights Qf the meet. thaqt is li~e1y ~ more~an iogS last Week was to actually
p p o r t u - ' three p~iden~ial candidates wi II., ; meet ·the 'ca ndlda ~s''.
be C?rni~ qlmpusso'l1l~titne' .' "I t Was 'nice' to attach aface to
after i;"pd~g break: . : ' >
name: Getting a feel fortheir
}1arvin Heaps, ·Chair.of the perSonality can't always I::e done
comni,i.t~e;,~a.id ~the interview- through'ri!sume.<;:,': Hei~ S;lid.

Dr. KenShipps,provostanddcan
of faculty, agrees mat this is an
excellent opportuni ty for students
to get involved. "Not only is this
program consistent with the mission of the school, but it also allows
them a great role playing opportuni ty; to represent countries and
gives them direct contact with the
UN and the people who are servirig in leadership roles."
Dirajlal, who brought the program to Whitworth after spending
a month in Geneva, Switzerland at
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also informal classes will I::e available for students to attend Students will also have the opportunity to take part in debates and
research activities.
''The exercises thatwi1l beavailable through these classes will allow students to see problems of
other countries in a whole new
perspective," said Evans Mbajah,
vice-president of Spokane's UNA
network, and sophomore intema- '
tional student.
The second opportunity the
UNA network offers is that of experieoce. Through various activiInternational students Evans Mbajah and Christian Dirajlal begin the
ties, students will gain skills in leadfirst Washington state U.N.A chapter at Whitworth.
ership and debate, and also gain a
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Annual Mac Hall. in
Concert this' Saturday
said therewill be 14 acts-five from
residents in Mac and the remaining nine from other students and
A memorable moment of last faculty.
Lamka said the faculty schedyear's MaoHall in Concert was the
marriage proposal of Alan Jackson uled. to appear include communito Dolly Cooke. This Saturday at cation professor Ron Pyle, profes8 p.m. com'e see what memories sor of religion/philosophy, Jerry
this year's Mac Hall in Concert Sittser, and Dale Soden, professor
will hold.
of history/political studies,
"Our main goal is to get the
The acts range from Stewart
entire campus involved," said se- Hall's Sound of Music act, standnior Chris Ward, McMillan Hall up comedy acts, and duets from
president.
members in the choir, to acts from
Originally scheduled for theday the Hawaiian students.
before Springfest, the concert had
The masters of ceremonies for
to be set back a few weeks due to the night wil1 be seniors Ward,
scheduling conflicts with· other Kris Coleman, Ron Schafer and
campus activities.
Jason Schmidt.
Sophomore Peter Lamka, who. Cost of admission is $2 and all
has been in charge of auditions, proceeds will go to the chapel.

. Krista Vasquez
Whilworthian News Editor
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Whitworth must get
Oinvolv~d in: Sptillgfest:
.TftnftioU..
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imPliCit:i~ Oftheendiiig"hool,Ye'P', norie'ej theSe.are mere'."
i~tartt,to ASWGthal:i the Planni~g of- Spd~~t. ,. :~ ,. ,:,:: '
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· :',' 'i.JnfottUil~telYimany' p~ranefs
~be~9rawri ;'be~we~ri ip.i~:
:, yek'~nd tl\ep~~¥i~$~9.~~I}i~¢h·ohhat,has to,dg wi'th ~rri~::' ,.newh-~'~reated Spi'iilgff$t PQ$i':ions:resulting in uncertain job.· '
responsibilities fQr the,'¢xecutlve~ and'~he cOQrdin~t()rs," The'
'~tribigu ity iitu~t b~ ~ii~pe~J.~p'.~.n~ (;o~~rie has, t~t~.ke ~har~e: ' ..
. This responsit)iliry t9a~fth~s am~i~iIT fa~~i~.th~p~e~~~e:ntt~: :{

ASWC Financial Vice President responds'
to KWRS debt, General Manager;s letter
Dear 'Editor,

fed." ",', ':,':' ::-::,'.:':,;,"', . ,,:":,':'':'-: , ,~, ":,, _ /;,',",::':~';':'
,the responsibility .of planning Springf"est is'}in!Ueil,~eJ Ji4t "

I am writi~g

to inform the cam-

~~~~l:~~~!}J~~r:iJ:~ri~t,~~,1~1'?~z?}1~t~~~;1 ~nt~';;i· .:~J:f~~~:~ ~~~~~i!;~
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·,
. ,ASWCrn:aYI3ir,dlegrotiOQwprtC;qfth~everiti,Q\l,t.its~y~~~~ :,\', , oy Laura Rush.
. .' J
, is c~n~i~g~nhb~e:artlpus,jhYQlye'rtie~i?1~.! /~::,+:./,;~{>"',
ASWC in no way intend~ to
· ,'Th.is
tn~t':stUHei1r~r;1S ,:V.id.Las'fa"c-Uity·'an9: athfetlc;·
take an offensive position against

.

m'eans:
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thatKWRS had snowballed a deficit in excess'of $3200.
It is my responsibility as financial vice president, ele<>ted by the
'students to be a steward of their
funds. to inform the ASWC Finance Commi [tee of the problem.
As we debated over feasible op·
tions, thefinancecommitn:e'sonly
realistic conclusion was to cease
atld desist operations,' and therefore liquidate the current salaries
so tha t ASWC could at least re-
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,
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---
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:-- --. :
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cover a portion of the debt KWRS
had generated.
Anotherthingwe had to consider
was thatin the middle of October an
.across,the-board freete was placed
on all KWRS accounts. The Irianagement did not have access'to any
of their allocated funds after this
point.
This meant that they acquired
this deficit in just one and a half
months. Without any attempt by
KWRS fo sell advertising or to attempt any other fund-raising the
pa&t five months, the finance committee came to the best and most
logical solution they felt possible.
1 would also like to respoI)d to
Rush's letter. It was .in now way
necessary to blame Toben Heim for
the recent"problems due to his involvement in the budget committee. The budget was prepared off d
recommendations submitted by
Rush and her associates.
Furthermore, 1 and eight other

.. -:-.:--.-r-:

r:

~.

--

members sat on the budget committee, therefore, in no way was
it relevant or necessary to single'
out this one member.
The thing that disturb~d' me
most was the slandering of Jamie
Bowers in the letter.' ,
'I 'would iike to inform the
Whitwa'rth community and remind the management staff that
if Jamie Bowers had not come up
with the feasible solutionand sacrificed his job for the benefit of
the station, KWRS would be nonexistent at this' time.
rwould 1ik~ topersonall y thank
Jamie, KWRS management, a~d
the media committee. wpos~yed
up all of those Ja~ nights deb,tting and making the difficult decisions they made. fors tandi ng their
ground a~ keeping the station
operational.
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DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION?
LETTERS to the EDITOR must be sign~o and
submitted to The Whitworth ian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number,
must be included for author verification. The Whitwoy,
thian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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OPINIONS
Forensics Team wants
equal media coverage
Dear Editor,

Forensics is the only long.stand.
ing competing academic team at
The Feb. 23 issue of The Whit· Whitworth, and yet little atten·
worth ian had an article on the tion and recognition has been given
Whitworth's College Bowl Team, . to the team. Only one article was
JO!ih Armstrong was quoted as written about Forensics this year.
saying, "It's exciting to see some· The article did not adequately rep·
thing that's academic for people resent the Forensics Team and its
who aren't sports inclined... » The accomplishments.
team was also called a "varsitygame
Following the Willamette tour·
of the mind.»
nament, Forensics President K ym
. Unfortunately, due to a lack of Carnahan requested matan article
recognition at Whitworth, be written on the team. Whitwor·
A~trongarvJ1be Whitworthian
thian Editor Joanne Heim re,
unaware that Whitworth al. sponded that the paper had no one
ready has a very successful com- available towrite the article, Howpetitive academic team - Foren- . ever, each issue of The Whitwor:
thian' contains two full pages ci
sics.
During the 1992-93 school year, sporti information, The Forensics
the Forensics (speech and debate) . Team is in full support of both
Team has attended four touma- Whitworth athletics and College
ments throughout the Northwest. Bowl.
In November of-1992, the team,
Forensics deserves t~ receive
traveled to' Powell, Wyo., to at· equal coverage in campus ~edia,
tend two tournaments in one week· such as The Whitworthian.
The same weekend thattheCoI":
end.
AttheNormwestCol1egeTou~- lege Bowl team will have tr,lVeled
nament, Whitworth placed fourth to Tacoma, the Forensics team will
out of 19 schools, and placed first have traveled to WhitmanColleg~
out of 10 schools at the Carroll in Walla Wall!! for the last toum~
College T ~mament. The next menr of the' 1992-93 season.
WehopethatTheWhitwoqhian
weekend, the team traveled to'
Linfield College, where
took 'wit(jn ~~e ~ture find the m~ans to
third plllceo"tof~5 ~pols, bt;a~- .~ul?P9rt, the Fo~cqsics team.' ' l
ing rival schools such as Pacific "
_
Lutheran University, Linfield,
K~ ~
Whitman, Oregon State and the
' Bill (jiNt
University of Washington. In
lAic J.It.vt.lZ
January, Whitworth t90konly hlllf
lIico/e Ka.hmad.
of the tea'm to Willamette UniverCUu:If,J K~
sity and placed third out of 19
m~ meeklt.
schools.'
Ftud ~
The'-members of the Forensics
)aIie U~
Team spend a greatdeal of time in
preparationfortoumallJents.llley Editor's Note: Before this letter
p~are an average of two to four
events foreach tournament, spend was received, a reporter was assigned
much "free time" researching, writ· to write an article about the team,
wJuc;h wiUappear in next week's issue.
ing and working on speeches.

seem

>
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"

Will You Be Able to
Manage in the Global
Marl<etplace? .
The Master's Degree In International Management
, for Busin~ and Development features: ,
• A program applicable to both
• Advanced strategic management skills
.
business and non-profit
managers
• An emphasis on the emerging
markets of Asia and the PacifiC • Consideration of business
ethics-and values in a
Rim
global economy
+ An accelerated IS-month track
for ,working professionals
+ Languages offered: Chinese,
Japanese, Russian, Spanish,
• High-qualityoverseasinternships
and assislance in career
French and German
placement

WHITWORTH COLLEGE

Classes forming (or May and September, 1993. For admission and
financial aid information, contact Dr. Dan Sanford, Director,
Whitworth Institute for International Management
Whitworth Cof/ege, 300 W Hawthorne Rd.,
Spokane, WA 99251-1103IPfJone(509)466,3742

THE Crossword

by Louis Sabin

ACROSS
1 Secret group
6 Tractable
10 Chee.e choice
14 Stag
15 Neural process
16 Tabu
17 ,Way to figh(
19 Hernando de 20 Tennis need
21 N.M. art
colony
22 Vacationed
Ina way
24 Clio or Thalia
25 R.,.talslgn
26 Termite or ant
29 Cltyon..,.

12

Oka
30 Pindar product
Commotion
Fight alt.
ADlMlIggio
Musical
conClusion
37 Trapped congers
38 Roger ~
. role
39 Apply

33
34
35
36

L.....&..-....L.......I_

40 Novices

41 Rhone feeder
:42 Soak flu
43 Chow";" . "
44 Harding ~
B~tty otS Take the atump
47 Roof section
48 Gambling spot

,

©1993 Tribune Media ServiceS, Inc,
All Rights Reserved

ANSWERS

6 Nev. lake

7 Hatchets
8 ~ bird
9 ,Way 10 ~.UJ8
,10 Follow
11 Way to 8811
12 Poker money
13 Humor
50 .Wine center
18 Brewery unit
51 Pluto's
23 SA. atew
counterpart
24 Butte'alook·
54 64
alike
55 Way to go
25 Rowan and yew
58 Rlght·hand man 26 Contract
59 Pound aound
27 Loop
60 Lunar valley
28 Way to weave
61 Fr. river
29 Man·made
62 Or - !
fabric
63 Precipitous
31 "Holy Sonnets"
poet
32 Ger. seaport
DOWN
1 Lyricist Sammy 34 Penthouse
31 Waytoaee
2 To the shel·
38 Unfumiahed
teredslde
40 Govt. agent
3 Sea sight
41 They bring ,
4 -how!
salv~tion
5 Moolah

AGAINST
ABORTION?

I;

44
46
47
48
49

Electrical unit
Waterway
Ms Lauder
Brick base
Imaginary
line

50
51
52
53
56
57

Vipers
PrInting term
Capri for one
Pace
Trouble
Glib chap

YOU mRY THInK llJE Kl10llJ EUER'lIlnnG -

Comc to an organizational
mecting for a campus Pro·Life
Club with ASWC status.

BUT UJE DOn'T.

Give us your input.
Be involved!

If you haue an idea for a story or somethinu to be

Faculty welcome

included in our calendar, please drop a line to The
IlIhitworthian at 'Q3D2, or brinu it by the RSWC
offic'e in the HUB.
.

Where: Dixon 113

When: Thursday, March 4
Time: 12:10-1:10 p.m.
Call x4402
for more Information.
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FEATURES
& ' Sophomore author
Distractions

Attractions

contin~es to publish

ment has been amazing. "He is
very teachable. He may notalways
Whitworthian Feature Editor
accept the advice you give him,
Jason Andrew made a decision but he always mulls itover," Sugano
to become a writer instead of a' said.
computer scientist when he was a
Sugano said Andrew "has got
senior in high school in Fresno, what it talc:es to be a writer - He is
Calif. He must have made the a space c~t," said Sugano with a
right decision because, after only laugh. "He has his own sense rL
two years of college, he has already time, his own sense of what is imhad three science fiction stories portant, and his own vision of real..
published. Two more pieces, an ity."
article and a short story, are in the
Howard Zehm, the Whitworth
works.
plumber, has helped reach Andrew
~ristian Sexuality," an article what is important. Andrew exwritten by Andrew,. will be pub- plained that Zehm had received
LIsa Harren

"Jason has always had the talent and the drive. He
just needed a couple people w help guide him."
Do.ug Sugano

J

}
}

;

.r

)jshed in Redbook magazine in
April. He also has a short story,
titled "Fear," at Rolling Stone
magazine just waiting to be published when space is available.
Andrew, last year's recipient of
the Young Newberry AuthorScholarship, submerges himself in literature· In addition to his,English
classes, he works as a consultant in
the writing~nter, and he is a mem~rofdieeditorial board forsdipt,
Whitworth's literary magazine. In
his spare time, he likes to read.
Andrew's reading led him to
. Whitworth. "The reason why I
came to Whitworth was because I
. had heard !lbout Doug Sugano, (a~
sociate professor of English]. lac, tually read part of his doctoral thesis and was really impressed with
him," said Andrew.
~lf it wasn't for Doug and his
essay writing class, I wouldn't have·
been published. He taught me how
to ,focus 'on my own writing, be
objective, and say 'this, this and
this needs to be done' and actually
do it," he said.
Sugano said Andrew's improve- ,

some money from the Mystery Man.
"He really needed that money,"
said Andrew, "but he g3ve half ci
that money to a Charity. I was
really impressed by that," he said.
Andrew continued to be impressed while working as Zehm's
assistant last year. "He taught me
a lot about honor and doing your
job well," said Andrew.
. .
Andrew has found qUll'ities in
visitingpoetHeatherMcHugh that
he would like to pattern. McHugh
came to Whitworth because of the
sponsorship of the Lila WallaceReader's Digest Writing Fellows
Program.
,
"A lot of authors that I have met
are phoney," said Andrew. "They
act as if they have to portray this
image like 'I'm so profound.' But
H.eather McHugh is a real person,"
he cl(plalned. "She told us, 'I hurt,
I make mistakes, I get angry but I
write,' and thatis mekindofwriter
I want to be," he said .
"Jason has always had the talent
and the drive," said Sugano. "I-J.e
just needed a couple people to help
gUide him."

MIEN DRINIING. CALL AFRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE WITH • STRANGER.
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Movie Review:
'Sommersby' keeps audience guessing
It's dramatic and funny. It's roWhitworthian Staff Wr~er
mantic and heroic. It's suspense_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fut and action-packed. It's
Sommersby. a new movie by Jon
Amiel and it's good. What more
could you ask fel?
Richard Gere and Jodie Foster?
Yeah, they're in this movie along
withJames Earl Jones and Bill Pullman (that actor whose face you
recognize but can never remember
from where).
A little bit ci historical trivia?
.
Sure - this takes place right after
the Civil War ends and racial tension is at its peak in the South.
A good murder mystery? You bet - it takes until the last two
minutes ri this flick before you realize who did what.
What more do you need?
.
This movie is about Jake Sommersby (Gere) , a self-claimed "rich
and stupid" Southern land owner, who leaves for the Civii War and
,returns six years later a changed man after spending fOOT years in a
Yankee prison camp. He may have changed more that anyone
realizes.
His wife Laurel, (Fmter), her ex-fiance, Orin (Pullman), and the
family dog, Jethro a1l notice something different about him.
Sommersby comes bade to his land and must decide what to do
with all of it. He can't grow cotton because the land is i~ertile and
too dry to grow anything but tobacco. So he talks the entire
community of Vine Hill into sharecropping (with Options to buy)
his land to grow tobacco. Even'the blacks are allowed a pieceofhis
land.
Historical note: Rem~mber that the Civil War just got over and
the South is in its recovery stage. You were not very popular if you
were black, even less if y,?u were black and owned land. And if you
were the white man who gave the land toa black, you were just about
as popular.
In the middle of the growing season, Sommersby is visited by
members of the local chapter of The Knights of the White Chaine1,1;0n. Dressed in their whi,te robes and hoods, riding white ponies,
they set a cross on fire in the front yaTd and beat J~eph, the black
land owner, Sommersby's freed slave.
Meanwhile back in the ranch house, Sommersby and Laurel have
been becoming r:ather friendly with one another. It is discovered
that ~he is pregnant and nine months later gives birth to a girl,
Rachel Caroline. The incident of the White Otameleons.is long
forgotten and everything is hunky-dory until...Sommersby is ar,rested for the murder of Charles Con~lin which occurred seve'ral
years before in Jackson, Miss. COnklin was killed after a card game
in which he caught Sommersby cheating.
This.iswhere the mystery comes intoplilY. Are'you ready? Laurel
and On n know thatSomme~by is not Sommersby; but the man who
s~ys ~e'~ Somme~by says that, yes, he truly is Sommersby, but he
dldn t kill Comltn. The pseudo-SommerSby's attorney claims that
he isn't Sommersby, but really Horace Town~nd, a school teacher
who ran off with a lot of money from the town where he previously
worked before being placed in a Yankee prison camp. Som~ersby
claims that he met Townsend there, but that he isn't Townsend.
The judge iri this murder trial i~ played by one of the best actors
ever, James Earl Jones.
~0 prove th~t Sommersby isn't Sommersby, the attorney places a
racIst on the wlrn.ess stand to testify to the black judge and white jury
that SommersbYls really Townsend. By proving he isn't who he says
he is, Sommersby couldn't have killed Conklin. The case would
have been de~;la~ ~ mistrial and everythi ng would have been great,
However, It d.dn t end that way. Go see the movie for yourself if
you want to k~ow what h.appens to the pseudo-Sommersby or
Townsend, whIch ever he IS, or ,to Orin, Laurel and Jethro. Just
remember the Kleenex.
'

BI

W

Jamie Fiorino

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse,
That's if you're lucky. TIle fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve ~
riders who have been drinking, So if you have been drinking,.get a ride \',
with a friend. Il's the best call you can make, IIITIIIICYCl£ saFETY ~n.. ~
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CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Now hiring students. $3001$900
weekly. Summer/full time.
Tour guides, gift shop sales,
deck hands, bartenders, casino
dealers, etc. World travel Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,
Hawaii. No experience necessary. Call1-602-680-0323.e\i.
23.

GREEI( S & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER

if you qualify. Call
l-llOO-932-05l8, Ext. 65
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FEATURES
Wickun wins Ironman Contests
Becky KU.,.1r1ck
Whitworthian Staff Writer
Not many people know that
Whitworth has its very own
"lronman~ tucked away in the
cherni5try department.
Associare Prclessor r:i Cllemis-try and Marine Reservist William
G. Wideun has participated in the
Marine CorpL Special lronman
Competition in San Diego, Calif.
for the past five yean.
.
Wiekun teaches chemistry and
physical science during' the sum'
mer in San Diego at the Marine
EnlistedO>mmissioningEducation
Program Prep School. During this
time he also trainsandpaiticipares
in·the lronman Competition.
The Marine Corps Special
Ironman Competition is different
from the competition hdd in Ha,
waH and is only for military penon,
net Anywheri;from60to90people
participate - from the Marines as
well as the Navy.
The firststep in the competition
involves running a milewith a hack,
pack containing a 35 pound bag o(
sand. WJnis can really tum some
people off," Wickun said. "By the
time I'm done with that my legs are
kind of rubbery."
Th~ second srep is an obstacle
course which includes rope climbing, going over hurdles and vertical
walls, and climbing hOrizontal iron
bars. The competition continues
with a confidence course. Then
onemustclimba 40 foot tower and
rappel do~ri'it.'
'
The fifth step is a two mile rut) to
the bike course and then a six mile
bike ride. "'The biki~ 'is a rest for
me," said Wideun.
1"1;1e competition con tinues with
4Opull~ups, and then the final srep,
500 si t~s. "I do the 500 sit-ups
nonstop,"Wickunsaid, "andlpride
myself in that because not many
othen can do that."
WickunUiuallyflni5hesinaboui:
one hour and 20 minutes and his
p~ced first in his age group for the
past .. yean. Wickun's ream has
done well also-placing second in
1991 while beating some of the
Navy Seals.
Wickun, 43 , is 5 feet 11 inChes
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L; ~~~::- ci,iO;;.iol$( :;':;" " ,"; JPOfve :gt~Q ~e.~ XOU ii~: one
:,
I ' i " : 1/'>," :':" ,":,,':""',':' 'O(the'fewpeoplethatl,bave
, ~tw,.:3, Jutp~' ro ~tn'y narrow·vl$i~~ife! 'Thlni(have

'
",'

',' bcil;ri di~~· ~y.~ h~:~ pu~ on'the backbumer. 'I
fi~ly ;lm:~le to ~ ·cw~ r:I~Yfelf. :You did
bfiog'm~"

not

;anvthlng:' YoU did PQt ~ure lip' to my idea1i~tic ita"ooard$. You
", didoot DO ~nrd\ing.: y~ Jl'e _trimsiiarent. 1 am able to see yOur

,. . ~les.:YQU aft; Morii valuable than all the COf!Ihinc:d glftJ that
I ~ve,ieceiYcid in'my ,lifetime.

'

' , : '

'

,

, hli(lnO~kf.lOW ithe(orel Q-.etyou. but 1need yOU no,~t.'l can.lt
, :with you 'and ~that yoo'desire to look intq my eyes.. Y00. want
:; roknQw mc:.' Y09 want me to be transparent too. And I am happy

now, th~t I know ~, my transparent process has begun,
;Every once in awhile 1~~ ~ ellmpse 9f myself tha't ps beyorid my
5kjn.'J,~ what'y~ (lee. Dreams: Ideas. Knowledge. Hurts.
, , MI~t;lkes~ :And 1'am reminded of your dreain$, ideas,lcnowledge,
hurt:st ~nd fc:eJirigs o(lna<kq~y. Y9U havi ~perienced all those
',~ :to,say,

,' :'~illlfo: ~ ; ., ' :':' ':, , .,,'

''

: .':~eoPI,~,$tabbedyou jn ~e baclc 3,nd tan. You felt dep~sed on
:;'(Ja"whenthe,sunwustil1~hinjilg:YoUservedpeoplewhodidnot
,'. askl;6 be~bu,t.~ be served;, You i~i$ted o~ carrying
:' :yourOwnJo,ad~ken thOSewIth goOOintentiorisnepped in to offer
,belp:YQUa¢apIif;l,~porislbntty. YoutQOk time
yourself. Yoo
:: !Soylrof ~t ~ gQPd, time tha~ ..rould allo" you to laugh. And'you
"' :lauet1e4 haid: A~d-I h~ve beet) able to ~ the$e things that you
"have 'eXperiemcedi: ~ : : : , ' , : : " "
c:J yciu I IcnQ"i bow , approach ~ife a litde differently
:, (ro~whatIhave it.lWtiyskn6wn. Sometimes iny eyes geta glimpSe
,of yoUr wOrld view. 1lUst have to smile. 1 know thilt you are out
, 'the~. Living within ~ Itlilnypeople. You ket:P surprising mc. You
keep d{srvpting my.life. But now that 1hiow you, the disruption,
'i$Jllways Wekomed.~:ln fad, 1 would rather haye you d,isrupt my
,,: agenda th~n h;'v~ me go throUgh it atone,
.' .
, ' ..l:ha~e'n()tstop'ped giving than~5'foryou, remembering you II'}
'my,pra~rS.'~:Ephesians 1:16:'
,
.. '
~ank you Jesus; :'
,
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tall and weighs 1Q5 pounds. He
trains all year for this special event.
During the winter, he builds his
strength by swimming about 4500
Yatdsa week, I ifting weights two or
three times a week, and running
six miles one or two times a week.
During the spring, he begins
working on his endurance. He
starts biking every day for a total of
30 to 50 miles a week. He stills
swims, lifts weights, and increases
his running to four time~ a week.
WJnere is a psychological need
in me to excel physically, "Wickun
said. "I enjoy pushing my body to
the limits."

Wickun has always been. active
in sports. In high school he was on
the track team and ran cross country. In college he continued to run
cross country and he played lacrosse. In the mid '70s, Wickun
also participated in century and
double century biking; biking 100
miles or 200 miles in one day.
"I have always kept myself in
shape," said Wickun. UI have been
running for 30 years now."
Wickun enjoys his training and
physical exercise. "It brings about
a sense of mental toughness as well
as physical toughness," he said.
''lbere is nothing I can't handle."

In.,.... you to apend a .
SEMESTEIIN SPAIN '
Semester In Spain Is a Spanbn language

conservation groups or environ-

With the resurgence of interest
in preserving the' environment,
college students across Americaare
choosing cbnservationcareers that
combine classroom theory and
practical work outdoors.
Job analysts say there are growing opportunities in the environmental and natural resources fields
that are well-suited to students who
have Science backgrounds and who
want toworlc with people.
Untill0yearsago,m06tstudents
majoring in forestry, conservation,
wildlife biology and other conservation-related majors ~ended to
work for the U.S. government in a
variety of departments, including
the National Park Service. That,
however, is changing.
"Today, they might work for a
federal agency. a state government,

mentalconsultingcompanies,~said

Sidney Frissell, dean of the School
of Forestry at the University of
Montana at Missoula.
"Many students are concerned
about environmental issues and
want to get into a job to do something ;.bout this. They come in
here with high ethical values, and
leave with high conservation eth-

ics."'
Part r:i the new interest in so~lIed "peen-jobs" has to do with

the pohtical atmosphere, officials
said. While interest was high in
environmental work during the
1960's and 70's, it plummeted in
the 1980's, However, President
Clinton and Vice President AI
Gore have made the environment
one of the priorities ofthei r aclministration, and many college students and graduates are heavily
involved in the movement.
Frissell said enrollment in the

Universi ty of Montana' 5 programs,
which includeforest resoun:es management, recreation management,
wildlife biology or resources conservation was about 300 students
in 1989. This year, nearly 800
undergraduate students are enrolled, and there are 120 graduate
students.
WJnere's more enthusiasm in the
, environmental movement. A great
many of our students had gotten
interested in environmental issues
in high schools, clubs and reading
about the activities. I think all
[those activities] get them inter'
ested in environmental issues, ~
Frissell said.
Diane Thomas, director of carecr/lifeadvisingat Whitworth has
seen [his surge differently, "We
don't see a lot of students in that
ficld go through here," she said.
Some of the majors ,needed to be
considered for green' jobs include
range management, parks or recre-

f
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Trinity am.tIan eou.g.

ptogram that Off8fS beghlIng as well as Intermedi·
ate and advanced level language courses, It 15
taught by experienced native teachers.
5PonIIh family ho!nestav is arranged for all
participants In Seville. Spoln. clalmea to be the
most beautiful cltV in all Europe.
COlts are a pprOlCimateltj,800 per semester,
Anondal aid Is available.
pUcatlons accepted
tor either a semestef or a I ocademlc vear,

. rot FURrHEIINFOIMATlON WIfTETO;

In

Semester Spain
Dept, N
6601 W, College Drive
Palos Helghts.1L 60463

ation, environmental studies,
oceanography and mari ne science,
hazardous waste management, and
forestry. Thomas said that it's difficult to supply information on
these jobs when ".,.M: don't have
any specific majors in those areas,
so I don't know of any students
who are interest~ in those jobs."
Officials said that getting an environmental job is tough, and initial salaries tend to be low - rangingfrom about $13,494 to$17,270
for federal jobs to $18,000 to
$22,000 in the private sector.
Destry' Jarvis, executive vice
president of the Student Conservation Association and publisher
of the organization's m~gazine
Earth Work said getting practical
experience in college can give a
student a cutting edge in getting a
job after graduation.
Practical expericnce can tome
in a varicty of ways. The SeA has
programs designed to foster thc
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More college students are chot?sing environmental careers
Jamie fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Writer

.'

development of young people and
adults through conservation service opportunities on federal public lands. The program for college
students Involves them working In
three-month internships In national parks and wilderness ar<.'3S,
land managed by the Bureau of
Land Management and other public land under federal jurisdiction.
Thomas stressed how difficult it
15 for her to find information for
these jobs for students. "I can direct the students to the information that I have,.,[Iike] job listings
and magazines. u
l'lbcre is a clear pattern and
trend across the country to both
give something back in general to
thecountry,and in particular, there
is verystrongenvironment4J1 aware'
ness and feeling for the earth that
is engendered incollcgc students,"
Jarvis said.

John Williams of the College l'ress
Service coruributed to this anicle.
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SPORTS
Swim teams place sixth in District I, II championships
Snow finished fifth in !he 100yard butterfly and third in the 200yard baclc:stroke in 1:58.45, the
Whitworthian Staff Writer
highest individual men's finish.
SeniorsJohnBoxmeyerandP.J.
Sixteen Whitworth swimmers
are on their way to San Antonio, Pedroni also had excellent meets,
Texas after a highly successful Dis- according to DodJ. Boxmeyer set
trict I and II championship meet a new Pirate record in the 50-yard
!hiswee1cendattheEvergreenState free with a time of 21.75 seconds.
Pedroni finished a strong sixth
CoIlegewhere both the men's and
in the ZOO-yard breaststroke, and
women's teams finished sixth.
The Pirate men were led by won the consolation final to finish
Sophomore Matt Boles, who made ninthinthe 1Do-yard breaststroke.
The men's team beat Pacific
finals in three events, and Seniors
ManSnow and Kris Coleman, who Lutheran by eighty points for the
sixth place finish at districts. The
made finals in two events each.
Boles finished fourth in the 200- University of Puget Sound won
yard bacbtroke, fifth in the 400-' the men's meet with 697 points.
yard individual medley, and eighth
'The meets from conference to
in the 100-yard backsttoke. He nationals are like a sieve," said
scored 40 of the men's 311 team Dodd. "Each meet requires better
points.
swimmers to score points, the sieve
Coleman had career-best times gelS finer. Our swimmers are of
in the 50·, 100-, and ZOO-yard such quality, they keep getting·
freestyles. His time of 48.23 sec- through the sieve."
Other pirate men qualifying to
onds in the 100 set a new men's
swim in San Antonio were Junior
team record.
Steve Flegel
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Mike Ashmore, Freshman David
Pommer and Freshman Steve
Schadt.
Junior Lenny Wiersma and'
Freshmen Andy McFarland and
Clark Bathum did not score or
qualify, but had career-best swifllS
during the meet.
The Pirate women came even
closer to beating Willamette for
fifth place, losing by seven points.
The UPS women won the meet.
Nani Blake again led the Buc
women, making finals in three
events. Blake finished third in the
500- and 1650.yardfreestyles, and
fourth in the 200-yardbutterfly.
Her districttimes were slower than
theywereattheConferencecham-·,
pionships, but that did not con·
cern Dodd too muCh.
.
''Nani and a couple of others
have tapered later in the season,
since they already 'had their national cuts," said Dodd: "Swimmers tend to swim slower midtaper."
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.Men's' tennis loses to
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Whitwortl1ian Staff Writer
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Sometimes, a rest is just what
the doctor ordered. And sometimes it is not.
The Whitworth men's tennis
team found th is ou [ the hard way as
itfell victim toa moreexPeriencec]
Lewis·Clark State College team
after a three-week layoff between
matches.
Redshirt freshman Marvin
Mathis scored the lone victory for
the Pirates (D-2) as the Warriors
downed Whitworth 8-1 in a nonconference match at L-C State.
Playing in their first match since
a 9-0 defeat at Eastern Washing.
ton University, the Pirates lost their
first five matches before avoiding
the shutout with Mathis' 7-5, 6·0
straight set win in sixth singles .
For Mathis, the win was enjoyable, but came as a little bit of a
surprise.
''Goi ng in, everyone thinks they

L,~'C

are going to win, but it was a nice
surprise to get thewin because they
are supposed to be a really good
team," said Mathis .
Th\! Pirates stayed close in Several matches and could have easily
come out winners in first singles
and doubles, but gOt a couple of
bad breaks, according to Pat Dreves.
Dreves lost his singles match in
first singles 4-6, 4-6 and then
teamed with Steve Verdonich for a
4-6,5-7 loss in first doubles.
"Both were re.allY,good matches
with long points,"osaid Dreves. "1
thought overall the whole team
played well. They (L-C Stare)
were just a good team."
,
Head coach Tim Rettman
pointed to L-C State's experience
as a factor in the Warrior victory
and said the Pirates may have
learned a lesson Fr~day.
"L-C State has played six
matches which makes a huge difference in terins of match experience," Rettman explained. "The
guys got to see what they will be up
against all year, ~ause L-CState

State

is pretty indicative of what our
conference will be like. Everyone
just has to work on his own individual scores and games," he said.
Rettman also expressed frustration over the lack of practice time.
The Pirates have been forced indoors at North Park due to the
snow .
"We have only beenable topractice four times a week for about an
hour a day because that's a II North
Park can give us," he explained.
"An houris not enough. We reaBy
need at least two hours to have a
good practice."
Despi te the less than sa tisfactory
conditions, Rettman expressed
optimism when speakmg of his
team's improvement.
"We have guys playi ng with a lot
of heart who have the attitude to
make improvements;" he said. "Everyone pia yed reall y weB this weekend. They just played against better players," Rettman said.
The Pirates return home for a
match against Eastern Montana,
March 12, at 3 p.m.

Other finalists were Sophomore
Desire DeSoto and Freshmen Liza Rachetto and Lori White.
seven othe r Pira te women qualified to swim in San Antonio.
Rachetto qualified to swim both
the 100- and ZOO-yard breaststrokes. Both DeSoto and White
qual ified to swim the 100- and 200yard backstrokes.
Inaddition,SeniorMindy Radke
qualifjed for five events, but each
individual can only swim three.
Junior Lori Wilson must also make
a decision after qualifying for five

events.
Also qualifying for the national
meet are Senior Captain Mari
Pittman and Freshman Susan
Kohler in the 10D-yard breaststroke.
Pirate Senior Monica Weaver,
injured most of the season, did not
qualify for nationals, but did have
season-best ti mes and was a crucial
leg of the 400-yard freestyle rday.
Both Pirate teams are very well
represented and will make an ei<~
cellent showing in San Antonio,
according to Dodd.
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VVomen , s tennIS
team
1
ga'I-ns 'mora victory'
a'

.

FreshmanJodiBaxterandsophomore Lisa Steele paired up to play
third doUbles and close out the
match with a 6-2, 6-0 straight set
The Whitworth women's tennis victory for the Pirates. .
Besides the "moral victory,"
team dropped a 6-3 non-conference match to Lewis·Clark State Wagstaff remained optimistic that
College, last Wednesday.
the team's play provided a preview
Whitworth lost itS first five of things to cOl1le in conference
singles matches before Cindy play.
Oswald registered the first Pirate
'We played a lot ofreally close
victory, winning 4-6, 6-1,6-0. matches against the -top teamin
However, head coach Jo Wagstaff the district," said Wagstaff. "This
was encou raged by the effort of the shows we will be a strong team' in
team.
our conference, which is our goal."
Wagstaff also cit~d the Piratcs'
"I am really pleased with the
match,"Wagsraff said. ''This is the lack of preparation due to the snow
. first time we have won an indi- on the courts as a reason for cn. vidual match from L·e State in couragement.
three years, so it wfls some\l,'hatofa
"Our practice time has been I immoral victory."
..
ited due to the snow," Wagstaff
.
The Pirates fared better in explained.
doubles matches, taking two of . ''North Park has only been able
three from the host Warriors. to give us limited practice time,
Tanya Jones and Julane Lussier but L-C State plays every day on
teamed to play first doubles and their own indoor facilitY, so I feel
picked up a 6-4, 3-6, 7·6 victory. . really good about the match. We
"It was a good match," Jones are ju~t missing the hitting time
explained. "This is our first year right now."
playing together. I think we will be
Jones agreed s~ying, 'We only
a strong team."
get about an hour pnd a half pracJones also played a tough match tice time, but we are working menatfirstsingles, before falling 6-7,4- tally and physically into shape."
6, according to Wagstaff.
The Pirates return to action
''The match had long rallies and March 10 against Eastern Monlong points. It was good tennis to tana in a home matched scheduled
watch," said Jones.
to start at2:30 p.m.
Brian Coddington
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
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SATURDAY

MARCH 5

MARCH 6

BIG TIME ADAM

NICE WORLD

THE WHITWORTH HOTLINE
TO THE PIZZA PIPELINE

NOW MAMA NOW

466-8080
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FROM MOSCOW

HUNGRY YOUNG
POETS
FROM SEAlTLE

EGG ON STI LTS
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624-9828
W. 230 RIVERSIDE
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MARCH 12

STARTING IN MARCH'
CHECk OUT WEDNESPAY

MOJO DANSER

STUDY HALL DAN~E NIGHT·
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Junior Jason Gillam began playing basketball with his two older brothers on a
I:;Ourt ~Qut back" behind their house.
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Women's ·basketball wins, loses in District II
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Steve flegel
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Whitworthian Staff Writer
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In the span of just one week the
Whitworth women's basketball
team began and ended a new sea·
son.
The Pirates beat Whitman Col·
lege 73·71 in overtime on Feb. 22
in Walla Walla to gain a spot in the
NAIA District II playoffs and be~
ginanewseason. OnSarurdaythe
Sues fell to Western Oregon State
College 74·51 in Salem, Ore., in
the first round of the playoffs, end·
ing their season for good.
The Pirates went to Whitman
needing a victory to make the dis·
trict playdfs: They won in over.
time when Beclcy Randell. hit a
fade away jumper 35 time expired.
Randell led the pirates in scoring
andreboundingwith 20 points and
eight boards.
"'The shot Becky took was not
exacdy the shot we designed for
her," said Pirate head coach Lisa
Oriard. U Afrer she caught the ball
she fumbled it and had to dribble
away from the basket. The shot
she took was very difficult, but
when she let it go we all knew it
was going in."
.
Randell had to shoot over 6'2"
Missionary center Jennifer
McClure. who had eight blocked
shots in addition to her game high
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McLaughlin knocked the ball
24 points. ~~ost of th06e blocks
away from a Whitman player. Af.
came against Randell.
"She's a lot taller than I am," said ter a scramble on the floor Pirate
Randell, "but I didn't really think Sara Chamberlin and another
about all the blocks. I was just Whitman player tied the ball up
forajump ball. The pi ra tCS had the
trying to get the shot off."
After leading 40·29 at the half, ball with six seconds left and gave
the Bues saw their lead disappear Randell the opportunity for her
five minutes into the second half. heroics.
Oriard was able to put perspec·
"We came out ready to play," said
Oriard. "We were intense and tive on the big win. "As long as I
didn't let up on them the whole have coached here as an assismnt
first half. Starting the second half and head coach. wehad never won
we lost a little intensity and that .at 'lXlhitman-," she said.
The victory evened the Pirates'
was all they needed."
The game stayed close through NC[C record at 6·6. Their overall
the rest of the second half, and record improved to 10·18.
In Saturday's loss to Western
regulation ended at 66·66.
The Pirates' shooting touch did Oregon, the Bues were hurt by their
not return to the floor with them inexperience, according toOriard.
tostartovertime. Whitman scored "We had as many turn·overs as we
the first five points of the overtime did points in the first half," she
period and led 71.66 before Molly . said. "You can't do that and expect
Mclaughlin hit a three point bas· to win in the playoffs against a
ketwith 1:08 left. wrhatshotgave good team."
The WOSC defense forced the
the momentum back to us, "Oriard
Pirates into 17 tum·overs. "We
said.
After another Whitman miss didn't respond well to their pres·
Amy Roberts hit two crucial free sure," Oriard said. "They pressed
throws to tie the game at 71·71 us from the start, and we didn't
. make good decisions."
with 31 seconds left.
According to Oriard the press
After 3 time out, the BtJcs came
out ready to play tough defense. W35 something they knew Western
'We were trying to deny them any· Oregon did often. ''Wedidn'thavc
thing," said McLaughlin, "we someone step up and take respon·
wanted to play the kind of defense' sibility," she said.
The Pirates trailcd32-I7 at half.
coach talked about all year- in·
tense, pressuredefense." Itworked. time. The Bucs were only down by

fifteen points because of their de·
fensive play, according to Oriard.
In the second half 'lXlhitworth
was able to score more points but
their defensive intensity broke
down. They bestthey could do was
trade baskets with Western Or·
egon, who eventually pulled away
to win by twenty.three.
Whitworth was led in scoring by
McLaughlin with 11 points and in
rebounding by Randell who had 11
boards.
Oriard l\ees the past season as a
growing experience for herplayers.
"We had some real low points as
well as some high points," she sal d.
"We beat Pacific at home and
Whitman twice. I hope our pJayers
remember the things we did right
and learn from the things we did
wrong. Making the playoffs was an
accomplishment ...
With only two players graduat.
ing, three rooshirts returning and a
strong recruiting class coming in,
Oriard sees a bright future for the
young Pirates.

SCOREBOARD
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

·Whitworth ColI~ge, 89
Seattle University, 49
SWIMMING

Both teams placed sixth in
the District I and II
championships
MEN'S TENNI'S

Whitworth College, 1
*Lewis-Clark State
College, 8
WOMEN'S TENNIS

Whitworth College, 3
*Lewis-Clark State
College, 6

,

~'

CORRECTION
The score board was incorrect last week. The women's
tennis team lost to Eastern Washington University9,O, not
8,1.
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Career Weel{

Students vote Wednesday
on ASWC restructuring
order for it to be valid, and it must
pass by at least a two-thirds vote.
"I hope students will learn as
much as possible about this proposal before they vote on it," said
Heim. "It has had much support
from the assembly and the execu- ,
tives. [hope students give us the
chance to implement this program
for the good off all ci us," he said.

Rebecca Jensen

Whitworthian Staff Writer
After a unanimous vote by the
ASWCassemhly, February 18, the
students will vote whether to support or veto the ASWC restructuring proposal on March 3.
According to Toben Heim, there
must be at least 300 votes cast in
'I
)

Wednesda

CllrCel' Fair 1993

Etiqllettt' Dillllt'r

East Red Room in Marriott 5 p.m.
59.75 with meal card, 512 without

"~

A/lIl1llli Career Night
\-Varrcll lounge 6:30 p.m.

generational communic~tion
Whitworthian News Editor

Do you smlggie with the generation gap? If so, then the forum on

Thursday, Marq;t 10, just may be
for you.
Intergenerational Communica·
tions: BuildingUnderstandingand
Relationships will be the topic of
the discussion of the Whitworth
College Lindaman Center Elder
Forum.
The Elder ForulD is a lecture
seri~ catering to the interests of
senior citizens.
Ron Pyle, assistant professor of
communication studies will lead
the two hour discussion.
Pylewilldiscusshowpeoplefrom

different generations can communicate in a more meaningful way,
leading to lasting, valuable rela·
tionships. Pyle will also address
how people who have difficulty
communicating across genera·
tional harriers can find more com·
mon ground. ,
Pyle will bring his Interpersonal
Communication class to
forum
and apply its principles with people
from other generations.
Elsa Distelhorst. executive director of the Linda man Center said
all students are invited to attend.
Theforum will cost $3 .25 and an
optional.lunch that costs $3,75 will
follOw. For more information or to
make reservations, call the
Lindaman Center at 466-3291.

me

,CLI}lS

March 3

~

LillL'rtll Arts Career Fair lIltomlOtion

Student Life 12:30 p.m.

NATIONAL
• Th¢,explosidn at the
World Trade Genter might
,havebeetl the'work 'o(ter~
:'r(jii~ts;authoiities ;said.
, The FBIdir~Ctor suggested
the' blast might ~ her-elated
;t6the trOubles iil the rormer
Yugdsla~ia;'" :Fi~e: 'pepple
'werd kHIe<f friday .in :the

explosio'itanat,Dt7. people
'were'inNted. ::\ ,;, : '

For more information contact Career/Ufe
Advising • 466-3271

Congratulations to the
Forensics team
The Forensics team placed fourth out of 24
schools at the Whitman College Tournament
this weekend and placed second overall in their
division.

IBM USERS

DR. C. EVERETT Koop
SPEAKS AT FORUM
10, 9.. 10 A.M.

Quality output now
available dlrec11y from

your files,
Color !l Laser!l Photo Quality rJ Film
WordPerfect. PageMaker,
CoreIDRAW. Freehand & more

TypePius • 222 W MIakH1

328-6102

COME

SURGEON

LSAT
MeAT
GMAT
GRE
-'SAT

GENERAL

Live MCAT class begins
Feb. 20th. Call 455-3703.

HEAR THE
ADVICE OF

THE
FORMER
,I,

;

,

U.

s.

"HEALTH CARE:
OUR RESPONSIBILITY"
PLEASE NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO FORUM
ON FRIDAY) MARCH

12.
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:ltEGIO~AL, ",

:': --Eiley 'DetWiler; a 17 ~
'rnonth~61d victim Of the E.

, ,oid~act~d~i outbreak, was
:bUrl~j~t:~eek.:DedvileT's '

:pa~~~~~lso,ftied a lciwsuit,
~se~ldhg:,d~th'ag~s --in':his
,'d,e~ih.frOlh ih~}ack:in the '

BQ~.fa,st~fQ,6d. 'chain :and
, several'other defe~dants ..
• -:.~
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HUB 10 a.m .• 1 p.m.

Pyle leads forum on inter. .
Krista Vasquez

:NEWS

~

Dress /01' Success" Dcss{'rt
Seminar Center 6:30 p.m.

KAPLAN
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" :~qo.~t.iri4rng) k~ieinp.~s'

made .to'tescuea '
,stai~i~g; '~i:i:a:{bor~e::rI\
:horthWest:'<:Spok~ri{
Co~nty~' A sh~d~'fuH othay
'hav~ b~¢n'

was Ilsed on Siin#yt6'cqlUc·

safet)i. :A low
3
.barbed wife fettce 'h~s sut, rourid'ed' th:e hbrs~ from'
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Congratulations
to the
College Bowl
Tournament
team
Josh Armstrong, Eric
Luther, Chris Oswald,
Travis Sines and Matt
Douglas (standing in for
Toben Heim) placed
fourth out of 10 teams at

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS
Completely confidential.
Crisis Pregnancy Center,
482·2843,

the College Bowl Tour,
nament at University of
Puget Sound this week,
end.
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Former Surgeon General to -discuss health--care reforDl
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Dr. C. Everett Koop addresses health care issues during a two day visit on campus this week
Krista Vaaquez
Whitworthian News Editor
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Dr. C. Everett Koop will give a
lecrure and participate in an open
forum in Cowles Auditorium dur,
iog his tw~day visit to campus
tonight and Wednesday morning.
Koq>, the Edward B. Lindaman
DistinguishedSchoJarfor 1993, will
give a lecture titled "Health,care
Reform: An Urgent Issue," in the
auditorium tonight,at 8 p.m.
Richard Cooley, chairman of the
Governor's Task Force on Health,
care Reform and former CEO for
Seafirst Bank, will join Koop and
give an update on the progress of
health'Ca-re reform in Washington.
On Wednesday, March-lO at 9
a.m., Koop will address the sru,
d~nts during a special Forum titl~
"Health Care: Our Responsibil,
ity."
Elsa Distelhorst, executive di,
rector of the Lindaman Center,
said the entire region is excited
about Koop coming to Whitworth.
Distelhorst said Koop is a man
acting out his Christian values,and
the depth of his value system is
what impressed her the most.
"He is modeling how Ci:tristians
should act in the world," said
Distelhorst. "He is a speaker who

will communicate to the region diet and nutrition, environmental
about who we are. He's a wonder, health hazards and the importance
fut bridge,bui Ider [between of immunization and disease preWhitworth and the communi ty]." vention.
Koop became the government's
"He's reforming his own profession
and he's very intentional about his chief spokesman on AIDS, and
since his resignation as Surgeon
goals," said Distelhorst.
Koop helped reform the medical General, he continues to inform
profession by convincing other the pubic on health care issues.
Koop has helped produce telcvi,
physicians that operating on chil, ,
dren was different from operating sian shows discussing health,care
on adults. He was credited with reform.
He is currently the Elizabeth
revolutionizing pediatric surgery.
Koop became Surgeon-in-Chief DeCamp McInerny Professor at the
of the Children's Hospital of Phil a- Dartmouth MedLcal SchooL
'In May of 1992, the C. Everett
delphia in 1948 after receiving his
M.D. degree from Cornell Medical Koop Institute at Dartmouth was
established.
College in 1941.
The institute i's "dedicated to
Through his work at Children's
Hospital, he became known as a medical education, to-reshaping
pediatric surgeon with an interna- the nation's health care system and
to improving the quality of medi,
tional reputation.
Koop was appointed: §urgt;''?~ caLqare f9rp~ti~l'\ts~andj:4ei!fam_iGeneral in 1981 by former presi, . lies." Koop also stresses in the
dent Ronald Reagan. Many con' institute the importance of doctorservatives and liberals were aston, patient relationship.
The mstitute addresses critical
ished with his controversial
straighHalk approach to health issues in health care including lifecare issues such as AIDS and abor, style and disease prevention.
-·tion.
Koop said he wants to "create a
As Surgeon General, Koop was doctor for the 21st century,
responsible for the acti vi ties of the grounded in science and the
6,000 member Public Health Ser, Hippocratic principles, but infused
vice Commissioned Corps. He with the necessity of focusi ng on
inform the public on health mat, the needs of the individuals, the
ters such as smoking and health, family and the community."

Whitworth joins service coalition
Julane Lussier
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
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In December, Whitworth joined
24 other institutions to become
one of the newest members of the
college service coalition, Washington State Campus Compact.
The WSCC consists of colleges
and universities that maintain service as an important aspect of preparing college srudents for their
roles as civic leaders. The membersof this coalition strive to integrate service opportuni ties and service-Ieaming into their campus
missions and cuqicula.
Service learning is the term given
to students learning in service ex,
periences through active participation. Terry Pickeral, the state
Campus Compact director said,
"Community service provides stu'
dents with another vehicle to

learn."
The national' organization of
Campus Compact started in 1985
by 12 college and university presi,
dents. The state Campus Compact formed in October of 1991.
Gordon Jacobson, assistant direc,
tor of student employment at
Whitworth, said colleges become
members of the coali tion when the
college president decides to join.
The president then designates
otherfaculty, staff and students for
the Campus Compact Committee.
Jacobson said the coali tion is an
attempt to have a central place on
campus dedicated to providing re'
sources to promote service' learning and opporrunities.
He said, "I think it's great because Whitworth already hasa great
tradition for service." It is necessary "to keep energy that has already been created and make it

easy for people tofind thoseopporrunities," he said.
Jacobson said Campus Compact
provides information in many dif,
feren t aspec ts ofservi ce. Currentl y
Campus Compact is concerned
wi th President Bill Clmton's "Summer of Service" program that he
outlined in a speech' at Rutgers
University Iastweek. He expressed
concerns aboutat-risk chi Idren and
how proven programs can be used
in this area of service. This is just
an example of the types of things
Campus Compact is concerned
with.
SERVE Coordinator, Becki
Truitt, is alsoon the committee at
Whitworth. She said it is "impor,
tant to getteachers to involve ser,
vice with their classes. I hope to
see that happen more .. .Iike the
Please see Service, p. 8
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Dr. C. Everett Koop, former U.S. Surgeon General, will lecture on
heahh care during hiS two day visit to Whitworth College.

Rape crisis line soon to
be available to students

used and all other decisions are
left to the victim. Additionally,
if the victim does not feel com,
The first Whitworth rape crisis fortable talking to the volunteers
line will soon be available to stu- on campus, the crisis line can
dents in need ofsupport and cou n- refer the victim to a different crisis line within the Spokane area.
scling.
A cellular phont' and 200 free
The Acquaintance Rape Advocate Group will be receiving minutes of air time was donated
the calls, and they have been trai 1)- to the group from CcllularOne to
ing for more than two months help make the volunteer service
through the Rape Crisis Network, , avaIlable at Whitworth. The cria program of Lutheran Social Ser- sis line will beopen and available
vices of Washington. The volun, 24 hours a day the first week after
teer group is comprised of seven spring break. The phone numsrudcnts and two faculty members ber, 994-6609, will be posted
from the Whitworth community. around the campus.
"It is a small campus, and for a
"I hopesrudents won't hesitate
to call if they are in a difficult lotof reasons, pcopledon't hkc to
situation," commented one vol- talk about rape," said Pat
unteer in the group, whose name Coleman, coordinator of the
was not released due to conflden, counseling center and an adviser
tiality reasons. "Unfortunately, to the Acquaintance Rape Ad·
this is something that does hap- vocate Group.
However, the volunteers in the
pens on campus and we are he re to
help when it does," said the vol, group stressed that they are involved in the group as a service to
unteer.
All information reported is kept those srudents in need.
As one student volunteer said,
strictly confidential. Although
the law requires the crime to be 'That's why we're here - for the
reported, no name needs to be emotional support."
Rebecca Jensen
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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Springfest plans underway,
organized, running smoothly
Dear Editor,
1 would like to respond to last
week's editorial by Trent House
regarding ASWC's role in planning Springiest.I <Jpplaud Trent for his enthusiastic support for ASWC's annual
Springfest celebration. As he
pointed out in his article, it is crucial to have a well-organized plan
to make Springfest successful.
I agree with him that without
the consistent support from our
Whitworth community, this event
wouldn't be worth trying to pull

off.
ASWCorganizedearly this year,
in hopes ofcombattingsomeofthe
logistical nightmares that have
occurred with Springfests in the
past. However, due to obscure job
assignments and ambiguous responsibilities, the entire planning process soon became a gargantuan
mess.
This semester, the ASWC Assembly and executives re-examined where we were going with
Springfest and then made aJew
changes.
1 am very pleased to report that

things are now running very
smoothly with Springiest '93.
Our charity this year is Daybreak
of Spokane, an organization serving
teens and families troubled with alcohol and drug abuse.
We already have fourteen booths
reserved by dorms anddubs oncampus, and we have contactedon-campus groups to provide entertainment
for Whitworth's day in the sun at
Riverfront Park.
We in ASWC are eagerly awaiting May 1, and all the fun and ex-citement that accompanies
Springfest.
If you and your club, faculty department, group, or team would I ike
to sponsor abooth, please contact
your ASWC representative, or me
atx3276. Pleasehurry;hx>thselections are being reserved quickly and
space is limited.
Although we in ASWC merely
organize this event, Springiest really succeeds when everyone at
Whitworth rallies together to show
Spokane what we are all about.
Pray for sun.
~ J.II'. 04.waJJ
IJsk~

DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION?
LETTERS to the EDITOR must be signed and
submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The WhitWOT'
thian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit lette-rs.

YOU may TIlII1K IDE Hl10m EUERYTHmSBUT IDE Don'T.
If ljou haue an idea for astOI1j Of something to be
included in our calendar, please drop a line to The
rnhitworthian at 1i 41D2, or bring it by the RSrnC office
in the HUB.
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"It's still up
because it's
surrpunded by
an Impenetrable
space-alien
shield - no one
can take it
down."

IIltis .stilr up
because
they're just
too lazy to
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DR.' C. EVERETT

"It's still up
because the
weather

confuses them.
I think Mother
Nature is
.confused."
Photos by Diane Brennan
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Will You Be Able to
Manage in the Global

•
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The Master's D~ree In International Management
for Business and Development features:

SURGEON
GENERAL

"HEALTH CARE:

• A program "pplicahle [0 both
• Advanced strategic managebusiness and non-profit
ment skills
managers
• An emphasis on the emerging
markets of Asia and the PaCifiC • Consideration of busincss
ethics and valucs in a
Rim
global economy
• An accelerated IS-month track
+ Languages offered: Chinese,
for worki nil professiona Is
Japanese, Russian, Spanish,
• High-qualityoverseas internships
French and German
and assistance in career
placement

OUR RESPONSIBILITY"
WHITWORTH COLLEGE

PLEASE NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO FORuM
ON FRIDAY, MARCH

12.

Classes forming for May and September, 1993_ For admission and
financial aid information, contact Dr. Dan Sanford, Director,
Whitworth Institute for International Management
Whitworth Co/JeRe, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd.,
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Attractions

& Pat Stien's 'time off' turns into 26 year career

Distractions

carley Burrell
Whitworth ian Staff Writer

a new teacher. When Hornor became a prc/essor at Whitworth,
the situation was awkward at first.
Sticn helped him to feel comfortable. "In the last eight years,
she has been an incredible mentor," said Hornor. "She was even a
mentor then [when he was studentl;inmydisciplineandinteaching me a love for the word, and for
, my art and respecting myself. She
was one of the first people that
helped me to see that being an
artistisn'tsomething to beashamed
of," he said.
Because Hornor and Stien work
sowell together, Hornor is worried
about finding the right person to
fill Stien's position. "I know -[the

After more than 26 years of service 'to Whitworth College, Pat
Stien, associate prc/essorof the theater artS department, is retiring.
Stien began teaching at
Whitworth in the fall of 1966. She
moved to Spokane with her husband. Howard Stien, when he accepted the job of chairman of the
biology department in 1965. At
that time, Pat Stien had not intended to also teach atWhitworth.
She had been world~ for several
years while her husb;md was in
graduateschool. When he received
the job at Whitworth, this was to
be her time off; time for herself.
Yet, in 1966, she was asked to teach
part-time as the chair of the communications department. After
much consideration, she agreed to
take the position.
She taught four courses that first
semester, centering on basic publ ic
speaking. "'This was an area for
,which I had been tra~ned," said
Stien, "but it isnot myfil'$t love ...at
all."The following year, Stien was
presented with a better opportuni ty. A proCessor was retiring from
the oral interpretation area, and
she was offered the job. This position really excited her, for "it is
what I am trained to do and it's
what I love most," said Stien. She
said the reason she enjoys teaching
theater is because it is so satisfying.
In the course of just one semester,
"I can see a real change in my
students," said Stien. "This IS not
true in some of the other disciplines. For many majors, change is
not seen until years later sometimes," she said.
Stien has been instrumental in
shaping the theater ~rts department. Approximately IO years ago,
Stien presented the idea of senior
performances for theater mllj ors. "I
think we are doing more and better
theater now than ever before," said
Stien. "That's gratifying, to feel
.
LI Ha II
that we have grown," she said.
sa rreian Feature Editor
Whitworth
In addition to teaching theater
courses such as oral interpretaIn the 28 years he has been at
tion and story telling, Stien has WhitwOrth, Biology Professor
also directed or co-directed many Howard Stien has impacted facof the pl~ys presented at ulty, students and Core 350. Yet,
Whitworth. One of her favorite he is misunderstood by a lot of
memories is ofdirecting "Quilters," people.
a play performed during the 1990Stien left the farm auge 27 to go
91 school year. "1he cast w;lS ex- to school and become a preacher.
tremely talented and it was a won"I had the notion while I was a
derfulshow ," Stien said. ''Thestory student, that being a professor
,was about historical and emotional seemed like interesting work," said
journeys ofwomen who could have Stien. "But that was aly,raVS a thing
been anywhere in the United out in the future; after I had been in
States."
. the mission field for 20 years or so."
A few years prior to "Quilters,"
God had other plans. With two
Stien wrote and directed a play on days notice, Stien ended up at
the literary works of Flannery Peppercline University teaching
O'Connor. The show, "Flannery," biology. They had a resignation at
was an event that Stien also greatly the beginning of the school year,
enjoyed.
.
and not having anything else to do
Currently, she is in the process of atrhe time. Stien said, 'Why not?',"
co-directing Shakespeare's play
In 1965, he came to Whitworth
"The Merry Wives of Windsor." where he has taught a variety of
Herco-directoris Assistant Profes- biology course and has been a
sorofTheater Arts, Rick Hornor, a Core 350 team member for four
man with whom she has co-directed years and influential in shaping
a numberofproductions. "We love that class.
working together," said Stien,
"I have some pretty definite ideas
Hornor added that they comple- about what Core 350is or ought to
ment one another.
be, and there are some things I
Both Stien and Hornor came to have tried to keep it from being,"
Whitworth at the same time; he said Stien. "What I would likeand
was a freshma n student and she was what I think is happening, is that
the emergence of scientific ideas
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person hired] will be OK because
Pat Stien, as well as I and many
others, are actively praying that
the Lord will bring just the right
person. So I know it's going to be
OK," said Hornor, "but I also know
it's going tobedifferent." Hea<kied
also that he will miss her elegance
and her wisdom.
Stien has had an impact on
Whitworth graduate Beth
Bloomquist as well. "Besides being
one of the people I looked to for
guidance during the foura.nd a half
years I was at Whitworth, she kept
me going through my senior performance," said Bloomquist. "I
relied on her 100 percent. She's
very competent and has expert

taste. She's changed many people's
lives for the better," she said.
After she leaves Whitworth,
Stien is unsure about exactly what
shewilldowithallofhertirne. She
says she and her husband are not
planning on teachinganymore. "If
we do a seminar or performance,"
shesllid, "it would be on a one time
basis." Both of .the Stiens are oriented for servi<;e. so they may d0nate some of their time to Habitat
for Humanity. "We want to be
helpful to people," she said. The
Stiens are looking forward to new
and exciting things ahead of them.
"We juu like each other a lor, " she
said. "We'redelighted.wecan'hang
it up' at the same time;"
'

Howard Stien impacts camptis,
often misunderstood by students
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Core 350 and biology stqdents
agree that the reputation Stien has,
is one of intimidation.
"I don'tdo any thing intentionally to intimidate students, which
is part of the legend," said Stien. "I
think students get over that initial
intimidation as they get to know
me - I hope they do," he said.
. Stien said he does badger students to do their work. But, his
hope is to make them uncomfortable. "It still doesn't work as well
as I would like it to," said Stien
with a smile.
~ Believing it is his business to
correct srudents headed in the
wrong direction, Stien said his goal
is to help sruden~ develop "intellectual maturity." He explained
that intellectual maturity is when
student can think and question
without test motivation. .
Biology professor, Dave .Hicks,
said that he would miss Stien's
vision of quality. "He is not very
content with what society considers an adequate job. He has high
opinions of learning and what a
student should do," he said.
There is another side to Stien
though. "He has a serious side, but
he also has a wonderfully humorous side if you are willing tochallenge it," said HiCKS.
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Dave Phillips, 1992 biology
'd "He IS
. I'k
gra d uate, sal,
I e a tough
father figure - he makes you feel
almost afraid to approach him, but
when you do, you find out he's not
like that at all," said Phillips.
One reward of teaching is seeing
students go on to successful careers, said Stien. There is also a
drawback though. "You can't aiways tell at the end of a semester or
the end of the day if you've accomplished anything," he said.
Stienhas enjoyed wOrKingat the
same school as his wife, Pat. ''We
have been able to keep our identities in an in'teresting way," said
Howard Stien. He enjoys driving
to work with her each morning.
Stien looks forward to more time
with his wife once they retire. "We
want to travel, I will likely build
another house - that is something
I really like to do, and we both have
some writing projects," said Stien
Stien will be missed. Associate
professor of Biology, Lee Anne
Chaney, said thatshe will miss his
friendship. "I will also miss his
wealth of ideas and opinions. He's
beenimportanttotheclepartment,"
she said.
"Hemeansatremenclousamount
to me," said Phillips. "But I would
never tell him that. He helped me
gain respect for my major, other
people and God," he said.
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FEATU-RES
Couples set positive role model .Gabe's Real Words,
Jamie Fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

Bill and Hillary Clinton ·have
shown the world that a two-career
family can he possible, and quite
successfully too. But several years
before Bill Ointon took office,
people at Whitworth already knew
that a married couple could have a
two-career family. Whyr Because
Whitworth has 17 couples workingoo campus, sometimes working
together.
Last year, Finn and Jean Pond
worked in the biology department
together. Their decision to work
together ~ not hard to make.
"It's very narural for us to work so
dose together," said Finn Pond. It
was difficult, however, to find opportuni ti~ for professional careers
for two people with Ph.D.s in Biology (especially in the Spokane
area.) They decided to stay in Spokane anyway becawe they like the
Christian atmosphere and like the
idea of teaching at Whitworth.
Whitworth's policy for hiring
married couples is the same as many
other 'unive~itie5 and colleges
across America. Greg Hamann,
. director of human resources at
Whitworth, explained the hiting
policy d people ~ose spouse al_
ready works on campus.
"A person cannot be hired to
supervise over a relative of theirs,

including their spouse," Hamann
said. He added by saying, "We try
to hire on the basis d, can they do
the job? We try to he blind to any
relatives they have."
Columbia University. University of Notre Dame, and the University of California at Berkeley,
all have the same rules as
Whitworth when it comes to hiring a person whose spouse is already working at their school. Because Columbia has 12,000 em. ployees. they have left the hiring
to the discretion of that department with me stipulation mat a
. person cannot be placed in authoritv over a spouse,
Another of those 17 couples on
Whitworth's campus is Jim and
Linda Hunt. They have team
taughtduringthesummer,andboth
teach during the regular school
year. Jim Huntisa professor in the
history/political srudies department
and Linda Hunt is a professor in
the English department. She is
alsopartoftbeCore 150 team. "It's
great, marvelous that Linda and I
work here," exclaimed Hunt. Both
were able to travel together and
explore a new culture whe~ they
won F1PSE scholarships last year.
Sandy Calbreath, il foundation
executive, found another advantage. to working on campus with
her husband, Don Cal breath of the
ch~mistry depart!!1ent. "Because 1

don't worle with the students as
much as he does, we get to see both
sides of the picture, a different perspective to an issue."
An ad:led advantage is the opporrunity couples have to spend
time together during the work day,
like meeting for Forum, lunch, or
cdfee in the HUB, and getting a
ride home. "We are a one-car family so we see each other before and
after work," said Jim Hunt.
Sandy Cal breath shared that
when she is stressed about a client
or something, she'll often open her
campus mail and find a little message from her husband: "I love it. It
just makes my day," she said. '
But with every up side, there is a
down side. With all the advantages to working with your spouse,
there are disadvantages -like taking your work home with you.
To combat this problem, the
Ponds don't do their work right
when they get home. They have
family time with their kids. But
when the kids go' to bed, whatever
school-related work needs to be
done is pulled out and worked on.
Hamann pointed out mat the
couples working on Whitworth's
campus were exceptional. "We
have couples on campus that provide a po5i tive role model of career
couples, They are good at maintaming theIr individuality and mdependence," he said.
.

Carley Burrell

Sometimes 'I get over~
,
whelmed. I have 50 many Ideas
Whitworth ian Columnist
f100ting around In my head and
.
I want to be able to communl~
cate them. And when I think about It, God has given me people who
actually desire to be a sounding board for those ideas. I can speak, and
he understood by more who surround me. 1£1 am not understood.l am
confident that I will be asked to clarify my point. Not onl y can I count
on my peers tohelp me, but 1 can count on my professors toencourage
me to m~e my poInt so that they Clln understand me as well.
On one hand, 1am happy to be at a plaCe in life where I can stand
firm in what I believe. On the other hand, sometimes my message
seems to have no way of getting across. 1fInd myself in this place.
Look at this. I have an aveflue of communication for my thoughts
. to a close knit communi ty"'"a cOmmunity that is hungry for knowledge
and change. So here I ~it. Another week, another column of Gabe's
Real Words. But like'l said before, I am wondering how to get my
message across to you. fam full of thoughts, but stumped on how to
get you to see throl;lgh my eyes. Have you ever felt this way?
I often find.myse!£in constant !=Onversation about real-to-life issues
over a meal with friends and acquaintances. We exchange d<fjnitions
of an idea. We ·exchange definitions of one another. Usually the
inte~~tioh leads toa~eaterunderstandingof a topic or an individual.
Sometimes I leave the table with a bigger world view,
. But ,this qoes not, always h~ppen. ' Sometimes the conversation
dun.rig lunch consists of my "tq do" list. Sometimes it consists of
complaints about'my class . .I 'even find myself gossiping about
someone whom I do not even know. ,It is on these days that I walk
awayJt9mlufjch ;md wonder abOut all of the issues in my'tifc that
p~obably could never be .talked about enough. You see, life is? process
of"const;mt growth. And sometimes I feel like I am not giving the
"time of day" to these lucas needed for growth,
Here I am - knOWing how much I have processed - knowing how
,far I have ~o go in the process . .I find myself in a position where my
'message is not breaking through,to the surface. I have this great
column ,- and nothing to say. ,] would like to call it a state of
"thoughtful speechlessness." I know mere are thoughts behind what
seems to be an empty mind, but they arc cu'rrcntly out of reach. .
Something tells me thilt this is not so bad. Maybe it is time to bc
speechless. Maybe it is tif!lc to listcn to my friend - to listc'1 to my
. :pr6fcSs9i. . Maybe sOmoon~ ~an,fJ t9 gIve me a defmition of an issue,
! or'of thems<;lyes. It is probably time to broaden my world view without
,shllri.ng the View, that l.alreildy know . .I ,do not think I willspend my
time woiTyingabout I1}Y lack 9f real words. 1am co~fident that there
,is a' time for everyming~· '. ..'.

Gab. Taylor

,
~>
i

Whi1worthian Staff Writer

Hard work: key to the
forensics·team's success

For just$2. Whitworthsrudents
filled the Cowles Auditorium Saturday night to be entertained by
Mac Hall in Concert.
grows and Mike has learned a lot
. The event is an annual variety
Lisa Harren
morc about the region."
show that McMillan Hall puts on.
Whitworth ian Feature Ed"or
The team will be losing four seThe purpose is to "involve' the
,niors
next year and Carnahan has
Hard
work
and
dedication
aiwhole campus and especially Mac
lowedWhitwonh'sl4
memberfoalready
\Jegun recruiting. Shehopes
Hall in a night of entertainment at
rcnsies team to place second in the to increase the size of the team and
a low cost, and also to raise money
Northwest Forensics Conference attend more tournaments,
for a charity," said Chris Ward,
in the division c:i smaller colleges
The team has also been brainMcMillan Hall president.
and forensic's coach, Mike Ingram, storming for ideas for fund-raisers.
In the past, the entertainment
said he thinks they will place sev- They will ha ve a booth at Spri nl,,fe5t
was geared more toward comedy.
enth or eighth in the conference and arc also are fine-tuning the
This year, however, musical acts
idea of being a creative dating seroverall.
dominated the show. Ward said
"1 like to call forensics an aca- vice for the Spring formal.
fewer people auditioned because of
demicco-curricular activity. They Carnahan explained that they will
the early date. "People were only
can immediately apply what they creatively ask the persons date for
given two to three weeks to get
learn to their other classes," said them.
together an act," said Ward. Also,
If anyone i~ interested in partici- '
Ingram.
many of the acts canCelled out at
Kym
Carnahan,
prcsidentof
the
pating
in forensics contact Ingram
the last minute.
Ii team: said she devotes about five or Carnahan.
M.C.s Ward, Ron Schaefer, Kris
i to 10 hours a week to the team, "I
Coleman and Jason Schmidt prohave spent 20 to 30 hours just
vided most of the comedy, from
AGAINST
looking for a piece," she said. She
"deep thoughts by Mac Hall" to
o explained that she Is always revisABORTION?
skits that creatively introduced the
ing and practicing for the next
various acts.
~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wurnament.
Come to an organizational
Ten different acts were fcaNted
SeniorJulie Underwood said that
during the concert which lasted
meeting for a campus Pro-Ufe
one of the strengths of the tcam is
more than two hours. The audiClub with ASWC status,
their ability to perform well under
ence was able' to hear the vocal Fish provided a mini concert in Ward.
pressure.
"It's
lilce
Mike
always
The show was drawn to a close
talent ri many srudenrs who sang between acts p{ the show.
\ Give us your input.
The audience was provided with with rappers, Kris Coleman and says,'Hurryupanclwait.' Youhave
musical selections, from Christian
Be involved!
to oldies. Jeff Lund demonstrated entertainment when Marc Doty, a "alili Pepper." Coleman mim- to walt until your event, but when
Faculty
welcome
you are up, you have to be righton
his variety of musical talent when 1992 graduate, performed a funk- icked various rap artists.
the
mark,"
she
explained.
"There is so much talent here,
he played the guitar and harmonica , rock song, malcing fun of various
Where: Dixon 113
you don't realize it," said Tracie Carnahan said another strength is
while singing the Bob Dylan song, rode stars.
When: Thursday, March"
A few aers later, the M.C.s an- Kert. It is shows like Mac Hall in the team support. "We all rcally
"Shdter From me Storm." The
support
one
another,
regardles5
of
Time: 12:10-1:10p.m.
band Homeward Bound kept me nounced "Killer Comedy." How- Concert that help the hidden talany personal differences," she said,
crowd tapping their feet. Home- ever, me jokes were offensive ramer ents to surface.
Underwood, who has been on
Call x4402
The money will pay production
ward Bound is a family country than funny. Before he could finish
for more infonnation.
band that writes all of meir own his act, he was pulled off the stage, costs with the remainder donated the team for three years now, 5aid
"Every year .is better. The tcam
songs. I~addition. thebandJimmy "He went off of his script," said [0 the chapel.
"
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SPORTS
Blake, Snow and swim Landers comb~nes religion, baseball
Russell
team head to Nationals
boob
Brian Coddington
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Steve Flegel
Whitworthian Staff Wrmr
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One has been dose to the top
while the other has gone through
the valley. But both are now on
the verge of reaching heights no
other Whitworth swimmer has ever
attained.
On March 11 - 13, senior Matt
Snow and junior Nani Blake will
attempt ro reach the pinnacle of
NAIA swimming by winning an
individual event at the National
Otampionships to be held at Palo
AltoO>1legeinSanAntonio,Tex.·
According to Whitworth head
coach Tom Dodd, both Snow and
Blake are considered title contenders in a t1east one event. Both have
had the best year of their college
career to this point of the season.
Both have put in up to 70,000
yards of practice a week during the
heart of the season. But each has
taken a different journey to get to
this point.
Snow has been the most success-ful swimmer in Whitworth history.
In the ZOO-yard backstrok~, Snow
has finished third or fourth each of
his first three years. He has also
been an NAIA AU-American in
the lOO-yard backstro,ke and the
lOO-yard butterfly.
Snow's desire to succeed has
always set a standa~ for the rest of
theteam,accordingtoDodd. ''Matt
has always been intense," said
Dodd, ''but this seaSon he's even
moreso. Hehasadearerpurpose."
Snow gives credit for his extra
determination to teammate Matt
Boles. The emergence of Boles, a
sophomore, as a top NAIA
backsnoker has given Snow the
added daily competition he needs
to succeed.
.

"Thecom~titionbetweenMatt

(Boles) an.d me has been very posi-tive," said Snow. 'We push each
other hard every day, and that has
built mental toughness in both of
us. Some days he beats me and
other days I beat hi~, but 1 never
get down because I know I have
another shot at him the next day,"

Snow said.
Snow finished third in the 200yard backstroke at the District I
and II O1ampionships. Feb. 27, at
the Evergreen State College in
Olympia. His finish at that meet
was the best in his career. Snow
was'neither rested nor shaved for
the meet.
At the recent NCICchampionships held February 12-13 at
Whitman College, Blake thrust
herself into the national spotlight
by breaking the conference meet
record in the 1650-yard freestyle,
and beating the old record-holder
andhermainrival,AliciaPotterof
Willamette University.
But Blake, unlike Snow, is coming back from a disappointing season. Al though Blake reached the
national finals in three events last
year, all her times were far slower
than inherfreshman season. There
is no secret to her sopQomoreslump.
"My attitude 'was poor," Blake
freely admits. "I thought I could
get by on natural ability alone,"
she adds, "but in colJege I found
out that everyone has natural ability. and that alone can't carry you
to success."
This· year, Blake has improved
her naining habits, in addition to
her attitude. "Training with th~
men has madeso muchdlfference/'
she said. !'It is so difficult to train
for disrpnce by yourself."
Blake also finished third at the
District meet. Dodd had hoped for
better, but is not too concerned.
"She will be ready for San Antonio," he said.
As the Whitworth team finishes
its preparations for the national
championships, many swimmers
look to Snow and Blake 3S models,
according to Dodd. "Matt is more
vocal," he said, "while Nani is 3
great example in the way she hascome back from adversity."
Both swimmers hope to leave
their mark on the history of Whitworth swimming, and that mark
could be made in San Antonio. "I
wanttoleave Whitworth a legacy,"
said Snow, "for those who follow us
to live up to."
.
.

he has found at the library.
"l have become more interested
in
about Otina, Guam. and
the Philippines ... ·said Landers. "I
am trying to read a little about
their way oflife and to gain more of
a cultural understanding of the
countries I wilt be seeing."
Landers' advanced preparation
off the field came as no surprise to

"I just sent my [donationlletters
out." he said. "Coach
and
FCA]Fetlowship clOtristianAthletes] have been helping me out as
much as they can."
De&pite all d the uncertainty
foreign countries have to offer,
Landers is only concerned by one
thing- meeting his own expectations. "My only fear is of not living
up to my own expectations," said
Landers. "Sometimes, I set too
high of standards and get down on
myself when 1 am not perfect."
According to Russell, wi th
Landers' attitude, desi re, and worlc
. ethic, this shoUld not be too much
of a problem.

"I'm sure he has got his faults; I
just have not seen any," said Whitworth Baseball Coach Randy
Russell.
.
He was talking about Pirate
pitcher, Torrey Landers.
Born the son of a pastor and Russell..
"forrey is very self motivated,"
former University of Oregon baseball player, Landers has know two said Russell. "He is one of the
thinis in life, religion and baseball. hardest working guys on the team,"
"My father introduced me to the continued Russell.
The taSk of ra'ising $4300 to pay
game, but thei r was never any presfor
his trip is the hard work Landers
sure to play," explained Landers .
"Baseball just became my first love." does after practice these days ..
He has now earned the unique
opPortunity of putting both <ihis
:.;::
:::.- ... : .
:-.-"
-:
_. - -: .. :
talents to use at the same time.
Landers was chosen to play for the
Athletes In Action (AlA) Division I baseball team this summer in
a 44-day, 26-game tour of Alaska.
China, Guam, and the Philippines.
The team features college play~rs
-. -~Ofthe' men.'steaill:.iliiS',
from throughout the country, chosen through an application process
IS'
the
beginning with a nomination from
. Whi~otth Pii-;ttI~ 'Tra~k t.md Field'" '15~! ~~~h' ~epte!ient'i the.'weJl~· _
their coaches.
'ream·$s4:~~nftc;ju.israrting.i~season· ioUn~~htiength._Of.the· te_am .. :,. - .
"1 was at the national baseball
-ilS' P1.ann~·
..
..
.. :~6u(T1leh'$' td.-nt":is )arg~qhim .
convention and happened to run
;. ,'tluq·..{aiiiriJnvltaiional, :SChed- -\a&t:ye~[when·y..e:fini.sh~ (oli~h."·
into me guys ruIming the program,"
'uled (or $atuidriY:i~Waila Wallaat said WiklTi-ail;rartd that;CQinbinccf'
Russell explained.< "I had already
'WhJ~n College, was'C:~lIedolidue WltQ O~{ thre~.~.~in ~nio.r's'i~h~~I~1. .
noTflinated Toqey, and after talk'
i<? ~~o~t1te;t..ack·1IOd the'fleld. - g-iV~'~:~.Cha~e·t~il1}p~pV~.~.·:;( ,
ing with them for a while, it was
:The- Pirate~ adapred [0 [he weather ~. 'The :woiri~~·~.tea.ni IS cPnliQg off
clear to them that he was the ~ind
:
_by
:t~ o:iak:~ith ·Nol'lb.-_ .of,a ~tr~ng,~ll~!~g:(aS~ t~ar;;$e : I
o~ player th_ey were,lookinglfor.'t
,; t<,J~h~ GQ!I~g~ '!ri Clar~~9Ii. W~h-', ',~: :P.ir~ti~9.rtenfini5nea'~¥iKrmthe' :"
AlA is ;10 international Christian sports organization which enhances international good will
through sports, helps athletes maximize their potentia I, and introduces
athletes to a personal faith in Jesus
Christ while encouraging them to
grow' in their faith· through the
fellowship of a local church. "This is 11 great honor becau~e it
gives me the opportuni ty to use my
sports talent to serve the Lord," ,
said Landers. "I am realty looking
forward to the 0pPQrtUnity 'to get
·1.9~N~ticmat:Gh;'Ilt~loqir\~j~v~ . :. ;111e~ are total'of 46mefi ~hd';
involved,with group activities, to
_eti~thr~Woy_etn·?/~et.ii\~:~{l,h~, :~8~e~;_~~tir;g for ;the ·l'iT~~e~:·
sha"" with people and not hold
Ifu~, accotdilJg ~i):\1V~rila:r1i ~ i' , ': :1"ri~k ·aild. Field xeams' dii~ year.-···
l)ack or be withdrawn, and share
my baseball experience and testimony. It will be a real challenge."
While touring with the team,
Landers days will consist of base, low 23 hi rJie 200 jr.ie~q~ite gWd tor., . TaComa' Qn' Ma~h' 1) .arid ijie' Tri-' ..
ban, daily testimonies, and a little
sightseeing, something he has begun to prepare for thrdUgh books
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SATURDAY

.1

MARCH 12

MARCH 13

1

JIMMY FISH

ST. PATS

t
1
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".

ON-STAGE 9:)0 P.M.

MOJO DANSER
SUCTION GOAT
$1 COVER

PARADE PARTY SIX LIVE BANDS
STARTING AT) P.M.
FEATURING

MOTHER LOAD

614-9828
W.110 RIVERSIDE

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MARCH 19

MARCH 10

STARTING IN MARCH
CHECK OUT WEDNESDAY

WATERMAN'S
HOLLOW

ROY.ALL

POCKET FULL OF
EMPTY

THIN SECTION

STUDY HALL DANCE NIGHT
ALL NIGHT SPECIALS WITH DJ
DARREN PLAVING REQUESTS

_Izza-'.pelne.
'l'

Jj

\ ~ I'

466:&0.0
-=:1!i~ -~ m ~ _

-------AnY14~nelte~im---~
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Plus .... F... 22oz. Soft Drink.
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NIId to """ coupon IfMn ordfrlng.
~
~~~~~~~~':....~~~.!!.-~-

.

WATERHOOI<

BUY ONE SLICE
GET ONE SLICE FREE

__

_______
.,

I
I
I

& a 10 Piece Order of Tricky Stix
...,~...

----

RADIO 1

THE WHITWORTH HOTLINE

CARRY OUT ONLY

..

NIId to """ coupon Wh", orilfrlng.

::-~.:: =---==n~.:-:::::,

PIZZA BY THE SLICE
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SPORTS
A PIRATE Up CLOSE:
MERKEL REMAINS A VITAL PART OF WHITWORTH ATHLETICS
Brian Coddington
Whitworthlan Staff Writer
He will forever be known as
"Coach."
A quid glance into his office
reveals a ~t man surrounded
by stads r:i paper, sitting quiedy
behind his typewriter. The only
sounds in the room are the creak of
the rickety old chair and the m0notonOUS clank d the typewriter
against the paper.
His tone is selt as he explains
with asmile: "I do it the slQw way,
with a piece c:i paper, pencil, and
my calculator. I still use a [}'pCwriter because computers are no
more accurate than the person who
puts in the information."
He seems at home amid the endless flow ci statistics and the loud
clanging of the weight room just
down the hall. "Hello!" a wann,
cheerful voice rings out to a passing student, as he continues mlking.
"Stats have just become a hobby
which I still enjoy doing. It was a
way to keep involved," he added.
He has spent most of the last six
decades Of his life involved with
Whitworth. First as a student, then
as a faculty member and c~ch,
later as the athletic director, and
finally, as the smtistician.
His name: Paul Merkel.
The 1940 graduate of Palouse
High School first. set foot on the
Whitworth campus in the fall of

that same year, when he began his
first stint with Whitworth as a
student. Merkel came to Whitworth a three sport standout In
football, basketball, and baseball.
He spent his first year continuing his football and basketball career while double- majori ng in history and physical education. He
also played tennis because Whitworth did not oifer baseball.
However, his time at Whitworth
was short-lived. After only a year,
duty called and Merkel was cif to
the South Pacific and World War

II.

physical education department,
something he particul arly enjoyed.
"The best experiences I have
had are the contact with the students, and thatdoesn'tiustinclude
the athletes. In the P. E. department, you ~t students in other

''When it wasn't baseball season,
he went to every athletiC event
going on; he still does. He's a vet)'
dependable person who is just out
to contribute to the good of the
total program."
As a coach, Merkel never let

UHe {Merkel] had pneumonia that year, but it didn't
keep him away from practice. He would cOme and
coach from a chair in center field. They weren't
expected to do much more than show up that year."

Merkel spent the next five years

on active duty as a mine sweeper
for the United States Navy. OuringhistourwiththeNavy, Merkel
kept his baseball skills sharp by
playing on baseball teams at the
bases where he was stationed.
After the war, Merkel retumed
to Whitworth where he resumed
hIS athletic and academic pursuits.
It was during this second stay at
Whitworth that he met his wife to
be, Irene, and the two were married the following year.
Merkel graduated from Whitworth in the spring of 1948 wi th a
degree in'historyand physical education, and began teaching and
cooching in high schools.
In 1955, Merkel once again
found himself back at Whitworth,
this time as the head baseball ~ch
for Whitworth's relatively young
program. In additiqn to his baseball duties, Merkel became a heal th
and recreation instructor for the

Irene Merkel,
looking back on the 1960 baseball season

Merkel's ability to educate ex-

tends beyond the teams hecooched
while at Whitworth, according to
Russell. He cites Merkel's vast
knowledge of commitment, tradition, and pride as valuable assets to
his own coaching career.
"Being able to refer to him
{Merkel) as a resource for tradition
and pride has been really helpful.
It puts things into perspective for
you. And Merkel's dcdica~on - it's
second to nobody," said Russell.
Bennett echoed Russell's sentiments saying, "He was an assistant
football cooch back when I played.
He has been the same since he's
been here. He is so committed to
the college. He's a reliable guy you
can always depend on to do a fiT5t
rare job."
Merkel's caring personality and
dedication to Whitworth have
gone a long way for Cutter, as well.
"He's the kindofguypeoplewant
to see when they come back to visit
Whitworth. He has made a lot of
friends over the years. I admire
him for that," said Cutter.
And although it has been 13
years Since he managed his last
game, to students at Whitworth,
he is still the "Coach."

fields. To me, Whitworth is just baseball become winning alone.
one large family," Merkel said Instead, it was an education about
fondly.
.
tradition, commitment, and pride.
Merkel was five seasons into his
"He was interested and personcoaching career at Whitworth be- ally involved in every player, not
fore his team had the season to end justas a player, but as a person. He
all seasons.
pushed and pulled some through
The spring of 1960 began on a school," Irene explained. "We still
down note for Merkel, recalled have a lot of them come back to
Irene. "He had pneumonia that visit, especi1Jlly the '60 team. It's
year, but it didn't keep him away like one big family.'!
from practice. He would come and
L.
coach from a chair in ct!nter field.
They weren't ex~ted to do much
more than show up that year," she
said.
But show up they did. Lcd by
Merkel and Most ValuOible Player
Ray Washburn, the Pirates com- .
piled a 20-8 record on the way to
winning Whitworth's
only national championship in a team sport.
The impact of the 1960
season is still felt today
both on and off the field.
Current baseball coach,
Randy Russell, credits
Merkel with putting
Whitworth baseball on
the map.
"He took Whitworth
baseball fromcoll~ baSeball to elite college baseball. Whitworth became
the first NAIA school to
compete with
the
(NCAA) Division I
schools," Russell said. "He
put Whitworth on the
~~~
mapwiththeNAIA. The
field being named after
... dust<overed guItar
. '.. ghost-pale melodj~ and
him goes a long way in
wh/z-bangs and lonesome
epic guitar ~ With a
yodelings from the
showing his impact on
fractured. paSSIonate
transcendent Icons of the
Whitworth baseball."
gracefulness ...
Slack Generation ...
However,
Merkel
down-plays his role with
Safe Prices Expire 3 I 31 I 93
the success' of the team,
saying, "We just had good
athletes."
Such understatements
typify Merkel's humble attitUde. "He neverexpects
7304-06 N. Division· East 11423 Sprague Ave .. East 2605 29th Ave.
anything in return," said
Whi tworth '5 football
coach, Shorty Bennett. WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK, OlE MORE
"Youca'n always count on
FOR THE ROAD eM HAVE
Paul Merkel; he's Mr. Re- III EmRElJ DIFFERENT MWING,
liable."
Retired tennis coach,
Ross Cutter, echoes
Paul Merkel (right) receives an autographed baseball from the 1960 Pirate
Bennett's sentiments.

D!!§!ings

Baseball team.

A1c~hol ~uickl~ a!f~ts your judgmenl, bal~ce, and coordination. When Ihese faCUlliesSF
are Impaired, ndmg hecomes more than Ihfficull. 11 becomes dangerous. Don'l drink 1..(:
a~d r(de. Or yo~r last drink might be your last drink. MIr.c~ wm~TJII ~
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Brett Webb--Mitchell New regulations help
returns to tell stories campus parking problem
and say final goodbye
Whitworthian News Editor
While a professorat Whi tworth,

Dr. Brett Webb-Mitchell wanted
to help students understand that
knowing and being go together.
But when he returns to campus on
March 22, he has a different mission in mind.

He said these children have fragmentsof the ga;pel and don't know
whati~means. "I help children put
the gospel into context," he said.
His wife, Pam, said"lt's as though
he's been called to teach," she said.
"I enjoy being an educator," said
Webb-Mitchell.
His desire to teach lead him to
leave Aorida and move to North
Carolina, where he currently

"People separate beingfrom knowing .. .I try to help
students understand the two go together... that it's a
whole sided way of understanding life"
Brett Webb-Mitchell
• Webb-Mitchell
will lead a teaches Relj-gious Education
Forum titled "Pilgrims Lost in an Theory at the Duke University
Alien Land: The Spiritual Narra- Divinity School and a graduate
tives with Otildren with Disabili- cou"rse in Ethnography in Educaties." He comes as a storyteller to tion at North Carolina State Unishare his experiences' with chil- versity. Next year, he will teach
dren that have behavioral and full time in Christian Education at
emotional disabilities.
' Duke. He is also an interim minisWebb-Mitchell, an education ter in Clayton, N.C.
professor and a member of the Core
A message he tries to relay to
]50 team, taught at Whitworth students is that he wants students
to start thinking.
between 1989-1991.
"I didn't want to leave, but I'm
"People separate being from
k!1owmg, bu~ be.mg and knowing
glad I left when I did," he said.
He and his family moved to go together. ,I try to help students
Flodda, where he worked as the understand
the
two' go
director of religious life at the together... that it's a whole sided
Devereux Hospital and Olildren's way of understanding life," he said.
Webb-Mitchell said he likes to
Center. Themajoriryofthestories
he will tell are from his experiences cause conflict. By creating conat the Devereux Hospital.
flict"I get people to see the whole,
Webb-Mitchell said the stories side."
wil, be about children with emoWebb-Mitchell said he sees retiona I and behavioral disabilities . turning to Whitworth as a time of
clOsing.
who are lode(j'in institutions.
"I consider these children to be
"I need to go back and say
the neediestamoltg the needy," he goodbye. 1n~verreallygotach!lnce
said.
to say goodbye,!' h'e said.

McHugh returns to campus
Janet Green
Special to the WhirM>rthian

1..."

.'

.~~

,

Amber Jaqua'
Special to the Whitworthian

KrJata Vasquez

'"

~ral. c.itations and warnings to the
mdlvldual.
The boot has "limited the
The doubling of parking fines, as amount of times that we've had to
well as other new and tighter park- get into messy al tercations of towing regulations, have helped con- ing a vehicle," said Sullivan.
Sullivan said that towing a vetrol the intensifying parking problem at Whitworth, said Keith hicle is a hassle, as well as costly to
Sullivan, director ci the physical the student. Also, the use of the
boot "forces studen ts to come to us
plant.
One apparatus that has been in- and me care of it," said Sullivan.
Raising parking fines is another
troduced this. year to campus, and
has helped control the number of way the Physical Plant is enforcing
parking regulations. Previously, a
repeat violators is the auto boot.
The auto boot is a mechanical parking citations was $10. This
device that clamps over the baclc: yearthecosthasdoubled. Thec05t
wheel, preventing the vehiclefrom of a parking fine downtown is $10
moving. The boot is only used for a meter violation and $20 for a
after the student has had at least, zone violation, said a spokeswoman
three citations for the same of- for city hall.
Sullivan, said the reason
fense, such as nOt registering their
vehicle, or parking in the saine Whitworth's citations are higher
than the city's is because the higher
ilIega] spot repeatedly .
This year,. the boot has been fines leave a bigger impression on
applied twice, but only after sev- the students.

NEWS'
CLIPS'

Heather McHugh, Writer in
Residence for Whitworth College
last fall, will be returning to campus on March 28 by the sponsorship of the Lila Wallace-Reader's
Digest Writing Fellows Programs.
The Lila Wallace Program sends
McHugh to Whitworth as a result
ofagrantWlittenby DougSugano,
associate professor ci English. The
program's purpose is to,bring the
best contemporary writers to small
campuses in the hopes of stimulating a greater appreciation for language and visual arts.
McHugh will be conducting
manuscript conferences with students, faculty members or ~mmu
nily residents interested in spending an ,hour discussing their work
with her.. She will also meet with
classes [Oconduct lectures and public readings.
McHugh was among therollege's
topfivechoicesforWriterinResidcnce. The listcmtainedfive wcllknown and highly respected au-

thors.
"We'reluclcy rohavc her. She is

Service, from p. 1

service available. It makes it
possible for students to look at
Core 150 set-up, with SERVE something completely different.
"Asafacultymember, I've seen
being the connection." Shesaid
the goal of SERVE is to connect how very important this is for
people with service opportuni~ , students. Students tell us it's a
ties m Spokane, as well as being real eye opener," she said.
a resource for communtty orgaThe task of the Campus Comnizatioriswhich need volunteers. pact C.ommittee now, is to meet
The SERVE program also tries to and implement some of the serprovide programming where stu- vice ideas they learned at aredents actually experience help- cent Campus Compactworkshop
ing people,.
held at Gonzaga.
The service theme seems to be
J~cobson said they intend to
strong at Whitworth 'and the work with the Associated StuCampus Compact is intended to dents of Whitworth College and
strengthen this theme. As Truitt programs such as SERVE to prosaid, the Core ISO program pro- vide stability for the service as. vides students with the opportu- pects of these positions, since
nity to go out and help in the new people wQrk in these areas
Spokane community. Each stu- every year.
dent must choose one service 10-' The SERVE program lind the
cations and then write a reflec- Core 150 projects are examples
tion paper on the experience.
of service at Whitworth, and the
English Professor and Core Campus Compact has been added
Team Member, Linda Hunt, said to Whitworth in order toenit i's an opportunity for students . hance and expand these service
to see the variety of options of opportunities.
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not only a good poet, but a good
teacher. And not all good poets
are good teachers," said Sugano.
Last fall, McHugh met with the
PoetryWriti ng Workshop, and the
Introduction to Creative Writing
classes. She also conducted manuscript conferences forstudents, faculty and members of the Spokane
community.
McHugh, who received her M.A.
in English from the University of
Denver in 1972, is currently a professor of English and Milliman
Writer in Residence for the University of Washington.
McHugh is the author of five
collections of poetry including "To
the Quick," and "Portraits." This
year, McHugh is expecting the
publication- of two new books one of poetry and one of essays.
On April I, McHugh will lead a
lecture and discussion with
Elderhostel.
On AprilS, she will introouce
Yoruba poetry, a West African art
form, in an evening lecture in the
Music Recital Hall. A reception
and book signing will follow.
McHugh will also be reading at
Auntie's BooIcstore, W.J13 Riverside, on April 7.
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iJp!nho~i$~~til,tlieifind~~e~ ,

hOILisirU!" arr.a~ents·; :',,:,:

:

next. issue of
the
Whitworthian
will be

March 30.
CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Now hiringsludenlS. $300/$900
weekly. ,Summer/full limQ.
Tour guides, gift shop sales,
deck hands. bartenders, casino
dealers, etc. World travel Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,
Hawaii. No experience necessary. CaIlI-602-680-0323, ext.
23.
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Increase in college costs·
for students necessary

Dr. William Robinson of Manchester College will be 011 campus April 6~8

Julane LUQler
Whitworthian Staff Writer

The Presidential Search Com~
mittee has invited Dr. William
Robinson, thecommitteestopcan~
didate for the presidency of
Whitworth College, to visit
Whitworth ApriI6-S.
"While there strong support
for this candidate by the search
committee, we wantto be in agreement that there is also strong support from those of you on the campus. Only then will we take the
final action of making our recommendatlon to the Board ofTrustees," said l\1arvin Heaps, ch~ir of
the Presidential Search Committee.
The BoardofTrusrees will make
their final decision at their April
22~23 meeting.
, Robinson, 43, is president of
Manchester College in North
Manchester, Ind. The 100~year
old private liberal arts college ~ffiliated with the Church of the
Brethren has 1,1'10 students and
BOfull timefaculty,45 mi1li.ondol~
lar facilities, six overseas program
sites, and an 18 million dollar cperating budget.
During Robinson's presidency,

is

i

V~

Presidential Search Cotntnittee
invites top candidate to campus
Krista Vaaquez
Whitworthian News Editor

1

t:I

Manchester College has experi~
enced a ZZ percent increase in student enrollment and 1140 percent
increase in annual giving.
- Robinson has a Ph.D. from the
University of Pittsburgh, a M.A.
from WheatonCollege,andaB.A.
from the University of Nonhern
Iowa.
He aM his wife Bonnie have
threechildren-Brenna,Bailleyand
Benjamin.
Greg Hamann, executi ve secretary forthesear~h committee, said
he believes it is Robinson's level of
energy that Impressed the committee
"I think he is very interested in
coming' to Whitworth College,"
he said.
. Toben H~im, ~tudentmeniheron the PresIdential Search Committee said, "It's a good opportunity for the committee t~ observe
Bill's interaction with the differentconstituencieson ourcampus."
In a telephone interview,
Robinson said "I hope to make
certain to accurately identify the
mission of Whitworth Cpllege."
Robinson said he has read the mission statement in the college catalog and said that by visi ting
Whitworth, he hopes "the stated

i

i

]
.1I

mission is the lived mission."
Robinson also said he hopes the
On March 1, students received
visit will help his "family make
a letter announcing the increase
certain that it is a good fit for their
in tuition and room and board at
perspectives."
Whitworth next year. Tuition
"Finally, I hope to get to know
increased $870; a 7.9 percent in~
the faculty and to find out more
crease fromJast.year. Room and
about them," Robinson said.
board will increase$2Z5.which is
Robi~son said 'educationally,
a5.5percentincn;ase. Thismakes
Whitworth is similar to Manchesthe total cost based on a double
ter in that they are both "mission
room,' 20 'meal plan, $1'6,.140.
driven institutions. Theybothhave
. Tom' Johnson, vice president
'rather distinctive missions and apfor business -affairs,' said the in- proaches to education."
crease is necessary to cover the
''lbey are both excellent acaincreasing costs of operatmg a
demically, but under~xposed due
college. - This includes general
to the quality of the program," he
operating costs and inflation, but
said.
'
he said these alone do not Justify
Robinson said interacting with
the increase to students. .
students is very important.
'lone of the big i~sues we'.re
. - .'~I hope-rherewill ~ tim~.toGrya.~":... ?'trytng~o'address is f!lculty.salaries
WIth the students, It IS more helpand academic support," he said.
ful and meaningful tovisitwiththe
This includcs classroom resources,
students.".
supplies, the new library, travel
Fifty students WIll have the opfor professor's meetings, sabbatiportunity to visit with .~obinson
cals, and other things to maintain
during a dinner on Tue~~y, April
and enhance me 'academic pro6 at 7 p.m. in Leavitt Dining Hall.
gram:
Tickets for this event will ~avail''These areas have been cut in
able in the ASWC office.
.
the last few years. The college
On Wednesday, April 7 at 4:30
needed to be responsive to that,"
p.m. in the HUB, Robinson will be
he said.
at an All-College Reception wi~
T o help students deal with these
the Whitworth community.. .
increases, Dean of Enrollment
Services Fred Pfursich said the
financial ~id budget increased 8.5
percel1t for next year.. He said
about 85 percent of students at
Whitworth receive financial aid.
JohnSon said students will receive over$4.4 million in institutiona I funded grants next year. A
new federal financial aid policy

.
"

will also make more money available in loans, Pfursich said.
Although prices at Whitworth
continue to increase, inflation,
operatiIl8 costs and other factors
are affecting the prices of other
North~en priv;lte institutions as

.t·

'}

~'-

l·,.
t';-

{

l;.,

well.
At Pacific Lutheran University, tUition next year will be 5.9
percerit more and room and board
will increase 6 percent, making
the total $16,944. Associate Director of, Fi(lancial- Aid' Mark
biIris, said schools need to -increase costs above the rate of inflation because academic resources and· technology is m~)re
expensive to schools than what
normal p~oducts arc to everycby
consumers. .
At Whitman College, tuition
will increase 9 'pereent and room
arid bOard will Hie 5'pe'reei'it nex't.
year. Ron Urban, director of institutional research said fi nancial
aid at Whitman .....will keep pace
with tuition to meet the needs of
all students.'~ .
- Gonzaga's tuition will rise 8.9
percerit,'arid r~~ 'and board will
go up 6.4 percent to make the
total cost $16,350, Director of
Financial Aid BruCe DeFrates said
finan<;ial aid did go up correspondingly to tuition increases.
Johnson' maintains that
WhitWorth 'is a "best buy among
four-year, private liberal arts institutions in the Pacific Northwest." He said the annual rate of
.tuinon increase at Whitworth for
the last five years was just over 7
percer:'t, compared to a 9.5 percent increase average among ten
other Northwest schools.
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Committee recommends to
change birth control policy
Krlala Vasquez
Whitworth ian News Editor

I

I
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Lastweek, the Student Life Committee recommended a change in
the current birth control pOlicy to
allow married female students or
those who ncedi ng oral contraceptives for medical reasons, to fill
their prescription at the student
health center.
The policy now allows female
students to get a prescription for
birth control pills on campus, but
it must be filled off campus.
TheStudentLifeCommittecwil1
make its formal recommendation
on April 14, to the Student Life
Administration Group for a decision. If the group sees this as a
change of policy, it may be forwarded to the Cabinet

Vice President for Student Life
Dr. Kathy Storm said the recom-.
mendation win based on it being a
health issue.
"We're tryi ng to promote heal th
and wcllness, good decision making and open and honest communication. The issue is health when
it come to oral contraceptJves,"
said Storm.
Storm said th is decision needs to
beconsistentwith the college mission. "We're actually going to work
on putting in writing, even for our
ownc1arity,whatthecollegepolicy
is," said Storm.
- "A largepartcltheconversatio~
had to do with what kind of counseling and education we will provide for students ... that is bur first
commitment and it always has
been," said Storm.
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OPINIONS
Voting is yo_ur right
Whitworth students ate

Trent Hou..

beingvicti~ized. Thetrag,
edy is thauhhy are-choos~-

. Editorial Board

_
ing to victimize tnemselves.
following SPring Break. th:~- majority stu,
dentS -Choose hot -roparii~ipate: in a process :tha~ is de,
signed for meinlWn benefit.- -The ASWG Cqn~titutiQn
_

_

Ev~ry year

sets _asigetWo-:weekS {or,$e, puipo~:'of-e1~ting-n~'Y A$WC ex~iJtiv~: And ~very year leSs:than:on~ third of _
the students take advantage' of th~ opp9rtunity. -- ,IfyOOPteW,~t~~at~ake;maybe-Y9iiW()uldhe'm9re:
attentlve.- Firm: of all; ASWC exectitlvC$ :Wofk -with -an - anntJaJ:buciget'that: ~i~e(b $_100,000.:: Eacl\);iUdem-romrttits $110 per
~ to fund rQlS ()peradqn:: - At_
the end of e<lcft~hqOl
:th,e newly :electCd e~~c:utives
appoint a oommittee to hc;lp :al1Qcat~ th~ funds for th~
follOWing year.-_:~;- ::' :-: -- - _ -, -- - -:
- ~y not voting, J~yriot _ai:tehdingthe ~heduled debates,_
byno~ se_ekirig out a~ngidatejlrid find irlg' o:utwherethey
stand on the -issues. eSpeCially at a ~hooJ the ~ize -of Whitworili~ you effectfvelv- nullifv- your abili~y to_ have
- any say~hci~$100,OpQ ~iUbe's~ri~~- - :-, ... - -~. :,' .

SEE~!

Tf.t£R.E &.0£5

ANOTHER.

ONE •• ••

I TE LL 'fA) THE I R.

sc!WOt

f'\OR" L S I\RE' SlIPf'fNG. ~

year

- hi me p~t, the adni.ihi~-~~~on has ~pp~c;>a~ed- ASWC --

WHITWORTH VI R~ltV PINHOt.JE"S

executives _~o', help ~hem: -qeal wjth theSe: )S$ues: The·
administration charg~ the actioJjs of-your :e~etutives as

beif:r~~:~j~st~f~~eo~t~t1~~~~~h~s::!~~~i~shavem~t

K_oop's statement not an authority

to aiscuss with the presidentancl other administrators in
the past three years: Howd6 students feet abOut the plus!
Dear ~itor,
minus grading system, tuition increases. development of
This letter is in response to the
the Student Union Building, the potential of building the
statement by Dr. C Everett Koop
second phase of the Music Building tpin:ciude~the the~ter
that "our world is not over popu,
and fine arts. __ <:-..
lated-wesnllhaveplentyofland
. While the most crucial,-6f decisions arestiU left to the·
tp de~e1op.""
,
. powers that be,-the 5tud~nt Input ~n_these i~uesJs)nade _-_ • I admire his accomplishments
through ~e offices of the_three executives. -- - -: __ _:
and his position in society, but he
, D~'- you_ have-an bpipion on any oftheSe isSu~~? _W~fls _
does not h~ve the background to
it? HQw:would your:eandidate_respond tQ'i:h~j~sueSr
be an authority on this issue. The
How ~ you-fhid-Ol,lt what they-think? -__ : -' :'::-:::' :_
statement he made must be taken
The peppl~_ ele¢te(Urito those (>ffkes retairl-the~e:
for what it-is - his own opinion.
amDul)tof i~f1ueil~?Jriong administrators whethefornot Koop is very conservative in his
you vote;: :Th-e difference is whether_vour-_opinion is_viewpoints, which is his right. His
included.. -- -: -: -:.
-. _
. - _ . >' _ - - _
geh~el ratiohn thrivedd on this typetr
c

.

.

,_

_ :Th_e-de~tkm-prQC~~~~not:aPout

.

-

t~e:-candidat~~d. -

~ad~scl!'e tn~:d S~~:~q:~ai

-repreSent you"duri~g the next v~r. ". '-' - --: - - . '-. - DO -riot allow yo~rself tQsit ~~c~ and fed'the'effectsof'
others' decisions. 'o,llege isa time for yoo to learn to
effectively volceyour opinionS.. TheelectiQriprocess .
allows you, that freedom. -'
Ple~ -Uije that fre~o~.
-.

the United States, but also to the
majority of the world's modem cuI,
tures.
I would like to think that we
plan on prcservinjphis earth for
more than the nextfew centuries.
If this is correct, Koop's philoso-phy has no place in the new world.

. thdridea5~The el~tion process_i~,fiisti abotJ[ vocilli~ing -: - nation. Unfortunately, the side
- . wha~-ypUr'ci:)Pt~qlS -are 1'9. tho~ people who witt b~' intl)e'
effects of this have been destruc,
b¢st poSltiQn,to_CqJ\Y~Y thatopU\ion to odj~rs.:SeCQnQ.· _
tive on the environment. The
- 'el~tions- all~w:wu ,to :find Ol,lt for yourself who_wilJ_: : responsibility not only belongs to
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LETTERS to the EDITOR must be signed and
submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The WhitWOT'
tNan is not obligated to pu blish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.

BUT IDE DOn°T.

f:\dviser

~ " Editorial Board

CM.IefI B~ BIdtut C~, Jamie J~, S/iwe
Rekcca Jen.1e.n., JaIane .t~, J.Ieadwt. mah:etdt.;

.

YOU mRV THInK WE HIlOW EUERYTHmG-

'0

~~

philosophy Koop displayed with
hiS off~hand remark.
It is easy to follow his View, bllt
to not think of the future of the
earth and its inhabitants is weak
in every respect.

DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION?

- -

The Whitworthiati Staff .: .
- ~ If!. Jk!,m. 0,

I urge you to become educated on
the subject. Read liter.lture on this
subiectortake adv;mmgesof courses
at Whitworth by Ecology Professor
David Hicks.
The future of our planet and our
species depends upon an eduGited·
youth. Resources are readily available to become educated, so use
them.
Koop neglected to mention that
other species inhabi t this planet and
have a right to live here. We do not
have the right to directly or indirectly destroy them to inhabit the
land on which they live. Our own
survival is dependent upon the eeo-systems that the animals create.
Koop called people who oppose
environmental destruction terror,
ists, but in reality, it is people with
his view that are the terroristli.
It seems logical to me that God
intended for us to live in harmony
with his creation, not to dominate
and pe~ert it.
.If we really want change and a
positive future for our children and
our species, discard the obsolete

JIe;JeI, BiII9inn,
(jde - T~

The Whit\l'mthi.ln is the official publication of the ~f\ldents of Whitworth Coller and is publlshd ~Idy, excep!: during
January and ltudmt watiom, Opinio~ expres$ed are thOliC! of the WIi~r and do not n~rUy re&Ct the views of The
AJiclc;bb:d Studmll of Whitworth ColJesoc. Whitworth ~lIege Jrovides equ~ I opportunity in I!ducation and employment
in accadarie with nt~ VI pl the Civil RighD Mt 011964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and SectioN
799A and 845 of the _P~lic Health Se'Xice5-Aa.

If 1}OU haue an idea for a stOIl] or somethin~ to be

included in our calendar, please drop a line to The
lllhitworthian at IICiJU2. Dr brinq it bl] the HSlliC office
in the HUB.
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interesting. I've
never known
'anyone with HIV
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FROM THE REGISTRAR •..
I
I
I
I
I Dear Editor,
I
PRE~REGISTRATION COMING UP
Wear McMillan Hall would like
I
I to express our ex treme gra ti tude to
I
Graduate and post-baccalaureate students may pre-register any day, any time.
all of the act.!; who participated in
Mac Hall in Concert this year. We
I
Any student may pre-register after the scheduled time.
: H6w TO PRE-REGISfER:

I
I
I

1, Complete your registration form with your adviser. Be sure to list alternate choices in case your
first choices are Cull. Meet with your adviser during Advising Week (March 29-April 2). Be sure to
obtain your adviser's signature on your registration form. '
2, Check the timetable below for your scheduled day and time, Please 00 NOT a ttempt to register
early.
3. Proceed to the Office of the Registrar in McEachran Hall at your appointed time.
The Announcemmt of Course Offerings will be ~ at s",era! distribution sites: ~"'tt
Dining HaU; the lRJB; the Library; the RegistTa-r's Office.
aASS STANDING

DAlE

LAST NAMES

TIME

Senior

Monday, April 5

M-Z
A·L

10-11 a.m.
11 a.m.-noon

Junior

Monday, AprilS

T-Z
M-S
G-L
A-F

1-2 p.m.
2-3 p.m.
3·4 p.m.
4-5 p.m.

Sophomore

Tuesday, April 6

A·F
G-L

1-2 p.m.
2-3 p.m.
3·4 p.m,
4-5 p.m.

M-S

T-ZFreshman

Wednesday, April 7

N-P
A-C

w-z

T-V

D-H
Q-S

I-M
Open

1-2 p.m,
2-3 p.m.
3-4 p,m.
4-5 p,m.
1-2 p.m.
2-3 p.m.
3-4 p.m.
4-4:30 p.m.

would also like to thank the stage
crew, for without me!ll,the producti90 would not have been possible. Thank you to everyone who
cameand WiJtchcd the performance.
Last! y, our commendation goes out
to Stewart HalL Hey,'w~ thought

i,

"Do You Wanna Get Rocked?"
would fluster YOU; but you reacted
remarkably. Congrats.

FREE PREGN NCY
TESTS
Completely G;<1l1fidential.
Crisis Pregn~t).oy Center,
482-2843.

'.'[4ttf 'a lot of
determination to
make great things
happen in our
student govern,
ment next year. I
wouJ.d appreciate
your vote. J'

JUUE BUFFINGTON
FOR

E.V.P.
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&

Trumpet soloist blows judges away at.jazz festival

. Distractions

Jamie Fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er

On Feb. Z5, 1993, the weather
was miserable in Moscow, Idaho. It
was cold and grim outside, but inside the music buildings ofthe University of Idaho, the jazz was hot
and alive.
Freshman Eric Moe remembers
that day well. That was the day his
parents, two friends, some music
judges and the soundmen were the
only audience to hear his awardwinning performance at the 1993
Lionel HamptonJazz Festival held
at the U of l. By performing songs
thathighlightedhis talents, hewon
the jazz trumpet soloist competition and receiveda Signature E flat
trumpet as his prize.
The Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival, held every year, is a chance for
jazz groups from all over the west to
come and compet~. Groups r:i all
levels; indlldingjunior high, high
~ool, and college, compete in
various group si~s. from ensemble
to soloist. This year, schools from
as far away ~s Brigham Young Uni~
versity (Utah), the University of
Utah, and as c1QSC, as Washington
State U.niYersitycame to compete.
Big name artists alsq performed
in the concerts.ln~tyears, Lionel
Hampt~n; ~ho th~ competition is
named after, has performed. This
year Arturo Sandiv'al played.
Sandival is known world-wide as a
j~z trumpeter and is MIJe's current
. idol. ~l·got to ~t him, get his
! .. !i!Jro.g@p\l

~~ li~tep;~ h~m,play

twice. HedoesalotofeverythingclaSsical, jazz, Latin...I'd love to
play like him," Moe said.
It's ironic that when you talk to
Moe's fellow jazz band members,
they 5~y ~e S!ime thing about him.
Freshman trombone player Mike
Higgins said, "Eric doesn't have
, any bad point's. His stylistic abili-

St.o~yteller

ties are good. Jazz, improv, it's all
there."
But things didn't sound so great
in the beginning for Moe. His
mother remembers when Moe
started to play in the fifth grade.
She said, "Our neighbor would call
when Eric practiced and laugh.
'He's terrible' she would say. One
day last year while Eric waspractic~
ing,lthe neighbor] called and said
'I don't laygh anymore!'."
One word that Moe's mother is
reminded of when asked about her
son, is dedication. She said, "he
never complained about carrying
the trumpet case to school. His
brother complained every day, but
not Eric."
Keit\l Nielsen, Moe's high school
banddirector,andWhitworthjun~

ior Wendy Amide are also remi nded of his dedication. "He's an
outstanding trumpet player...very
dedicated," said Nielsen. AmIde,
who played with Moe 'in grade
school, added, "he never relied on
his talent. }{e never slacked off. It
Dedicati9n the sign of a good
trumpet player, and part r:i Moe's
. success is pr;Icticing. "I'd like to
practice two hours a clay ... but it
. changes day to day.," he said.
Practice has taken Moefar in the
music world. H~ was in the Jazz,
Instrumental, Orchestra, and Freshman Eric Moe stands w~h the Signature E flat trumpet which he
~n at the Lionel Hampton jazz festival.
Marchi ng bands in high school as
well as druql major his senior year
When asked if he i r:ttended to go "feeling good about what you've
and played in the Spokane Youth
Symphony. He placed second in professional he said, "I'll always done and not having to compare
the state Solo and Ensemble con- play...who knows; more and more yourself to others. I'll be successful
playing opportunities are opening ~hen I can get on stage and playa
·test in high schqohwice.. ,
At Whitworth, he's involved in up to me." Nielsen and Arralde ballad and make people cry."
Emotions rang high on Feb. 25.
a jazz combo, the jazz band, and the ,both agreed this would be a good
wind ensemble plus takes lessons path for Moe to take. Jokingly, Moe was nervous and jittery and
for two hours a week. He is a music Artalde said "Eric will be a sweaty his parents were nervous and anx~
education major. "In ten y~a{S, I bald man playing trumpet in a ious. But through it all, Moe knew
who to thank. "I realize that God
will be teaching in a small high smoky New York nightclub!"
However, Moe's definition of has given me a gift and that I'm
school on the Oregon Coast, with
my own band going to competi- success doesn't include New York able to use it and expressing music
nightclubs. He defines success as is a real gift from God," he said.
tions and taking first,'l Moe said.

is

to entertain, educate

many other storytellers who take centage of her earnings to the
,the stories of the people and make peopleofSapelo, acommuni ty that
money off of them, at the expense is in il5elf, poor.
of the people. Ferlatte was deterStien described Ferlatte as "so
. ,lbecrultu~lheritageof African- , mined to change their impression: alivt; and so genuine. I hope the
Ail)erican·slaves r:i Sapelo Island, She took steps to fit into their . community will appreciate her for
Qff th.e cqast of Georgia, c,?mes to community, joining their church the~ntertainmentvalue thatshe'U
-'the; W~rtwprth community and singing for them. Soon the bring,It said Stien.
, through the story-telling talents of people d Sapelo warmed up to her
Ferlatte will speak in Forum on
. ·Diane Ferlatte on April Z.
and began to share.
.
Friday, April 2, as well as give a
Ferlatte ,is'!l ,torytcller-actress
Pat Sti~n, associate professor of performance in the Cowles Me~
, who has perfor:med for many chil- . theater arts, first saw Ferlatte per~ morial Auditorium that night at 8
~r'en a~ a~ultaUdiences including form at a workshop last spring at p.m~. Ticlc:ets cost$5foradultsand
a schedUled performance at the In- the National Association for the $4 for students with 10. They may
auguraUestivities in Washington Preservation and Perpetuation r:i be purchased at the door or by
D.C. ea~lier this year.
Storytelling conference. "I was so calling 466-3707.
Ferlatte. will be performing taken by her workshop,.. said Stien,
"Sapelo: Time Is Winding Up." "that I knew we had to have her
e ALASKA e
This is a collection of stories abou t here." Stien shared he r feelings ~n
SUMMER
JOBS
the traditions and culture of the the matter with the Forum ComStudmII Needsi! Bam $6G8+IwHil in fInIftWs or
people of Sapelo Island, home to mittee who worked in connection
~millq'" IheT~ Ibm
the descendants of many former with the Theater Arts Department Ita..!
tw,l!IIp.lBBIIII)'. Mliramue mirinal
African~American slaves. After and the Lindaman Center to bring
(206) 545··$155 ext. A609I
much research, Ferlatte, along wi th Ferlattc to Whitworth.
writer Beverlee Patton-MiUer, travFerlatte currently lives In San
CRUISE SHIP
eed to the island where they lived Francisco, Calif., yet sh~ spends
EMPLOYMENT
among the people during Decem~ half of her time· storytelling in
Now hiring students. $300/$900
berr:i 1989. '
schools in Los Angeles. Though
weekly. Summer/full time.
ferlatte became int~restecl in Ferlatte spends much of her time
Sapelo Island when she became telling stories to children, "Sapelo: . Tour guides, gift shq)e sales,
aware that the culture was dying Time Is Winding Up" is a
deck hands, bartenders, casino
out. She wanted to collect the storytelling concert directed todealers, etc. World lTavel stories it held so the cui ture could wards an adult audience.
Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,
live on. At first, the storytellers
The stories of Sapelo Island are
Hawaii. No experience ~s
were hesitantand unwilling toshare personal stories of the many eldsary.
Call 1-602-680-0323 ,ext.
with Ferlatte. ThepeopleciSapelo erly people there. According to
23.
were afraid that Fcrlatte was lik(,; Stien, Ferlatte gives bade: a per-

Carley ~ur...11 , ,
WhitWoi1hian Stliff Writer'
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Michael W. Smith
comes, to Spokane
Christian artist attempts to 'Change the World'
erswith his latest albums "Go West
Young Man" and "Change Your
World." However, though his curHe is,the winner of the 1992 rent tour is greatly promoted secuMusic Award for "Favorite New larly, "in a survey of concert audiArtisr/Adult Contemporary." He ences, 90 percent of the people
has written more than 200 songs who are going are Christiaos," said
and his six previous albums sold Dan Evans,'Music Managerfor the
over three hundred million units Christiari Gift Center 10 Spokane.
worldwide. He is currently touring
Heidi Schmidt, a Whitworth stu63 U.S. cities. His name is Michael dent who is going to the "Change
W. Smith and he is attempting to Your World" concert in Spokane,
saidshewas not very shocked when
"Change Your World."
"I believe we can change the SmithmadethechangefromChrisworld," said Smith, "we can make tian tosecular. "I think itwas more
it a better place."
of a shock when Amy Grant did it
Julie Taylor, a Whitworth stu- becauseshewasfirst,"saidSchmidt.
dent who is going to Smith's con- "I think it's good [that Smith weIJt
cert on March 31 at theSpokane secular). God is iJsing [Smith) for
Coliseum, bel ieves he is worki ng to His purposes. His music still has a
change the world. "I am supportive lot to say, whatever station it is
of his ministry," said Taylor. "I being played on."
believe what he is striving to dO is . Smith said that though he enincorporate his value system and joys writing song lyrics and music,
view of Christ into PQSitive music "what I probably enjoy most of all
for young people." 'Taylor sees is performing live. I think I can
Smith's music as an attempt to play for 15 people' or 10,000 and
counter-act all of the negative entertain them," he said. Smith is
music available today. By playing predicted to reach 750,000 people
music that appeals to the Top 40 onhis currenttourwhich began in
and Adult Contemporary crowds, February and will continue through
Smith is "opening doors to a new May.
.
audience," said Taylor. "In a' way,
Tickets for theSpokane'concert
he's even fooling people because are still on S!ile. They can be purthey might not listen to allistia~ ch~ th~h G&B Select-Amusic otherwise," she said.
seat <?£ through alf~tian bOOk, Smithiwh'o~as~a'l;~nalne' stores. D:C.'falk,'ao,ristianrapin the Cl\ristian music world since . rock-soul group will be opening for
1983, rccendy gained popularity Smith. The shqw will open at 7
in the ~ of secular music listen-' p.m. and tickets are $18.50.

carley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

e
e

I

Ticket
Trivia
Christian artist Michael
W. Smith will be appearing in concert March 31.
Here is some ticket trivia.
-Whitworth student
Stacy Kramarz putan ad in
the Flash to sell her two
concert tickets. Within a
day or two they were gone.
She received over 12 calls
between Tuesday and
Thursday.
• Whitworth students
Jen Nevdahl and Diana
Bell got up at 6: 15 a.m. the
day tickets went on sale in
order to be at the ticket
counter at Rosauers grocery store by 7 a.m. when
it open~d. There were already about 20 people in
line at that time.
-Some tickets still remain and can be obtained
by ealHng,,325~SEAT·.
Tickers cost $18.50.

Gabe's Real Words,
Haveyoucverlookedaround
and
seen people differently?
Whitworthlan COlumnist
Lately I can only sec the hurt
that is behind the smile. Whether or not tlie smile is real or fake.
The need for love around me is what stands out most. One person
. aches for a solid home life and wonders how to deal with the present
~eyered family relationships. Others are preoccupied with other
situations. People are being overtaken and run by unhealthy
situations that have become the standard norm for daily life. May
I ask one question? What is up with this!?' ,
'I am angry. Something in my heart tells me that life can always
be different than itis presently. 1want to yell out, "Ii(edoes not have
to be this way! Change is possible!"
.
Look around aryd notice how many people are hurting. Sec how
so many of these people want to be needed. Feci the cold wind blow
over you when you walk by someone who is dying to be ~nownl And
taste the dryness that comes with life when depression'dominates a
young person. (Or old person for that matter. It tastes the same.)
People's needs could probably be met within five minutes instead
of taking five !lours to do it all alone.
I ~o this. I never want to be a burden to poopleso I walk my road
alone in life. I think it will be better this W'dy.· Especially if it looks
like someon~ is pulling away from me. I will give them their space
a.nd I will fail [Q pickup the phone and !nitiat~ an interaction. But
what I dO not realize is that I am denying my nCL'<i for love. My need
to be needed: 'And it seems to me this theme is all over the Bible.
him not ~aying mat I 'am' needing people in such a way that they
become my, god. 'But I am obeying that huge commandment Jesus
gave inJohl) 15:12, "Jove one another as'I. have loved you." I know
that God dic;1 no~ put,me in this world to walk alone. I need [0 be
loved:, .
.
' .
. So what is the nang up? Why ilTeJhey, hiding their hurt behind
that smile? I t takes too much workto be fake. I have holes tha t need
to be filled with love t and fountains that might be appropriate to fill
up their hol~s. '. .
.'
:
'.
:
'And whahibout Christ! He'always seems to get more attention
'from me when I recog[lize'my neC(Hor His love. So what would
happen if I just accepted the fact that I always need love to make it?
Seems like myfafth would take on a whole new meaning. The kind
of meanJngthOltwould cause me to tum toquis~daily for guidance.
Pro~ably the kind,pf lifestYle G9(l pl~~i!e4.(or' u~ before. ~ £<?,und
~beT.ylor
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Mike Tucker educates' students

,

1

u.. ...'r..1

Whitworthian Feat4re Writer

Mike Tucker, at the age of 24.
has come to grips with his own
mortality and realized he wants to
give the restdhis life to following
God's will and educating people
about the human immunodeficiency virus and acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.
Tucker ~plained'to the Whit, worth community during Forum,
thathehad been a Cllristian since
he was 5. He said that he attended
Olristian schools and was very involved in the youth group butduring his teen years ~e began strug,
gling with his sexuality. He found
himself being attracted to other
males and struggled with guilt.
At age 18, he decided he could
no longer balance his Olristian
faith and his feelings, so· ahandonedhisfaith. Afteroneyearof
the homosexual lifestyle, he was
suicidal. Tuclcer said that it was
then thathe soughttoonselingand
~n the road to recovery.
Duringhfs third yearofcounseling, T uclcer said that he went to be
tested for HIV in an attempt to put
his past behind him for good. He
was not prepared for,wha the found;
he tested positive.
"[ come here and lay aJi of my
dirt out here and thrmy my pride
out the window, because 1figure if
1come here and talk about my life,
let you know tha tit can happen to
somelxxJy, and let you see a real

-person that ithas happened to-it
mighdc:eeponeofyoufromgetting
it," said Tucker during Forum.
T uclcer is part of the Hi~ Heart
ministry which "is a Christian ministry that proyides support to HIV
patients and education to
churches," he said.
He explained that he visi ts
church youth groups and gives his
testimony, along with a warning.
"My big push is that youths need to .

"] don't think that I am
going to leave until 1'tle
done everything that God
J_ "
wants me to au.
Mike Tucker
realize that they are not immortal," said Tucker.
When Dr. C. Everett Koop came
he said, AI DS is the modem day
lep~osy and it is time for the
churches to take action. -Tocker's
response? "Amen! Myviewisthat
the church is the one that should
be out there doing something, and
they are not. They are too busy
throwing stones," said Tucker.
He explained that at his church
he is frequently the topic of conversations. "I have found out that
I have been the topicofTupperware
parties! Ijustfcellikesaying,'Come

on, don't you have anything better
to talk about?'" said Tucker.
T uclcerexplained that he wOuld,
like to see the Christian churches
responding to HIV patients with
compassion. "When you consider
that these people are dying, you
need to know that they are thinking, 'what happens to me after my
death,'~ said Tucker. "They are so
ripe to become Christians and to
get saved. Churches just need to
be there to plant that seed. 1mean
we are talking a major harvest!"
Tucker's faith has helped him to
d~velop a positive view of death.
"I always saw dyi ng as meaning 1
had failed. But now that 1 have
made the changes in my life that I
have always wanted - for me todie
is a victory. Then, 1 end up in
heaven," explained Tucker. "Satandidnotwin.lbeathimhereon
Earth, and then when 1 die, I stillbeat him because then I go up to
heaven," he said.
Tucker said that he has finally
gotten to the point where he is
happy with who he is. •
He is confidant knowing that
God is in control of his life. "I
don't think I'm going to leave until I've done everything that God
want's me to do," said Tucker.
Before, Tucker struggled between a Christian and a homosexual lifestyle. Hewasconstantly
being tossed aroond he said.
But now he has a purpose. He
said, "Dude, I am standing on a
rock!"
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For more Information, call the
School of Education at (509) 466·3229
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Blake makes Whitworth history .· .~~~~J;,itJ;t;\stfjJk~$·JJ~S·
the marathon came down to a·
25,yard sprint. Blake was too
Whitworthian Stalf Writer
much for Hite; touching first, she
Whitworth athletic history:
Nani. Blake's victory in the
'rrhat race was very emotional
1.650-yard freestyle, and tenth for many people," said a tearful'
place finishes by both the men's Dodd, "more thanNani may ever
and women's te~ concluded realize. It may be a long time
Whi tworth's most successful before we see something like this
swimming season in hisjDry at again."
the NAIA Natiooal Champion,
Blake's victory was only part of
ships, held at the Palo Alto Col- a highly successful meet for the
lege Natatorium in San Ante- Pirates. A~cording to Dodd, the
nio, Texas March 11 ' 13.
tq> 10 finishel! were a benchmark
Blake, a junior, made Whit- the team tiied ~o reach for a long
worth athletic history by becom- time. "This is the aCcumulation
ing the first female national of many years of building," he
champion in any sport. She was said. "I've seen the team come a
also the first Pirate swimmer to long way."
win an individual event at. na- _ The men's team was led by Alltionals.
American' Matt Snow. SwimIn one of the closest and most ming in his final meet for ,Whit,
exciting mile races ever, Blake worth, Snow established lifetime
beatShannynHiteofDnlry'Col- . besttimesine~erythingheswam.
lege by 5 2hundredths of a second Snow was third in the 2oo-yard
to win atl7:30.94. Hite finished backstroke, fourth in the 100,
~t 17:31.46.
yard backstroke, and sixth in the
"It was a classic distance race," 1OO.yard 'butterfly. In 'his four,
said Head Coach Tom Dodd. year career, Snow Was All·Ameri"There was the speed of the rab, can in ten of the twelve indibit [Amy Miller ofPuget Sound, vidual ra~e!i he competed in at
who finished third} and the great Nationals. He is'the first four·
split holders [Blake and Hite)."
year All,American in Whitworth
Miller started with a 20-yard swimming history.
lead 400 ~rds into the race.' For
Snow hoped to win the 200400 yaq;kHjte,:followed:closely yard backstroke, but left satisfied
by Blake;~'. to ~roh~u~:to wi~ third pl~t~~'~r:swam the·
Miller. At 800 yards the two had best race 1could, a couple ofguys
passed Miller. The race then was were just a little faster," he said.
between Hire and Blake.
"I had nothing left at the end."
"I could see myself gradually
His timeofi:53.85 was behind
gaining on her[Hite]," said B1ake~ Greg Kabacy ofPuget Sound and
"I knew I could win."
Andrew Lennstrom of Simon
By the 1,200,yard mark the two Fraser. Kabacy won at 1:51.94.
were even and the crowd was on
"Matt has been the guy to move
its feet. At 1,600 yards, Hite was our team to -the next level," said
three-tenthsofasecondaheadof Dodd. "AnyNAIAschoolwould
Blake, but on heflast turn Blake have loved to have had Matt, but
came off of the wall just in front. I'm happy he came here."
After an already grueling 1,625
Pirate swimmer also scored in
yards, swimming's equivalent ·of . three e'vents. He swam lifetime

besuof1:56.66 to finish ninth in
the 2()(),yard backstroke, twelfth
in the 4OO·yard Individual Med·
ley and fourteenth in the 1()()'
yard backstroke. All three places
earned him Honorable Mention
All, American status.
•
Also earning Honorable Mention status were senior sprinters
Kris Coleman and John
Boxmeyer.· Coleman was thirteenth in the 50-yard freestyle,
while Boxmeyer was fifteenth.
Both tied the schoolrecord with
a time of21.57 seconds.
Coleman, the team captain,
was excited about the team's fin·
ish, and the shared record. "The
meedtoplOfmish] and the record
were great ways to end our careerS," he said. "The tie seems
appropriate."
Mike Ashmore was thirteenth
in the 4oo.yard I.M. ~nd fourteen th in the 1650-yard freestyle.
Steve Schadt finished eleventh
in the 1650, earning Honorable.
Mention AIl,American status for
their swims.
Blake led the women's team to
its tenth place finish by takmg
seventh in the 200-yard butterfly
and' tenth in the SOO-yard
freestyle.
Finishing in eighth place AllAmerican status was the Pirate
200-yard medley relay swum by
Lori White, LizaRa~hetto, Blake and Mindy Radke.
Also earning Honorable Mention were Lori Wilson,fourteenth'
in the 1OO·yard.butterfly and sixteenth in the 200-yard butterfly;
Rachetto, twelfth in the l00,yard
breaststroke and fourteenth in
the 200-yard breaststroke; and
Radke fifteenth in the 200-yard
fr~styl~.·
.
"I see this meet as a step to
something bigger," said Dodd.
"We may take a step or two back
along the way,
but we will always be competitive."
Drury College
of MisThe destination is worth
souri
won
both
the effort. Join others
the
men's
and
with a hunger for God's
women's naservice, and an urge to
tional titles
explore.
with 602.5 and
Mcelthe people and feel
637 points rethe warmth of Austin
spectively.
Seminary. Jfyour .
The top fin,
personal road map calls for
. isher from the
insights in Bible, church
district was the
history, pastoral care,
University of
theology, Christian
Puget Sound,
education. world religions.
who placed
worship, ethics, and
second in both
ministry - continue your
the m~n's and
jOlmlcy with us.
women's
meets. ThePi·
rate
men
We offer Master of Arts and Master of Divinity degrees.
scored 129.5
Regislration deadline for fall: July 15.
points, while
Come journey with us.
tJ:te
Whit-
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Continue the journey offaith.

Contact Eleanor Cozad Cherryholmes, Director of Vocations and Admissions

AUSTIN PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
100 East 27th Street, Austin, Texas 78705-5797; 800-777-6127
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Track and field compete
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Whitworthlan Staff Writer
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..:..... . :f~~;:h~or~=~~~:t!:~e~~~
: " : . . . tan.;:e in 1i51.~. S~nd ~ riot to concentrate

;[~i~~~~~~·· . ··~5Tte$"§1···

: )etriegi~ ~i' ~~f~,Iii~le:i(fet'4l$, a ~~: ,\11' in it all because there would ~ too ~uch
~Jlr :?.t \:.: :;'. <~ t·:: ::> >.:;: ': : . ~ :' ::: :;:::: . p~un::. ,1t.iS ·:i1mb6.t bet~ not. to {ace (PI' time,

)~ ~~:.'.;~.!1J~ kinc.t Offtmny ~uSe he ne-ve:rrin cross.- '.' bQI: for the 'competition arid let the ti mes come,"
/~try:fr):high:~'J(l!>I,":said:Sc:mnel~R;V':'!So;Sund'salif:::

-:: , : - " .

..'

',"

::~~:i~~~:mhisJilsttotl~:.ileet;he·b6ii'ed·:·:.::,·Th!~.iS: th~ kind ~'maturitY &mndand has
·;::wt:~t<?)::~~~:1J8h.~~~~Y·:;W~~·~~.:Up·.:~.::Wm:~tQ~tfromtht~nior,sOnle.thinBh~says.
.: :Wllapitlt j~~ .~on;
fjnjshJine~ He:WiI:S: :. :is ~ Valu;ml~·as:5ei: tb Ihe ~5t of the' team. .

me.

~li«li~i·('·.~~~I\;I~,·,~t!~t~l·
'. Crlnrereocebfft.ae·;·: ~:' : :: ...... .-':.' .' .'. ,:<..... 'Stev~ Sund:. tUalr

':'~.t~I.I~dla~~ ,.:~:'.,: ..... :.:: •..... :.. :. . :, .. : . '.,':."
.

:.ship:iif~¢Oun!:JYJastfall;.· ~oodJust ~issetL

h~v~ toht>ld back

':. ·beca~.he tries:i:o'do

.too tniJcl{~t one: time.".

.

..

.;.J~h,g~~9AV~?:\m~n-?9.~h~n:hel6s~ hi~ sh6e·a( ;:: ·.Sonqelal)d cited Su~d'sdisCiplineimd abilitY
': ~ :th~t:tut#ct~tJi[Klwas:~.ei;f:to~rOp'~tQ(th~. :' .. :·t9 ~ aself.. nioti~ton~s his:twQ ~trongest assets;

,~~I!:!mtr..nUZYm~t;"~a~~etsE!~~t~~:~
f~mariy'¢i'\SOrinelandsaid .• ~for him to win:·' . very' self~molivated 'ui rOn. in the mornings and
·~~'@~~.~W$~c~WttY.~b;imPi6~hip:·ana.. " P~Ck;Oh:thi'5Jmnier milei ;Arid·~teve does all

. tP~fij~tPi~~~J~:.AU~.~in~r,ca.n; withOcj~ ru~;

Spring break was anyrhing but a
vacation for many members of the
Whitv,'orth Track and Field team as
they competed in the Salzman Relays in Tacoma on March 13 and [he
Tri-CitiesSp0rt5 Festi val in Richland
on March ZOo
Neither of the men's nor women's
teams were fully represented at either meet because of the break, according to Head Coach Sam
Wiseman. ''We only had 20 of about
40 competitors," he said.
Yet the Sues'who were there made
plenry ofnoise. Sprinter John Karuza
finished second in both the 100- and
ZOO-meter races and anchored the
winning 400-meter relay. His anchor leg brought the team back from
secondpl~, ~cordirlgto Wiseman.
"HIS times cl 1'1.0 and ZZ.7 wete
excellent for this time of year,"
Wiseman said.
Steve Sund won the mile wuh a
time of4:2Z.J. The Salzman meet is
one of the few meets that Sund will
run the mile, accorping to Wiseman .
Most meets offer the 1,500. He WOlS
also fifth in the BOO. .
Melanie KCJ6in finished fourth in
the 3,000 meters with a lime of
10:48.2 to record the highest fmish
for the Pirate women at the meet.
Kim Huston was fifth in the 400

:' .. that;'.1t is wolkhabitsthat separate-the el\te'from

.;·.~i.~~iI;;;L\iif~~f~·•·.

-

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Semester In Spain Is a SpanlS1longuage
progrom that Off9fS beginning as well os intermediate and advanced level language courses. It is
taught bV eXperienced native teachers.
5PonIsh tomily homestay Is arranged for all
participants in Seviile. Spain. claimed to be the
most beautiful city in aU Europe.
Costs ore aPPfoximatelti.800 per semester
Rnancial aid Is available.
pUcatlons accepted
tor either a semester or a I academic year.

,.,• •t~#~~,'~i~~m§~~~~'

.: .'.' ~:th.C.8OO,.me~.reooiifwoUld be:a nioo ·acrom.-' , . to leave rio' room for S«ooo ·gue$$ing. '.' : ' .'
:;·::::::.::;:.~:::·~·~;~.·.'=~};~;~~·,r.'::::·: /.::' "::: :.::-: .. ,:>: . ; . :.' . :: ......,'... :..•·::··.,.•J~~~~~~.~~~ti::
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FOI FUIfHER INFORM~T1ON WRITE TO:
Semester In Spain

;'.. ~~y last ~r: arid J"dQ'not

Dept. N

:..Want rohaveany regretS. I

6601 W. College Drive
Polos Heights.1L60463

. do not Want roJook back

f

... f

Or call:

1-600-748-0087
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_

. 'A~: th~ 5am~.:· ti~e; .his .

: e'xPerience rc;mindS ham,
, ; "I amJuStI~~ all-the other

Dallas Baptist University

..runners; l'm'ji,15t tryinli to
. catch running fever,!',
- -- ..
"
"

VITAL
.STATISTICS
Name:
SteveSund
Age: 22
Hometown:
Olympia, ~ash.
Year: Senior
Sport: Track,
Cross country
Major: Religion
Minor:
P.sychology

. ;

TItnItv Christian CoUege invites you to II*'CI Q

: '~~~iri·hQth:t;be·:~ .m~~t~iI~ J5.0q ~~( . :o~~.i~to the rest of myJtfe/~Sunde?,plairiep, '''It •

'.: 'a~saY: II'could h~vedone
this or 1: could have done
·that'!! ,':.
: '.

meters with a time of 1:01.4.
At the Tri·Cities Sports Festival
held at Richlanll High School, the
Pirates were competing against many
of the finest traclc and field programs
in the Northwest, including Washington State University.
Standouts for the' Pirates at the
Tri-Cities meet were Brae Wilson
and Diana Triplett~ said Wiseman.
Wilson was rhird in rhe discus
with a throw of 138 feet, 6 inches.
"The only two who beat him are very
notable throWCI'$," said Wiseman.
In the women's discus, Diana
Triplett finished eighth with a throw
of 113 feet, 2 inches.
Pirate athletes who have already
qualified for the conference and district meets include Karuza in the 100
and ZOO, Huston in the 400, and
Wilson and Triplett in the discus.
Others who have quaiified for conference are Kosin in the 3,000 and
5,000, Sund in the BOO, Tresa Oliver
qualified in the 4OO-meter hurdles,
and Caryn Wilson qualified in the
5,000 meters
"We are very pleased with the
performances we Ithe coache51 have.
seen at this point in the season," said
Wiseman. "Now we hope to see
even ~tter performances this month
[ApnJl as we attempt to qualify for
nationals. "
The Pirates will compete at the
Central Washington InvitatlonOll
April3 in EJlensburl!.

IIIII
20 scholarships offered to
academlca/{y and spiritua/{y dedlc'afed 1st year
MBA students to develop
Christ/an business leaders

The

RU~5ell

H Perry

MBA Leadership
Scholarship

A bachelor's degree in business is not required.
Applications due April 23. 1993
.
Award notification by May 1. 1993
Call (214) 333-5242 for application materials
or write
Graduate Office. Dallas Baptist Ynlversity
30c0 Mountain Creek Parkway
Dallas. Texas 75211-9299

DBU offers:
./concentrations in management, markellng. finance,
ond inlernalional business
./Christian professors who emphasize practical appllcalions and an ethical approach
../ over 300 MBA sludents & on average class size of 15-20
./Ihe D/FW melroplex wilh numerous business, cullural.
entertainment. and mission opportunities
./a tradillonal c
Mountain Creek Lake
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Candidates running for ASWC executive offices
ASWC President

Travis Sines

Sarah Snelling

If you look at the record, you
will see that I have gained the
experience necessary to facilitatesmooth operations and give
the students' input needed to
help make the changes the college faces next year. I will work
for the students-representing
them, sharing their ideas, and
facilitating their projects-in a
manner that is advantageous to
all concerned.

Ifelected, I will have;mopendoor policy so any student can
come to my office and bounce
ideas off me. I will help them
contact people who will make
their ideas possible. I will also
keep good com!llunication lines
open between administration
and students. This sense of cooperation will allow students
more opportunity to be open
with the administration.

ASWC FVP

ASWC EVP

If elected Financial Vice
President, I plan [0 develop an
intercollegiate network with
seven other colleges in our region. I will use clubs to a greater
extent in order to facilitate the
intercollegiate network and
on-campus activities. I will revamp our college accounting!
charging system in order to improve financial accountability
of ASWC groups.

Josh Armstrong

Julie Buffington

I feel ASWC has detached
from students, especially in the
executive positions. One of my
greatest srrengths I would bring
to this office is the approachable leadership. Through my experience with ASWC, I have
learned how it functions and
whatneeds [0 be changed. This
may not be easy, but with your
help we can make ASWC a
representation ofstudent needs.

I feel I have the experience
and energy we need for an effective student government. If
elected EVP, I will use my
experience with ASWC to
make sure we asstudents get the
most for our money out of our
student government. I will work
hard to increase the commUnication between ASWC and
students which will help build
school spirit.

Hawaiian Club hosts luau

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you quallfy CalJ

1-800-932-0528, Exl. 65

Rebecca Jensen
Whilworthian Staff

Wr~er

"Ho'olako," a new beginning, is
the theme of this year's Hawaiian
Luau hosted by the Hawaiian Club
in the Fieldhouse at 5 p.m. this
Sarurday April 3 ..
Highlighting the evening's festivitieswill be a fire dance andhula
accompanied by live music.
The Hawaiian Club has been
practicing the dances since early
January. Freshman Celeste
Montibon is in charge of teaching
the hula and playing the ukulele.
"The hula will mainly consist of
traditional Hawaiian songs," she
said, ''but there will also be a touch
ofPo!yncsian, including the sasa, a
Samoan dance, and a Samoa n slapdance."
Traditional Ti -leaftops and skirts
were also made to complete the
overall effect of an amhentic hula.
Because no luau was held last
year, many students have not had
the opportunity to see one. Sophomore {}ayna Asuncion, vice president of the Hawaiian Club, en-

courages everyone to come. "This
really gives those who don't know
a lot about the Hawaiian culture a
chance to expenence it," she said.
In addition to theentertamment,
the $8 price of admission will include authentic food, Hawaiian
displays, tropical flowers shipped
from the islands, door prizes and
audience participation.
Asuncion said she has heard
many people complain about the
$8cost. 'When you think about it,
this costs as much as a dinner :It
Red Robin-and we're providing
entertainment," she said.
According to Hawaiian Club
advisor, Bill Johnson, it is a very
reasonable price. 'The $8 has to
coverallexpenses,"hesaid. 'We're
charging just enough to break
even."
Tickets Will not be sold at the
door. lfinterested, ticketsareavailablefrom any Hawaiian Club member or from ASWC.
'These students have been working very hard to make this successful," saidJohnson. "When it works
well, it's usually the highlight of
the year."

Prepare for the LSA T.
Call 455-3703.

_i%:nI-iPipclline
/~r~- .no~.!

!r~
J.~fr~ 'I~

THE WHITWORTH HOTLINE
TO THE PIZZA PIPELINE

KAPLAN
_.w..

466-8080

The

~ ' = ~lJdh
[ffi] ~ _
------An02"OooltemPizza-'

____

-

Only $4.99

:

Plus One 22oz. Soft DrInk.

J

..::!:~:='" rtr,~!!~~;!~t;.~gJlf.g~,"i!!!~!J1;';f!q<~"...!:!',~~

BUY ONE SLICE
GET ONE SLICE FREE

PIUA BY THE SLICE ONLY.50

11am.· 4pm.

J
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Whitworth College
receives $750,000 gift
Rebecc:a Jensen
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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The Finance Commi ttee, com-

posed ohhree local trustees and

the President's Cabinet, will
present a proposal to the Board of
Whitworth has recently re- Trustees at the board meeting,
ceiveda giftof$750,OOO from the April 22-23, to determine how
estate of longtime Spokane resi- these funds will be used. The
dent Florence Parr, who died on committee also made a proposal
her lOOth birthday late last year. as to how the $2 million Lied
Parr, who apparently had no Foundation Trust Whitworth reliving relatives, left 45 percent of ~ived in january wil1.be used.
her $1.6 million estate to
According to Franklin Ott,
WhitWorth College in her will as Chairman of the Finance Com-'
anunrestrictedbequest. Afterallmittee, the bequest will go into
assets are liquidated and legal and ' the Quasi Endowment Fund for
trustee fees are paid, Whitworth the general operation of the colshould receive between $650,000 lege. The two other ways funds
and $700 ,000.
aresolicited are through restricted
The exact reasons why Parr left ' funds used specifically for buildthe money to the school are un- logs or scholarships.
known.
. "We are not going to use the
"Asbestaswecandt:termine, principle'of,this bequest, but
Pa~,h~d sign~cant contact with rather tht;interest gai~ from
lon~i~.doa:K>n" ~r. !,and_,M~___ . thein~trnent!~'ilidOtt..!Nowt,
LoUIS LIVIngSton, saidTomjohn- OUr first priority is for a new stUIOn, Whitworth's vice p~iden,t ,dent union building," he said.
for business affairs. "fheydonate ,The f:ommitn:e hopes' ~o have
a lot of money to the college and, reached the $3.2 million in funds
cruld have suggested the same to need~ for a new HUB by ,th~
board ~ting thislnooth. The
her," he said.
Parr was married to the late Or. other ~ibili'ty being.\ooked at
RussenParr,aSpokanephysiciil~ is for the rehabilitatlonof'the
who died in 1975. In addition to Pine Bowl.
her husband's practice, Parr held
wrhis is a wonderful bequest
stock certificates in her family's and will be a benefit to the colNortheasremWashingtontimber legeforyearstocome,"saidjoonbusiness.
son.
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New treatment center and hUDlan
performance lab to be built this ternl
Jeremy Crowe
Special to The Whitworthian

in his fifth year as head athletic to a modem training facility," said
trainer.
Castaneda.
"When I came here, there were
Thehuman pcrformance lab will
Whitwortli will start construe- seven students in the program. be used to analyze how the human
tion on a new treatment center Now there are almost 70," said body performs, It wiIJ include a
and human performance lab later Richardson.
treadmill, computer learning terthis spring, according to Russ
Richardson said he revived a minals, stationary cycles, metabolic
Richardson, head athletic trainer. dying program by establishing an analysi~ equipment, and other adRichardson, who is heading the 'atmosphere of profeSSionalism, re- vanced instruments to enhance
project that will cost more than cru,itingoutstandingstudents, and, physicaltherapy. Richardson said
$200,000, is optimistic abOut the most importantly, teaching it also provides hClnds-on experiplans for the new facility.
servanthood.
ence to enhance the theory taught
'"We already have the money
"I teach that being a trainer to those 'in the sports medicine
and we're ready to go," said models servanthood, which is field,
Richardson.
Christ-like," said Richardson.
The three major financial sup' Though it was speculated that "That has been the key to the porters,Dr.PatEvans,aWhitworth
the cost of building the
treat- program's success," he said,
alu mnus, the Cheney Foundation,
ment complex might affeCt the
The two-story treatment center ,which was developed in memory of
plans.f?r a n~ H.UB, Richardson and lab, whi<::h will also include BenB. Cheney, and Dick and Pattie
said ~e two projects are not re- three offices and two classrooms, Anderson;alsoWhitworthalumni,
la~edmanyway.
wil1becon~lmcredwherethebat- donllted a large portion of the
~ The ~tmentcent~rhas noth- ting cager are presently located in $200,000. Evaru has a "Iong-standA,l~}Sr.cf?;~J,*"tb~,!!y!'.;= W~.~~,~~,~ m,e,. ~~I~~'- 1e .e.~ti~_~~love ~or the college 'aqd the
~n .?Ism~ the monW fbr, f!ye plex WIJl be,I ;209 squa~ feet1 ;ni'e', -.' i rn~r: it "had "t5t;t- ,hjs .life",!' said
,years, he said.
.'
, . ' current facility , locateddownst:;lirs Richaidson.
'"
.
j~ Wa~taff, acting ,athl~tlc dl- in Graves Gym, is 350 sqUare feet.
In honor of Evans, the entire
rector, said the complex'wllI 'take Richard$on~id the new center treatmentfacil ity will be called the
aPPr:oximately~omorit;hs,t~~ui11' will'pf<?v!de 'mucll ~ore ~p~te,~or, Or, :Pat: Evans Sports Medicine
R~chardson slJ.'d constrl!C tlon IS taping ~hd ~~abil,itati~h:' ~: :', Q:>mplex.,
' ',',
'
supposed to begm,later ~is t~.
'~~C9J~ir;ti, 'to~ :*n~or. '~r;line.r, ': 1b~~chlerieyFoundationdonates
Theclassroomsareex~t~t<?,be Fran¥ Ca5ta~a".~e ,neW'sports :moryeftC)'~th,letic p'rograms in an
c~pleted by early, summer; ,
mc:&dne compl,e'x'will be adrastic effort to give opporrunities to athSports medicine at Whitworth improvement Over the present fa- lereS: ·The treatment center itself
has de":l~ into a 6,rst ra~e pro- 'Cil!ty.
"
will be named the Ben B. OJeney
gram,saldRlchardson,wholsnow
"Itwillgofroma~oleinthewall TreatmentQ:nter.
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increase financial aid
JulaneLu......
Whitworthian Staff Writer

posal to incn:asefinancial aid fundiog to serve about 21,500 additional Washington resident stu-

dents.
To help Washington residents
ASWC President Olris Oswald
handle the increasing costs of col- 'has been working with jacobsen
lege, Washington State Represen- and Locke. Oswald was called by
tatives Ken jacobsen and Gary the lobby group Washington State
Loclce have introduced a bill to Friends ci Higher Education to
change some of the financial aid represent the student body of
Whitworth College. "The lobby
guidelines.
House Bill 1603, known as the group lobbies on behalf ci the stu"College!romise" program passed dents at private schools," said
unanimously in the House ciRep- Oswald.
resentatives and is now in the ways
The main purpose'of this bill is
and means committee of the Sen- to "allocate a bigger portion of the
ate. The bill builds on former budget to be given to high~r eduGovernor Booth Gardner's proPlease see Bill, p. 8
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Humall perrormance Labornlory
, and Treatmenl Cenlcr

",
•r

The new human performance lab and treatment center will replace the batting ca~es in the Fieldhouse.
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O'PlNIONS
\}HAT DO

you

WIt.,L YOVR VIEWS
ArfeLT AtJy IS5(/~S
yO(} MAY FAc'(;;-

,HtNI< vJHtrWO~THS

AE5PONSr TO
HOMOSExUALITY

5HoVLD

YOU ~~c...
ABouT iHe nJp1{€(Kl)eNT
S€RVIGE OF C-HO('Ol..ATt"

How DO

WHAt ABDUl ABORTIDN ~

I

A5"JC~

IN

6E~

MILl( IN tlARR lOT ~

OK. r

HAt/G"' A
Few THIN6,S' TO
SAy ABO UT TItA..
F( RSI. .. I tHINK
tHAI. ... BC,AH .•.
6L-AH. '. bTL.· ..

Whitworth's. diversity
allows students to". '.<
..-

.

-

.

.

.

-

-.

-

-

-

~'-,-

must be signed and
submitted to The Whitwort;hian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author veriftcation. The Whitwor,
thian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.

-.

'\VhitworthColl~ge is dt~;::'

tinctYve hr its 'teIehratioh'of ,_" ~
:d'iVcrstg.. ~ The' iht~~ti~nof: . ';

- - , -', ',th;~liege~~,plit~fdM:h:i~"~
the miSSIon statement; j~ to provide' its 'd.ivcrse student b9dv :
an education ofthe spirit anq the heart:' This $t3iemeniis riot'
unique to t,his c~Uegej it Is uniquEd;~cause:~hisC()nege
actually follows that mission statement. :"
..
,: ' " '
Lalit Thursd ..y, 'the ASWC Assembly voted to aCc~pt'tJie::.,'
charterfor a Whitworth College Pr:O-~ife Club.,'This aCtion ",
was taken with some uncertainty ,&ince qbortionis~5ijth a ' :
controversial and often confrontational issue. However, !;lui, , "
purpose of this club is to educate ~ not t6 confro~t; :Despite :",
the initial ~esitancYl the vote waS unanimouslyiri favor 'of'
chartering the club.
On the scale of Christian colleges, Whitworth i~, often
called \tbeml for its promotion of a questioning and open .
atmosphere. Whitworth should instead be called realisddor'
thIS approach to education. The founders of this, college
rcaltzed that educating students to believe thilt life in the real
world is spiritual and easy would set sruden,tsop for,i:lisappOintmenfwhen faced ,with the r~a1ityofa secul~r, wodd.'
ThroughoUt the college's hIstory, the adniinistratiori has
maintained this vi~ion and phi{oSophy 9f educating the heart '
and mind. This unique atmosphere al10ws studentsto tackle
1 tough issues like abortion, come up with' two different op'tlons, and co-exist peacefully while believing differently.
Whh:woM students are provided ,with another' oppOqunity to be educated by i:heirpeers, thr9t,Jgn !.ntemational
students who make up nearly I-Opercentofthestudent lxxiy.
This ~clu~!ltion prepares studei\ts for an oUtside world'whlch
IS qUickly 'becoming globally mirided. '
At, Whitworth, aU students have the chance to be educated, not Just in the classroom, but in the'd.orm, on the
campus and in' the cdmmuniry. lot is im(X>rtapt fur studentS to
apprec;iate ,thisfa<::ror, They need )ocohriill;e' tQ cel~brate
dj\ler&ity 'at Whi~y.tonh and ~~~ ~dvan~g~ of their,unique, '
'opportu nities.,
" :' : , "
.,', '
,
Becl1useW11itWorthiS l! libe~htt$ college, all $tUt.lehts are
requ ir~d to :tak~'cliJsses i~ ~HnOst 'everydep~rt~ent 00' Cam~ ::
pus. This exPerience iila number 'of dUfertni-'f'ieIds !lllows '
'students --to' tri~ke, an '~duCated~~hoice abotlf: whatObd is
calli~g them' t~ 'doi' In a world s~-6~t 00 bre~~; :Wh,i~th
altow$'peopl~ to b~dme knowleag~bJe.in a'b~~~ r\umbet: 0( , ,
subjects. SNderits here'cari'ta~~ p,tid'~ in the'q~alftV,iI rI1~ir
edudition. '
" "
", ,

OPINION?

LETTERS to the EDITOR

~tackle.' tough·.iss·~e.~~,<'"
Sarah Snelling
Editor!;,,1 Board

RAVE~AN

DO YOU

vou may THInK IDE KnOm EUERYTHmGBUT IDE DOn'T.
If lJDU haue an idea for a stDflj Dr somethin~ to be

[;tlJ.f:;;::- - - - - - - --,
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J,nll<!rtl'n4 $rudent YKIIotiOriS, Opinionl eXp~ II", thOlle of the wrirer lind do not JlC!CQSllrilv ~fkct the vieW$ of The
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WH,ITWORTH' ,SPEAKS' OUT
"Wl:iO:ISYOtJR FAVO'RIIE PROFESSOR?"
:.- -.--.~

-:

;< BAR~lE~IL.VEY,

-

.-

-

': CHRISTIAN DIRAJLAL,

,iiJjn, .Wall~d$ rhY
;favorite profQsSor

"

:

JIRONG WANG,
senior

,
"

':,~q~o:r'~rP:~Q~~n{:i'!~mY. :~
"
:be$u~el:'ie's~:: :
ir'lr,'fAl'lihll.o' to 'listen ,:,' :;
'He ' ~siorie~", ::" '

MMi'keAleman i~
myfavQrite
professor

:~~~~~aro~:~.~!~re:/:

'
__I

- - :- -~

-. .-

-:

--

"George Weber
is my favorite
professo'r
'because there is
so ml,lch
informati'on in
his classes,"

he

:aQQ.ui; th~: h!$to,& '9f:th'~:':: :

:

"John Yoder,
,because he is so
involved with
helping you
learn. He is
always willing to
'talk."

"Jerry Sittser is
my favorite
because he is a
great teacher and
car~s (ibout his
students."

because ,he' is ful1nyand
fun't()'isi~ri to'.-" ,, '

-:-.-:

AMY SHOFFNER,
senior

::

becali~e
brings ,action in~o
:the ,classroom
'and
his
,experience to
teach."

uses

""

f

Photos. by Diane BTennan
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Int'l Club Banquet
was a huge success

~~
;,

emu

I<.U8EN BOLtiNGIjf'I/"'S SI>.'IIflC, lHAT
1

. Dear Editor,
that Whitworth students were
Many members of the Inter~ properly informed about our club
national Club were incensed by by reading this article.
We exist not only as a support
the inadequate coverage given
to the International Banquet by group for international students,
last week's paper. The banquet , but also as a way for American
is a yearly dinner and entertain~ students to learn about other cui·
tures. We encourage anyone to
mentp~am which is presented
by the students in Whitworth's join, for America is just as much a
International Club in order,to part of the world as any other
educate people about our cul~ country. The main focus of our
club into put on the Internatures.
We hope to attract many £lonal Banquet ea<;h spring, but
Whitworth students to the ban~ we also have weekly meetings
quet, as well as people from the about club business.
For the record, this year's ban·
Spokane community. It isa time
offun, with new tastes and beau~ quet was a big success. Dinner
tiful sights. Students decorate included dishes from Korea, Zaire,
with items brought from their China, Mexico, France, Thailand
countries and spend hours pre~ and Hong Kong. Entenainment
included dances from Latin
paring food and performances.
This year's banquet, held A merica, Korea, Thailand, Japan,
March 27, was a bigger success China and Hawaii. Some stu·
than any of us can remember. dents demonstrated martial arts
PeQple pulled together to paint and others sang. One modeled
signs, loan items, cook food, and dress from her country, and two
create perfoqnances. It brought played a duet. There were 12 acts
us together as a dub, and edu· in all, each displaying some ofthis
cated people about our cultures. world's diversity.
It is our hope that the failure to
The article in last week's pamention
these things was acci·
per gave only the harestofcoverage to the event which is the dental, and that next year the
main purpno;e for the existence International Banquetwill be betof our dub. It did not mention ter covered by The Whitworth ian.
wh ich types of food were served, We also hope that everyone rcadand only minimally mentioned ing this will help make next year's
the excellent performances. The banquet as much of a success as
writer did not'interview any of this one.
the club's leaders or its adviser,
Diane T omhave. We do not feel

\
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Attractions

& Former trouble--maker becomes disciplinarian

Distractions
Brian Coddington
Whitworthian Staff Writer
As you enter Student Life you
are greeted with, "Have a scat and
he will be right with you." The
silence isdeafeningas you sit, struggling to get your story straight.
What seems like an eternity
passes as you wai t nervous Iy anticipating what lies ahead. The purpose of your visit: a conduct hearing with the associate dean of stu-

dents.
The moment of truth comes as
you hear, "You may go in now. Dr.
Mandeville is ready for you. .. You
gulp and take onefinal deep breath.
You hear a loud slam and the
di$ti~tive cli,* of the latch behind you as the door: seems to shut
by itself when you enter his office.
There is a sense ci calm; lilc:ethe
before a storm.
"The,sitence is finally broken by a
; " loud belloWing. voice., The room
, trembles. with every ,word as ,you
,expect to hear, "I am Dr.
Mandeville"the greatand terrible!
'Who are you' and why did you via,Iate,the ~ig Three?" ,
, . <F9r-~tudenl;S whose only 'QPpor, ' JuJlity JQ:meet Qick-Man«;lct..... iUe is
, ,when,they hav~ had, as he puts it",
"a . single' ,error' in judgment, Jt
'Mandeville, is the great and terrible. However, as with Oz, this is
only iln illusion created for the as, .sQCia~ dean of students and pirec,
,',l9i'p(I;w4f!l)J§e~j~"~,, J'~' ~ ,
Behind the smoke and mirrors
sits a man who's intensity for his
wode casts himastheevildisciplinarian, ;:t side students f~nd unattractive.
, However, as Diane Gunderson,
'diiectpr 'd h~iing 'arid' corlferences, explained, "He is very involved and intense when it comes
to his wor~, but that's just part of
the nature of his job," she said.
Vice president of Student Life,
Kathy
Storm,
attributed
Mandeville's tough reputation to
the consistency with which he has
dealt with the behavioral policy.
She said his philosophy is not necessarilyoneofdiscipline, but rather
one of education.
"He has been very fair and consistent in enforcing the behavioral
policy of Whitworth College," said
Storm. "He has a strong desire to
make discipline an educational
experience I t is important to him
tha t students consider issues adul ts
need to think about when their
actions affect their lives and others
around them."
Mandeville may be the perfect
choice to handle conduct at Whitworth because, in many ways, he
was just like the students he now
deals with.
Mandeville grew up in the small
town of Columbus, located along
the Yellowstone River at the base
of the Bear Tooth Mountains in
Montana. He attended Columbus
High School where he was an AllConference football and basketball player.
,
Mandeville's talents reached beyond football and basketball
thoUgh. He accepted a full-ride
ArrnyROTCscholarship toLoyola
University in New Orleans for, his
accomplishments in the class room.
Howe~i, Mandeville also pad a
knack for getting in trouble.
,
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When it came to'trouble', shelf," said Mandeville". "At the
Mande\!ille did not ,lOvent. It but ,ti!Oe, I hlld more questions' th~",
'~,~me prettY Ci&e' t6.'jx:i{ectlng . ans~rS' and I 'was itot fnvolvoo
it, which is one of the reaSons he with very many mature CQristians.
finds the disciplinary aspect of his He helped me to explore and learn
there were answers."
job 59 exciting.
.
"Part ciwhy I enjoy dealing with
While at UNC, Mandeville also
the conduct of students is because met his wife to be, Judy. She had
most. ci the thingS students have done herundergra{Juate work in
done I can relate to or have done,H modem dance and was working on
her master's degree in emotional
Mandeville explained.
His career as an educator almost disturbance and learning disabiliended before itbegan as Mandeville ties when they met.
fell on hard times toward the end
Mandeville credits his wife with
of his senior year of high school. helping to teach him to learn and
His troubles carried· over into his grow as an individual in Quist,
freshmanyearofcollegeas hefound something he says she is still helphimself heavily into drugs and go- ing him with today.
ing nowhere. However, a newly
"God has taught pte a great deal
found faith in God set him in the through my wife. She helped wake
right direction.
me up and continues to show me a
After his freshman year, lot about myself. I have learned
Mandeville decided it was ti me for more about myself from her than

"Part of why I enjoy dealing with the conduct of
students is because nwst of the things stuaents have
done I can relate to or have done."
Dick Mandeville
achange,sohepackeduphis things
and gave up his scholarship to head
for ,the University of Northern
Colorado. It was there he met a
man who helped guide his life in
the right direction,
In this new friend, Mandeville
found someone to answer his questions about faith and the Bible.
The man was dOing ministry work
on campus through the church,
and was very knowledgeable of
scrip rure , Soon after meeting, the
two set up weekly visits for
Mand~ville to get answers to his
many questions,
,~He was a positive example for
me because he represented a living
example that Christians didn't
have to put their brains on the

anyone else," he said.
After completing his undergraduate work, Mandeville was offered a job as a resident director at
Wesrern Montana College in 1979.
He remained there for eight years
serving as the director of student
activities, associate dean of students and director of Student Services, the chair of a presidential
search committee, as well as director of a $2.3 million federal grant
for various intervals throughout
his stay.
In the fall of 1987, Mandeville
decided to go baclc to school and
he returned to the University of
Northern Colorado to work on his
doctorate. Two years Jarer, he
graduated with a doctorate in col-

lege student personal administration.
.
In the spring of 1990 Mandeville
was presented with a unique opportunity .. He began a~ the director of Student Services for theSemestcr al Sea tour sponsored by the
University of Pittsburgh. Theship
is a floating university, and the
classroom is the 10 coUntries that
the faculty and 400 students tour
during their 103 day sail.
Upon returning to the United
States, Mandeville heard of the
opening at Whitworth in August
of 1990 and was hire4 shortly afrer.
His responsibilities include dealing with student conduct, overseeing residence life, aDd setving on a
number of committees relating to
Student Life. Though his duties
seem closely related, he never
knows what each day will bring.
"£here really are no typical days,"
he expl~ined. "£hat's one of the
joys of thejob. You ~ver know
What's going to happen from day to
day and week to wedc." .
Instead, Mandeville has found
seasonal trends in his work
"£he school year seems to have a
life r:J its own," he said: "It's more
like there are typical se;lSOOS. For
eXllII~ple, Thanlc:sgivirlg ti me is one
of the most stressfut People's rubber bands seem to brealc, 31!d they
get themselves into troUble,"
Mandeville sees preventing students' stretched "rubber bands"
from breaking as ;i ch~l1enge, and
has tried to concentrate on creating a residential living environment that is both supportive and
challenging in nature.
, "We have to provide support for
safety and securi ty, but beyond that
we need to find a balance," he said.
"If given too much support, a student will not grow. Our goal is to
challenge the students to be leaders, to make their own rules, and to
be responsible for thei~ own actions," said Mandeville.
Gunderson said Mandeville has
worked hard to keep a balanced
perspective between challenge and
support. She also said students will
find him very easy to talk to. "Students who come in and talk to him
will find him very approachable,
He will talk to them about anything. It's a very important gift to
have. He really enjoys students,"
she said,
You will get no argument from
Mandeville.
"One c:i the best things about
this job is if i t's done righ t, I have a
lotcicontactwith studentsootside
of a disciplinary setting," he said.
This is why you may find that same
door, which shut by i tselfwhen you
entered; is being pushed open again
by Mandeville, "the great and terrible."
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Gabe's Real Words
Gabe T.yJor
It ~arcs me to write about
Whitworthlan Columnist
the valueoffeelings rtowadays.
.
So many people arc way offbasc
with their philosophy of feelings, I get confused on what to believe.
The hedonist says, "if it feels good do it." Then there are pcople who
do nOt. acknowledge their feelings unti I they can not hold them any
· longer and blow up like a time bomb. (ll',?bably have done tit is more
than once or twice in my lifetime.) Sometimes just recognizing the
importance demotions sen,ds the message that 1 think it is right to
"fly by the seat ci my pant§" all the trme. Growing up I have leamed
that doing it only if it feels good can get me into big trouble, ti.me
_ bombs do
go over well in relationships, and my pants do not
usually ,wont to fly. But I have also learped _that some ci my feelings
oUght be given more- dme and ,mention than Just one convellationwith a friend, if I even give them that; " ,_ '.
.
. 'Hay~n'i YQur feel~ ever pointed directly to aft:a$ 'of yOur life;_
:"bere you Could ~ fiom.e growth? TheY have(Qr me.: Ifyou ask any
· ofiny clO,scstfri~,:tllc:y'-~ld tell_ you ht)W i~nt [tb fo~ me

nOt

to

· -t9_have telatiotld)lpS !'nal:it"-·tn my Ufc;.l can_M(fUhtdon wheti

;~dline'is_~ywith ~ Im~i:_~RM;I. l,Y@nt:tq~~
-~:~~~9Ofthe ~j~a~add~ i~~A~.' My ~U~w~nt >
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Seniofs Sheldon Makanlc'i and Danny Figueira, along wnh other Hawaiian Club members, perform Ii
dance aI the Hawaiian Luau last Saturday night. Oayna Asuncion, vice president of the club, said the
luau was a great success. According to club member, Em LampitCic, all of the tickets were sold out at
the. door. Both agreed that the dancers were the biggest hit. "The dancers were definitely the big'thing,- .
said Asuncion.
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Jamie Fiorino
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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How do you define succeJ51
Scot Craridal said that success',
-·1 c:in notir~\p ~ito ~l~-6f:the ()~.-""+ . , . ;t,:~~~i(6r(;fCt);;;t~
for him, is "when what I believe, _
·J~e mat 9l~~ ~1t(OI'fue an4 for v()U;'~'he hung bleeding. ,He felt
experience and leam in music ~I
_tnQUghloYe-togi~~~b_Wlj~lelifeupf~rme.Np·matte[howdi~torted
comes to light in a particular muour_d!lY an4-~c; ge~; Ci;h~t'5 -e:X:;lmple i5:wh~t I, am goin" to look to
sit;al experience, whether it's a
when my_ fee,lirig~ bCgin-t~--~~ 100tJn life's happe~rigs.
practice, perfonnance, or rehearsal.
When 1 tie it together into something that's aesthetically pl~sing
•
.'
- that's success."
Crandal was able to capture that
success - at least fave American
Choral Director Association
[ACDAJ judges ~ought so - at
the ACDA's Student Conducting
Awards held in San Antonio.
San Antonio, Texas, has been a
carley BUrrell
_
forests" to. the ~ple who don't
pretty busy place me last two weeks
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er
know, said Neill.
for Whitworthians. Not only were
Buck Young, the third member
"If we don't feel the environ' of the band, did not perform.
swimmers sent to the NAIA Namental issues, what are we going to
tional o,ampionships to represent
The show opened at 7 p,m. with
do about them?" asked Casey Neill a performance from Whitworth
Whitworth, but March 3-7,
Crandal represented -Whitworth
:Ii of the environmental music group,
sophomore Jeff Lund. Lund was
when he placed second at the
The Pawprints, who performed followed by Mike Spencer, a mu~i
III March 29 in the HUB.
ACDA's Student Conducting
cian who does not attend WhitThe band, which was spon_sored worth. The Pawprints show beJ,'3n
Awards.
]; by Whitworth's Ecology club, not around 8 p.m .
- Conducting students from "big
. j only performed but also urged stuname" universities like Arizona
The group, which is originally
==:--"'-'-:::--'-:--=-.:...:.=:=:-::-C'--;-----==~~::::::;=~===:'~":_:_--"'-----' "- dents to take action.
State University, Eastman School
from Seattle, is currently touring
Katya Chorover'and Neill, two the United States. Last Monday
of Music, and.University of Alaof three musicians who make up night's performa.nce was the third
bama were there for the competithe competi tion. "I practiced many sings in the choir with Crandal The Pawprinl3, began their con- of the tour.
tion.
Then there was Crandal from hours with [Ellefsonl and then many agrees with Ellefson, adding that cert with a slide show about press'
Heather Miller, president of the
Whitworth College in "SPokane, more by myself, conducting and one ofCrandal's strongest points is ing environmental issues such as Ecology club, said they were going
his ability to take the choir under clear-cutting [destroying whole to divide the $4 admission fee (our
Calif. "Yes, Spokane, Calif. "When listening to recordings."
"I tried to apply myself (in San control. "He's at a personal level areas of forest, leaving them com- ways, giving $1 to The Pawprints,
the announcer was reading the list
of winners he announced 'Second Antoniol and show them what 1 with the choir but is still respected pletely harel and civil disobedi- $1 to Imagine Messiah, another
Place, Scot Crandal, Whitworth have. There were people from big by all. He's one of the m06t tal- 'ence. They begged students to get band which performed, $1 to the
College, Spokane. Calif.'," said na me uni versi ties from all over the ented and wonderful people I've involved and to learn 'about how Save America's Forests organizathe ecology system is being de- tion,and$1 to the Ecology Club On
Crandal. "Then he corrected him- country - from all over the world," ever met," Mahugh $aid.
Crandal is slow to point out his stroyed.
campus. However, the club "took a
self and said 'Whitworth College, Crandalsaid.
The first place winner from Ari- strengths, but said that he "has a
The slJde show ended with the major loss," said Miller,
Spokane. Ore.' Finally Randi
[Ellefson, the Whitworth choir zona State University had never view of music that lis uniquel. It's suggestion to w-rite letters to ediApproximately 30 people atconductor] said 'Spokane, Wash- conducted in front of a real choir. a real integral part of my life. It tors and to be willing to be arrested tended the COncert, and some of
Crandal, on the other hand, is the expresses ideas that words can't.'! for the causes. "Joi n Direct Action those were from schools other tha n
ington!'"
"I love to talk about music; the campaigns," said NeilL "Action Whitworth. Miller said that the
Later, when Crandal told the assistantconductorofWhitworth's
"Scot's
had
a
reason
is because I love to per- generates response in 'the media lack of attendance confirmed for
choir.
Ellefson
said,
other conductors where he was
her the apparentapathy ofstudents.
from, they were surprised. "Oneof wide variety of experience come form," said Crandal who has been and in govemment," he said.
Then it was time for the music.
Stephanie Young, a member of
them asked, 'Wow! How long was his way, so he's worked very hard. .performing since sixth grade.
your flight?'," laughed Cranda!. . He's talented, bright, and disci- Crandal added. "without the ex- Chorover and Neill wrQte all of the Ecology club. said. "it's really
- . perience of music, life doesn't the music they perfotmed. orwe ,ad that the Whitworth campus
The flight did not take as much plined."
Junior Heather Mahugh, who amount to much."
use music tobrin!: the pliglitof the didn't parta1c:e of what was offered."
time as Crandal did to prepare for

Environmental band
asks students to take
actio~, get involved
~,r' 1
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Baseball extends' winning 'stre~k

"

.\

l
!

Willamette errors in the fifth in·
ning to put the game away. A
Steve Flegel
double by Robin Lund scored Jus·
Whitworthian Staff Writer
tin Anderson and Martin. Lund.
Triebwasser and Brandon Allard
Wins over Central Washington all later scored on throwing errors
University on Wednesday and by Bearcat infielders.
Warlc, meanwhile, was cruising
Willamette University on Sunday
extended the Whitworth winning through the Willamette line-up.
streak to five games before it was He did not allow a hit until the
brolcen late Su.nday by Willamette fifth inningwhen Derek Lamprecht
in the second game of a double hita home run. ThatwasallWarlc
would allow the Bearcats as he
. header.
The Pirates' three game series kept their hitters of( balance by
against the Willamette Bearcats getting ahead in the count. Warlc
was shortened to two games after improved his record to 4-1·on the
Saturday's double header was season. Gower took the loss for
Willamette and dropped to 3-2.
rained out.
Lund and Triebwassereach had
. Thetwoteamsmadeuponegame
by playing two on Sunday. Whit· two hits and three RBI's in the
worth won the opener 11-1 behind game to lead the Pirates. Brandon
the power of Matt Triebwasser and Bitmer and Martin also had a
the finesse of Billy Wark. couple of hits for the Pirates.
In the nightcap, the Bearcats
T riebwasser pounded two home
runs and Wark allowed only one finally got on track offensively,
hitduringthegamethatwascalled scoring eight runs In the first three
after six innings due to the Pirates' innings. Willamette held on to
win the game 12-8..
lO-run lead.
Chris Lansing hit a three·run
T riebwasser began the offensive
explosion in the first inning when: homer in the first for Willamette
he bel ted a home run off of Beareat off Whitworth starter Torrey
starter Tim Gower. The blast Landers. Jason Till hita solo homer
scored Chad Martin, giving the ' to lead off the second and Grant
Pirates a quick 2-0 lead. Trenbeath hit one to lead off the
T riebwasser added another solo third as the Bearcats ehased Landcrs
dinger in the fourth, battling back from the game. Till hit another
from two-strikes down, to make homemn late in the third off Scott
Skolrud to make the lead 8-4.'
the lead 3-0.
"They were throwing something _.The Pt~f~ ha.d_b~iefly ti~ the
1could hit," said the Pirate catCher game! 'in" the fourth ·when
in theuOOerstarement of the week- Triebwasser scored on a two-out·
end. U As a senior, I put pressure on double by Reggie Hull. Following
myself to get the team going. 1 try a walk to Don O'Neal, Anderspn
hit a three·run homer deep to left.
to lead by example."
Triebwasser again homered in
Whitworth took advantage of

the third,hisseventh of the season
and third of the day, to bring the
Pirates within three at 8-5.
Scoring another run in the
fourth, the Bearcats put the game
away in the sixth on a two-run
homer by Lamprecht to make the
score 11-5.
Pirate Head Coach Randy
Russell was satisfied with the split.
''We're moving in the right difeerion," he said. "We want to be
getting better as the season goes
on. OUr starting pitching is solid,
ourhitring is good and our defense
is Okay, though we've struggled a
bit there."
Landers took- the loss for the
Pirates tofa11 t03-2 on the season .
John Lewis started and got the vic·
tory for Willamette to improve his
record to 3-0. Wi11amette hn·
proved to 9-7 overall, 2-3 in the
Northwest Conferenceoflndepen.
dent Colleges.
Earlier in the week, the Pirates
pulled a close District I contest
from the CWU Wildcats. Ander·
son raced home on a wild pitch in
the bottom of the tenth inning to
give the Bucs a 12-11 victory.
David Fey got his first victory as
a Whitworth pi teher by throwinga
perfect tenth. He had come into
the ninth with runners on second
and third, after the Wildcats had
scored two runs to ~ut the lead to
11 ... 10. Fey walk~ the first hatter
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he faced.and.then'iOduced Derek

KnighttogroUndioBu~shdrtStop'

Rick Andreas. What could have
been a game ending double play
was simply a force at second baM!
and the game was tied.
"You feel the pressure, but you
try to ignore it," said Fay,
a transfer from Spokane
Falls Community Col·
lege. "I just try to throw
strikes and get ahead of
the hitters." .
. After giving up the
tying runs in the ninth,
Fey and the Pirates shut
down the Wildcats in
the tenth to set up
Anderson's heroics.
The game had been a
see-saw battle since the
first inning when Cen·
tral took a three-run lead
on a horpe run by Jeff
Zehnder. But the Pirates battled back to lead
8-4 in the sixth ..
The Wildcats eventua tly came from behind
to tie the game in the
ninth.
"Our bitters did-a
great job with twostrikes
and two outs," said
Russell. "We're making
good mental adjustments and finding ways
towin.1t
The Pirates finished
with a 10-6 record over
all and are ~-O in Dis·
trict I play. The games
against Wil·lamette
were the first NCIC
games for Whitworth.
The Pirates travel to
Forest Grove, Ore., Friday and Saturday for an
NCIC series against Pa..
cUic University.
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THE WHITWORTH HOTLINE
TO THE PIZZA PIPELINE

.466-8080
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------------------,
Any 14· One Item Pizza
,

Only $5.99
Plus TWII 220z. Sofl Drinks.
Need 10 1I11V8 COUDon when ordefillo,
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I
50% OFF ANY SIZE
I
ANY TIME·
I
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Tennis teams win, lose
in busy week of matches
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: ~. KOsin said $he enjoys
these runs because they .
a-:efUJ;,'l. Alid fun is 'what
it is all about;
"'If you are not having
fun," shesaid, "then itis
nOt worth it. II
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VITAL
STATISTICS

Brian Coddington
Whitworthian Staff Writer

The Whitworth men's tennis
team opened their four-match road
trip by splitting a pair of matches
Saturday in Portland after being·
rained out at Linfield on Friday.
The Pirates fell to Pacific University, 5-4, in the morning before
bouncing back to defeat Lewis and
Clark College, 7-2, thataftemoon.
Sunday, the Pirates closed out the
trip by dropping their match at
Willamette, 9-0.
At PacifiC, the Pirates lost their
first four matches' before T. J .
WolsbomscoredWhitworth'sfirst
victory at number five singles.
Marvin Mathis followed with a victory at number six singles to close
the gap for the PIrates.
However, Pacific won the first
doubles match to clinch the team
victory and to drop the Pirates to
2-4 overall.
The Pirates fini~hed the match
strong, as Wolsborn and Scott
Chadderdon teamed to score a victory at number two doubles. Eric
Hildt:n and Ma'this;'c1ris~ ~fth~
match with a win at number three
doubles.
At Lewis and Clark, Whitworth
won early as Pat Dreves and Steve
Radonich recorded victories at
number one singles, 7-6 and 6-2,
and number two singles, 7-5and76 respectively. Hilden and Mathis
also won their singles matches!
The Pirates played 'well down
the stretch as all three doubles
teams won matches to seal the victory and improve the team record
to 3-4.
On Sunday, the weary Pirate
team took to the courts and were
unable to get on the scoreboard as
Wi lIamette proved to be too strong.
''We have a lot of injuries that
affectL-d our performance," Dreves
·said. "PI us, we were on the road for
four matches in one weekend.
That's a lot of tennis."
Despite the lopsided defeat,
Dreves said the Pirates were not

without chances to score.
"We (Drevesand Radonichl were
up 5-2 in both our doubles sets and
cracked under the pressure," said
Dreves.
The loss dropped the Pirates to
3-5 overall.
This week, the men's team takes
on Pacific Lutheran University at
9:30 a.m. Saturday. 'The match
will be played at Whitworth.
The Whitworth women's tennis
team dropped 6-1 to Seattle Universi tv in a match shortened due to
court space.
The day started promising for
thePil"iltcsasTanyaJoneslostwhat
she described as "a really close
ma tch that could hav~ gone ei ther
way." The score for the number
one singles match was 6-4,3-6 and
5-7. However, Whitworth was
unable to record a victory until
Cmdy Oswald's 6-4, 6-3 win at
number six smgles.
Jones and Julane Lussier took to
the courts for the first doubles
match and had it going early, taking the first set 6-3, before falling
4-6 and 4-6 in the final two sets.
Despite the loss, Jonc.~ and Lussier
;:;ere both pleased with their perforM~h~~:

"",': " ',' ~ . ~ '. "

"I think we surprised them a
little," said Jones. "We were able
to get some balls back and mix our
shots around. They are used to
quick hard returns," she said.
"( think this will probably help
with our seating at districts becau~ we were able to take a set
from them," added Lussier.
The match wasnotwithoutfrustra tions for the Pi ra tes as the rna tch
was originally scheduled to be
played at Whitworth, but due to
idiny weather, was forced indoors
at Northpark.
"It is frustrating to not toplay on
our own COUTtS," said Lussier. "We
have not been able to play at home
. yet because of the weather." ;
The women's team takes to the
roa d once again for a wcekend tournament in Wenatchee against Pacific Lutheran University, Lewis
and Clark College, and Whitman
College.

Athletes, academics mix
. Name:
Melanie Kosin

Age:
21

Hometown:
Yakima, Wash.
Sport:'
Cross Country

Track
Hobbies:
Biking

ATHENS,Ohio(CPS)-Ohio . rate for scholarship football athUniversi ty's athletics program was letel; was the best in the nation
recognized for its commitment to among public institutions playing
the academic success of its athletes at the DivIsion I-A level, accordby Athletic Management maga- ing to the National ColleglateAthzine, which named the school its Ie tic Association. The school
winner in the academic support graduated 76 pcrcentofits football
category in the third annual na- recruits within six years, the
tional Awards of Excellence con- NCAA says.
test.
Its graduation rate for allschol''We're committed to the aca- arship athletes was third in the U.
demic success of our athletes," said S. among public institutions and
Harold McElhaney, the school's firstin the Mid-American Conferathleticdirector. "'n the fan's eyes, ence.
winning is defined on the
Its overall graduation rate for
scoreboard, but it's our philosophy athletes - 73 percent - ranked
that winning is in the classroom as third nationally among public
well."
schools and first in the Mid-AmeriOhio University's graduation can Conference.
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NEWS·
Whitworth up for sal~ for a day
Senior Matt Woodruff plays April Fool's joke on college
campus cal1s about the ad during anyone could," he said.
the day., "It became a nuisance,"
Woodruff has been pulling
Ed~or in Chief
she said. "lbere were so many calls pranks since he came to Whitworth
that itwas hardtogetworlc done." four years ago. "I've pul1ed every
When the swi tchboard rang on
,One of the on-campus calls that prank in the book," he said. His
Thursday morning and the caller Rau received was from a female freshman year, he and his roomasked to speak with Phil E., Kathy student who saw the ad and did not mate, Mark Wright, chained all cf
Nelson, the switchboard qx:rator, realize that it was a joIce. "She the doors and windows in Jenkins
thought it was peculiar. But she called wanting to know if there during spring break. They left one
transferred the call to Nancy Rau, would be a school for her to,come window qx:n and made a treasure
President Eaton's secretary. Rau . back to
next year," Rau said. m a 'p
for the women tofolanswered the phone and was asked
, a~O; ", .,.
low in order to find
to speak to Phil E. about the
, .. ;'I!cies, 35)':. ~
,:,~.!::' the combination to
300 acres for sale. She
lOggin&, ,lal1\.·, ,
' : .'u ~r unlock their rooms.
thought it had to be a
It. .:~.,
1000. stum~f:. oJ
" :.:'
I
"They weren't very .
.
per 1000. (50 ... , ... ~ ... ~A. 077192 happy with us," said
joke and informed the .-:.A,
caller that the college W\ .'l8269
!-::: '
, ' Woodruff.
was nOt for sale.
AI Course,
The same year,
Rausaidthatcallwas n. E.3716:,
.ACREAGE
'1', Woodruff and his
. '
how the Presl'den't s Of.- -5233
_ 031660
, r·
me nds toIdRes ident'

Joanne Helm

"

.nooo

150'

~~f=i~~~;~~ ~~~ultr

SPACIOUS'

"

300AC~ . ~:::~[::man S~h:~ .

issueofmeSpokesrttan- 195·
R eview by senior M att - 084542 .
Woodruff.
.9,500. Get

'lui I t there was a strange
at
W 300 Hawthorne, beautl
0 =41.
d .
Must'sell ASAP~ lost job. Nice view, man ~ah er~ng

spective buyer and was ~8.3916

"ego .

"Hewasaseriouspr~ ld you one.

I

surrounded by woods. Willing to ,:., ~round ..n Jenkms.
. f 466..1000 ask fOr Phil E. '~"', ~, He [Tlm!"erman]
_ -
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-AD MANAGER
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fOR JR ~~S ~REDIT
-AD STAFF
-STAFF WRITER
, - PHOTOORAPHERS
- EDITORIAL BOARD
FOR IN FORMATION ON
PAID POSITIONS, ,
. CONTACf LI~A
, HARRELL, )(,3687 OR
STOP BY ASWC. FOR
OTHER POSITIONS,
SIGN UP FOR JR 245

,

l?:

NEXT YEARS
ASWC
EXECUTIVES
-

TRAVISS~ES
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f
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"

·lJhJt~~t~~tes, ~ou~d ,gi~e'
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:NAtiQ'NAL,~'

::~O)~~ttv mU~lh ~t~:sIQwly
gaming ~: tdge: on :be:oom;:,

: it)lrth~ ffiqit poPul~iform:~f. '
:~ bjusi2 Rocic:'il'rdffiSstill ili~ ,

':':~:~~~~i~jf~~:

,musies Sbare'of th~ :m:arket~ ,

;pe-:¢iltin'l ~9l,l:Q t6:~ pet~: ,

'cent':m 1992-.' : RoCk'il:'mli

deci(n~tfiri;e:~tt~ni:f. But
stilt l~d~:~~e~Ii:s~les with"

33 p¢fcent;,::;, "','
-. .:- _. . ' .
: ."- -:..--:
': .....
-

"

"

"
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JOSH ARMSTRONG

~: (ather: 'thiS :weekend~ if( :se-..

EXECUTIVE VICE'
PRESIDENT
ERIC LUTHER
FINANCIAL VICE
PRESIDENT

'Lie.;W3$ burj~ nexno

his'

, attle?~i ~iBi~'~$ho~ ~~~.

;:~tf: ~~ ;whn~: :n\~kipg ~:t1,.~., ~
r'moyi~~1'he:~ow,:~::,'<>';;
c

,

NOCLA~SBS

FRIDAY, APRIL 9
nECAUSEO~

GOOD FRIDAY

~,

,

,', iJY~Qf 4em&~~ti~, n~tions."

'; Cifriton: :announced" 'the

,: ~!tyfJi\arti#F~#~#t~¢::

"I

,

c~de,~,:<toJ\g:,:p.to~eljs ~hey:

, hOpC~lllhriilgirii:othefam~ ,

ASWC PRESIDENT

i

')

-. PreSident Bill Clinton
, ~dR~~i~n P~esident Boris
y ~ltsirl ~e:t ,laSt weekto dis14
CU$S the: fjci(stepiri ~de- '

:'~l~~e :~~~~d :frpfu: :11.5

upsetthatldidn'tk~w' 5&r/~~::.5-400:acres·WaShington & ldah.o. Low: the

ao,"

i,

, GLOBAL

:t ~..

04202~, . came runOlng down,

haJl aqd found
what ,he ,~as .. tall~lng
"
,downpmts & Contract terms. ,--, ,himself surt:ounded
ahoutw~wehild~-. " ;0150~5 '. Tn.State Land. ,,::.:: 922·{. . ' byabout20guys'with
said , ',..:='
'iJ(i··~· .
' 92~ duct ~pe: We taped him
posedlyplacedan
Rau. Rau told the call~rshe
, .' •
~__ '.' ~:~
n r.",.
up, put him In the badof my
would find out about It and then
.,. ,
~ Bt J
tru('.k and drove around until '
' Woodruff got the idea f~ his we dropped him'off at Ballard,"
call him ~ck.
After discovering th~ ad in the "roommate" Richie L~ne. "He Woodruff said. "The Mac guys
paper,sbeand~~I).,Ia\J£hed~t [~l:s~4"I~~,SQ1,I ..kI1Q1¥.'rw.C; aameoutwlth~kelSOfwaterand -it and· then notifl~ .th~ lW~tcll~ '~hOUJdput.anaointhepaper'wnel;\ we ran"leaving·Steve there> He
board to take ~ny more calls that 'we were thinking of April Fool's couldn't run and Timmerman got
came in about the ad. Eaton was jdees. The ad just came together soaked."
.
out of town 'and unable to be and we decided to put the school
Will this be Woodruffs last
reached for comment.
up for sale."
prank? "Proba1;>ly not," he said.
Nelson said that she ~ived
Thejokewasfunny,butmeopin- ,'1bere's one more I'd like to do,
ITIQre, than, 12 caUs on Thu~y ion Of.somewas that itwenta little ,out I can't tell you what it is." ,
and had received three more on too tar'st3tin2-lhat Eaton had lost ': "Yqu know," said one professor
Friday. Each time she explained 'hisjob~ndmustsel1 ASAP. "The jokingly upon seeing the ad, "beth!lt the ad was an April Fool's Io;ingjob part was anafterthougbt," ing a graduating senioris a lotlike
joke,mostlilcelyplacedinthenews-- said Woodruff. "Dr. Eaton is leav- being a faculty member with ten~
paper by a student. .
ing ;.00 We figured that he's the ure - you can do whatever you
Rau continued to receive on- one ~o could sell the school i( like."

'NEWS
:,CLIPS.

INTERESTED IN
WORKING FOR
THE
WHITWORTHIAN?

81t~ from

p. 1

come families earning up to

$52,160 a year, the available aid

a-quarter years
at a school.
Lodc:e said,
"We want to
give' four-year
schools the Oi>"
tion of ljiiloring
rates for gradu,
ate and out-ofstate students
to
market
demands ... in
addition, we

cation, especially private wouldbeone~thirdfromgrantsand
schools," said Oswald.
tw~thirds in the form of leans and
\, Currendy20,OOOWashinglDn work,snxiy. The bill would in~
studenn receive financial aid and crease work study opportunities
the average income ci Iheirf.uni- because the employer would not be
lies is $16,000 a year, based on a required to match what the school
family ci four. Students are eli- pays in order to pay the student's
gible for need gra~ts if their fam- wage.
ily income is $27,000, but be~
Several provisions of the bill
cawe 'ci limited funding, only would take effect within the next
about half r:i those receive aid.
two years. These include: excludThe new bill proposes to focus ing the value of the families' pri- wan[toencour~
on more studenn from middle ' mary home when calculating a stu- age
underincome families. This means that denn' financial needs, authOrizing graduates to
studenn from families with an a program to provide financial aid complete their'
income ofup to $52, 160 could be specifically for low income students degrees in a
e1igi\lle for financial aid, starting whose parents did not graduate timely fashin 1995.
. from college, and allowing Wash~ ion."
The aid programs would be a ington resident graduate, law and
An aid'in
combination, of grants and self- professional students to qualify for Jacobsen's ofhelpsuchasworkstudy. Jacobsen aid mrough the state need grant fice said stusaid, "This bill will ensure that a program.
dents are encollegeeducationdoesn'tbeCome
Another part c:i the bill applies couraged tocall
the exclusive privilqe ci the very to the tuition of Washington state and share their
rich and the very poor." For fundedsc.hools. These institutions 'ideas with the
students coming from lower to would have guidelines to reduce legislature on
middle income families, earning tuition for resident undergraduate this issue. The
up to $.30,296 a year, the money studenn and raise ra~ for out-of- legislative
inthefinancialaid~wouId state graduate studenn. It would . hodinenumber
come half from grants and half also raise tuition for undergrad~ . is l'r800-562from &elf-help. For middle in- atesaftertheyhavespentfive-and- 6000.

Continue the journey offaith.
The destination is worth
the effort. Join others
with a hunger for God's
service J and an urge to
explore.
!v'!'eet the peOple am! feel
the warmth of Austin
Seminary. If your
personal road map calls for
insights in Bible, church
history, pastoral care,
theology, Christian
education, world religions,
worship, ethics, and
ministry - continue your
journey with us.

We offer Master of Arts and Master of Divinity degrees.
Registration deadline for fall: July 15.

Come journey with us.
Contact Eleanor Cozad Cherryholmes, Director of Vocations and Admissions
. AUSTIN PREsBYTERIAN THEOLOOICAL SEMINARY
.-00 Easl271h Streel, Austin, Texas 78705-5797; 800-TI7-6127
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Robinson visits; petition calls for Eaton candidacy
Faculty, staff submit petition to search
committee requesting that Philip Eaton
be considered a candidate for president
PETITION TO THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITIEE
Concerning Philip Eaton
In order to ensure the best possible pool of candidates, we, the under ~

signed faculty aM staff members of Whitworth, respect/uUy rei1uest the
Presidential Search Committee consider Philip Eawn for President of the
college before closing the search. Given the remarkable tlJOrk he has done ill
Interim President in fund~ralsing, recrwting students, connecting with
alumni, enhancing our presence in the community together with his lmrque
bockground and gifts, hIs love for.the college, and the continuity that hIS
presIdency would represent, we believe he ments a closer look. Not all of
the undersigned would necessarily endol se his candwiJcy, but we are united.
in requesting thm the commIttee examine this possibility.
candidate."
Jackson also said, "I do not believe that the petition was designed
The -eight-month task of to reflect on Dr. Robi nson's cand iWhitworth College's Presidential dacy, rather it reflected the high
Search Committee became more esteem with which many faculty
complex Friday after the commit~ and staff hold Dr. Eaton."
tee was presented with a petition,
The petition was given to the
signed by more that 120 members search committee during Its schedof the Whitworth faculty and staff, uled meeting following Robmson's
requesting that interim President visit. The meeting, which a comPhilip Eaton be considered a can- mittee member expected to last
didate for the presidency.
"about an hour," lasted more than
The petition came at the end of seven hours.
a three~day on~campus visit by Dr.
When Greg Hamann, executive
William
Robinson,
the secretary for the search commitcommittee's top candidate for the tee, was asked why the meeting
presidency. Faculty members said was taking so long, he said the
.thatthe petition was not intended committee was considering "so
to reflect negatively upon many good options," but refused to
action of social justice."
When asked, Robinson said the Robinson's candidacy, or the qual- comment on what those options
were.
three greatest needs of Whitworth ity of Robinson's visit to campus.
''The petition is not primarily
According to Toben Heim, the
that he has seen are the endowment, visibility and higher reten- about Dr. Robmson," said one fac- spokesman for search committee
tion. Robinsonsaidthatoneofthe ulty member who asked not to be chair Marvin Heaps, "We had a
ways to make Whitworth more vis- identified. 'The petition is about long and fruitful committee meetible nation-wide is by being in- Dr. Eaton."
ing, in which we considered the
volved in even more national
Economics and Business Profes- candIdacy of William Robinson.
higher education organizations. sor Dr. Richard Schatz said, "Any We were presented wi th a peti tion
Robinson is involved in several of candidate would have received requesting that Philip Eaton be
these organizations, including the such a reaction." Schatz said the considered as a candidate for the
National Association of Indepen- college should be given "the op- presidency. We began to take this
dent Colleges and Universities, portunity to compare both [menl." into consideration and we are curThe Whitworthi:m has learned rently in diSCUSSion. We hope to
where he is a member of the Legislative Policy Analysis Committee. that Dr. Forrest Baird, professor of be able to make a comment early
The retention rate can be raised philosophy, initiated the petition. thIS week."
by helping students be successful, Bairddeclinedtocommentbeyond
Heaps said, ''We arc not dOing
he said. "You can't let current saying that the petition is a "com- anything thal pre-empts the board."
'customers' slide," he said. munication from faculty and staff The Board of Trustees can decide
Robinson clarified that he does to the search committee,"and that whether or not to ha ve Ea ton connot view students as customers per "more than one person was in- sideredasa presidential candidate.
se, but that students need to be volved."
said Heaps.
served and encouraged to succeed.
Faculty President Dr. Gordon
The board will meet Apnl22-23
Wednesday, Robinson attended Jackson said, 'The petition clearly to hear the search committees recthe weekly faculty meeting and reflects a widespread sentiment ommendation.
met with Enrollment Services, the among faculty and staff that Dr.
Eaton was unable to be rcached
Eaton
should
be
considered
as
a
for
comment.
Please see Robinson, p. 8
Krista Vasquez

Whilworthian News Editor

,-

William Robinson addresses campus issues during three.-day visit
Joanne Helm
Editor in Chief

Top presidential candidate Dr.
William Robinson visited the
Whitworth College campus April
6~8. The purpose of the visitwas to
give the search committee an opportunity to evaJuate his interaction with the different cons ti tuencies on campus.
Robinson is currently the president of Manchester College in
North Manchester, Ind., where he
has served since 1986.
Robinson attended a dinner at
Leavitt Dining Hall Thursday
evening where he was introduced,
with his family, to the Whitworth
community. At the dinner,
Robinson spoke about the challenges facing higher education in
the United' States and why
Whitworth College will succeed
in the future. ''Whitworth will be
well-supported in the future and
will flourish," Robinson said.
He cited Whitworth's commitment to its mission of educating
both the heart and the mmd as a
primary reason for Whit\vonh's
possibility for success. Other reasons Robinson gave for
Whitworth's ability to succeed included the value that the faculty
place upon the students and
Whitworth's interest in social ac-

tion. "Whi tworth offers students
something that is needed in today's
society," Robinson said. He said
ilia t Whi tworth offers just what its
mission promises - an education
of the heart and the mind.
A question and answer session
followed Robinson's talk in which
he answered questions from staff,
faculty, students and alumni.
Robinson was asked why ~e
wanted to be president of
Whitworth College. He responded
that one reason for his visit is to
find out if he does, in fact, want to
be president.
Robinson saidhe IS interested in
Whitworth at this time, because in
a few years, his family will not be
open to such a move.
Robinson said thathe has a personal interest in Whitworth because he appreciates Whitworth's
commitment to social justice. He
explained his views on social justice in terms of the cross and the
basin. In his statement of faith
submitted to the Presidential
Search Com mi ttee, Robinson sa id.
"I think the heartbeat of God is
found in the cross and the basin."
'The cross is a cause for action
and the basin is the result of commitment to that cause," said
Robinson at the dinner. "I want to
be with more people who see the
cross (of Christ) as cause for the
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Commitment to God's kingdom
ntakes Whitworth distinctive
Dear Editor,
This letter is a response to the
editorial published in the April 7
editionofThe Wh itworth ian. The
editorial commended to its readers
thevalueofdiversity. Stating that
"Whitworth College is distinctive
-_'conv~~ him i:ha(~is_ ~t~ be~~i:pla¢'to'~'~p~si~nf-,::-'
in its celebration of diversity," the
:regardle$sifheisQ«~~the-jQh;~<':>-~ "'_ - -- --- :
,,'
wri terencouraged students to "take
: Robinson is a\velPres~ted peisQri in th~ field ofhigher educa~ _ _ advanrage of their unique oppor-

,'~if;~!Ct:~z;tt~~~~~~t-::~~t~~r~r~~~~Tr:'_ ::~~i~~~ ~:~;:a~n:y~ec;:
:worth·nee.ds i:O Mve.Wrelations with other OOl~'_aOd:oolle ,. -,_: -:

parent value of a Whitwqrth edu-

_~b:~j~~~-~'.~~~~~~~~~~i~·~~~_illt~-(_
ca~riilie sh~worn ~ying g~,
.'Intetitn: Praidetit Dr; PhiJi -'Eaton be conSidered as. a' -, -1&ntiQ1,: _;
our planet is becoming a global

··=~'"i#.~1:;:'i~4f~~I" ;:~~~:~~=
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phenomenon.
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tion ofdiversity." The educational
of multi-culturalism,
which seeks to enlarge our perspective of the educational enterprise a nd challenge any arrogant
ethnocentrism, ~ exerting a tremendous influence in moneducational institutions. I suspect that
racial ,political and rellgiow diver-
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LETTERS to. the EDITOR must be signed and
submitted to The Whit~ian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The Whitwor,
thian is not obligated to publish allletters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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Is the real world not spiritual?
sity is the order of the day in the majority of educationaHnstitutions Are the phenomenon which we
in America. Diversity is widely cel- encounter in the "secular" world .
ebrated. Whitworth is not distinc- non-spiritual realities? Neither
tive in this regard; it is merely up to the founders of this college nor
,the present administration would
date.
We must ~k whether diversity is wish_Whitworth graduates to be
to be celebrated for its own sake. Is naive and unthinking religiondiversity an unqualified end in it- istS. Still,], believe b6i:h p'atues
self? Diversity is a present reality, would want to teach students tha t
and 1 think it Is good. But diversity real life in the world is, in fact,
- is not an end in itself. To listen to spiritual.
and to learn from other cultures and
What then, is distincti ve about
religions makes good sense. But to WhitworthCollege? The author,
rejoice in a· proliferation of oppos- quoting from the missions stateing'viewpOihts i~foolish. Academic ment, said that "the intention of
freedom' is valuable, but it is only the college ... is to provide its
good if it is oondutl v~ to the discov- diverse student body an edUC!lery of truth. Openness is a virtue tion of the spirit (the mind) and
and uncritical openness is a vice.
the h~rt." This quotation must
As the author rightly said, Whit- be read in context of the entire
worth should not be classified sim- mission statement.
ply as liberal, but as a college that
What is distinctive about the
strives toward realism. However, college is not primarily its comwhen she says that "the fouriders ci mitmenttodiversity,butitscomthis College realized that educating mitment to Jesus Otrist and the
to believe that life in the real world spiritual reality of his Kingdom.
is spiritual and ~y would set stu- This Kingdom encompasses all
dents up for disappointment when the nations ci the earth. It is
faced with the reality of a secular diversity within the Kingdom
world," some of us encounter a diffi- which we should celebrate.
culty.
A. Tu:bAR~

:
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YOU IDHV mIl1K WE KnOW EIJERmunG-

BUT WE DOn or.
If lJOU haue an idea fDr astOIlJ Dr something to be

included in Dur calendar. please drop aline to The
··!':::a~~;~rl:t~~~~-tthe~~~~~:·>
',: ::" :., :::. :~ ~::. >;,(::: ,;-. ;:-,' :?99~_ ~,~~~~~~.~'~ ~.~:: :: ":: '.' ',:~:, ~]}"~,~:;'):-;,~Xy~~/~:,, --,'

Whitworthian at 'ijJ02, Of bring it blJ the ASIDe office
in the HUB.
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New ASWC president thanks
Whitworth community, as~s for
continued support in 1.993.. 94/
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not back, and lend a hand."

Because c:I a potential conflict
in hil roles as adviJer to lhe
Whitworthian and 31 faculty
president, Dr. GordonJacbon
did not advile the paper on
items in this issue telating to
the presidential rearch. Instead. Dr. Vic Bobb, yearbook
advilCf, took over the advising
duties in mis regard.
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Shl~ .nd

Tour CDIII~"" Holiday.

SuIl\lD:l'...t JIuIl..n~ anpIoymenl
available. For empIoymenl prosram call:
C""~~~t SmIUIn

2(6) ~ ext. C6098

eavy Classix

t

r
t-

c'

Sixty-six
minutes
of the most
powerful,
bombastic,
and intense
music ever
written I

CRUISE SHIP
EMP~OYMENT

Now biringstudenfs. $300'$900
weekly. SUlnmer/full time.
Tour ,guides, gift shope sales,
'deck hands, bartenders, casino
dealers, elc. World travel Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,
Hawaii. No experience neces·
sary. Call1-602-68~323,exl.
23.

North 6010,Divisio~
One block south of Francis

I

10% off with coupon. DilU7in only.
5-10 p.m. Delivery only.
'.

Cassette

.1
I

482-7155 .

'
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$5.991$7.99
I

Cninele Kenaurant
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CRUISE JOBS
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Siuden.. Needed!
Earn S2.OOOt /month working for CrulN

Dear Editor,
On beh;df r:A myself and my
peen who have been dected
ASWC~utivesforthe 199394 school year. J would like to
say thank you to the Whitworth

With that in mind, your fir&t
task is to dect your reptaentatives for the 1993-94 school year.
Please make this selection carefully as theae people will be yoUr
representativennddecision male·
community for selecting us as en for the next year. The candiyour officen. It is our hope to dates' position statemenm wiJI be
fulAlIourcampaignpledgesand, available to you 10 that you can
over the coune ci the next year, make an informed decision when
forge ahead to malce ASWC a you vote. Remember, however,
servant of the Itudents.
that after ycurvote is cast, the job
We cannot, however, reach is not over but has just begun.
our hiehelt goals without yoUr These individuals will need your
support. We must know your help and participation under the ,
ideas; we mUllt hear your con- new structure r:A ASWC .0 that
cerns; we must be able to come they can work toward your objecto you for your time and energy. tives. Please work with them and
We must all work together as a give them your support.
~wegoforwardin1Dnextyear,
team in order for us, the Whitworth student community, to let us work diligendy together for
realize our objectives. I would the good of the whole and strive
like us to adept the motto of the for succas. We all have great
VOUneTheodoteRooseveltand, ideas - let's put mem into ac"Look up and 'not down; look tion.
out and not in; look forward and

:.

-,

.;

:':-

.

I

Compact Disc

Selections: Wagner: "The Ride of the Valkyries: (Berlin Phil. Orch,);
Stravinsky: The Firebird(CBSO); Mahler: Symphony No, 1 in D
·Titan·, (Chicago Sym. Orch.); Khachaturian: ·Sabre Dance· from
Gayane (Royal Phil. Orch,); Berllioz: ·IV March to the Scaffold"
from Symphonie Fantastique (Philadelphia Orch.); "Hungarian
March" from The Damnation of Faust, (CBSO); Holst: • Mars, The
Bringer of War· from The Planets(london Sym. Orch,) and morel

~

hastiri·s"P~We're Entertainment!
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Attractions

III

& Rollerbladi

Distractions

..

Whitworthian Staff Writer
Moveoverslcateboarders! You've
got some competition on the open

Toad.

t
\

I
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Carley Burrell
..
WhitWor1hfan Staff Writer'
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. Dr. Leonard Oaldand will gueSt
lectUre at two $howings d the
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French film, Les Enfants: du
Para<)js. tobentfirspokane's·Pub.:
lie radio statiOn, KPBX FM 91oakJand,:whQ is a"~rt-#~ staff .
meniliei of Kl'BX'waschesen to
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mitis."· s3Jtt Kathy'GiaPicld,'uri~
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taller," sllid Duffey.
Although rollerbladers love their
new toys, they have encoUntered
some problems both on and off
campus.
Wegrzyn ran into a little problem with the law. "I was cruising
along like a car in the left lane on
Hawthorne when I saw a cop com-

., forllkiing,"ilaidWalSCf. : ", "" ',.' ingtheod\erWily, HedidaU-tfun

Although'the Rollerblades
helped Wasser with his training,
he also used them for entertainment.
"During the summers, my friends
and I go into dowmown St. Paul
really late at night and ~ate in the
parking garages. It's fun to go to
the top of the 'garage and cruise
down the ramps," he said.
Over the~, blaQing has be- .
come increasingly popular o.n the
Whitworth Campus. Many students
use them as a m~ans of traruportatiop from class to class.
Junior Bill Wegrzyn saw some
kids doing some tricks on blades
and decided to buy a pair. He
hasn't taken them off since.
"Blading makes it fun to go toc1ass.
lactualty make ittodasson rime,"
sai9 Wegnyn.
Senior Aaron Lane, who traded
in his surfboard for his blades, said,
"bladingiskillerrransponation. I'm
neverIate to class."
Duffey agrees that you can get
aroiJnd a lotfasterop blades, but he
offers another advantage to the
spo'rt. ''Rolterblades make me look

. .. ·guest

ectures'Jo'r .,
benefit show

Todd Orwig

The new craze is in-line skates,
better known as Rollerblades.
Rollerblading has quickly become
a popular means of exercise, transportation, and entertainment for
all ages. As the warmth of spring is
near, "bladers" are using the Whitworth campus as their playground.
Several Whitworth students
have caught on to the new sport.
Some more recently than others.
Senior ScOtt Duffey bought his
first pair of Rollerblades his freshman year at Whitworth, but was
. introduced to them much sooner.
Duffey, who is from Wisconsin, said
that blading was more popular in
Wisconsin than here.
"When I bought my first pair of
blades four years ago, I was one of
two students to own a pair of
Rollerblades. People on campus
would give me some pretty weird
looks," said Duffey.
One reason it is so common in
the Midwest is becauseof the popularity of hockey. M,my people use
them for training during the offseason, he expla ined.
Sophomore Tait Wasser, from
Minnesota, said everybody back
home owns a pair d RoI.terblades.
"Everyone just has them. I used
them totrainforskiingandhockey.
They really helped get me in shape

Tl

WI
to
we
WI

his old pair for $40 to another
student on campus. The average
cost<i a new pair of Roll erblades is
about $150.
.
According to Duffey, th~ prices
have leveledofforhave gone down
sincetheyfirstcanieout. "I bought
a pair of upper-middleclass skates
for $175 four years ago. Yau can
buy the same skares now for about .
$160," he said.
'Those~hocannotaffordbuying
a pair ofRollerblaoo can rent them
from th~ Outdoor Recreation
ordinator, Adam Brooks. The cost
is $} for the day or $5 for the
weekend.
"I haven't had a lot ci people
come in and rent because I don't
think people are aWare that they
can rent them from me. I have
three pairs now, but will buy more
if more people show an interest,"
said Brooks.
"Rollerblading is a total blast.
You get a great workout and have

sid
Wi1

the
(
W(J
w~

lind pulled me over. I guess
Rollerbladesarenotconsideredvehides. I didn't get a ticket. Hejust
warned me about the danger ci
riding in the street," he said.
Some students have been told
not to blade indoors both for safety
reasons and because of damage to
the carpets. Mike Westenskow
has asked that RoiIetblades oat be
womin theauditorium. '1t'smostly
for safety reasons. I saw a student
almost fall backwards on the stairs
go i ng dow n to sta ge II.
Rollerblading also marks up the
floors pretty bad," he said.
According to Keith Sullivan, r~fu~n~d~o~in~g~i~t:,,'''.!sa~i~d~Du~ffi:eY!:'_~~~##)~~=#:m~¥##~
director of the Physical Plant, the
problem of rolterbJading indoors
has been discussed, but no wri tten
rule has been made. "We have
discussed the problem with the
You can become a m~mber of the
custodial staff, but I haven't talked
teaching professiq,n bi~arning your .
to faculty or administration about
the issue over roUerblading inElementary or S9Gon9ary;Gertificate and
doors," said Sullivan.
Master's D.egre,~r~Hhe.'·Si:une Time
Anyone interested in trying out
this new fad has two choices. They
can either buy or rent. Costs vary
from $40 to $300. Wasser just sold
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Devel.bpjnri':ij·eflecJiveEfeaGh'ers for

Trinity Christian Colle~ Invites you to sp4tnd a

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

:~

Semes1er in Spain is a Spanish languaQe
program that offers beginning as well as Intermediate ond advanced level language courses. /I is
taught bV experienced native teachers.
spanish familv homestav Is arranged for all
participants in Seville. Spain. claimed to be the
most beautiful city in all Europe.
Costs ole approximate!erS6.800 per semester.
Rnancial old is available.
plications accepted
for either a semester or a fu I academic year.

~

!,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:
Semester In Spain
Def>t. N
Or call:
6601 W. College Drive
Palos Heights.1L 60463
1~aoo-748-0087
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Bunny leaves medical field, delivers pizza

··~Gabe's

·Real:Word·s·,

Bunny's style. She's charming and son,"saidMerril. "My son lives in
considerate. She is also very gen- Florida and I talk to him quite
·~~ylor .
Buried, ~nnot seer':; to see
Special to the Wh~worthjan
erous with her 'coupons, which often. My daughterlives here in
'Wh..itwot1hlan Columnist
th~ magntfkeri<:e thauhls holi~
day deierVes.·l do nOt Ienow in
You probably never heard of comes in handy on a college bud- Spokane with her husband." .
Fanetta Merril. But, if you live on get. She seems to understand colMerril said that she has been
am buried in my $Chedllte or if
campus and eat pizza, then you . lege students."
divorced for 13 years now, "and
.the signifj~nce of the day has been lost somewhere in the television
probably know who she is. She is
Pelar Websteranotherfreshman loving every minute of it. I love
: set, ButtheglC1ry that I lrnaglnehappening2,OOOyC<lrs ago to the Son
Bunny, the pizza grandma.
added, "She's considerate and has my single life."
oi'Man is nowhere to bdovnd here in April of1993. TaJay Ii Good .
Although the average employee a smile on her face.· She's my
Besides being known as a
· Friday. head about what.happened on this day in the Oo6pel ofJohn.
at Domino's Pizza is between the favorite pizza deliverer."
grandma, Merril is also known as
I wonder what they mean by J'goocl?" The guy was crucified. Nails in
ages of25 and 30, Merril is 57 and
John Martin, assistant manager Bunny. She said she has had the
hIs ha~ ~ feet. They even pierced his side to m~ke sure he was
has been delivering pizza for more of Domino's pizza said, "Bunny is a nickname ever since she was a
· ~~,., itttet he WQ$ dead. Thh is the. day they blifi¢ him.,' P~etty
morbid if you ask me. . .. .
,.
,
than three years now. She looks top notch employee and sets an ~aby. "It was because of the way
forward to work because, "it's fun
... ~I like to run,ah<iget ootslde under the C1'C~ sky, ~ter beiOg indoors
with barely any stress," she said.
.all day. My legs finally get to move ata faster pace thana wallCacross
Merril explained that she spent
:
"Bunny
pitta woman portrays a posit~(Ie atti, c~rnpU:' or the..~haking that I give them asl sit and list<::~ to !llectu~
many years in the medical field. "It
in ~lass •. MY,arms sySte~tic!l1ly move i~a forward aoo.bacmrd .
toward life" · tjlOdon help m.y~~eady,~rea~IQ.g .. l ~n feel my h~rt pum~hlg lind
paid good, but the stress was over·
whelming," she said, She wenton
.; .5?~ ~ ~ym,t)ScI,~te~ir\g, At least Once ~u~ng lJly.ruo' a'5hooting
to work in the chiropractic field,
. C~ris Mu rphy , palllln JOOle a~Qf ~yh9dy:retninci1 me9fhow ble$Sed lam to ~able
but that was a low paying job and
.: tp :rN>Ve lik~~i5;· ~y.p~J.jn·h~tps me to.appred;ite.~e runJ>e,:a,*l
she didn't make any money.
.
•
)'now.thattl)e·p3in.W~W~vehtuaIJy fa.de ~way ..
In 1989, Merril starred working excellent example. Her most con- . I slept.· On Easter my parents
>~lworiderif<llri$~kWd:)~~Ung~ec~tk)Wn:~(!,~th~\isehe·
part time with Domino's. "lhadso tributing aspect is the fact that she looked at me in the crib and said,
.:*~ ~ ~~~n~:~at. ~re ine~~I~' the ~t C9Uple (fd;iys; It
much fun that I quit my old job and is a positive advertisement for 'look, we have our own little
~:~,~;Uke.~~~~'that:was.co~iijg<?n~tei~u~ywciold
joined Domino's full time. I love Domino's Pizza. She projects an bunny' and that's been my nick·
'J;lIj.nd:NJ,Vi'k>n·Olhjip~tt;ircUnls~es; .I"ifc·'Vqu(d o#rcome·
my job, it's a blast." Then &he excellentimageforDomino'swhen name ever since," she said
'·;~fJlfQr~Jlrtt.ai\d l~t·droe~:.llma'ghleOQd making tl\e 8'1l~rj$e on
added, "I'm sOrry I didn't do some- she's on the phone and when she
MerrU does mOre thao just de·
; &:I~:jriQming: ~:be·the bnghtcstlnhl,tory, just ro:get.11ili pohl~
thing lilee this 4fO years ago."
meets people on a delivery," Mar- liver pizzas. She al50 works in a ·9C~!:Q\rts~~.n9.l()oger~ri.~, bl)tPQt~lki~a.roundA·A!lybe.
beauty salon one night B week);vtiiilJjijl)Jiig;<::<.>':' ',:: :.: : .... :., . ::> :: .. ~ '. ' .': .' .
. Merril delivers to Whitworth tin said.
campus quite ohin. "I lpve the
Outofall the interesting people and takes square dancing lessons >;lqm~~I;t~~~Johe3r·anahe~iiduredit to the. end. ·on~unday:
)\e;~®Jdde(eat~thfQr!lUO(~. $QOften:thepain of the ciutifhd9ri·
WhitWorth kids," she said. "1 used thatshehas·metwhiledelivering as well. "My favorite hobby is
to deliver to Gonzaga and they
pizzas, one person stands out in her reading. I read in bed every night;
. ~ge~ ~ri;.cf i~ dle,gl.9ry' i:! th:~'iesurrection.So often· th~ resurrection:
were rude and inconsiderate. The mind. "I was delivering toa house hisrorical novels mostly. I also
~'gc;.ti PQ~.~.Pirto~t·;T(i.~ phY5~al pain meiniu)lY m.U~ICIi'telUbiP .
Whitworth srudents are the other once, and a 4-year-old boy opened play the organ," she added.
. f~d ( gt;~ ~~ili~p\!.he[)J #JJ:.l.' Nci:wonder tll~.hplJi,iay seern~ bt,i~'ed.iO .
side of the coin. There I'm
thedoor. Helookedatmeandhis
"She'sana~eperson,"said
<·~·,T~n~~·ie~atetQthehappenjJ1ga!lt~U..
.' ' .. : . . :.
with love and respect and feelli~e eyes got real big and he exclaimed Martin. "'The work side of her is
' ...~Ch .v~d J~:·:~v.selno··tef1~ct
this holJ~llY and Its f~
the; WhitWorth kids are family."
'look, it's a pizza grandma!'"
just the same asherreal self. There
; ~Mog,··Ghri~r4id. ~h~t ~ other r)'lan in hi5tOry·bas 4OJle;"; he·
OtrisMurphy,ajunioratWhit.
Merrilis notjusr a grandma to 4- isnosplitpersonality. She's a real
'w~Ucedtl:l~~[th·ji£terljeb~beennwrderedoriaCl'O$$. Thep;iin that
worth ~aid, ·uBunny the pizza year,old pizza lovers and Whit- kick in the pants," ~e sai~.
,',:L~~t~l;xltif~s a Jitd~ m.C)~:.~J. t~· ~e.. · ryalu~ .tl1~t Sl.Ioday
lAe pi~,~.wimted to." :.~rig!il~~bi~~,/tbc.lory bhh~ ~dOn:'QUt:ihioa~~c,.. ,'
wpmanpomaysapolitiveattitude . worthatudcnts;.Sh~isalsoagrand<,
toward life. When I saw her smile mothertoher"adopll:d"'grandson share her wisdom with the stu· :·w~:'goO(f'.~D:>d*.ri~chh~Priday,:AndJdo~.thjnkth~llnf
and his girlfriend; both of whom dents at Whitworth. She said, ";~~feW4.r1:1s·tQCIeJqi~juJrejcactlyloYhat99ddIdfu~.~.Qo. Sunday.,
I knew that she (:arM about
"Doo't do ·anything that doesn't . ,Onc:;t~m Jamremb~ 0{ ~ ~n~~ th~.l9iY.•ra~ up in the
Stephen VerHoeven a freshman live with her in her aparnnent.
HI also h;tVe a daughter and a make you happy."
:,~.~.th'~~yJ.~' ..,'.: <:,~.,..
.~;~:: ~:<
at Whitworth said, "I really ,like

Kevin Brady
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Shakespeare's . 'Merry Wives of Windsor' opens Friday
J...,1Ii Fiorino
Whitworthian Staff Writer
It is Friday at 1 p.m. and the
Cowles Memorial Auditorium is a
buzz with activity. The auditorium
is being tqmsformed into a
Shakespeareanwodd. Thesledeton
of a balcony looms over a maleeshift stage as the stage crew paints
backdrops and adjusts lights.
The acton who will perform on
this stage are mulling around talking, singing and stretching in
preparation for the afternoon practice of "The Merry Wives of
Windsor."Theywill practice m06t
of the afternoon until it meets the
satisfactioo cL the co-directors, Pat
Stien and
Hornor.
At '1: 12, they "circle up" and
talk aboui: previOUS practices and
their goals· for today's rehearsal.
"falk to the back audience! More·
passionareenergy!"someshout.AII
ninereen actors have a goal in mind
when they t,egin practice. Mter a
prayer, the rehearsal is started.
The play is basoJ on Sir John
Falstaff, pillyed by Trevor St. John.
Falstaffis a Mlariet' than life character who lives for beer, &f!X, and

ruclc

havingapxltime,~said.St.John.

In the play Falstaff pursues the
affections r:i two of the wives of
W.indsor, Mistress P~ and. Mistress Ford - at the lame time. The
wives find out about his sneaky
plan and play a little game wi th ~is
mind.
Shalcespeare wrcxe "Merry Wives
of Windsor" for Queen EI izabeth

Shakespeare wri te a dra rna showing glimpses of full characters, a sense
Falstaff in love. He did and in 14 of the magic cL the moment. I'm
days the queen had this farcical very satisfied." Hornor said, 'rtOe
actors are phenomenal, they have
comedy.
The rehearsal begins with a char· incredible talent."
The actors love the play too. "I t's
act~r processional in which some
actors are in costumes, though some Ialds d fun ... it's funny all the way
through," said senior Kyrsten Lee.
are still in street clothes.
"MerrY Wives r:i Windsor" will
The costumes were made by seniors Meredith TeGrotenhuis and be the 135t play Stien will direct at
Katie Bellingham. "'They are excel· Whitworth because ahe II retiring.
lent," said Hornor cl the costumes. Hornor said, "I feelli~e I'm 106[ng
Bell inghamandTeGrotenhuil bve my brain and my arm. She Is a
been working day and night on the mentor and colleague."
Stien, who has been at Whit·
c06t)lmes. Even as rehearsal goes
on, the costumers hand sew a gar' . worth for 27 years, said, "I'm glad to
ment for the play. "I'm touched by go out in a cloud of glory; it'a absotheir commitment, and their qual- lutely magnificent. I have no regrets about this being my la5t pro·
ity is excellent," said Homor.
"Merry Wives dWindsor" is not duction."
The play opern Friday, April 16,
the performance originally sched·
uled for this spring. '11le Match· at 8 p.m. in the Cowles Audito· .
maker" was the production origi· rlum. Additional performances are
nally chosen to be performed, but It on April 17 at 8 p.m. and April 18
was impossible to do in Whitworth's at 7 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults
auditorium because, "basically It's and $4 for Whitworth students.
I
an auditorium, not a theatre,'~ said They are available at the door and
in the Theatre Arts Departmentby
Hornor,
"It just wasn't doable, techni. calling 466-3707.
cally," added Stien. She explained
that she and Hornor chose "Merry
Wives d Windsor" because, "We
QualIty Output now
had limited time-less than six
available
dlrectty from
weeks-to produce a quality show.
your Illes,
A comedy lends time, which is what
we needed. Also, ithadbeena while
Color rJ LOI8r rJ Ptloto QualIty rJ Film
since we had done a Shalcespeare
WotdPartect. PageMaker.
play."
CoreDRAIN. Freetland 8t more
Despite the short time in which
Senior Kyrsten Lee and sophomore Kym Carnahan rehearse their
to produce a quality show, the play
lines.
. is coming along quite succCS5fully
who had become enamored with form Shakespeare's history plays. saldStien.
328-6102
Falstaff while watching him per- The queen requested that
"[We have seen! some grand
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SPORTS
Men's tennis team suffers defeats; Commitment to athletic
women split matches, 4--2 in NCIC success not mirrored in

financial aid,. scholarships
Scot Crandal competed in the

Brian Coddington
Whitworthian Staff Writer

...I

The Whitworth men's tennis
team suffered back to back set·
backs and a rainout last weelc as
they were defeated by Central
Washington University and East·
em Washington University, be·
fore rain forced the cancellation of
the match against Pacific Lutheran
University.
Tuesday, the Pirates hosted Cen·
tral Washington and fell 7-2, as
the visiting Wildcats won every
doubles match.'
Steve Radonich got the Pirates
going early ~ith a 6-4,7-6 (7-2)
victory at number two singles.
However, the Wildcats took the
next three singles matches before
Marvin Mathis broke the Wildcat's
string with (I 6~3, 6-3 victory at
numb(:r six singles.
Pirate Coach Tim Rettman cited
Radonich's singles playas being
exceptional during the last few
matches,
"He's playing good singles and
having some -good matches,"
Rettman said of Raoonich., ''The
last five or so matches, hehas pulled
off some tough (ones)."
Whitworth took to the courts
again Wednesday: this time host·
ing Eastern Washington Univer·
sity.
This match saw the Pirate and
Eagles trade the six singles matches
as Radonich, T. J. Wolsborn, and
Mathis all won for the Bues. How·
ever, Eastern Washington scored
what proved to be the deciding
victory when they defeated
Wolsbom and Scott Chadderdon
6-0,6-2 at number two doubles.
Eric Hilden and Mathis reamed
to score a 6-2, 6-3 victory at num·
ber three doubles to dose out the
scoring for the Piratx:s.
The women's team was also in
action last week and earned a split
of its four matches by scoring wins
over Lewis & Oark Col1ege and
Whitman College and falling to
Eastern Washington, University
and Pacific Lutheran University.
, Whitworth began the weelc with
a 5-2 loss to Eastern in a match
shortened due to darkness.
The Pirate5 got off to a sl~ start
as the Eagles took the first five
singles matches before Cindy
Oswald recorded a win at number
six singles. Whitworth scored as
Tanya Jones and Julane Lussier
teamed for the victory at number
one doubles.
However, due to rain, the match
got off to a late start and W35 forced'
to be called because of dadcness
before the last twodoubles matches
could finish.
The Pirates returned to action
during a weekend tournament in'
Wenatchee and got off to a great
s01rt, sweeping Lewis & Clark Col·
lege, 9-0, Friday.

national fmals for outstanding
student conductor in San Antonio, Texas, where he placed sec·
ond. The WhitworthJazzChoir
A growing number of pattici· was recently named the number
pallts in the Whitworth Ath· one collegiate jazz choir in irs
letic Department think that the competition•
school's administration is not
"We compete with the Uni·
honoring its stated comm itment versity ofIdaho and the Univ~r.
to athletic success.
sily ofPuget Sound for the best
Some participants wonder music students," said Evans.
whether Whitworth's policies - "Without those awards, wevalue other skills and abrlities couldn't co~pete."
more than athletics. Athletics
Coaches have the same com·
istheonlyareaoncampuswhere- petition, a~d some feel ham·
financial awards may not be pered.
given based upon talent alone,
According to Dean of Admis·
according to Professor Bill sions Fred Pfursich, the discrep-Johnson, the tl(;ulty athletic rep· ancy is based on two ~imple facts.
resentative to the Nation~l As· "The music scholarships are en·
sociationofIntercollegiateAth. dowed," he said. "Th~y have
leties. All other departments beemkmatedbyLl1dividualsovcr
have awards that may be given the years. And our teams com·
to deserving students.
pete in the Northwest Confer·
In the Music Department, for ence of Independent Colleges
example, a dozen endowed (NCIC)andtheColumbiaFoot~
schola~hips ar~ awarded to stu· ball Association ,(CFA), which dents 'each year, according to do riot allow talent·based schol·
Professor Richard Evans, chair arships...·
.
"ofthedepamneOt. The endowed, 'Whit~oi~h' 'rej~'inei th~ ,
scholarships range in value from Northwest Conference of Inde·
$200 to $2,000., In addition, the pendent Colleges (including
school offers music talent awards Wh itman, P~cific Lutheran,
ranging in value from $1,000 to Willamette, Linfield, Pacific,
$3,500. Unlike financial aid and Lewis &. C~rk) during the
given to,athl~tes, these awards 1988·89 school year. The
are not based on financial need conference's rul~ allow irs mem~
-only.
' hers to give scholarships ~
"We want to have the fine~t on need only.
mu~ic program in the area," said
"Our main reason fur being in
Ev;Uts, "and we feel very sup-- the NCIC and the Columbia
ported by the Whitworth com· Footbfl~l Association is to guar·
munity."
aritee a schedule cind to strive
The Music Department has for ~ven competition," said
been extrem~ly sUccessful this Johnson. AccordingtoJohnson.
year. Evans isproud topointout forathletics tosurviveata school
that Eric Moe recently won the like Whitworth, it is imperative
jazz trumpet soloist competition
at the Lionel Hampton Jazz FesPlease see Athletic
tival in February. In addition
, Scho~'ehlpa, page 7
Steve Flegel
Whitworthian Staft Writer

Scott Chadderdon hits a strong forehand for Whitworth College.

"We were pleased with the wins,"
said Pirate Coach Jo Wa~taff.
"The women ruHy played w~I1."
Jones got the Pirates rolling wi th
a 6-0, 6-0 victory at number one
singles andcappedher day by team·
ing with Lussier to score a 6-4,6-0
victory at number one doubles.
Lussier ,Jodi Baxter,Jana Baxter,
Jessie T rerise, and Oswald were
also victorious for the Bocs as they
raised their NorthwestConference
of Independent CoUeges record to
3-1.

Saturday brpughta repeat of Fri·
day, as Whitworth downed
Whitman CoUege, 9-0 in an NCIC
. match.
Jones once again got the match
started well for the Pirates as she
recordeda 6-0,6-2 victory at num·
ber one singles. And for the sec·
ond straight day Jones and Lussier
scored a victory at number one
doubles, 6-2, 6-q.
Lussier, Jodi Baxter, Jana Baxter,
T rerise, and Oswald also recorded
victories for the Pirates. '
Wfanya and Julane wonal1 their
singles matches this weekend and
really played well," said Wagstaff,
whQ saw the Pirates raise their
NCIC record to 4-1.
Against Pacific Lutheran, the
Bucs were forced indoors because
of rain and fel1 7-2 to the Lutes in
what Wagstaff called a "somewhat
disappointing l~."
"We had to go inside because of
the rain," said Wagstaff, "and I
don'tthink we were mentally ready
when we' started the match."

Ready or not, things looked
promising for the Piratx:s as Jones
and Lussier opened the match with
victories at number one and two
singles, respectively. However,
Whitworth was not able to win
another match as Pacific Lutheran
closed the match with seven
straight wins.
Despite seeing their record fall
to 4-2 in the NaC, Wagstaff' saw
some paitives come out of the
weekend.
.
"Oul goal is to win the confer.
ence toum~ntwhich we host in
two weelcs," Wagstaff explained.
"'This weekend ga~e us a good idea
of what we need to do'to win."
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SPORTS
AttMllc Sc:hoWahIpa.

i,·it:~~t~ui·.iJ·;·O~ks~;; :/,:;' :

onlytwoswimmel'ntatime
receiving our top amount
of $7,000."
•••••• < •••••··•••
for that school to compete
Olsonpointsoutthath>ur
in a league with like insti, current students who
tutions in COlt and enroll- startedtheyearontheswim
ment.
team, two of whom have
Yet schools such as the quit, receive the top award.
University ofPuget Sound,
But Dodd insistuhat his
St.MartinsCoUege,andSe, swimmers were able to re,
--7::0'
.••
attle University have been ceive the extra awards only .:.~:.~:;.=o_::. . ~·._:~~o: ~.~:~::oo:·o:"Lo·o·: 00:0'0 :~o':oo
able to survive athletically because there were extras
outside of a conference by available from other teams.
giving schohuships.
Johnson indicates that no
::. ~~:c<;~~:>~(>;;~:. ,;.:r·:';·;>:~·/ :.:)~>: . ',::::: ::' ~onlch's·~~e.ofhatjo~ ~uc:Ce$s'has left
Some coaches indicate limit is placed per team.
:.:::~!~~~n;~~n=::·;~::/'::~c.;~ >;:,.:;:;:~:~,~::<)\~;..
:hi~hwWY:for:xn,?re~: ~:ofhis d~cisiori tQ
that Whitworth, if allowed, "Each athlete isawardedon
>:. : . / .. '.' attend. Whitworth ;re$too 'on .his· belief in the
could raise enough money an individual basis. Ifheor ::':.: ~: ~They'calLhtm: :~el;Garo.r
to endow scholarships lilre she has need, the award is
the Music Department. . given, reganUess of how
Others(eelthatWhitworth many have been given in
could survive just fine ath, that sport already," he said.
The only awards athletes
letically outside the NCIC,
as it did before 1988. The may be given that are not
soccer team now competes need based are academic
in a le~gue outside the awards such as the Presj.
NCIC. AcCording to men's dential Scholarship.. Ac, .
&sketb311 Coach Warren cording to Johnson, those
Friedrichs. his team could awards have nothing to do
ha~e a schedule like it did with athletics and are not
before rejoining the con' ;lgainst conference rules. ~ :,",~ ~::~'catiti:PJlJjuit of i~ ~iCij~.' f(~UYihi#oJ.low:·: . .His'¢.ffon:bn the cou~ is CinothetrtMon why·
ference. "We probably "Those are the type of ath,
could save money in travel letes ourcoaches should re,
costs," h~ said.
cruit." he said, "the ones ':··.).qui~y~~~'definitely:·WJ~(l·a:.srialh)ftl\~ ~ri~(
."He i~·'VerY. co~chable ~nd g~)(xho work ~ith,>? .•.
But before Whitworth who are top quality in ath,
could make any move out. letics and academics."
of the conference, a new
Yet the inequity seems to
":. ~gilm~,~ i~~~di. p.3:~ :·.p!ey~~~~~~gpi}!~h~t ~o~p!~~~" .' '. :·lt~)v~"~er:,:: s<?jri~ti.in.e~ :t~i~ sa~e .. effoit· gets' .
president and athletic di, make a statement to the
rector would have to be in students. Iftwo high school
place. according to Interim seniors apply to Whitworth.
Athletic Director 10 Ann with equal need -and aca,
Wagstaff. "Right now we demic backgrounds, one
need to see what a new very talented in the flute,
president wanlS to do be, the other a track and field
rorewecanreviewourposi, All,American. the 'musttion," she said.
cian would probably receive
There also seems to be a the better financial,aid of,
lack of communication be, fer, according to Johnson.
tween the athletic depart,
Coaches areconcemed that
ment and the adminisb'a' Whitworth is making a
tion.
According to statement to its incoming
Wagstaff, the amount of students, as well as current · >Jijhipr<CoU~~~e: At~l~tic~ t~~ia~'oii.: ·A.n~ .:: ~ ··"Tljat:ili'why;.rhe.y· ~IJ;h'im "~l p~r6.'!.· .'
need,based awards desig, students, that some abiU,
· ) :': ': :.:: r;; ".;' i.! ;:;!::.
>: . ; ,'. :.:: ..., ',.:':
nated for each team is lim, ties are more valuable to
ited. Yet according to both the school than others.
Johnson and WendyOlson,
"It clearly is not a fair
director of financiill aid, system," said Johnson, "but
each athlete is judgedon an with athletics we are workindividual basis.
ingagainstahisroryofabuse
"As far as I've been told," by schools of their athletes,
said Swim Coach Tom so we have the extemal
Name:
Dodd, "I am allowed to have regulations."
from page 6
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VITAL
STATISTICS
Steve Radonich

Baseball rained out
Steve FIeg~
Whifwolthiar. Staff Writer

The Whitworth baseball
team encountered its tough,
estfoe cl the season over the
weekend in Forest Grove.
Oregon.
Rainprevente4mePirates
from winning any ~ meir
three scheduled games
against Northwest Qx,fer,
enee of Independent Col,
leges rival Pacific Univer,
$ity. All three games were
rained out. The two teanu
attempted to make up two

games Monday, but results
were not available at press
time.
Whitworth continues on
the road this week. The Pirates' take on Pacific-lO
power Washington State
Uni versity Tuesday in Pull- .
manat6p.m.OnSaturday,
the Pirates batde NCIC and
District I foe Pacific
Lutheran University in
Tacoma.
--) The 'teams are scheduled
to playa double header on
Saturday and one game on
Sunday. The Pirates return
homeroplayLewisandOark
Stale College on April 21.

Nickname:
El Gato
Age:

22
Hometown:

Scomdale, Arizona
Sport:

Tennis
Hobbies:
Jogging, music

,
I'

Favorite player:

Michael Chang
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NEWS
New music professor
begins position this fall
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NEWS

raise'money for
budget, transmitter

:CLIPS

at the end d this year.
Evans,currentdirectorclbandsi
has decided to spend more time
- Cllange seems to be the theme at doing the administrative duties
Whitworth this year, and that associated with the department
theme continues as a new band chair position. "Doing both was
age," she said.
Rebecca Jensen
director prepares to join the becoming a bit heavy. 'the music
Rush reports that much supWhitworlhian Staff Writer
department is really growing and
Whitworth faculty.
port is still needed. "By partici.
Larry Martin, a current teacher -activities are increasing dramati·
To raise moneY for the general pating, it would show people's
at Warner Pacific College in Port- caJly," said Evans.
budget and a transmitter to in- support for i:he station," she
Evans said the search commi ttee
land, will assume the positipn of
crease wattage, KWRS will be noted.
. associate professor of music and received about 35 applications for
The radio station was recently
hosting a Fun Run this Saturday
director of bands next year at the position and narrowed that
April 17, beginning at 10 a.m.
informed that if they move their
down to two candidates: The fiWhitworth.
The iun, which wit! be open to transmitter antenna to'a differIn a telephone interview, Mar- nalists men visited the campus (or
everyone, will include a T-shirt ent location they will be able to
tin said, "I'm terrifically excited - two days, which included a chance
for all those who register, draw- increase the wattage and keep
and I wish I ~uld come tomor· to direct the band. Martin said the
iogs, prizes and awards for the top the same frequency as welt.
search "was a very thorough prorow. "
two finishers.
Registration forms are availHe and his wife, Olinda, plan to cess and very good. It helped tell
Some of the prizes include gift able in the A3WCoffice,Didier's
move to Spokane at the beginning me it was a-good place to come."
certificates to local restaurants, Yogurt, Twisted Lizard, 4,000
Martin decided to come to
of July. He will start teaching in
movie passes, and Hasting's gift Holes 2nd "~veral other local
Whitworth because the college is
the fall.
certificates.
businesses who are underwriters
Martin said he hopes toenhance . "not too large and not too small." - According to KWRS General . for KWRS.
the quality ci the wind ensemble. Whitworth~ is three times larger
Manager Laura Rush, the event
Late registratlL _ ~:egan AprilHe said he also wants'to build the than Warner Pa~ific, a Christian
should be' fun for all.
10. The cost is $8 and students
music education program for liberal artS college attended by
"You don't even have to run if can register the day of the run
''Whitworth to become the place about 600 students. -Martin was
you don't want_to· Peoplearefree beginning at 9 a.m.
to go in Washington ifyouwantto drawn to Whitworth because of
to ride bikes, rolterblade or even
Freshman Matt Douglas is also
the "serious academic program ... the
be a music teacher."
walk,"saidRush. "Like the name running in the event: "I like to
Whitworth Professor of Music wind ensemble students- seem to
of the run - it's just for fun."
. run and it's a good cause," he said.
_.
and Department Chair, Richard really want to ~t better."
KWRS di!iC jockey Lisa Bridges
The run will begin in the. park.
Ina final comment, Martin said,
Evans, said Martin will fill a recon·
is planning on partidpating in - ing lot near the music building.
structed position created because "11m veryimxious. [still wantto be
the 3.1 mile run. "I'm doing it so "Rainorshine, we're going to run
Dr. Tom 'ravener, professor of conducting- this ensemble _10 30 . Wt; are able to increase the watt- it," said Rush.
music, voice and theorY, is retiring- years when I retire:"

Ju.ne LUMler
Whitworthian Staff Writer

-'~

KWRS Fun. Run to

,Robln80n, from p.1
associate dean of students and diBUsiness Office, and the Develop- rector of student life, said that the
mentOffice. Anall-collegerecep- student life rtaff'wanted to hear
tion Was-held in the afternoon in Robinson's views on student dethe HUB, where several students· velopment. "We asked about
had the opportunity to speak with ManchesterCotlege's {student life)
Robinson.
.
organization at;ld wanted to get his
ThursdaymomingRobinsonmet impression on the place cl studenr
with the Affirmative ActionCom- life in a college education,!' ,.
mittee. the Women's Task Force, Mandeville said.
and the National Multi-Cultural
Thursday afternoon Robinson
Commi ttee.
"
had a final meeting wi th the search
Dr. Kathy Storm. vice president . commitree and the board memfor Srudent Life. said the brea1d'ast bers.
began with discussion of the
The search committee met FriWhitworth hiring profile.
day 'afternoon to evaluate
."We talked about a process used Robinson's visit. "We have had a
at Manchester College that helps candidate here and we are goirlg to
assure that a representative group evaluate that candidate," said
ttpeq>le(womenand~thicgroups) Marvin HeaPl!. search committee
would be hired lduring a given hir- chair, before the meeting began.
ing process]." said ~torm.
The meeting. which began at 2
A breakfast with srodent leaders p.m .• lasted :.zven and a halfhours.
followed that meeting. Students The committee decided not to represent included resident assistants, lease their decision and are curASWC executives and coordina- rently in discussions.
tors. RObinson discussed the ways
The Board ofTrustees will meet
inwhichheutilizesstudentleaders April 22-23. At that time, they
at Manchester College. He said will hear the search committee's
that he sees student leaders as his recommendationandvotewhether
Iinlc to the students andasa way for or not moff'ertheposition of presihim to communicate with the stu· dent to Robinson.
dent body.
Robinson and his family spent
Robinson later met with Stu- Friday in Spokane. aoo flew back
dent Life. Dr. Dick Mandeville, to Indiana Saturday morning:
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Search Committee announces recommendation of Robinson
Kr .... vuquez
Whitworthian News Editor
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Last Friday, the Presidential
Search Committee announced its
recommendation to the Board of
Trustees that Dr. William
Robinson, current president of
Manchester College, become the
17th president<iWhitwQrth College.
MarvinHeaps,chairofthePresidential Search Committee and
FranlclinOtt,vicechairofthecommittee, issued a memo to the
Whitworth community regarding
the p~idential candidate's visit
two weeks ago.
.
This memo discussed the presidential profile, the petition presented to the search committee
and the comminee'sJinal recom-

mendation.
Greg Hamann, executive secretary for the search committee, said
the Whitworth communitywatted
together at the beginning of the
year to decide the qualifications of
a president.
Hamann said
Robinson "matched the presidential profile the best."
These qualifications established
theprofile "thatservedas the model
for our search," said Heaps.
Response sheets distributed to
the Whitworth community during
the presidential visit suggested Interim President Dr. Philip Eaton
be considered as a candidate for
the position of president.
In a telephone interview, Heaps
said, "many people raised the issue
of Phil being considered a candidate."
I~ addition, a petition signed by

more than 120 faculty and staff
asking for Eaton's candidacy was
presented to the search committee
before its final meeting, which was
to decide whether or not Robinson
should be recommended to the

board.
Heaps said, .. the ExecutiveCommittee of the Board specified that
the interim president not be a candidate, the correct address for the
peti tion is the Board oITrustees, to
which it has been forwarded." The
Executive Committee will evaluate the petition.
.
During the search committee's
final meeting, which lasted more
than seven hours, the committee
began to review the response sheets
tha t were submitted and "all of the
information that it (the search committee] had received before forming i~s recommendation to the

L
i

1

"

"I don't really take the petition
personally. My understanding is
that the faculty and staff felt Phil
hadn't received adequate consideration 'from the search committee," Robinson said.
Robinson said he enjoyed his
campus visit.
"I wish I would have had more
ti mefor informal conversation wi th
the faculty and staff-like the time
I had with students," saidRobinson.
Robinson said his impression of
Whitworth was that there were
"very positive things; a lot of p0tential; and a lot of need."
The Executive Committee will
consider the peri tion from the faculty and staff suggesting Eaton's
candidacy. The board will then
need to decide whether or not to
offer the presidential position to
Robinson.
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Eaton petition
Board meets to discuss four issues Students sign newdeserveS
'Biggest issue is the presidential se'arch' .'

Julane Lu....r
Whitworthian Staff Writer

The Whitworth College Boafd
of Trustees will meet on campus
this Thursday April 22 and Friday
April23, to review what has happened this year, 'examine various
reports from different aspects of
the college, and insure that the
purpose a~ mission ci the college
are being fulfilled.
On Thunday. the trustees will
meet in four committees to discuss
specific areas of the college 'development, ;tcademic affairs, student
life, and business/finanee.
Friday, the board meets together
and discusses the various reports
formed by the committees. Interim President Phil Eaton and
Cllairman ci the Board Cltarles
Boppell will each give a report.
Then each committee gives a report and the baird discusses and
votes on the different issues.
Of the many issues being discussed, Eaton said, "The biggest
issue is the presidential search."
The Presidential Search Committee will bring its candidate recommendation to the board, who will
then deliberate, reflect and make a
decision regarding the candidate.

Eaton said the board holds ultimate authority on accepting the
search committee'~ recommendation.
A second item is the proposed
use of the $2 million from the Lied
Trust. The Lied Trust Planning
Committee will present their recommendation to the development
committee, and this report inCludes
the 'possibilities ofbuildirig a new
HUB.
The academic affilirs committee
will deal with the issue of granting
tenure for part-time faculty members. Currendy Whitworth tenure
does not extend to part-time faculty.
Current behavioral standards
and how they are defined in relation to the missieil <;){ the college
will be discussed by the stude!) t life
,
com mi tree.
Other issues the board will face
include reviewing and passing budget projections for next year and
reviewing enrollment projections
for next year.
.
Provost and Dean dFaculty Or.
Ken Shipps, who serves as a staff
observer for the meetings, said the
committees formulate proPosals
regarding such areas as new faculty
and administrative appointments,

faculty tt:nure, and candidates for
graduation. To sum up the purpose of the meetings, Shipps said,
"All the areas of the college are
dealt with in an orderly manner."
Anothergoal of the spring meeting is for the board, "to get a ~tter
feel for what's happening on campus," Eaton said. To do this, the
board will meet earlier than usual
on Thursday; for a faculty and student presentation. Although the
format is not finalized, the event
may be an overview of the Core
program. Eaton said this will,
"give the board members a real feel
for what our educational enterprise re?lly is."
hlclosing, Eaton~id, "It'sa very
strong board. I minlc tIley care
very deeply for the college ... they
love this place." He also said both
older and younger board members
will be represented. He said, "There
is a good bala nce between the two."
Nancy Rau, executive secretary
to the president and to the board,
said usually about3 5 trustees come
to me meeting. She said, "I expect
this will be a good turnout because
of the issues." . Only two trustees
have confirmed that they will not
be able to attend the meetings, said
Rau.
.

INSI DE TH IS ISSUE
,J

board," said Heaps.
He said, "While affirming the
outstanding contribution that Or·
Eaton has made to our community
over these past nine month, the
recommendation that he not be
considered a, candidate has been
forwarded to the Board of T rustees."
"We listened to the recommendations of the community, considered them, and made the decision
for Robinson," said Heaps.
In a telephone interview,
Robinson said he is pleased the
search committee thought positively ofhis visit to campus.
"lampleased mingsworkedout,"
he said.
Robinson became aware of the
petition on Friday, April 9 - the
same day the search committee
was presented with the petition.

WHITWORTH SPEAKS OUT
PROFILE: DR. BOCKSCH
SPRING FORMAL
STEIN SLElTE LEAVES
A PIRATE UP CLOSE
PRO"'LIFE CLUB
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this consideration."

Whitworthiaii 'NeINs Editor·
More than 85 sttxknts signed a
petition requesting Dr. Phil Eaton's
be considered a candidate for the
presidency ofWhitworrh College.
The petition, iniriat~ by junior
Dana Perreard, began late Sunday
night and obtained 87 signatures
in less than two hours. The perition states "We the undersigned
students wish to have Dr. Phil
Earon consideredfor the presidency
of Whitworth College. Due to his
outst;lnding watt in directing the
college and his personal involve. ment with the students, we feel

he

Perrearo said this Peti tion is not
intended to be offensive to Or.

William Robinson, the Presidential Search Committee's !ecommendation.
A professor advised Perreard that
a student petition would make a
difference in the final decision.
Perreard said a copy of the petition will be submitted IDa member
of the seirch commIttee and to a
member ci the Board of Trustees.
'The petition was distributed to
resident assistants on duty Sunday
night. Perreard said that students
would be able to sign it in Marriott.

Stranger hara~ses femal~s

Krl g V . .
,
•
aequez
Whitworthia
News Editor'

n
Several Whitworth female students were harassed last weelc on
campus by a white unknown male.
The suspect i5 described as a 6foot white male in his late 20s or
early 30s. He is said to be dark
complected with a medium muscular built, brown curly collarlength hair and wearing dark
rimmed glasses.
The suspect has been seen wear~
inga dark leather jacked and pasibly wearing cowboy boots and
has been reported driving a red
compactcar, possibly a Dodge Colt
or a Toyota Tercel hatchback.
. Keith Sullivan, director d security, said the suspect has been seen
near Warren and Arend Hall, staring at women in the library, and
coming out of the laundry roo~ in
Ballard Hall. One woman was
chased and another was followed
late at night on campus.
Sullivan and Jim Gunter, campus security supervisor, said they
need the cooperation of the
Whitworth community to avoid
this Icind of situation.
"Ourbiggestconcemis that nine

bmes OUf of 10, a person Will see

h·1m, look
.. at h·1m and do noth·~ng.

They Will absolutely do nothing.

Someone is going to pay if they
don't give us a hand," said Gunter.
Sullivan said, "If we continue to
get the cooperation of students,
facultyandstaff,alotcithesethings
can be avoided. We need assistance from all members in the interest of safety and security!'
Sullivan and Guntersuggest that
female students walk in groups or
to call security for an escort.
Sullivan also suggested that male
students follow any stranger": untilsecurit'yarrives- possibly get
a license plate number.
"If we continue to have an increase in crime and problems related tosafety ... it may be necessary
to close off one of the entrances,
and monitor the other one during
the late hours," said Sullivan.
Sullivaniscurrentlylookinginto
the possibility ofsurveillance cameras that would monitor the library
and the main entrance. Asecurity
shack at the entrance of the college is also a consideration.
If anyone witnel5el a suspicious
person on campus, call Security at
x3256 or 9-911.
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International students
minister to Whitworth

"."

Dear Editor,

have me.t,*,ury of lnowing',: ~(dl(i~Qt)inf~nnOt
krlow,all the circumstances that lead,tb:thek:d.ec~lorii
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On April 14, I was privileged to
attend a very moving and inspira,tional chapel service. Th~ international student,s of our QUIlpUS prepared and presented a worship service of songs, SCripture, and devotion focusing on the theme ofloving
one another.
In a year when the Chapel Qloir
has dwindled to near extinction, the
international students assembled
their own choir of more than thirty
voices, a Chinese student choir, and
a Korea:n qUartet. ~
Peggy 1.0, who has just been accepted to the graduate music program at Boston University, accompanied d;le chor;d groups apd the
congregational hymns
the piano.
Peter alUang, an ordained Presby.
terian minister from Taiwan, gave
the benediction.
In all, s~eni:s from at least 10
different countries Jed those of us
who attended in worship as one
united Christian family.
Helt both proud and humbled.
Proud of the wonderful spirit and

. -

talent of ow international students.
Humbled by their strong witness of
faith.
I was also saddened and embarrassed that so few of our commumty
were present to show support for and
oneness with these students.
On a campus where we claim that
Christ is our center and diversity is a
goal to be prized, only a handful of
facultyandstaff,ascatteringofAmerican studenu, and one lone administrator QUIle to join the international
students in declaring that in Christwe
are ,all one.
For many years, Whitworth graduates have gone to other countries to
. proclaim the gospel and bear witness
to God's love. Perhaps now the missionary ouueach is coming to· us.
Certainly the lowattendanc.e at chapel
last Wednesday seems to indicate that
our campus needs to hear the gospel
m~e yet again.
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Because of a potential c6nfli(:t
in his roles as adviser to The
Whitworthian and as faculty

we
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president, Dr. GordonJaclcson

th

did not advise the paper on
items in this issue' relating to
the presidential search. Instead, Dr. Vic Bohb, yearbook
adviser, toolc: over the advising
duties in this regard..
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submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday, No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for author verification. The Whitwor,
titian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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"My favorite thing
about Whitworth
is the people ~
I've made great
friends and have
'developed
relationships with
Pl,"ofessors. 1f

:!~ the
,$iZe~

:P.tof~~~.' iTh9Se:~re
.
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,!~My favorite thing
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,LAN E,STRATTON,
senior,
'

:"fr~~ f!l~~ ~9nhJrigs ,"
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Whitw~rth~ is: ~etinit~IY· .:
th~"treQSlti'.-:.', .' ,"
.
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~My

favorite thing
, is the ability to
walk across '
campus and smile
and have people
smile back. It's
an attitude of
friendliness,"

"My favorite thing

.

about
Whitworth
.
...
.
the. 'professors
-

~ IS

:t>e~?l,J$e

they

about,
~students on a
personal level."
;car~
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,Student'off ers:

:::.~bar idea ~
.. wrote this leller while waiting
for my "Chicken-on-a-Bun" in th~
HUB laS[ week. 1he snack bar
atrendant brought out
sandwich
and yeJled, "Chiclcen-on-a-Bun!"
Five of us got up togo claim what
we all thought was our "alicken·
On-a- Bun." As it turns our, a person
who had just ordered ended up with
the sandwich that I had been waiting 'for the lait 30 minutes. I retumed to my seat grumbling, knowing I would wait another 30 minutes
to get my 5a1'ldwich.
I enjoy the convenience d the

me

•
•
•
•
•
•
:
•

•

~

would greatly decrease confusion

and im:rease efficiency of the operations at the $~k bar.
My idea is simply to implement a

me

sYstem.

the order is ready, they Will c;dl the
number arld the person with that
number can be sure that is their hisl
her order.

•
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CORRECTION

snack bar's

:'~~~~Iz"'or
them~UOO8~MGng.

Need a job for next vear?

:
•
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•

•
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OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
Student Positions Available
for the 1993-94 Academic Year
Campus Visit Coordinators (2)
Admissions Counselor Assistants (5)
Campus Visitor Overnight Hosts (6)
,Student Data Entrv Assistants (3)
. Student Mailing Assistants (2)

•

70:!::it : 'Position

Out. -I misunderstood the
question -I thought I was being
asked about a pro-choice club.
For the record, I'm not SUle if I
agree with the pro-choice
position. I do think a pro-life club
is a wonderful addition to

','

:

th:s':':n":,n:::y

~==~.=,f==

"'f','

:
•

snaclc bar ~ I appreciate the staff
that works there. However, I woUld
like to suggest a simple idea that

number
When you order,
snack bar attendant will write a
number on the ticket. You would
receive that number, written on a
laminated piece of paper. When

,_,J,"

descriptions and applications available in the Office of Enrolment
Services, second floor McEachran Hall
Wortl stud'! preferred by not requred
Must applY by Tuesday, May 4
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Distractions

Bocksch retires, exemplifies Whitworth for 35 years
Todd OrWig
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Name the prank, and Dr. Bob
Bocksch has probably seen it during his35 years ri teachingat Whitworth. Bocksch has seen it all;
everything from having his room
filfed with balloons to finding his
desk and chair on the roof of the
science building.
"Probably the best one I remember happened several years ago.
Some students took my door off
and replaced it with the women's
restroom door. I had a lot of surprised females walk into my office
throughout the day," said Bocksch.
Bocksch admits he finds the pranks
funny and sees them as part of the
job.
The jokes are an expression of
the students' appreciation for their
chemistry teacher. However, students will no longer be able toshow
that same appreciation because
Bocksch is retiring.
Bocksch did his undergraduate
wQrk at Wayne State University in
Detroitwherehegrewup. Helater
attended University of Wisconsin
Madison for his graduate study. Aftercompletinghis graduate courses,
he w~ looking for work.
Bocksch received a letter from
Whitworth College, a place he had
never heard of. "I had never been
further west than Ames; Iowa. I
decided to go out to Spokane and
check it out, I interviewed and Was
hired," said Bocksch:Headmitshe
was only planning on staying a few
years yndl he found something
better. "Nothingbettercamealong.
I ended up staying a little longer, It
he said laughing.
When asked What he will miss
R105t about Whi[WOrth, Bocksch is
quick to 5ay " the students.It
"Dealing with the students and

faculty on this campus has been said Elmer.
very inspirational," he said.
Bocksch doesn't mind taking a
His students and colleagues feel little extra time to help out a stuthe same way about him. Senior dent, because he really wants his
Gina Sorenson said Bocksch is "the students to succeed. He wants
greatest asset that the O1ernistry them to learn.
department has ever had. He's a
Sophomore, Matmew Boles said
very special man."
Bocksch was the one who conSophomore Brandy Elmera.grces. vinced him to continue in the
"Dr. B has been an inspiration. He chemistry 'field. "He helped me
has been encouraging in and cutd personally, and gave me the courclass. He'll definitely'be missed," age to stick with chemistry even

$3000 miracle keeps
En Christo operating
C.,ley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Writer

On Palm Sunday, En O1ri5to
was more than $2000 in debt. By
Good Friday, the dub had almosta
$1000 profit.
When En Otristo's debt reached
$2003. the club's di~tor Marie
Terrell, with the committee's approval, informed ASWC that En
Otristo was c106ing down. However, they were not dosed for long.
OnMaundy Thunday, three days
before Easter, En OuiltO received
$3000 throueh quDpI,II mail from
an anonytnOUl dOOor.

Themembmd~Otristohave

no idea who the money came from.
"Whoever me penOn was," said
Terrcll, what they did ~ incred-

ible. All c:J En Olruto is JUSt
thanking Jcsua for the money. It
was totally from God," he &aid.
The club had been praying for a
means tocoridnuewitnesaine. lhe
money En OlrislO receiycd '\vas a
completeaNWU toprayer,"Tend I

said.
Originallv, En O1rislO was sponsored by two churches: Whitworth

when it got tough," said Boles.
Bocksch is currently on sabbatical and he is serving as Otairperson of the Solid Waste Advisory
Committee. He said that he would
like tocontinuewith the same line
of work after his retirement. "I'd
like to continue doing consulting
work in me area of solid waste
management," said Bocksch.
He admits that he keeps on fi nding thi ngs that he could use in class
and would like to teach classes on
occasion.
Ironically, the,person who will
fill Bocksch's position is his son-inlaw, a Whitworth gl-aduate. Dr.
Tony Mega sees this as all interesting and challenging opportunity.
He hopes to continue in hisfatherin~law's footsteps.
"Bocksch made the Olemistry
department a lively place ina Christian context, upholding academic
excellence. I want to maintain
that high level of academic excellence while keeping a strong sense
of care for the student's needs,"
said Mega.
Although Bocksch's colleagues
are confident that Mega will be
successful at Whitworth,they are
s~ to see Bodcsch go.' "He has
been an invaluable person to work
with. He has been the backbone of
the Chemistry depanment. He is a
super person that will be missed,"
said Dr. Don Galbreath,' associate
professor of chemistry.
Besides all that BOcksch has'done
for the Ol~mistry department, he
, also exemplifies what Whitworth
stands for: high academic levels
with personal attention in a Olristian' setting. BOcksch said mat
Whitworth has maintained ast:rOiog
Olristian emphasis with high academic goals throughouthis35 years
ci teaching. "One withOut the
other is a real shame," he said.

IT'S COMING!

Presbyterian and North view Bible
O1urch. En Christo began to fall
into debt when both churches
reached their limit, arid donations
from private individuals ceased.
ASWC provided En Christo
with the funds to continue running their sUvi<;e programs foc as
; l6ng as they did.
,
: '!'ASWC funded us until we got
So fa; down;" said Terrell, "and for
. ~is, die: group wishes to thank
. ASWC. It Also we would Idee to
, thank the WhitWorth community,
: facultyand.thl{fortheirsupporrc:J
oorminis~,"~Terre11. "Without them,. En ~Chrilto wouldn't
run~"

::~:~~:

I

With the $3000, En Otristowas
able to P.tV ~ .th~ir debt. The
remainiDJ ~ williastapproxi.
~tely ~ and a half months: In
,addition to the anonymOOl dOnation, Lidgerwood Presbyterian
Olurch took an olferine, specifically for En Olruto, on Easter.
However, because En Olristo is
a year around service. they still
need donations. During the summer, the two sponsoring churches
will continue the service.

SP!ingfest ~93
Saturday, May 1
Riverfront Park,
.
Clocktower Meadow
9 a.m.,4 p.m.
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Ballet performs 'Making of a Dancer'

Gabe's~

Jamie Fiorino
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Real :Words'

,o.be T.ylor
:Whltworthlan Columnist

Whitworthian Staff Wr~8r

Rita Brodie has been dancing for
four and a half decades. Dancing is
her life and she shows that love by
teaching ballet at Whitworth and
by leading a ballet company into
the spotlight.
Brodie is also the director of one
of the two ballet companies based
in Spokane, the Conservatory Ballet Theater. The company has 10
dancers and one apprentice (Whitworth senior Alicia Beale). The
dancers are Whitworth and
Gonzaga University students and
alumni. "We are unique in that we
are a strongly formed group," said
Brodie.
The company had a controversial start. During the 1990-1991 '
school year, budgetcutsweremade
to the ballet program. Brodie, angry over the cuts to her department, was allowed to form a ballet
company to "be open to the community and funded by the community," said Brodie.
Brodie speaks highly dher company. WWe've been compared to
professional' companies and many ,
dancers have had professional offers to dance. Susan English {who
writes for the Spokesman-Review}
wrote that we were 'up and coming' and compared us [0 Spokane's
professional company!" said Brodie.
This "up and coming" company Members of the Conservatory Ballet Theater practice their
" ;.lla~, ~I,l,:wp'~'~, h:ml! fo; ,their performance. 'Making ot'8 Dancer.'
'"
.... ' I ' . "
spring performance. "Making of a
(I8 and under) and children unI;>ancer.' ,"SymphOny in White" can see the work put inln it."
The perfonnances an: held in der lOan: free. Ticlcets can be
and ~xcerim from ·Sleeping'
Beauty" and "Romeo and Juliet" the Cowles Memorial Auditorium purchased in tkballemudiofrom
will be performed this"ear. "Sleet'" on Saturday, April 24 at 8 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. In 9:30 p.m. daily or by
ing Beauty," Brodie said, "is one ci on Sunday, April 25 at 2 p.m. Tick- calling G &. B Selcct-A-Seat at
the hardest ballets for women. You ell are $8 for adults, $5 for youth 325-SEAT.
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,il nemsary; t/1(1t is

(0

is noc free to tMnge
witho$4t it.'1
..claude, ~d
ni(m

, Can you believe itl This i5 a quote I found in a book that was
J1eCC$$3ry to te3d, for a oece5$ary class, for a n~3ry' credit, (or a
necessary grade, in order for me to graduate. 1 do not lenow about YOU t
hut wi th foo r week$ lett to the school yea r, all this necessary ~ tuff Is not
the first thing on my mind.
I am ~flecting. 1am preparing. 1am contemplating. Because of all
these "real life!' thoughts, Clrist seems tobe on my mind a lot. I am
trying to integrate my God and my never-endlng utwo-page assignments;" They are clashing, not meshing. My growth process with
'Olrist is loclc~ Up too. My fr~m to change is bound. '
Do you know people who won't1et you he you? Jt isas if you need to
00 extra. caunous50 that you do nor expose too many weaknesses. That'
is l:iecal,lse the reaction of tbC$e p«:ople towhat is really inside yOu would
be intolerance.
:, " , " ,
' .
ou geUtutk in the~eramic moid that th'~ people have for you ~lid
YOU. do ,not know hoW t9 he different, , You find Votirself wanting rOOm
, t9 fall down in'front clthese people. You'wanno'do $Omething that
does not necessarily fitwith yOor ~ramic! preconcei ved character. You
, need SOme room to change. YoO need some grace from these people.
But Y9uf freedom to be different sc;ems ~ misSing.. ,' "
',Simon ~eter teally m~sed up. ,Before c;:hristl~ geath, he W;l$ the one
to.compl~tely deny knowing and being
relatiomhip with Christ.
Hes~ood by Ii fj~ one night and'lied to 5oin~ peOple who w~re trying
IXU~$SOCiate him with Ouist. PeterfeH prettY bad; ,But lr~d further
!he QoSpel; 1w~ amazed, even perplexed at the raponse<;hrisl: gave
toPeteI'. After Christ had been c~ified and resiuTectedthe saw P~ter
,tor 'dlefiiit 'time as PerCr was hanging ou't Wilh the other Qisciples.
Chri$t'§ fi rst words were, "Peace bewith you." Peace.' He offeted peace
~o aU 'these cQwards who were not around when he wils ClIrTying the
, Weigh't if the world. Even 'Peter. BufChrist knew th~t Peter needed
~ ,Iotofr~m 'to change. , The, Grace that h~ gaye; '~I1~~ Peter to
': d;l~*.:' f{~ cOul(;l ~on fire forGhri~tagaini and rcmew,hlSrelationshlp
: with 9hp~~: ~i,n., Th.aiG~i:~ was j1~~"ry( ,':..", "
'
, .Uall,t90 m~ny times lil one day:', A nccW3rY re.;tdin/l doq no~ get
donefotda$S'and I "ad-lib" the~la$S discusSicitr., I alloW'a snowball to
,;Wm.~,cr.isl}lrig.o.ver me When;i.j~ alf!\Y ~U~b(~~'~hOw:mu.ck \
, "'laye~p bdore 5clloOl en(i,' Life" "'tfQ\ji'Cfmc" ";t'na'ri»'O'n1
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,Warren's, ASWC sponsor formal on Lake Coeur d' Alene
..,...1

iog above the dance floor, a.nd seiling tickets at the doclc, but the Marriott until Friday night. Norris caterine and decoration COlts.
"South Warren could not have
WhltwOrthlan Feature Editor
candles in seashells will adorn the; ticlcets ate limited and we cannot said part of the proceeds will go
guarantee that everyone will get'a toward replenishing Warrens ac- done it all alone. We didn't have
tables.
count, and will be used to do the enough money to do It all and
Whilewalking~campuslast
Everybody ~Uit be aboard the ticket mat night," said Norris,
week I passed two people, both of boat by 8;of5 p.m. because this is
Tickets will be available for $7 boat cruise again next year. The Devon'. help and past planning
whom were humming Toad the when the boat will be leaving the all week long at the ASWCoi'ice other part ci the proc.eeda will flO to experience has been great," said
Wet' Sproclcet"s ~, "WaUc on doclc. Norris explained that two and will abo be made available at ASWC to reimburse them for the Norris.
the Ocean." It mUir be contagious years ago 5OI1le students missed the
because I soon found myself hum- boat and it turned around to get
them. "It will nocbe tumingaroum
'ming it as well.
What could be th~reason for, this year, though," said Norris. She
this? It is probably becauae there wantedsrudentsrobesun:rogetto
an: sigN everywhere advertising the doclc by 8 p.m. if they wanted
this springs Walk on the Ocean picrures taken. The photographer
GOLFING AT WANDEMERE
dance. Warren Hall and ASWC will not be boarding the boat, ex18 holes
an:CO-sponsoringtheformaldance plain~ Norris.
.
and boat cruise on Apnl24 from 9 . "Last time people complained
April 20, I :30 p.m.
p.m. until 12 a.m. Aciording to beCauaeitwauocold. So this year
South Wanen President, Mistry we arehold!ne the dance on ;the
12 people
Norris the theme was partly cho- lower declc which is imide," :exsen because of the song.
plainedNo~s.1hisway,ifpeQple
ONLY$5 ,
She also explained that it is tra- eet hot from dancing they call go
mtion for the WarreN to sponsor :~ ~ up'P.erdeck am then: wil.1 be ..
LINO COD FISHING
an annual boet cruile. In the past, , picnic tables UP'then: for thcrt' to
the cruise and fonnal were always .sit at, ...he said.
,
TWo..qay trip
separate. However, a few yean ago
There will also be soda avail_ble
the two eveno were combined.
for $1- if people need to cool do,m.
May' 7~8 (leave May 7, return May 8)
LaltYQl'W3I theexccption. Laat ,The Coeur d' Alene retOrt iJ proyear the formal wal held at vidIng the drink. and free ~OI'I
Includes boat, license, tax, gear,
CavanaUlh'. becaux a boat y.II d"oeuvra.
'tfa'nsportation, and a place to stay
not raaved in time. '
T.j. of Sound Express will pro, NorriJ and Devon Sineh,' Cul- vkIe the mUJic. "He was the same
ONLY $30
rural and Special Events Coordi- disc j~ey who worked at 'the
natcr, decided to brine back the Wintelball," laid Norri.. She extradition.
'
plained that he will be takine n:You must pre..pay in the ASWC Office
, Thi.year'.formalwillbeonlake questnt the dance.
:
First come, first serve
Coeurd' Alene. The boat will be
Norris said that more than 100
decorated in kt.epine with the tickets have been told already. She
Call Adam Brooks with any questions, 466.. 3276
theme. Balloons" fish and other wanred to urge .tudeno to buy
ocean lifedecoratiolU will be hang- their ticketJ soon. "We will be
Llu
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SPORTS
Whitworth's low salaries tnake it
hard for coaches, faculty to stay
Steve Flegel
Whitworthian Staff Writer

One coach has left, while another has turned down a substantialoffer. Many students are wondering if other coaches will follow.
Stein Slene, head coach for
" the women's soccer team and
physical education instructor has
decided to accept a position at
Hope College in Michigan.
Though he says that his leaving is
not just a money issue, Slene
does not deny that sa lary played a
role in his decision.
"Between the benefit package
and the pay, the salary will be
substantially higher," he said.
Slene hoped to remain at
Whitworth for a long time. He
bought a house and planned on
raising his daughter in the Mead
School District. -But Slette soon
found himself in a bind. "With
the current salary system, I have
to work in the summer to pay the
bills," he said. "That takeS away
an opportunity to work toward a
doctorate degree. Jt was extremely nard to stay here without
a doctorate degree," said"Slene.
A salary at Whitworth for a
first-year assistant professor with
a master's degree starts at $23,360,
according to the faculty salary
schedule for the 1992-93 school
year. Some c~hes are hired as
physical education instructors

-1

and begin at $21,268.
Jo Wagstaff, interim d irectoi of
athletics, says Whitworth is able
to attract and keep coaches for
reasons other than salary. ''The
Christian, small college atmosphere draws people," she said.
"The students here are the best.
Candidates see all these things
and get really excited."
Head Track and Field Coach
Sam Wiseman came to Whitworth for many of those reasons.
Wiseman, like Slette, has a family and has worked three years
full time at Whitworth, but-has
performed some coaching duties
at Whitworth for five years.
"I came here from Idaho because my philosophies of coaching were just too different from
what was happening there," he
said. "I wanted to stay in coaching, but Whitworth couldn't offer anything other than a defensive line coach coaching position
for $1500."
Wiseman took on some adminIstration duties, but hIS whole
pay from Whitwon~ totaled less
than $5,000. 'So in order to subsiqiz.e hi~ inco~~; Wiseman substitute'taught, nidved furniture
and worked in a pizza parlor.
Wiseman remains, he says, because "I've reached a point where
I know those environments I can
work in and those I can't."
In addition to coaching track
and field, Wiseman builds up his
income by taking on other re-

HANel
GRIFFITH
OTH ER VOICES 10TH ER ROOMS
Nanci performs 17
songs by her favorite
wnters including Janis
Ian, Jerry Jeff Walker,
John Prine and Woody
Guthrie. An all-star
cast performs on the
album; Bob Dylan,
Emmylou Harris, Guy
Clark, the Indigo Girls,
Bela Fleck and morel

I'

Elektra
Sa',)·

LC,t,;-"c'

4/30/93

$799/$11~9
(r'<'='

\..!)

GUY CLARK

"BOATS TO BU I LD"
Texas native songwriter unveils a
brilliant collection of 10 new
songs. ·Boats to Build· features
guest appearances by EmmyJou
Harris, Marty Stuart, Rodney
Crowell, Lee Roy Parnell and
Radney Foster.

GuyCrnk

1,,=",,,,,,,:;1

h~'re'!!t}Jl~
·

IImIS 10

budd

Asylum

sppnsibilities. He is defensive
coordinatoron the football team,
as well as intra!-llural director and
a physical education instructor.
Students wonder whether
Whitworth should depend on a
coaches' love for the school to'
encourage them to stay. As strong
asthatlovemaybe, it doesn't pay
the bilts.
"There is a presence of God on
this campus and I will always love
that about Whitworth," Stette
saId.
One way of dealing with the
issue of small coaching salaries
may be to hire younger, unmarried candidates. Lisa Oriard,
Head Coach of the women's bas,
ketball team and the only unmarried head coach at Whitworth, is also here because of the
students. "I want to work with
players who really want to play
c
G
basketball," she said, "players
ffi
who do not need a scholarship to
1;
play."
,
~
Small salaries are not as large ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~======~~--~~
" Kebra Kendall runs her leg in the 100 meter relay.
an issue for Oriard, she said,'because "fortunately I only have to
take care of myself."
But Whitwonh may have·a
harder time holding on toyounger
coaches who have goals that may
be unmet. Not every coach has
reached the same point as
onds ahead of his nearest competiWiseman.
Steve Flegel
tor.
Wagstaff points out that the Whitworth ian Staff Writer
On the women's side, Diana
coaches know what to expect
,Triplett and Melanie Kosin ~ch
when they come to Whitworth. 'placedsecond, the highest Bucfin, For the first time in his career at ishes. Triplett was second in the
"We are up front with people
that they won't make a lot of Whitworth, Na!han Whelhamdid discus, wi th a throw of 124 feet, 11
not have' to leave town to win a inches. Wiseman said it was her
money," she said.
javelin
event, Whelham and his second best throw of the season.
Dr. Ken Shipps, provost and
track and field teammates stayed
Kosin's time in the 5,000 was
dean of the faculty, acknowledges
in Spokane on Satl,lrday to host the 18:24.54. "Melanie's, time was
that small salaries for all faculty first Inland Empire Track Meet at milch better," said Wiseman.
at Whitworth are a major con- Spokane Falls Community College. ''She'scomingalong.'' Kosin needs
Whelham, _a former National to drop about 20 more seconds to
cern. "Once the new president is
here, we will establish a blue rib- Association <iIntercollegiate Ath- qualify for nationals, Wiseman said.
Also making a significan t showbon' committee todlrect the issue letics national-champion in the
javelin,
tookfirstplacewitha
throw
ingwas
Seline Tanim in the triple
ofiaculty salanes," he said. "This
of 191 feet, 7 inches. It was his jump. Her jump of 33 feet, 10
is one of the priori ties for the new longest throw of !he y~r.
inches was good for fourth place
president."
- "I am still working to get my and also improved the school record
But at present, Whitworthcon- approach and cross-over down," she esrablished last season.
tinues to rank at the bottom of a said Whelham. "I'm really happy
Wiseman was happy with the
30-college comp~rison group in with the d1fow. This inhe hardest team's first home meet. 'The Spothe ~rea of average salaries, ac- part of the season. We're lifting a kane area needs it," he said. '!AII
cording-to,a report mad\! to the lotofweights and havinghard prac- the area teams appreciate it."
tices," he said.
In addition to the local-teams
Academic Affairs Committee of
Whelham's mark is only a couple like Eastern Washington and
the Board ofTrustees in October offeetfrom the national qualifying Gonzaga, the meet also included
of 1992. A goal of meeting the s tandard according to Head Coach Montana State University, Unim'edian salary level of that com- Sam Wiseman. "It was a very good versity of Monrana, University of
parison group had previously been throw for this time of year. It was Idahoand the Moscow , USA T raclc
stated, b",t since that time, the first meet he could throw off a aub: In all, nine teams particisurface instead of grass."
pated.
Whitworth's'ranking has fallen.
Wiseman thought his team was
Wiseman said the talent level
The concern ri some students relaxed at their only Spobne area
·at the meet was extremely high.
is whether Whitworth can really meet !his year. "We only had to wrhere were some Olympic-level
offer the education it promises ,if drive 20 minutes instead of three sprinters," he said.
professors and coaches cannot hours to compete," he said.
Wiseman was thankful for the
Also winning for !he Pirattswere students who volunteered to help.
afford to stay, or if it cannot hire
the best candidates for new open- SteveSundandBrianLy~. Sund "We are very appreciative ci the
won the 8)()..meters in a season- student community who came out
ings. Even coaches who are combest time of 1:5 ....95. He held off a to help run the meet and support
mitted to the mission of the col- strong challenge from a Montana
our athlete..'1," he said.
lege are finding it hard to stay.
Stare runner for the victory.
The Pirates compete nextwcek"We had no intentions ofleavLynch won the 5,000 in a time end at the Whitman Invite in
ing when we came," said Slene. of 15:18.59. He finished 16 sec- Walla Walla.

Whitworth hosts the first
Inland Empire Track ,Meet
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SPORTS
Tennis teams defeat
Yakima Valley C. C.
BrIM CoddIngton
Whitworthlan Staff Writer
The Whitworth mm's and
women'. tennis teams defeare<I Yakima Valley Community College in a match
held Thursday, at the Ross
Cutter, Jr. Tennis Courts.
They were rained out on
Wednesday in a match against
Lewis-Ciark State College.
The men opened theday by
blanking visiting Yakima Valley, 7'(), takingall five singles
and me two doubles matches.
SIeve Radonich and Pat
Dreves lead the way for the
Pirates. Radonich
6-1,63 at number one smgles, while
Dreves teamed with Eric
Hilden to sCore a 6-0,6-4 victory at number one doubles.
"We are really cOming together as a team," said [)reves,
"which is good because the
conference tournament isnext
weekend."
Hilden, Wolsborn, and
Mathis were also victorious
for the Pirates who saw their
record improve to 5-7 on the

won

season, something Radonich
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on Sunday, but at pres time

the result. c1thellllltCheswere
unavailable.
The women', team also
faced Yakima Valley and
notched an 8·1 victory.
Whitworth opened the
match by taking all six singles
matches, as Tanya Jones got
the ball rolling for the Pirates
witha6-0,6-2victoryatnumher one singles. Jodi Baxter,
Jessie Trerise, lisa Steele,
Cindy Oswald, and Julie
Zagelow all follo~ Jones'
lead with straight set victories
to stake the Pirates to a 6-0
lead.
Yakima Valley broke the
Whitworth stringat six with a
victoryatnumber one doubles,
before Baxter and Steele
righted the Pirates by scoring
a 6.1, 6'() victory at number
rwodoubles. ZagelowandJen.
nifer Rice closed out thematch
witha 6-3, 6..()victory atnumber three doubles.
"It was nice because everyone on the team got a chance
to play in our last match,r'
coachJoanne W~saidof
the team's performance. It
was the final tune-up' before
the Northwest Conference of
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"'.;.op .die"Wlii~tJI(~:s ~nn#. ~ira :~t6:~~~~' , ~Wc di,h16thave- a high $Chaot teami'so 1practiCed on
...• ~rlY~ ~,.C;:I~sfW!~tfr~,q~~i.~ ~~(~il~~W~~· 'tr,tv. o~
mVdad;"Jo~ e~lained': :"He :dViiys had
•• ' ~i"wtions.':,,: '.• ; ': :) ><.;: ,'.:. •. :::,...::'. ~ basJiet'O(balla IX) hit batkahd fonh aoo POt methrQUgh
.. '~ ~ :"She:didil~ti~l~i ~.t~ .t.9 ~.~~.stM! was ~> diiUs,;f 'Wid\'dad 8$het·~h.:.rtcitn ~51e~ to take qire

with

.~··;r~j~j~t~~~·~~~:~·~t~.si;t;~~.ti~y~~:~~~~he=:~~,~iYe.":~id
.Wne J#~~·W~~~Wqrst·f\ij(h~~~,:~;al,m~~. . '.:>JQO~,: ;"My d;ia~'rny'co3C;:h ilod:my·moinwidl 'all {he
'·\1!1e~~~~~~mf#4~~;;i;~irJ~rr:;:·:~~tt::;a~rit!'~:::;~n~.~~lJ and'

,. :\Vbltw<?nh ~,*~~i~~~~~!:teJ~,~~~e.nt: 'cOOtinuedto.PJaythe ~mJ"!lcr. toumamenu throughout

'·.~!~14t~~~.~bf31i%j#Wl~~te9·.r~:,;
:~~~:;~::~ti::~~a:t~~:I~:~~~~
· ·irittice.ilidOll~i~¥9Ijd~,.~e~~~~brwh~t, found OutabourWhitWorth.· . .... . ' ..

· )1~~tO ~f~~Y;i~N~~!i~.~iy;·upsetJo~~ .': .' ~I was playing a (Qu'rnament at Northpark and JOIS
· .. ~ya .a~d ~~f~~f~:;s¥d~~ :.~~~y: ~~~:and.l : h~~d ~ ~I!I()playii1g iii itt e~{>laio¢d Jones, "He

in

r

·carnc}:~lkirig.o~too ~.u.~~ ~ ma~~.ttl09k like I'ha~, intrOduced me'tO Jo and WhitwOrth.",

···wq!.~(niY.~~I~k{'pl!:l}on~ .wi.t)\~~; l~~h.::~, ,~ad.· )on~~\~r~'s'able ,to 'milke an .inl~~ia~ ~ntributjont

· 'spla~~~ Water on:,i?Y',f,l~ ~to ~~ ~d~~'.lIke I ~$. '. going l~.B.her firstvear. She has ~inc;etoi'npi.leda 63~24
~Wi~_"
~
jnclu~ the 199Z Northwest Conference

..

.... .;: . '. .

;,' ,'.:. tecOnJ;'which

found encouraging.
',: Wags~s ~Ction ~s ~~ ex ~n~c.
" . .'. of Irld~nQent COlleges conferencechampiooship and
"We are 5·7 now," ex- IndependentP>I~~t~ . . :~Sh.~.,.~t(·me .~.:w~·,tra,in!~.~m'right a~y, ~~·".a ~JPifmal~iJQ~·in,~·t?92·Dj$1:r~t Lt:QlH:~~
p~ Radordch. "Wehave ment. "Everyone played very
<a$kC(f'R~ miCh3tdsdti~,WJ,.jt9(Qt1.h,~,h¢iId:t;tai~r]J;o~rtr; :' :'.',:>-:; ',.. ,"';." '.>':, " . ".' "
wen twice as many games as . ""d," she said.
~;get~ k~?then:s~~~hO~.~:i[Wasandifl oo~~ :':: •"FQt her;l~il~tneb~t)Oile~~'na.Q}ed to r),e All •
The Pirates host the
last year, which is a positive
:
~play;t9jn9n:ow be?~we'~ il ~tcl!:the Oextdav~~ . t5js~ictte,a.Ji (nbQih .1~1 ~ l?9~i~Od.wasnamedthe
step."
women's portion of the twoThe Pirates traveled toCen- day NCIC tournament which >rucha~··was·a~~.(i. ~e ~~t\k; :~d. playedaJ9?lV:199n;;,tIC .Ph~y~i.of the Y~·;·' :: ' : . . .. ' . . '
.Witl}JOrleS~ ~fjngWagstaft'se~ty ~ues~...... ':: ::. ··IiSh~:iS.~it~t~a'ttoo~t~ 'th(~~.pl~y'er ~ Whit.
tral Washington University begin,s Friday, April 24.

·

Baseball beats PLU
SIeve FIIIg4tI
Whitworthian Staff Writer
J

to 5-1. Andreas, Chad Mar-

tin, and Brandon Allard each
had two hits to lead the Pi·
rate offense.
The nightcap was a
pitcher's duel, with the Pi·
rates coming out on top.
Lewis won for the Pirates,
pitching a complete game.
The Bues scored single runs
in the third and fc;mrth innings.
On Sunday, Whitworth
exploded to an 11·1 win over
the Lutes. The game was
called after seven innings due
to the 10·run rule. Torrey
Landerspitched into the sixth
inning, giving up only the
single run to raise his record
to 4-2. Lund hit his second
homer of the season to lead
the Pirates.
The Pirates are 13·7 overall, 7'() in District I play and
4·1 in the NC[C.
Whitworth pi ays Lewis and
Oark State on Wednesday.
Both are undefeated District
[teams. This weekend,
Linfield College comes to
Merkel Field for a three-game
NOC series. Linfield is the
defending conference champion.

The Whitworth nine took
to the diamond again this
week after a weather.forced
vacation and won three of
their four ball games. 1be
Pirates .Iost at WashingtOn
State on Tuesday but came
back to sweep Pacific
Lutheran over the weekend.
The Pacific 10 Conference
Cougars pounced on the Pi·
rates 10·2 in Pullman. Whit·
worth helped theiropponents
by committing six errors, three
each by shortstop Rick
Andreas and second baseman
Robin Lund. Doug Lewis
started for the Sues and rook
the loss, balancing his record
at 3·3.
The Pirate's only offense
came in the first inning on
Matt L~veque's two-run
single.
On Saturday, the Pirates
returned to National Asso··
clation oflntercollegiate Ath·
letes play wi th a District I and
Northwest Conference of In·
dependent Colleges double
header agai nst Pacific
Lutheran in Tacoma.
The Pirates won both
FREE PREGNANCY
games by scores of 8-2
and 2-1 respectively.
TESTS
In the opener, Billy
Completely
confidential.
Warlc pitcl;led six in·
CrisiS
Pregnancy
Center,
nings to get the vic·
482-2843.
tory, raising his record

.

·'.. :: ~('\V~~ha~·~j<>jJie:d !:he. team, J()~ l~fnh:~;: ,"'9rt;J\,wo~ l)a~ ~ver,had, ~ AAi(,I ,W~~tiJff. "JUst \)y her
; training :i¢irt )uuf~me 'J;I,l~[l.ing' qut t?nto th¢ ~m:· ~mirig he~; .he:ha'S dooca·lotfor OUr program. It .. .
· b.~Nrig!3~dJe.~ ~Mst3(fjri:on ~ j9~, .. ,; . .'. .; Ht)r.5miling·~ 'and C;l~frteSPlrit will be misSed by
'~Wag5¢faPPr~I41~Jones' pr.mkbecauseas one 9f hef.ttamrro.teias·She·iJ~b:o gilIduate mis spring wlth a.
:'f~r: ~.~;l~)Qn~~~s ·~te~.·i~~ :~'~1~ of ~·~~l . ·~in:~I~~,:n.~ri~c3tion,and ph~~cal education.
, J~de~an4h~~~ ~r~llSe~huglor~to·de!eloptt.lm,. "Sl-!t
makes'~s laugh'by ~ thlllgs she does,"
·uoJW· >:··.,'·'::>:.\:,;·".'.:;i
.. • ~'.: '.' .:
~xt'er:'.,~e·rt3m will. not ~;the same without

said

alWayS

her. .· ..' :- '.,' :' /, ":,

: :"S~ ha$ a grea~ ~nse ofh~.nnor~~ Wagstaff~id: ·me .
of hl)~Or.•. ~t·gets:the"".i ]iis~to-~why:.:".,

· ~.h·'~iir·~~Joys he.r;~nse

·ca~l'ie·~thefijngQing.~;.

....

"", . . ,.

. ..... ,

· . ·:J-lo~v<;r/JoQ~')~.;tetShlp·, •
" skiU~~ l\6t H;n~ted.tQ.herS¢n&e...
· ri hurtu:)f.;:::lO"tact, she"ihme:·
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.

·;who 'h~hheabUitYtO lead '.by'.

VITAL
STATISTICS

··andfeUo~,5enkira~na:Bal!'te1'· .,
"':I4Sht:is .a~gQ(;xl el'ample"Q( ;'
,what: it.~t3kts~h,· cOrnc(b-;tck't" ~.
•.expl~(~ Ba~ter.· "sh~·~ld.

Name:
Tanya Jones

kd hj'~in 'th~ set,: 'Sh~ .~~ a ..

Nickname:
Jonesy

'. eX;lmp'le~~41grotearrinia:tC':

'<be'dowid-Z'Qi 5·1 and. Come"

:

g0Q4 e~:mple:f<ir 'u:s~ntf~l#YIi' .

· t~uci~~us:to ~()t¥:~mt."
· .:.l{er~ih·attiIQuteCl~iSpaft
:' oO,er:~:rrie to hecilbilli./t;o play ..

Year:
Senior

~, the mental side' Of the game' '.IS
·~il gS ~~hyillr.ai side: ~he is '.
.&9 ~~nt.nY. ~QClgh ~rid (",()(ripe~f- . •

Majors:
Elementary Education,
Physical Educations

_Kl W~~tlffi ..• N~h¢)5, :
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·
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.. ' ""'.she'..~ Off,
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..:in·
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taftown
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' •• ',.~~ as tOt ~e:phv~bl ,~~;
.·)ooe~ ~~: ~tY: ~1f ffl'dtiwt~: .
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Hometown:
Kimberly, B. C.

Spon:
Tennis

~.

,)7anya Weirh Very hlird ~t the' ,

·gaiJ1~," Wagstaff'said.

'''She is

Hobbies:
Skiing,
mountain biking
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NEWS
New Pro--life Club Prayer vigil begins
offers tnany options next week in chapel
RebecQ Jensen
Whitworthian Staff Writer

A Whitworth sophomore became pregnant and chose to have
an abortion after all other doors
seemed to close. Maureen Krouse,
also a sophomore, counseled her
through the situation but felt that
there could and should be other
options, prompting her to S12rt an
on-campus Pro-life Club.
Despite initial opposition,
ASWC unanimously voted to
make it the III05t recent chartered
club at Whitworth. Financial Vice
President Eric Luther said many
people thought it should not be an
issue addressed by ASWC."We
didn'twanttobeanabortion battleground," said Luther.
"lbere's simply no organized
support." SO I decided to do something about it," said Krouse, president of the club.
Krouse said she believes there
are many women,'like the onC( she
counseled, "who are confused and
afraid with nowhere to go,"
Although mere has been only
one meeting so far, the group has
already formulated a goal.
According to Krouse, the vision
is to find money for those women
who are pregnant and want to remain in college, butwithoutfinancial assistance would be unable to
complete' the pregnancy and S12y
in school at the same time.
Krouse contacted Presbyterians
for Life, a pro-life organization
headquartered in Virginia, and is
planning on writing a letter for
their newsletter asking if there is
anyone interested in financially
supporting pregnant women in
college,
"It's timepro-lifesupportersstart
putting their money where their
mouth is," said Krouse.
"My h~ is to provide women
at Whitworth with some real options," said Randy Michaelis, advisertothegroup. "Now, if there is
a crisis pregnancy, there are not a
lot: of options. It doesn't matter
what kind of school it is, secular or

"

'1

Qnistian, crisis pregnancies are
happening," he said.
The group is planning to distribute information, providepost-abortion counseling, and buy a set of
videos to donate to the audio-visual department for students' use,
The club will also serve as a
liaison between pro-life groups in
the community and students at
Whitworth who want to be active
in a pro-life way by attending rallies and walks.
Nicole Kalomas, a transfer student from Pepperdine University
had a friend who felt she had no
option buttoget an abortion when
she became pregnant.
wrhe pro-life club at our school
made people who had abortions
feel inferior. They weren't supportiveofawoman'schoice ...Theywere
a silent but powerful group," she
said.
Kalomas said it sounds as though
Whitworth's Pro-life Club is supportive of a woman's choice,
Michaelis said the club's interest
is to serve the community.
"Our purpose -isn't to be in
peoples' faces. but to provide support for those women in need," he
said,
For those who still feel thatabor.
tion is their only choice, the club
will provide post-!Ibortion counseling.
Krouse, who has been involved
_ in post-abortion counseling since
1986, was formerly the director of
a crisis pregnancy center in California.
''We tried to start the club last
year but it never really got off the
ground," said Michaelis. "Then
Mapreen came along and helped
establish the club. She brings a lot
of enthusiilsm and experience to
me club," he said.
_
The club is currently look ing for
an office where theycanstaffmembersfora few hours a day and where
students can come for information.
"I don't know how we can be
effective unless people can access_
us," said K~se. "I'm just going to
start praying and hope it all works
out."

Kristen Nichelson
Special to The Whitworthian

A24-hourprayervigilwill take
place in the chapel April 26-30.
Students. faculty, and staff are
encouraged to sign up for 30
minute prayer slots for the vigil
in Marriottand in the HUB April
21-23.
"I encourage everyone to get
involved," said sophomore Karen
Wharton, who expressed a need
for the vigil last year.
SERVE coordinator Becky
Truitt said that she and several
students have considered doing
the vigil since last spring.
Although the prayer vigil was
originally scheduled to take place

;\pplil',)[illll<" ll))" \\ hil\\llrlili,lll pt1<.,itipll<.,
,n',liL1bll' in 1he ,\~\ \ C
lltliCl'
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last fall, it has been postponed
until now.
"'This is something God has
laid on my heart for about a year.
and other people mentioned a
similar need. It's affirming to
know that people feel the need
for this campus to unitein prayer,"
said Truitt.
Prayer topics will generate from
prepared index cards and from a
prayer request box in which participants can i ndude specific concems.
On Frjday, April 30, there will
be a time of group prayer for
everyone who participated in the
vigil.
"If it goes over well, this vigil
will unite the campus," said
Wharton.
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Robinson accepts ppsition as
Metnorial service
17th president; to b
lil 1 scheduled for Moore
Stepdaughter of Vic Bobb died at video store

Krista Vasquez
Whitworthian News Editor

Krista Vasquez
"

Dr. William Robinson, thePresidential Search Committee's top
candidate, has accepted the position as the 17 th president of
Whitworth College.
The Whitworth College Board
of Trustees announced the selection of Dr. William Robinson as
the 17th president of Whitworth
College at its meeting last Friday.
Robinson, 43, is currently the
president of Manchester College
in North Manchester, Ind
In a telephone interview,
Robinson said there are a number
of reasons why Whitworth is appealing to him. He said there is "a
strong fit between Whitworth's
values and my values." He.alsosaid
he believe he has the ability to
meet the current needs of
Whitworth.
"Another very important factor
is our deep affection and 'commitment for the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A)," and to be active in the
denomination He also said "It IS
an excellent position for spiritual
nurtunng."
"Whitworth has superb academic
production and I wanted to he It)volved in that," said Robinson. "I
think: I have a very strong sense of
calling about the position," hesaid.
Chairman of the Board Chuck
BoppeU sai4 Robinson has the experience and the vision to lead
Whitworth into the 21st cenruty.
"Drawing from the very strong
pool of candidates, we felt that Dr.
Robinson would provide the best
leadershipforWhitworthCollege,"
said Boppell. "He best met the
criteria established by the search
committee and the college community concerning what qualities
Whitworth's next president should
bring to the position," he said.
After selecting Robinson, the
Board of Trustees expressed its
thanks to Interim President Dr.
Philip Eaton and his wife Sharon.
The board passed a resolution affirming its appreciation of their
leadership and support over the
la-St year.
"The trustees feel a great deal of

-)

,I

I
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A memorial service will be held
in the chapel for Mary Moore, stepdaughter of English professor Vic
Bobbon Wednesciay, April 28,at4
p.m.
Moore, 20, was found strangled
at the Northgate Premier Video
store late last Wednesday night.
Bobb found Moore in the bathroom of Premier aroul)d midnight.
Bobb said he was wai ti ng for her to
close the store. It was her secOnd
night to close the store alone, he
said,
Bobb said he arrived to pick up
Moore around 11 :05 p.m. He knew
it would take Moore a while to
dose, so he' beg'an' reading a' bOOk:
He was waiting in his car and became alarmed when she was taking
tOO long to come out. He then
called security.
"I am glad it was I who found her,
She's my little girl," said Bobb.
Bobb's wife, Cathy, arrived at
Premier immediately. Bobb exI

plained that his wife said, 'The
only. thing that matters is that she
was a Christian."
"She was a wise guy like me,"
said Bobb dhls stepdaughter. "She
was a wonderful, wonderful,
person .. ,She was fun and she liked
the absurd," he said.
Bobb said he is happy the
Whitworth community honored
his request of not calling him because there were many familymemhers to contac·t.
Bobb also said he is pleased the
communi tywas ready "to forgo the
willingness to express their concern." He said, "I've always felt
blessed to be a part of Whitworth."
The police have arrested B-yearold Dana Scott Drew. Drew is an
ex-employet: of P~emier Video.
Bobb said Moore and Drew did not
work together at the video store.
"They did not know each other,"
said Bobb.
Drew was booked on charges of
fi rst-degree murder and fi rst-degree
robbery. He is held on $100,000
cash bond.

• I

Board OKs campus center
Other issues discussed include tenure, distribution
of birth control and new sports medicine complex

offered in the new building.
Eaton said the new cam pus center
Editor in Chief
Dr. William Robinson will become the 17th president of Whitworth
is "central to the lives of students"
College.
and Will help the college in both
In last week's meeting, the Board recrllitment and retention of stuadmiration and respect for the su- ten, we read the petitions, we even ofT rustees voted to approve plans to dents.
perb leadership Phil Eaton has passed the petitions around to read build the first phase of the new camEaton also said $1.3 million was
showed as interim president dur- them ... soitwasnotsomethingthat pus center. Other Items discu-;seci raised toward the cost of the first
ing this transition year," said was just mentioned and passed on." included tenure for part-time fac- phase during the college's Centen'The board fel tit had to talk this ulty, the distribution of birth control nialCampaign. Additional gifts from
Boppell.
Marvin Heaps, trustee and chair - thmg through until everyone had pills on campus, and the approval of longtime Whitworth benefactor Jane
of the Presidential Search Com- an opportunity to be heard," said construction for the Dr. James P. Newhall of San Francisco, the estate
Evans Sports Medicine Complex.
mittee, said the board circulated Toone
of Spokane resident Florence Parr,
BUilding of the flIst phase of the and other supporters completed all
Toone also said, "In the end we
and evaluateQ all of the petitions
submitted, and listened to them honored the search commi ttee pro- campus center is the result of an but$51O,OOO offunding for the $3.8
cess and the decision it came to, effort to substantially improve the million project. A fund-raisingchalthrough the search committee.
quality of student life at Whitworth lenge has been started With alumni
He said "I read every one of and we validated that."
College.
and students to complete the fundthem ... every word of those petiDr. Rich Schatz, professor ofecoDr. Philip Eaton, mterim presinomics and business said, "1 think dent, presented the plan for the build- ing for the proJect.
tions."
The second phase of the cam pus
Trustee Mark Toone said, "It IS he {Robinson) will be an excellent 109 to the trustees on Friday. "It
very important for the campus to president, and now that he has _ desperately needs to be replaced," center project, which IS still in the
know that the Board of Trustees been selected ,I am happy and I am said Eaton of the Hardwick Union planning stages, is a 25,OOO-squarefoot addition that will include a caftook every piece of informa tion fully supportive. I look forward to Building, built in the late 19505.
eteria
and additional student serthat came to us seriously. We lis- his coming."
Eaton said the construction of the vices. N 6 ti me lines or cost estimates
$3.8 million facility will likely begin have been put together for that porearly m 1994 and will take 18 to 20 tion of the project. f
months to complete. The two-story,
Another item discussed at last
25,OOO-square-foot building will be week's' meeting was the issue of
bu ilt where the current student union
changing Whitworth policy to grant
building now stands. The current
WH ITWORTH SPEAKS OUT
PAGEl
tenure to part-time facul ty mem be rs.
building will be tom down to make
MOVIE REVIEW: BENNY AND JOON
PAGES
Chairman of the Board Chuck
room.
Boppell said, "The recommendation
MEN'S TRACK TEAM WINS
PAGE 6
The new facility Will mclude a
was [hat we not change our policy on
cafe and snack bar, expanded lounge
A PIRATE UP CLOSE
PAGE 7
part-time tenure, but that we recogspace, office space for student activiDIANE TOMHAVE RESIGNS
PAGES
ties, government and other organiPlease see Board, p. 8
zations. Conference space will be
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Take advantage ~ofall
,

..

available information

'Wf!Rt: THINKIN6.' Of
ADDIN~ PRE'Mf\R\TAL

Word-of-mouth is one ofthe

Sarah Snelling

SEX TO OUf\ L\ST.

. primarycarriersotinformation
at Whitworth College. New
rumors ~re heard everyd;ly about a variety ·of. wbjects. These
rumors can be helpful when their purpose is to pass on:necessary
information. However, when the rumors become vindictive,
unsubstantiau;d gossip,
Whitworth corhtiiunhy·SJff~r~· .
Over the past few weeks, mOst of the rumors have beenaooui:
the Presidential Search Committee, Dr. Phil Eaton and Pr. Bill
Robinsbn .. Much of the information· CircJI3ted ..ws false oi:
twisted toinake one person look bett~r than. another. :WhitWorth
simply camiot afford to behave iJ)·this·mann~r;:· ..
.
:
One cause of theSe rumors is that people do not think clieV.a~
given enough infoi"malion.HOwever, "there a~e plen:~:of ~itces .
for correct mformation availabie to alf me~Hel1of th~ oonl~I,I'';·:
Editorial Board

/

the

nity.
. . .:.. ..
. . .... , .... ,. . ,.. . ,
The stud~nt -media fT}ieWhltwort11I~Jla.nd KW.~) :print or
broadcast information

viial tQ th~eoUCg~· The Flash conriiiiis-.

curre~~·infOrinati~ everY T u~ay ~d i1iu~aY;·.· An~~nce-: .
, m~ti !lremaOein Foruf(t ~ch
hi)~ti.n~rm.8tiQn;1s.·
dten d~tribJted thrOugh qirniruJ! mail :~q in ~tudent'ifi~ii h9xe~ :
. in· the:fonn Of a memO or aJlyer, . J;injillY;· the' ASWQ:mictings .
·every-thursday nime ~t ~!30,4a~!ilirio«rt~eh~, #1d :fginutes :

week:

.

of'th~~ ~ee.t~ngs ~rfil~~J~hedby ,~:~. T?t¥i~!~~, T ~¥ay3na
diS~jbQted tp dorm·, :ch)$S: ~ Off~~mp~~(*titatiy~.: .;: ..... ,

·.'t~~e:~~~:i~:Jt:~~~~~~~~~;:::tw~:'~
:meFbsh: 'Go to
the
...
F()rQm.~nd ~~Uyljst.en ~Q

~ouilcem~tS.-

,~:~:=:~=~~~~=!~t~:~i~tiv~~d·~k·tQ:~·~:
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Dear Editor,
Before rendering my opinion
on Trent House's editorial that
appeared in last week's newspa~
per, I would like to make it clear
that my purpose in writing this
letter is neither to condone nor
to condemn the actions of the
Presidential Search Committee.
As a faithful alumna and an em~
ployee of Whitworth OJllege, I
believe that through prayerful
consideration, the search com~
mittee and the Board ofTrustees

YOU nuw mll1K IIiE KilolH EUERmG BUT WE DOn"r.
If lJOU have an idea for a stDllJ Dr something to be
included in our calendar. please drop a line to The
IDhitworthian at lijJ02. Dr bring it by the RSIDe office
in the HUB.

The ~itworthi~h Staff
~ ""'. IIei#n. (} Editodn Chief

.K.t.4i4.I/a4~ ~ News E4ito-r.
IJ4a JIaMDI' Featu.res~itot .
Ir

~ ~ (} photo Editor
~ Aavei1:ising Manager

J..Iii.t¥ (} CirQllation Manager
Jud!! .~a. Copy Edi~6r .
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Th~ Whi~ian is the official publication of the ~~ oiWhitwllrth Cclie,e and ~JMlbh~ weekly, except during
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in ~ ~ Title VI of the Civil Riahtl Ac;t f1. 1964, Title JX'of lheEdUa.tiOOAmendm.ena Of i972 and Sectiom
799~ and.845 of,me P~lic ... 1th.Senia.1:~'
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will provide us with a suitable new
president.
"I am, however, writing to question the pattem ci thinking that
Trent seems to be advOCating in
his editorial. I can accept that, for
the sake of efficiency, we "must
relinquish some power to a repre·
sentative group." I understand
that "confidential information is
simply a by-product of the committee system."
I certainly do not agree that
members of the C;lmpus community are striVIng to "usurp the
power" of the search committee.
Granted, some may be questioning the decision of the search com~
mittee. Some may be placing
"value on the merits of [the] interim president . . . or the
committee's choice." Some may.
have even gone so far as to sign a
petition.
And what IS at the heart of all of
these actIOns 1 Is it the petty need
to "usurp" the power ofthe search
committee? Or, could it be that

some Whitworthians have ven~
tured out onto the limb of criti·
cal thinking?
If by chance, the motivation
forpetitions and thoughtfu 1, passionate and intelligent discussions is a venture into critical
thinking, what's so wrong with
that?
I dare to disagree with Trent's
assertion that "the campus has
become divided [and] weak"
because of our "internal
struggles." It seems to me that
the campus community has
found something more impor·
tanttodiscuss than the location
of Marriott's silverware or how
many pairs of tan chinos and
navy blazers there are in Whit~
worth closets.
Dialogue is good. Ifyou shrink
from it, you might look into
hanging out at an animal stock~
yard. You'll find the masses that
don't ask question s, even as they
are being led to slaughter.
lJiaN,a
~ "92

.c

DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION?
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onto the limb of critical thinking'
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Whitworthians have 've~t~;;d:~:-'

.. . Mdit fmporr.arltiy)~ be C;arefof when rumo£'!i ~y)ci~ ~lp .
are'the
lnfoimatioh available.. ·~ntes care, .d.lt~·re~~~ :rejlL,
sroriesiJeal·facts, and real jnformation which can be futjrid ill ~e·
myt"iad.of resources av~labLe to the~WhitWOrth cO~~~nitY.·: ;i. :
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

must be signed and
submitted to The Whitworthian by 5 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be published. A phone number
must be included for .author verification. The Whitwor·
chian is not obligated to publish all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
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--::WH1:TWO:RTH SPEAKS OUT
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_"~WiiAT- DO

YOU THINI( ABOUT CAMPUS SECURITY?"
SCOTT Mct:ACHERN,
ju'nior

BIRGIITE NOWLAN,

job to a certain
extE;mt. but I think
they get lax late
at night and early
in the morning."

:arid los mOnE~}dhey're
bt,JdgQted, 1_ think they

are doin'~fthe-best job

~hey:~n."

-:

-

-

ERJK~PyS.

.

ESTHER DAZA,

--

j9~makirig sure

:~~~$ «' lookjrlto:n~· .
-

-.-

campus at night is
terril:?le. I see a

_64tJthink they
_QOu)c;J -eJo more,_
m~king sure
p9QPI(i. are where,
they're supposed

;TheSdrriinistration - -

::-

lighting on

dQrms are Iqcked.

:tot :of;tinanciw,suWOrt. .

.

"I think it'is
inadequate. The

',~liey do a good

WI thiok they. ar~,doirig :: .
·-- _-'I;)e~'they:pa,ri:With:, - -:'
::ttiEHuo(iJilgtheyhiive. -.,.
~They- JlISt'dc>n't ha\i~a

- .. -

"It does not seem
like there's a lot
being done. A lot
of women I've '
talked to don't
feel very ,safe."

"They do a good

"For the -number_ of_
pe()pltHheyhav~ hired'

lot of reason to

'f~el -un's-afe late at "
night.';
, '.

,t~ tie:"

-

Photos by Diane Brennan
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CRUISE JOBS
Studen.. NlI!eded!
Cam S2.OOQ+/monlh working fur Cruise
Shipe lind Tour CompenJea. Holiday,
Swruner~ Full-nlMempIoymmt
available. For employment program call:
Cna.~tSnrlkn
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ext. C6098
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CORRECTION
Eric Luther was quoted in
"New Pro-life Club offers
many options" in last week's
WhItworthian. He would lI<e
to be quoted as saying, "'Some
members at ASWC didn't
want to be an abortion
battleground,
not
all

members."
TheWhitworthianapologizes
jor any misunderstanding.
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:• Position descriptions and applications available in the Office of Enrollment ••
•
••
:
Services, second floor McEachran Hall.
••
•
•
••
:
•
WorR studY preferred bv not required
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•
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•
•
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i
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OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

Positions Available
for the 1993-94 Academic Year
Campus Visit Coordirlators (2)
Admissions 'Counselor Assistants (5)
Campus Visitor Overnight Hosts (6)
Student Data Entrv Assistants (3)
Student Mailing Assistants (2)
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,
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At ractions
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Distractions
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Women's Task Force addresses campus inequality
faculty on campus, the Women's
Task Force is also concerned about
------the issue of males frequently being
At Whitworth College, more hired a t higher ranks and promoted
than half of the student body is faster than females. "Often cirfemale, while less than one third of cumstances or career paths look
the faculty and administration are different for males and females. and
female.
we reward the male configuration,
The Women's Task Force was but we don't reward the female
formed to tackle thiS problem and configuration," said Yoder "Our
deal wi th other gender issues. The system for tenure and promotion is
Women's Task Force was gener- very much a system geared to reated after the college adopted the ward the male-type track, and pehuman development theme.
nalizes the female characteristic
Pat MacDonald, former chair- track, professionally," Y<xler said,
person of the force, said, "It beYoderexplained thad3 percent
came very clear that the commit- of the female facul ty either are not
tee that was Implementing the and/or cannot be tenured, while
theme was not reaching the goal only 14 percent of the malcfaculty
with women in the same way they fall into thiS category, Currently,
were with men," In order to focus the possibility of offering tenure to
on the development of the full po- part-time faculty IS being considtential of women in the campus ered. ThiS ','muld greatly benefit
community, the Women's Task women who, for reasons such as
Force branched off of the human raising a family:have been unable
development comlT!ittee.
to achieve tenure thus far,shesaid.
According toJanet Yoder, Chair
Compared to other colleges and
of the Women's Task Force, the universities, Whitworth tends to
gender Inequality on campus IS a be more advanced at achieVing
part of our culture. "I think we equity in relation to other Chrismmor socIety," she said. She said nan colleges. However, In relanon
that the ad mi'nisrra ti.on , in spite of to higher education generally,
good intentions, has not had "a Whitworth is behind, particularly
clear vision of how and why they at the high levels of administraneed to hire more females," Yoder tion
said
"W.e've never had a female presiIn [hepas[, there has not been an dent, for Instance," said
effort [0 recruit females to faculty MacDoim'id, "and yet, there are
and administrative positions on female presiden ts at many colleges
campus, said Yoder. Whitworth and universitICS." The only area
docs not discourage females from for which there has been a female
applYing, but no exceptional effort vice president is the last two vice
was made. This year, Ken Shipps, presidents of student lIfe. "The
ProvOSt and Dean of the Faculty, Women's Task Force continues to
"has made some efforts to in'sure push very hard and very intentionthat every search has a woman or ally to achieve a woman at the vice
minority candidate as one of the presidential
level,"
said
fInalists," said Yoder.
MacDonald.
Yet this is justa small step in the
In addi tion to the issue of gender
right direction, Some of the areas In the faculty, the Women's Task'
on campus, including the religion Force is also concerned with inand communications departments, creasing gender equali ty in all other
dD nothaveany female role models areas of campus,
among the faculty. ''That affects
Last year, a sub-group of the task
the whole flavor of the campus, the force completely re-wrote the
atmosphere of the classroom, and sexual harassment policy for both
the whole proccss of mentori ng stu- the student side of campus and the
dents," said Yoder.
employee side of the campus. "A
In addition to the few female lot of time was spent on that," said

Carley Burrell
Whitworth ian Stall Writer

Yoder, adding that "it was an extremely important task."
ThIS year the task force has been
discussing problems in the athletic
department. TIley arc concerned
about whether there is equality in
funding and financial aid for femalearhletes. Theyhavealsobeen
talking about the possibilities of
hiring in the athletIC department.
"It seems that we have a high turn
over of faculty in that department
and we wonder what the reasons
for that are," said Yoder.
The task force has also demonstratedconcernfora women's study
programoncampus. Tammy Reid,
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and a memberof the women's
task force is particularly interested
in lookmg into an area of con'serv,mon in women's studies.
To better serve the campus, hvo
discussion groups have been
formed, one is the women's discussion group and the other is the
Faculty Women's Forum.
The women's diSCUSSIOn group
began in October and meets every
other Tuesday The last meeting
will be Tuesday, May 4, at noon in
the chapel. Both groups were
formed to provide a place where
women meet together to discuss

IT'S COMING!

Springfest '93
Saturday, May 1
Riverfront Park,
Clocktower Meadow
9 a.m.--4 p.m.

.... i%za.ipgling
THE WHITWORTH HOTLINE
TO THE PIZZA PIPELINE

466·8080
m~_

Any12" One Item Pizza- -"'

Only $4.99
Plul Two 2201. Soft Drinks.

Need la hi/VB couean when ofderlnq"

:

10 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
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Any 14" Two Item Pizza I

Only $5.99
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issues that concern them. The
women's di scuss ion group is for s tudents, faculty and administrators.
Dayna Coleman and Devon
Smgh began the group, Thegroup
provides a place "where faculty,
staff and students can come together to talk about issues that pertain to women on this campus,"
said Singh. The group docs not
gatherfor"male-bashing, Wedon't
do that at all," she said.
'The women who attend all feel
supported and empowered when
we leave," said Coleman. They
leave wi th the reassurance thatthey
are not alone. "We can learn from
each other," said Coleman. "The
stories of overcoming discrimina~
tion provide [the rest of the group]
with encolJr,Jgement."
"We aiSG taik a lot about the
term 'feminism'," said Coleman
The word seems to have very negative connotations on cami>us, but
actually it is a very positive word.
Atone meeting, the group looked
the word up in the dictionary.
According to Webster's Dictionary, feminism means "the policy,
practice or advocacy of political,
economic and social equality for
women." This is what the task
force has set out to do.

Jazz Band
Mr. Whitworth
Jazz Choir
Jimmyfish
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Booths, arts and crafts, Mr. Whitworth competition
and much, much rr.nre!
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Movie Review:
Benny and JDon
Not your typical boy nleets girl love story.
Tl)C "real" movie cd tics, those
that gct paid, didn't like "Benny
and Joon." ll1cy called It "a disappointment" and "artificially
sweet-like a mouth full of saccharin." I have an cxplanation
as to why their reviews were not
favorable; they didn't sec the
movie
I did and I liked it
The story is a good one, though
not a typical boy meets girl, falls
in love, and the brother doesn't
approve story A mentally ill
woman, Joon [Mary Stuart
Mastcrson" lives with her
brother, Benny [Aidan Qui nn J. a car mechanic, because thci r paren ts
died when they were young. Benny must make the decision of
whether to putJoon, who hkes to SCI: things on fire and directs traffic
with a scuba mask and ping-pong paddle, into a group home or keep
her at home with him. In a poker game, Benny and Joon win Sam
Uohnny Depp) and take him home as a housekeeper for Joon.
Sam IS a unique kind of guy. He possesses good culinary skills; he
makes grilled cheese sandWiches with an iron and you must watch the
movie to see how he lTIakes mashed potatoes; he likes to sit in trces,
and has a thing for Buster Keaton-hc dresses I.ke him and acts likc
him.
Sam and Joon fall in love. Benny falls for Ruth [Julianne Moore!,
the waitress who used to be an actress. Benny fmos out that Sam and
Joon arc In love and he's a little upset. HIS outburst disturbs Joon and
she decides she must have tapIoca puddIng with raiSinS to feel better.
While Benny is getting tapIoca from RUlh, Joon :md Sam run away
The acting is outstanding, as well as dlrcctor Jeremiah Chechik's
choiccoflocation to film this movie. "Benny and joon" was filmed in
the Spokane area as well as Deer Park, Pullman, and Cheney.
Masterson is convincing as a mentally ill person. The scene in
which she has a breakdown is quite dramatic. Withjust a look, Dcpp
says a thousand words; all of which make you giggle. Quinn is a
wonderful big brother and you'll never get tired of the qui rkiness that
makes him a good actor.
No Kleenex is needed for this film, but be advised that you'll laugh
quite hard and leave with a warm, fuzzy feeling.

Jamie Fiorino

Whitworthian Staff Writer

Ann Brueggemeier and Aaron Holsworth dance the night away at the Walk on the Ocean dance
last Saturday night.

Improper backpack wear causes injury
lisa Harren
Whitworthian Feature Editor

Joel Strauch
College Press Service

There's a proper way to wear a
backpack - but most students opt
for a more fashionable one-shoulder look.
However, following fashion can
be dangerous, health officials say.
Wearing backpaclcs, shoulder~
packs or shoulder bags improperly
can lead to problems in the back, lower back and trapezius muscle,
said Mark Feight, an athletic oai ner
at Injury Prevention and Care in
the University of Nebraska cam-

pus Recreation Center.
she couldn't keep all of her books
Hip problems, ranging from mi- in her bag.
nor irritation.to pain when stand"My mom's been telling me it
ing, can also result from dispropor- was bad since I was 5, :md I de. tional backpaclc weight, Felghtsald. cided tosrnrtlistening toherabout
'The body is -designed for bal- two months ago," Capili said.
ance," he said, "so you throw your
If students refuse to wear their
hip out to balance the bag."
bag on two shoulders, Feight had
Students expressed the problems another suggestion. "Students
that they have had as a result of should carry less or use alternate
improper wear of packs
shoulders," said Feight.
"I feel fatigue or cramps in my
The problems can be ampl ified
shoulders," said Nebraska senior if students have had a previous
Chris Worthley.
shoulder or back problem.
Whitworth junior Ketr-a Capili
Capilisaid, "I don't worry about
explained that she wears a back- cool anymore. I just want to grow
pack on both shoulders now be- old gracefully and have a youthful
cause her back started hurting and back."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Benny and Joon" is rated PO,13 and is showing exclu,
sively at Lyons Ave. Cinema. Call 489,9393 fOTshowtimes.

Two Whitworth teams to
race in 1993 Bloomsday
Corporate Cup Challenge
Todd Orwig
Whitworthian Staff Writer

The ''Crimson'' and "Black" Will

be representing Whitworth College
in the 1993 Bloomsday Corpornte
Cup Challenge. Two groups of
Whitworth faculty will be competing in the annual competition between corporations.
The''Crimron''reambma~up

of women and coaches. Thei r team
incl udes Mardelle Shagool, Tammy
Reid, Diane Tomhave, Stein Slette,
and Warren Friedrichs.
The "Black" team calls itself the
"Scrubs." Members includeMichacl
Bowen, Rich Schatz, Rich Hungate,
·and Fred Pfursich. The captains cJ
dle respective teams arc Shagool
Located on Market Street across from Mead Junior High School
and Schatz.
Whitworth competes against
businesses with less than 300 emWHITWORTH STUDENTS/FACULTY:
ployees. Two years ago, a team
Show your I.D. and get a single shot or Italian soda for only $1.00. representing Whitworth won in
theirdivision. Thisycar's tcamsare
hungry to capture the title again.
'This is a very competitive racc.
Serving Torrefazione ITALIA Coffee.
We have some very serious runners
Ib~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~ competing," said Hungate.

NOW OPEN

L'BOHEME ESPRESSO CAFE

; "

.... F

-_

Hungate was responsible (or getting fellow IBM employees to compete in the Corpomte Cup. He said
it was "like pulling teeth to get
anyone to race. There is a lot more
enthusiasm here at Whitworth."
Most members train on theirown
for the rnce, but give cach other
support. "We had one training
session together, but we have been
doing our own thing lately," said
Shagool.
Shagool was on the team that
won the cup (or their division two
years ago. She said one of the few
things she remembers about that
rnce was loading up on carbohydrates afterwards. "The other thing
I remember is how sore I was. This
will probably be my last year running. I enjoy the outdoors, but I
think I'll sticktowalkingandswimming," said Shagool.
The "Crimson" and "Black" may
not win their division, but at least
theywiJl beoutrepresentingWhitworth to the community. "It's great
to participate in a community activity such as Bloomsday. It is a
great race," said HunJ,oate.
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Track'::al)Q::fi~ld'- compet~ at

Baseball could not 'rise to the occasion'

\V11ititJatl; :~etl1s~wins .

Steve Flegel
Whitworlhian Staff Writer

!j~~~:$t~lli~~~~~

In order to be the bes t, you must
beat the best. Lastweelcthe Whitworth baseball team had the opportunity to beat two defending
champions and could not rise to
•
the occasion.
"We just didn't want it enough,"
said Ken Russell, assistant coach.
"We didn't play well enough to

-Whltworthiah Start Writer"

'~ ... --..

,WiserriaO <in!dited- his -tt:arn's-

wjn~"

1i
\

Whitworth lost on Wednesday
to defending Nationa Association
oflntercollegiateAthletics District
I and national champion Lewis and
Clark State College, 11-6. Over
theweeltend, the Pirates were swept
away in a three-game series by the
defending Northwest Conference
of Independent Colleges champion. Linfield College, by scores of
12-9, 6-], and 12-8.
On Wednesday, Whitworth
battled the Warriors closely until
the eighth inning. But a grand
slam by Jake Taylor turned a 7-6
LCSC lead into an 11-6 cushion.
Whitworth had taken an early 421e;ad.behind a three-run homer by
Matt ,trei~asser in the first inning.-,Whitworth did not hold the
lead for long, however, as the Warriors scored three times In me third
inning. Whitworth tied the game
in the bottom r:i the dlird when
Robin Lund scored on a ground out
to fint base. The Pirates managed
to keep the game close until the
grand slam.
T riebwa5ser was 4-4 on the day
with threeRBl's. BiltyWaricstarted
for the Sues and took the loss Ie
drop his record to 5-2 on the
son. LCSC improved its District 1
record to 8-0 and its overall record
t035-13. The Warriors are ranked
second in the NAIA.
On Saturday, ·the Sues played
the Wild:atsofLinfield ina double
header. The gloomy, cloudy day
got wone for the Pirates as Linfield
took a 9.0 lead in the second inning of the first game, driving out
Pirate ltarterTorrey Landers (3-2)
in the process. Reliever Scott
Skolrud managed to slow down the
Wildcab the rest of the way, but
the deficit was too much for Whitworth to ma~e up.
Whitworth closed the gap to 116 in the fifth inning when a double
by Brandon Bittner drove home
Matt Leveque, and Olad Martin
scored on a fielder's choice.
A two-out home run by Dennis
Allen gave LinAeld a 12-6 lead in
the seventh, but the Pirates again
rallied. Martin SCOI'ed on an infield
single by Brandon Attard. Bittner
and Allard later scored on Wildcat
enors, but that was all the Pirates
could muster as Linfietd held on for
the win.
In the nightcap, two Wildcats
buried the Pirates. Linfield starting pitcher Mike Lindblad went
the distance, only allowing the Pirates one run on four hits. Wildcat
second baseman Jeff Barnett had
twohomenandadouble,anddrove

sea-

1 :

Reggie HuH leaps to catch fly ball.

runs.

, .......

in all six Linfield
Doug Lewis Central coming up. We need to
started for Whitworth and went have pride and rise to the occathe distance. The loss dropped his sion," he said.
record to 4-4.
The losses to Linfield dropped
"For us to be a good team we the Pirates' NCIC record to 4-4.
have to compete with these guys," Overall Whitworth is 13-11.
said left-fielder Justin Anderson. Linfield improved to 11-1 in the
"In the first game, we got down NCIC, 15-12 overall.
early, but batded back. In the
Whitworth puts its second place
second game, we came out flat."
District recordon the line this week
In the series finale, Linfield against Central Washington Uniscored six runs in the final two versity in-a doubleheader on
innings to take the victory. Whit- Wednesday, and a three-game seworth did not hold its late 7-6 lead. ries against Whitman next wedcThree errors hurt the Bucs in the end. The Pirates (7-1 in district
Wildcat rallies, Wark stafted and play) travel to Ellensburg f~ the
took the loss. He is 5-30n the year. games agafnstCenttal. WhitWOrth
"We need to battle through this," beat CWU 12-11 earlier in the
said Head Coach Randy Russell. season. ~itworthptays Whitman
"We'vebeenonanemotionalroller at home with a doubleheader Satcoaster. We have a big series at urday and a single game Sunday. -

TUESDAY

FRiDAY

APRIl27

APRIL-30

MAY 1

FITZOF
DEPRESSION

MOTHERLOAP

ON EMlTY UCOIlPS

SCHLONG'

I NTERNATL
ANTHEM

BUZZOVEN

BIG ~HOW!
9 P.M.
CITIZEN SWING
10 P.M.
MT. T EXP~RIENCE
BULLET-PROOF
NOTHING

MOTHERS PUB
624-9828

W. 230 RIVERSI DE

, SATURDAY

FALSE SAC.

8LOOMSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MAY 2

MAY 7

MAY 8

7 BANDS

MOJOPANSER

SORE JACKSON

STARTING
AT1 P.M.

WATERHOOI<

CALL FOR DETAILS

,IMMYFISH

MANITO

FIlOM SEATTLE

MOJO DANSER
RAINBOW ZEN
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Tennis team~ compete
in NCIC tournaments

·A PIRATE l)'PCLOSE:
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.
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,WHELHAM SWITCHES _TO JAVELIN ON A

BET

; "Last year, I_~ really good technique, hut no speed or
_explosion," said Whelham. WJhe year I won it, 1 really
worked 90 being ~)(plosive."
, Whelham was referring to the 1990 season when he was·
_ What ~gan ~ bet. has produced one of the- fine5t on tqltA the natlool IiteraJly, as he threw the javelin 211
jav~liri Com~tito{s the nati~~ p<l6SiblyWhitworth's 'feet, 1 in(:~ on his way to winning the National Assoda·
__: bat kept seifer.
• ' t i o n ci lrirercollegtatc Athletics national championship.
fie ~gail as -il ~istanCe runner (a hishiglischool tr~1c However, during the fil'$~ meet the following season,
-- t~, com~ting in-the ~f.m_ile,JwO:-mile, ~ J;n-Ue relay Whelham injured hiselbow and was forced to red,shirt what
· events. I)-"-ringan~_workouti the-dis-r.ance runners would have be~ his junior seasQ'l.
-gruinbled to Jhe -thrri~rs ~b6ut hOw
~itr the
- His return to~petition in 1992 was marke9 by what his
',-: thrOw~ h~(fk: __ --;
',:~::
~aacll(l~ri~ ~ aientative season despite(inishing in
::.• ~dj$.ance~fli~idedOOr.WQi'kout$~tehardef fifth place at dleNAIA national championships.
· cthan:~ ih;9~II, -~. NathaO' Whe~ ~xp~i~
"He was t~ndeia11 season," said Wiseman. "Last year, his
'With ilgrinJ -"SQ decided tb-~ WOrkOUts for a ~yand ~
his aggressiveness. but he is. noqhowing that
.each gOt tQ ~ event. ' I c~ ~ jaVeIin... ·, .this year."
:- -.
. -H~ ~it~,~w ~-:OfflY ab.Quf 100 f¥t;" ~- ~., Imtead, Whelham has his sights set on doing well ~t the
~nOOghforh~:~tQ~ijthettythrowiOgthejavelln. ·...tiqn;Uniee4 8enii\i £he national record , and having a
Brian Coddlrlgtor.
·-WhitwQrthian Staff Writer
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Jana Baxter goes for a return.
Bilan Coddington
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Tanya Jones and Julane
lussier teamed to capture first
place at number one doubles
to lead the Whitworth
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finish.

team

Jones and Lussierdefeated Pacific Lutheran'sdoubles
6.
4, 6·1 to capture Whitworth's Icne title, Saturday night at

iiv~ .it 500ft 58id:Whe~ -- '..
. . ' "The r~.~ ~ething that is definitely. a goal, but m06t
,,' tt~ w~t.¥n i9. &c£ ~ high ~.~ . ~ in the . ciaU; Jj~ ~~~: tc) meet as JlIany ~Ie .1 can and have
'ja~liii ~f~ ~,~~ Jt l'-J9.fth~ Chr~~ Higb . a good~~~ dOing-it; - Since I injured my elbow, winning

E;::::.~=~":.:.;~.~i~~G.-~~:~.7'~::
·::S~!=t:'~I~;==qt~
,_mile~rwoinile;h3lfmile:aiuHhemi.l~relayimdthenthrol" '-p~n
a.~~ience
;> '

3, Fridaya{temoon.
like
major.
"We knew Willamette would be tough and we would have to
.~ Jav~~in, ~ Twas ~~ It 'very Pi, ~i4." '. .
.- In f~r, Whtlham', taleOts ~e nOdinlited tq athled~: as
_knock them'over to get to the final," said Jones;' "We ended up'
, .; V~:~~ to WhitWOrth, ~Iha.n dlose to C<lI'1' 'he:holds a ·3.8 -gr~ point a.Vt;rBge ~i1e finishing his 'final
1
plaring rCillly well.. It was the highlight'of the weektnd."
,- ~~I;tat~ on throWing the jav~lin af(eJ a brief $_~jo~ with the ~~ester at WhitwOrth as a chemistry ~ biology·rla aj6t.
LUlSier said the victoiy over Willamette gave the pair tonfi· ~: ;"¥f~s,'~~~.a.lJIOve Whitworth: fie~ ~h,: $in';; For:hb._aChit~enb in the c;~. Whelham ~ btm
dence
, ·---'·--W~(elt-viasfodl~·_-- -"
,--,:, -;-;·,<e"l:l-denouto(8(XX)·, . '-'.'-< ,.'"
',- . "'>1',,wrhewhOl~ weelt~ We thoUght WlIIamettewoold lie-OUr" - ';)~'~~~Jayeli~~<a)ijgbly~i~u.ed e~r.it W~~ ":c appi~tobtiOOe' -. -, -1 .. 1, l ,;'? :,.,., .. ,-','. "toughest match. and onl:e we got by them. we thoughi we could . ':~~#~ro~l-~lt.i$-~IY~ ~ao rQ~.n\ote·iNri ilia'i.~-:.- :9f·tIW. 200 fl~,~~'
win it all,!' she explained.
.
'<: ':- _~~.} "d.c~~iQn, to· ~enti.. anly>cxi ~Wii); ~; (pt ;en~rY :inrt,J· the :
The Pirates also received a boost from their singles play, z - : th~jave1i~leftiiiiire~trili:lmer.o,jlendirit:llew~ighuOom, -Univcrr;ity-:-: -of
Jones, Jodi Baxter, Jana Baxter. and Lisa Steele all captured:"p'~king:(>iqhe~; .'.
'.
W;ishlngtonMedi~
secOixI place, soniethmgLUssier thought woUld be good enOugh . -_ .: - ',"Whe~f! ~he~~, I pn,ly: wt:ighed about 1_4?
he, -ca.I SchQoI, al,.~J.IfY .
to propel the Pirates to second overall.
: ~~.:-,~._1;Jsed_ ~«(callm,t; ~~~if in high.~l.: pqlyl50app-Jici,int t
"Ifwe would have won all ofour singles finals, we would have .'. ~.~.l ~j~~.!iftl~,t#plck."- '.', .
: " _ - ~~j'?t',. -;>:.<-; "
Name:
finished higher," she said. "We thought we still had second,but
- '-Since_hisan:ivalfiVeye~agQ, W\lelhaiJ! hasbulk.~up': -for _ml!-0Y, the,
Nathan Whelham
Willamettefinished three points ahead ofus [totakeseconclJ."< 'to 185~; a:~ight he feetsF~fQriabl~-at. '
two lifl)e _---AII~,
BoI;h J9fle5 and Lussier felt the doubles victory and the third . '_ ';'~. ~'I 'lVei~ a~t 19~ oi"209, but I fclt Iilce 1 ~mericap an~
Nickname:
place team finish provided the Pirates with 5OII\ething to build
: ~.toQ llig ~ ~19,-"l-Whhlb.am &;lid. ~I feel a lot qui~ker·. Scho\;u Athl~te'*Whca[ie
. on for next weekend's district championships.
. ~~f~OO; #,pl~iY~at)8~·pixJndS·" . _.
. ":: - - . _Bct;6iriphshmeots
"I feel lie we have it good chance," Jones said of the-Being e~pl~lYe is ~e~r\g %elham~ his,c:oaClh. "!!JY coc'ne.~ ~ sur."
upcoming match. "It's going to be-good tennis; I love that kind
. haVe:beeo ~Ceiiuati~ Oc:t ;¥_a key, [0 his iiucCes6. .•.. . prise, _but not to
Year;
of tennis. If we playas well as we did this weekend, we have a
- .'1~t4~~qem~flexibilifj.. ~~:.orltr~l.. andexpl05ive- - Wiseinan.
.
Senior
goodchance-"
,~-j:'i~ow_~ javi!l!ri,"W~maneXphdned. flltilfnot •. -, "He i5 a- well'This really helps us look forward to next weekend at dis, . __ Ji~e :~Qw.il¥a il96;baJl'Wher~ you can jUst thtow it. To rounded and ex·
Majors:
tricts," added Lussier. "It's kind of a step in the right direction, . _in~~!1 j~~e.l!~ fly -c~dy'i~'~!$ k>iIle WOrk~'''. - _' -~rgely m~
Pre·med;
to coin a cliche."
-, ::Wiseman.~dWhel~_OIi~~ng~,cOl1l.- :divi~!.Ial,l!liaid
Biology and chemistry
The Pirates travel to Central Washingtcn University next
- biriirig w~lg~~ ~ pty~m~tdCs to'a1low ~Iliam to get. -W!;seman. uHehas
weekend for the District ! t o u r n a m e n t . ' -~ :ljIost !Jut of"each_ thiQ:,v.·.
•
:the abi,lity to be a
At Portland, Pat Dreves, Steve Radonich, and MarvinMatrus
__"'X'c;-~ve.heen erripiiaSiiing' ~ expl06ive lifts. the nationa I cham·
Homewwn;
all recorded victaies fa the men's team to sal vage a sixth place
-. snatChal)j:f~~.-fl~ lind j~; aJong Withthe_liqW¢$ and -pion.".
Spokane, Wash.
finish. despite playing with only five players.
- b¢ncb preSst?!W~miui ~idi 'fWe _have also.been usillli the . W~ich i~ _Why
SophomOt"e T. J. Wolsbom was unable to make the trip citing
pIYOroet;rici, ~th~ h;oI,l~/fIg~ jumping 0J1 boxes arid Nathan Whelham
Hobbies:
1I
personal reasons, said Pirate Coach Tim Rettman.
~~bing~·throwing the.medicine balt.
may
be
Mountain biking,
"He had personal things to take care of at home," Rettman
_. -l1lisy¢;Ii _has been re~~Udjng year lorWhelham ~ he 'Whitworth's best
fishing, camping
said of Wolsbom. ''This obViously hurt us because we had to
_i~ trying to r~aln hi! for~of old.
..
- ~ept ~cret. .
forfeit'th05e matches."
. .
However, Rettman cited the weather as the biggest factor for
the Pirates. "We were forced inside and had to go to the rain
schedule, which means p!ayingeight game pro-sets," explained
Rettman. 'This is always more difficult to do if you are not used
to playing them."
Despite the adverse conditions, Rettmansaid his team turned
in a solid performance. "We did all right," said Rettman. "We.
did not pull off any big wins, but we only lost one match we
shouldn't have."
.
Dreves in particular had a good weekend, according to
Rettman.
"Pat probably played the best he has played all season," the
coach said oi Dreves' fourth place finish.
The men also travel to Central Washington for the District
I championships next weekend, something that will not be easy
for the Pirates, but Rettman remained optimistic.
"Next weekend, they will be up against some really tough
players," he said. "Districts is a lot more competitive. We will
have to go in with the attitude that we have nothing to lose and
with a decent draw and if we play well, we could win some
matches, Rettman said.
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NEWS
Tomhave to resign after two years of service
Rebecca JenMn
Whitworth ian Staff Writer

,

~

DirectorciMulti-cultural Student
Affairs, DIane Tomhave, is resignIng after two years at Whitworth.
T omhave, who is in charge ci the
international students, the national
students of color, coordinator of the
cultural diversity advocates and Educational Support Program advisor attributes lack of clerical support and
Inadequate recourses a<; two of her
reasons for her resignation.
"What it comes down to is that I
was just sttetched too thin," said
Tomhave. "I'm really a people person, so it is frustrating having to deal
with constant paperwork."
Before Tomhave arrived at
Whitworth, she served on an affirmative action team at University of
CalIfornia at Riverside.
"Yau really can't compare the two
because state schools have much
more funding available for programs
such as this, It she said.
The position T omhave holck wa<;
two separate positions before she arrived. She recommended that the
job be put back into two positions as
it is too much for one person.
Vice President for Student Life,
Dr. Kathy Stonn agrees. "lam hoping that at some point we can separate this position once again," she Interaction with diversity, an even
said. "Practically, this is the right bigger effort needs to be made to
thing to do, but budget restraints interact with people of color.
"Spokane is so isolated it seems to
make things a lIttle more diffIcult."
T omhave said that because this lump all people of color and internapart of the state has Virtually no tional studerits together," she said.

'We need to start realizing that all
these groups have different needs,
which needs to be addressed indiVIdually. What better place to develop this tha,n college?" she said.
There has been an increa5e In the

role that other people play in increasiflg multi-cultural education.
For example, next year dorms will
take more of a responsibility for international students and national students of color and their interaction
with Caucasian American students.
''This IS important because promoting one's culture can be threatening," said Tomhave. "We really
need addItional staff and programs
to help do thIS."
Professor Don LIebert has recently
begun a program in which African
American p~tors take classes on
campus in the afternoons, dealing
with enhancing their own ministries. 'This is certainly a step in the
right direction, but it could be even
more effective if we could connect
them with the students," she said.
According to Storm, Core 250 is
beginning to address topics such as
multi-culturalism and feminism.
"We're trying to work in a variety of
areas that would make students more
sensitive and inclusive to a global
perspective," saId Storm.
"It really isacultural problem that
we are dealing with," said Tomhave.
"America is a nanon of immigrants.
However, now the only difference is
that they are no longer European
but people of color."
A search has been lOitiated for a
full-time replacement for T omhave's
pOlution. As of now, Tomhave has
no concrete plans for the future. "I'm
ttaveling this summer , butaner that,
who knowsl I trust whatever God
has in store," she said.

Springfest to show Spokane 'the Whitworth feeling'
Julane Lussier
I

I

.1

Whitworthian Staff Writer

Balloons, booths, games, entertainment and maybe a little sunshine will fill Riverfront Park this
Saturday May 1, as Whitworth pre·
sents Springfest '93.
The event will start at 10 a.m.
Saturday and continue until 4 or 5
p.m. There are approximately ZO
Whitworth clubs, dorms and organizations scheduled to have booths.
The booths vary from bead Jewelry-making to a dunk tank to a
hoop shoot and more.
To play the games, tickelli wiIl
be sold for 25 cents and some booths
will require more than one ticket.
There will also be a volleyball tournament and. a male beauty pageant.
The senior class and off-campus
students are sponsoring a Mr.
Whitworth contest at 12:45 p.m.
Emcees for the contest will be

Board, from p. 1

'J
.'

nire the people that have made significant contributions over the
years." Boppell added, "It was recommended that the administration
bring us [the board] information on
extending conttactsand other things
that would appropnately recognize
them for their service."
Dr. Tammy Reid, associate dean
for academic affairs, said that the
process of granting tenure to parttime faculty began about two years
ago. 'There is a small number of
people who teach so percent or more
on a regular basis and have done so
over a long period oftime," she said.
Reid said that these people, in addition to teaching, are involved in

senior Adam Brooks and freshman
Sarah Brooks. Each dorm nominated a contestant for the pageant.
From Arend-Brae Wilson; StewartAaron McMurray; B.].-Kevin
Parker; East Warren-Greg
Neumayer; South Warren-Willy
. Lee; McMillan-Brian Stewart; ahd
Off-campus-Scott Williamson.
Each male contestant will participate in a formal/evening wear,
beach wear, and lip sync competition and answer an impromptu
question. A panel of judges will
score each contestant and the person with the most points wins.
"It will prove to be a fun and
su rprisi ngdi splay for the Springfest
events," said Andrea Everson, offcampus representative.
Entertainment will be featured
throughout the day, starting with
the Whitworth jazz choir at 10:30
a.m. The jazz band, a jazz combo
and the band, Jimmyfish, will also
perform.

ASWC President Chris Oswald
said Springfest is a day for "relaxi ng
and having a good time ... showing
Spokanewhat the Whitworth feeling is all about."
As soon as Springfest was over
last year, ASWC members started
talking about the next one, but
serious planningand delegatmgdid
not start until this spring. Oswald
said, "The Assembly has really
come through."
Last weekend, students washed
and repainted the booths from
Spring(est last year. The assembly
and other volunteers have spent a
lot of time getting ready for May I.
"In the last three weeks, we've
had two meetings a week plus the
assembly meeting, to pull everything together," said Oswald.
The day of Springfest, students
will start loading equipment at
Whitworth at 6 a.m. and start setring up in the park by 7 a.m.
Each year, the money raised at

Springfest is donated to a nonprofit organization in Spokane.
This year, the money will go to
Daybreak ofSpoka ne, a reha bi Ii tao
tion clinic for teens and families
with drug and alcohol abuse prob.
lems .
To raise the money, each booth
keeps enough money to cover costs
and then dona tes the rest. Some of
the non-profit clubs and organizations participa ting will donate half
of their profit to charity and keep
half rocoveroperational costs next
year.
As a whole, Springfest '93 is
funded by ASWC. Some individual booths have received donations, but ASWC budgeted $1000
forSpringfestthisyear Nextycar,
that policy will change. The budget committee decided Springfest
should be sponsored by fund-raisers throughout the year.
The
Springfest budget for next year will
be 75 percent less than this year.

faculry governance and advising.
The Faculty Economic Welfare
Committee presented a proposal to
the board a year ago. Reid said that
the board needed time to study the
proposal and postponed the decision
for one year.
The Academic Affairs Committee voted against [he proposal last
week for several reasons. Across the
United States, only six percent of
colleges and universities grant tenure to part-time faculty. In addition,
many of the regular part-time faculty
were not hued as a result of national
searches.
"Although the committee felt it
necessary to tum down the policy,
they are very concerned about the
professional well-being of people in

this category," Reid saId.
The Student Services Cornm ittee
met to discuss student life, ASWC
and admiSSIons and finanCIal ald.
Dr. Kathy Storm, vice president
for student life, presented a report on
policies and issues in student life.
One of the issues in student life
has been the distribution of birth
control pills on campus. Conversation about the identiry ofthe college
accompanied the presentation.
Storm gave a presentation at last
year's board meeting and had agreed
to give a follow-up report this year.
Storm said she fel t a need for an ongoing discussion before makmg a
regular policy recommendatIon to
the board.
"I had wanted to maintain the

three commitments within the proVISIonal policy," Storm said. The
provisional policy is committed to
the counseling and education of students aboutthis issue, she said. Other
commitments include the desire to
reflect a commitment to health and
wellness, and the commitment to
open con versarion wi th students who
are struggling with these life-decision issues.
After the meeting, Storm said,
"Nothing has changed since a year
ago."
The board approved constructlon
of the sports treatment center and
human performance lab. The Dr.
James P. Evans Sports MediCine
Complex should be completed by
the start of the 1993-94 school year,

,
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'NEWS
CLIPS
NATIONAL
• The standoff between
fed~raL agents and the

BranchT)ilVidians had a fi~
,ery~nd:Oftkials helieverhe

'Hlaze\vis'se-tby:cLilt members 'arid ~hat: David 'Koresh

':gave :~.he, or-del ofa maSs -sui,
cide;:fr6inwhi~ only~ine

of me 95 :~ple tnside the
complex :~scaped. ,Amting'

tne"dead, ~re 'l7 childt~n.
The: blaze: began' after FBI
agent~' in' annore(h~ehicle~
smashed holes in the build,
inian'd pumPed t~ar g~,inside~"
"
,

REGIONAL

• FraIi~~sJf Gaud~tte, ex"

ecui:~ve:ViCe~presidenr

and

chieffinandalofficerofMi:crosoftCorp. died Friday.
Gaudette -..vas 57 years old
and had battled 'cancer for
~ight 'ino,nths. i:f~ died at
.the Vjmini~}ytasqn Hospita[hiSeattle.· ,.
..

-:

:-:::-

'-:
lOCAL,·
.:'•.Residents in' West Central .SpO~ane ,organi:i\ed a
two .. daY ,cl~anup of their
neig,hbbrhood: 'Saturday.
Garbage collected, made II
heap ihe size of the Spokane
Police substation building on
the comer ofBoone and Elm.

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS
Completely confidential.
Crisis Pregnancy Center,
482·2843.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Now hiring students. $300/$900
weekly. Summer/full time.
Tour guides, gift shop sales,
deck hands, bartenders, casino
dealers, etc.. World travel Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,
Hawaii. No experience neces~
sary. Call1~602~680·0323,ext.
23.
said Russ Richardson, associate professor of physical education at
Whitworth. The complex will be
bUilt along the south side of the
Fieldhouse. When It is completed,
Richardson saId Whitworth will be
home to "one of the best sports medIcine facilities in the country among
NAIA schools." The 4,OOO-squarefoot facility will mclude a hydrotherapy center, ahuman performance
laboratory, and the Ben B. Cheney
Treatment Center.
Support for the new treatment center came from Dr. James Evan.~, an
orthopedic surgeon in Dallas and a
1952 graduate of Whitworth; the
Ben B. Cheney Foundation, and
Whltwonhalumm Richard and Patti
Anderson of Port Orchard, Wash.
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Eaton looks back, discusses future
Joanne Helm
Editor in Chief

The 1992-93 schoolyeaTlS cmning
mul with it the interim
/Jresidenry of Dr. Philip Eaton. The
Wh,tworthian spoke to him about tlus
pas t year and what the future hold5 for
him.
After serving Whitworth this
year, what is next for you?
"I'll go back to Phoenix and enter back mto the business. The
business is a commercial and industrial development company. It's
a family business of which I have
been a very active part - especially in the lastseven yenrs after I
Icft tenching. Prior to that, I was
sort of on the periphery of that,
serving on the hoard of directors."
Will you move back into your
old house and pick up everything
where you left off?
''When this whole thing came
up, the possibility to do theintenm
thing, we had been trving to sell
the house because we were trying
to move to another part of PhoenIX. We're going to have to flOd a
house. We're not looking forward
to the moving process. Although
Sharon handled almost all that,
becau~e when we came up here, I
was so unbelievably busy and Just
started right in. We only had about
a week 10 Phoenix before we moved
up here - all that happened so
fast."
When will you be leaving
Whitworth?
"Probably June 1, although I
haven't really checked that out in
terms of my contract and what is
needed around here."
That leaves a month without a
president on campus.
"There will be a bit of a gap in
there, but I think that time of year
is not all that active. Although,
the president's work doesn't stop,
tell)rou that."
What was your favorite part
about serving as interim president this year?
"It's hard to say. There was a
whole lotthatwas good about it. It
was just a wonderful, wonderful
experience for me. Sharon and I
just both feel richly blessed by this
experience. And it's got to be the
people. The people at Whitworth,
I think, arc just wonderful folks,
and part ci why that's true is that
they are so committed to

m

Whitworth.
"Another way to say what's really been exciting for me was to
rediscover that Whitworth's mission is alive and healthy and worthy. I bclIeve so much that is the
case. What Whitworth does is in
my bones. I taught here for 17
years and was a student here also.
I t shaped my life and to come back
andfindthatthatisstill thecasethat same soul, the heart of the
institution is still here - is very
exciting to me. It's why I was
drawn to the possibility of doing
this work further."
Did you ever think you w~uld
be a college president?
"I'm not a professional president.
I have never aspired to being the
president ci a college. I was an
academic and loved that so much.
I grew restless and became a business person and had a career
change. I had no idea that I would
ever put those things together to

do thiS kindofanexpcrience. Iwas
not seeking a presidency and don't
feel that I am now seekmg any
presidency. To come here was a
call to Whitworth to serve at a
particular time. It was a call because I love tillS IOstitution. And I
love the people here, too. A lot of
the faculty are myoId friends and
myoId colleagues. It was great to
reconnect with them."
Was it different to corne back to
Whitworth as the president?
"We actually didn't know how
we'd be received because of com109 back· in a very different role.
We had a lot of questions about
that - wondering how old friends
would adapt to us in a very changed
position. That, I think, has gone
remarkably wei\. They have received us and welcomed us and
supported us all the way through
this thing."
Please see Eaton, p. 3
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Many activities planned
during commencement
Krista Vasquez
Whitworthian News Editor

to an end,

/Pa.

While seniors nre trying to find
time to study for what might be
their last exam ever, they also need
to find time to partiCIpate in the
planned commencement activ ities
May 8 kicks off graduation activities with the last dance of the
year sponsored by the seDlor class,
SaId P.J Pedroni,seDlorclass presIdent. Pedroni said instructors from
Kelly's Will teach country western
danCing from 7-9p.m.m the HUB.
From9-11 p.m ,studentscanshow
what they learned by dancing to
country musIc. The dance will
continue until I a.m Proceeds
from the dancc will pny for the
senior class gift ~ n lit campus m;Jp
to be pi Olced under the readerboard.
Pedrom is also helping the
alumni association with the SendOff Picnic on Stmday, May 9 from
3 :30-5 pm. by the Totem Pole.
'Monday's Honors Forum will
award the members of the
Whitworth community.
Friday, May 14, a commIssioning service for sCnlOrs will be held
in the chapel.
On Saturday, the day before commencement, activities begin at 7
a.m. with n golf tournament at
Wandamere Golf Course. A
ROTCcommisslomngservice will
take place in the Centennial Plaza
at 11 a m. Also at II am, a student arr exhibit will be held m the
Koehler Gallery.
A picnic in the Loop will begin
at noon. The cost IS $4.
Excerpts from the 1992-93 theatre season will be presented at the
BcstofShows 10 Stage II of Cowles
Auditorium at 1:30 p m.

\3cginningat2:30p m ,theWind
Ensemble WIll perform in the Loop.
Graduating music students will
present a senior honors recnal in
the MUSIC Recital Hnll at 4 p.m
At 8 p.m., everyone is Invited to
nttend the Scm or Reflections.
Pcdroni saId there wIll be a 15
mtnute slide show of graduating
seniors. Ron Schafer, seDlor class
vicc preSIdent, said more than 300
photographs were submitted.
Desert WIll also be served Heservations nre necessary.
BaccnlnUTeate will beglll at 9:30
a.m Sunday. DeVOll Smgh, chair
of the baccalaurcnte committee,
said bnccalaurcnte is ;J time when
seniors can "worship together one
fmaltimebeforethey takcoff."Dr
Steve Mcyer, profe~sor of pllliosophy, will conduct the sel vice
After baccaburente, brunch will
be served in the dining hall.
-Finally, communcument at the
Spokane Opera House will begin
at 2 pm. Senior speakers will be
James Bowers and MeiI ssa McCa be.
Pedroni a nd Schafer sa iel the selection of this year's speakers was (lifferem than JI1 years past. Interviews were held to determined the
speakers. Students speakers were
preVIOusly determlncd by popular
vote Schafersaid these twospcakers complement each other well.
DUTlngcommencement, Dr. Phil
Earon, interim president, WIll givc
a charge to the seniorc lass. Pedroni
said this is the first year that the
senior class will respond to the
charge.
"I hope we'get the send-off we
deserve. It's;Jn end of;m era ... and
as much as I look forward to going,
I'm gOtng to miss all we've accomplished here," said Pedroni.

Pew Trusts give $8,000
Julane Lussier
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Whitworth IS one of 10 colleges
recently selected to receIve an $8 ,(xx)
grant (rom the Pew Charitable Trusts
of Phtladclphia The grant Will mtroducethe Pew Young Scholars Program at WhItworth.
The purposc of the program is to
encourage Chr isuan students to pursue academic careers at church-related colleges Undergraduates from
Protestant liberal arts colleges will
be selected to participate m the program.
At WhItworth, a project coordinator will administer me program
and 12 to 15 students are expected to
participate when it starts next fall.
Apphcants from [he humanities, social sciences and religion areas of
study will be selected on grade point
average and plans of further education.

Dr. Kenneth ShIpps, provost and
dean of rhe faculty at WhItworth
said, "ThIs award Isa very prestigious
award for Whitworth. It represents
the commitment ofourfaculty toour
students to become good Chnstlan
scholars."
Shipps said a vital aspect of the
Whitworth program is to mtroduce
students to pOSItive role models
through first-hand expcrience with
guest lecturers, faculty mentors and
VISIting alumm.
Shipps said the progmm based on
the assumption that exposing current undergraduate students to posipvc examples of Christian academICS.

The grant Will also fund opportunities for students to become famIliar wim research hbraries, attend
professional meetings, and present
personal research and writing.
The program at Whitworth will
be funded for the next three years.
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THE 1992,93 YEAR IN REVIEW,
,.
.sEPTEMBER
Dr. Philip Eaton w~ appointed interim president after Dr; Art De Jong
resigned,
' , '
,
~Tropicana Days" added a ,new twist
to homecommg traditions WIth !l11 in'
formal danceheld'in thHoop. ' " ,.The Pirates beat Willamette In a
secOl~' half rally to win Homecoming.
Sandy Burwell and Chad Reeves are
crowl,led,Tropic Queen and ~ingdur'
ing halftime.-· .
,
, ',OCTOBER

The,of{icif!l~d~ationoftheHarriet
, ti9ri'·of high~i education _should' be; the -graduates of ,this"
Cheney Cowles Menl~ial Library oc·
College 'should be' thankful. thaI: ,this, c9Jmrtunlty :~~'-one' curred.
,
~Nafnia" was performed during a
"-jntangible'strength:: Whitworth 'IS an un~infQrtable pla~e, to' :

-be:

- - -,:'

- ,-" :- - - -..

- "

ParentS' weekend a'i the fall theatre
AsastUdent,
realize th~i ayer.ige:is~not ~GcePtable;not:- ~rformarice. .
Kentaro Tsuji was killed
-only in 'cla~srool1l.=but among your ~ers~ 'C~mpJs Hfe'Gan;, , in'Freshman
an automobile acddent west of
be
lip by <?ne '.Vo~d ~ exposiir~.'
inis'i§
EUensburg.
,qimpus; the odds of -meeting and gettingl:Q:,know' many The popularitycftattoos rose among
Whitworth students.
- People,- both' stude~tS ,~nd pro(~s9fst: ar~.
:higp;:, As.
The Ecclessia program began as a
reSult, out actions
de~isioris ,ha\i~:~ l}lgherjmpact'than' :
mentoring program fQr students.
other' ulStitution$. Whitworthians,"t1ierefor~~ Td~mand mcji:e':
Men's soccer moves up to 13-1 rank·
from them~lves ana~xpect rnor€droin others.,: ,:~:r:,: . :-, .
ing.
, Addltionaliy, comfort in one's :spiritpal, ltfds #wUeng~d.
_
NOVEMBER
Whitworth ha>ted the founh an·
, Inrroou~~ioli ro opposing spiritual Yie,wsoft~n}na~e the very- ,
foundatloo our' belief structur~. and finally,; wher:l:tragedy , ~:
~trikesf: the why ,que~tions are never, d!~i;ised., . '

You

the

summed

Because
quite

and

aSl1laIi:-.

a

>-,:
'.

of

, We ~e fo~ced to deal with reality on our own_ terms and riOt
on someOoe-elscls assumptions. Eventually w~ foim our own -'
bellef struCture "':":':0r!e that, anYQne can chaneng~!iM ~?ch. of _
us ~n defenq, at least we' hope, at least ul\tlhtageai s~ril(es. '
'Wht'two'rth has been a- challenge for OOthsefm and unseen
reasons: What must berel;llized is that m$n'iofou~~stra,tions -,
are the result of a communitythat'expe-ctS"exceHct:lce.A -'
community thl;lt d~mands accountability, :
, ,',
.
, Asl()ng ~,that'.ts$e 'intendon'of thoSe Pe9pfe, ideas, or,' ,
,actions 'we struggle' with, we' h!lve an obligation: to oursdve$ '.
• 'and our.... community
step, up to - the ,chaUe~g~.','
, .'
.
...
_. ~.

to

. --

..

-

WHITWO~THIAN
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PUBLICATION IN SEPTEMBER.
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THIS ISTHE LASTWHITWORTHIAN

THE

dL5cUSS health-care reform.
Matt Snow ' and Nani Blake became national ~¥lt~mlng champions,
,
. APRIL
Senior Matt Woodruff put Whit,
worth up for sale for a day.
Dr. William Robinson was named
the 17th president of Whttworth
College.
..
Tuition was raised 7.9 percent.
Room and,bo!JId were raised 5.5. per·
cent.
Plans for a-new treatment <-enter
and human pertorrnan'ce lab were
approved.
_Astrange man har!ISSCd feI1lales on
campus.'
.
.
En Christo received a $3,000
miracle to continue operation.
Whitworth hosted their first track
and field meet.
Mary Moore,daughtc;r of VIC and
Cathy Bobb, was killed ;It Premier
Video.
The new c;ampus center was scheduled to be built in early 1994.
'MAY
Spring{est happened at Riverfront
Park and ended early becanse'of rain,
Graduation is 11 days away!

_ The Whitworthiari ,Staf{ --:::"

~

OF TH E 1992-93 SCHOOL YEAR.

nual Eastern Washington Jazz Festival.
Football season ended with seven
straight losses,
Volleyball ended their seasOn third in
the NCIC
,DECEMBER
. WhitwQrth's pirth conuol policy was
questioned.
Forensics tookfirst, third and fourth
iI1 compeli~ions.
'
The winter fOfTT\a1 was held as part of
Winterfest at the Masonic Temple.'
Women's cross country 6ntshed their
season ranked 11 th in nationals.
. , FEBRUARY
Marrio~t stOp~ Serving food down.
staIrS.
Eric Moe blew judges away at the
1993 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
MARCH
The United Nations Association Net·
work at Whitwonh became the fIrSt one
In Washington.
'
Scot Crandal captured second place
at a student conducting contest in San
Antonio, Tex.
Mac Hallin Concert went smoothly,
despIte "Killer Comedy" and his offensive monologue.
,
C. Everett Koop visited campus to

dent I
dent
addre
those
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,'S:ENIORS S.'PEAK OUT
.

.

'

~

"WHAT',AREYOU DOING AFTER, GRAD'UATION?'~
$COlJ D~FFEY,
'senior

:" , ,ANDREA EVERSON,
, ,senior

RON SCHAFER,
senior

I LEEN PHON,

P. J. PEDRONI"
senior

senior

I

(
f

"I'm workingatTall"
,, Timber Ranch for the
, ,spmmer; thEm at a '
~,,:,' Covenant' House street'
, " ,'~ mini~try', in :eittler.LA.t' "
: New Orleans; or New" '
" York CitY." " " '

, "i'm moving to

Portl~nd

and looking for a real ,
,job;':':
'

"I'm going to eat right,

"I'm going to take,

, get pl~nty of ~es~, drink
lots ,of fluids imdsend
'my ~esume to Nike!' ,

summer courses and
tnen join the Peace
Corps for tWo years."

"I'm going to be
starting life."

> '

Photos by Diane Brennan

eaton, tram page t
What has been tough about
being the interim president?

who are sigmfica,ntly involved in
Thai culture and life We also con'''ltisdemandingwork~lprobnected with Payap Univcr:;ity,
ably spend too many hours work- which is our sister university over
ing. If 1 were to do this longer there,
,'[erm,,1 wouldalitclemoooQalance ,~)Wewentto Washington,·D .. C.,
than I have had. It's 'a little frus-, for a Christian College Coalition
tratiilg for Sharon at times when I conference for presidents of Chrishave to work all weekend. I'm not tian College Coalition universi des.
complaining-the challenge of it We eve n had our picturc talcenwith
has ~n fabulous,
Tom Foley. That was a terrific
, "1 do h!lve ~~e regrets that I experience,~laringwithpresidents,
couldn't get more contact with from'our kinds of institutions, We
the students, It's hard for that to took a couple 'of trips to Southem
juSt !;lappen naturally ~cause of Califomia, a 'couple to Northern
the demands on the office - the California and many over to the
demand to be a~y'and alfo£ th~t 'seattle area." '
, ,
_ are so great. I think that to do , ~ow will being a trus tee change
it longer term \Yhat I would have after having the experienc~ of be·
to do is to 5Chedule thilt rime regu- ing pr:esidentl
.
larly. We'vehadsomegreattime~
,~It will certainly: give me a more
though. We went into a number informed t>erspective. I'm quite
of the donns and 'spent evenings excited about the-new perspective
with~tu~ts,andwe'vei;ladcoriand hope it can be useful to the
tact with ASWC. I wish I knew , 1>oard in ~rms of understanding
you all [the studentS] better and ' th(! campus and what really hapwas able to have more contact pens here. I 'hope it's not uncomwith you." ,
fortable for me or for Robinson and
What was a challenge this year other board members. I have talked,
and how did )'OU handle it? "
, wi,th the leadership on the board
"1 thinlc: a serious challenge for about that and we all feel it probme through the year has been try- 'ably will not be a, problem. I'm
ingtobalancebeinghere,oncam-. looking forward to it. I think thata
pus, and being away. I think that hoard is always excited and anticithe job requires that you be on the pates the beginning of a new adroad some. We have a broader ministration: Itwill befun to watch
constituency that extends to that happen."
Southern California and North- . What is something you will look
em California, Seattle, Tacoma back on as being one of your big.
and Ponland - even to Bangkok, gest accomplishments this year?
Thailand. So I was really drawn
"One thing I think is an accomaway from tbecampusa lot. That's plishmenthas been'my persistence;
a challenge a~ I thin1t I brought staying after, coordinating and
some balance between the two. I shepherding - I think all those
do thin1t that a Whitworth presi- words need to be used because some
dent hasto be an on-campus pres i- things came out of the blue dent - in addition to speaking, fundraising and the organization of
addressing and relating to all of the funding to build the new cam-'
those constituents."
pus center, To get that through the
You travelled some this year. board and announced, and to be
What are some of the places you able to say the project will be built
went?
isanaccomplishment. We're there
"We went to Thailand and had and I'm tremendously excited about
awonderfulexperiencewithavery that.
active and loyal ptq) ci alumni
"1 was alao excited to announce
overthae. There~about20ci the $2 million eih from
Lied
them and they ~ 'DlDldy Thai Trull. It'.oneoEmelarteatthinp

that's ever happeu'ed <it'Whitworth ,
Beyond that, there hav,e been some
significant gifts that have ,materialized [his year."
What was one of the goals YOLJ
had whentthe Year,bcg..n! II ~ .,'
'fl knew there w3s'a loi'of hurt,
dissension and difficulty through
the budget cut years: People were
feeling disenfranchised and myprimary goal was to come i,n,and see
what J could do to build morale
and the spirit of th~se 'pe-OlJI e': Iam
delighted that I could be a part of
lifting the morale on campus raising people's spiriu and sense of
their significant pint in the mission of this place. That was .big
goal'of mine and I think sOme of
that'happened, Whatever part I
played in that, I feel good about
that."
.
Do you have anything to say in
closing? "
'
."1 t's been a very good year. This
community is am~ing.. Leonard
Oakland used to use the word 'earnest' to describe it. We are so
earnest at Whitworth ~ we are
intellectually earnest, we are spiritually, morally and socially ear·
nest. I think that's true. People
don't live this way elsewhere. It
wears us all out; we are exhausted
by it. But it's a good thing to live in
eamest."
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Class days

TA
TR
TA
MTRF

.

,

,

TIme of first class

,10:10
a.m.
,
,8a.m.
11:15 a,m.
10:10 a,m.

a

,I_~

'1,'
' r ' r;~"'~

Final Q;tam lime

TUESDAY
8-10a,m ..
,10:30 a,m.;12:30 p,m .
1-3 p.m.
3:30-5:30 p.m,
WEDNESDAY

MT,RF, MTR, MF, W
MWF, WI, R, T, F

Sa,m.
12:20 p.m,

MWF,WI
T,WF

,t:2? p,m.

, MlWF, MWF, MW
MWRF. MWF, MW
TR,R
W

2:30 p,m,

1~:10

a.m,
2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m,

12:20 p.m.

MTRF, MTR, TR
9:05 a.m.
MlWA, MTA, t;ftN, TA 3:35 p.m.
TA, T
1:25 p.m.

M, t;ftN, R

3:35 p.m.

8-10 a.m.
10:30 a.m,-12:30 p.m.
1-3 p.m.
3:30-5:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
8-10 a.m.
10:30 a.m,-12:30 p,m.
1-3 p.m,
3:30-5:30 p,m. ,
FRIDAY
8-10 a,m,
10:30 a,m,·12:30 p.m,
1-3 p.m.
3:30·5:30 p.m,

~OTES:

• Evening and night classes will have their finals during scheduled
class times, For evening and night classes that meet twice a '
week, the flnaf will be held on the second night of class,
o Final exams are adminislered in accordance with the above
schedule.
• A professor will not grant Permission for an early exam unless
petHloned and approved through Academic Affairs. Approval will
be given only, in s~uations of unavoidable cause, such as illness of
student or serious illness or death in the immediate family,
• Unless announced t1f the professor, the final exams will be held
in the ctassroom where the class meets during the flrs1 hour of

me

,• . ," ',-,:-r,I'.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
May 11-14

InstruCtion.
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Comm. major Adam Brooks combines his faith with fun

J

Pyle and Ingram agree that the
one
characteristic that describes
Whitworthian Staff Writer
Brooks is 'honesty.' "Brooksishonest with other students and faculty
"Greetings and Salutations" is
in both posi ti ve and nega ti ve ways.
one c:i many phrases that make up
He is also very honest in his relaAdam Brooks' vocabulary. Those
tionship ',I'ith God," said Pyle.
who know him well, have grown
"You always know where Adam
accustomed to his "Brooksisms."
Hands. He is not afraid to let it be
Now Brooks can add graduation to
known how he feels,"'said Ingram.
his vocabulary as he nears the end
"For example, one day in class, I
ofhis college career at Whi tworth
asked my students' what they
and welcomes a new life beyond
thought about something I said,
the "Pinecone Curtain."
and he said, 'It roakesme want to
Brooks, a Bend, Ore. native, will
barf.'" He added, "Adam tries to be
be working as a youth leader in his
consistent within himself and his
old church in Sunriver, Ore. - a
Christian faith. l"think that's very
job he never really applied for.
commendable, 'I Ingram said.
Brooks said his pastor called him
Brooks has had many fond
up one day and said he had intermemories, bu t one sticks ou tin his
viewed several other people, but
mind. His freshman year, he and
fel t that God was calli ng Brooks to
twofriends spent the night in the
the job. "He felt God wanted me
library. "Andy Davies, Jeff
there. I prayed about it, interEdmondson, and • snuck in and
viewed, and there you have it, lliot
spent the night reading pOetry by
the job," said Brooks.
.
candlelight, 'Dead Poet's Society'
Brooks will also be the offensive
style. We called ourselves the
linecmch athisformerhigh school.
candlelight crusaders. We were
Althoogh he said henever thought
neVer caught," he said hesitantly.
he would be a high school football
Calch, he is looI!;ingforward to the 9utd90r-Rec.Coordinator"Adam Brooks, hopes to eventually open his own outdoor recreation business.
Beyond the many crazy things
he's been involved in, Bl"OQIcs is
opportunity.
He has already found a house in Pamploria, Spain., That should be game, I went up to the UPS coach life. He has really enjoyed inter- thankful for the education he has
Sunriver. "The church helped find a total rush," said Broolcs.
and said, remember me? I'm the acting with the communications received at Whitworth. He said
a house, and gave me an excellent
After high school, Brooks wanted guy that was too small to play on professors at Whitworth. Bf90ks when he came to Whitworth he
deal on rent thatlcould'notrefuse,t' ,. ·to go.to 'a (Thristlat\ <:-oHege where youqea:m,.1h!lt1¥3~ pretty gratify-, ,said "Ron Pyle is probably my dos- thought that everyone shooid think
said Brooks.
. .' ,,'
necouldplaYfoOtball: Whitworth ing," Brooks said, laughing.
. est friend as a prcl on campus. I thesamewayhedid. J"hatviewhas
. He said he would like to worle at was the only school that really took
Brooks started at center, threeof respect him for being ~ friend, pro- changed, '~I've l.eamC(fto thinlc on
thechurchforatleasttwoorthree ' an interat in his abilityas,a foot- his fqui" y~iS ~twhitWorth. He fessor, and a spiritual mentor, He diff~rent planes., C.lasses like Core
yean, butsomedayhewouldlileeto ball player. ,':There are not many was alsqcaptiin the last twQyears. 'does a great job of doing all of 250 have enabled me to'see things
open his own outdoor recreation schoolswhereamediumsizedwhite "lenj9yc:dthefri~ndshipsl'vemade thoseequallyandwell." He added, from a whole new perspective. This
bUJi~~rl:ll-.warj.at.rhe..chun:bJ!~ .gur~,w.th !BillfmaL speed ~n~play .• ~, with a-.!~~Of th~ ~6. J'm ~i.~!l" ~, .. "I thi~. Mik~ ,In~r-tm is a fu!U)y , has helped.m~ \lnde~tand and-a~ .
f\)fawhllcrapd ~el.l'~.,vhe~Oodl . Jootban~" ~dmits Broob., Brooks·· . miss the fuidmght 'bus con-versa- mother. I don tdllilk most people preciate what oiher'Pcople think,"
~es me next," said BrOOkS.
said thatthe~chatUniversityof tions' on the way home from road really get most of his jokes, but I said Brooks.
Brooks wants to travel a little Puget Sound would not even look trips with Jeff Edmondson and think he's hilarious." Brooks added
He said, "I"would like to be'rebefore h~ starts his job in the fall.' at his tapes, and tqld him he was Andy Davies,~ said Brooks.
that Steve Meyer and Vic Bobb membered as a Christian that
He plans to backpack around Eu- too small to play on his line. The
Brooks,changedfrom a psychol- also influenced him., Brooks said knows how to have fun~" .
rope for two mOnths this ~ummer ,n~x~ year" w,h;two¢t beat ,UPS· ,ogy ~ajo~ t.o'a S~~h Communi- .' Me)'trrs class, Reasons for Faith,
WelI, Brooks, to use some ofyour
withafriendfrol;ll\lighschool. "I and Brooks dominated the cationsmajorbecilUSehedidn'tsee really Cballengep him ro look at "Brooksisms," "Fair enough. There
want to run with the bulls in opponent'snO$Ctackle. "Afterthe the usefuliu!ss of psychology inhis his faith and strengthen it.
you have it."

Todd Orwig
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Devon Singh :l(!aYt!s her: $pirit, energy· and enthusiasm
Clirley Burrell
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er
Though Devon Singh is graduating, her spirit, energy andenthusiasm will live on at Whitworth.
Singh,Cultural and Special Events
Coordinator. "is one c:i the more
creativeandenergeticstudents I've
known," said Danya Coleman, Director of Student Activities.
Coleman has worked closely
with Singh for the last two years
while Singh has held her position
in ASWC.
As Cultural and Special Events
Coordina tor, Singh has put a lot of
time and effort into Whitworth.
"She is really good at organizing
events and selling ideas," said
Coleman. This year Singh presided over such events as Homecoming with a ''fropicana Days"
theme and the Hawaiian Luau.
"She really brought back a lot of
the enthusiasm for Homecoming,"
said Coleman. "She brought back
a lot c:i tradition and excitement,
and a lot of involvement on the
students' part."
Coleman wenton to prai se Singh
for showing the Whitworth community that "you can go beyond
the boundaries of what we put on
ourselves. She comes up wi th cre~
ative Ideal and makes them work,"
said Coleman. "She doesn't say no

have more opportunities to participateandgetinvolved. AtWhitworth she found those cpportunities. "I've been able to exhaust
myself .md do just about anything
that I was interested in," said Singh.
In addition, she said she appreciated the Christianemphasis here
and the fact that Whitworth is
welcoming of students who aren't
Christians as well as those who are.
Singh believes that her education ~t Whitworth has helped her
to think about a lot cl issues. "It's
empowered me to think I could
change things, that I could do
something for society. It's made
me more acc~pting of people who
are different. I am more open to
their differences," she said.
Coleman believes that Singh's
ability to observe people's differences has bettered Whitworth.
"When she plans events, she does
them wi th philoSophy in mind,"
said Colema_n. "She makes sure no
one is offended." If Singh thinks
an event may offend someone or
make the school look bad, she does
not do the event. "She really believes in thecollcgeand is a strong
Christian," said Coleman.
Singh also organized Women's
Awarencss Week, an event that
was new to Whitworth this year.
". t was a good thing for women to
start," said Singh.
"My invoivementin ASWChas

a

Devon Singh plans to travel to
Theological Seminary.

to herself very citen."
Singh came to Whitworth in
1989 from Visalia, Calif. Shechose

Whitworth over the larger colleges
in California because she wanted
to go to a school where she would

\.

equipped me to go out and to organizeand administrate," said Singh.
These are gifts she feels she can
give to whatever job she has in the
future.
In looking back on her time at
Whitworth, oneci the things Singh
treasures most are her relationships
with certain faculty members.
"Dayna's really mentored me," she
said. "She's been a good friend."
Steve Meyer, a philosophy professor, has helped Singh "talk through
a lot of issues." He has shown
Singh that she "can be a Christian
in whatever field [she) goes into."
Many other professors at Whitworth also have made a positive
mark on her life. Singh sees the
fawl ry and staff as something definitely unique to Whitworth. "As a
younger student," Singh said she
didn't realize how much the facul ty
actually cared. "I am sad that I
didn't develop these relationships
sooner," she said.
Singh is graduating with a phi!osophymajorandaminorinpeace
studies.
After graduation, Singh plans to
go to Europe and travel. Then she
plans to' go back to Visalia and
work in her church there until the
fall of 1994, when shc. will go to
graduateschool, She plans to study
higher tducation at Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena, Calif.
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Bessey shares her love for music

,Gabe's Real Words~:':

,~" T."101
oIJf what you did yestenhlV,
Whitworthian Staff Writer
.Whitworthian
~
,
'
1
II
A-I am
Columni$t
sn 1 1--1.-.........
UUlUi tpJU...
I'U
When soph~more choir mem,
funnlng with 58,000 other
ber Kris Husby went to the music
~ ,
people on the streets of Spolibrary to check out a CD for an
kane, God puts this person in front of me a T'mirr with this quote on
opera workshql,hediscovered that
it. I stardhinking before I finish reading the full quote. Of course,
most of the CD's were checked out
wi ~ the end of the year here; my thoughts begin to take me through
by fellow choir member, Molly Jo
my senior year at Whitworth. Soon, I havea bowl ofsoup made up of
Bessey. "She's committed," said
feelings that makes its way to my stomach. Thoughtli of crazy car rides,
Husby.
late nights with books, coffee at Perkins, phone calls from home,
That's just one of several words
incarnate joy brought by a friend, time spent worrying about an
used to describe Bessey. Another is
unknown future, quiet times ... , these all dominate my mind. It seems
re;pect. "She has gained a lot of
. to look 50 good from here ..
respect in the choir; she's interThen I trip over the 6-year-old in front of me. The full quote: "If
ested in people," said sophomore
'what you did yesterday still looks good, you're standing still." God
Heather Spooner.
~eminds, me of how mucil 1 had to move in order to gain the year's
Serious, bubbly, outgoing, hard
memories and so inooh awaits me if! work hard in the months ahead.
worker, good musician, and gifted
' ToJnow ~'be known i~ a big theme for me in life. I find it is
are other words used by fellow choir
rn;cessary to have, close friends to Confide in and a sOcial circle to rest
members to describe the senior
in: B~tJ have lear!'ed
riling this pan$emester; relationships are
work. There are ~J>e9Ple in J1lY ljfe I val ue who I would not 5e;e ifIwas
music education major.
"I chose to teach music because
~t intentlopal a~1: ~ttb;g together with them. There have been
1 love kids. It's an avenue for rhem
: timd when I'hav~'~{ feltJi~e:ca)ling or walking but the ukl10w and
to be creative, gain self-esreem,
be k~n" tl)em~ jurtip5,bacl~ intomind and I am ready and willing to
and work in groups,~" said B e s s e y , w o r k . l pick up, the phollepr:ta1ceca walk and share a piece of myself,
leamiilg somerhi~ aQciohifri(nd in return.' ~'.
,
.', '
addingL "rheycanchOOsetoexcel."
Bessey inclixled a vocal perforAJ;ld'~i~:'wh~aid~r ~iin thirlkiOg my 'worlcwould produce
mance einphasis in her major and
pert:ect:~lu?,I ,w,tQuhe 2-year-old I baby.sit struggle to.put her
her teacher Marjory Halvorson, requestfor di_nqe~~i l1tQ, wprds" But the words do not seem to come out
thinksitwasagoodidea Halvorson
crigllt;soahoutburmite:U'5adequately~onveysherm~ge<ihunger
said, "her voiCe is fe!illy starting to
to me. Doesn't h~r atteinpt to'communicate involve a lot cJ world
blossom. When she performs, she
I h~v~ this (riend l!ho has been playi~g piano ever since elementary
shares ... it's a real gift for perforschool. He ~ins to still hit the wror;tgkey during college perfor~
mance th~t's dev~loping." This is
mances, eVen thQugh he hilS worked at Peo'~ting his talentJor hours
the fi~t year that BeSsey has taken paring for Spokane Young t\;rtist's . , In every student; it will ,be a chal-:' -eac;h.day. 9an't htill.appfeciaie tQe beautyofhi! t!lloot because of the
lessons from Halvorson.
Competition. It is a fierce compe- lenge," she said. ~ ~
.
'forte he has invefted?c My parents have ~ roge'rher foi almOst,Z8 '
~jsey ~~s been, very active this, . titiol1 with a; cash prize, and an
Bessey already has some expeyears, ~nd still ml5un,derstand Qne another. B,ut ~hq keeP working: So
year, notonlyatWhitworth, butin 'opportuni[)' to sing with the Spa- rience in teaching by directing
how com~ I only·~nt.to work if[. am sure 1 will not slip up?
thecommunityaswel1.Sheteaches kane Symphony.~"I havc no doubt theChat>c1 Singers. "Thechoirls'
Often tlm~s'I ~md 'rilY5e1famaz~ at thcintricarc detailing God
vOiceandpianolessons,isthechoir' that she will do welJ ... she knows dedicated, hard-working People . !=on,~tnl~tt!d"In+hs plan: PO! example, he cqn'lmands us to work at
~i~t3'iidc.oiiil~t5til~c:hilpet .'. 'what'sbciwan~~~'willSy'~leriull:~; . nd-tb" -.1 (I'. ...t. " jl h) '~y:'" ',de~IW~i ~t}lkah*-~i~~'U$i~l the tl~l~g¥l.wm ScreW',} '",Sineers.~ewa5rhesoloistforrhe cally go about doing it," said ~t m:t ;:It''th":aa: tavin "upWI\UcfworkingLtih~SOfl~g(~ths~Hls~WMpam~VJit~~litl't
SpokaneOuistianCoalition'sEas- Halvorson.
fun.'"
,
y. '
. ~
graced am i'eli~ved~lqlbWItari~rkhal'd, play hard, and even pray
ter ~rvice at the opera House,
BesSey ~eS-itall in stride and
SpOOner said,' "she is seriOus
h~Fwl~the~ddi~of<¥~s~f?lI~j~n:a~a,~ui)d. Oh,lam
entertained 'rhe Board of~rustees 'has fun doing it: Part of the reason about music and that wi II talce her ' .gOIl)g to fall wh~ I, wo~" but Ja!1l confident I Will not; fall ,hard, ag long
for their spring meeting two weeks is found in her philosophy on life. far." looldng back over the last
a& I re~ember the presc:nee~C! the Cross. ~ motivated t<,> work hard .•. ,
ago and ~elementary schools "I look for 'the good in every ~itua- . four yearS of college; yOu 'cart see
lc~~n~ God ~!lH~it ~~ t?r y~r _uP'i~m~,ng~f:m.,~ : ,l '~.': : "
ioJanuary topromote"Hanseland tion and in every person. This is that Bessey has already raid the' .. ~ ~'."," "'."'-., "'Y' ~ , ,~ ,~t ~', ~ .',., ',:~dJuse«H~m,
Gretel" for rh~ Uptown Opera. If very. helpful for teaching," said grourld work that will take her ~
, ',' ~ .
yabrlelle, Romans 15:14-15
thatW3$n't enOQgb, she also is pre- Bessey. "I will need to find the best farther than she thinks.

Jamie Fiorino
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WhitwOrthian Staff Writer
You maykn~hh:na&SirFalstaff
in "Merry Wives d Wind~r," or
Joe Keller from "All My Sons,"
You may have seen him drumming
for the jazz band, or you may have
, seenhisnameintheclOsingcredits
of "Benny andJoon." He is theater
arts major Trevor, St. John.
St. John came to Whitworth four
years ago. He said that he had
heard that the jazz band was looking for a ~rummer. He auditioned
andwasgjvena$I0005Cholarship.
. In addition to playing with the
jazz band, he has been involved in
the productions of "As You Like
It," "All My Sons," and "Merry
Wives, of Windsor." His favorite
role was JOe Keller. ''Out of all the
plays I've been in, Arthur Miller
had the most to say and he told
that through Joe Ketler," he said.
Rick Hornor, assistant professor
of theater arts, said that St. John
has left the Whitworth community with many memories. Part of
a community is the memories
which bind them together, Hornor
explained. He said, "People were
deeply moved with his performance
as Joe Keller, and ticlded with his
performance as Sir Falstaff."
St. John has made sqme wonderful memories for himself while he
has been here, too. He was chosen

as the stand in for Aidan Quinn in
the recent movie "Benny and
Joon." He was on the set every day
for two months.
"I would watch Aidan during
rehearsals and then I would go in

and recreate the scene-the blocking, the movement-Jor the director of photography and the
lighting guys," said St. John. He
said that the most incredible part
of the job was seeing "the intri-

care detail that goes into every sec- .
ond of footage, it is amazirlg,". he
said. "I was watching it happen." "I
, got to meet the actors, I got to meet
.
everybody," he said.
After graduation, St. John plans
to work in Spokane and raise about
$5000. Then he will move to Los
Angeles. "I have some connection's there now." When asked what
he wants to be doing, he replied, "I
just want to work."
Homor said, "I hope to sec him
very busy in professional theater. I
always say 'Nothl ng ventured t nothing gained' and I would like to see
.him venture to LA or New York
and give it a try."
"As an actor he is very passionate
and very serious about his art. He's
, a real perfectionist," said Homor.
He added, "He has what it takes to bea great actor. He iswillingtoput
in extra hours."
Senior Ann Brueggemcicr said,
"As an actor he pushes and throws
in new things, which Is great because it challenges all of us."
St. John said he has leamed th~t
"through hiscrafthecangivesomething towhoeverwi1llisten. I hopc~
that I can teach people through my
craft, and, most importantly, ht;al
people by teaching them about
themselves, while learning about
myself at the same time."
Hornor sa id tha t the tl mes he has
enjoyed most are the lengthy con-
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versations he and St. John have
had. "We spend hours talkingabout
what it means to be an actor.'
St. Johl) thinks that the time he
has spent with professors has been
life-changing. He said that the
advice he would leavefor incoming
freshman is, "Listen. Many students are only interested in getting
a good grade, or a job, or a diploma;
they don't listen."
Brueggemcier said St. John is a
great listener. "He is so interested
in other people. He is giving of his
time and really listens."
St. Johnsaid his greatest inspiration came from his sister, Laura
Davis. He explained that she attended Whitworth, but when he
was 15, she died [n a car accident. .
"She is my inspiration," said St.
John. "She never got a chance to
live, so I'm going to live for her."
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St. John creates memories to bind Whitw~:rth community
LI~ Harren
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Track and field compete at
NCIC champtionships; look
ahead to a successful future
Steve Flegel

Whitworthian Staff Writer
Three Whitworth athletes ran
to victory at the Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges
Track and Ficld Championships
Friday and Saturday at Pacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma.
Disrcince runners Steve Sund and
Melanie Kosin each defended a
1992 title, while Brian Lynch won
his first career conference victory
'--------------"-------=---------------------'~ during the meet.
David Fey throws a fast one.
Both the men's a'nd women's
teams finished fourth in the sixteam field.
. Kosin paced the women's team
ing in shortstop Rick Andreas, for heroies. "I focused in on pitch WI th her victory in the5,OOO-meters
a 2-D lead. That was it for the selection and right now, I'm mak-, on Saturday. She blew away the
Steve Flegel
Whitworth ian Staff Writer
Pirates as Whitman scored five ing solid contact."
field with a timeof18: 12.39. !twas
times in the sixth off of three Buc
Whitman starter Jeremy Weaver her fastest time of the year in the
pitchers to take the victory.
was chased in the bottom of the event.
"Our backs are against the wall," fourth inning. After walking Matt
The Whitworth baseball team
"Melanie didn't have anyone to
avoided elimination from the dis- said Russell. "One more loss and Leveque and Don O'Neal to start push her," said Head Coach Sam
trict playoff race by winning the our playoff chanceS arc over."
the Inning, he gave up an RBI Wiseman. "But it was still her best
final two games of a three-game
Between games on Saturday, the double to third baseman Robin mark this season. She is right were
series against Whitman College field was officially named Merkel Lund. O'Neal scored on a double she wants to be."
Saturday and Sunday at Merkel Field in a c~rcmony at home plate play and Lund took third base to
Kosi n also finished second in the
Field. The Pirates had lost two involvingRussellandformercoach set up the most crucial play of the 3,000 on Friday with a time ~f
saml'~;!tC..entml\V;JshJngtonUni
Pau\ Mc~k~L.,,~ft~r ,3 blessing for game.- Lund Wps in the process of 10:1 p.Ol, which qualified h!;r for
the field, the.te~ms were ready to tsteal~ng home when -Weaver the National 'Association ofInterversity on Wednesday.
stepped off of the mound. Russell collegiate AthletiCs national meet
The victories end~ a seven- resume the second game.
"1 got kind of choked up," said startedyellingforabalkcall,which May 20-22 in Abbotsford, British
game losing streak for the Pirates.
On Wednesday, the Pirates trav- Merkel,coachofWhitworth'sonly . the umpires granted,givingLunda Columbia. Hertimewasoverfour
eled to Ellensburg for a NAIA championship teamin 1960. free stroll ~ome. Whitman players seconds faster than the qualifying
and coacheS loudly protested the standard of 10:~0.24.
doubleheader against the Central "It's a great feeling."
After invoking the memory of call, but'to no advantage. WhitAlso competing well for the PiWashington Wildcats. Whitworth
lost both games, 1-0 and 2-0, re- former success, Whitworth's of- worth had gciined a 4-3 lead and rate women was Diana Triplett with
a fourth-place finish In the discus.
fense finally awoke in Saturday's Whitman had lost its heart.
spectively.
"We just didn't swing the bats second game .. The Bues scored in
"It was a balk all the way," said It was her second-best throw of the
well," said Pirate Head Coach each of the first three innings to Russell. "Everybody saw it. 1wasn't season according to Wiseman.
Sund WaS a repeat champion in
going to let them (the umpires) get
Randy Russell. "We had bad bat- take a commanding 12-3 lead.
T riebwasserled with a three-run away wid,1out making the call,"
the 1,500 with a timeof3:58.7. He
ting practice and i t affected us durhomerin thefirstandanRBlsingle
The Pirates continued adding then withdrew from the 800 due to
ing the game."
In the opener, Wildcat starter in the third. ThiidbasemanRobin runs. In the sixth, Triebwasser hit illnes~. Sund was defending chamOlad Lindhold (5~ 3) gave up only Lund and center fielder Chad Mar- another 'home run, his second of pion in that race as well.
''Steve ran a gOod, competitive
one hit, pitching ten innings for tin also had singles during the out- the game and fifth c:i the wee~end,
the complete game victory. Cen- burst that plated two runs each.
to give th~ Pirates a 6-3 lead. . race,'! said Wiseman. -"His time
Whitman foughtback, however, Triebwasser moved intO'second wasn't that super, but it w~ a dri~- '
tral Washington scored the winning run in the 10th inning on a with seven runs in the fourth in- place on Whitworth's record board zly day and he wasn't feeling that
bases-loaded passed ball. Bilty ning to cut the lead to two. The for most home runs in a season. His well. I'm sure it was discouraging
Wark also pitched a great game, rally chased Lewis from the game. 14 on the year are second only to to him not to get to defend his 800
going all ten innings, but took the Scott Skolrud came on in relief, the 19 home runs MikeNyquisthit title."
and after giving up a two-run scor- in 1989.
.
Lynch's victory came in the
I05S to drop his record to 5-4.
The Pirates scored three more in
In the nightcap, Whitworth iog double, settled down to earn
the sixth, two runs coming on a
again was shut out as Wildcat his first victory at Whitworth.
The Pirates put three more runs triple by Martin. In the seventh
starter Doug Wensveen improved
his record to 5-0 by pitching into on the scoreboard in the bottom of Whitworth "losed out the scoring
the sixth inning. Brandon Allard the fourth. Andreas and Martin on a three-run homer by Andreas.
had two of the Pirates five hits. both had RBI singles in the rally. . Torrey Landers pitched the comTriebwasser hithis second homer plete game for the Bues to improve
Doug Lewis pitched all six innings
in the loss, his record dropping to of the game, and third of the series his record to 4-3. Weaver fell to3to close out the scoring in the bot- - 4 for the Missionaries.
4-5 .
The victories improyedCentral Washington improved tom of the fifth, making the final
Whitworth's record to 15-14 on
to 8·2 in District I play, moving score 16-12.
"We're fighting for a playoff the season, 9·4 in the district and
one game ahead of Whitworth,
spot," said T riebwasser. "We need 6- 5 in the Northwest Conference
who dropped to 7-3.
of Independent Colleges.
The Pirates returned home for a to stay optimistic."
Sunday brought more optimism whitman fell to 13-14, 7-7 in the'
three game weekend series against
the Missionaries ofWhi tman Col- as Whitworth returned to mid-sea- NCIC and 4-9 in the district.
The'Bues conclude the regular
lege. Whitworth needed to win all son form with a 12-3·win..
The Missionaries took an early season with a game at Lewis and
three games to stay In control c:i
their own playoff' destiny. I~ did )-0 lead as Joel Keller and Brian Clark State College on Wednesnot happen. Whitman won the Stark homered in the first and sec- day, and ~ three-game series over
the weekend in Portland against
first game of Saturday's double- ond innings, respectively.
But as he has all season, Lewis and Clark College. .
header, 5-2behi nd the solid pitchTriebwassergottheBucsgoiogwith
Whitworth's playoff destiny is
ing of Jim Hulbert .
Whitworth catcher Matt a lead-off home run in the bottom simple. Theymustwinon WednesT riebwasser .got the Bucs on me of the second inning.
day and hope Central Washington
scoreboard in the first' with his_
"I've worked on my swing," said loses one of its three remaining
tenth home run of the 1CaIOTI, driv- Triebwasser about his weekend district games.
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Baseball ends seven--game losing streak
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5,000, only two hours after running in the 1,500. His won with a
time of 15:18.61. "The time was
within a second of the same time
he's run all year," said Wiseman.
''The real positive thing is that he
did it only a couple of hours after
running the 1,SOD."
Brae Wilson and Nathan
Whc1ham each took home a second place finish. Wilson ~as second in the discus while Whelham
was second in the javen~.
"Weare looking for both of them
to have their best throws coming
up in the next couple of meets,"
said Wiseman.
The Pirates next aim for the District I meet in Ellensburg on Friday
and Saturday.
"It will be an interesting meet,"
said Wiseman. "The distance
events should increase in intensity, but the throwing events almost decrease in intensity."
Kosin is the only Pirate to officially qualify for the NAIA national meet, but Wiseman foresees
others ql)alifying as well. He believes WheIhain, Sund, Wil&on,
Triplett, and John Karuza will all
qualify. .
'.
.
"Sund i~a nf.tional ql!aliflerfrQr)1
lasryc:u, and ofco\irse Whelham is
a defending champion," he said.
Wiseman is happy with his team's
development this year and looks
forWard to a successful future. "We
look forWard to getting the track
built, and having more athletes
come out to participate," lie said.
''The future looks good for our program."
.~

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT

New hiring students, $300/$900
weekly. Summer/fun time.
Tour guides, gift shop saJes,
d~k hands; bartenders, casino
dealers, etc. World travel Carib~an, Alaska, Europe.
Hawaii. No experience necessary. Call 1-602-680-0323, ext.
23.
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Women's tennis

A PIRATE Up CLOSE:

finishes in the top

five at District I
championships
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JOHN KARUZA' KEEPS HIS OPTIONS OPEN
Brla", cOddington

offer.
I t would be easy to get caught up In the hype and
go through the motions of the track season. How~
-_Life fur John Karuza has become very hectic.
ever, Karuza has done a pretty good job of staying
Brian Coddington
_ "I'm really pressed for time," the :;cnior s;lid. "I worle focussed, according to Whitworth track coach Sam
Whitworthian Staff Writer
_20 hOurs'a weele, pract_ice f()()tball, and then go to track WIseman.
,
prilctlce."
, ... "He has been running competitively," Wiseman
Mix in adouble,major in history and political science said. "I think maybe psychologically it might be
T anyaJones and Ju lane Lussierteamed up to lead the
and that leaves him very litde free time.
'
'
effecting him a little, but it's good for young people
Whitwonh women's tennis team to a top-five finish at
Duringthe"fall, Karuzacompetedwith, the Whitworth to face those type of challenges."
the District I tennis championships ~t Central Washfootball-team as the team's punter for the last three,
Also consider the side often lost in the shuffleington University.
~rs, bemgnaU;ed All'Ame~icanas a sophomore and a ilC8demics. It would be even easier for Karuza to
Jones and Lussier breezed through the first two
junior, before juS\'; missing 'I\U~Americ~n _honors-last cruise through the semester, looking towards the
rounds defeating the entries, from both Lewis~Clark
fait His taient~ on the football field have attracted the pot of gold at the' end of the rainbow, _ ,
State College and Central Washington to reach the
attention ''of severa1.National Football League sCouts,
Dut, ,despite the lure of the big money, he has
chosen not to do this. Instead, Karuza prefers to
quarter finals of the doubles tournament against Se- - three of which have offered -Ka(U~ tryouts.
"I ~erit'to ~ combine [NFL scbut'camPs) in Florida, ,make time, JUSt as he always has, to balance in his
attle University. _'~ver
spring break:and -e1)ded up comingoutas.the top academics.
In the quart~r~finals, the duo continued their string
.said Kar~ml; "So far [have been contact~ by
"I have come too far and spent too much money
punter,"
of fast starts, taking the first set 6-4. However. Seattle~
eight NFL teams, 2 CFL [Canadian Football League], to let Ifall go to wasre," he explained. "BeSides, the
University was able to slow the Pirate twosOme, hitting
:a~d a'few-sem,i-pr~ teams, I had a tryout With the hfeofapunterthesedaysisshonlived,andwithout
several lob shots, while taking the seoond set 6~2 and
[W~hingtpn] Redskins and the [Los Angeles] Raiders a degree, (have nothing to fall back on."
closing the match with a 6~1 third set victory.
,
and [Los Angeles] Rams are also going to give me a
In addition to
'
"Seattle University played wdl," said Jonc;s. "They - :tryoUt,",he~ld,
.
, plan~ to finish hiS .---------~----.
had very good strategy_and played very oonsistently.
How~ver, his,abilities are nqt '!i'mited to football, last' r:emaining' seCuirerltly, Karuza competes on the' WhitwOl:th track mester at WhitWe just couldn't put it together."
t~am; runnin'gthe 100m. 200m, 4xlOOm rclay, and the worth next fall or
Lussier, a senior. deScribed the match as a pittersweet
4x400ffi
relay,-~oinethin~ he d~s for the competition
spnng, depending
way to end the season.
"I
really
nave
no
favorite
sport
between
the
two."
he
on thcNFL, Karuza
Ultwasdis~ppoindng to lose, but It was a good way to
as a favonte also plan~ 'on, 3fexplained.
"I
Just
like
to
cpmpete.
But-as
fat:.
, N:Jmc'
end the season," explained Lussier. "We played okay
, "i I'
: ,race;: it wpuld'definiteLy have·to'beJthe~lOO meters,tendinglaw'fiChool,
John
Karula
and took them to three sets, so it ended good. It was
: liciiu~ ii:'s_ov~dn -1} sccOri9s." ,,: - ' .
iegardless of what
hard because it was the last time we will be playing
~ !lclcnamc:
, ' Because of his love for competition, K~ruza has_al~o nappens. r,
KarUlcr
together, not just on the team, but we a~e friends with " 'fuuridtin:u~,to squ&i~ ,~n ~~ Iongjump'aQrl tripiejl,lmp
Ul de'rinitely will
a lot of the girls we play against," she said.
,
)n'afew,m~~, d¢Spite hi~ ~o~~r's-ConCetns. '
'
go to law school'
YC:Jr:
Jones also found ~uccess at the singles level, losing in
:: ·,"1 he~r-about idrom my mom ~eiwilTds," ,Ka~uza saicL once" I . am . done
Senior
the quarter~finals 3~6, ~~2, 0-6 to the Un.iversity of , 0( di~~juinpirig e,:ents. "Shnvill ,say 'What are you here," he s'aid. "I
Majors:
:" 'dpiOg? Yo!! ~re going'to hurt you~lf!"'.., do not know how
Puget Sound entrant.
'
History,
"She played really well and consistent," said Jones of . ::ids this ccriticis!TI,Karu~a,iec~iv.~s.frQm h,is nu)ther ' long in y ,career
Political sciencc
her opponent. "'She did everything with a strong '.thatJeq him ~ c~ll her ~his, ~i~est fan and bigg~t might last. - Sonie
,,;~~~iC.:)I~ays ericouragin~ me tostT,ive ~ do my best.;: 'big300t>oundl.irie,;
Homctown:
focus."
.
,
, -,:, -- ~y m~m, has always been theT~ wheJ} I needec:l her,
man cou Idput me
Bellingham,
Wash.
However, she, too, was pleased with the finish and
. 'h~Sai~<':!l~ h.ig~sch~lt she could~'t go to the games, 'ou't of the game fo~
saiQ she feels lil~e she is moving on and not finishing up.
Spons:'
,but,sh~.woiJld ~I.tln:iliegarage'ilnd 1ist~n to every game.' life) then what?" '
Football,
track
"It was a good fou~ years !IDd po great experience," she
,Shelllwars told me just to _do my ~t ~nd when things
For Karuza, _the
said ofhertime at Wh.itworth. "I don't feel like the end
~id norgo well,-l heard abol!t it when 1 got hOlTie," said future is ~tm
in'
Hobbies:
is here. I'm just going to keep on playing ~umaIl}ents ':)~aru~a;'
,
,_'
~,the air" but the'
Flying, skiing, boating
this summer and see what happens. There's alway~
. Milybe ~~e did not'want herson to limit his C?ptions; choice Is simpleIdol:
_~r maybe, §he just wanted'hini to chose the best ones.
he will' keep his
something going on With sports," Jones said.
.
Ray
Guy
'Take,for'cxample Jh~ distractions the NFL has to ONions: oPen,
Coach jo' Wagstaff said she thought the team played
well and will feel the loss ofJones, Lu~ier, Jana Baxter,
and Cindy Oswald who will be graduating.
"It will be a big loss," said Wagstaff. "They have been
the core of the team for four years. It will be quite
different next year."
On the men's side, Steve Radonich was the only
Pirate to win a match as theteum suffered through a
tough weekend, according to Head Coach Tim
Rettman.
"Districts is really tough. I knew going in ~e would
have a rough weekend," Rettman said.
Radonich's, victory came in a 6-3, 6-2 defeat of
CWU's entry in a consolation match.
Despite the disappointing result, Rettman pointed
to a couple of things to build on for next season.
"The guys all know what they need to work on to
improve," said Rettman. "As long as they put in the
effort ove.r the summer, they can improve."
Rettman also cited Pat Dreves' improved play towards the end of the season as a building point.
"Pat's first round match was one of his better matches
he played all season even though he lost," said Rcttman.
"This kind of carried over from his oonference play,
whi~h is a positive for Pat,"
'
Whitworthian Staff Wr~er
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Sahni finds relationships most enjoyable at Whitworth
Rebecca Jensen
Whitworth ian Staff Writer

,

I

Ask Sujay Saqni how he has
spent his four years at Whitworth
and he will tell you talking.
"I t's what I do the best," said
Sahni smiling.
This international srudent from
India who also enjoys dancing,
music and reading, said thatsocializing takes up much ofhis time. "It
is by far my favori te past time," said
SahnL
Sahni said much of his time is
devoted to associating with people
of all backgrounds and ages. "One
thing that Whitworth has really
taught me IS to go out and meet
people and not be hmdered by obvious differences," he said.
Monee Hamm, the culrural diversi tyadvoca te in B-J:, agrees that
Sl1hni's strong point is people. "He
interacts with people really well,
making him a lot of fun to be
around," she said.
Thissocializing has not kept this
mathematics/computer science
major from upholdi ng his 4.0 grade
point average or his place as valedictorian of the senior class.
However, it was not Sahni, but
his friends, who mentioned that he
has a cumulative GPA of a 4.0.
''The neat thing about Sujay is
that not only IS he a very intelligent person; he really knows how
tohavefun- that's impormnt too,"
said Aleksandra Markanovic, an
mternational student from Yugosla~ia .. '-, '.,'
. ,.-" .... '"
'-..
Sahni went through the British

.
educational system in India
which places a
stron!!' emphasis
on western education. Hecame
to an interest in
attending college in the u.s.
after his uncle
had traveled to
Washington and
said it was a nice
area. "I looked
through college
catalogs and
found
thit
Whitworth had
the elements
that I was looking for in a college," he said.
A.lthough
Sahni tested out
ofCalculus I and
II and the first
class of physics,
Dr.
Howard
Gage, Sahni's
adviser, said he
is not the stereo,
typical nerdy
mathematical
scientist. "Sujay is clearly a very
fine student academically, and he
is also very personable," said Gage.
"He is not only bright but very
glvmg as well. He never hesimtes
to help othcrs when thcy need it,"
said Gage.
De'~pi te Sahni's strong academic
credibility, he regards the rela'
tionships he has developed over

It was not long ago when this
year's graduating seni~~s ~~re
entering college as freshmen.
Following are events that made
headlines during

1989

,I

J'

r
I
j
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I
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- Exxon Corporation halts cleanup of the' I 1
million gallon oil spill from tanker Exxon Valdez.
- Hurricane Hugo sweeps through Caribbean, the
U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and South Caro, .
lina causing a heavy human toll and immense
property damage.
• Paula Abdul takes home four awards at the MTV
music awards.
-Chris Evert, 34, resigns from tennis after a defeat
in the U.S. by Zina Garrison.
- Mother Teresa has heart attack.
• National unemployment at 5.1 percent.
- President Ronald Reagan has brain surgery to
remove fluid accumulated after falling from a
horse.
-Hungarian government announces it's decision
to permit thousands of East Germans permission
to seek a knew life in a "country of their choice."
• Ferdinand Marcos, who ruled the Philippines for
20 years before being forced into exile in 1989,
dies in Hawaii.

toring, the Inte rna t i on a I
Club, and edi[arial board
writer for The
Whitworthian,
as well as serving as an R.A.
for McM iIIan, a
sum mer conference assistant
forSrudentLife
and a CuI rural
Diversity Advocate for Mac!
Ballard, are
someofSahni's
activities over
the last four
years
"If one takes
the effort to get
involved, you
cangointoitto
a great extentthe opporrunities are definitely there,"
Sahni said. "It
has helped me
develop the
confidence to
atlcs/computer
get out of my
the four years as one of the things shell and goout and do things," he
he has e'njoyed the most about said
Whitworth. "Whether it is a stu'
Gage said that Sahni has been a
dent,studentrclationship,student, fun person to have in the departprofessor relationship, or even a ment.
rclatJOnshipwirh an ;Jdminisrramr
"He has been an olltstandingsru- it is valuable. The community dent, and tutor as well; as good as
!!fl)ppa~is iq all aspects is rewardthey come," said Gage. "He is very
ing," he said.
approachable and explains things
Involvement in A.S.W.c., tu- well. He is a natural if he ever

Mit~hell

inspired

decided to become a college professor," said Gage.
When Sahni first arrived at
Whitworth, he remembers theclif,
ficulties in trying to overcome clifferences.
"In the beginning, the fact that
I was not a Christian, but a Hindu,
was a bigproblem. Howeverpeople
whoknow me now don't even care,
it nolonger makes a difference," he
said.
Senior Sheldon Makanui. who
wasSahni'sroommate'fortwoyears,
said, "He's changed in some ways
He just used to be a little more
quict. Hewasalwaysthemcestguy
in the world though; an all around
cool person," said Makanui.
"During my four years here I h;JVe
gained insight about myself, my
family and my country ," said Sujay.
"Sometimes one is forced to do
some serious thinking about the
things you'value in life, and ask the
questions about things that werc
formerly taken for granted," he said.
Sahm has applied to scvcr(ll
graduate schools throughout thc
country but may decide to take a
year off before he continues his
educvtion.
''The thing about SUjay is that
hc has always had a goal," said
Makanui. "I have no doubts that
he will do great at whatever he
chooses to do," Said Mak:mui
Sahni thinks the one bad thlllg
about Whitworth 15 the size. "Becauseitis sosmall, the social scene
is really hindered."
It seems as though Sahni has
gotten along just finc.

by her

father

Julane Lussier

Whjtworthian Staff Writer
In thefall of 1987, when she was
in her thirties, Terry Mitchell
worked full time at Whi tworth and
started taking classes. This month
she will graduatesummacum laude
with a 4.0 grade point average and
a degree in American Studies.
While completing her degree,
she worked full- ti me as a secretary,
first for the English department,
and currently for the history and
political studies depanment.
Dale Soden, associate professor
of history said. "She has an amazing ability to relate to a wide variety of people." He added that her
sense of humor makes the
Lindaman Center a fun place to
work.
Mitchell said sometimes work.
ing and studying has been hard,
but she said. "I love Whitworth.
I've been here a long time and I
like the type of education you can
get."
She said the inspiration to go
back to school came from her dad.
"My dad went back to school inhis
late thirties ...1 knew I could do it
because he did it," she said.
Mitchell said her dad is really
proud of her accomplishments and
tha~ she managed to keep a 4.0
GPA.
"I wanted to work hard to get a
good education, notjubtan educa·
tion," she said.
Soden said, "Terry is one of the
best writers and editors on cam-

pus."
Although she is graduating, this
i~ probably not the last time she
will attend classes and study for
tests. She hopes to eventually teach
American history and literature in
a high school or a community college. Shesaid she may enroll in the
Masters In Teaching program at
Whitworth.
"I t's great to have to use your

mind. I hate the thought d not
taking classes any more," said
Mitchell, adding she is excited to
graduate. "I'll appreciate my de,
gree as much as anyone could," she
said.
Next year both Mitchell and her
son Andy will be at Whitworth.
Andy is graduating from Mead
High School this spring, and will
enter Whitworth as a freshman.
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